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COpy of CORRESPONDENCE relating to the Introduction of the CHINCHONA. 
PLANT into India, and to Proceeding!! connp.cted with its Cultivation, 
from March 1852 to March 1863. • 

- No.I.-

From the Governor General of India to the Court of Directors of the East 
India Company. 

Honourable Sirs,' Fort William, 27 March 1852. 
WE have the honour to submit the accompanying letter from the Govern

ment of Bengal, with its enclosures, and to recommend for the early considera-, 
tion of your honourable Court the proposal therein m~e for deputing a quali
fied gardening collector from England to South AmerIca, to procure an ample 
supply of seeds and young plants of the best species of the quinine-yielding 
cinchonas, with a view to their introduction inio India. . ' , 

We have, &c. 
(signed) Dalhousie. 

• .F. Currie. 
J. Lowe. 

- No.2. -

MINUTE recorded at a Revenue, Judicial, and Legislative Committee of the 
Directors of the East India Company, 16 June 1852. 

THE Committee having had before them' a letter from the Government of 
India in the Public Department, dated the 27th March (No. 18) 1852, with its 
enclosures, recommending compliance with the proposal of the Governor of 
Bengal for deputing a gardening collector from England to South America for 
the purpose of procuring a ~pply of seeds and plants of the best specimens of 
the quinine-yielding cinchonas, with a view to their introduction into India, 
-Ordered, that the above papers be referred for the consideration of Dr. Royle, 
with a request that he will furnish this Committee with his sentiments as to the 
measure therein recommended, together ·with his opinion as to the probable 
expenSe of carrying ~t into execution. 

• 
- No.3. -

REPORT on the Introduction into India of the Quinine-yielding Cinchonas, or 
, 'Peruvian Bark Trees, by Dr. Royle. 

India House, 27 June 1852. 
AMONG the vast variety of medicinal drugs produced in various parts of the 

world, there is not 19D.e, with probably the single exception of opium, which is 
'more valuable to man than the quinine-yielding cinchonas. The great value of 
Peruvian bark as a medicinal agent was universally acknowledged very shortly 
after it became first known in Europ~. Its utility and employment have been 
greatly increased ever since its active principle has been separated in the form 
of quinine. So great indeed has the consumption increased, and so little care 
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h;·bet'n bestowed upon the preservation of-th~;n!ltural f~re~~'that great fea~' 
have been entertained that the supply might altogether ct'ase, or be obtainable 
()nly at a price which would place it beyond the reach of the mass of tne com
munity. 

The Bolivian Government seem of late to have become more sensible of the 
value of their bark, but the measures adopted seem directed rather to the ~nhance
ment of it&price thaB to the eentiBued preservation of it~ supply. For a national 
baDl; of 1Iark. hasi beeD established: sin<:e JlUluary 1651). ".ita sufiicient funds to 
give regularity to the bark trade," "purc~~ing it in theiliterio~ of thc COQntry 
at a fixed price," and .. selling it abroad at the value due to an article of exclu
sive production in the woods of Bolivia, and of the firfit ne<;essity and great 
demand in the trade of the world." "The free export. of bark." it is stated. 
.. would be fatal to our commerce," as "bringinl;' down the price." " Con
sequently the bank maintains the monopoly, and with it the high value and price 
of bark." . 

Such measures, if unaccompanied by any- attempts to preserve the forests, 
will certainly enhance the price to all, without any assurance of an increased 
supply' being obtainable for the continually increosingdemand. 'fhe bark 
collectors, who are usually t'mployed by contractors, search out for new localities 
as the old ones become exhausted; cut down the tr.ees and remove the bark, 
but take' ne care of planting or sowing leeds for future supplies. and the 
cinchona fort'sts, lik.e tbe tl'ak forests of lnrJia. have becomllt ~ustell ill. II/.an1 
places, and will be 5() unless timely measures are adopted.·· . . , 

The introduction· into other countries baving suitable localities and clixn&te 
fur so valuable a tribe of plautsA could not Wl to be of adva.utage to sllCh ceuntriel\. 
not only for home consumplioB, but also for export commerce.· Ta- tbe. Jndia.Jt. 
Government a home supply of a drug which already costs about 7,000 I. a YE'ar, 
would be· ad.lI8Btageous in an economical point of view, and invaluable as 
affording increased _ns of employing a drug which is indispensable in the 
treatment of Indian fevers, and a deficient supply of which, in consequence of the 
probably mu~h increased expenditure, is so much apprehended by the Medical 
Board of Bengal as to form .. a real and cogent reason for regulating, by all 
justifiable means, the expenditure of this valuable drug, and this i,rrespective of 
the high price of the article." 

The probability of entire success in the cultivation of the cinchona trees in 
India seems to admit of hardly any doubt. if ordi,na.-y Ca&'e .. adoptei in the 
selection of suitable localities. I myself I.'6COmmendecl this ~e many years 
ago, when treating of the family of 'plants to which the cinchonas belong.. I 
inferred from a comparison of soil and climate with the geographical distribu
tion of cinchon8ceolls plants, that the quinine. yielding cinchonas might be 
culth.ated on the slopes of the Neilgberries, and of the Southern Himala}'as, iD. 
tlte same way that I had inferrt'd that Chinese tea plants might be cultivated ill 
the NO!t1rern Himalayas. !tis to the above opinien that Dr. Falconer alludes. 
and wHb which be coincides. 

The probability of success being great, and the introduction C!t the quinine
fielding cinchonas having been stl'Qllgtyrecommended by the several authorities 
m Bengal, J have no hesitation in stating fhat after the Chinese teas" no more 
important pla.nts could be introduced into India. The measures to be adopted. 
for this purpose would" however, require great care and consideration. For 
though cinchona, or, as it is commonly called, Peruvian bark, has been so long 
esteemed as a medicine; the plant yielding the most valuable kind of yellow 
bark has only been discovered withiQ,the.last two or three years. This in con
sequence of the investigations of 1\1r. Weddell, an English surgeon, who accom
panied t.he Fren(;h scientioofll.pediti«)l!l. eC M . .de Cutelnl>ll iIatD llbe inttrior of 
Brazil and Peru. From him ". bave the most a.eeumte information respecting 
the extent and localities, the destruction and gradual disappearance of the 
Dearer forests, Btl well as his opinion that the most valuable ki!lq of cinchona 
will probably altogether disappear as Illl article of commerce. 

U5eful and quinine-yielding cinchonas are, ho_ver, fotJ.d in the neighbour
hood of Santa Fe de Ba,,""Ota. The pale bark-s io forests near Loxa, the most 
Yaluable. or yenow bark tree (Cinchona Calisaya) in the interior of Bolivia. 
about the latitude of La Paz: and the 'red bark from near Lima, or from 
11 degrees of north, to about 20 degrees· of south latitude, is the extent of 
distribution of these muable plants along the Andes; 'but the useful species do 
'. .. not 
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not extend mucll to the _tward. The operations·of i& (lolleclnr would :dletrll+ 

fol'e require to be turned chiedyto the westena ooast of Sonta ,America, bill 
whence he could make incursions into tile interior Iio collect. lleeda u 1'larahs.. 
and convey them to the coast fol' sh!pment to Europe or India. 

It is evident that such measll.res could not; be adopted. 'll'ithout (,Kciliing e .. n
siderable attention, and I believe jealousy, if we consider the late proeeedings of 
the Bolivian Go..-ernment. But an agent who bad some (ltbel" objeetll in view, 
might safely carry on his operations along the whole .coast, and have his tim!" 
fully occupied, I am happy to be able to suggest Ii measure which will, I have 
every confidence, be effective, at the same time that it is economical. 

The Horticultural Society of London have for some time bad it. under .con
sideration to send a gardening oIJollector to the 'West coast of South America 
for the purpose of visiting the mountain 'ranges 'Which run along the coast, and col
lectmg such lleedsaDd. plants as ·llre likely to be of value in this country. It was 
'Only at the last meeting'Of the CGuncil that direati-s weregi_ to make inquiries 
respecting tbe most suitable perSOIl. I wouldrecoDlmend that .1:hepl!l'llOD. 
employed by the Hortieultural Society. sAould lie ugaged ;als" ., eoUect ~. 
and plllDtII of ·the rqllinine-yielding cinchonas ,in the diffmlllflt localities .lW:h 
I have indicated, nota B secondary measu.re, >but1lB'Ontl .of IDs prinoip.1 
objects, whicD 1 believe would be best effected while lie was-ostenBibly employed 
in snaking more r;eneral. eollections. The expenses of such a collecto.r'has hfoen 
from 4001. to .r;o(t I.a. year. and th1!y >Reed aoteKoeed ~he Iatller .um <WI. bht 
present occasion., H one half of sucla :ex.peases were paid by tlae H onOl1mhle 
.Court, I feel no doubt that the objectl!l in view might ,be illSsu.cces6fully attained. 
lUI by employing I&separateoollecliGr. If ; authorised. f!. 1iIwul!il. be 'bapPl to· 
IDB.kethe neoesslllj' arrange~. .1 ' 

{sign('d) 

-No.4. -

Froln tbe Secretary at the India House to the Secretary, Board of Control. 

Sir, East lnma 'House, 7 October 1852. 
I. I AM commanded by the Court of Directors to forward to you the ac

companying copy of a public letter from "the Government of India, dated the' 
27tb March last, No. 18, and of it~ enclosures, on the subject of obtaining a 
supply of seeds and young piants 4lf the quinine-yielding cinchonas of South 
.America, with a view to the cultivatiQn of the tree in India. . . . , 

2. The accompanying papers set forth at length the grounds of the proposal 
submitted by tbe Government bf India; and the Court, being of opinion wirh 

. reference to the .augmented demand 'for quinine in India, and to the 1ar-lSe and 
increasing amount 17.000 .1.) annuallypllid for that drug for consumpuon there, 
that the introduction of the proper genus.of t'ht; cInchona into bdia,several 
localities of which are sWed to be wen suited for its cultivation, is a hig'h!y 
desirable measure, are ilrepared to take immediate steps for the accomplisbment 
of the ()bject. . . 

3. It appears to the C01l!l'tthst tlae most lllli.m.pie uwde .. pi'OC6fJd~ 'Will. be 
to obtain the necessary supply of seeds and plants through the instrumentality 
of Her Majesty's Consular .Ag_~-; .-d. .1_ ~ted to request that, if the 
Board concur in tbis opinion, they will take measures for ascertaining from the 
Earl of Malmesbury, in the first place, whether his Lordship is aware of any 
peculiar difficulties likely to impede the attempt to procure specimens of the 
plants in questiOll v ead. <SecOlldly, if 'nO such .i.JI)peliiJDell.ts are belitWed to 
exist, whether his.lMdehip wi.lJ. be .iIling \0 empower Her Majesty's Consuls. 

, in Bolivia, and tbe other South American States, to take measures for pro-
curing the ~eeds ud :plants re'qlrlred.. . 

! . . . . I '." 

4. In 4he er;emt <Of a £avo_hie reply ,bei~ ~'bumeGl by Lord Malmesbury 
0111 ·the8e poiDls, dle ColJlllt lWilJ. 1Iepre}ll8reci,'if Ilis l...m.rd.ilb.ip t.hinksit desirable, 

.t. !Supply •. .for AinmsmissiO'll. te the .. ariow! .~ copies <Of Dr. l<'alconeris 
118. A 2 memorandum 
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memorandum on the subject, that document containing all the requisite infor
mation as to the plants to be sought for, and as to the best means of trans
mitting to India sucb specimens as may be procured. 

I have, &c., 
C. L Cumming Bruce, Esq., M. P. 

&c. &c. &C. 
(signed) Jamu C. Melvill, . 

. Secretary. 
India Board. 

- No. 5.-

From Dr: Forbes Royle to J. C. Me1fJill, Esq., Secretary to the Co~ of 
. Directors of the East India Company. 

Sir, East India House, 14 December 1852. 
TOE Indian Government having recommended the introduction of the true 

cinchona plant· for cultivation in suitable localities in India, and measures 
being in progress for forwarding this important object, I have thought it 
desirable to endeavour to obtain some plants from the different botanic gardens, 
which I knew had been raised from seed collected by Dr. Weddell, the dis
coverer of the true cinchona plant, as that yielding the best yellow bark. 

I am happy to say that Dr. Balfour, of the Edinburgh Botanic Gardens, 
informs me that he has some plauts ready for despatch, and which will arrive 
here in a few days; also that the Horticultural Society, and the Royal Botanic 
Gardens at Kew, may be able to add a few additional plants. 

As it is very desirable to send these valuable plants under safe and careful 
custody, I beg to suggest that advantage be taken of Mr. Fortune's departure 
for China by the next mail; and that he be authorised to take charge of the 
box containing plants as far as he proceeds on the course to India. Freight 
will probably be charged upon the box, as it will not probably be included as 
a part of Mr. Fortune's baggage; but all the expenses will necessarily be 
tri1ling in amount. 

• I have, &c., 
(signed) J. Forbell Royle; M. D. 

-No. 6.-

MINUTE. 

At a Revenue, Judicial, and Legislative Commi~ of the Court of Directors, 
15 December 1852. • 

• 
TOE Committee having before them a letter from Dr. Royle, dated the 14th 

inst., reporting that he has. succeeded in procuring from the Horticultural and 
Botanical Gardens in this country, a few plants of the true cinchonas, which 
it is desired to introduce into· India, and that Mr. Fortune is willing to take 
charge of the same, as far as he can, on his way to China. . 

Ordered, that Mr. Fortune be authorised to take charge of the plants in 
question,. and to incur such charges for freight, and other incidental expenses, 
as he may find to be necessary, on account of them. 

-No. 7.-
From Dr. RO.llle to Sir Jamu Mel'Vill. K.C.B., Secretary to the Court of 

Directors of the East India Company. 

. . Sir, East India House, 3 January 1854. 
!rI:;.Cope{orward- I HAVE the honour to report the arrival of some cinchona plants and seeds 
Ing cinchoaa sent through the Foreign Office by Her Majesty's Consul in the State of pi...... Equator. Mr. Cope writes on the 31st of October 1853, that he had transmitted 

to the Earl of Clarendon a box containing plants of the yellow cinchona bark 
of 
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·of Cuenca, and also plants, flowers, and seeds of the Crown cinchona bark of 
Loxa. These arrivE'd at the India House on the 22d of December. On open
ing the box, I found that the plants and seeds had all been packed up in damp 
moss, which, though useful in preserving the former, is almost sure to destroy 
the vegetative power of seeds. I therefore immediately sent them down to the 
Horticultural Sooiety's garden, at Chiswick, as the only likely place where I On. a~val sent to 
could be sure of their being carefully managed, so. as to preserve them if pos- .Chiswtck garden. 
sible, and saw them myself carefully unpacked on the 23d. Some of the upper 
·layer of plants were dry and quite dead; those lower down damp, and apparently 
alive; the seeds all damp, indeed soaking in wet, but being contained within 
their capsules, it is possible some may vegetate, as their native climate is damp, 
and they must often lie for some time before they vegetate. I saw the plants 
.again ,esterday, but though alive, it is impossible at present to say whether any 
will survive, or any of the seeds vegetate. 

Though Mr. Cope mentions the yellow bark, I doubt if this can be anything Yellow 1 of Cuenca. 
more than one of the substitutes for that most valuable of the barks. But the Crown bark of 
grey cinchona is one of the valuable kinds, and would probably yield returns Lox •• 
four or five years after it is established in the mountains of India. 

Mr. Sullivan, Her Majesty's Charge d'Affaires in 'Peru, writes from Lima, Mr.Sullivanwrit.s 
that having no means there of procuring seeds of cinchona plants he had to Mr. Crompton, 
addressed himself to Mr. Crompton, Her Majesty's Vice-consul, at Islay and whopromisesseeds 
A~ ~~w~ 

Mr. Crompton writes from Islay, 18th October, that having proceeded to 
.Arequipa, he there found that the.only means of accomplishing the object in 
view would be through one of the bark collectors employed in the interior, 
by the house of Gibbs & Co, "as it would Qe impossillie from the jealousy 
>of these people to accomplish a successful result, if they conceived the British 
to be interested." He however states, that Mr. Stubbs, managing partner 'of 

· Messrs. Gibbs' house, at Arequipa, had agreed to send a person into the Mon
, tana to endeavour to get some seeds, and from a private cummunication to that' 
· gentleman from his agent, there appear hopes of getting some of the seeds 
in about April and May. 

· Of tqe seeds of the true yellow bark which, throu9h the kindness of Mr. Cinchona plant.! in 
· Pentland, I was enabled to send to the Calcutta Botn!lIC Gardens, 1 am sorry Caloutta.-B. G. 
to say that none have vegetated; but of the six plants contributed by the 

, Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew and Edinburgh, and by the Horticultural 
Society, four, I am happy t:J say, that Dr. Falconer writes that they are doing 
well, as well as four cuttings which Mr. Scott, the gardener, has obtained from 
them. 

As the present reliance for seeds of the calisaya, or true yellow bark, is upon Application for 
·the private firm at present engaged in the very traffic which may be interfered leave to authorise 
with, though certainly not for some time with f.'egard to the thick yellow bark, ~r. Bollaort. to,: 
I would beg leave to suggest that I may be authorised to endeavour to get II~ Pheru, to cod}ec. 

d h h h als F
· . c,ncon" ..... 

see 5 t roug ot er so~rces 0.' or Instance,. I am acquamted with a gen-
tleman (Mr. Bollaert), who is well known to some of my friends, and who was 
formerly assistant in Dr. Faraday's laboratory, and who has been recently deputed 
to Peru to inquire into some of its mineral products. I have no doubt that if he 
was authorised to incur some moderate expense in procuring the seeds of these 
calisaya plants (of which we could not have too many), he would be able to do 
so, and without exciting any suspicion while engaged in other pursuits. I would 
therefore request to be authorised to enter into a corre~pondence with him on the 
subject, guaranteeing him any expenses he may incur in procuring these seeds 
if he should be in the neighbourhood of where the best plants grow. The expens~ 
would not be greater than that to be incurred through the foreign consuls, and 
the object is of great impol'tance to secure so important a culture for India, 
:save great expense in the supply of so expensive a drug for the Indian Govern-
ment, besides being for the general benefit tbat such valuable drugs, as the 
cinchona barks, and their alkalis, quinine and cinchonene, should not be confined 
to one or two localities where no care is taken in preserving the forests. 

I have, &c .. 
(signed) J. Forbe8 Royle, M.D. 

uS. 
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....- iNo.8.-

• 
Sir. East India Ho1llre, 6..Je.nuary 1854-

. ,I: AM t(JOmma:J!ldedto fOlVard eopy >of 81'eSolutroa t>lI8l1C!cilby the Court our 
Dil'ectors of M ,East India ComJ!llloy on >the 4th instant, proposing to authorise 
Dr. Royle to~m'lil'linicate 1Vi.tll Mr. BoUaert, who has reoently been Q!epllted 10 
!Peril, upon tl1e subject of:a supply of seeds of thecalisaya, from which ,quinine 
,it obtained., lAnd to guarantee to him the repayment of &lI.y:expenses ,he mltf 
fut1ur illlColtecting the '!leeds to the -extent of tifty ,pounds (»04.). aDd I am 
desired to requ~st that yoo will submit the said Reijolution for theapproTBl ... 
the Board of Commissioners for the atfain! tJf india. ' . 

1 'ha.ve, ~c. 
t signed) J amif8 (J. Melvill. ~ecre1;a;ry. 

FromTlwml1B Th011f8r111, ES/J., M.n.; Supi!l'intendetJ:t H. C. Botanic Garden, 
to W.Grey, Esq., Secteta.rr to the Government of:Benglil,; date. 14 May 1 ss'lt. 

Sir , , 

IN obedience to the instructions contained iD. your office memorandum, dated 
the 21st 'Ultimo, calling fCYl' a l'eport 0& tbe :seeds lionel l'lanll8 of the 'qninine
yielding cinchonas 'ileat out by the Honourable Court lia 1852, I ha'M the 
honour to forward a copy of a letter addrestled by my predecessol', Dr. f'aICODlll'; 
to the Secretary of the Medical Board, ~ltodying all the information 1\I1bioh 
exists in this office regarding the cinchona trees. 

2.1 l'egretto say that thave just 'been lnfOl'mecl by 1}1'. Campbell, super
intendent of ~arjeeling, that the three cinchona trees th&e w~re kitled by the 
cold of last wlDter. Iha'\'e the honour to forw..rn a COPT of Dr; CampbeII's
communication to that effect In rep1,yto a letter which 1 adaressed to him '.on 
receipt oryour memorandum. 

s. I fully concur with Dr. Royle and Dr. Falconer in believing that A.e 
tllimate 'Of theRIIStEMl Himala.ya 'l"iU !be found -well -suited 'to the groWth of' 
cinchona, 1tnd I do not think tlr.rt the failU1'e of the arst attempt ro mtrodll.te 
this ftluable plant ought in the least tG deter 'US from further trim. 

, . 4. I shan communicalelhe'loss of the cinc'bona -plants al DaJjee1ing'by'tbe 
first mail to Dr. Royle, for the information ot the HonOlfrable eourt,in the 
hope that a further supply of young plants will 'be sent OIit as Soon as pbssible 
to renew the experiment. ' 

lbave, &0. • ' . 
(signed) '1'Juilnt/s ~11ft, Sllperlntenden't. 

Enclosul'e to No • .9. 

From 'II. Falctm.I', Esq., JI!l. Do, 'Superintendent n. :c. 'Botanic Garaea" 
tel J. M aCphttr8un, 'Esq., Secretary, Medical Boartt. utea 9 April. 1855. 

Sir, . . . 
~ ~!-vE.the hon?u.r to aeknewledgethe recei,pt of 'Y0Ul'~, dated the 19t!' nltimo, 

aolic!ting. information. for the Medical Board; -regarding cmehGna plants w,lnc'h. ~ere 
receIved 1D the BotaniC Garden from England; lshaIl reply to the Board's qllestions m the 
order in which they have been.put. • 

'I, The plan41e'We!!e ,brought 110 India overland, in a. Ward's glazed case, under cha.rge of 
Mr. Robert Fortnne, who was then .,. rout. to China. The cases were transported 
acrOBB the desert without litmmge uf "aU)' irimi, 1J!thoaghirurried along with the passengers. . 

~ ·Seed8 
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a.. Seechrt l1li: ~ CiIlc:hOw. Ca.liiiayll, of Pr. Wedd.ell. who gathe~\ld tjulm il>, S01JtIt 
A:meri~, wer~ procured by Dr. Royle, uul traIl$lllitted to the Bptanical Gardell here. 
but alth~ugh watched with the utmost care t>;r the European hea4 gardener, 1I0lie of them 
showed the slightest cJil!position to germinate. 

S. Only ~ plante FUEl despatched, of which live wue ~.,;~ They were retained ~ 
the Botanic Garden through ~e hot weathe~ and rains in cOllservatory c~ses, with the 

. object of propagatiog from them. They bear pruning of all kinds vuy ill, and were in 
consequence bnt very sparingly wounded. The buds saniwd for a very long time, but 

. never stmek roott, and IlnallY'Jerished. The original phm.ta. did; I10t thrive well.in llho, 
Bomnie Gard...., the olima.te which is much too loot for piaehollllo \ll!J,e*,yllo. . 

4. The original8U~viving plants were sent to Daljeeling, where three of them arrived ali", •• 
But the period of tri.1 has been too short, .... d the pl .... ts were too·unfavounblyplQOCd to; 
admit or any decided opinien. The experiment ought 1;0 be tried with ~9XO~~, 
and a widep mnge of elevation than Willi praotioable 13 thiA -. , . 

6. 1 submitted an opioion to Government .b~ut four years &go;tbMl it waafeasihle to; 
grow cinchona successfully in India for medical purposes, .... d I ha~ .. en 110 Je&8.lIJl sillee . 
to .Ite!' that opinion. But the e"l'eriment must be con.dvctod llpoll. .. sllllillientill l~gll 
scale to admit of a full trial, and With a wide range of the different species; cincho~ "til' 
damonill, is one qf the s].lecies that promises toost favourably. 

6 .. T~ best informatioll 0lJ. the iubJect ~ llont8.W.ed 011 II lIWnograpb 011 the g~nu, 
cWc:hon"" by Dr. W ed4l:ll, who waa de~utes1 by the fren<}h, G9vernme'lt tq fiouth AnieriCll, 
fIlA' the ellPres~ object, • 

.,. I _do"" an extrMt from Pr. B,oJI4'~. M,.t,rill, lI11llliCll, 6e~ ,~w~o", whiQlI OOI!-' 
~ .. golld epit9roe!lf wha~ ill 1s.A9.1l lip tR t,\Ie fre","~ ~Qlllen~ . 

I hay&, &0. . 
(~gne4) .u. fa.J~_r, ¥.Ih ~i,lIUI~Ii~t, 

- No. 10.-
• • 

From the Government of India t9 the Honourable the Court of Directors of 
the East India Comp8.1'ly. 

HOIJOQl'llbl(J Sirs, Fort William, 2 June 1855. 
W1TII referenclI to the 89th paragrap),. d. ypur HPnO"rablll Cpurt'li nes~teh. To Government or 

No. tt. of .,853. da.t,ed thll 6t4 JlIly. we have .tbe boJ1,o)Jr til tr/msmit tilt; Bengel! dated 
aceompatlyiog correspondence rega.di.ng the resu1l; Qf thll.4:xpe.rinu:nt {OJ' tpe ¥ Apd;~185~. 
intr{lduction of the eincholla plant i.\;I.t(l India, The ,se~d;I are reported to AA VIt N:~~02, ;~ted 
failed /Uld the plant, to hAveQi~d,. 17 May; and en' 

. Dr d "" . '. closnrel. 
2. Botll . Falconer an vr. 'Thomson, tbe late and prcseT1e Bupenntendenta 

. of the Botanic Garden, consider that the failure of the '·ret experiment, which 
W8.!l on a very smaU scale, should not deter the Government frolll a seeoDd aDd 
more extensive tril1.l, and they hold to the opinion that the climate of the 
Eastern Himalayas is well sqited to the growth of the plant. Under these 
circumstances, and .-eferring to the interest attaching to the suocessflll intro, 
duction of the plant into India., we beg to l'eeommend the trial {If a {urth_ • 
. experiment, and QIl a laJ:$er scale thli\n tpe last .. 

..... NII. u ...... 

We have, &c. 

(si~nec!l J . .A.. Dorin, 
J. LOID •. 

J. P. Grant. 
. B. Pe.acock. 

EuuC'l', from Tho. Roy!.. t~ Sir J. C. Melvill. ",. c. B., ,8.eteretary to t.he IJll\IJ't 
. . of Diraetors of the East India CllJllpallf. 

fihr, ·9 Allguat 180i .. 
~N the fint plaoe, ~ W'. Mark,. Esq., H. B .. M. Vie~~eo-sul at Bagota, h.aving Cinchona plants 

wntten tome respecti~ hiS readlDtlIIs to flSsiI!t agaIIl in the attempt to Jl.I.tr~ for India. 
·duee into India the different species of cinc~na, yielding what are commonly 

II 8. A 4 called 
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called Peruvian barks, I have written him the enclosed, and forwarded a note 
from Dr. Weddell, the highest authority we have on this subject. AI it is' 
seldom that any seeds or plants are obtained through the aid of consular . 
agents, I think it the more desirable to take advantage of Mr. Mark's offer of 
his services, as all that is usually required of an individual en the spot is, that 
he should take a personal interest in the matter, and see that the instructions 
sent are carefully attended to. As some expense may be incurred, though not 
more than originally contemplated, I have thought it proper to forward the 
correspondence through you. I still continue to think that the successful 
introduction into India of the cinchonas will be of great benefit, not only to 
that country, but to the world in general, as there is great fear that the supply 
from the original sources may become so much diminished as to be beyond the 
reach of the mass of those who require the aid of quinine. The Dutch Govern. 
ment continue to pursue active measures for establishing the culture of the 
Cinchona Calisaya (the best species), and Dr. De Vry, the Dutch Commissioner 
here, has been directed to inquire of me the result of the experi,ments making 
in India. 

• . 2. By a remarkable coincidence, to which I trust I may refer, I had written 
thus far when a note from Dr. Thomson, Superintendent of the Botanic 
Garden at Calcutta, reached me, by which I regret much to learn that. 
the Cinchona Calisaya sent out by the Court two years ago all died on their 
removal to Darjeelihg. The loss is, I fear, irremediable, as Dr. Weddell informs 
me·that, without a special agent, he does not believe it possible to procure fresh
seeds or plants. ·It is the more desirable, therefore, that the consuls at Bagota 
andat Guayaquil should be requested to repeat their efforts to send living plants 
and carefully dried seeds of the best plants near those localities .. 

- No. 12.- • 

MEMORANDUM by Dr. RfJ!Jle. 

East India House, 31 March 1856. 
THE accompanying letter from the Government of Bengal, dated 2d June, 

IS55;reports the failure both of the seeds and of the plants of the quinine
yielding cinehona, which had been sent out to Calcutta in consequence of the 
former application. It further states that both Dr. Falconer and Dr. Thomson, 
the late and the present superintendents of the Calcutta Botanic Gardens, con-
sider that the failure of the small experiment should not deter from a second 
and more extensive trial, and they hold to the opinion that the climate of the_ 
Eastern Himalayas is well suited to the growth -of the plant. I myself continue
of the same opinion as I have been for many years; indeed; recommended the 
culture of these cinchonas in the above locality more than 20 years ago. 

But I would beg to observe that the experiment which has failed was 
• never intended to be the sole, or, indeed, principal one, but rather auxiliary 
to~ - _ 

When the original proposal arrived for the introduction of the true quinine
yielding cinchona into the Eastern Himalayas. I wrote a memorandum, recom
mending, in consequence of the difficulties of the undertaking and the jealousy 
of the local gOT'ernments, that a person who had other objects of a similar kind 
in view should be employed, and as the Horticultural Society of London pro
posed sending a plant collector to the American mountains, I suggested that he 
might be well employed in introducing the seeds and plants of the desired. 
cinchonas at the same time., As·the proposal was not approved of, it was not 
proceeded with. The Horticultural Society's plant collector, Mr. Bottari, is 
now on his return from the mountains of Mexico, and I know of no suitable 
person at present who could be recommended for employment. 

In order to endeavour to get ~ome seeds ·and plants of these -cin~honas 
through Her Majesty's Consuls, I wrote the second of the accompanying 
papers; and the results which had been obtained were reported in my letter 
dated 4th January 1854, which -amounted only to Mr. Mark having been 
unable to bring with him alive the cinchona plants, which he had collected at 
Bagota, while Mr. Cope from Guayaquil sent some young plants and seeds ill. 

wet 
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wet moss, and packed up in a box. These, as might be expected, did not 
vegetatjl. On this occasion I applied for 50 I., to be advanced to Mr. BoUaert, 
who was being dispatched from this country to the American coast, in order 
that he might, if possible, get some cinchona seeds; but he left the country 
before I had an dpportunity of making arrangements with him. 

The experiment which was made was a small one; it consisted of a lew 
plants which I was'1Lble to obtain from the Botanic Gardens of Kew, of Edin
burgh, and of the Horticultural Society at Chiswick; and the seedsAVere some 
old ones which had been collected by Dr. Weddell, in one of his trips to South 
America, and from whom the first seeds. had been obtained from which: the 
above plants had, been grown in the Botanic Garden, proving that the seeds. 
if carefully gathered and dried, would retain their vegetative properties. suffi
ciently, long to grow when sown in ,this ,country, perhaps also even whenseI\t, to 
~ndia. ' . , . " 

Though I do not know at present of any method which is likely to succeed 
in getting the, best kind of yellow bark, that is, the calisaya, from Bolivia, 

: there are two or three species which are very valuable for medicinal purposes, 
~ in the neighbourhood of Quito and Loxa; and I have lately learnt that there is 
a gentleman at present in Quito (Dr. Jamieson) who employs himself at his 

. leisure in collecting seeds and dried plants for his scientific friends in Europe. 
I believe his services might be obtained; and if I was authorised to write to 
him, to enable him to incur some expense, say about 50 I., and say that an 

. equal sum shall be given to him on the successful execution of the Commission 
with which he should be charged, I shall be disposed to think that considerable 
. quantities of the seeds of the species of cinchona common' in that part of 
America might be certainly secured. ' 

(signed) J. F. 'Ruyle, M. D. ' 

- No. 13 •. .,.... 

EXTRACT. 

From the Governor of India to the Honourable the Court of Directors of the 
, East India Company. 

Honourable Sirs, , 10 November 1856. 
, IN continuation of our Letter, No. 40 of 1855, dated the 2d June, respect

ing the experimental introduction of the quinine-yielding cinchona tree of 
South America into India, we have the honour to transmit for your Honourable 
Court's consideration the accompanying copy of a Minute by the Governor 
General, dated the 20th ultimo. 

2, 'We earnestly recommend this subjec.t to your Honourable Court's early 
and careful attention;' and we hope to be made acquainted with the views of 

:your. Honourable Court on the proposals made in the Minute, and with the 
'measures it may be determined to take in consequence, in ord"r that timely 
:inquiries may be completed in India, as to the sites on which the plants, when 
received. may best be cultivated, " , ' 

Enclosure to No. 13. 

MINUTE by the $:ovemor General, concurred in 'by the Members of Government; , 
, dated 20 October 1856, . ' ' 

~B important s~bject engage~ the attention of th~ Government of India, on the repre- Introduction or 
~entation of thQ Agncult~ so,Clety, made to the liovemment of Bengal in 1852; and the ain.hoDa tree 
lD consequence of a commuDlcation made to the Honourable Court of Directors some seed of South America 
and planta were procured, and sent out to India. 'into India. 

The experiment ';lnfortunately failed, th!l seede having in no instance germinated, and 
only ii.ve planta havm~ reache~ Caloutta alive..--Theae last, after having been kept at the 
Botanioa.! Gardens dunn~ a ramy season, were Bent to Darjeeling, where they were killed 
by the cold of the followmg winter. 
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In 1855 the Medical Board took up the question a"....in; bnt their report by amne 
accident not having been received, a duplicate has been called for, and at the._ time 
the Agricultural Society bave again addressed the Government. 
Th~ proPOS"!s of the. M~cal Board and of the Agric~tural Society are, .first, that the 

expenment ?f mtroducmg cmchona. plants should be tried upon an ex~n9Jv~ scale, with 
several specIes of the plants, and In many parts of the country, especially m the Neil
gherries, in the range to the east of SyIbet, at Chittagong, in the Tenasserim Provinces 
IIiIld in the neighbourhood of Datjeeling. • • 

That !'on establishment under the ord~rs of a person p~rly q~ed be depnted to 
· collect cmchona plantB of the best speCIes (the seeds bemg too delicate to survive the 
voyage), and to despatch them in ,,'W ard's cases" from Trinidad or Demerara direct to 
Calcutts and Madras, 80 as to arrive in India not later than November. 

· That officers possessina the requisite botanical and geological knowled.te sh01ild be 
deputed to. inqu!'-e as to ~e sites best. calculated to recei!e the plants; that these officers, 

· duly supplied WIth all 8.lds and appliances, should receIve the plants upon arrival, and 
convey them to the selected spot& . 

Tlwt considerable reward should be offered to native 2&rdeners employed under these 
officera. to encourage them to attend to the plantB with the necessary assiduity. 
. I.submit that the substance of these proposals should be recommended to the favourable' 
consideration of the Honourable Court. The supply of South American cinchona is 
actually threatened with extinction; the consequences of the lOBS of this most valuable 
febrifuge would be most lamentable, and the experiment, if successful, would introduce 

·into India an article which would be largely exported, .and would be the source of a con
,siderable revenue. 
!' The experiment already tried afFords no sort of ¢tenon'as to the possibility of a sao-
·eessful introduction of the cinchona into India. . . . , 

The ~lants appear to have received precisely that treatment which would make their 
. growth Impossible, having first been subjected to the heat and moisture of ~ and 
tht'n tranSferred to the cold climate of Datjeeling, without, &8 it would !!Cern, havmg been 
placed at the latter place under competent care • 

. The experiment, carried out in the manner proposed, will be costly; but it is shown in 
these papers that in five years the Government of India has expended nearly 54,OOOL in 
quinine and cinchona bark, and therefore I helieve that success will be well worth the 
cost; and lookin~ to. the political condition of the countries in which the plants are to he 
found, I doubt Whether they can be surely procured in any other way. 

There is good reason to hope that the cinchona may thrive in India. The reasons of 
this are fully oet forth in the letters of the Medical Board and of the Agricultural and 
Horticultural Society; moreover, the opinions of all the gentlemen who have given their 
attention to the subject are the same, not ouly os to the desirableness of introducing the 
cinchona, but as to the possibility of so doing. 

: ; ,Uader these circumstances, and considering the incalculable henefitB to be derived from 
ha~ a native supply of this most valuable medicine at hand, I am of opinion that the 
expenment aa proposed should be fairly tried; and that the Honourable Coort should he 
moved at once to send a properly qualified collector to South America, to collect and 
bring to India the hest species of cinchona. . ..! , " ". 

" ~t is probable that ~e person so employed ~~ht conveuiently toke advantage of 
_,~ vessels returning nom Demerara and Triuidad to Madms and CalcutbL. As the 
misaJ.on te South America will occuPY some time. I do not ptOpo<I& that any steps should 
be taken towards ascertaining the 8ltes in this country best suited to the plants, until the 
Honourable Court ehall have expressed their views upon the present proposal. 

It is llOlIle incentive to the measun! that the Dutch Government have already adopted 
it in Java,.where after a considerahle loss in plants it is reported to promise suooess. . 

The ,plante were received in Java in 18.54; and I fropose that the. Resident at ~ 
pore he directed to address the Govemor General 0 Batavia, with the view of obtaimn ... 
from, his ExcellencJ: any information or suggestions which the recent experience of ~ 
authorities in that island may enable them to offer, both as to the pou:ts in South America 
where the best plants should be songht, and &8 to their eulture in the 'East. . , 

20 October 1856. 

23 October 1856. 

2 November 1856. 

5 November 1856. 

We quite a"area. 

(signed) 

(signed)'J. A.. DtRVt. " 

J. P. Graat. 

B.~ 
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-No. 14.-. 

From H. Piddington, Esq., to C. Beadon, Esq., Secretary to the Government 
of India. ' 

Sir, 24 Nov~mber 1856. 
LEARNING from the public papers that tbe Government'is desirous of intro

ducing the cinchona bark tree into India, I beg respectfully to submit in aid of 
its efforts the accompanying memorandum, from the which his Lordship will 
perceive that there are important cOnsiderations to be kept in view besides the 
mere obtaining of plants or seeds, and that the neglect of one of these may 
have been the cause of the failure of the plants brought out by Mr. Fortune, 
and sent to Darjeeling. A glance at the accompanying memorandum in aid of 
the introduction of the Carolina rice will satisfy his Lordship that the~e subjee~ 
are not unfamiliar to me. . . 
. 2. It would seem also that the Government is not aware that the extract of. 
the" golunchee," a common hedge: and. forest plant all over India and the, 
Eastern Islands, is, for natives, if not a complete substitute for. quinine, some-. 
thiug very near to it, and for Europeans it is certainly a very powerful adjunct, 
so that I have no hesitation in saying,. and this on the authority of many 
medical friends, that at least one-half of aU the quinine.now expended in lndia 
either by the Government or by private individuals, might be economised ,at:,a 
very moderate charge .. , 

3. It is not here the place ·to enter further into the merits of this invaluable' 
extract, which is well known to scientific members ofethe profession; .but I 
may mention that, about two I years i1g0, it was brought to the notice of 
Governml'nt and of the public as a discovery by a medical officer and a super
intending surgeon in the North West Provinces, who were evidently ignorant 
of my previous researches ·of .I 826 to 1828. I shall willingly furnish furthel! 
details and references regarding this valuable medicine, which has .been so 
strangely neglected, of late year~, if desired. 

4. It will be,perhaps, some excuse to his Lordship for intrnding my views 
on this matter to say that I have long taken a deep interest in it.' I procured 
seed of the best cinchonairom Cuba as far back as 1828, which unfortunately 
did not germinate. I have constantly kept the object in view, and I should 
probably haVE; obtained plants througb t~ Admiralty had Lord Auckland 
lived. I have giv.en more chemical research than I likE' to speak of, and, per
haps, more expense than my poor means justified, for 30 years, to this one 
great question of hllmanity for India, the placing of a bottle of a cheap febri
fuge of some kind within the reach of the means of the pOQI'est ryot ; and that, 
finally, I have now in my.hands' a new preparation from a common Indian 
plant which can be prepared at a. very chEap rate, and may I hope fulfil this 
great object, as a medical friend speaks favourably or it so far. . 

I beg to place at his l.ordsbip's disposal a small specimen of the J;ocky~oil 
of the' cinchona alluded to, in my memorandum, as also for his satisfaction a 
small bottle of my 'new bitter, vegetable salt, .. ". Indianine!' 

, ' 

I have, &c., 
Calcutta, 24 November 1856. (signed) H. Piddington. 

Enclosure to No. 14. 

MEHORABDUlI to aid in the Introduction and successful Cultiv~tion of the Quinnerons 
. Cinchona Plants in India, by Henry Piddington. . 

Calcutta, 24 November 1856. 
1. IT i& quite unneceSSlll'Y to dissert here at Ien~ UpOJil the imperative necessity of 

attention to the three great requisites for the ,ueeesstill acClimation and profitable product 
of every vegetable production; every forester, nurseryman, and herbalist knows that, from 
the oaks of Sussex, and the pines of Araucaria and the Jura, to the tobacco of Vrrginia 
and Cuba, and the mint and lB. vender of the Surrey druggists' gardens, soil, climate, and 
situation 80 govern growth and r.roduoe that deficiency or failure, in any of these three 
requisites entails deficiency or fai ure in the grqwth or production of the plant. 

1',8. JI ~ • ' 2. ' Bu; 
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2. But I have seen with r!~et by the papers n?wlublished, that when the precious 
cinchoua plants brought by lUr. Fortuue were reCeIve they were all sent to DlUjeeling; 
climate alone, and perhaps situation as to drainage, &c. being apparently considered, but 
the question of soil utterly neglected. 

3. For we perfectly well know here (better, perhaps. even than in Europe where the 
labours of the Asiatic Society are little known) what the soil in which the cinchona of one 
part of Peru grows is -composed of; for in 1831 I published the following short psper, 
which I copy here; it will be found in the " Gleanings in Science," vol iii p. 28, 88 part 
of the researches of the Physical Class of the Asiatic Society. . 

• 
On the Soil in which the Cinchona thrives.-By H. Piddington, Esq. 

(Read hefore the Physical Class of the Asiatic Society.) 

In examining a collection of minerals from Peru, which had been sent to our worthy 
Vice-President, I found the following label to one of the specimens :-

.. No. 76. Piedra que se encnentraen las margenes de Guallaza, Cerro de San Cristoval, 
legua y media N. al S. de altura considerable. La falda del este no tiene nn solo arbol 
de quina y la opuesta esta cubierta; Be cria en esta classe de piedra que esta cnbierta 
con hojas del mismo arbol con nn espesura de t." 

TRANSLATION • 

.. Rock found in the neighbourhood of Guallaza, Sierra of San Cristoval, a league and 
a-ha1£ from N. to S., and of considerable altitude. The western slope has not a single bark 
tree (cinchona), and the opposite side is covered with them. They grow in this sort of rock, 
which is covered with their leaves to the depth of tbree-quarters of a )'&rd." 

Looking to the probability that this valuable tree may one day become an article of 
culture both in India and Anstralia, perhaps even in Europe, it appeared probable that an 

• analysis of the rock might, with propriety, occupy a space in the Society's records. 
It proved to be, uJ?On examination, a decomposing granular dolomite, the exterior of 

which 11'88 friable, while the interior was perfectly compact. . 

100 Grains were fonnd to consist of water 
Siliceous matter, with some trace of Tegetable matter (from the 

outside) - - - - - - - - -
Carbonate of lime 
Carbonate of magnesia -
Losa - -

• 

2'06 

0'62 
46-00 
51-00 
0-32 

100-00 

In a mineralogical point of view it is remarkable that the proportion of carbonate of 
maguesia far exceeds that fonnd in those analysed in Europe, which are published in 
Jameson; but it is a singular }'hysical fact that the cinchona, the most valuable medical 
product of the vegetable kingdom, is found to flourish on a soil 80 ntterly destructive 
to every other useful Fuct that we are acquainted with; • beautiful instance added 
to those which science 18 hourly disclosing of the beneficent economy of the universe. 

I send a small specimen of the rock, the disintegration of which, we can see, would 
easily form ... soil in which, as described on the label, small trees like the cinchona could 
grow. Geologically, nothing is easier than to explain how the soil in one side of a hill or 
mountain may be quite different from that on the other~ . 

4. We do not, it is true, learn from this analysis whether it be the lime or the tna,,"Ileaia, 
or both, which are essential to the growth of the tree, or to the quantity of qninine pro
duced. It may be that it simply requires lime, when any calcareous eoil would suit it, 
bnt it maT also require both; at all events, the soil of DlUjeeling, where limestone is 
unknown (except a ver)- small concretionary deposit of which I examined a specimeu in 
1842) does not seem to me to have been that which would have best euited the plant, 
while the· calcareous hills of Sylhet and Cachar would at least afford it plenty of lime. 

5. All that is clearly shown then is, I submit, that we want accurate information on 
this most essential question, to guide us; and from all ODe can glean from books, and from 
what I have learned from South American Spaniards, I should say too that the appanontly 
capricious ~wths of the cinchona groves and forests, seem to be much like our own 
tea tracts lD A.."m and eschar. Soil may be the essential element for its successful 
thriving;- climate canuot differ to the extent of mskin .. an abnndant growth in one place 
and a total absence of the trees at a few miles of ~ce from it, while soil may do this 
C'I'elJWhere.. . 

6. 1 submit 
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• 6.. I submit then respectfully, for the consideration of Government, whether the agent 
whom it is proposed to send shoulclllot be instructed as follows:-

(&) To collect with the plants specimens of the soils in which the trees grow (taken 
at .. foot deep. near their roots) as also of all the rocks and even loose stones about 
them. 

(6.) To obtain all the information he possibly can regardingelimat~. 
(e.) To 1I0te with care the sit~ations o"f.the grove~ ~f the trees, '!" their !l'!pects, and 

whether on the sides of hills or In level places, and if In dry or moist localities f for as 
the barks differ so mnch it may he that some of the vari~ti .. prefer a moist soil to a 
dry one. 

(d) That, if possible, a rew mule-loads of the soil should be brou~ht down with 
the plants, so as to fill the W &rd'. eases with it. If these are used, ana if a rew seeds 
are sown between the r.lants. there is a chance of their ge~~ting also on the 
voyage, which would at east supply the place of the plants which die. 

(signed) H. Pidtlington. . 

-No. 15.-·· 

qm the Medical Board to the Hon. J. A. Durin, Esq., President in Council: 
dated Fort William, 9 June 1855. 

'donourable Sir, , . , 
THE entire correspondence being now before us. and the subject being one 

of very high importance, we beg leave to submit to your Honor's attention a 
brief report upon an attempt which has recently been made to introduce ~e 
cultivation of the cinc;:hona tree into this Presidency. 

2. It was long since held by Dr. Forbes Royle, that the introduction of the In his work on 
cinchonas into this country was highly desirable, and that the experiment would the productive 
doubtless succeed in the Neilghemes. / resoorceaofludia. 

3. In September 1850, Mr. John Grant, then holding the appointment of 
apothecary, Honourable East India Company, addressed a co~munication to No 97 oi13 Be 
tbis Board, in which, after insisting very strongly upon the danger of a failure te~ber 1860. p
of the cinchona supply in America, under tbe annually increasing deman!Is for 
the medicinal bark from nearly all parts of the world, the writer suggested, that 
to obviate such risk it would be expedient to introduce varieties of the cin-
chonacem into India, where the steep declivities of the spurs of the Himalaya, 
&c. form promising localities, where they would in all probability thrive well. 

4. In 1852, tbe secretary to the Agri-horticultural Society addressed a letter 
.to the Government of Bengal, forwarding a copy of a valuable paper upon 113FebroaryI862. 
.the introduction into India of the quinine-yielding cinchonas of South America, ", 
.with the Society's respectful request that the most Noble the Governor of 
.Bengal would be pleased to give. the suggestions which it embodied the 
consideration which, they submitted, the importance of the subject dpserved. 
In his subsequent communication upon the subject witb the Home Depart- N 447 fth. 
ment, his Lordship strongly supported the proposals of Dr. Falconer, and, 9J:'Marc~ 1862. 

· pointed to the attention of the Government of India the Medical Board's lately 
printed report on the treatment of fever, as showing the deficiency in the 
market of the supply of quinine, and the increased consumption of it which may 

, be expected, at least in India. 

5. The result of this correspondence was a communication from the Home 
Departm~nt to the addN'SS of the Secretary to tbe Government of Bengal, No. 289 of the 

· announcing that the proposal of dpputing a qualified person from England to 27th March 18620 
· South America to procure seeds and young plants of the best species would be 
submitted to the Honourable the Court of Directors with the favourable recom
mendation of the Governor General in Council. 

6. Early in the present year a valuable essay on the introduction of the 
cinchona trees into India \\'as forwarded to us by Assistant Surgeon Thomas 
Anderson, M.D., F.B.S.B. It will be found that the views entertained on this 

· suhject by Dr. Anderson mainly a.,"Tee with those held by Dr. Royle, Mr. Grant, 
and Dr. Falconer.· . . 
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7. Previous to the departure of the last-named officer for England, we com
municated with him, requesting that he ,would furnish us with inforination 
respecting a supply of cinchona plant which we understood had been received 
at the Botanical Gardens some time previously. In his reply we were informed 
that the plants were brought to India overland in a Ward's glazed case, under 
charge of Mr.- Robert Fortune. , Thq were transported across the desert 
without damage of any kind. 

S. The seeds of theCi~chona Calisaya, a highly valuable species of yellow bark, 
• Dr. Wedden was containir.g a large proportion of quinine, altho~gh gathered by Dr. Weddell,. 
deputed by the and forwarded by Dr. Royle, and therefore obtamed under the most favourable 
French Govern- circumstances, showed not the slightest disposition to germinate, although 
!p~t ~ So~thhth watched with the utmost care by tbe European head gardener. 
AlIIenoa WIt e , ' , , 
express object of 9. Only six plants were dispatched, of which five were alive, they were retained 
o}>taining: informa- in the Botanical Garden through the hot weather and rains in, conservatory 
u,onhrelat:-:':. to the casE's. They bore pruning very ill, and were in consequence but very sparingly 
cmcona~. dd Th . . d" I' b woun e . e cuttmg sUl'Vlve .or a very ong time, ut never struck root, 

No. 2'8, of 
80 April 1856. 

and finally perished. The original plants did not thrive well in the Botanical 
Garden, the climate of which Dr. Falconer considered to be 000 hot for Cil/chona 
Calis0!la. ' 

10. The OIiginal surviving plants were sent te. Darjeeling, where three of 
them arrived alive. 

11. Upon receipt of the above information, we 'requested that the Superin
tendent of Darjeeling would furnish us with information regarding the condition 
of the three cinchona trees which reached that station in safety. In his reply, 
Dr. ft.. Campbell states that all the cinchona trees were killed by the cold of 
last winter, and suggests that in any future trial at Darjeeling, the trees should 
nat,-he thinks, be planted at 8.B elevation of more than 2,000 feet. 

12. Unsuccessful as this experiment has proved, we would venture to submit 
that, considering the very H!Dited scale upon which it was tried, and the 
now pE'rfectly obvious causes of the failure which attended it, its result has 
by no means lessened our faith in the possibility of introducing the cinchona 
tree into India; , 

13. When it is recollected that Dr. Weddell discovered the Cinchona 
Caliiaya. yielding the iuvaluable yellow bark of English commerce, 'flourishing 
abundantly in the cinchona regions of Bolivia and a part of Peru between 
19° and I 3° of south latitude, and that the corresponding parallels of the 
Eastern hemisphere include the Neilgherries and that great chain of hills 
which extends from Muneepore to Cape Negruis, many of whose rocky peaks 
and platforms rise to an elevation of at least &,000 feet. When, further,it is 
horne in mind that the coffee, a plant nearly allied to the cinchona, is appa-
rendy indigenous to a portion of the latter range; that, as shown by Dr. 
Falconer two trees, very nearly allied to the true- barks, the Hyme'fWdictyon 
e.!'celsum and the Lucalia gratissima, are native in India, the latter growing 
abundantly in Sylhet,' at the foot of the Kasia Hills. And also when it 

Wild coffee grow. abundantly in the Chittagong is, recollected, that the rocky nature of the soils 
Hills; thisfactwasn~ticedbySirW.Jon,:"notmany and the hygrometric condition of the atmosphere 
years after the estabbsbment of the Enghsh Factory in many of those situations appear very clo~ely, 
there. It may have been inri'odnolOd by the Porto- h th f h . hi h - h 
go ... , but we have 110 evidence of the facr. It is, how- t~ approac o~e 0 t e !t'acts lD '1'1' C t e 
ever, sufficiently evident that the shrub is capable of clDchonacere thnve best, It can scarcely be 
~.chiug its highest. perf.ctio!' in tha! soil The cul- doubted that the experiment under consideration 
b:UW: coffee of Ch.uagoug 18, we b.heve, of ."cellent might be tried again with every prospect, of 
q y. success. 

14. We would especially beg leave to insist upon the fact that when intro
duced into this country the plants were kept in Bengal during the hot season, 
and the rains, and that although doubtless carefully tended at DaIjeeling, they 
do not appear to have remained under the care of a professed botanist, at that 

Nou.-Dr. 110lconer, in hilt remarks upon the cll- place, where, weakened by cutting and by pre
mate. in which th. cincbonacem thrive, observe, that vious detention in a hot and close climate in 
.. the .ame opeci •• of ci!,chona is said to b. 80 much which all plants of their species must necess:u.uy affected by .""allon and IDcrea" of temperature, ae to , • • 
alter the habit 01' the Iree, and produce an entirely detenorate, they were almost lDeVltably d.estroyed 
dill'erent quality "f bark; low hnd' hot valleys dele- by the cold. ' 
riorating its virtues so greatly, that it is rejected by 
the merchants as unfit for com!D~rce." IS. The 
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I&. The steps which we would now venture tosuggest for adoption by the 
Government, are the following:- " 

1 st. That the experiment of introducing the cinchonacere into India should 
be tried upon an extensive scale, with 8everal species of the plant,. and 
in many parts of the country, but especially in the Neilgherries, in the range 
to the east of Sylhet, Chittagong, and the Tenasserim Provinces, and in various 
localities around Datjeeling. 

That an establishment under the orders of a person properly qualified ,be 
deputed to collect cinchona plants of the best species (the seeds appearing to 
be too delicate to survive the voyage), and to despatch them in Ward's cases, 
duly tended; not as was cione in the first experiment via Europe and the over
land route, but as was originally recommended by Dr. Falconer, from Trinidad 
or Demerara direct to Calcutta and Madras, C'dre being taken that they should 
not arrive in India later than the month of November. 

2nd. That officers possessing the requisite botanical and geological knowledge 
should be deputed to inquire into those sites in the above localities which 
appear to be best calculated to receive the plants.' That these officers being 
liberally furnished with· the necessary aid and appliances, should receive the 
plants upon their arrival in India, and convey them forthwith to the spots pre-
pared for their reception. . . ' . , . ; 

That considerable rewards· should be offered to tne native gardeners employed 
under these officers, with a view to encourage them to attend to the plants with 

. the necessary assiduity. . 

16. At the present stage of this inquiry, it is almost needless that we should 
insist upon the advantages which would result' from the success of such; an 
experiment. The fact that in the five years 1849-53, nearly 54,000 I. were 
expended by the Honourable East India Company upon quinine and cinchona 
bark in the .three Presidencies of India is, we would urge, of far less imperative 
import than the well-established certainty that the failure, and possibly the 
extinction of the South America cinchona supply is actually threatened, and 
that India is the only other country in the world which appears to afford a fitting 
habitat for the cinchonacere. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) G. G •. Spilsbur!J, Physician General. 

C. Renny, Surgeon Gem'ral. 
J. B, Clopper/on, Inspector General. 

(True copy.) 
(signed) Norman Chevers, 

Secretary Medical Board. 

-No. 16.-. 

REPORT by Dr. Royle on the Introduction into India of the Quinine-yielding 
Cinr.Jhonas, and of the means which have hitherto been adopted for the . . 
purpose. 

. East India Housl'., March 1857: 
THB almost inappreciable value of the cinchona, commonly called Peruvian 

bark, especially since the separation from them of the health a~d strength
restoring quinine and other alkalis' is universally acknowledged. Hence it 
becomes a -duty to' humanity, not only to keep up hut even" to increase the 
supply of the cinchona trees which yield such valuable barks. The great diffi
culty is to find a suitable climate in a mountainous region for their healthy 
growth. Two Governors General, and the Government of Bengal; and ·the 
Medical Board. on two occasions; the Agri-horticultural Society, aod several 
medical officers, have recommended the introduction of cinchonas into suitable 
situations in India. Successive superintendents of the Honourable Company's 
Botanic Gardens in India have been of opinion that there is every probability 
of their successful cultivation in the Eastern Himalayas; that is, in the JOQun
tainous regions about Assam, and to the eastward of·Silhet, also on the sides 
of the Neilghetries; probably also in ~ of the Malabar coast. . 

118. B 4 I was 
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I was myself, I believe, the first person to recommend the introdtictioq,of the 
true cinchona into Indi!)., and this, as long since as the year 183&, in my work 
on Himalayan botany. Thus, when treating of the family of plants to which 
the cinchonas belong, I inferred, from a comparison of the soil and climate with 
the geographical distribution of cinchonaceous plants, that the quinine-yielding 
cinchonas might be cultivated on the slopes of the Neiigherries and of the 
Southern Himalayas, in the same way that I had inferred that the China tea 
plant might be successfully cultivated in the Northern Himalayas. 

Again, in the year 1847, when Mr. Blackwood. of Lima,offered through the 
Foreign Office to introduce the true cochineal insect and plant into India; I 
recommended that he should at the same time endeavour to introduce some of 
the cinchonas. This year he has again -offp.red to introduce the cochine.al 
insect into India, and has given -some information about the cinchonas, but 
much more is known about them than Mr. B. seems to be aware of. 

In <the year 18&2, Dr. Falconer, superintendent of the Honourable Company's 
. Botanic Garden at Calcutta, wrote a paper which was read before the Agri

horticultural Society of .odlcutta, and which was subsequently brought by them 
to the notice of the Most Noble the Governor of Bengal. In that paper Dr. Fal
coner strongly advocated the introduction of. the cinchonas •. and stated: "Dr. 
Royle has entertained the subject already, and I entirely concur in the opinion 
expressed by him,that the best situations for a. trial are presented by the 
Khasya Hills, the mountains behind Chittagong and hilly parts of Upper Assam. 
The experiment, he continues, might also be extended to the hilly tracts around 

-Darjeeling. The Neilgherries and the higher elevations of the Western Ghats 
appear to offer .the most promising situations for Southern India. From the 
difficulties of the undertaking, and the little success that had attended the 
various endeavours to introduce cinchona plants into Europe, he recommended 
that an intelligent and qualified gardening collector should be deputed for a 
couple of years to the mountains of South America, for the purpose of exploring 
the cinchona forests, and for procuring an ample stock of young plants and 
seeds of all the best species. 

When these papers were referred 'to me, as I coincided in opinion, and 
tbought the measure proposed the best that could be devised, I recommended 
that it sh!luld be adopted, but with a slight variation. This, because the 
Bolivian Government, within whose territories had been found the best kind of 
cinchona, or that called Calisaya, had, as I expL~ined, displayed considerable 
disinclination to the f'xtension of the commerce of bark, except at greatly 
enhanced prices. I therefore thought that the gardening collector, deputed for 
the collection of cinchona plants and seeds, should also and ostensibly be 
employed in collecting other plants and seeds for the Horticultural or any other 
society, and thus di\"ert attention from what would be his principal object; also 
that he should extend his investigation from 10· N. to 20· of S. latitude, as 
useful and quinine-yielding cinchonas are found about Santa Fe de Ba.,"'Ota, 
pale, and probably other barks in the mountains near Loxa, with one of the red 
barks from the mountains near Lima, and the best yellow or Calisaya bark from 
Bolivia. 

As the proposal for sending ·a gardening collector was not appro\"ed of, and 
it was suggested that endeavoul'S should be made to ohtain seeds and plants of 
the several useful cinchonas by means of Her Majesty's Consuls, in the coun
tries where these are known to grow, I therefore drew up detailed instructions 

I,: on the subject,as it:was hopeless to obtain any useful results, unless the direc
.' tioDs to each Consul were of a specific nature. . I therefore pointed out the 
,- plants to which Her Majesty's Consuls in New Granada, Equador, Peru, and 
" Bolivia, should respectively attend; exports taking place from the ports of Car~ 
, thagena, Guayaquil, Payta, Lima, and Ariea. Having corrected the nomen-

'. 'clature of the species, according to the most recent investigation, as of Dr. 
"Weddell, in Paris, and of Mr. Howard in this country, and pointed out the 
. exact localities in ,the several Consulates, where such particular species was 

found,' I added the English and the provincial names of the several barks 
which they produced, and by which they were known in commerce. , 

As I was at that time engaged in publishing the second edition of my Manual 
. of Materia Medica, I had copies of the sheets referring to the cinchona barks 
'struck off, and sent copies for each of the consuls. : 

?-,hough not in the regular course of events it will probably be preferable to 
• : relate 
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relate in this place the results of these applications, though I have already" 
done so in a great measure in my report, dated 3d January 1854. 

Mr. E. Marks, who bad been acting British Consul General at Santa Fe de 
Bagota, and who had been obliged to visit this country on account of his health, 
endeavoured to bring with him plants of two distinct species of cinchona 
(probably C. Lancijo/ia, and C. Corrlifolia), which were obtainable in that 
neiO"hbourhood. He wrote that he had had the plants for two months in his 
ho~se at Bagota, and had considerable trouble in trying to bring them down 
tbe mountains, and along the Magdalena River, and on board of tbe steamers. 
He also wrote, " I believe that unless some experienced gardener, or botanical 
collector, be sent out to the countries producing tbe bark, tbere is but very 
little cbance of getting any live plants from those countries." , 

Mr. Cope, Her Majesty',s Consul in tbe State of Equator, wrote on the 31st 
October 1853, that he had transmitted to the Earl of Clarendon a box, con· 
taining plants of the yellow cinchona. bark of Cuenca, and also plants, flowers, 
and seeds of the grey cinchona bark of Loxa (0. C01Ida7llinea), The plants 
and seeds had unfortunately been packed up in damp moss, which though it 
might.possibly have been useful to the former, was the worst kind of packing 
for the la.tter. I sent the ·box and its contents to the gardens of the Horti
cultural Society on the 23d January 1854, and was sorry to observe that the 
plants seemed dead, and the seeds so damp, that there was little hope of their' 
being alive. Mr. Gordon, the head g'.lrdener, in' the Society's Gardens, 
reported that "the seeds were unripe when gathered, and dead when received, 
the seedlings sent along with the ,seeds were dead, being quite dried up and 
very badly packed; no skill could restore them." , 

Mr. Sullivan, Her Majesty's Charge d'Affaires in Peru, wrote from Lima, 
that having no means there bf procuring seeds of cinchona plants, he ~ad 
addressed himself to Mr. Crompton, Her Majesty's Vice-Consul at Islay and 
Arico.. 

Mr. Crompton wrote from Islay, 18th October 1853, that having proceeded 
to Arequipa, he there found that ., it would be impossible from the jealousy of 
the~e people to accomplish a successful result, if they conceived the British to 
be intert'sted," except through the bark collectors employed in the interior, by 
the house of Gibbs & Co. He further wrote, tbat Mr. Stubbs, managing part. 
ner of that house, had agreed to send a person into the Montana to endeavour 
to get some seeds, but none have yet been received. 

In reference to these experiments, it may be obsel'ved, tbat judging from the 
. experience of all others, who have hitherto attempted to get rare seeds and 

plants by the ~ame agency, as much was done as could have been expected, 
though the result has, been nil 

But preceding tht'se events, I was enabled to institute a small experiment 
with living cinchona plants, which I had hoped would have had a successful 
issue. Knowing that Dr. Weddell, who has explored the southern cinchona 
regions, discovered the calisaya, or that species which yields the best yellow 
bark, aud that he had brought home seeds of this valuable species, which 
had germinated and produced young plants, both in France and in this country, 
I applied to, and obtained from the Botanic Gardens of Kew and Edinburgh, 
as well as from t,he Horticultural Society six plants of the true cinchona 
calisaya. As Mr. Fortune was at that time proceeding by the overland route 
on his mission to China to obtain tea seeds and plants as well as manufactures, 
he was requested to take charge of these plants, which he himself packed into 
a small Ward's case. These were conveyed by him along with the passengers 
of the mail of January 1854 across the desert, and five of the plants safely 
reached the Calcutta Botanic Garden, which was then under the superintendence 
of Dr. Falconer; Dr.,Falconer, in his report dated 9th April 1855, states that 
the plants were retained in the Botanic Garden, throughout the hot 'Yeather 
and rains, in consel'Vatory cases with the object of propagating from them. 
" It was however discovered there, as in the Horticultural Society's Garden 
here, that the plants bear pruning or cutting of any kind very ill, and were 
therefore no doubt injurt'd by it. 'The buds,' Dr. }<'. continut's, "survived for 
a very lon'g timt', but nevt'r struck root, and finally perished. The original 
plants did not thrh'e well in the Botanic Gardens,' they were sent to Darjeeling 
where three of them artived alive." Dr. Campbell reported from that place 
on the 30th September 1855, "that all the plants were killed by the cold of 
lIS,"C last 

• 
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last winter." He therefore recommends that in every future trial, " the plants 
should not he taken to a higher elevation than 2,000 feet." But tlte eligibility 
of a situation depends in a great measure upon the degree of warmth and 
moisture of climate, as well as in protection from othel" trees; and no doubt 
something also' upon the soil •. 

About the same time that these plants. were sent to India, I obtained through 
Mr. Pentland some of the calisaya seed which Dr. 'Veddell had collected either 
in his first journey or in some !Subsequent occasion, but which I know he bad 
had for some time in his posse~sion. These seeds I sent to Dr. Falconer, by 
whom they were sown in the Botanical Garden of Calcutta, but he wrote that 
"althollgh watched with the utmost care by the European head gardener, none 
of them showed the slightest disposition to germinate." From this it has been 

'inferred in the present correspondence that it is useless to obtain seeds of these 
cinchonas, and that reliance should be placed on plants only. These are no 
doubt the most important, and should be obtained; but it is a very erroneous 
inference to come to (from seeds of which nothing could have been known), 
that the seeds of the cinchonas are of no value. For the plants of C. Calisaya, 
which were at one time very numerous in hothouses in Europe, were all 
obtained from seeds brought home, 1:>y Dr. Weddell.' What is required, is that 
the seeds should be collected by a competent person when ripe, then carefully 
dried and sent off in small parcels by successive mails. Some should be sown 
on arrival in the West Indies, otbers in hothouses in this country, Ilnd the 
remainder sent on to India. The great advantage would be that as they 
vegetated, a forest 'of cinchonas might be raised from them in a comparatively 
short time. . 

Moreover, as J have already referred in my l~tter of the 29th l\larch 1856, 
to the efforts of the Dutch Government to introduce cinchona plants into the 
JW;luntains of Java, it may be mentioned, as quoted from the Pharmaceutical 
Journal, for 1 April 1856, "A qualified careful person was sent to Peru, in 
order to import thence into Java, by way of the Pacific Ocean, a whole ship
load of plants and seeds. M. Hasskarl was charged with the expedition, 
and before one year had elapsed arrived safely with his cargo in Java, 
where he found the seeds sent out by him via Holland already in luxuriant 
growth." 

Again, on the receipt of the despatch from the Government, dated 2d June, 
1855, respecting the unsuccessful result of the experiment made in the year 
1854, for the introduction' of the quinine yielding cinchona plants into India, 
I recommended that a small sum should be expended in employing Dr. 
Jamieson, who i'i resident at Quito, in obtaining seeds of some valuable species, 
which are to be met with in the neighbourhood of Quito and Loxa. A sum of 
50 I. was ill consequence authorised for this' purpose, with a promise of a 
further sum in case of success. I have not yet obtained any seeds from Dr. 
Jamie~on, nor, indeed, have· I heard from him in reply, but as the seeds are ripe 

. in April and May, it is probable that some will shortly be sent,. as he has 
written to the council of the Horticultural Society, who wrote to him for a 
more general supply, that he was going to send seeds to this country. I have 
no doubt, therefore, that I shall soon receive some, as Dr. J. is in the habit of 
supplying others with seeds and dried plants. . 

In addition to this source, I hope to obtain seeds of some of the useful 
species of cinchona through other channels, that is, through some of the large 
consumers of bark; of these, Mr. Howard, who is the large!lt manufacturer of 
quinine in this country, and the person who is probably better acquainted than 
anyone else with all the different kinds of bark known in European commerce, 
has entered warmly into the project, and has written to his managing agent in 
South America to obtain seeds of the best kinds in his neighbourhood. Another 
consumer of bark h.as engaged, though not directly with me, to use his best 
efforts in obtaining seeds of the species common in the district where his agents 
are employed. In both cases as in that of Dr. Jamieson, I have offered to pay 
the expenses that are incurred in obtaining such seeds, which will probably not 
amount to any large sum. . . 

The foregoing arrangements for obtaining seeds of the quinine yielding cin
chonas, all depend upon the exertions of agents who mayor may not second 
the.proposals of their principals, and with all it must 'occupy a very subordinate 
place. Besides that they themselves would have tD employ other agents to 

collect 
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collect the seeds, as they seldom if ever proceed into the bark forests~ We 
cannot, thek'efore, rely upon getting any large quantities of good seed, though 
I consider it probable that we shall obtain some. The subject is yet of such 
great importance, both in an economical and philanthropic point of view, that 
every exertion should be made to ensure its accomplishment. I, therefore, 
consider that it is essential to employ a special agent or gardening collector as 
recommended by the Government of India; and I think that his ostensible 
object ~hould be, that of making a gelleral collection either for the gardens of 
India or of this country, while his special directions should be to keep as much 
as possible in the vicinity of the mountain tracts, along which the valuable 
cinchonas are known to grow. For instance~ he might take what is compara
tively an easy course, that is, by the steamer up the .M a~dalena, and first col
lect seeds and plants of the cinchonas near St. }<'e de Bagota, and then proceed 
back or across to Payta, Quito, and the neighbourhood of Loxa, near all which 
several valuable kinds of cinchona are produced. The greater the number of 
speci€'s obtained, as well as the greater the extent of country over which the 
seeds are collected, the greater is the probability of success in finding soils and 
climates in the mountainous regions of India for the successful culture of some 
at least, if not of all, the species of useful cinchonas. The most valuable species 
of all. that is the cinchona calisaya, is unfortunately no1' only the most inacces
sible, but also that which appears to have a more limited range of distribution, 
and to require a more peculiar climate. The attempts to obtain it by the 
special agent might be deferred to the, second season, as there would be ample 
occupation for any one ~n obtaining seeds and plants of the other useful species 
in the first season. I 90 not more particularly refer to all these, or the locali
ties where they are to be found, as they are detailed in the memorandum which 
I ,drew up for the use of' the set-eral consuls; but further instructions will 
require to be prepared in case of a special agent being appointed. 

The kind of person best suited to accomplish successfully the object in view, 
is a gal'dening collector, ,that is, a gardener who has been sufficiently accus
tomed to plants to be able to distinguish those he is in search of, and who has 
also had sufficient experience in the collecting and drying of seeds, as well as 
in the transplanting of young plants, as to insure their safe carriage; say, in 
the first instance, to the Government Botanic Garden in th,e West lodies, until 
he himself 'COuld bring the last supplies to this country, or if thought desir
able, take them tG India and see them planted in the very mountains where 
they are-to grow. Such a person, and well qualified for the purpose, may be 
obtained for 2001. or 250l. a year, and the travelling and other expenses would 
probably require as much more; the C;otal of the whole being only about a 
fourth of the sum now spent yearly in the purchase of quinine by the Indian 
<Government: but the quantity, of which, as well as of the other cinchona 
alkali~, might very beneficially be increased in consumption, as nothing is so 
safe and has so powerful a control over all Indian fevers. If, on the other 
hand, we contemplate the possibility, nay probability of diminishing supplies of' 
cinchona bark, wLen the more remote forests have been cleared, as tbe easily 
accessible forests have already been, every feeling of policy as well as of 
humanity prompts the a~option of measures, which may extend the basis of 
supply of one of the most valuable, indeed indispensable, means of cure for a 
vast number, not only of dangerous cases of otherwise fatal fevers, but also of 
still more numerous cases of tbe most painful neu\'algic affections. 

J. F(JI'bes Royle, M. D. 

-No. l~.-

EXTRACT DESPATCH from the Court of Directors to the 'Government of India; 
dated 3 March (No. 35), HISS. 

Para. 41. 'WE did not fail to take immediate measures for car- Lette fr I d' 10·' b . h d . . . r om n 18, "oVom er rymg ou~ t e recommen atlOns of yourGovernment on this Impor- (No. 131) 1856. . 
tant subject. 'We regret, however, that these measures have not Letter from India, 16 DEcember 
yet been attended with the desired succe~s. We hope that we may (No. 142) 1866. 

J I Ii. C 2 . be ' 
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be able, at no distant period, to obtain a collection of both plants and seeds of 
the quinine-yielding cinchonas; and we will give YOIl early intimation of the 
same, in' order that the necessary preparation may be given for disposing of 
them to the best advantage on their arrival in India. 

-No. 18.-

From Sir J. Emersfm 7.'eiment to J_ C. Mell;ill, Esq. 

Office (jf Committee oC PrivY'Collncil for Trade, 
Sir, Whitehall, 27 October 1858. -

UNDERSTANDING that some years ago an experiment was made by the East 
India Company to introduce the culti¥ation of cinchona (Peruvian bark), into 
their territories, the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade 
direct me to request that you will convey to the Secretary oC State for India 
their desire to be furnished with any documents illustrative of the nature oC the 
attempt, the districts in which the experiment was instituted, the degree of success 
which attended it~ and the nature of the causes (if any) which pro'Ved unfavour
able. My Lords would be glad to know the opinion formed as to its ultimate 
practicability, and to be furnished with particulars of soil, climate, and tem
perature which seem to be most suitable. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) . J. Emers(J1I Tennellt . 
• 

-No. 19.--

From Sir Geol'ge Clerk to Sir J. Emerson Tennent. 

Sir,. Enst India House, 2 December 1858-
IN reply to your letter oC the 27th October, relative to the experiments made 

by the East India Company on the cultivation of cinchona (Peruvian bark) in 
India, I am desired by the Secretary of State for India in COllncil to transmit, 
Cor the information oC the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade, 
8 copy of the ooc'lments noted in the margin,· showing the measures taken for 
obtaining seeds and plants of the quinine-yielding cinchonas from South Ame
rica, and the failure of the attempt to procure the growth and germination in 
India of the few plants and seeds which it has as yet been found practicable to 
obtain. . 

On a consideration of Dr. Forbes Royle's memorandllnl, in April.185', the 
Court of Directors authorised that officer to despatch a botanical collectcr to 
the ciuchona districts in South America, with 'such instructions as he might 
deem most applicable to the occasion, for the purpose of collecting plants and 
seeds of the quinine-yielding cinchona. Dr. Royle is understood to have taken 
steps to find an eligible person for this duty, but his death prevented the neces
sary arrangements from being completed. A successor has just been appointed 
to Dr. Royle's post, who will be directed to carry out the instrul.'tions above 
alluded to without any Curther delay. 

1 have, &c . 
. (signed) G. Clerlt • 

• 

• Letter from T. Thomson, ""'I., Superintendent Botanic Garden, date4 a Hay 18M. 
Letter ~rom H. Falconer, esq., II. n., dated • April 11166. 
Letter from A. Campbell, ""'l" 11.11., daMi 30 April 1850. 
Letter from Dr. J. I'. Royle, II. Do, dated E.st India House. Moreh 1837. 
Memorandum by Dr_ Royle, regarding the introdllc.ion iuto I.ulia of the quinine-yielding 

cinchona .. dated March 1857. 
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- No.20 ....... 

From Mr. Clements MarAham to Sir George Clerk. K:. C.B. 

Sir. . . India Office. 5 April 1859. 
UNDERSTANDING that it is the intention of the Secretary of State to take 

measures for the introduction of the cinchona plant into India, on a large scale, . 
I venture to offer my services for that purpose. 

I t will be well, in the first place, to recapitulate the arguments proving the 
urgent necessity of the measure, and the best· means for effecting it; aud 
secondly, the qualifications which I possess in order to bring it to a successful 
conclusion. . 

" Among the vast variety of medical drugs," says Dr. Royle in 1852," there 
is not one, with probably the single exception of opium, which is more "aluable 
to man than quinine.yielding cinchona." In 1853 he says, "The successful 
introduction into India of the cinchona will be of greaLbenefit not only to that 
country. but to the world in general, as there is great fear that the. supply from 
the original sources may become so much diminished as to be beyond the reach 
of the mass of those who require the aid of quinine. To the Indian Government 
a home supply of a drug which already costs about 7,000 I. a year, would be 
advantageous in an economical point of view, and invaluable as affording means 
of employing a drug which is indispensable in the treatment of Indian fevers." 

.. The probability of entire success in the cultivation of the cinchona trees in 
India seems to admit of hardly any doubt, if ordinary care is adopted in the 
selection of suitable localities on the slopes of the Neilgherries, and the Southern 
Himalayas." . 

It has been proved. by fruitless experiments, that it is useless to attempt to 
procure either the plants or the seeds, through the instrumentality of Her 
Majesty's consuls; or through agents, having no interest in the success of their· 
labours. and who probably employ other agents to deal with the actual cascarillero 
or collector. ' 

Great care and attention are necessary in collecting seeds or plants, the latter 
especially. The seeds must be rip!! when gathered, they must then be dried in 
the sun, and kept dry, as well as occasionally exposed to the air. Much personal 
attention is necessary, to ensure the seeds being gathered from the right trees. 
Plants require still more care. Considerable tact also is required in order to 
avoid exciting jealousy in the minds of Government officials . 

. 'rhese facts are pointed out, in order to show how fruitless it will be to trust 
to agents and consuls, and how necessary it is to employ some person whose 
heart is really in the business. . 

I now venture to refer to the qualifications which I 'possess for this sernce. 
I am well acquainted with several of the forests in Peru, and on the frontiers 

of Bolivia, 'containing the cinchona tree. I already know three of the more 
useful species by sight, and should be able to acquire a thorough knowledge of 
the others before leaving England. I know not only the Spanish language, but 
also the QuichuR, or language spoken by the Indians of those districts; and I am 
intimate with many of the public men, and the landowners on the eastern slopes 
of the Cordillera. I trust I may add that I am most anxious to perform this 
service well, which I feel to be of such great importance. . 

Sir George Clerk.' 
&c" &c., &c. 

! haver&c. 
(signed) Clement' n .. Markham. 

-No. 21:-

RESOLUTION of the Revenue. Judicial, and Legislative Committee approved by 
. the Secretary of State for India in Council, 8 April.1859. 

THE Committtle have had under their consideration a letter from Mr. J. 
'Gerstenberg, " Chairman of the Ecuador Land Company (Limite'!>." dated 29th 
ultimo, respecting the measures· proposed to be" taken by the Company for 

11 8. <: 3 "developing 
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de'l"el~pin~ the resources of the territory made over by the State of Ecuador for 
the benefit of its British creditors, and submitting a proposal that the Indian 
Government should take part in a scientitic mission, which it is proposed to 
attach to the commercial enterprise, and in which it is designed that the French 
Government should also take part, thl" special object proposed in the arrange
ment being the collection of seeds and plants of the quinine-yielding cinchonas 
for despatch, on the one hand to Algeria, and on the other to the East Indies. 

The Committee, bearing in mind the extreme importance of quinine as a 
medical agent in India, and the expense to which the Government has annually 
been put in procuring a supply, and which expense must, under present 
circumstances, be largely increased, have given their careful consideration to 
the proposal before them. But in the :6rst case they find that there is no evi
dence that the most valuable species of the cinchona are to be found in the 
territory granted by the Ecuador Government, and further, they are of opinion. 
that a mission conducted by a commercial association, whose principal object 
must be to develope resources which will prove a permanent source of income, 
is not the most likely means of attaining the object to be aimed at, the full 
success of which would in effl"ct render India independent, as regards the supply 
of quinine, of those provinces of South America, where the more valuable cin
chona trees abound. The Committee are therefore unable to recommend to 
the Secretary of State the acceptance of the proposals contained in the letter of 
Mr. Gerstenberg. . 

The Committee, however, have had under their consideration a plan for 
obtaining the requisite supply of seeds and plants of the cinchona, which is in 
accordance with the measures formerly approved by the Court of Directors, 
and which appears to them well fitted to attain the object. 

On the failure of the attempt made to provide a supply of plants and seeds 
through the instrumentality of Her Majesty's Consuls in the South American 
States, where the quinine-yielding cinchonas are known to exist, the court 

• sanctioned a proposal for the deputation of a special agent for the purpose, and 
the late Dr. Forbes Royle was engaged for two or three years before his death 
in seeking for a properly qualified collector 16 undertake the duty. He did not 
succeed in his attempt; and, though the subject has since, with special refer
ence to a renewed representation from the Qovernment of India on the subject, 
been under reference to Dr. Forbes Watson, the present reporter on the pro
ducts of India, no fit person has hitherto been met with. 

A proposal to undertake the mission, which seems to the Committee to" be 
well worthy of acceptance, has now been made to them by .Mr. Clements 
Markham, a clerk in the department of India correspondence... The letter of 
Mr. Markham offering his services in this behalf, is submitted for the informa
tion of the Secretary of State in Council, and from that it will be seen that his 
qualifications for the duty consist of.a knowledge of the best cinchona districts, 
acquired during a residence in Peru and Bolivia; a general knowledge of various 
species of the cinchona tree; an acquaintance with the Spanish language and 
with the Quichua or language of the Indians of the districts in "question, and 
an intimacy with many of the public men and landowners on the eastern slopes 
of the Cordillere.s where the cinchonas abound. 

It appears to the Committee that having regard to the urgent importance in 
both a medical and an economical point of view, of introducing the plant into 
India without further loss ohime, and to the failure of the attempts hitherto 
made to procure the services of a suitable collector, it is advisable to take 
advantage of the offer of Mr. l\Jarkham, and to entrust tQ him the proposed 
commission. 

It will probably not be necessary for Mr. Markham to start much before the 
closl" of the present year, in order to procure the first available supply of seeds 
and young plants; and he will, therefore, have ample time to make himself 
more thoroughly acquainted with the varieties of the cinchona plants which he 
is especially to seek lor, and with all the details with regard to the packing and 
despatch of his collections, the knowledge of which may be requisite to the 
satisfa~tol'y performance of the duty he proposes to undertake. 

It will be observl"d that Mr. Markham does not ask for more than his present 
salary, and the payment of all his expenses; but if the Secretarv of State in 
Council should give his gl"ne~al assent to thepropo~al, the Com"mittee would 
suggest that they may be empowered, subject to his Lordship's final approval, . .~ 
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to settle all necessary details with MI'. Markham, both as regards the terms on 
which he would proceed on his mission, and the arrangements for his journey, 
and for the collection and despatch to India of the seeds and plants which he 
may collect. 

It will of course be necessary, if Mr. Markham is' deputed on this service, 
tnat some' arrangement should be made for the temporary discharge of his 
duties iJl the Revenue Department to which he is attached. 

-- No. 22. -
(No. 59.) 

From Lord St~nley to the Governor ?e~eralof India. 

My Lord, India Office, London, 9 June 1859. 
HAVING again taken into consideration the suhject of introducing seeds and 

plants of the quinine. yielding cinchona into India, I have resolved, in Council, 
to depute a confidential officer to South America during the ensuing season, to 
make a collection of the seeds and plants, and to convey them to Calcutta, 
Madras, and Ceylon. 

2. I therefore have to request that you will call upon the superintendent 
of the Botanical Gardens at Calcutta, to furnish you with his opinion respecting 
the best locality for planting the cinchona in your Presidency, and with any 
other observations which he may deem useful, respecting tpe cultivation of those 
plants in India. 

, ' I have, &c. 
(signe'l) Stanley. 

- No. 23.-:-

From the Government of India to the Right Honourable Sir Charles Wood, 
Bart., G. c. B., Secretary of State for India. . ' 

Sir, Fort William, 9 January 1860. 
IN continuation of our Despatch No. 102 of 1859, dated the 24th of September~ 

we have the honour to forward to you copies of the reports that we have pro-
cured, in pursuance of the Despatcbes noted on the margin, from the Agri- Nu.590fl869 
cultural and Horticultural Society; from Dr. Thomson, the Superintendent of dated 9 June.' 
the Calcutta Botanical Gardens; and from Dr. Jamieson, the Superintendent ;0, ~ O~86~ 
of the Botanical Gardens in the N ol'th-Western Provinces, regarding the ate 7 eto er. 
measures to be taken preparatory to the arrival of the cinchonas in India, and 
the localities tOo be selected in this Presidency for their cultivation. 

2. We have, however, since received your D~spatch No. 119, dated the 
24th November. 1859, and its enclosure, from.which we learn that the experi
ment is to be confined; in the first instance, to the Neilgherry Hills, in the 
Madras Presidency, and that it is not therefore necessary that we should take, 
at present, any further steps in this Presidency, 'in accordance with the previous 
Despatches of the 9th June and 7th October, 1859. A communication to this 
effect has been made to bis Excellency the Governor General, and to the, 
Governments of Bengal, the N~rth-Western Provinces, and Bombay. 

3. We forward im interesting me~orandum, furnished to us hy Dr. Brandis, 
the Superintendent of Forests in Pegu and Tenasserim, on the suitability of the 
~ountain tracts of those provinces for the cultivation of the quinine-yielding 
CIOchon as. 

1\8. 

We have, &c.; 
(signed) 

'C 4 . 

J. Outram, 
H. B. E. Frere. 
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Enclosure 1, in No 23. 

From A. H. Blechyndtn, Esq., Secretary, igricultural and Horticultural Society, to 
W. Grey, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Indi~ dated Calcutta, the_24th August 
1859. 

I AM directed by the Agricultural' and Horticultural Society to' acknowledge the receipt 
of your ietter of the 23rd ultimo, intimating that Her Majesty's Government have deter
mined on deputing. conficlelltial officer to South America, to make a collection or seeds 
and plants of quinine-yielding cinchonas. and conveying them to Calcutta, Marlras and 
Ceyl~n, a~d requ:stillg inf~rmation from the soci:ty as to the best locality for plantin;; the 
trees m thiS PreSIdency, with any nther observalJons that tbey may deem useful respectin" 

. the cultivation of thosEl species of cinchonas in India. " 

2. In reply I am directed to state that tbe requisites .for the successful cultivation of 
these valuable plants appear to be. a moist and equally temperate climate. Frost and snow 
and dry heat are to be avoided. For this reason, the localities in tbis Presidency best 
adapted for attempting their culture, appear to be those already enumerated in tbe fourth 
paragraph of my letter of tbe 28th August 1856, nam.ly, the Hills near DaJjeeling- or say 
Sikhim, the Khasyah Hills, the mountains heyond Chittagong, the billy parts of Upper 
Assam, the Tenasserim Provinces; and, in Soutbern India, tbe N eilgheries and the, hirrh 
elevation of the Western Ghauts. " " 

3. The society, I am directed to observe. are scarcely in a position to offer any praclical 
observation" in regard to the second point adverted to in your letter under acknowled~ment. 
They would ,however, venture to subinit the few following remarks, which, if acted on, may, 
they conceive, lead to th" successful introduction and cultivation of the plant in India :-

First. It would be very desirable so to time the despatch of .the plants and seeds from 
their native country as to reach India at the commencement of the cold sea.<on. The 
recommendations containfd in Dr. Falconer's paper (J ounull of the Agricultural and 
Horticulturall:5ociety, vol. VIII., p. 16) in respect to the mode of despatch of seeds and 
plant are, the society think, well worthy of adoption. 

Second. It would be further desirable, the society conceive, to act on the sUg'!(estions of 
the late Mr. Piddington, DB detailed in his memorandum, published in the Society's Journal 
(voL X., p. 140), more especially those parts whicb relate to soil and climate, as enumerated 
under Sections A. to D. of the memorandum in qnt'Stion. 

Third. The proposal in the Minute of the Right Honourable the Governor General 
(vol. X., page 144), namely, .. that officers possessing the requisite botanical and geological 
knowledge should be deputed to inqnire as to the sites best calculated to receive the plants; 
that these officers, duly supplied with all aids and appliances, should receive the plants 
upon arrival, and convey them to the selected spots," appear to the society also worlby of 
adoption, with the view of giving the interesting and important experiment a full and I;,ir 
trial. 

4. The best and most reliable inrormation as respects the cultivation of these trees in 
tbeir native climate is to be fuund, the society believe, in Weddell's" Histoire l'luiureJle des 
Quinquinas." This information ... modified according to circnmstance., will doubtless prove 
very useful to those officers wbo may hereafter be entrusted with the superintenrlence of 
cinchona plantations in various parts of india. 

Enclosure 2, in No. 23. 

From TAomao ThomsOIl, Esq., II. D;, Superintendent of :Botanic Garden, Calcutta, to the 
Secretary to the Government of :Bengal-(No. 193, dated the 6th September, 1859). 

Sir, . 
1 HAVE the I,o""ur to acknowled!!8 the receipt of your lettter of 2d August, calling for 

my opinion on the best loralitv for plantin" the cinchona. and fcxany other observations I 
may deem useful respecting the cultiV8tio~ of that tree in India. 

.2. The ,,:arious spede. of cinchona differ widely in physical qualit.ies, a?d grow in very 
d.ffe!ent .. 1.,m.tPR; but tl,e attentioD of the <>fficer deputfd to AlDerlc~ Will. do~bt1ess be 
speCially directed to. the best kinds, aDd in particular tn Cixcl!ORIJ CaliSflyn, ... b,ch IS bebe.ed 
to yield the finest quality of bark. This species i., a native of tropical South. Ame;ica. 
between la and 16 .outb latitude, at ele"ations of 5,000 and 6,000 feet. It dehght. In a 
very humid. temperate climate, in which th~re i. but little variation of temperature 
throughoul the year, so that the tree is nev('r subject either to a powerful sun or to severe 
frost. 

3. As 
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3. As regards lhe best locality for the cultivation of cinchona, I can 'ldd little to what 
has been slated by Royle, Falconer, and others. It is of course desirable that the places 
selecled for the experiment should possess as nearly .. s possible the climate in which the 
plant is indigenous. As the culli.ation must be directed by qualified officers, the number 
of spots selected cannot be ~umerous, but they should not, I think, be less than two. 

4. If two be thellUmber fixed on, one should be (as was long ago stated by Dr. Royle 
towards the southern extremity of the Madras peninsula, where the mountains aff"rd the 
requisite elevation and humidily, ill a l"titude not very differen~ from that in which tbe 
£Iant is indigenous. The seleclion of the exact spot must be left to local experience. 
rhence, after the cultivation is establisbed, it may be extended to Ceylon, and perhaps to 
the Malayan peninsula. 

6. The other site should, r think, be on the Khasia Hills, where the climate is very well 
Buited 10 tho growth of cinchona, notwithstanding a little difference of latitude, and where 
eltvations of 6,000 to 6,000 feet are e"sily obtained. 

6. Thence the cultivation will probably hereafter be extended to the Sikhim Himalaya, 
which is abundantly humid, but which Irom the occasional excess of winter cold, caused by " 
the proximity of the snowy mountains, is on the whole less suited for a first experiment. 

7. The cinchona plants and seeds will of course be for\\'arded by the most expeditious 
route frum the west coast of South America. They should arrive in India early in 
December, and not sooner", This will give ample time for transport to a cool climate 
befure the hot season. ' ' 

8. As the successful conduct of the experiment will require great care, I consider ihat 
it is important to avoid everything whicb can po.sibly caUBe delay. It is, therefore, 
essential that the exact sites should be selected, the ground cleared, and every minor 
arrangement made before the planls arrive in India. 

, 
Enclosure 3, in No. 23. 

From W. Grey, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, to T. Thomson, Esq., III.D., 
, Superintendent Botanical Garden, Calculta-(No. 2,31~, dated the 24th November, 

1869). , 

WITH refer~nce to your communication to the Bengal Government, No: 198, dated 
6th September, I am directed to forward to you a copy of a pamphlet drswn up by Mr. 
Markham, the gentleman who h .. been employed by the Home Government to proceed to 
South America for tbe purpose of procuring cinchona plants and seeds, and to request 
that you will be good enough to submit any further suggestions regarding the best 
loc.lity for the cinchonas, as well .. regarding any other practical points connected with 
th .. experim~nt about to be made, which may occur to you from a perusal of Mr. Markham's 
pamphlet. 

2. The seeds and plants which will be received in Calcutta .are inte'nded to be disposed 
of in Bengal and its dependencies. Separate consignmeuts are to be made to Madras and 
Ceylon. 

Enclosure 4, in No. 23. 

From w'Jameson, Esq., Superintendent Botanical Gardens, North Western Provinces, 
10 F. B. Outram, Esq., Officiating under Secretary to the Government of the North 
Western Provinces, No. 439, dated Camp Kowlaglier, Dehra Dhoon, the luh September 
1869. . 

, I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 1416, dated 7th ultimo, 
enclosing two letters regarding the cultivalion of the cinchona plant in India, and calling 
for a report on the best localities for cultivating it in N o~-W ~st Provinces., 

2. The number of species of cinchona known amounts to upwards of 20, which are 
found occupying a belt extending over nearly 30 degrees of latitude, or from 10 degrees 
north to 20 degree .. south. 

3. The Il'De cinclionas are chiefly con6ned to the Andes of Peru, Columbia and Bolivis, 
and occur at altitudes varying from 1,200 to 10,000 feet above the level of the sea. They 
are thus met wilh in different kinds of climates, varying from tropical to temperate, which 
abound in the Himalayas in Kumaon, and Gurhwal and Kobistan, of the l'unjaub. 

118. D. 4. By 
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4. By most travellers who have visited Ihe districts where the cinchona plants are found 
the rOl'k formation~ are descrihed 8S belonging to the primary serie., consisting of mica and 
clay slates, gniess, granite, &C, 

6. Some species o.f cinchona grow in dense ~orests in warm yall,eys, ranging ~rom 1,200 
to 2 000 feet in altItude. Other. are met WIth on the declIVitIes of mountsms, and at 
altit~des varying from 6,000 to 10,000 feet. 01' the former in a tropical, and the latter in 
temperate climates. To meet these extremes, it will therefore be necessary 10 select several 
localities, 

6. For the species met with in hot valleys, I woulu recommend Chegouri at the southern 
base of the Tyne Range in Western Gurhwal. . 

7. For the species met with in more temperate regions, and .t higher altitudes, or from 
4,000, to 6,000 feet, I would recommend Kote, on the northern side of the Tyne Range. 

8. And for species formed in the highest altitudes, or from 7,000 to 10,000, I would 
recommend Da.noulli, east of La.ndour. 

9. AU these localities are in primary districts, and similar in formation to the districts 
where the plants nOw occur, and from this we may infer, that the soil is of a similar nature, 
the primary rock.s of the Andes being nearly identical with those of the Himalayas. 

1 0, Until, however, the repnrt of the officer deputed to collect the plants be suhmitted, 
stating the localities where.the plants have been collected, it would be, premature to assign 
localities at present, unless ,n a general manner, as has been done. 

i 1. But the receiving officer in Calcutta ougbt to be careful not to mix the species, as 
the lo~aljty that snits one species may be quite unfitted for another. . 

12. The localities recommended by me are of easy access, and all situated in the late 
Teeree Rajah's country. I brought this to the notice of Major Ramsay, Commissioner, 
Kumaon, before the country was made over to the lat.e Rajah's illegitimate son, and he 
stated that th.re would be no difficulty whatever in procuring from the rajah a grant of the 
lands on very easy terms. ' 

13. There are other localities where the cinchona plants might be advantageously tried, as 
in the Cherra Poonjee and Neilgherie Hills. But 8S I have not visited them, and as the 
former have been examined by Dr. ThomSOn. of Calcutta, and to the Ia.tter the labours of 
Dr. Cleghorn, of Madras, extend, these gentlemen will be better prepared to give opinions 
as to the lucalities on these mountains to be selected for the purpose. 

No. ,1732, dated Allahabad, the 23rd Septemher 1859. 

Order.-Ol'dered that copy of the foregoing be forwarded to the Secretary 16 the 
GOl"'rnment of India, Home Department, in reply to No. 1499, dated the 23rd July last. 

(signed) A. 111. Monteith, 
Offg. Asst. Sec.,' Govt., N. W. P. 

Enclo!iure 5, in No. 23. 

From T. Thomson, Esq" H.D., Superintendent Botanic Garden, Calcutta, to w. Grey, 
Esq., Secretary to the Government of Indis, No. 202, dated the 6th December 1859. 

I HAVE the hOllour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 2312, dated 24th 
ultimo, t;'rwarding a copy of Mr. Markham's pamphlet on cinchonas, and calling on me 
to su~mit any further remarks on the subject, which its perusal may suggest. 

2. The Information .contained in it confirms me in my opinion. that the cinchona will 
succeed well in the Khasya hills. No other place in the Bengal Presidency appears to me 
equally suitable for a fil'llt experiment. Suttable elevation and climate may perhaps be ' 
found in Tennasserim, but the interior of that province is too little known to make this 
certain. 

3. The exact site should be selected by a practical botanist, after careful comparison of 
the vegetation and climate of the Khasya hills with that of the Cinchona forests, as described 
by Weddell and others. 

4. The officer deputed for this purpose should pass the whole of next rainy Ee8Son in the 
hills, so 8S to become familiar with the physical features and climate of the range. He 
should visit the most promising places repeatedly during the season, and make the final 

selectioll 
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selection about the beginning of November, before which time the active preparations tor 
the reception of tbe planls need not be begun. 

5. An intelligent English gardener should, I tbink, be engaged for the practical ~uper
vision of the cultivation, and especially for tbe raising of tbe seeds and preparatIOn of 
cuttings, two very delicate operations, upon whi~h the rapid ex~ension ,?f the plant will 
mainly depend. The gardener need not be here till the plants arnve, and If Mr. ~aTkh~m 
is acrompanied .to South America by a gardener! he will probably b.e glad to rema~n .. After 
a time, the service. of the gardener Will be reqUired for the extension of the cultl .... tlon to 
:new districts, which, after a year or two'. residence in the country, be will be quite qualiJied 
to superintend. . 

6. A supply of bell !l"lasse. sbould be indented for from Englanrl, and kept in readiness 
here, to b. forwarded With ti,e plantS to their destination. 

. Enclosure 6, in No. 23. 

From Dr. D. Brandi., Superintendent of Forests, Pegu, Tennasserim and Mart.ban 
Provinces, to W. Grey, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, dateJ. Calcutta, 

. tbe 29th December 1859. 

IN compliance ",ith your verbal request, I have now the honour to submit amemorand .. m 
of remark. concerning Ibe localities suitable for tbe cultivation of the Peru bark uee in tbe 
Pegu, Tenasserim and Martaban Provinces. I bave been obliged to enter into some detail 
regarding the general configuration Of the country, as the ideas generallyente.rtained, of the 
situation of the mnuntainou. parts of those provinces are not very cJe~r, and a partial 
description might have led to misunderstanding, and this has led me to add some notes on 
tbe establishment of a sanatarium there. 

2. A. I have not the means here of keeping copies, I would solicit the favour of your 
directing them to he sent to the Commissioner of Pe~u. If surh should appear unobjec
tionable, I should be glad 10 be permitted to publiSh the memurandum with additional. 
notes; lists of plants, the detail of my meteorological observations, and extracts from my 
journals-in the Journal of the Asiatic Society or elsewhere. 

Enclosure 7, in No. 23. 

MBM,ORANDllM by Dr. Brandis, on the Prospects of an Experimental Cultivation of the 
Quinine-yielding Cinchonas on the Mountain Tracts of the Pegu, Tenasserim, and Mar
t.ban Provinces, with notes on the establishment of a Sanatarium there by Dr. Brandis, 
Superintendent of Fores,., Pegu and Tenasserim. 

The quinine-yielding cinchona. are found witbin the tropics of South America, in the 
vallies of the Andes, range at an elevation of from 3,000 to 6,000 feet, in the immediate 
nei~hbourl\Ood of mountain masses, which rise up to 18,000 feet; and are partly covered 
with eternal snow. 

This indicates, in a general way, the requirements of the plant; but although in the first 
instance .uch place. should be selected for tbe experiment as are particularly suitable, it 
must not Le lost sight of, that the cultivation of the Peru bark tree may also succeed in locali
ties not appearing to offer exaotly the same conditions regarding climate and the general 
cbaracter of the country, which are peculiar to their native place. 

There i. no lack. in India o~ sitna~ions aPl?ar".ntly well suited for the ".xperiment, and as 
several of them, VIZ. the N ellilhernes, . DarJeehng, and the Khasya Hills, offer particular 
facililies for making the trial; It would appear th.t at first a further extension of the pro
jected cinchona plantations is not called for, unless indeed the mountains of the PeO'u Tenas
serim, and Martaban Proyinces should offer superior advantal(es. The followin~ ;emarks 
will show d!st this is not the cas.e, and th.at .it sppe~spreferable to delay the introduction 
of the tree Into the eastern provinces, nntil liS cultivation shall have proved sllccessful in 
other party, ",hen it can be managed with greater facility. 

~ere"fter, when pl~ts !!an be obtained f,,?m the ?l~er pl~ntations, it may well be worth 
while to ex tend the cultivatIon of the tree, and mdeed It 18 not Impossible that some ofthe tracts 
described belo.... will be found to posses. peculiar advantages for the production of the 
quinine-yielding bark. 

To avoid misunderstanding, it appears necessary to review tbe general configuration of 
Pego, tbe Tenssaerim, and Martaban provinces. 

11 8. D 2 2. Four 

Points to be ob
served in selecting 
localities for cin
chona cultivation. 

Lo~a1itiea availa.ble 
in India. 
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2. Four great mountain ranges, running more or less parallel to the SE'a coast, from north
west to south-east, form as it were the skeleton of these provinces. They separate from each 
other tbe valley.s of the principal rivers of the cou~try, al~d ;'!ter~ene between them and the 
coast. Geologically they are composed of rocks wIdely dlffeung 10 character, but the strike 
of the strata, wbenever there is stratification, and tbe direction of the main spurs and 
ridges pursues, as far as is known, with due deviations, but upon tbe whole with remark-
able r~gularity, a line running from 16° to 41)0 west of nOlth. . 

Proceeding from west to east, the first ran!;e is the Arracan Yomah, which divides the 
province of Arracan from Pegu and Burmah Proper, not attainin~ within Pegu an elevation 
exceedinO" 4,000 feet; tbis range cannot be selected for the first cultivalion of the Peru 
bark tree~ Its northern part, which divides Arracan from the Burmese ~mpire and Muni
poor, and which forms a cunnexion with the Khasya and other mountains eaat of Bengal, 
IS said to be higher; bu~ of this portion I cannot speak. . 

The second range is tbe Pegu Y omah, which separates the valley of the Irawaddee and 
Sitang rivers. Its bighest point is the Kambalootoun, near the source of the Pegu river, 
nearly in the latitude of Akontoun on tbe lrawaddee, below Prome. The height of this 
hill bas not been measured, but by comparing it with others in its immediate vicinity, I have 
estimated it at nbout 3,000 feet. The mean elevation of tbe range is not above 2,000 feet. 
Hence these hills also, wbich are the principal seat of the Pegu teak forests, are not suited 
for an experimental cultivation of the cinchonas. 

The third range consista of two parts, of wbich the nOl·thern may be designated the 
Sitang and Martaban range, the sonthern the Tenasserim coast range. It commences north
east of Toungoo, where it separates the tributaries of the Sitang river from the different 
branches of the Thonkyeghat, and further south from the Y oonzaleen river. N ortb-east of 
Shoaegyeen it divides into two great branches, the western running down hetween the 
Sitang and Beeling rivers, the eastern between the Beeling and Salween. The eastern 
bra ncb which maintains the general direction of the range, ceases near Martaban, but re
commences immediately south of Moulmein, and thence skirts the coast of the Tenasserim 
Provinces down to Mergui, and beyond it. _ 

Like all the others, this range is not one interrupted ridge, but a system of numerous 
longitudinal spur .. , sume shorter, others longer, and joined by trallsverse ridges, frequently 
lower than the longitudinal spurs. 

Many parts of this range are entirely unexplored; but it does uot appear to exceed a 
height of 6,000 feet, and this is not a sufficient elevation to warrant an attempt in tbe 6rst 
instance. 

3. lbe fourth or easternmost range is the only one which appears to offer sufficient in
ducement for an experimental cultivation of the Pern bark tree. It is tbe main out-rullner or . 
projection of the great Karenee ~nd Shan plat.eau, wbich extends from tbe Salween to the 
lrawaddee valley. South of tbls plateau, thIS' range forms tbe water-shed between the 
Sitang and Salween rivers. 

South-east of TOllngoo it attains a considerable elevation, and at the same time extends 
into a large and compact mountain mass, separated from t\le tbird or Sitang range by a 
remarkable longitudinal valley, through which two rivers run in opposite directions, sepa
rated at their bead waters only by a low and narrow saddle. These streams are the Myit
gnam, a tributary of the Tbonkyegbat, running fwm south to nortb, and the western branch 
of the Y oonzaleen from north to south. This mountain mass, which appears to IDe the 
fittest place, both for the establishment of a sanatarium and the experimental cultivation of 
cinchonas, is drained on the east and north-east of the Salween side, bv the feeders of the 
Karenee Choung (Pounloung), the Kaymapjoo or Tin Choung, and the 'Pah Choung, fixed 
by Major Allan as the northern boundary of the Martaban Province. The drainage to the 
west and north-west goes into the Sita!.'~ river, principally through two great feeders of the 
Thonkyeghat, the Rjay Cboung and lYlyitguan Choung. To the south the drainage runs 
almost entirely into tbe two great branches of the Y oon1.8leen, tbe Braillo or western, and 
the Llailla or eastern branch. The different peaks and spurs of tbis mountain mass have 
numerous Karen names, but no designation has as yet been adopted for the whole of it. 
It may fitly be called the Yoonzaleen mountain mass, but for the entire range, of which it 
forms a part, I would propose the name of the Salween range for tlle northern portion, and 
ThounfP:een range for the sOUlhern paIt, 
The highest points here visited by me were the Tapio Ridge, on the west side, one of the lower 

spurs between the Myitgnan and Rjay Cboung, 6,850 feet high, and two passes on the road 
from the Kaymapjoo Choung to Toungoo, one on tbe north ... st side, 5,000 &et, and one on 
the north-west side, 5,237 feet higb. But numerous spurs of great extent, and considerably 
higher, were observed from these points, and by taking the angle of elevation, and estimat
ing tbe distances, I came to thP. conclusion tbat numerous points seen by me could not be 
less than 7,000 feet high, and probably considerably above this_ 

Major Allan, in his report on the northern flontier of the Martaban Province, arrives, I 
believe, at a similar conclusion with regJIrd to one of the southermost peaks ofthi. mountain 
mass, the Tsotseeko, Bnd Mr. O'Riley estimates another, the Nat-toung at 8,000 feet. 

Tbe bighest spurs, which themselves cover a considerable space, ate surrounded by masses 
of mountains wilhan average elevation of4,OOO feet; the area oftbe whole may be estimated 
at 100 square miles. Nearly the whole of this Y oonzaleen mountain masa is situated north 

of 
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of the imaginary line laid down by Major Allan as tbe north boundary of tbe Martaban Pro
vince, and belongs, therefore, to the Toungoo division of the Province of ,Pegu, as rar as it 
may be claimed by the British Government. 

We now proceed to trace the further course of tbe Salween mountain range to the south. 
In the latitude of Kolodo, 26 miles to the oouth of the north end of the mountain mas. 

here described, the range begins 10 contrsct, and its elevation is considerably diminished. In 
crossin"" the range on the road from Kolodo to Shoaegyeen, tbe elevation of the water-shed 
is only 3,264 feet (Houalo Sakan) and the mean elevation of the Yoon,aleen table-land, 
which skirts the south-west side of the mountain mas. above described, is from 2,600 to 
3,200 feet. South of Kolodo (I,A73 feet elel'ation) the.salween range assumes the shape of 
a narrow range between the Yoonzaleen and Salll een, falling off mOl'e gradually towards 
the latter river. From here down to the mouth of the Yoon,aleen, it is called the Bilhoko 
range. As there Rre Teak localities on both Banks, I had to cross it at four diff.rent 
places, viz. :- -

South of Kolodo at an elevation of - - 3,393 feet. 
Near Papoon- - 3,187 " 

" Pagotivill - -'d - - 3,967 " 
" the great Salween rapl • - 3,9J 0 " 

It is clear that tbese elevations are not sufficiently high to admit of their being selected 
for the cultivation of cinchonas. 

4. The Salween range ceases.at the junction of the Salween and 'Yoonzaleen, but its con- Thoungyeen range. 
tinuation, the Thoungyeen range, commences iu the fork formed by the latter river and the 
Salween, and, pursuing the same south .. astel·ly direction, it extends along the Thoungyeen, 
separating the valley of tbis river from that of the Hlimbong and Hounrlrow. . In this range 
two points of considerable elevation are known, the Mooleyit and the Daunat Pass. The 
former, which is near the Siamese boundary, is described hy Major Tickell as an isolated 
peak, 7,171 feet high, aud the latter was measured by me In April last, and found to be 
6,474 feet, But as far as is yet kDown, the Thoungyeen range is much more irregular and 
broken thall the Salween range, and has not any extent of mountain land to be compared to 
tbat'north of the Yoonzaleen. From the height of the Daunat Pass a number of isolated 
peaks are seen, but few of them are higher than the Pass, and the difference in elevation 
does not appear to be considerable. There are several entire break. in the Thoungyeen 
mount.in range; the main road from Moulmein to Zimmay, in Siam, leads through one of 
these.breaks (the Yimbine road.) This more irregular and less compact character of these 
mountains may be connecled with the prevalt:nce of limestone masses here, which in the 
Salween mountains are found on the outskirts only, and in the valleys of the neighbouring 
streams. 

The country round the Mooleyit peak, which J have not visited myself, may possibly offer 
sit •• advantageous f. .. cinchona cultivation, and in case the establishment of a sanatarium 
at tbat place should be decided upon, it would be comparatively easy to form an experimental 
cinchona plantation there; but for the present my remarks will be limited to the Y oODzaleen 
mountain mass, and I will now proceed to add a few remarks regarding the climate, rocks, 
vegetation, and inhabitants of those mountains, the extent and elevation of which has above 
been -discussed. 

6: No regular series of observations of temperature, humidity, and rainfall on these hills Farther remarks 
at an elevation exceeding 4,000 feet, is available. I had only two opportunities of visiting regardallDg the 
h . F b h' 'T I S YOODZ een moun-t em, once In e ruary 1859, w en comIng Iram oungoo to tIe alween Forests, and once tain mass 

in May of the same year, when returnin!/: from Toungoo. On both occasions I was obliged cr Is' 
to hurry on, tbe ~bservatioo. therefore were taken only during a few days. • 1m. . 

But the followmg facts seem to be establisbed by the observations available, and the testi
mony of the natives:-

lst.-The rainfall is considerably greater than in tbe neighbouring plains, and the rains 
commence earlier and cease later. 

2nd.-The temperature thr9ughout the year is lower, and of a·more uniform character. 
That i" althougb the daily changes are occasiunally very great, the difference between the 
seasons is less considerable. 

From the 13th to the 22nd F.ebruary, the daily minimum- about sunrise was found to vary 
from 42 to 69 degrees at elevatIons between 2,600 and 3,600 feet. The daily maximum 
vari.d between 82 and 86.6 degrees. 

From the l~t!> to 19th May, at elevation. of3,JOO and 4,300 feet, the tbermometerrangedo 
as follows: mIDlmum from 66 degrees to 69.6 degrees, maximum from 74 to 76 degrees. 

At an elevation of 6,860 feet, the thermometer stood at 67 degrees at noon of tbe 14to 
February, lind at 6,237 feet, on the 19th May, at 2. 46 P .... it was 73'76 degrees. , 

The temperature of the two branches of the Yoonzaleen river, at the points where tbey 
the higher mountains WAS found:-

WeBt branch, 17th February, at noon, 69 degrees, temperature of air 70 degrees. 
18tl1 " al 9 A. ... , 66 degrees, " 60 degrees. 

On Ihe Yoonzaleen platellu, a wide uleDI of country south-west of the main mountaill 
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ma ..... from 2,600 to 3,200 feet bigb, frost is said to cover the ground nearly every monUng 
in December and January, aud tbis isgivenaB the rea."OIl why the Betel palm will not tbrive 
here, although it is cultivated to a great exlent in the valleys round about. 

6. Tbe rocks observed on the mountains bere described are granite, gnei<s, and 
quartz. Limestune is only found mucb lower down in the valleys of the Salween, Sitan'" 
and Yoonz.leen rivers and lbeir tributaries. The tin washings near the head waters of tb~ 
Kaymapjoo Cho\ln~ are on the ridges of se.eral of the onter spurs on the east side of these 
mountains, at an elevatinn of from 3,000 to 4,000 feet. They are worked by the Karen 
inhabitants ofKliilo village (3,107 feet elevation) who barter the tin to tbe Red Kareus for 
cattl~, which they do not keep, but "Ianght.-r for their own consnmption. ' 

7. The vegetation has an entirely tropical cbaracter up to an elevation of 3,000 feel, 
when teak entirely disappears, and the pine forests begin. Theae pine forests (of Pimu 
Khasyana Royle) do not rise above 6,000 feet, and are always on dry, gJaveUy soil With 
them occur .everal species of oak, vaccinium, gardonia, and Ruhu molucctuIUI with 
Clematis acuminata. The higher spurs and tbe moist valleys and slopes within the pine 
region are covered witb dense evergreen forest, except wbere it has been cleared away for the 
toungyas or hill c1earin!!s of the Karens, wbicb do not occupy any ('onsid ...... ble space above 
4,000 feet elevation. Thus the entire surface of the higher mountains, with the exception Ji 
perhaps of isolated peaks, is clothed with uninterrupted dense evergreen forest. The trees 
composing this forest are as;et little known; but the absence 'of many tropi..aJ forms, and 
the pro!valence of species 0 quercus and castanea indicates an approach to the ",,,,,,,tation 
of a more temperate climate. 0 

The cultivation of quinine-yielding cincbonas, if anywbere in these provinceS, migbt be 
attempted here on ground rendered fertile by the undisturbed occupancy of tbese dense 
primeval forests, and kept moist by their retaining rain and dew, and collecting'tbe atmo
spberic moisture. The dense vegetation which covers the highest spurs has also this 
advantageous etrect, that eyen at considerable elevations there is an abundance of small 
mountain streams, with running water of low temperature throughout the year. This is an 
advantage which may possibly not be found in the same degree in many other localities 
available in British India for the cultivation of the Peruvian bark tree. 

8. The wbole of the mountains between the Sitan:!: and Salween inhabited by various 
tribes of Sgan Karens, wbo cultivate paddy on their bill clearings or toungya9, the large 
bamboo roond their villa!!:es, and the betel pepper, betel palms, and an indigo-yielding 
8C8utbaceous plant (Goldfusia sp.) in tbe moist valleys. 

The population in some of the lower parts, particularly near the Myitguan valley, is 
coml>aratively dense; so mucb so, that instead of shifting their habitations and clearings 
annually to another locality, they have been obliged tu adopt a system of rotation in their 
hill clearings, their fields remaining fallow for thn!e years only, after wbiclt the grass and 
bushes which grow up during tbat time are ent down and burnt, to obtain a new crop. 

The number of villoges on elevations eJ[~ug 3,000 feet is small, and two or three 
only are located higher tban 4,000 feet. Yel deserted tou"e"Y"" are occasionally met ... ith as 
bigb as 6,000 r. et. The number of villages in the immediate vicinit\" of the mountains bere 
described amounts to about 15, wilh a population of from 1,000 to 1,500 souls. Oue-third 
of these acknowledge the authority of tbe Deputy Commissioner of Toungoo,oue-third 
(tbose on the east side) pay tribute to the Karenee chiefs. aud one-third are in a state oC 
savage wildness. A number of these villages are Christi.n, counected with the American 
Baptist Mission; aud the possibility of obtaining the assistance of these people would be an 
ad "anta"ue in forming an establishment on theae hills. 

9. The distance of the mountains bere described from Touo"aoo is 40 miles as the erow 
flies. From Shoaegyeen the distance in a straight line is 56 miles, but the access from this 
place would be far more difficult. From Toungoo a road might be cleared practicable for 
ponies and elephants, leading in two or three ma,ches to the foot of the range. One march 
wottld th"n bring the traveller to the water shed between tile Sitang and Salween, .he 
average height of which is 6,000 feet. It would, boweyer, scarcdy be advisable to select 
this spot eitber as a sanatarinm or fur the cultivation of cincbonas. It would be preferable 
to Ira one march further to the south, and to select a bi!!her elevation. 

nut it i. clear that the VI'ant of .iIIages in the neighbourbood, and the great distance 
from the nearest station, would render the establishment there of a European superintendent 
of cinchona plantations a matter of great difficulty. He would not easily succeed in 
inducing a sufficient nnmber of natives to settle ia a locality where the Kareos themselves 
have never settled before; and if he succeeded in obtaining labourer'S, be woald run the 
risk of finding himself deserted whene""r sickness broke out, or the weather became too 
cold. Another dif\iculty would be tbe expense of mainlaining an establishmeot in a place 
like this. The carriage of provisions and stores a10ae liom Tooogoo, where a coolie , 
employed in town rannot be hired for I .... than II! annas a day, would be e..cessive. 
To ,thIS must be added, that the journey up the Sitang river from Rangoon to Toungoo 
accu pies from 15 to 20 days. 

Under these circumstances it does not appear justifiable to select the mountains ~tween 
the Silang and the Salween, in thp first instance. for the eotablisbm.ent of a Cinchona 
plantatiou. 

If 
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If hereafter the mountains here described should be found to offer sufficient inducement 
for the formation of a sanatarium, greater facilities would he given for tbe establishment 
of cinchona plantations on these mountains, and it is not impossible that they will prove 
Buccessful. 

28 December 1869. (signed) D. Brandis. 

Enclosure 8, in No. 23. 
(No. 38.) 

·From W. Grey, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, to C. Beadon, Esq., Secretary 
to the Government of India, with his Excellency the Governor General, dated Fart 

.., William,9 January 1860. 

Sir ' 
IN th~ DeApatches noted on tbe margin, the Secretary of State notified the intention of 

Her Majesty'. Government to depute a confidential officer to South America, to collect a 
large supply of tbe hest cinchonas, in order to try tboroughly tbe experiment of introducin .. 
the culture of this valuable product into India and Ceylon. The plants were ex\?ected t~ 
reach India in the early part of 1861, and tbis Government was directed to determme what 
measures should be taken prepara~ory to tbeir arrival, and what localities should be selected 
in this Presidency· for the experiment. 

2. Reports on the .ubject wel'e accordingly called for from tbe Agricultural and Horti
cultural Society, from Dr. Thomson, tbe Superintendent of the Calcutta Botanical Garden, 
and from Dr. Jamieson, tbe Superinteudent of the Botanical Gardens in the North-Western 
Provinces. 

3. The oociety suggested Darjeeling, or Sikhim, the Khasya Hills, the Hills in Chitta
gong and Uppel' Assam and the Tenasserim provinces, as best adapted for tbe experiment, 
and· tbey recommended that proper officer. should be appointed ·to be in readiness to 
'receive the plants, and to convey,them to Iheir destination. , 

4. Dr. Thomson advocated the restriction of the experiment in the first instance to the 
Khasya Hills; and he suggested that a practical hotanlst sbonld be appointed at once to go 
and reside in those hills, in order that he migbt select, after, a full experience of the climate 
'the exact localities which should appear suitable. ' 

5,' Dr. Jamieson expressed an opinion tbat the iocality to be selected must depend upon 
tbe species of tbe plants· which might be brought to tbis country,. some species of tbe 
'cinchona requiring a more temperate climate than others. 

6. While these reports were under consideration. tbe President in Conncil'ha. received 
theaccompan;ying Despatch, No.lI9, dated 24th November 1859, and its 'enclosure, from 
,tbe Secretary Df State. from which it would appear tbat tbe experiment of the introduction 

. of the cinchona tree into India is intended to be confined for tbe present to tbe N eilgherry 
Hills, in tbe Madl'as Presidency. 

7. Hi. Honour in Council therefore considers tbat it is not necessary to take, at present 
any furtber steps in accordance witb the previous Despatches of tbe Secretary of State' 
dated respectively tbe 9th June and 7tb October 1859. The correspondence which ha~ 
already passed will be reported home, and a copy of tbe Despatch of tbe 24th November 
and of Its enclosure, will be commuuioated to tbe Govemments of Bengal, the North: 
Western Provinces, and Bombay, for inrormation. 

B.An interesting memorandum, furnisbed by 'Dr. Brandis'while recently on a visit to 
Calcutta, on the suitahility of Pegu, 'Tenasserim, and Martabon, for the growtb of tbe 
quinine-yielding cinchonas, is submitted herewitb fOf his Excellency's information. 

, I bave, &c., 
, W. Grey, 

'Secretary to tbe Government of India. 

'. The Gov.rnment of Fort St. George, and, it i. presumed, the' Go ........... t of Ceylon, were add ..... d 
direct by Her Maje.ty'. Government. 
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-No. 24.-

From Mr. Clements Markham to Mr. T. G. Baring. 

Sir, . .. India ~flice, ~O July 1859. 
THE question of In.tro~uclOg p!ants and seeds of t~e qumine·Ylelding cinchona 

trees of S?uth Ame.rl.ca lOtO ~ndla has become ver.Y Important since the immense 
consumption of qUlOlne has IOcreased the demand, and the rapid dc!Struction of 
the trees has rendered the supply exceedingly precarious. During the years 
1857-58, the supply of quinine cost the Indian Government upwards of 
53,000 l. 

Lord William Be?tinck sugges~ed the advis~bility of this measure, more than 
20 years ago, and It has been dIscussed, at Intervals, ever since, without any 
attempt, worthy of the name, being made to procure the plants and seeds from 
South America. 

Last April, Lord Stanley, ~n Council, determined to send me to Peru, to pro-' 
cure seeds and plants of the Cinchonas, and tDconvey them to India. It is abso
lutely necessary that this should be ~one in on~ season; but I should, of course, 
only be able to pl'oc<>.ed to one partICular regIOn, and to procure one species, 
while there are at leas~ eight of Ihe more valuable species scattered over a space 
of more than 1,400 mIles, along the eastern slopes of the Andes. . 

If the thing is worth doing at all, it is worth doing well; all these eight species 
o~ght to !>e procu~ed, th.eyare .all valuable, and it is impossible to say which 
mIght thrIve best 10 IndIa; whIle the chances of final success are much increased 
by trying all the more valuable species. . 

I venture to address you, as to the way in which this important enterprise 
ought to be undertaken, in the hope that you may support a plan of operations 
on a more extensive scale than is at present in contemplation, and which, by 
giving a better prospect of success, will prove more economical. 

It is now merely intended to send me to Peru, with a gardening assistant, to 
procure plants and seeds, and to convey them to India in the best way I can. 
The dangers, accidents aud hindrances which might thwart me at every turn, 
decrease the. chances of success, because the wbole thing would depend entirely 
upon the luck or one individual. In my opinion four separate expeditions should 
be sent in four different directions, their collections should be received on board 
one vessel, and taken direct to India; and thus all the eight more valuable 
species of cinchonas would be obtained. I "·ill briefly touch upon each of 
these four expeditions, and state my views as to the best way in which they might 
_be undertaken. 

I. Beginning from tbe south, the most valuable species of cinchona, containing 
-tbe largest per-centage of sulphate of quinine, is the C. Calisaya, found in the 
'forests of Bolivia, and the Peruvian province of Caravaya, where the C. micran
_tha, which is also valuable, is likewise met with. I propose to undertake this 
-region myself, and, landing in the Peruvian port of Islay, to proceed to these 
forests. There will be many difficulties, amongst which may be mentioned the 

jealousy of the native governments, the difficulties in penetrating into the dense 
virgin forests, in finding the trees, and in conveying the plants and seeds along 
the danO'erous route to the coast. I trust, however, through my knowledge of 
.the cou~try, the people, and the langnages, to surmount these difficulties, and to 
,procure a supply of the C. Calisaya and C. micrantha, conveying them to the 
~~~ . . . 

II. The forests of Huanuco and Huamalies, 250 miles from Lima, abound in 
iwo species of cinchonas, the C. nitida and C. glandl.lliJera, which yield a valuab!e 
alkaloid fetching a very high price in the European markets, and much used In. 
intermittent fevers. I would suggest that I should be.einpo~erd to se~ure t~e 
services of some competent person, should I succeed ID findmg one either ID 
England or at Lima, to proceed to the forests near Huanuco, and procure seeds and 
plants of these cinchonas, to be delivered to me on my arrival at Callao, from. 
Islay. 

III. The forests near Cuenl(a and Loxa in the Republic of Ecuador, produce 
barks, 
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barks, second only to the C. Calisaya of Bolivia, called O. Clwhuarguera a~d 
C .. Uritusinga, varieties of the C. COlldamil1ea; while the valuable red bark IS 

found at Huaranda, on the road between Quito and Guayaquil. A Company 
formed in London, for the purpose of developing the resources of land allotted 
by the Government" of Ecuador for the discharge of its debt, and called the 
"Ecuador Land Company," has made an offer to this office to procure seeds and 
plants of the above cinchonas, to be delivl'red at the port of Guayaquil; but 
should no arran"'ement be made with this company, I trust that a botanist, now 
in the country, ~iII be employed to perform this' sen'ice; and I should receive 
the seeds and plants from him at Guayaquil. 

IV. In the forests of Nueva Granada there are two valuable species of bark trees, 
the C. Pi/a!la and C. lanci/olia, which ha"e lately been imported into Europe in 
great quantities, especially ber.ween the years 1849 and 1855. A person has 
offered to procure these species for Government, who is well acquainted with the 
Lark collectors, and with the principal men in Nueva Granada. He should be 
direeted to deliver them to me, at ~uenaventura, a port in the Pacific. 

If these four enterprises were sanctioned, I should, after safely depositing my. 
own collection on board a vessel at Islay, go up the coast to receive the collec
tions from the Huanuco forests, at Callao; from the Ecuador forests, at Guaya
ijuil; ,and from Nueva Granada, at Buenaventura; then sailing direct to India; 

No arrangement has yet been made for supplying me with a suitable vessel to 
convey the collections of seeds and plants from South America to India; yet this. 
is the most important part of the whole enterprise; its success depends entirely 
on the rapidity with which the plants and ~eeds, which are very perishable, can 
be taken to their destination. There are upwards of 10 Government vessels on 

, the Pacific station; two are stationed at Vancouver's Island, and anothe~ bears 
the admiral's flag, but all the rest are doing nothing particular; and I would 
suggest that, when the time comes, a requi~ition might be made to the Admiralty 
for the use of one to convey the collections across the Pacific to India. At all 
events, if this is refused I ought to be empowered to charter a vessel for the pur
pose; but the use of one of Her Majesty's vessels, especia,lly a steamer, would 
be the best and cheapest wfiY of hringing the objects of the enterprise to a suc-
cessful result. . 

I believe that the Neilgherry Hills will be found to be the best locality for 
planting the cinchonas; and if this is reported to be the case, the vessel would go' 
direct to Cali cut, and the Ward's cases containing the plants might be conveyed 
to their destination in the hills within three days. The celerity of their removal 
and the shortness of the journey are very important points. The superinten
dents of botanical gardens in Iudia have beellllCalied upon to report their opinion 
on the best localities for the growth of the «inchonas; and both Darjeeling and 
'Ceylon will probably be tried as well as the Neilgherries. 

I am sent out single handed; I may succeed, and a~suredly no efforts of my 
own will be wantiug; but the chances of success will be greatly increased, and 
the undertaking will be far more complete if the measures which 1 have illdi
cated in this letter, are adopted. 

1 intend to leave England in December next, so as to be in the forests by 
April and May, when the seeds are ripe. . 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Clements R. JIIIarhham. 

, 
-No. 25.-

MEMORANDUM, by l\lr.lIfarl.·ham, on the means of conveying the Cinchona 
Plants from South America to Iudia. 

. . . ' 15 September 1859. 
Wn:a reference to the questIOn of ~uppIYI?g ~ ves~el for conveyiDg the 

col~ectlOns of seeds and ,~la~ts of the qUlDme-Yleldmg cmchona trees to India. 
which 1 h~ve been com.mlssIO~ed to procure iD South America, I beg to submit 
the followlDg remarks In obedience to l:lr. Baring's desire. 
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The best and SUT~ plan would. of conl'ge, be to induce the Admiralty to 
p1ace one of their vessel!> on the Pacific station, at the disposal of the India Office 
for thIs service. Besides the flag ship, there are, I believe, six or seren of He; 
Majesty's vessels on the west coast of South America. three of wbich aresteamers 
and one of them, the' little" Vixen," would be peculiarly w~ll adapted for th~ 
service in question. In going direct from Callao to India, witli a fair trade 
wind most of the way, she need not be absent from her station for more than 
efght months-, an? the India Office might .engage to pay for the wear amI tear. 
coaling, &c; ThIS would be by far the Slmplest, cheapest. and best way of 
con\'eying the plants; and the Admiralty are scarcely likely to raise any objec
tion., Thevessel wonld be required in the Autumn of1860. .' , 

Should the Admiralty refuse to give any assistance, one of the steamers of 
the Indian Government, either from Bombay or Calcutta, might be sent over to 
South Amelica to receive the plants; and this 11'85, r believe, the plan adopted 
by the ~etherlands government when· they undertook the. introduction of 
cinchonas into Java. 

In. case both these phllls sllOuld fail. and' no Government vessel should be 
s!lpplied to perform this service, I ought ta be empowered to freight a sailing 
vessel at Callao. Tbere would be no difficulty in doing so, but of conroe the. 
voyage would be much longer, and the e1pense much greater. r am afraid 
that the freight of a suitahle vessel would certainly not be lea,;. than 700l.; but· 
e.ven tbis sum is insignificant in comparison to the benefits and advantaO'~ which 
may be expected from the introduction of cinchonas into our Indian po~sesoions • 
. Finally, if every means of conveying the Rlants direct to India is withdrawn. 

rshould take a passage in the mail steamer from Callao to Panama. thence in the 
American line of steamers· to San Francisco, thence in a sailing vessel to Hong 
Kang, and so to India. This would involve voyages of doubtful" hut certainly 
of ruany months duration; and, as I have before stated, ther~ would be but 
little chance of any of the plants arriving alive. The seeds wou1I stand a b"tter 
chance. 

I callDot,. however, doubt that when the importance of the undertaking is 
considered, either a Go\'erument or an Indian steamer will be supplied, or that,. 
at least, I shall be authorised to freight a vessel at Callao. 

The underlaking has already been determined upon. I have been diligeutly 
e.ngaged for se"era! months in collecting all tile information that can be procured 
in furope, and in making necessary preparations. and the Ward's cases, which. 
will be required (worth nearly 50 I.), are on the point of being shipped olf round 
the Hern to meet me on my arrival at Callao. Mr. Spruce, also a botanist of 
some' en,inence. now in the ECua~I·, has been induced to accept an olfer from 
this office of employment on.a similar service in that region;. and I presume,. 
therefore, that there can now be no idea of abandoning tbe enterprise on account 
of any apparent difficuhy in conveying the plants and seeds to India. 

-No. 26.,-

MEMoRANnUM by Mr. C. R. Markham, India Office, 13 May 1859. 

WITH reference to the statement contained in Mr. Gerstenberg's (the managing 
Director of the "Ecuador Land Company") letter to Lord Stanley, tlut the 
company !locl already appointed Mr. Spruce, an eminent botanist now in the 
country, to be their agent for transplanting cinchonas; it appears tha~ Mr. 
Spruce has received no communication from the company, and that he IS not 
inclined to accept their offcr if it should be made. Mr. Spruce is, therefore, free 
to acct'pt any other offer that may be made to him. 

In sending expedilions to procure seeds and plants of tbe cinchona in South 
America for introduction into India, much may be learnt, both from the 
mjstnk~8 and the final success of the Dutch undertaking in 1852-54. 

lIr. Hasskarl, a gentleman of scientific acquirements, but unacquainted either 
with the. country or the language, was sent out by the Dutch guve~ment; but' 
he· proceeded to the wrong point in the forests, and arrived tou late ID the year; 
Thus 8 whole season was lost. The following season, h<JWever, .foand him in' 

the 
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. the forests of Caravaya, llnd he succeeded in 'Collpcling a greatrnumber,of plants 
!!lfthe most :valuableJdnd, but no seeds. IIp proceeded with his collection direct 
Jrom .Callao to Java, where ,the plantation is reported to be:in.B ·flourishing 
i!tat~; iudeed the Netherlands gov.ernmentboast that they :hav,e done ,goad 
.service to, and'may reckon on the approbation· at; tbe ·wholecivilisedworld. 

'They, hDwe~r, only procured one of .the valuable species of cincllOnas, and Itt 
an enormous expense. . 

By the employment of Mr. Spruce, as <well as·of 'myself, the British Govern
,ment will he .. ble to procure at least three of the more valuaWe species, ana 
,perhnps more ata moderate outlilY. Mr.Spruee would be employed to colle(!t 
tthe C. Condaflliflea in the forests of .Ecuador, 'lil-hile 1 ,should direct my laboll'llS 
,either towaxds the Province of Huanuco, ortolVard,s that of Caravaya. .11he 
,whole collection ,of plants and seeds 'Would be 'united at:Collao,iand I should ,per
ilonally superintend lheir conl'eyance to lndia. 

If my proposa:! should be adopted, I would .suggest that Mr. Spruce shoUJId be 
ilddressed directly from !this office, or through .Mi". Cope, Her Majesty's CODNlI 
.• Gient'Tal in Ecuador,in ,a letter offering to employ him fLlr lhepurpose of making 
,a l!ollection of .cmchona plants and seeds, io the forests of .Ecuador. '10 he 
delivered at the port 01' Guayaquil; for a ·reasonable .remunerati<1ll. :rhedetai!s 

41S to time, &te. should be lett for arrangement betweeo1Dyself ftnd Mr. Spruce. 
ilL will also bead'Visable to address a letter to Dr. Thoms9n,Df theCalcutda 

• gardens, Dr. Cleghorn, of the Madras forest conser,vancy, ,and Mr. M 'hor, 
~uperintendent of the gardens 011 the .. hills (Neilgherry), instruoting .them to 
J1"eport upon the localities in India best .suited to the growth of the ,plants; 'Bnd 
,to obtain all possibleinformatio.n of the Btate of the cinchona plantations·of'the 
Dutch in Java up to the IDl)st recent ·time. . 

- Ko. 27.-

MEMORA.NDUM by Mr. Markham, IndiaOffioe, 8 September ,1859. 

'WITH reference to the permission 'I received from the Revenue Committee, on 
tbe 13th of IHst May, to put myself in communication with MI'. 8"ruce, a botanist 
now in the Republic of'Ecllador, in order to ascertain upon what terms he would 
be willing to procure seeds and plants of the more valuable species of ciuchonas, 
which are found in that territory, for the Indian Governmept; I haye now to 
report that I have received Mr. Spruce's reply to my letter. 

Mr. Spruce says," My services are at the command of the India Office, for 
tlll;' objeot of procuring young plants and seeds of the mostll'aluable ·kinds .of 
cinchonas for transporlation to India. My present occupation yields me ahout 
20 I. a month, and as the one proposed to me is of ullcertain .duration, I think. 
30 l. a month is as low asI could rate my services, besides the expenses incurrpd 
.in coUecting and transmitting the plaols to Guayaquil." 
. The offer :made by Mr. Spruce, with respect to his salary, is' very moderate. 
,Mr. Fortune, a manofless knowledge and education, lTeceived 500 t. a year for 
Ihi~ sen'ices in the trallsportation of the tea plants from China to India, a·much 
,less ODt'I'OUS duty than the one under cODsideration. Sir William Hooker 'liays, 
,that" the terms olfered by Mr. Spruce are particularl:v liberal, and it ,is ,agFeat 
>&living to Government that he is already in the field of his.lahours. and thus the 
expense of the voyage is saved." 

.Sid- William Hooker, in his letter. to me, speaks "ery strongly upon the ;neces
,sity of uthol'oughly good practical gardener accompanying each scientific col
Jcctor,. and lle considers this to be an imperat.iverequirement. 

Through Mr .. Spruce a supply will be obtained of the C. CondamiileiJ, one ,of 
the most important species, and of the Cascarilla rOja, the hark of which is 'eJ:
ceedingly rich in valuahle alkaloids. He will undertake to have a good supply 
of young plants Bnd seeds at>1he port of Guayaquil ~y the time that I shall have 
completed. my collection.. The expenses of transmitting the plants anti seeds 
from the forest' to the .port cannot :be exactly estimated, but Mr. 'Sprucll will 
endeavour to ,petfurm this service as ,economically as possible, and 8ir William 
'Hooker speaks of him as a first-rate botanist, a well-educated and most honoUl'
able man. 

I ""ould, therefore, suggest to the Committee that I SllOufdbeautborised 10 
11 8. 11. 2 close 
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close with Mr. Spruce's offer, and to make all necessary arrangements with him. 
I would also request, that I should be permitted to send him out a few things 
with which it is essential he should be provided, such as Weddell's and Howard's 
works on the quinology of the Ecuador, and i~s.truments for as.certaining the 
position elevation, and temperature of the localttles where the clllchonas grow. 
The W~rdian cases which will.be required for his collection, will go out with 
mine, round the Horn. " 

It is of very great importance for the success of the enterprise, which has now 
been undertaken by the Secretary of State in Council, that, as many of the 
valuable species of cinchonas as possible should be introduced into India. This 
is the opinion of Mr. Howard, the largest quinine manufacturer in England; of 
Dr. Weddell, the highest. European authority on all questions respecting these 
plants; and of Sir William Hooker. Of the four regions which it is lleCeS$ary 
to explore, in order to complete the lindertaking satisfactorily, and to procure 
all the more important species of cinchonas, two will thus be provided for. I 
shall myself endeavour to collect plants and seeds of the Calisal/a, the most highly 
prized bark of all, and of two other valuable species, t~e miCTlfntha and Zamha 
moroda, in the forests of Caravaya ; and Mr. Spruce will obtam a supply of the 
Condamillea and Cascarilla roja, in Ecuador. 

It is necessary, however, fur the complete succ,ss of the enterprise, that the 
more important species of cinchonas in New Granada and in the forests of 
H uamalies and Huanuco, in Peru', should also be procured. • 

I have received an offer to procure these cinchonas, from Mr. Bollaert, a 
ge~tleman who.was mentioned by Dr. Royle as well qualified to perform such,a 
service. He has been many years in Suuth America, knows the language, has 
had much experience ill travelling in those countries, and is personally acquainted 
with several of the cascarilleros or bark collectors of New Granada. I trust that 
the Committee will authorise me to put myself in communication with this 
gentleman, with a view to ascertain the terms on which he would be willing to 
undertake this portion of the enterprise. This would still leave the forests of 
Huanuco and Hnamalies unprovided for. 

, With regard to the conveyance of the collections from the west coast of South 
America -to India, I would venture to remind the Committee that ,there is very 
little chance of succeeding, unless a vessel is specially provided for the purpose • 

• 

• 

-No. 28.-

RESOLUTION of a Revenue, Judicial, and Legislative Committee, India Office, 
, 22 September 1859. 

• .ApPROVED by the Secretflry of State in Council. 

THB Committee having had before them a memorandum by Mr. Markham, 
reporting that, in pursuance of an order received by him on the 13th }Ia y last, 
ttl ascertain upon what terms Mr. Spruce, a botanist, now in the Ecuador, would 
~e willing to procure seeds and plants of the more valuable species of cinchonas 
~hieh are found in that territory, for the Indian Government; he wrote to him, 
and has received a reply from Mr. Spruce, stating that he is willing to undertake 
that service for 30 I. a month, besides the expenses incurred in collecting and 
transmitting the plants and seeds to the port of Guayaquil. . 

The Committee having further considered that part of Mr. Markham's memo
randum referring to the great impurtance of introducing as many of the valuable 
species of cinchonas intu India as possible; and representing the necessity of 
providing a vessel for conveying the collections of plants and seeds from the 
West coast of South America to India:-

Ordered, that Mr. Markham be instructed to close with Mr. Spruce's offer, on 
the part of the Secretary of Statl' for India, iu Council; that be be authorised to 
expend sums not exceediug 500 I. for each reg'ion, in procuring plants or seeds of 
the more valuable species of cinchonas, which grow in New Granada, and in the 
provinces of Huamlllies and Huanuco in Peru, if opportunities of doing so should 
offer themselves; and to charter a vessel on the west coast of South America, 
for the voyage to India: 
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- No. 29.-

Clements R. MarAham, Esq., to Dr. Forbes Watson. 

My dear Sir, Lima, 8 February 1860. 
I WRITE by this mail a short report of my proceedings thus far, which you 

will perhaps kindly show to Mr. Bourdillon. . 
On January 19, I arrived at the port of Gua)'aquil, in the Republic of Ecuador, 

and made arrangements with regard to Mr. Spruce's part of the undertaking. 
We found the President of Peru, with a large fleet and army in hostile posses
sion of the river and a part of the town, and the country in· a complete state of 
anarchv. I had some conversation with Castilla, the President of Peril, with our 
Minister, Mr. Cope, and with the Vice·consul Mr. Mocatta. The latter has got 
passports, so liS to prevent any of Mr. Spruce's mules from being seized, ·and will 
make all nectl;Sary arrangements about sending Cross up the river with the 
Wardian eases when he arrives. Cross should, therefore, be told to go to him 
on his arrival at Guayaquil; and I think he should also be provided with a 
letter to Her Majesty's Acting-consul at Panama., Mr. Bidwell, as he has never 
travelled before. 

I think there is every prospect of Mr. Spruce's undertaking being successful; 
and I bave told him to send the plants and seeds in charge of Cross, by the first 
steamers to Southampton, and thence, without delay, to India .. He will collect 
chiefly, I believe, in the forests where the" red bark" is found. 

On January 26th I arrived at Lima, where I remain for a short time, to 
collect information, make some necessary arrangements,' and obtain letters of 
introduction. . 

I have met several persons connected with the forests on the eastern slopes of 
the Cordilleras, such as Don Jose Maria Costas, Don Modesto Basadre, and 
others; and they all tell me that good cinchona trees have become exceedingly 
scarce, both in the forests of Caravaya and Bolivia;. that 10 years ago, when 
Dr. Weddell was out here, it would have.been comparatively easy to make a large 
collection, but that now it will be an enterprise of very great difficulty. The 
natives, both in Peru and Bolivia, have lately become extremely jealous of 
strangers, and there is almost the certainty of a war between those two Republics 

. in a few months. The obstacles in the way of success are of no small mao-ni
tude; but at the same time every year of delay would most undoubtedly gre~tly 
increase them. 

John Weir (the gardener) is now at Islay, putting together 15 of the Wardian 
cases in a court-yard which has been provided fllr the purpose; the other 15 will 
be sent to Guayaquil for Mr. Spruce, by the first opportunity. The freight from 
Callao to Islay, and custom-house charges were exorbitant; but I keep a regu· 
lar account of all expenses. 

On my arrival here, a long complimentary article appeared in the .. Lima" 
new~paper,.announcing my second visit, and reviewing ,my former works. This 
has, 1 thiuk, thrown the people off the scent as to my real object, although it 
must necessarily be known to several. The extreme scarceness of the trees 
has made me doubtful whether to go to .Caravaya, or to alter my plans, and 
enter some of the Bolivian forests, the objection to the latter course being the 
lawless and unscrupulous character of the Bolivians; the position of whose coun
tryon the otIler side of the Andes, enables them to defy European govern
ments.. I shall probably he unable to decide ~naIly until 1 am milch nearer 
the theatre of action. 

With regard to conveying the plant.~ from here to InClia, I have consulted 
. several people, consuls, merchants, and captains of vessels; and have come to 
the conclusion, if no steamer is provided in the Pacific, that the best route will 
be hy steamers to Southampton, and thence by the ordinary line to India. There 
is the certainty of having steam all the way, the Wardilln cases would be safer 
and there would be no nece~sity of engaging freight beforehand: while to obtai~ 
freight in a vessel from Callao would be ten times as expensive, with greater 
risks. Another ad vantage would be, that in case I am knocked over by fever 
and ague, or any accident, there will be no difficulty in Weir taking charge of 
the cases to India; as Cross will do with Mr. Spruce's collection. . 

The secretary of the Royal West India Mail Steam Company (65, Moorgate-
118. E :1 street. 
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street (KC,), should be reque~ted to give di!ections to the capt~ns of the company's 
steamers to render every assIstance ,In theIr ,power, and to gIve accommodation 
for the cases aft, on the upper deck, and that their agents on the Isthm us should 
take charge of.their coo~eyanlre from ·the Paoific ·,to .the Atlantic. Mr. Just, the 
secretary of the Pacific Steam Navigation Company (Liverpool), and the Pen
insul:-df and Oriental .company should also be written to, 101' ·the same object. 

·'l,.hinl< the Peninsular AliId,Orienta.llboat'mUls four, days after the anivill of the' 
West Indian mail at Southampton. 

II am now .aboutto 'pruceed. to Arequipa, and shall ,continue my journey to 
.tlle .forest6, as soou as !the roads .are practicable. W hate .. er the result of .my 
·enterprise may be, be assured that I shall do my best and ·spare no labour, neg
:lecI'l1o chance, for ,the attainment oIthe·important object in view. 

Ever 'yours, &c. 
,(signed) . Clements R.Markham. 

P.S.-I shall write next from Arequipa. 

·-No.30.-

From C. R •. lJ/arkham, Esq., to Dr. Forbes Watson. 

Port of Jslay (Coaat of Peru), 
Dear Dr. Watson, '5 March 1860. 

• I have sent the I HAVE got the 15 Wordian cases· ,here,alI 'put together, ready to receive the 
othar 16 WaJ'di",! plants, without further accident ·than ·.the breaking of ·one of the panes of glass. 
C81to es I?tGthuaya'j.uil\ They will remain here, nnder a corridor, until my return from the interior. 

aWIII eamva Wh'j h . . h . I f b fA' 1 hI' . ofCr08S or fur- ' 1 e ere, wmtmg 11 e errlva 0 easts r(}m reqUlpa,' ave Jeeu examining 
ther ord~rs from ·the ravilles in search of good soil for the Wardian cases. 
Mr. Spruce. Islay is a.little ~ea-port, ~lrrrounded by a sandy desert, which ('Xtends inland as 

. far nsArequipa, a distance of 90 miles, and the soil of the latter place is poor, Bnd, 
therefore, not likely to be ~uitable for the cinchonlE. A ran~eofmountains, how
,ever, averaging a height of 1,500 to 2,000 feet, runs along the coast, at a distance 
of about a league or two from the sm, called the Lorna.. From June to Decem
,ber rthey 'a1'e green, and covered with wild ilowers,uut dried up during the. 
remainder (If the year. They are broken by 'sp.Yl"l'al ravines ,which descend 
Itowards the eoast, wherefflIlall t'prings are :met with, causing vegetation, and 
giving live to a few olive, fig, pomegranate, and acacia trees; those near Islay 

. are called 1\fataranes, Yuta,Guerreros, through which the road to Arequipa 
t S<e accompany- 'p&SSe6, Tintayale,and'Catarind(}.t From the little springs of Mataranes, a pipe 
ing map.. ,is ,laid down, whiehsupplies hlay with water,; and, amongst the roots of the 

·oIive trees, ,in ,this ravine I found soil, apparently 'rich, and suitable for the 
Wardian cases. Owing to the extraordinary rains, a'tlumber of plan!s were still 
'in flower; so that 'I found, iu the soil oft lie Mataranes ravine, olives, figs, acacia, 
.an amaranth, verbena (two kinds), hdiotrope, salvia, -several compositlll, a little 
·grass,a poppy, ,tobaeco, castor oil, a rumex, a convulvolus, solanum (two kinds), 
,an·umbelliler, aloe, and oxalis. In July there are great quantities of amancaes, 
'it ,Iiliaceous plant. . 

By 'lhM! post, oJ.forward to your address, a small bag, eontaining a sample .of 
-the soil of Mataranes, for analysis, together with 'l!pecimens of the rock, appa
'!'ently gneiss, ofwbieh the ravine is formed.' I abo enclose a sketch map of 
Jthe locality. I shall 'be obliged, if you weuld >forward me the result of the 
analysis of this soil,t and if it contains nothing pernici<>us, its proximity to Islay 

. (less 

'1 Amooglt the papers on cinchona. in the office, you ",ill 
. chona grew,.hy Mr. Piddington, with this _ult: 

100 grains of water .-
Sille.QUB mattsr -
Carbonate of lime -
Carbonate ot'magnesia -' 
Lo.. - - -

• 

iMemorandllln. dated lU.Novembot'l866. 

find an' analysis of .oil, . where" cin· 

!I'06 
O'6~ 

- '46'00 
61'00 

0'32 
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(~than a Ieagut');w:illenatJle me· in obtain it quite fres~, 'Whenthe.plantsa~ve 
on the C03St. Meanwhile, I have made arnmgemcnts· for a sufficIent quantIty 
to be ready for the Ward ian eases;' and l shall findi your answer to this· letter 
wlien I. pass through Arequipa. in time; if the analysis is unfavourable, to pro
cure soil elsewhere. ]! shall bring ddwn specimens ofithe soil' in which the cin
chona! grow (at Ii foot deep; near the roets~ tnge~hel' with bits of the roek; amI 
loose stones netlr them. I shall also be obhged, If you. would let me know-what 
the fioe white powder is composed of; which is scattered' over the desert, and a 
spl'cimen of whicH. I halVe also rorwarded in the hag. . 

1 have examined these ravines. lind traversed the sandy. desert< on' foot (ssthey 
have no beasts here), and frequently onder a bui'lling &un. . 

War is about to commence between Peru and Bolivia, and it will be right in 
my line of march; they also. fell me, that the cascarillero!will try to prevent my 
procurin.,. plants and seed, but I wilt ov.ercome these difficulties if it. is- possible. 

lleave~this to-morrow moming for Arequipa, whence I will write again. 

Ever yours, &c. 
(signed) Clements R~ Markham 

- No. Sf. "--

e. R; Markham, Esq!, to E •. Do. Bourdill~Esq, . 

. Dear Sir, Arequipa (Peru),2G March 1860. 
b acknowledging the reoeipt: ef your letter dated January 24th, II take the 

opportunity of reporting my proceedings, in continuation of. my letter dated 
&om ISlay; in answel" to that. addressed to me bY'DTt Honbes· Wal!;on,. on' De
cember 31st, 1859. 

With! my letter from Is~ay D fo~arded some soil' fur analysisj. ,:"hich, aft~r 
somt!'searcHl' I had /bund; tn' llI\e' nelghbourbood of tha1r port,. hoplllg that. It 
would be found suitahle for establishing the cinchona in the Wardian, cases,' I 
'have since examined the soil in the valley of Arequipu,:"iwd find that.it is poorer, • Mostoftbe wild 
and that in most partll, especially where maize crops alIe raised, a great dt'al of Bowers of the 
gnanoia usedl This makeS'me more anxiolls that the Boil of me' "'Lomas" of Loma80fIslay, 
T_I • h' . . . however, are also 
~ ay may contmn not lng permclou!f.. . found in thevaUey 
. Mr .. Wilthew, Eel' Majesty's Consul at Islay, has kindly madearrangement~ of Arequipa. 
to have the soil ready when r allfive from the interror;. and the Ward ian cases 
eonvelliently ploued' 101' the' reception. of the plants, 

I arrived at Arequipa, after a two' days' ride over the desert, on' the'Sth of this 
month, and find that this is the rainiest sea.."On that has even been knGwn in Peru 
since the y<ear 1819, and: that the roads over the Andes are said to be impassable. 
Nevertheless, as the mins must· necBsauily be drawing to a close,. and as I am 
anxious. not to 10s8' any timey I intend to leave Arequipa· for the interior on the 
day after to>ffiorrow, !'.'larch 22d, . 

During my. stay here,. 1 have beeu carefully collecting: information respecting 
the bark trade; ohiefty fram: Mr'. Renny, the agent or the' house of Gibb~, Doll. 
Jose l\Ilaria. Peoa,. an expOl.ter oli Bolivian bark, and DODI hgUBtiW Aragon, one 
ef the principal men of the Carnvaya province. All eommereiul men combine 
in soying that the bark of Caravaya is' of little value, anG the house of Gibbs has 
forbidden its agents to, purchase it; and they assure me that· all calisava bark 
comes from Bolill"ia, either thuou/!h the port. of Arica. Gr' smuggled am:oss tlte 
firontiers of Arequipa. and Isla),. On the other hand, Dr. Weddell, DE. Junghuhu:, 
and otheil botanists" whose' statements· are elonnrmed by' DOD' Agustin, Al"llgon., 
assert tha~ tlae shruo, ealisaya (vaf!. B. Jo~-ephiall«) is the sanle plant as the tree 

. calisaya,. only growing under different circumstances; and this variety abounds 
in Cal'lU'ayw, though little sought after, on account of the small quantity of bwi 
it yields.t }foreover, Dr. Weddell, in a letieJl to lIle, dated September 20th t Dr. Weddell, in a 
1869, assured ple' that small plantd of the tree·calisaya "ere CCilmmOD in the forests letter to me, dated 
of Cara~aya; and this. assertion. is. also: confirmed by. Ara!!'Oo. Otlls valuable Ido ~ugu.t Ib8591'1 

. r' I h I Z b J. CBli'" de' 8vlaedmeya speCIes a clnc IOIIIly suc as t le am a morauu, '. (I malia, an •. mlCf'antll4, means to collect 
are known to ahound in Caravaya. . . ' the C. Josephina. 

It1 8" B 4 . I Lm 



• Weddell to me, 
20 Sept. 1859. 

t Weddell 10 me, 
20 Sept. 1859. 
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I am thus left in the difficu It and very responsible position of having to select 
tbe region in which to work, and on the eorrectness of my decision will depend 
the success of the undertaking, at least for this !;eason. 

The case as between Bolivia and the Peruvian province of Caravaya, so far 
as I am now informed, stands thus; In tM Bolivian forests there is undoubtedly 
the greatest quantity of C. Calisaya trees, bnt the difficulties of procnrinD" plants 
and seeds is very great. The Bolivians are the most ignorant, barbaroous, and 
jealous of all the South American republicans, and they have an intense hatred 

, and suspicion of foreigners. Both the authorities and the b:uk collectors, when 
my object was known, would throw every obstacle in my way, and not impro
bably imprisolJ me. Besides all this, a war between Peru and Bolivia appears to 
be certain as soon a~ the dry season comes on, which would render the convey
ance of the plants across the frontier in safety alinost impossible. . 

In Caravaya it is true that the tree Calisaya is rare; .. that is large ones, for 
the small ones are common ;". and the shrubby variety, together witll other 
,-alnable species can, I am told, be easily procured. The road from the forests 
of Caravaya to the coast is shorter than from any p(lint of the Bolivian forests; 
the Peruvian authorities would give me every assistance in their power in the 
way of supplying me with mules, collecting provisions, and obtaining experienced 
guides; at the present moment, the Peruvian Government havi!lg quarrels with 
j'rance, and the United State.q, is particularly anxious til keep on good terms with 
Great Britain during its war with Bolivia; and my ronte to the coast will 
probably be beyond the actual scene of the approaching campaign. -

Having carefully weighed these considerations, it is my present intention to 
procped in the first place to La Paz, the principal city oC Bolivia, where Mr. 
Jerningham has supplied me with a letter to the Minister of Foreign Affairs; 
and then to continue my journey along the verge of the Bolivian forests, until 
I &g".tin reach the eastern banks of the Titicaca. on the frontier between Peru 
and Bolivia. I should, during this journey, collect information, and form my 
judgment by personal observation, and if I came to the conclusion that the risk 
of personally attempting to make my collection in Bolivia would be so great as 
to render success improbable, ) should abandon the idea, aud endeavour to make 
some such arrangement with the agents of Don Jose Maria Peiia, as Mr. Hasskarl 
nmde so successfully with some Bolivian cascarilleros. 

Having thus done all in my power with regard to Bolivia, I shall proceed to· 
the forests of Caravaya in May, in time to see the cincbona in flower, and com
mence at once to work at making as large a collection as possible in the southern 
division, ,and as' near as possible to the Bolivian frontier. The C. Boliviana, 
which Dr. Weddell believes to oe hardly tilOre than a variety of the C. Cawa!la,t 
is found in abundance in Ayapata, the northern district of Caravaya, where Don 
Agustin Aragon has a large estate, and I shall endeavour to make an arrange
ment with him to 8upplyme with plants of that species. 

Don Pablo Pimentel, the present Sub-Prefect of Caravaya, will be directed 
to give me every as~istance; and the cura of the frontier village is my personal 
friend, so that I anticipate no difficnlty in procuring guides and a sufficient stock 
of provisions to enable me to proceed into the forests. I hope to complete the 
collt'ction by September. and to reach the coast duribg the same month. 

With re.,oard to the conveyance of the plants and seeds to India, I am still of 
opinion that by far the safest and cheapest way would be by sending a Govern
ment steamer direct (rom the coast of Peru to India, as was done by the Dutch; 
and that every other way involves nnmerous risks and chances of failnre. Of 

. the two other ways that are left, namely, by steamers to Southampton, and thence 
by the overland route, or by a sailing vessel across the Pacific; I am convinced 
that the former. with all its risks, is preferable for many reasons. In obtaining 
a vessel there would be many delays, a necessity of waiting for the Ecuador 
eollection, the ehance of _calms on the Line, much more expensive, and under 
the most favourable circumstances a longer voyage. I should not therefore think 
of taking any steps respecting the" Kittiwake." By the former way there would 
be the great advantage, that the collections from Southern Peru, and from 
Ecuador could be sent away at once, without waiting for each other. It is true 
that there would be moJ:C risk from the numerous trans.shipments ;. but by having 
proper directions given to the various captains, and with ordinary care, I have 
no doubt that the Wardian cases miaht be conveyed withont accident to India by 
this route. ° . 

. ' . • I would 
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I would repeat, however, what I have already said in a former letter to Dr.' 
Forbes Watson, that the secretaries of the Pacific,- 'Vest Indiau,t and Peninsular * Mr. Jost (Liver
and Oriental Steam Navigation Companies should be written to, requesting that pool). 
the captains of their steamers be directed to give every assistance and good t

M
Mr. Reep (66, 

W • • h oorgate,street, stowage room on the upper decks. lth regard to the passage across t e Isth- E.C.) _ 
mus of Panama, it would be well to request, that, the agent of the West Indian 
Steam Navigation Company at Panama be directed to see the cases safely con": 
veyed across the isthmus. !\Ir. Spruce's collections can be sent away (without 
waiting for mine) in charge of the gardener, Cross. 

I have now, 1 think, informed you of all that iij settled respecting my future 
movements; which may, of course, he modified hy furl her information that I 
may receive at Puno,t or when nearer the cinchona forests. t I hope to reach 

In justice to myself, I cannot conclude this letter, which is probably the last Ponoon Sunday, 
that I shall have an opportunity of writing, untiL my return from the interior, 26 March. 
without expresling a hope that the Secretary of State in Council is aware of 
the difficulty of the service upon which I am employed. The forests where the 
cinchonre g'row are almost inaccessible, without roads or habitations. There is 
great risk of being disabled by fevers in the humid forests, by "sorochi," (an 
illness brought on by the great height) in crossing the Andes, and by dysentery 
and ague on the coast. The plants, after they are procured, will have to pass' on 
mules' backs over the frozen plains of the Andes, and the hot arid deserts on the 
coast before rEaching the Wardian cases; and then wiII follow several voyages 
in different steamers, which will last for three months. [It will be remembered 
that no human foresight could have prevented the loss of the priceless collections 
of La Condalnine, Ruiz and Pavon, Humboldt, Stamford Rames, Wallace, and 
others.] The roads from the forests, and across the Eastern Cordillera, pass 
alo,ng the edges of precipices, and 'Over ridges, where one tillse step would cause 
the loss of mules and cargo. 

Many of these obstaclps may, of course, be overcome by energy and care, 
others are in the hands of Providence; but I take this opportunity of mentioning 
the ,many risks and dangers which must be encountered, in justice to myself; 
at the same time, assuring you that, hUllianly speaking, I feel some confidence 
in the success of the undertaking, and that no exertions will be spared on my 
part. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Clements R. Markham. 

- No. 32.-

T. G. Baring, Esq., M.P., to Clements ltfarkham, Esq. 

Sir, India Office, E. C., 31 March 1860. 
YOUR letter, dated 8th Fehruary 1860, No.1, addressed to Dr. Forbes Watson, 

.has been laid before the Secretarv of State for India in Council, and I am 
directed to inform you that your wislles with reference to the safe transport of 
such seeds and plants of the cinchona t1"ee as you may be able to obtain, having 
been communicated to the Secretaries of the West India and Pacific Steam 
Navigation Companies, the directors have in each case expressed their willing_ 
ness to issue the necessary instructions to the officers commanding the vessels on 
which the plants will be placed; on their arrival at Sonthampton they will be 
immediately forwarded to their destination in India. Mr. Cross, the gardener 
attached to Mr. Spruce's branch of the expedition, will proceed to Guyaquil by 
the steamer of the 17th proximo, as originally arranged; he will be furnished 
with a letter of recommendation to Her Majesty's consul at Panama, and be 
instructed to proceed up the river with the Wardian cases to join Mr. Spruce . 
. Sir Charles Wood notices,with pleasure the zeal and intelligence with whicb 

you have entered' on the duty entrusted to you, and feels satisfied that by the 
continued exercise of those qualities, you will be able to overcome the many 
d~fficulties inseparable from your undertak ing. I am directed to convey to you 
Ius approval of your arrangements as far as they have already proceeded, and to 

u8. 1:' add 
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add that the change in your plans, with re!(ard to the transport of the seeds, "j& 
the Pacific, appears to be fully justified by the concurrent opinion of people who, 
from their position, are likely to be well informed upon this subject. 

I am, &c. 
(signed) T. G. Baring. 

- No. 33.-

From, E. D .. Bourdillon, Esq., to Clements R. MarAham, Esq. 

Sir, ' India Office, London, 17 April 1860. 
r HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated Port of Islay (coast of 

Peru), 5th March 1859 (1860), addressed to Dr. Watson, tOifether with its 
enclosur.e and the specimens of earth which accompany it; when they have been 
analysed you shall be informed of the result of the investigations. The gardener 
Cross leaves for Arequipa, in accordance with the instruction conveyed in your 
last letter, by the presen t mail. 

The enclosed letter from Mr. Cleghorn arrived by the last mail; you will see. 
that that gentleman agrees in the Neilghery Hills being the most suitable locality 
for commencing the experiment for propagating the plants and seeds you may be 
able to transmit. ' . 

ram, &c. 
Clements Markham, Esq., 

Port of Islay, Peru, South America. 
(signed) E, D. J3ourdillon. 

Enclosure in No.3S. 

H. Cl~glwrn, Esq'J to Clement. 1tlarkham, Esq. 

My dear Sir, Utakamund, Nilgiris, 7 March 1860, 
YOUR letter of November 17th reached me some time ago, whilst travelling to this 

sanatariuD!. I would have written sooner, but was much occupied d~ring the stay of Sir 
Charles Trevelyan at this place. Your plan of operations, and the great object ofyonr. 
vova~e is much in my thoughts, and has naturally been much discussed everywhere. 

'After careful perusal of the pamphlet drawn up by you, I bave come to the conclusion that 
the best sites will be found in the Nilgiri range of mountains, and I concnr with you that 
it will be best at 6 .. t to concentrate all our efforts in this vicinity rather than to scatter the 
cases over different districts, as Salem, Tinnevelly, and Travancore, which may hereafter he 
supplied with seeds and cuttings. 

The best efforts of Mr. Mcivor and myself sball not be wanting to make the necessary 
preparations, and sites will be put in readine.s immediately at the close of tbe monsoon 
(end of Septemher), the 'rapid grolVth of vegetation during the rains renders any earlier 
attempt fmidess, except in R few sheltered localities. 

So auxious do I feel to co-operate with you in the great work in which you are engaged, 
that I propose to modify my tour this season, so as to enable me to repair to Calicut as 
Boon as the arrival of the cinchoua ship may be telegraphed. Mr. p, Grant, Collector of 
Malabar, has received instructions from Govemment to afford you every assistance in 
facilitatiD!!: transport up the Nilgiri ascent, and this will he attended with some difficnlty, 
the short ghat road being very steep, wbilst the cart road, .na Polyat and Coimbatore, makes 
a detour throu:;h the low country, where tbe temperature is high. I think the sbort road 
will be the best. 

It is well 10 remember that Mr. Mcivor's conservatory is just being finished, aod that he 
has a smaller glasshouse, which usually contains some of our indigenous MelastrnnaceaJ, 
.drUl%eliac""" &C. 

The Ward ian cases,. which may be sent to Ceylon, and given in charge to :Mr. Thwaites 
of the Royal Gardens, Perodinea, will he admirably cared for. I believe be is already pre
pared for your arrival, and writes with enthU>liasm regarding the project. 

Wishing you a pleasant and successfal voyage from 5. America to Calicu!. 

CleDlent~ Markbam. Esq., 
I nd ia Office .. 

(To be forwarded.) 

I remain, &c. 
(signed) H. Cleghorn. 
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-No. 34.-

LBTTER from C. R. M al'lilUlm. Esq., to the Under Secretary of State for India. 

British Consulate, Port of Islay, P~ru, 
I:!ir, " 9 June 1860. 

I HAVE the honour to report, for the information of the Secretary of State for 
India in Council, that, in performance of the s~rvice on which I am employed, I 
have arrived at this port with 529 of the more valuable species of cinchoI.la plants, 
which are now in course of establishment in the Wardian cases, for conveyance 
to India. 

2. I propose, in this report, to give a detailed account of my proceedings, from 
the time of my departure from the city of Arequipa (whence I addressed my last 
letter (No. s) to Mr. Bourdillon), to my arrival, with the plants, at this port. 
Some of my observations, in the cinchona region may prove useful to the gentle
men who will have charge of the cultivation in India, and shonld it be considered 
advisable to supply them with printed copies of this report, they should be in 
their hanps one or two mails before the arrival of the plants. 

JOURNEY ACROSS THE COIlDILLERAS OP THE ANDES. 

S. On March 22d, 1860, I lell; Arequipa, accompa\1icd by John Weir, the gar
dener, and arrived at the city of Puna, un the banks of Lake Titicaca, on the 
27th, a very painful journey, over snowy heights 15,500 feet above the level of 
the ~ea, in the worst season of the year, the rigours of which were increased by 
the debility brought on by an ilIne&s from which I had suffered at Arequipa, and 
by the surochi. or violent headaches and sickness, occasioned by the great elevation 
of this region abo,oe the sea. The loftiest part of the road is several hundred feet 
auo'"e Mont Blanc. 

'4. At Puno, I was occupied for some days.in collecting information, which 
induced me to alter the plans for executing this service that I had previously 
formed at Arequipa. I fou!ld that a war with Bolivia was imminent; that the 
state of that country, owing to the excessive rains, would render travelling 
exceedingly slow; and that the ('xtreme jealousy of the Government and people, 
in presfrving their pl'esent monopoly of the bark trade, would render it impos
sihle for me to make a collection personally. 1 have a most complete dist.rust of 
all native agency; I therefore abandoned my intention of going into Bqlivia, 
and it was very fortum:te that I did so, for a decreee has since been issued oy 
Dr. Linares, the President of that Republic, prohibiting all communication 
between Pern and Bolivia, and the passage of either travellers or goods acrOBil 
the frontier, this being, of comse, the forerllnner of war ,between the 0 LWO 

countries. 

5. There is no question that the calisaya tree, the most valuable species of 
cinchona. is found in greatest abundance in B;>livia; but, though scarcer and 
more difficult to collect, it is also to be met with in the Peruvian province of 
Caravaya. I finally resolved to proceed without delay to the cinchona forest5 of 
Caravaya, to make as large a collection as pOilSible myself, without employing 
aoy native agent. 

6. On the 7th of April I left Puno, and commenced my journey to Cal'avaya. 
travelling without a muleteer, and with the cheapest beasts, hired from one 
village to another, a way which entailed much trouble and annoyance, but 
which I adopted as being faT more economical. There were four broad and 
verl. rapid rivers to cross on balsas, or long bundles of reed stitched together. 
while the mules swam. The plaills and mountain rang~s over which the way 
pl\ssed averaged a height of 12,000 to 13,000 feet above the level of the sea, 
and one snowy 'pass attained a height of nearly 17,000 feet. The season wall 
one of violent storms, with hail and snow, and constant rains. The road passed 
through the towns of Lampa, Pucara, and Azangaro, to Crucero, the capital of 
the prm-ince of Caravu\,a, which I reached on the ] 6th of April, a distance of 
160 miles from Puno .• 

118. ~ 2 7. Crucero 
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7. Crucero is a mere collection of mud huts, built on It very elevated swampy 
plain, just on the western side of the snowy Caravaya range, whence roads branch, 
off over the passes to the forest-covered valleys on the eastern slopes. 

THE PROVINCE OF CARAVAYA. 

8. The PeruviaJ\l province of Caravaya, in the department of Puno, consists of 
a snowy range of mountains, extending for 180 miles from the depal'tment of 
Cuzco to the frontier of Bolivia, from the eastern slopes of which long spurs run 
out to the north and east, until they gradually subside into the vast forest-covered 
plains which extend for thousands of miles to the shores of the A tlantic. These 
spurs or ridges enclose valleys the sides of which are generally covered with dense 
forest, while the summits of the ridges are clothed with rich pasture land, inter
spersed with small thickets in the ravines and gullies. These higher regions are 
called pajonales. The numerous streams and rivers which flow down the valleys 
of Caravaya, and which have long been famous for their gold washings, finally 
unite, in the plains, to form the river Ynambari, a tributary of the still unknown 
Purus, which is probably the largest secondary river in the world. 

9. The mnst important of the Caravaya valleys, and that which I determined 
to examine first, is that of Sandia, which contains a population of 7,.000 Indians, 
and annually yields 90.000Iblf. of coca, and 10,000 Ibs. of most excellent. 
coffee. 

10. On April 18th I left Crucero, and crossing a lofty snow-covered ridge, 
commenced the descent from an arctic to a tropical climate, down the beautiful 
ravine of Sandia. The pass above Crucero is 13,600 feet, and the village of 
Sandia 6,667 feet above the sea, being a descent of 6,933 feet in 30 miles. Ar
l·iving at Sandia on the 20th, I began at once to collect provisions and make other 
necessary preparation for a further advance·into the interior, intending first to 
examine the pnjonah·s of the Sandia valley in search of the f3 Josephiana variety 
of the calisaya plant, which Dr. Weddell had informed me was to be met with in 
those localities, and then to cross a mountain ridge into the forests of Tambo
pata, where the tree calisaya and other valuable species of cinchonre were said·to 
abound. . 

Cinchona Calisaya, var. f3 Josephiana. 

11. On the 24th of April I left Sandia, accompanied by the gardener, a native 
lad, ,nd three Indians bearing a tent, provisions consisting of toasted stale 
bread, salted cheese, maize, and a few other necessaries, and proceeded down the 
valley, following the course of the river. The foaming torreut dashed through 
the centre of the valley, and the masses of verdure on either side were toned 
down by many :Bowers in large patches, purple melastomacere, orange cassire, 
and scarlet salvire. At a distance of 15 miles below Sandia, the perpendicular 
cliffs rise up from the river on either side to a stupendous height, and the path 
winds up in zigzags, to creep along thl! edge of steep grassy slopes or pajonales, 
far above the tropical vegetation of the ravine. 

12. It was at this. spot that the CaUsaya (var. f3 Josephiana) was first met 
with; a number of young plants growing by the road side, and older shrubs 
lower down the slope, with their exquisite roseate flowers and rich green. leaves 
with crimson veins; . 

13. The rock appeared to be a hard schist, much discoloured with red oxide, 
quartz occurring here and there; the soil a stiff brown loam, with a little vege
table mould. A little above the road there ·was a small thicket of arbutus and 
purple melastomacere, in a shallow gully, surrounded by the long-bladed grass 
of the pajonal (stipa !Jehu). Here there was a Cinchona caravayensis, and 
another Calisaya Josephiana. The height of this spot above the sea was 5,4~2 
feet, and the plants growing round the cinchonre were purple melastomacere, 
arbutus, and blechnum and trichomanes ferns. The positions of a number of 
young plants, to be collected on our return, were noted down. 

14. The scenery of this part of the valley is remarkably beautiful. Lofty 
mountains, with their cascades, rise up ou either side, their summits crowned 

with 
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with rich grass, their gullies full of trees and flowers. Half way up, in many 
directions, terraces of coca rise, tier above tier, fringed with ferns 3nd begonias. 
We have the shrub cinchome on the high pajonales, perhaps the finest coffeE' in 
the world in the ravine, and a little gilium, also of the cinchonal alliance, by the 
road sides. 

15. On the 26th I travelled for a considerable distance along the skirts of 
mountains, at a great height, in the region of pajonales. No l'avin'es or large 
cascades cut np the face of the mountains; all was exposed to the full glare of 
tbe sun; and though there was a profusion of melastomacere in the shallow gullies, 
there were no cinchonre. The latter evidently dislike veIY exposed situations, at 
these heights. 

16. On this day, also, I left the valley of Sandia, and, crossing a mountain 
range, went down from the grassy uplands to the banks of another river, the 
Huari-huari, flowiog through a tropical forest filII of palms and tree ferns. On 
the verge of the pajonal thE're were a number of CalisaYa8 (f3 Josephianre), which 
were also marked down, to be collected on our return. 

17. From the banks of the Hual'i-huari, a very dangerous and tedious ascent 
led to the ridge which divides the valley of Sandia from that of Tambopata. The 
ridge consists of grassy slopes, with dense thickets of melastomacere, palms, 
tree ferns, bamboos, incense trees, and cinchonre, in all the slDall ravines and 
gullies. The useless Cinchona caravayensis, with its large red capsules and 
coarse leaves, was common enough, but the Calisaya Josephiana very rare, 
One calisaya, w II ether it be tbe variety a or f3 of Weddell, was met with on this 
pajonal,18 feet 6 inches in height, and 81 inches in girth two feet above tbe 
ground; yet Dr. Weddell gives the height of the C. Joseplliana as varying from 
61 to 10 feet. 

18. I cannot but conclude that the Josephianas nre not even a variety of the 
true cali say a, but exactly the same, plants, stunted to the size of shrubs from 
their elevated or exposed situations. I have traced these calisayas from the 
shrub to the tree, without finding anY'difFerence in the flower or fruit to 
warrant even a variety. While still in the region of pajonales, I found four or 
five trees, 20 to 30 feet high, with flowers and fruit of Weddell's Calisaya, 
');ar. a Vera. 

19. I had but slight opportunities of obser\'ing the temperatures of the 
pajonal region, about 5,000 feet 'above the sea, wbere the C. Josephiana is 
found. On April 25th to 27th the thermometer ranged between 7 A. M. and 
9,p. M.; highest 67 degrees, lowest at night 56 degrees; and on May 12th to 14th, 
from 69 degrees to 53 degrees. The shrub calisayas were growing on the edges 
of the thichet, and not in deep shade. 

20. The most common plants growing with the shrub calisayas were the 
melastomacere with purple, flowers, and the huaturu bajo, or incense trees. 

21. In returning from the forests, on May 13tb and 14th, 20 plants of the 
sbrub calisaya wer,e collected in the Hual'i-huari ravine, and 55 on the pajonal 
where they were fir>t seen, called Paccay-samana, most of them very promising 
young seedlings. Total 75. 

Cinchona Calisaya, var. a Vera. 

22. Having crossed the ridge of pajonales, I entered another of the Caravaya 
valleys, through which the river Tambopata flows, which ri.es in the mountains 
separating Peru from Bolivia. The Tambopata valier was \'isited by Dr. Weddell 
in 1847, and its forests were said to abound in cinchonre. In the upper part of 
the valley I found 1\ small cleariug made by one Juan de la Cruz Gironda, who 
was obliging and willing to assist me, and I procured an excellent guide named 
Martinez, a native' of the place, who was well acquainted with the forests. 

23. 'With the exception of a f~w small clearings, the whole ravine is 
covered with one dense. tropical forest, without road or .path of any kind, and 
I resolved to penetrate In the performance of this sen'lce, where, as far as I 
could leam, no European had been before, and no human being for upwards of 
12 years, wben the bark trade of Caravaya came to an end. I knew the risks 

'118. .713 . would 
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would he great, but that they would be fully justified by the importance of the 
ohject to be attained, and 00' the lst, of May I left Gironda's cleatin"', accom
panied br.the guide Martinez, the gardener, and four Iodians, carryi~g 8 tent 
and provIsIons. 

24. Beyund the river ChaUuma, a tributary of the Tambopata, and the ex
treme poiut reached by Dr. Weddell, there is nopatl~ of any kind, the trt'es 
are of great height, and the ground ie entirely choked up with creepers, fallen 
m3sses of trees and bushes, and tangled bamboos. In many places the way 
led along the verge of a precipice overhanloling the river. which boiled aud 
surged many hundreds of 'feet below. Our encampments were made each 
night on any stony beach we could find where there was space to light a fire 
and pitch the tent, and all day we toiled and struggled through the closely
woven jungle. 

25. On the 3rd of May Irea.ched the contiuence of the rivers Yana-mayu and 
Tambopata, where I formed an encampment, and resulved to make a thorouo'h 
examination of the surrounding forests. t> 

26. The forenoon of that day was devoted to t'le forest on the south-west side 
of the Yana-mayu ravine, a steep declh'ity, the lower part of which is covered 
with ferns, bamboos, palm~, some spuriolls cascarillas," and trees with buttressed 
roots of stupendous size, to a height of 400 to 600 feet, when the calisaya region 
commences. In this locality 25 plants of the Culisflya, Vtrr. a Vera of Weddell 
were collected, two of them seedlings, the remainder root shoots, but with good 
roots of their own. The search was exceedingly fatiguing and dungerous work, 
scrambling through matted undergrowth and up steep declivities, in drenching 
rain, with rotten vegetation and saturated mo:5S under foot. 

27. In the afternoon we examined the forest-covered heights on the north-east 
side of the Yana-mayu, and 21 more calisayas were collected. I concluded, 
from observations made on this day, that the calisaya avoids the banks of a river, 
never being found within several hundred feet of it, tbat it prefers the 
steepest declivities of the mountain sides, and a great deal, though not too much, 
shade. When in very shady pJac('s, it loses the purple hues on the "edolt's and 
mid-ribs. The plants were growing in moss, a few feet deep, which clung to 
the rocks. 

28. On the 4th I made a toilsome and dangerous forest journey, along the 
most giddy precipices, overhanging the river, with no foot-hold but decaying 
leave~, nothing to grasp but rotten branches, e\'ery motion a drenching bath 
from the wet branches, every other step a painful and dan!(erous slip or fall. This 
tract of forest was remarkably bare of cinchome, without any apparent cause, and 
only tell calisaras were collected duringthe whole day. I also stripped the bark 
off a you ng tree to bring home as a speci men. 

~9. On the 6th, the whole day was devoted to the search of a forest-clad 
height. on the south-west side of the Yana-mayu, called the" Naregada de Yana
mayu;" and as this was a very successful day's work, and the locality seemed 
well adapted for the growth of the calisaya,I will describe it in some detail. 

30. From 500 to 600 feet above the river, a ridge of rocks juts out from the 
forest-covered sides of the ravine, which is not nearly so densely covered with 
vegetation, where there are no palms, tree ferns, or plants requiring excessive 
humiqity, and where young plants receive shade from taller trees, while they also 
enjoy plenty of sunshine through the spreading branches. The most common 
trees at this spot were the }.[elastomaceOl. a tall grass called Huichu-huicku, the 
Huaturus, the Aceite de Maria, and the Cam padre de Calisa!fa. 

31. These, with a few Cascarilla carua and Cinchona (var. Huinapu) (orm the 
upper shade of the ridge of rocks; below there is an undergrowth of ferns, 
colocnsire, and moss. In different parts of this ridge of rocks 124 young Calisaya 
plants were collected, all growing out of the moss, which coverEd the rock t? a 
thickness of from eight inches to a foot, in company with a few beautIful 

hymenophyllums . ' 
• Cascarilla carna. L •• ionema cinchonoides. Gomphoaia oblorantba. 
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hymenophyllums and other ferns. There wasscareely ROY soil, the I·oot~ 5pl'ea~ . 
ing along the face of the rock, whicb is a clay slate, easily broken up mto thu} 
layers by the growth of the plants. 

32. HavIng entirely ex.hausted the provisi?ns, it became ~cessary to !etreat 
upon Gironda's clearing, a distance of 30 miles" and the delicate operalloQ. of 
packing the plants, which had previously been deposited in damp moss under th!!" 

, treea, was commenGed on May 6th. A Russia mat. was cut in balf, to form two 
bundles, and the plants, the longest of which was eut dowD to a length of 
18 inches. were carefully packed in rows, on layers of ~ich damp moSll, which Wllj; 

very abundant. 

33 .. I had made two attempts to ford the ri ver, which was much swollen, and 
rushing alonliwith great violence; but both times, after wading in up to my 
middle, the fury of the stream obliged me to return. 

34. On May 7.th we started inpoul'ing rain, being entirely without food, and 
devoted some ti me to the search for calisaya plants on the slippery sides of the 
magniticent preqipice of .. Ccasa·sani," where I collected 21. 

35. I was on the bauks of the Yana-mayu river from the 2d to the 7th of ~ay, 
during which time the thermometer ranged between 75° and 70° at 3 p, m., and 
the coldest at night was SSO. It rained more or less every day, generally from 
a few hours after sunset until. 10 a. m., when it cleared up; but on the 7th it 
rained all day. ' 

36. Returning to Gironda's clearing. I formed a second encampment at a plac.e 
called "Lenco-huayccu," on May 8th, intending to e~plore the forests in the 
neighbourhood. ... < 

'37. ·Althougb in this ravine the calisayas seem to prefer vf!-ry shallow poor 
.soils, io. rocky situations, they certainly could never attain to their largest growt;h 
with@u:t more and richer soil. If the experiment proves lIuQce6sfui io Indi;l, it 
will probably be found advisable eventually to fODm tae calisava plantations 
/Q1I &lopes where there i6 shade and moisture, but &ome rich 'soil, so as .\0 

enable the roots to increase tCil their fullest size, and. the trees to. attain thair 
largest growth. Very humid or ;flat situations, es.pecially near the banks of river~, 
must always, however, be carefully avoided. The plants might first be placed under 
the shade of trees, which, wheo they began to interfere with the growth of tile 
calisayas, could be destlloyed. The calisayas which I saw seemed to propagate 
themselves to 1\ great extent by throwing out numerous roots from the branches, 
in the same way as the vine. 

Cinchona Calisaya, var . .Morada (Cinchona Boliviana of Weddell). 

3S. This specie. is made distinct from the Calisaya (var. a Vera) by Dr. Wed
dell in his work, but in a letter to me, dated 20th September 1859, he says that, 
in his prescnt opinion, it is hardly more than a variety of the calisaya, its bark 
being very generally collected and sold as that of the latter. He adds that it is 
not met with in Tambopatll., but only in Bolivia, and in the valley of AyapatlL, in 
.Caravaya. I, however, found and collected it in great abundance in various parts 
of the valley of Tambopata. The Lark collectors consider it equal to the other 
variety of calisaya. 

39. On 8th May I searched the heights of Tambopata. IlIld found a number 
·of plants of the Calisaya morada growing out of moss amongst the rocks, with 
hardly any soil, and on the 9th I resoh'ed to make a third attempt to cross tile 
river and examine the forests on the right bank. 'l'lle river was 40 yards 
broad, and rushing with great fury over the ford, but we succeeded iu crossing 
it without accident. The day's work began by a very precipitous ascent through 
the dense forest for about 400 feet, when we reached a rocky ridge, and rapidly 
collected 109 good plants of the Calisaya morada. This variety appears to prefer 
a littI~ more shade and a little more soil (or, rather, holding ground, for it is 
entirely composed of moss and decayed leaves), than the Calisnya, var. a Vera 
of Weddell. It grows in the same rocky situations, with the roots sometimes 
actually in the crevices of the rocks. • 

40. I should add, that the Calisaya morada has been chiefly met with in 
JlS. p 4 the 
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the upper part of the ravine, while the Calisaya va,.. a Vera, 'Was almost entirely 
collected near the Yana-mayu, and several leagues lower down the course of the 
Tambopata river. 

41. On the 11th I went to see a plant of the Calisaya morada, which had been 
planted in a small clearin~, in order to ~btain some particulars respecting its 
growth. I was told that It \las planted 10 January 1859, from a root siJdot 
less than a foot high. It is now 7 feet high, 6t~ths inches in circumference 
round the trunk near the ground, and 3 feet 3 inches across the longest 
branches, from one side of the stem to the other. It was wowing on the side 
of a steep hill, open to the south and ea~t, at the edge of a clearinO', whila't 
forest-covered mountains rose up close behind it to a great height. lhe soil 
consisted of a yellowish bro\l n. loam, composed of the disintegration of the 
rock, mixed with decomposed vegetable matter. . 

42. These details respecting the transplantation of a calisaya were all that I 
was able to procure, beyond the statement of Dr. Weddell, that a calisaya planted 
as a specimen in Tambopata (now cut down) had a trunk two inches thick in 
1847, when it was ten years old.-

43. When planted in a richer soil in India, however, the calisayas will doubt
less rapidly attain a growth equal to the largest of those in the Bolivian forest.~. 

Oinchona, Calisaya, var. Verde. 

44. The bark collectors and other natives assured me that there are three 
kinds of calisayas, namely, the Ca/isaya amarilla or Fina (a Vera of Weddell), 
the Calisaya morada (C. Boliviana of Weddell), and the Calisaya verde, or alta, 
or blanca, not mentioned, as far as I am aware, by any author. They say that 
the latter is a very large tree, generally growing very far down the valleys, and 
in much lower situations than thp. other varieties. The veills of the leaves are 
never purple, but always a pale green, hence the name. The guide Martinez 
had cut a tree of this variety yielding six or seven cwts. of bark, including canuto 
or bark from the branches; and Gironda had seen a tree in the province of 
Munecas, in Bolivia, which yielded 10 cwts. of tabla 01" trunk bark alone. The 
true Cali~aya of Weddell only yields three or four cwts. 

45. I was ,"ery anxious to obtain plants of a variety which is said Ie attain so 
large a growth, and fortunately met with two, which Tlappened to be growing on 
the heights of Tambopata. 

Ginchona ovalo, var. {3 ,.ujinervis, var. a vulgaris. 

46. I was particularly recommended by Dr. Weddell and Mf. Howard to 
procure some plants of the above spe~ies of cincbonre, which grow at much 
greater elevations than the calisayas, and I devoted two days to a very laborious 
search for them, which was rather unsuccessful, though not entirely without 
result. _ 

47. On the 5th of May I started with this object in view to examine the 
forest-clad heights of Pacchani, high above the hills over the Yana-mayu. and 
further to the north. After an ascent of 600 feet, high over the calisaya region, 
we came to trees of the Pimentelia gomphosia, with its bright laurel-like leaves 
and minute capsules, the Cinchona pubescens. and the Cinchona ovata 
('Var. a vulgaris). The whole day was devoted to a difficult and wearisome 
search for )'oung plants, but we only fouud three root shoots, two of the a 'CUi
garis and one of the {3 T'lifinervis. 

48. On the loth of May I passed another day in searching for plants of the 
Ovata species, on sume height.q called Gloria.pata; immediately abo\'e Gironda's 
clearing. Trees were met with of both varieties, but very few seedlings or root 
shoots. The Cinchona ovala, though at a great elevation, inhahits the very 
moist parIS of the forests, where the trees are covered with dripping moss and 
hymenophyllums, tbe latter a sure sign of extreme humidity. They were also in 

a greater 

• Letter to me, September 20th, 181>9. 
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a greater depth of decaying le~ves than the calisayas, but little ,or n? apparent 
soil; Bnd tllere \\'8,9 much more shad~, tree-ferns and palms growIng round_ 
them. In the zone just below grows the C. pubescens, and just above the, 
C. amygdalifolia and Cascarilla butlata. 

49. Altogether 25 plants of the C. ovtlta -have been collected, nine of the 
variety a Vulgaris, and 16 of {3 Rufillervis. 

Cinchona micranlha (C. Affinis of Weddell). i· 
. . " , . -. . '.,; " , "--, ' " ') 

· 60. Th is . species of cinchona. is called by the nati vesJl!otosolo .and Verde, 
paltaya. It grows in very low, damp situations, nea(the b~uks of streams. I., 
saw one tree, laden with bunches of deliciously sweet small white flowers," 
actuallyaJ'oopin)! over the waters ohhe river Tambopata;Dr.Weddell infoqns Letter to me, 
me that the'(J.;'inicrantha sometimes produces a good qmllity of bark. ' , ' August lOth, 1~69. 

, ' .. 1 'j.. ','_I.:' , . ' , , .1 "'. '. ,_. 

· 6l.' The 0;, i(;icrantlia .is found i'J company with. many ~inds ofpalm,s, \rell " 
ferns; bamboos. melastomacere, paccays (lUimosa ingafF) , C. pubesce1!8 (var' i 

Huinapu) , and a Lasionema. called by the native~ Carhua-parhua blanca,t (and, 
upparently different from the Lasiollema cillchonoides of Weddell,) which is very 
abundant along the banks of the l'iver Tambopata. Seven good plants of the 
C. microlltha were collected. 

GENERAL RESULTS. 

52. By the loth of May the· c~llection was sufficiently large to fill ihe 15 
Wardian cases which were provided for its reception at ~he port of Islay. We' 
had procured 529 cinchona plants, mere or less promising, namely ;-

Cinchona Calisaya liar. a Vera of :Weddell . _, - ,- 237 . 
Cincholla Calisayu morada, C. Boliviana of Weddell 183 
Cinchon,\ CalisaJa, var. {3 Josephialla of Weddell -. 75 
Cinchona Calisaya verde - -' -, 2 
Cinchonl\ ol'ata var. a Vulgaris of.Weddell '- 9 
Cinchona ol'ata, var. f3 Rufinet."is of Weddell - -,' 16· 
Cinchona micJ-antha, C. affinis of Weddell 7 

.f I I • , 

529 
I, 

53. The -plants collected at the Yana-mayu. encampment were conveyed in' 
two bundles on the backs of" Indians to Lenco-huayccu on the 7th ana 8th of 
M,IY, and again deposited, under, thl! shade oCtrees, with their roots in damp 
moss, tugether with the additional plants collected during the days devoted to 
searches in the forests near Lenco-huavccu. ' 

• 1 

64. On the 11th d May the collection of plants W8,9 prepared forthe long _ 
journey across ,the Cordilleras.· The plants were', placed. in rows, with thick 
layers of damp mtJss betwe~n 'them, and sewn up in Russia matting, forming 

, four 
If 

• Ruil' y Pavon. . .'~ , ,\ , 
·t (JarlLUa-carl,,,a blanell_This tree appe."s to resemble closely: the LoriDMma (Jinc/um()idss of 
W.cddell, ~ho says :tbat ita"n~tive l1:axp.~ is" ~~cariIla. Brv.t(J j~'. i~U' l\ha gnide, Martinez, says that. 
th.s plaDt ,. not the •• me. . , 
'Tree 80 to 40 feet high; gtowiiig in moist parts of the vallej'ofTlllnliopata, ne." the banks of' 

streams. , . ".!:' '!",' ' • j' 

. 11a"', lighti.h brown,marked with white licben. and mo ...... 
· Leaves. upwards of tighte.en inches long and $ix to seven broad; dark green above .. lighter 

benentlI; vein. extending vl'ry re!!ul •• ly from the mid-rib, oppositely or alternately piDn.ted; veins' 
and mid-rib-nearly-whire,' "'pe01.lIy on the under side; smooth; oblong, acute at both end;; 
coorse, often bulging between the veins and wrinkled. . . 1 

· Panicltls corymbose and multiflowerj in threes, and threes.again; six to eighteen buds on each 
branl.!h. . , . 

(Jalyx dcep purple and green, leathery; fi.e teeth. very rounded and bl.rll; limb deciduous; 
tube cunno.te with the ovary: purplish. ; , . 

(Jo,·olla.--Tube white. tinged with light purple; leathery; live ladnie •• mootb and r.flexed. 
· Stamen. live, .ttacbed to Ibe middle of tbe tube of the corolla; exserted; filaments pilla,," a1 the 
base; tinged with purple; anthers a little shorter than filaments, all lying ovcr on the lower 
side of the lIower; hi •• tve and opening toward. the front; lIght brown colour. ' . 
· Pi.til light green colol1r; otyle oxserted,· hut & little shorter than the stamen.; stigma bicleft; 
lengtb of tube of corolla to tllee.nd of the anth .... one inch. " , . " 
· 11 S. l G 
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four bnndles, which measured 2 feet 6 inches by. 2 feet. They were marked 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4-

Nos. 1 and 2 containing C. Cali,~aya, 'Oars. a and f3. 
No.3.. chiefly C. calisaya morada. 
No.4" some Calisaya morada, two C. Calisaya verde, 

C. ovatas, and C. micronthas. 

66. Specimens of rock were collected and marked, in all the localities where 
cinchona plants were met. with. I considered it unimportant to bring away soil, 
as it appeared to be merely the disintegration of the rock, and the cinchonre, 
growing chiefly in moss, seemed to be quite independent of it. 

56. All the leaves of the CaIisaya trees were more or less eaten by caterpillars, 
and the roots, especially of the young plants, were frequently attacked by the 
larva of a beetle, which bored holes through them. When Ibis happened, it was • 
observable that Ihe plant began to throw out roots just 'above where the lj1rva 
had deposited itst:lf. I collected three specimens of the caterpilIar on the leaves, 
and one of the animal in the r(lots, and preserved them in spirits. 

THE V.&LLEY OF TAMBOPATA. 

57. The whole of the cinchonte, with the exception of the ,fosephiana variety 
of calisayas, ha,·e been collected in the valley of Tambopata, and 1, therefore, 
encleavoured to collect as much information as possible. respecting the soil and 
climate of that locality. 

58. The ri,ver Tambopata rises at a place called Saqui, at the foot of the 
ridge dividing Peru from Bolivia, and, after a course of 20 leagues through a 
forest· covered ravine, the sides of which rise up abruptly and end in lofty 
mountain peaks, unites with another river called Pablo-bambu, or San Cristobal, 
which flows from the olher side of the Cordillera of Saqui. The united streams 
form an important river, which enters the plain country to the eastward, and 
finally falls !nlO the great river Ynambari or Purus. 

59. The sides of the ravine of Tambopata are composed of a rock, wuich I 
believe to be a yellow clay slate. When, exposed to the weather, it quickly 
turns to a sticky yellow mud, while below the surface it is v~ry brittle, and 
easily breaks off in thin layers. ,Veins of white quartz ,runs througldt, and, as 
in all the other valleys of Caravaya, gold is found in the bed of the river. 

I ' 

60. The height of the ravine of Tambopllta above the level of the sea is 
between 8,000 and 4,000 feet, and I collected the following information respecting 
the climate from the natives:-

Junuary.-Incessant rains, with damp dose' heat both day and night. No 
suu. Froits ripen. C. pubesrens (Val·. Huinapu) in flower. 

February.-Weather as in January. Coca harvest.' 0. ealisaya in flower. 
Mareh.-Less rain, hot close days and nights. Little sun. Bananas ripe. 

C. calisaya and Pimentelia in flower. 
April.-Less rain, with hot humid nights. and little sun during the day. C. 

miel"Ontha in flower. • 
May.-A showery month, with little heavy rain. From May 1st to 121h the 

thermometer ranged from: 62 degl'ees t? 71 degrees at 7 A.M., from 69 degrees 
to 75 degrees at 3 P.M., and frow 58 degrees to 68 degrees, the minimum, at 
night. The trade wind coming up the ravine brought clouds and rain. Month 
for planting coca and sugar-cane, and what is called the miehca, or small sowing 
of maize. Edible rools sown, Coffee harvest begins. C. micrantha, C. amyg-

- do lifolia, C. pubeseens, CaseariJlas Carua and Bul/uta, Gomp/losia, and Lasionema 
in flower. 

June.-Dry and very hot month. Much sun and little rain. A good time 
for sowing edible roots. A coca harvest early in the month. Oranges and 
paccays rifen. C:ool nights, but a fierce hea~ during the day •. 

JU(I/.- fhe driest and hottest month, with cool c1earmghts. Very few 
showers. :rime for sowing pumpkins, gourds, and water-melons. C. ovata 
flowers. 

August.-Generallydry, trees begin to blossom. A month for planting. 
Bean harvest. C. Ct;r./isaya, Pil'Tllmtelia, and Gompllosia ripen. 

September. 
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September."'-Rains begin .. Coca harvest. Time for the blossoming of many 
.trees. 

October.-Rains increasing. Paltas ripen. Maize harvest, and time for 
sowing the sembra grande of maize. C. 71ticrantha, C. pubescens, C. Q1IIJlgdalifolia, 
Cascarillas CQl'ua and bullata, and Lasio11ema ripen. • 

November.-Heavy rains. Coca harvest. 
December.-Heavy T"dius. Pumpkins and g'Jurds ripen. C. ovatas ripeD. 

61. Edillie ruots yield a yea.r after planting, sUg"dr-r.ime in two years, maize 
and beans in six months, c~ca gives three harvesls -of leaves a year. 

62. Almost the whole of the ravine is one huge virgin forest,. clothing the 
sides from the banks of the river to the summits ot' the mountain peaks. There 
are a few smaIl clearings in the upper part of the ravine, the produce of which 
supports the inhabitants, about 20 souls. 

DIFFICULTlES WITH THE NATIVBS. 

63. With regard tf) the Indians who carried the provisions and plants, they 
were very suspicious and expected ill-treatment. Ou two occasions, they had 
resol VE'd on deserting me and returning to their homes, in which case the fairure 
of the enterprise must have followed. My knowledge of the Quichua Ia.nguage, 
and of the habits and feelings of the Indians, alone enabled me to manage 
them, and retain them in my service during a period of perilous and very 

.labotious work. . 
64. But. the principal difficulties arose from the obsl.acles which Ihe petty 

local authorities attempted to throw in my way. Sefior Gironda, \lho had been 
very friendly and had assisted me in various ways, wa. It justice of the peace, 

'and the only authority in the ravine. On the 11th of May, just after the plants 
had been sewn up ready for their journey, a letter to Gironda arrived from Don 
'Jose Bobadilla, the alcalde municipal of the district of Quiaca, saying that he 
had received positive intelligence that an English stranger had entered the 
fore~l. to collect cinchona plants, to the seriou. injury of the people -of this 
country, . Hnd ordering G,ironda not to permit me. to take a single plant, and to 
'send me lind the man who had assisted me as prisoners to Quiaca. The rest of 
the letter, which is in very bad Spanish, relates. to other -businEss.- I had 
reason 10 believe that a busy, meddling Peruvian, naDled Don Manuel Martel, 
had stirred up Ihis 'opposition, and my opinion was confirmed when I heard 
that his son was the bearer of the letter. Girond., though civil and obliging, 
was very anxious to throw all the plants away, in obedience to his instruetions, 
a~d I found it necessary to make a rapid retreat, in order to save them. 

65. Next day,jnst befo~e starting, I heard that the ignorant people of Quiaca 
had been stirrE'd up \!.gainst me by Martel and Bobadilla, and that they were 
sending a party down the valley to seize the plants. This news 'hastened my 
departure, but I met with other obstacles at Sandia, chiefly caused by the 
machinations of the same Martel, which gave me considerable trouble. These 
annoyances obliged me to make a rapid journey, with the. plants, direct to 
Arequipa, without entering any town or village whatever, while the g'udener 
went round by Crucero to get my luggage. This resolulion was fortunate, as 
the gardener found Martel awaiting my arrival at Crucero with the plants, in 
order to lodge a complaint against their extraction with the Sub-Prefect. 

I 

66. Soxp.e 

• Copy • 
.. Al Son<ll' J uen do Paz, 

.. UC>D Juan de la Cruz Gironda. If 6° d. Mayo de 1860 • 
.. Teniendo pooitivaa notiei.. de que sea internado a los puntos d. Tambopata un eslranjoro 

Ingl ... con objeto de .. traer piaDIIIS de cascarilla, me .. de absoluta "ece.idad pasarle a TID ••• 1& 
Dota para que .in permitir que, eD grave perjnicio do los hijos del pais, 10 tom .. ni UDa plant&, por 
IO'que como autoridad debe vm. de aberignar bien para captnrar a el y a Ia. persona quia .. Ie 
propone a fac~litarle I .. dicb .. P!e:ntas, y conducirlo ,a .. to; por c.~ignente comunico a TDl. que 
por ou auseno.a leall demorado, varlO. decretoo lupenores de la capital por 10 que deb. TID. resti
tuirae 10 mas pronto pos.ible. 

Dios guarde a vm., i 
(.igned) JooA 1I1aMaM Bobadilla, , 

" Alcalde Municipal del Di.trito do Quiaca." 

118. 02 
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66. Some knowledge and experience of the people with whom I had to deal, 
and a succession of very fortunate accidents, alone enabled me to overcome these 
obstacles, which, for some time, threatened the complete failure of the enLer
prise; and it would certainly be' useless to attempt to, enter this province for a 
similar object, at least for some time to come. '," "". ,: ", . ' , , . 

RAPID JOURNEY WITH THE ,PLAN.TS FROM THE FORESTS TO THE PORT OP, ISLAY. 

67. On the 19th of May, [ lartl the ravine of Tambopata with the plants, and 
reached Sandia on the 15th. In passing through a' . forest in the road, one of 
the 'mules fell down a precipice for 20 feet, the fall being broken by dense under
wood, and more t~an two hours was occupied in cuttiug trees and. brushwood 
down to clear II way for him to get out., " ." . ' 

68. At Sandia I found great difficulty, andlne.bwith·much hindrance in pro
curing the means of proceeding on my journey; lJut at length I obtained two 
moles for the plants and an Indian to assist me to load them, and 1 resolvell to 
make my way direct across the Cordillera, without. enterin.g any town or villHge, 
to a place called Vilque, where a great fair was going on, ~nd whence I could 
hire mules to Arequipa. The ,gardener was sent round by Crucero ,to pickup 
my luggage. ( " " 

69. Since leaving Sandia on April 24th up to May 15th, we had walked 
over 174 miles, which may not, at first sight, appear very much; but when it is 
considered that .it was chiefly not walking, but scrambling on hands and knees 
up precipices or through dense forests, and that there'was not one day given up' 
to rest, while the supply of food was exceedingly small and precarious, I think 
it will be considered tolerably good work. 

70. On the 17th of May I left Sandia with one Indian and two mules carrv
ing the plants, and halted under a splendid range of f,'owning black cliffs ne~r 
the summit of the snowy Caravaya range. Ou thll,l8th 1 reached the summit ,of 
the range, and commenced the joumcyover va.t -grass-covered plains covered 
with stiff white' frost; after being 11 hours in the saddle, I st.opped at an aban
doned ~I~epherd's hut built .of loose stones. The plants, well covered with. the 
tent and b.lankets.· were placed by my side during tlie night, with the thermo
meter between us, which at 6 a rn. was at 20 degrees, the days and, nights 
bitterly cold, but ,;ery fine and generally cloudless. On the 19th I, was ten 
hours in the saddle, and pa~sed the night agailJ in an abandoned hut with ,the 
plants heside me, where the minimum of the thermometer was 30 degrees. Two 
morejourneys of similar length, when the minimum during the night of the 21st 
was 21 degrees, and of the 22d, 16 degrees, brought me to Vilque, where I pro
clll'ed an arriero and mules to convey me to Arequipa.' The sufferings during 
my six days' journey over the lofty plains fr0m Sandia to Vilque were \'ery 
great; the cold was intense" the work I had with the·"icious unmanageable 
mules was a constant source' of anxiety, and I had no food whate\'erbeyolld a 
little parched maize; each day I was upwards of 10 hours in the saddle! " . ': 

71. Leaving Vilque on the 24th, by forced and ',:rapi4, marches ov~r an un
inhabited and frozen ,tract of eountry,..exposed to fUl:ioul> gales of,intens~ly cold t 
wind, I reachpd theicity,of Arequipa on. the 27th, , baving travelled';:over,350 
miles of difficult country·j'li .lO,days,; having.to; accolIlmodatl1 lllysel,f to the pace 
of a walking Indian and 'pass much of the time in chasing the vicious;Illules; .I 
was never less than 10 hours in the saddle. . 
• -72. At Arequipa I found the moss which-eR-Yeloped the plant;;stiII damp; but 

I watered them once or twice during my stay there between the 28th and 30th, 
during which time the range of the thermometer day and night was'between 
66 and 60 degrees. On the 31st, I left Arequipa,. and crossing the desert, the 
plants were safely deposited beside the Wardian cases a~ Islay on June-1st. 
The gardener arrived at Arequipa on May 29th. . ' 

ESrABLISHMENT, 

• Before leaving Sandia, an extra Russia matting was seWn 'over each bundle of plants. 
II' From Vilque to Arequipa the minima of the thermometer were- '" 
On the 23d ,- . .... ,. 

" 
24th - , . 

" 
26th . -. 

,~.<, \ • 
- --

26 degrees. 
28, ,J) 

2' " I: 00 the 26th -
.. 27th 
" 28th 

- 24 degrees. 
36 " 
1i6, at Arequipa. 
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EST.l.BLISHMBNT OF THB PLANTS IN THB WARDlAW CASI!S. 

73. Having written to Mr. Wilth~w, Her Majesty's Consul at Islay, imme
diatelyon my arrival at Arequipa, he had kindly caused the Ward ian c"ses to 
be placed in the yard of an English carpenter, and had procured a supply of 
good soil fl'om the ravine of Mataranes, at the same spot .whence 1 sent a sample 
for analysis with my letler to Dr. Forbes Watson (No.2). 

74 •. The plants, which were found on the. whole to be in a favourable state, . 
were planted in the cases and. well watered during the 2d and 3d of June. The" 
cases being numbered from 1 to 16, a: rough account was kept of .what plants' 
were deposited in each, some in the flower-pots which had just arrived from 
England, and those with larger ronts loose in the soil. . 

75. The large-rooted pl~nts without any foliage are in cases, with moss covering· 
the soil, 80 8S to supply them with more moisture. The contents of the Wardian: 
cases' areas follows :-

No. 1. Calisayas (va'l'. (3 Josephian~) in pots 50 
" 2. Calisayas (var. II 16 and (3 25) - - 41 
" 3. Calisayas (II) _. - -' - - . - - 34 
" 4. Calisaya Moradas (C. Boliviana of Weddell) - 38 
" 5. Calisaya Moradas, in pots - - _. - - 42 
" 6. Calisaya Moradas 14 (C.micrantha; 1 large C. ovatas) 15 
" 7. Calisaya Moradas (and the 2 Verdes, large, C. ollatas) 18 
" 8. Calisaya Moradas (2 C. ovatas, &c., in pots, C. micran-

thas 4) . - - - . 49 
" 9. Calisaya (11) in pots - ~ -' 28 
.. 10. Calisa.ya M oradas - 32 
.. 11. Calisayas (II) - - - - - 32 
" 12. Calisayas (a) and Moradas, unpromising - 15· 
" 13. Calisaya Moradas, small and good -, - - 32 
" 14. Calisayas (a) large - - - - ,15. 
" 15. Calisaya Moradas (C. ovatas, &c.) - 15 

456 
. Plants killed by the cold of the Cordilleras, broken on the 

journey" or l~st - 73 
. , . ' 529 -- . 

76. The Hower-pots, most of which were broken on the voyage, are of two 
sizes, No. 40 and No. 60. The plants will be watered every day and carefully 
attended to until the day before shipment, when the soil will be battened down 
and sashes screwed on; in the meanwhile they are kept screwed. down" so. as to 
create 3n artificial atmosphere after being watered, and screened from the heat 
of the sun at midday. Islay is always exceedingly dry, but June is, on the 
whole, a favourable cloudy month, thermometer rauging between 64 and 74 
d~grees. ,:.~ 

SBBDS.'. ',., . 

, :77. It was my intention to have returned ·to the forests of Tambopata. for seeds 
of the C. catisaya towards the end of July or the beginning of Au~ust; but the 
opposition I afterwardtl met with convinced me that any attempt to make the. 
collection personally would be worse than useless. Generally speaking, I·have 
no confidence in native agency; nevertheless, under these circumstances. I have 
thought it my duty to make several arrangements for procuring a supply of 
calisaya seeds, which; if they fail, will cailse no expense, and, if successful, will 
require an outlay of about 50 t. I have good grounds for believing that a supply 
of several thousand seeds will be forthcoming, but all deaiings with nati\'e$ are 
uncertain. • 

• 
EMPLOYMENT OF MR. PRITCHETT IN' HUANUCO. 

78. The Secretary of State having shown his sellse of the i~portance of 
obtaining liS many different species of the cinchona plant· as possible, for intro
duction inlo· India, by authorising me to expend 500 I. additional, in procuring 
1l8.G 3 . - plants 
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plants or seeds from the forests of Huanuco and Huamalies, I have succeeded in 
procuring the services of a Mr. Pritchett for that purpose. While at Guayaquil, 
I received a very favourable report of the character and qualifications of that 
gentleman from Mr. Cope, Her Majesty's Consul General in the Ecuador, and 
I resolved to employ qim, in the event of his coming out to these countries. 

79. Mr. Pritchett arrived in Lima on the loth of April, and was at once sup
plied with funds to enable him to ~tart for the forests, together with a paper of 
instructions respecting the species of cinchona plants which are found in Huanoco 
~d Huamalies, with some notes on the mode of collection. 

80. During my short slay in Lima, I shall endeavour to have some Wardian 
cases made for his plants; but I shall, at the same time, instruct him to turn 
his attention chiefly to the collection of seeds. I trust that, by September, he 
will have been enabled to collect a good supply of the species found in the 
Hualluco region, which are so well known to botanists through the work of ~uiz 
and Pavon, and the accounts given by Poeppig . 

. CONVEYANCE OP THE PLANTS TO INDIA. 

81. After some consideration, the gardener and I have decided that it will 
be best to give the plants some time to establish th.eir roots in the flower
pots and cases, previous to their embarkation. I shall, therefore, proceed 
with them tQ England by the steamer which passes Islay on the 25th of this 
month, and .expect to arriYe .at Southampton on 'the last day in July. The 
monsoon is not over in the NeiIgherry hills, I believe, 'until the end of September; 
and it may, therefore, be thought advisable to wait between two mails at 
Southampton during the warm month of August, but this question will be 
decided in England. 

82. I, of course, propose to accompany my collections to their final home in 
the Neilgherry hills, as it is very important that I should examine the sites' pre
pared for their reception, or proposed to be used for their future culture, and thus 
be enabled to supply Dr. Cleghorn and others with all the information I possess. 
I should also be on the spot when the collections of Mr. Spruce and Mr. Pritchett 
arrive . 

. 83. John Weir, the gardener, who has accompanied me, has been very efficient 
in his sptlcial duties of packing the plants and establishing them in the Wardian 
cases, and has displayed much zeal and interest in the en terprise, during the 
period of his service. I consider him. fully entitled to the extra 60 l. a year, 
the receipt or which was to depend on the report I was enabled to make of 
his conduct. 

84. In.addition to specimens of rocks and of the animals which feed on the 
cinchome, a collection of dried leaves, capsules, and :flowers of the cinchonre was 
made; but, owing to the excessive humidity and continual rains,'and the impossi
bility of devoting sufficient time and attention to them, they are in a very 
damaged state. Specimens of bark, and small branches of cinchonre and allied 
species, with their canuto bark. were also collected in the forests. 

85. Trusting that the numerous deficiencies of this Report will be excused, in 
consideration of the weak and exhausted state in which I arrived here, and the 
short time I have had to write it before the arrival of the steamer, while 
much occupied with other duties connected with th~ establishment of the plants 
in the cases, 

I have. &c. 
(signed) Clements R. Markham. 

• 
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- No. 35.-

From E. D. BourdiUOI'I, Esq., to Clements Marltham, Esq. 

Sir, India Office, E. C., 26 April 1860. 
1 AM directed by the Secretary of State for India in Council, to request that 

you will despatch to the Governors of Jamaica and Trinidad any small quantit,f 
of seeds of the cinchona plant, which may be available for that purpose, without 
detriment to the supply you may be able to procure for transmission to India. 
Ceylon, and the Royal Gardens at Kew. 

Clements Markham, Esq., 
&c. &c. &c. 

I am, &c. 
(signed) E. D. Bourdillon. 

- No. 36.-

From Ht:rman .lI1erivale, Esq., ·to Clemt:nts Markham, Esq. 

[Note.-Thisletter was not received by Mr. :Markham until after hi. return to England.] 

Sir, India Office, E. C., 17 May 1860. 
YOUR. I~tter, dated 20th March last, detailing your past proceedings, and your 

future plans in execution of the commission ",ith which you have been entrusted, 
has been read by the Secretary of State in Council with much interest; end I am 
directed in reply to Slate, that in the embarrassing positian in IVhich you were 
placed in consequence of the local information you obtained· regaraing the posi
tion of the Cinchona Calisaya, and the obstacles to procqring plants and seeds of 
that species from Bolivia, Sir Charles WooJ is fully satisfied that you exercised 
a'sound judgment as to the course which y;)U decided to follow. 

With regard to the mode of transporting your collections to India, Sir Charles 
Wood has already given you full authority to avail yourself of any opportunity 
which may be afforded for the transport of the seeds and plants to Inuia, either 
by sailing or steam ship. He is disposed to agree in the opinion which you have 
since expressed, that the chances of detentioll on a sailing vessel, render it inex
pedient to select that mode of conveyanCE'. He has, in accordance witl). your 
former request, taken the requisite steps for securing the safety of your collec
tions, should you decide on dispatching them viil Panama and Southampton; 
but he wishes you to uuderstand, that if it should be in your power to charter a 
steamer direct to India, you a:re at liberty to make' arrangements fo\' that purpose, 
should you still deem it desirable.' . 

. The Secretary of State in .Council fully appreciates the difficulties and dangers 
which you must necessarily encounter in the progress of your arduous mission. 
He has full confidence in the zeal, energy, and sagacity with which you will 
meet the obstacles in your way; and he trusts that, notWithstanding opposition, 
you will return to this conntry in health and safety, to enjoy the satisfaction of 
the successful result of your labours. . , 

Clements It. Markham, Esq. 
&c. &c. &c" 

I am, &c. 
(signed) Herman Meri"alt:. 

- No. 37 •. -

EX:rSACT from C;Iements 1"1 arkham, Esq., to the Under Secretary of State 
for India. 

Sir,. . Steam-ship" Atrato," 28 July 1860. 
IN continuation of my letter, dated 9th June 1860, I have the honour to 

report, for the information of the Secretary of State for India in Council, that 
I have arrived at Southampton, on board the steam-ship " Atrato," with the 
Ward ian cases,' conlaining my collection of cinchona plants, this day . 

. 2. After. thedes~atch of m'y letter, dated 9t.h June, I encountered very con
Siderable dIfficulty In embarkmg the plants, owmg to the obstacles thrown in my 
way by the local authorities. Mr. Wilthew, Her Majesty's Consul at Islay, to 
whom I am much indebted for ad"ice and active assistance, has written a report 

1111. G 4 of 
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of the difficulties I have encountered ,in the embarkation of the plants in a 
despntcll to the Foreign Office, by this mail. ' 

3. Before leaving ,Lima, I despatched two lettera to Mr. Pritchett in Huanuco 
containing:instruc~ions for,bis guidance, and J have ordered a carpenter at Lim~ 
to make sile, Wardlan., cases ~(?I' the reception of his pl!lnts. '. . 

4. T),Jeiast tiQings I have,ref!eh;ed li'om 1\:1;1'. Sp~u~e ar~" tha~ he bas' hired 
the forests ,~elow Huaranda, on the western slOPe of ,Chimborazo. where the best 
red bark)!!; procured, and that he, intlmds to embark his collection on rafts at 
'Ventana~, some way up the river Babahoyo •. ' ;rhe forests producing C. Condaminea 
are 15 ~ay.s' jou~n~YJr<:lIJOI those of Huaranda, lind he propose~ to send a Dr. 
Taylor ~t Ulobambato LoxlI-, to pro.cure.plants and seeds of that species •. 

5. WIth reference to Mr. Bourdlllon's letter to me, dated 26th April 1860 
I have directed Mr. Spruce and Mr. Pritchett to make up two small parcels of 
cinchona 'seeds, in case they obtain a sufficient supply, addressed to the 
Govel"Dors of Jamaica and Trinidad,;;to,the care of Her Majesty's Consul a.t 
Panama ... The ,gardener, Cross, has pussed, through. Panama, on his way to 
GuayaqUii.' . " - , ',' , 

6. 'Fhe, plants are, on the whole, in ,a ,good c?nditionl, and upwards of 210. are 
throwmg ont shoots. - . _'" 

7. I enclose two sketch maps, showing my journey to the cinchona forests of 
Caravayol hastilydrawn from data, for the construction, 'of maps, consisting of a . 
fixed 'position at Crucero, and a series of bearings and cross bearings, with a' 
true bearing taken at intervals. These maps should ,ha\"e accompanied my 
Teport, dated. 9th June 1860. ' 

I have, &0. 
(signed) . Clrmtents R •. Markhalli. 

- NI). 38.-

From J. Murray, Esq., to T." G. Baring, Esq., M.P. 

Sir, Foreign Office, 20. August 1860. 
WITH reference to your letter of the 29th of April 1859, I am dirElcted by 

Lord John Russell to transmit to you, to be laid before Secretary Sir Charles 
Wood, a copy of a despatch from Her Majesty's Consul lit 151ay, reportillg the 
success of Mr. Markham's mission, and his departure for England with specimens 
of the cinchona plants. . 

I am, &c., " 
T. Baring, Esq., &c. &c. &c. 

India Office. 
(signed) James Murray. 

Enclosure in No. 38. 

From Her Majesty's Consul at Islay, to Ldrd'John Russell. 

, My Lord, ' Islay, 24 June 1860. 
Ill" reference to a despatch from the Foreign Office, under date of the 30.th of April 

last, I have the honour to inform your Lordship, that I have done all in my power to 
assist Mr. Markham in the fulfilment of his mission. Mr. Markham leaves this to day, in 
the steamer, direct for England, viti Panama, taking with him 460. cinchona plants of the 
calisaya, or best of the species, well secured in Wardian cases, hermetically sealed. 

The plants have been allowed to remain here more than a fortnight to repose, and I 
have had an opportunity of observing during that time how they hlWVe thrived, the sprouts, 
or growth, being very evident in most of them. 

The plants were brought down from the interior by Mr. Markham, accompanied by a 
gardener, wrapped up in matting,.in which was II quantity of moss and fern to preserve 
the dampness; most of them have been planted separately in small flower-po~., the pots 
embedded .in the soil, and battens placed across each row; to prevent their mo'rmg,' others 
have been planted in the cases.' " . 

Mr. Markham had had many hardships to pass and difficulties ro contend 'With, in pro
curing the plants. He was for more than ten days in the Montana or forest of C~rabaya, 
-which forms the frontier of Peru ond Bolivia, accompanied by four Indians, WIth very 
little to eat, being obliged to take the ,thenece.saries of life with him, and sleeping under 
a tent in a very damp atmosphere, and on damp soil. • . " .,' , " _ 

On his return out of the Montana, an order arrived from one of tile petty authorities to 
lIeize all the plants, as they were not allowed to be exported. ' By bribery and persuasion, 

Mr. Markham 
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Mr. M .. rkham was .. ble to make his escape with them, ta.kh,.g a cross road to .. void. mole .... 
tation, and so arrived safe at Arequipa. . 
. At this port, again, the administrator of the Custom-house obje~ted to the plants bemg 
exported, without an express order from the Government and LIDIa, and }fr. Markham 
was obliged to proceed to that city to obtain the necessary permission, whic~, after some 
scruples on the part of the Minister, he was fortunately able to succeed in domg. . . 

I am not aware that any decree exists probibiting the exportation of the Cinclio~a plant, 
and this molestation on the part of the authorities has proceeded from feelings of Jealousy, 
and from an idea that it is robbing the country of one of its sources of wealth'. 

Mr. Markham has not been able to take with him any of the seeds, as they are not in a 
rille state until the month of August. . . 

I trust that the ultimate object of the Government in sending Mr. Markham on this 
mission may be obtained. 

T~e Lord J. Russell 
I have, &c. 

(signed) C. Wi/two 

- No. 39.-

From Herman Meripale, Esq., to Clement's Markham, Esq. 

Sir, India Office, E.C., 11 August 1.860. 
I AM directed by the Secretary of State for India in Cuuncil to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letters, dated 9t.h June and 28th ultimo, the former reporting 
your proceedings after arl'ival in Peru, in fulfilment of the Commission with 
which you were entrqsted for obtaining seeds and plants of the Cinchona, and the 
latter detailing your subsequent proceedings up to your IIrrival at Southampton 
on the 28th ultimo, with your collection uf plants. 

Sir Charles Wood has perused "ith much interest the detail of your proceed
in!!S in Peru, and be directs me to assure you, that he highly appreciates the 
ze~I, energy. and intelligence which have enabled you to form so considerable a 
collection 01 plants of the more valuable species of the Cinchonas, as well as to 
surmount the various difficblties which you had to encounter in the course of 
your pnterprise, whether arising from the natural features of the country to be 
traversed, the peculiar character of the season, or the Jealousy manifested by the 
population and by the officers of the Government when· the object of your 
expedition became known. 

There arpeal's to Sir Charles Wood to be every rea~on to be satisfied with the 
measure 0 sllccess which has attended your arduous enterprise; and your deter
mination to leave the country with the plants, without waiting for the ripening 
of the seeds of the Cinchonas, is fully justified by the apposition which was sub
sequently offered to the object of your mission, and which, had your departure 
heen deferred, would probably have led to its entire failure. 

Sir Charles Wood is of opinion, that it is highly desirable that you should 
yourself accompany your collections to India, in order that the experience you 
have obtained of the sil1~atiotis p<culiar to the val'ious species of the Cinchonas 
may be turned to the greatest possible account, and the Peninsular aDd Oriental 
Company have already been requested to reserve accommodation for you on 
board the steamer leaving Southampton on the 20th instant. 

The instructions given to l\lr. Pritchett for his guidance in his search for 
Cinchona plants and seeds in the district of Huanuco have the apP"oval of 
Sir Charles Wood, and, the necessary communication has already been made to 
Messrs. Gibbs & Co., to make such admnces as he may require to the amount 
which has already been sanctioned. 

In conclusion:I have to state that Sir Charles Wood has pleasure in express
ing his entire satisfaction with the manner in which you have discharged a duty 
of great public importance. which you voluntarily assumed when the attempts 
~reviously marle to meet with a duly qualified person to undertake it had proved 
fruitless. He has noticed the economy with which your proceedings have been 
conducted, lind he will be prepared, at the close of vour labours, to take into 
favourable consideration your claim· to remuneration for the successful perform
ance of an arduous and useful service. 

Clements R. ·Markham, Esq. 
&0. &0. &c. 

1 is. H 

I am, &c. 
(signed). Herman Merivale. 
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-No.40.-

From Sir a. Wood to th~ Governor General of India. 

, My LQrd. .. _. _ lll.dia Office. London, 1'T Angl1st 1860 • 
. MR. CLEMENTS MARKHAM. whom 1 sent on an expedition to the forests 0.£ 
Bolivia in otder- to proeW'& plants Ilnd seeds of the quinine-yielding Cinchona 
M'ee, having successfully acoomplished< his mission, will leave England by the 
steamer of the. 28th instant for Bombay, and thence proceed by sea to Calicut, 
with the plants in his charge. r 'transmit herewith, for your information, six 
copies of Mr. Markham's report of his proceedings while engaged in South 
America on this undertakin/!:. 

2. The Governments of Madras and Bombay have also been advised of Mr. 
Markham's departure for India by the steamer above mentioned. 

I have, &c. 
His Excellency the ltight HODourahle 

The Governor General of India in Council • • (signed) C. Wood . 

..;.. No. 41.-

From R. Spruce, Esq., to the Under Secretarx of State for India: 

Ambato, Republic of Ecuador, 
Sir, 12 March 11160. 

- YOVR letter of November 18,1859, drd Dot reach. me until the end of last 
month, when 'We had been for a long time without any correspondence with 
Guayaquil, on account of the mails being detained by the hostile troops whiCh 
occupied' the road_, It was, however. intimated to me some time ago by Mr. 
Markham that my- services had been accepted by the India Government for the 
object of procuring seeds and plants of the valuable sorts of Cinchona, and' r 
.herefore, at the end of last year, laid aside every other occupation to make the 
necessary preparatiol'ls for entering on that enterprise .. I had· besides, during 
last Bummer, spent over' two months in the forests on the western flank of the 
Cordillera, at my own expense, and with the sole object of making mysi!If 
acquainted with the different sorts of Cinchona. 

I ha"e now succeeded in hiring all the woods on the western side of Chim
borazo (belonging to five different filrms) for the pur~ose of getting out of them 
seeds and pla-ots of tlie red bark (Cascarilla rqja), which is of better quality there 
than elsewhere, Ilnd I hope, to enter them in the month of May, "heD the, rains 
begin to abate. . 

I am also in treaty with the owners of the woods near Loja which produce the 
Cinchona Condaminea, and hope to obtain license to, enter those woods for my 
purpose. But here a difficulty arises, for, so far as I can make out, the Cinchona' 
Condaminea has rrpe sE'eds in the same month as the Cascarilla rqja (namely, ilj. 
July), and fromChimborazo to Loja takes 15 days, or if the traveller be overtaken 
by ba~ weather, or any of his beasts break down, he may spend 20 days or more 
on the way. It is therefore clearly impossible that r Can be in both places so as 
to see with my own. eyes tIie seeds of each species taken from the tree, which is 
the only way to be- sure of having the right sort, for the seeds of all Cinchonas 
are so much alike that they cannot be. distinguished without the leaves. To 
procure the Cinchona Condaminea, I should tnerefore have to send to Loja a com-

. petent person in my place, Imd employ a sufficient staB: of labourers to get out 
,the young plunls.and convey them to the coast; so 'that altnough the procuring 
01 seeds and pIRate ef the- Cascarilla rqja (~nd of some other kinds of less value 
which grow near it, in a cooler . climate) , may be accomplished for something 
less than the 500 I. to which my expenses are in the first instance limited, it 
would' considerabl,. ex~ed- that 8um to procure the CincliOlla Condaminea in like 
manner. As my instructions hardly give me plenary . powers on' this head, I 
have written to consult. Mr.. Co~ and. a.halL he. gWd.ed. by his decision. 

I:ShaIl 
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I shall throughout be as economical as Jlossible, and render an exact account 
of my expenditure. 1 have horses of my own which I shall make use of as far 
as I can, Bnd charge only f?r their keep. It !Du.st also be recollecoo~ that I am 
already on the 'spot, and 'that no' expense IS mcurred by my COIDlDg out or 
returnillg. . 

I shall not fail to make careful observations on the climate and soil of the 
regions where the different kinds of Cinchona flourish, in accordance with you~ 
recommendation. ' 

I remain, &c. 
(signed) Richard Spruce. 

- No. 42.-

From R. Spruce, Esq., to Clements Markham, Esq. 

Dear Sir, , , Ambato, 14 April 1860. 
I WROTE a letter to you on the 1st of March, but I leam that it has never 

reached Guayaquil. I wI'ite therefore again, and as the l"tter goes by the courier 
of the Corps Diplomatique in Quito, I trust it may safely reach your hands. 
We have for long had no cert,ain communication with the coast, and I kept three 
beasts and a mlln waiting for six weeks to brimg up Cross the moment 1 should 
hear of his arrival at Guayaquil. The receipt of your letter of January 19th 
(which reached me three weeks ago) informed me that I must not expect him 
until May. At the same time I received the box, you' :were so kind as to bring 
me from England, along with a portion of Mr. Howard's work on Cinchona, but 
the pamphlet you mention has not come to hand. Wh!lt was it about? I was 
in hopes to receive by you Weddell's Monograph l as also the Report of the 
Dutch Govemment. . " , 

1 have hired the forests below Guaranda, on the western slope of Chimborazo. 
where the best variety of the Cascarilla "aja is procured. The port where I 
shall have to embark my collections lon rafts) is Ventanas, a good way up the 
river Babahoyo. 

There is a difficulty about getting the Cinchona CUlIdaminea, for the forests of 
Loja which produce it are 16 days' journey from those of Guaranda, and as both 
Cinchonas fruit at the same season (July), it is impossible that I can see seeds 
taken from both with my own eyes, which is the only way to b~ sure of having 
tbe right sort; I propose, th~efore, sending Dt. ,Jam,es Taylor (of Riobamba) to 
L,oja, and I have written to ask Mr. Cope if 1 may venture on this additional 
expense. Otherwise, I might, next year, gather seed,S of it myself and send them' 
to Kew, 8S I propose making a journey to I.oja on my own account. 

Your proposal about tying gauze bags round the corymhs of fruit might be 
good if tht:re were anyone" to bell the cat;" but who is to climb within 'reach 
of tbe ends of the brittle ramuli of the Cascarilla raja 1'. My plan, is, to spread 
sheets under the tree at the time of cutting or breaking off the branches with 
seeds. 

• Mr. Howard is all out about the climate of the Cascarilla raja. He has beeu,' 
misled by a \\orthless book, .. Geografia del Ecuador," by one Manuel Villavi~ 
ciflcio, which is 8S full of mistakes as it is of paragraphs. 

I will do my best to carry Ol1t your instructions respecting the transmission of 
the Cinchona plants and seeds. , 
• If you find it practicable to dry for me a specimen, with flower and frl:lit, of 

every sort of' Cinchona you meet with, I sball be exceedingly obliged to you.,. 
and I will do the same for you if you desire it. , 

You must let'me know the date of your going to Guayaquil, and I will endea
vour to await your arrival there. 

Trusting your life and health may be preserved, and that you may have as 
pleasant a time ,of it as can Le expected in these rough countries. 

I ~niain, &0. 
Clements R. Markham, Esq., Lima. (signed) ,. Richard Spruce. 

uS. 82 
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" 

REPORT on Expedition to procure Seeds and Plants of Oinchona succirubra, or 
Red Bark Tree; with Specimens for the Herbarium at Kew. 

From Mr. Richard Spr:uce to the Under Secretary of State f~r India: . 

Sir, Guayaquil, 12 October 1860. 
THE troubled 'state. of tbid country, and the interruption of communication 

between the iuterior and the coast, have prevented my infurming you until now 
of what I was doing towards carrying out the project of procuring Cinchona 
plants and seeds. The same causes have interfered seriously with its successful 
execution; but as I trust that all obstacl.'s have at length been overcome, I shall 
at present confine myself to a brief account of my operations, 'reserving for a 
future occasion a fuller Report, comprisin;! all my observations on the site, 
meteorology, and accompanying vegetlltion of the tree producing the Cascarilla 
r(da, or red bark. 

At the beginning of the present year, I laid aside every other occupation to 
devote myself to the task assigned me. .I had last visited (at my own expense) 
the Cinchona forests below Alansi; in order to make myself acquainted with the 
trees producing the barks of commerce; but as I afterwards harnt that the red 
bark collected about the foot of Chimborazo fetched nearly double the price in 
the market of that brought from the forests of Alangi anil Cuenca, I thought it my 
duty to enueavour to procure seeds, &'c., from trees whose bark was considered 
the best, although to the eyes of a botanist specimens from all these localities 
might present no specific difference. The forests of Chimborazo (genprally'called 
"of Guaranda." though actually from OM to four days' journey from that town) 
cover an area of perha,l's 2,000 square miles. They are rented by two persons, 
for the purpose of getting out the bark they pronuce, and I immediately entered 
into trealy with tho8e pel'>lOnS to allow me to collect as many seeds and young 
plants as I needed, during the present summer, or dry season. At first,. they were' 
unwilling to grant me such permission; at any price; btlt after a good deal of 
correspond~nce, and travelling to and fro, I finally agreed with them that, on pay
ment of 400 dollars, I might take from the forest all I required, provided I did 
not touch the bark. • 

It cost me no small amount of inquiry to a~certaiu what was the best point for 
a centre of operation~, in a range of country so extensive, and accessible with 
such difficulty; but 1 filially made out that a place called Limon, where there are 
a few 8mllli cane farIns, at the junction of the river Limon with the larger river 
Chasmi" (which is (.n~ of those that go to form the river of Guayaquil), was the 
'place wher.e the fine~t bark j1ad been obtained, and that the settiers, since they 
found out the "U lue "f the bark, had pres~rved with great care such young trees 
as were stallding on their farm~. . 

I engaged tleven cascarilleros of Gnanujo (a village adjacent to Guaranda. 
where most of the bark collectors reside) to enter the forest with me, as soon as 
the w~ather ppl'rnitted, to search for trees and plants of Cinchona. 

I also a,ailed myself of your permission to sE!cure the services of Dr. James , 
Taylor, of RiobamLJ8, for the purpose of procuring seeds aud plants of the 
Cinchona colldaminea from Loja. ' 

In the spring, I was unfortunately t&kE'n seriously ill of a rheumatic add 
nervous affection, almost amounting to paralysis, which, although it did not 
incapacitate me from cOIlt.inuing the necessary preparations, rendered it doubtful 
that I should be able to beal' the arduous fatigues of travelling in the forest; '1 
therefore conclucied to reAign my commission to Dr. Taylor, and send him for the 
red bark in my 1'oom. . . 

The rains did not abate until the end of May, and the 6th of June was fixed on 
as the day of stl\lting for the forest; for which purpose Dr. Taylo: went overto 
Ambato, where I was residing. Encouraged by hi~ assurance that, If I could only 
get over to Chimborazc>, the climate of the warm forest might probably restore me" 
and after using for a few days such remedies as he suggested, I started in his 
compallY,on the lIth of June, my i.dea being thnt if 1 'Soon'get well. enough to 
conduct the en tel prise Rlone, I might then despatch Dr. Taylor to ~oJa. l~ the 
pass of Chimborazo, I was so much exhausted that I had to remam two mghts 
and 1\ day in a hut at a height of nearly 13,000 feet. I rallied, however, amI. ,was 
enabled to reach Guaranrla, where 1 found that my cascar~Ileros had all been 

taken 
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taken as soldiers or militiamen. I remained some days in the vain attempt to 
procure license for them to proceed to the forest, which was promised me only 
when the country should be freed of its "tyrants." In their room, I thought 
myself fortunate in securing four Indians to work under my,directions, although 
they were quite incapable of acting as guides to localities which had remained 
unsearched in pre"ious years, and to explore which would need excursions into 
the forest of 1G or 15 day~, under the guidance of practised cascarilleros. 

At Guaranda, I learnt for the first time (by the passing of diplomatic corres
pondence for the Honourable C. R. Buckalew, American Minister at Quito) that 
Mr. Cross, the gardener destined by the India Government to take charge of the 
Cinchona plants, had arrived at Guayaquil, about the middle of May; and, by the 
passing of the Spanish Minister tbrougb Guaranda for Guayaquil, I was fortunately 
enabled to write to Mr. Mocatta, Her Britannic I'IIajeoty's Consul at Guayaquil. 
requesting him to forward Mr. Cross to Ventanas, which is the .port on the, river of 
Guayaquil where we must embark our collections made at Limon. Such rare ' 
opportunities were now·my only means of commul)ication with Guayaquil, and I 
had not anotber for above three months afterwards. . 

On the 17th and 18th oi June. we descended hom Guaranda, by a most pre
cipitous and danll'erous track, to Limon,· where we established ourselves iu the' 
rancho of one of the settlers. Havin.~ reposed a day, Dr. Taylor, .proceeded to 
Ventanas-other t\\O days' journey-to await the arrival of Mr. Cross. 

After baving been a few days at Limon, 1 so far recovered the use of my limbs 
as to be able to move about-partly on foot, partly on horseback-and ascertain, 
by a persona~ examination, everything which was necessary to be known. I was 
well satisfied to .ee, standing aboul ill the cane-fields and near the houses, several 
fine young trees of the Cinchona 8ucciruhra, from 30 to 50 feet high, and, as far as 
I could ascertaiD, frOID 13 to 16 years old. Many of them had flowered freely this 
~'ear, and on several the capsules had attained nearly their full size. They also 
bore signs of having fruited last year, but no young plants existed beneath them, 
w hieh was explained by their eitber standing al!lOng cane which had been 
frequently weeded- during the year, or else in open places where cattle had grazed 
and'trodden about. The seedling plants, which I had been assured at Guaranda 
might be had in any quantity at Limon, proved to be all either shoots from old 
stools of Cinchona succ;rubra, or young plants and suckers of the worthless 
Cinchona magnifolia, which grows abundantly there, and had fruited during the 
rainy season, for the capsules were- already open and empty on the day of my 
arrival. Seedlings of Cincholla 8uecil'ubrQ we could plainly hope to find only in the 
vicinity oflarge trees in the virgin forest, and the latter have now become so scarce 
that, even with the aid of cascarilleros, Ollr finding any such would be uncertain. 

When Dr. Tay)or had been ten days at Ventanas, a brief' note from Mr. Mocatta 
was left at Guaranda by the Spanish Minister (on his return from Guayaquil to 
Quito), informing me that Mr. Cross had been takep suddenly ill when about to 
start for Ventanao. I therefore sent to recall Dr. Taylor, and after his return to 
Limon our operations were confined to visiting daily the bark trees and watcbing 
the progress of the fruit towards maturity, and to studying the accompanying 
vI'getation. Nearly all through the month of July the weather was cool, with a 
great deal of mist and fog, 80 that the capsules scarcely increased in size. Many 
fell off, and some were attacked by a maggot and cur.Jed up. On the tree which 
bore most capsules, the latter begdn to turn mouldy,.the mould being not fungi, 
but rudiinentary lichens-a st"iking proof of. the humidity of the climate. I began 
to fear we should get no ripe seeds this year, and as the seeds had been especially 
recommended to me in my instructions from England, it may be imagined how 
severe was my feeiing of disappointment. 

About the time of Dr. Taylo(s leaving Ventana~. the troops of the Provisional 
Government of Quito began to march down from the sierra to attack the revolu
tionary forces, who held Guayaquil and the low country, and, contrary to all ex
pectation, they selected the route by Limon and Ventanas. For six weeks we 
were kept in continual alarm by the passage of troops, and it required all our 
'Vigilance to prevent our horses and other gO<ldd being stolen; indeed, one of my 
horses was carried off, though I alterwarus recovered it. It was now too late to 

, think 

• Descant from the pass of Chimboraao . to Guaranda, in round nwnb ... 6,000 feel (16,000_ 
9,000). A.cent from Guaranda to lbe pass of Lhillllndongo 3,000 feet; and descent from Uulhm. 
uongo to Limon 9,OUO feel (12,000 - 3,000). -. 
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think of Dr. Taylor's going to ,Loja. Indeed" if I had had 110 compll1lionwho was 
independent of the political feuds, of the country" Ido not see how I could have 
got OIl. at all; I might literally have perished of hunger; .AIl OUl' provisions had 
to be procured from Guaranda, and tbe barJey.mt'al and pease-meal (which are 
the staple food of the Indians) soon deteriorate ill & moist, 'Warm climate; 80 that 
we could not get down at a time more . than about a month's provisiens. My 
servant, having a little white blood in bim, could DOt stir from the place, or he 
would have been pressed for a soldier. The Indians could Dot travel alone, for 

. they might be seized on to carry burdens or conduct laden beasts; I!O whenever 
our provisions fell short, Dr. Taylor had to take my horses and all Indian, and go 
all the long distance to Gnaranda to purchase more. 

.Nearly 1111 tbis time we were ignorllnt of Mr. Cross's fatej he might have died, 
or he might be on his way to join us, we knew not. 1 selected some fine healthy 
bark trlles which bad not flowered this year, and began seriously to think of trying 
to strike cuttings from them myself; when towards the end of July a va!!Ue 
report reached liS that an Englishman, bJ'inging with him a number of boxes, had 
arrived at Ventanas. On the strength of this; I immediately sent Dr. Taylor 
thither with horses, and he had the grellt satisfaction of finding and bringing up 
Mr. Cross, who reached Limon on the 27th of July. Mr. Cross bad had all sorts 
of obstaclE'S thrown in his way by the forces that held tRe river, imd ,,,,itll the 
greatest difficulty found men to fOW' his canoes; 60 that the distance from 
Guayaquil 10 VC"ntanas (which appears so short on the .map) had taken him 13 
days to travel. '. . '. ' . . . 

After reposing the following day (Sunday), we had a piece of grollud fenced 
in, and Mr. Cross made a pit and .prepared the soil to receive tbe cuttings, of 
which he put in above a thousand on the 1st of August and following days. In 
three we~ks some of them had begun to form roots; but in the meantime great 
difficulty was experienced in securing .shade, when rendered necessary by the 
sudden alternations of fog and bright suushine., At 6rst, Mr. Cross shaded the 
cuttings with the fan-like points of the wild cane (Gynerium sllccharoides) and 
with plantain leaves, but as these soon shrivelled up, we afterwards maqe of the 
fronds of the ivory palm a permanent fall-tG roof, which (:ould he elevated and 
depressed at pleasure. Later on, Mr. Cross put in a great many more cuttings, 
subjecting them to "arious modes of treatment (as the whole tbiug was an 
experiment), but constant watchfuLness 'Was needed to ensul"e their well-being, for 
what bel ween caterpillars and burning sunR hE' was sorely tasked to keep them alive. 

Towards the end of July the wErdtller took up, and in a few sunny days the 
capsules made visible advances towards matll1'ity. On the 13th oi August, I 
noticed that the capm1es on the finest trees were beginning to burst ~t the base, 
Bnd on the /ollo"'ing day I had all taken off that seemed ripe, gathering them in 
this way: an Indiau climbed the tree. and breilking the panicles gently off, let 
them fall on shE'ets spread on the ground to receive them, so that the fe,\, loose 
seeds shaken out by the fall were not lost. The capsules were afterwards spread 
out tQ dry on the ~ame 'sheets, a process which occupied from two to ten days. 
The 6rst seeds were blken off at Limon on the 14th, and the last on the 29th of 
August. Early in September they were all dry. 

After bringing up Mr. Cross, Dr. Taylor went to Guaranda to purchase 
provisions, and on his return I despatched him to San AntoJitio, Pa.-on's original 
locality for the.red bark, and. two days' jour~ southward of Limon, where we 
had learnt that several young trees were still existing, on which flowers bad been 
observed this vear. 

The climllte of San Antonio proved more unhealthy than that of Limon. A hot 
sun is accompanied by winds out of all proportioll cool and sLrong. so that 
rheumatic affections and ague prevail. This is, perhaps, the cause also of the 
backwardness oCthe seeds lit Sail Antonio, althougb the bark tree extends lower 
down towards the Guayaquilian plain thun at Limoo. Dr. Taylor fell sick almost 
immediately after reaching San Antonio, had to bleed himsdt; and 6nally to go 
out to Riobamba in quest of remedies. On his return, the capsules .. ere still 
green, lind as he began to fear they would fall offwjthout ripening, he crossed over 
to Limon to consult with me. The result of 01l1' consultation was that he should 
remain at Limon to assist Mr. Cross, and tbat I should-go to Sail A ntonio, whither 
I accordingly proceeded on the 12th and 13tb of September; haYiog b¥ore 
starting ascertained from Mr. Cross that double the number of plants we should 
require to 611 the ca~es wel'e already rooted, and only required time to become 
strong enough to travel. 

At 
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At San Antonio a good many 'of the capsules had dried up while still unripe, 
and of those which had ripened some had burst opf'n during the few days that 
intervened between Dr. Taylor's leaving San Antonio and my arriving there; bnt 
happily very few seeds were shed'; and in gathering the capsules I profited by my 
eJtperience at Limon tbat tbe seeds rdrely fell out for two or tbree days after the 
caJlsules burst, and that the latter closed lip again with the dews of night .. So by 
gathering the capsules atuy.break not a seed felt out, nor was there 8iJly Deed fO'r 
the precaution . (wbich, howe"er, I still observed) of extending sheets whereon to 
receive the capsules as tbrown Gown from the tree. I took off the lir.t seeds at 
San Autonio on the 14th and the last on the 19th of September. . 

I had now gathered about 2,500 well-grown capsules,· namely, 2,000 from 10 
tree~.at Lim01J, and 500 from five trees at San ·Antonio_ Good capsules contain 
40 seeds eacb, in some I have counted 42. so that I calculate I have (in round 
numbers) at least 100,000 well ripened and well dried seeds. Had tbe month of 
July been as sunny as it is said usually to be, many more capsules would doubt. 
less have ripened; as it was, only about one Hower in t~D produced ripe seeds: 

Mr. Cross sowej at Limon, on the 16th of August. eight seeds taken at random 
frolll those Ihad ~hered there; Gne of them hegan to germinl!'te OD the fourth 
day, and at tbe end. of a fortnight tOur seeds bd· pm;hed their radicles. ·On the. 
6th of SeptelDber·uoe had the.seed leaves completely. developed, and by the 9th of 
the same month, (W 25 days after sowinlll tbe last of the eight. seede pushed its 
radicle. He.also sowed eight seeds gathered by IDe .in 1859. and which had 
remained nine lDonths in my herbarium; ofthesa. four germinal;ed; ) have, there
fore, a well-founded hope that gooc\. ripe seeds will not speedily lose their vitality, 
and if daily watched and tended after sowing. will very likely most of them grow. 

I had scarcely finished drying my seeds at San Antonio, when I received the 
welcome jntelJigence that the troops of the Provisional Government had entered 
Guayaquil. and tbat, consequently, tbe communication with the interior was now 
open; I tberefure resolved to proceed to Guayaquil, so 28 to be able to despatch 
from thence a portion of' my seeds by the first opportunity, and afterwards to await 
there the arrival of my companions from Limon. l\ly journey from Guayaquil 
occupied from Spptember 28 to October 6, for I was delayed some days at Bodegas 
awaiting the arrival of tbe river steamer. . . 

I now send., by the steamer which leaves Guayaquil for Panama on the 14t11 
instant, a packet of seeds for Sir W. J. Hooker, at the Royal Botanic Gardens, 
Kew, and anothcl' to the Botanic Gardens in Jamaica. I have not milch faith of 
the trees succeeding at the latter place. OD account of the violent winds which I 
understand o.ccasiollally to prevail there, and wbich would assuredly shatter to 
pieces the fragile leaves of the· Oin,hona BUccirubra. 

Tbe great bulk of the seeds I propose entrusting to Mr. Cross, and my own 
opiniol\. is. tla.at it will be liles, ttl send them aton.c.e to the local'ity in India d~stined 
for rearing the red bark tree. I trust tlrdt this locality may be the island of 
Ceylon, and that if Mr. Cross accompany the seeds and plants tbither. he may be 
allowed to select the site where the experiment is to be tried, and ofwhlch I shall 
have no hopes of success if the soil and climate be not in exact conformity with 
those of the native forests of the Cinchona. 

ID conclusion, I feer some satisfaction in stating tbat, notwithstanding the 
length ur time the task has occupied me, and including the remuneration I have 
agreed to give Dr. Taylor, the whole expenses have not yet reached: 500 I., and 
I trust tMt, up to the time when I shall despatch Mr. Cross frolI!' Guayaquil, 
they may very sl'ightly ~ceed that sum. 

I have, &'c. 
(signed) Ricko'l'd Spruer. 

P.S.-· I have preserved specimens of every plant I found in good atate in the 
Cinchona.lorests, and shall have the pleasure of presenting them to the Herba
rium of tbe Royal Gatden~ at Kevr, to illustrate tbe rich vegetatioD accom
panying the Cinchona succi7'UiJra at the base of Chimborazo. So soon as I have 
leisure to put my materials in order, I propose drawing up a fullet report, along 
with a complete copy of my meteorological register. In the meantime.·1 have 
made the foliowiDg "esurne of the latter, which may be of use in selecting tbe 
locality in India where .the experiment is to be tried of rearing the red bark 
tree. 
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RESUMt of Observations on the Temperaturol in the Forest of Limon, on the 
Western Slope of Chimborazo,. at about 3,000 feet in altitude~ 

Temperature of the earth, at a depth of 2 feet,. 681 degrees. 

Temperature oCthe air, fJ'dtn June 19th to June 30th:-

Mean mini!Dum - - . - - - - 611 degrees. 
Mean maxImum - 74 degrees (temp. at 61 p.m., 68i degrees.) 
Lowest temperature (June 27th) - 60i .. 
Highest temperature (June 29th) - 77 .. 
Mean daily variation' - 12* " 
Greatest daily ~ariation (June 27th) - 161 .. 

For the month of July:-

Mean minimum 
Mean maximum 
Lowest tc>mperature (July 11th) -
Highest temperature (July 27th) 
Mean daily variation -. - -
Greatest daily variation (July 27th) 

For the month of August:

Mean minimum 
Mean maximum 
Lowest temperature (Aug. 12th) 
Highest temperature (Aug. 28th) 
Mean daily variation 
Greatest daily variation (Aug. 28th) 

From Sept. 1st to Sept. 9th :-

• 

Mean minimum -' 
Mean maximum .. 
Lowest temperature (Sept. ad) -
Highest temperature (Sept. 1st and 6th) 
Mean daily variation - . 
Greatest daily variation (Sept. 4th) 

- . ·60 .. 
721 .. - 67 

" - 80t " - 12& " - 211 " 

- 6U .. 
74' . !" " 59l .. , 
80! .. 

13j .. - 19~ .. 

- . 621 " 
- 72; .. 
- 6lj., .. 

- 76 i " 
91 .. 

- 13i. .. 

Temperature of the air at Tabacal, near San Antonio, at an altitude of about 
2,600 feet, from Sept. 15th to Sept. 27th: 

Mean minimum 6li degrees. 
Mean maximum - 72 i '" 
Lowest temperature (Sept. 15th) - 60, .. 
Highest temperature (Sept. 23d) - 766 
Mean daily variation - - - - 11 
Oreates,t daily variation (Sept. 23d) 15j " 

" .. 
The mornings were generally clear and sunny, but mist or fog predominated 

in the afternoons, • . 

The wind at Limon scarcely ever amounted to a slight breeze. At San 
Antonio it was rather stronger, but st!ll never of sufficient force to break the 
brittle leaves of the Cinchona. 

The finest trees grow in a stratum of yellow or reddish marl, of immense 
thickness and in which few or no stones were intermixed. A specimen. of it 
will be s~nt in charge of Mr. Cross, along with specimens of the wood, bark, 
lcaveSt flowers, aud fruit of the Cinchona succiruli!"a. " 

R. s. 
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-No. 44.-

Mr. SPRUCB"S RgpORT on the Expedition to procure Seeds and Plants of the 
Ginclwna 8uccirubra. or Red Bark Tree. to the Under Secretary of State for 
India, 3d January 1862. 

TOWARDS the end of the year 1859. I was entrusted by Her M:yestY"9Secretary 
of State fur India with a commission to procure seeds and plants of the Red 
Bark tree. and I pro,:eeded to take the necessary steps for ente~ing on its per
formance. 

Notwithstanding t.be vast extent of the unreclaimed forests in Ecuador. hardly 
any part of them is still without an owner. if we except the territory disputed 
hctween Peru and Ecuador. on the eastern side of the CQrdilIera, generally called 
"La, l\fonfaiias del Oriente;" and the forest~ known, to produce the Red Bark 
lire all private property. Some preliminary arrangement was, therefore. indis
pensable, before I could venture to take away young plants of so rare and pre
cious u'tree as the Red Bark. On inquiring about the ownership of the bark 
woods of Puma-cocha, in the valley of Alausi, which I had visited in 1859, I 
found they had belonged to R DI" Bravo (of Cuenca), lately deceased, and that 
they were now the subject of litigation, so that any treaty made with either of 
the parties, who claims to inherit them, would most likely be null. I learnt, 
also. that the red bark.· obtained in that locality .. fetched a much lower price at 
Guayaqnil than the Lark from the forests about the western foot of Chimborazo 
(generally called" of Guaranda"), not because the latter was knqwn to contain 
a greater proportion of alkaloids, which is a test never resorted to here. but 
because it was of a rather deeper colour, and was brought to. market in much 
thicker slahs. Before detailing the steps I took to obtain leave to collect seeds 
aud plants in the forests of Chimborazo. a brief review of the ascertained distri
bution of the Red Bark tree along the western slopes of the Quitenian Andes 
will make what follows more clear. . 

For a great many years back no red bark has been got out beyond the lati_ 
tudeof 2,° S., or a little to the southward of the river Yaguachi. and its tributary 
the Chancban. Possibly. at an earlier period, the tree grew all along the TOOts 
of the Andes of Cuenca and Loja. to the limits of the Peruvian desert. in latitude 
about 50 S .• as is indeed intimated by Pavoll in his account of this species. To 
the north, it scarcely passes the parallel of 1° S .• where it has been found about 
the base of the hill of Angamarca, a grassy peak standing north-west from Chim
borazo. and considerably to the westward of the main ridge. Within, these 
limits, it occupies a nalTOW. band included' between the meridians of 30' and 40' 
west of Quito.t· Whether it exists still farther north, about the ba~e of the 
snowy mountains. Ilinisa aud Pichincha, and ~o on to the river Esmeraldas, is 
Dot known, nor does any search appear to have been made for it there. Beyond 
the limits of Ecuador, on the lower ridges of the Andes of Pasto and Popayan, 
which run down to the bay of Choc6. we have the conditions of climate and 
altitude I'equisite for the growth of Cim:lwna succirubra, but it has not yet been 
found there. The" Red Bark" of that district is rejected as worthless by the 
cascorilleros; 8S I learnt lately from a New-Granadian bark merchant whom I 
met at Guayaquil; and, on showing my specimens to him, 'and the figure of' 

. 'C. magllifolia in 1\11'. Howard's work, he immediately recognised it as the 
.. Cascarilla colorada" of the bay of Choc6. Various barks. of inferior quality 
haviug been called by this latter name. is perhaps the reason why what we call 
the true Red Bark is now known in Ecuador only by the name of" Cascarilla 
roja .... t which is useful as a distinctive appellation, although it does not denote 
the actual hue of that bark with more accuracy than the older name. 

Within the ascertained limits of the true Red Bark it exists (or rather existed 
up to a recent period) in all the vall~ys of the Andes which debouch into the 
Guayaquilian plain. Many years ago it was obtained in large quantities in the 

valley· 

• "Rod Bark" (with oapital initials) indioatsBtheer ••• and "red bark" the bark of the .ame tteo. 
t Quito i. in 78 degree. 46 •• conda, or 6 hours )6 minute., ..... t of Greenwioh. 
~ Buj. means bOlh blood-c%ur andJfr.·eolour. 

liS. I 
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valley of Alausi, below an Indian hamlet called Linje, on the northern side of 
the Chanchan (nearly opposite to Puma-coohll, which is on the southern side of 
the same stream), but it has long been exhausted there." A race of cascarilleros 
still BuT'Vives at Linje, and the adjacent hamlet of. GuallanaO", who are said to 
know of a site, which they call Untum, a long' way south,,~rd of the river 
where there is yet standing a fine" manchon" or clump) of Red Bark; but the; 
re~use to ~h~w the track leadin~ thither, probably because no one will pay the 
pnce of their secret. Proeeedmg northward from the valley of Alausi, at tbe 
altitude of the Hed Bark, we come succe~sively on the valleys of Pallatanga and 
Chillanes, in neither of which is there a single large Red Bark tree remaininO" 
thougb some years ago it was abundant. In 1858 I visited Pallatanga, where "'i 
could learn of but two young trees still existing. A branch of one of them was 
brought to me, so much withered as not to be worth preserving, and only suffi
cient to show that it belonged to some sort of Cinchona. In Chil1unes, considered 
at one period the very b.est locality for this Bark, I am assured that a few slender 
shoolS from old stools are all' that remain. Leaving Chillanes and the river 
<:himbo, whose sources are on the western side of Chimborazo, we come op steep 
ndges (Cuesta de Angas, Cu.e~ta de San Antonio, &c.), which run down from that 
mOlllltain.t Towards, their base, and in all the intervening valleys, the Red. 
Bark formerly grew in· abundance, but at present no lal'ge tree ofitis known to 
exist to the southward of the parallel passing through Guaranda. The Bark 
grounds, which still continue to be worked, are bounded to the south by the 
ridge which separates the Rio San Anlonio from its tributary, the Rio de Tablas, 

. and 

• There has lately been published a topographieal work on Ecuador (" Geograiia de la Republica 
del Ecuador. Par Manual Villavicencio. New York. I 868,D) which, ftS it is wen printed on good 
paper, and, is accompanied by ~ n~lltly-~ngr~'V~d map OD Ii large scale, ~ilI probably ?8 recei!ed in 
Europe Wlth a degree of .. ed.t· of wlllch 11 ,. utterly unworthy. Be .. d •• the errol'S 10 descrlption 
with which it abounds, the dates, distances, beights, and even bearings, can never be deponded upon., 
ThE! author Seems to have no clear notion of the difference between north and south, or east and west, 
as he frequeutly us .. one of those terms by mi.take for its opposite. In the map he betrays his utter 
ignorance of the first principles of geography, by niB erroneous numeration of the minutes of latitude 
ancllongilude; and the name. un often so diaJoeated. th..t,.if he had written them on slips of paper, 
throWD them into the air, and afterwards.tuck them dowD wherever they alighted on tho map, they 
could hardly have been more out of place. In the whole regioD of the Red Bark there in not ... 
single town or .treom exactly where it ought to bo. Linje, for example. i. placed on the .outhside 
of th" ri .. er Yaguo.hi, and higher up the stream than the cold villaS'" of Sib am be, whereas it is really 
on the north side, fur lowor dC>"'D, and.near to GuaU""Ilg. E.ven Guaranda, through 19hich tbe autbor 
Dlust ha .. e pa .. ed scores of times, is placed to the oast of tho Cbimbo, whereas it is actuolly half a, 
rr.ile to tbe west of it. Of the course of the Chimbo itself, two accounts, totally at variance with 
each otber, Bre given in the book, and neither 'of .them agrees with the map. The Rio San Antonio,. 
known by mlmy different 10001 nameain its upper parI, run~ nearly west from the foot of the euest&. 
aU the way down to tho rivor VonwnBlt,. which it.entieJ8 noar Cara~ol with the Dame Rio de 110 Pitll/. 
Bu. on the map, .the San Antonio and the Pita appear as two distinot rivers, and the former is made 
to run 80uthward iDto the river Babahoyo! . The work h ..... lready b.en severely criticised, and its 
more salient errors pointed out, by the Quito press, whose corrections will, however, hardly reach the 
bands of a. single Europeao geographer, and this is-why 1 have thought it necessary to ent-er here 
my protest against it. especially OB Mr. Howard seems to have been misled. by it, in his speculations' 
on the climate of the Red Bark.. The only part of it which has really some merit i. that which treats> 
of the river N apo, where ViU&vicencio was stationed as'governor for several years. Even the style rises 
when the author i. writing about what he perfectlv- uuderstands, and where .. the rest of the hook is. 
written in 'Very vulgar' and often tmgrammatioal C ... tilian\ whea he oomes to tell us of the Nap" aud' 
its inhubitaDhI, hi. language, if Dot elegant, is generally olear and forcible. 

t It is Dot well .ettled to how muoh of the cordillera th~ name "Chimborazo," should be limited •. 
When an Indian speaks of" Chimborazo,. " d Tunguragua," &0., he means merely the snowy summit» 
of those mountains, the adjacent paramor having local names, according to the streams whioh tro.veJ:S8 
thelll, or the fonn. and villagu adjaoent to them. Preceeding from Chimborazo southward, we have 
.. lofty <jdg." not rising in any part of it to ths height of perpetual snow, varied here and there by 
alight depresaioD., but whose eontiauity i. nowhere broken by any transversal valley. After formiDg' 
the western boundary of the elevated plain or v .. Uey of Tioe.jas, it .inln down·abruptly from the. 
heights of San Nitol ... to' the·voney of Alansi, a& the junction of the Puma·chaca and Chanchan. 
If the whole ofthia.ridS" be ooDBid ... d 110 b~long to Chimhor&J:o, then the forests of LiDj. are on the 
.... ,ern eloJl. of that mountain.( 8Il indicwted by the person who furnished .peoimens of the Red Bark 
to Mr. Howard); but this course would ueOP.8sitate Ii similar ex.tension' of the. limits of Chimboraao. 
OD all Bide., and we 8hould have to inolude in it the adjacent mountoi., Cargn'; ... o, fonnerly equally. 
lofty; and .eparated from it only by B"'ry narrow ~aUey, .. also. the two " knots" rUDning eaatw .... d· 
aor .... the ceDtral valley to the foot of the eastern oordillers, the one from Sanancajas, and the other 
.fromth. uorthcrn.houlder of Cbimborazo.(Paramo.do Puon ... ata), both of which kooto include 80m. 
101ty peak.. I would rather oonfine the nBme Chimborazo to the mighty mass which ri.es abruptly 
from the plnin of SIIADnooj •• on tbe eo.at, and rep,,- to the Dorth and south on Poene.ala and the 
Arenftl re.peotively. On the weateru aida; he"' ....... , I 0 .... nnd-no p.sitive break from the summit 
dowD to the plain. The .. i. no intervening salient peak, and no ridge whose origin may not be traoed 
to the peak of Chimborazo. 
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and they fOTm part of five contiguous farms, called respectively EI Morad~ 
Matiavl, Sinchig, TaIaglla, and Salinas, whereof the two former belong to -the 
church of Guaranda, and the three latter (which extend upwards to the para_ 
of Chimborazo, and downwards to the plain of Guayaqnil) are the property of 
General and ex-President Juan Jos~-Flores, wbC), after a banishment of 15 years. 
has lately returned to take the chief part in the recovery of Guayaquil, from a 
faction who would have given it up to Peru. Ooly the high lands of those 
farms, where there is natural pasturage and ground suitable for the cultivation 'of 
potatoes and cereals, have been turned to any account by the proprietors. The 
middle part is dense, unbroken forest, and in the lower parI, which produces thP. 
Red Bal'k, a good many poor people of mixed race _ from the sierra, and a few 
liberated slaves from the plain, Lave formed little cane farms, without aski~ 
leave of the owners, or paying any rent. The farms brlongiog to General Flores 
have been for some years leased to a Senor Cordovez, who resides at Ambato; 
and Dr. Franci~co Neyra, notary public of Guaranda, rents the farms of the 
church, but only so far as respects the bark they produce. With these two 
gentlemen I had, thererore, to treat for permission· to fake from the h:uk. woods 
.the seeds and plants I wanted. At first they were unwilling to grdnt me it any 
price, but, after-a good deal of parley, I succeeded in making a treaty wit!. theUl. 
whereby, on the payment of 400 dollars, I was allowed to take as many seeds 
and plants as I liked, so long as I did not touch tbe -bark. They also bound 
tbemseh'es to aid me in procuring the nece~~ary workmen and beast. of burdell. 
Through the intervention of Dr. N eyra, who has throulthoUL done all he could 
to favour the enterprise, I engaged with his cascarilleros (who all inhabit the 
village of Guanujo. adjacent to Guaranda), that whilst they were procuring bark 
for him, they should also seek seeds and plants for me. ' 

From DI·. Neyra I ascertained that a site called Limon would be the most 
suitable for the centre o~ my operations. There are many other" Limones" in 
Ecuador, and there is even another on Chimborazo, by the main road leadiog to I 
Guayaquil; but the Limon, where I WIIS to establish myself, is &t the junction of 
a stream of that name with the rivet' Cbasuan, which runs to the northward of, 
and n~arly parallel to, the river San Antonio, and enters the river Ventanas wid!. 
the name Sigullllui, at a place called Aguacatal, ahove the village of V,-ntanas~ 
while the San Antonio enters the same river much lower down, near the ~illage 
of Caracol. At Limon existed formerly the finest 71Ianchon of Red Barkever seen. 
It was all cut down many years ago, but I was informed that shoots from the old 
roots had already _grown to be stout little trees, large enough to bear flowers and 
fruit, and that the squatters (who are many of them cRscarilleros of Guanujo). 
since they got to know the value of the bark, had carefully "reserved such trees 
as were standing in their chacras or clearings. Messrs. Cordovez and Neyra 
have 'made tlleir depot for the bark about four leagues lower down the valley, 
where a stream called Camaron, rUnning down the next transversal valley to the 
northward, joius the Cha!;uan. . 

The intestine war, alluded to in my .. Notes" in the" Linmllan Journal" 
(Vol. iv., p. 176), still contiuued to rage, and the country was divided into two 
factions, whereof one held Quito and the whole of the sierra, and the other Guay
aquil and the low country. Botb maintained as large an army as th .. y could 
raise in support of their cause, and pres~d into their ranks all the suitable mea 
they could lay hold on. Only those of pure Indian extraction were exempt from 
fo~d military service l but when the troops were marching about, they conti
nually seized ou Indians to carry their baggage and tu drive laden beasts. For 
above a year there had been no mails between Guayaquil and the sierra, and mv 
only means of communication with that port were by the rare passage of some 
diplomatic agent or courier, or of some foreigner well furnished with p~ 
ports. 

In the last instructions received from England, I was informed by Mr. Clements 
Markham that Mr. Cross, the gardener chosen to assist me in procuring the 
bark flonts, would come out in December 1859. Before receiving that imima
tion, had written to request that he might not come hither before May, for. 
until the winter rains cease, it is impossible ta do anything in the forest, and on 
the western side of the Q.uitenian Andes they usually last until the end of May; 
bllt it was douhtful ifmy letter had even reached Guayaquil, so, acting on the 
lupposition that he would come out at. the previoua date, I had three of my 
, 11 II. I 2 horses 
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horses put up to good'feed, and I kept them and a man, for six weeks, in readiness 
to depart for Bodegas the moment ] ~hould hear of Mr. Cross·s arrival. At the 
end of that 'period a letter, left at Guayaquil by Mr. Markham on his way south .. 
ward, reached me, from which I learnt that Mr. Cross would not arrive there until 
May. I had not again a safe opportunity for the coast until early in June, when 
I wrote to Mr. Mocatta, Her Britannic Majesty's Consul at Guayaquil, requesting 
him to forward Mr. Cross (in case he had already arrived) up the river to VentHnas 
which is the nearest port to the bark woods, on one of the numerous rivers that g~ 
to form tlie Qulrof Guayaquil. 

In the account of my visit to Pum'a-cocha (" LinDillan Journal," I. c.), it will 
be remarked that I was guided by a persoll named Bermeo to the locality of the 
Red Bark tree. When] took leave of him, I informed him that very probably 
I should return the following year to procure seeds a.nd plants. On the str"nO'til 
of this, towards the end of April, he travelled all the way from Lucmas to Amb~to, 
nearly file days' journey, on foot, to tell me that he had just returned from the 
woods of Puma-cocha, where he had spent some days, and bad found several 
trees of Cascarilla nva, which, though not of large size, were some of them 
coming into flower. He had besides got a few young plants for me at Lucmas, 
each in its bam boo pot. I explained to him that, for the present my re-visiting 
Puma·cocha was out of the question, but that I Sh9Uld btl ouly too glad to have 
all his plants ~nd seeds, and I fixed the price he "'as to receive on delivering 
them in sound condition to the British Consul at Guayaquil. I have 'only lately 
learnt that the poor fellow never \'entured more from his forest home; indeed, he 
would hardly have been allowed to reach it agaill, but for a certificate I gave him, 
that he was travelling about on my account; and if he had gone to Guayaquil, 
according to our agreement, a~d escaped being made a soldier of by the way, he 
would aseuredly not have been allowed to laud there, except in uniform. 

My prep<lrations for entering the forest being completed, I was awaiting the 
ceming of the dry ~eaSfJn, when a severe attack of rheumatism so far disabled me 
that I determined to delegate my commission to Dr. James Taylor, of Riobamba. 
Animated, .however, by his assurance that in the warm forest I might expect to 
recover the use of my limbs, I finally resolved to proceed thither in hi~ company. 
Not to interrupt the rest of my narrative with the continual groanings of an 
invalid, I may say here, once for all, that the benefit deriVEd from the milder 

·temperature was almost neutralized by the fogs and damp; and, although upheld 
by a determination 10 execute to the best of my ability the task I had under
taken, I was but too of len in that state of prostration when to lie down quietly 
and die would have ~eemed a relief. 

We started from Ambato for the forest on the 11th of June. Our road was 
the same as I had travelled the pr~ceding year, 'until reaching the paramo of 
Sanancajas, beyond the village of Mocha, where it turns to the right towards the 
southern shoulder of Chimborazo. In consequence of my lJaving needed two 
long rests on the way, night came on and found us still I)Il the pa:ramo. Thin 
clouds had enveloped Chimhorazo most of the day, but towards evening they 
gradually cleared away, and after sunset the majestic dome was entirely uncovered, 
though a slender meniscus of cloud, assuming exactly the form of the cope of the 
mountain, and still illuniined by the rays of the sun (which had set for.us) hung 
for some time like" a glory" over ~he monarch of the Andes. When this at 
length melted away, the light reflected frum the snow by a clear star· lit sky 
enabled OUT beasts to pick their way. It was eight o'clock when we reached the 
tamho of Chuquipogyo, a solitary house, at between tw~lve and thirteen thousand 
feet of altitude. The rude accommodation and the inhospitable climate ollered 
no inducement to. a prolonged stay at Chuquipogyo, but, as I was so much 
exhausted as neither to be able to sleep nor on the following morning to mount 
my horse, thete was no alternative but to remain there all the day and night of 
the 12th. At seven A.M. of the 13th we resumed our march. ~e day was 
fortunately fine, and we had only now and then a few drops of small f'din and 
~leet, ins.tead of the snow-storms with which the traveller has too frequently to 
contend in the pass of Chim borazo. The vegetation consisted chiefly of J18ssocks 
of a Stipa and a Festuca, so that the general aspect was that of a grey harren 
wa.~te; hut at short intervals we crossed deep gullies whose sides were lined with 
mosses, and sprinkled with calceolarias, lupines,· and other pretty plants. 
Towards noon we came out on the .. Arenal" (the mOI'aina of the glacier, near 

the 
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the limit of all vegetlltion.· In a hollow a little below it; was a marsh with a 
rivulet, one of the sources of the Pastasa, in which I saw, not without 
surprise, a bed of the large-leaved Rume.r, which is frequent in similar situations, 
at from 8,000 to 9,000 feet. The Arenal consists of sand and fine gra"el of a 
pale yellow colour. In one place, the road, for a considerable distance, resembles 
a broad, smooth gravel-walk in England, so that the only bit of really good road 
in Ecuador has been made by nature's hand on the crest of the Andes. The 
vpgetation is limited to sCRttered tufts, or rather hillocks, of a Valeriana, a Viola, 
an A Ch!Jl'OpllOl'US, a II' erneria, a Plantago, a Geranium, a Draha, a pretty silky
leaved Astragalus, and the eleg-dnt Sida Picltinchesis, all of which (save the 
.~:8tragalus) have rigid leaves in the characteristic rosettes of super.alpine vege
tation, and send enormously thick roots deep down into the 1('o5e soil, although 
even these do not secure them from being frequently torn up by the violent winds 
and stolms that sweep over them. My atteution was so much taken up with 
these interesting plants, and with' the immense mass of snow on our right, and in 
tracing the downward course of ancient lava-streams, which are as visiLle on 
Chimborazo as on Cotopaxi and Tunguragua, that I scarcely felt the wind, which 
swept us along like a gale at spa, and occasionally lifted small fl'agments of gravel, 
and hul'led them at us. It is scarcely nece~sary to state that. tile ,,:ind is here 
always easterly through the day, getting up strong generally about 10 A.M., and 
rarely continuing to blow witl! equal force through the night and following 
morning. Now and ,hen it veers for a moment, Rnd gives the traveller a side 
blow, which, were he no.t wary, might unhorse him. 

We had left winler behind us on the castern side of the cordillera, and on our 
first day's journey, as l\e looked down the deep valley of the Pastasa, we saw a 
mantle or dense cloud and rain spread over the forest of Canplos. Even the 
caitern side of Sanancajas was wet and muddy, but after passing Chuquipogyo 
the road became nearly dry, and on the western side of the cordiller,1 it was 
even inconveniently dusty. In the direction of the Pacific not a cloud ~as 
visible, though the great distance and the hazy horizon prevented our actually 
seeing the ocean. So abrupt is the transition from the rainy season, which 
prevails on the eastern side of the cordiJIera simultaneously with the dry season 
on the we~tern. 
. The Arenal must be near a league acro~s. As we descended from it the whole 
mountain side became covered with flowers, and nowhere have I seen alpine 
veg,·tation in sueh prime·state. Gentiamt Cernua, with its large pendulous red 
flowers, formed lar!!e patches, and was accompanied hy three other species of the 
same genus, with purple and Llue flowers, by Drahos, and other alpint-s. Still 
descending, the trne alpines began to. be mixed "ith half shrubby FuchsilB, 
CalceolarilB, Eupatori'l, &{!. Even before reaching the zone wht-re these genera 
grow ill the greatest luxuriance,and at less than 2,000 feet below the Arenal, we 
come on the first tree, a Poi!J1epis, forming groves here and there along the 
declivity. The bark of this tree resembles that of the birch in colour, and in its 
peeling off in Bakes; but if one could suppose an arborescent AClBna, it would 
gil'e a belter idea of the pinnate silvery foliage.' On the opposite side,-not of 
Chimbordzo, which is bare of trees, but of its sister mountain, Carguairazo,-a 
Bllddleia approaches uearest the snow.line. In descendillg the same lIide of the 
cordillera, towards Pallatanga, 10 leagues south of Chimborazo, a Podocarpu8 
lind a Berberis ascend higher thun any uther tree, while a Polylepis (distinct from 
that of Chimborazo) ceases a thousand leet below them. Un Chilllborazo, on 
the contrary, the same Podocflrpus fails a long way. below thl' first-mentioned 
Pol!Jlepis. An accurate discrimioatiou of the spec irs is therefore needed, before 
we can compal'e their climatal distribution. I have u'nfortunately never met any 
species of Polylcpis in a good state of flower 01' fl'llit. . 

Still descending, various other trees began to appear, such as BudtlleilB, M!JrcilB; 
and t'specially an Amliacea, calied from its large palmate leaVES (which are hoary 
bent-atb) " Puma-maqui," or tigers' paw. Here and there the track rounded the 
heads of quehradas, deep and dark, and full of low trees, whicb were laden with . . 
~usses. 

At 

. • 1 po ..... a MS. of the late Colonel Hall, containing many valuable hypsometrio daIB,-many 
of them as.erloined in company with Boussingault,-wherein the heighl of the pass of the Arenat 
is given al a.~G8 f.ot. 
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At about balf-way down, we came .out on II narrow grassy ridge, called the 
.Ensillada (Saddleback), wbereseveral long low straw huts bad been recently 
erected, for.the accommodation of the soldiery, when marching that way. As we . 
neared the encampment, f{)ur raw-looking yooths armed with lanees rushed out 
and confronted us. demandmg eur passports. We had ,none to show, but Gur 
antagonists did not look very formidable, aad a shot from one of Qur revolvers 
w01fld probably have put them to flight, had I Dot be-en furnished with a weapon 
which I ha\'e found far safer 'and more efficacious in such contingencies, namely, 
a bottle of strong uguardiente, 11 taste of which dispelIe.d all opposition to our 
progress, and also served to iGduce the guardians of the pass to boil us water for 
muking coffee. 

Below the Ensillada we came on steeply-inclined strata of schists, across 'and 
down which we went on stumbling for at least.a couple of hours; for, as the 
track rUllS o\'er their projecting and jagged edges, which no pains have been 
taken to smooth down, we passed them not without inconvenience and danger, 
At this stage of our journey we became enveloped in cloud, which filled all the 
'Valley of Guaranda,so that we could thenceforth only discern objects near at hand. 

We reached Guaranda just after night-fall, havin~ travelled 11 wearv 
leagues from Chuquipogyo. Guar~nda is a rather neat little town, with good 
tiled houses built of adobes, and stands on ground which slopes down to the I'ight 
bank of the Chimbo, at an elevation of about 9,000 feet. As it is on the main 
road leading from Guayaquil to the interior, it presents ill time of p«:ace a very 
lively a!'pect in the dry season, when it is constantly full of travellers and beasts 
of burden; but when we reached it there were not the least signs of tlaffic, and 
only soldiers were to be seen in the streets. The temperature is sli~htly warmer 
than that of Quito, and the adjacent hills are grassy, where not uuder cultivation. 
From the little I could see of the indigenous vegetation, it appeared interesting. 
A large Tha/ie/rum was abundant, as was also a sarmentose Labiata, with spikes 
:of secund scarlet flowers, and a Tagetes, called, aptly enough, "Allpa-anis" 
(earlh auiseedj, from its scent and its lowly habit. 

J ·was detained several days at Guaranda, partly in purchasing pro\,i,.ions for 
the forest, including an ox to be taken alive to our rendezvous, and partly in the 
vain attempt to procure licence for our eascarilleros (who had lately all b~en 
enrolled either in the !iue or the militia) to proceed to the forest; but I had to 
content myself with the assurance that, until the couutry was delivered from its 
;present straits, not a single citizen could be spared for allY otber service, • Only 
one of the cascariUeros, whose rancho we were to occupy, actually accompanied 
us to Lilllon, whether with leave or without 1 never knew, and he was there too 
much occupied in distilling cane-brandy, aud in drinking no ~mall portion of it 
himself; to be of the slightest use to us in seeking plants and seeds, Tbrough 
Dr. Neyra'B intervention, I ·secured the services of four Indians of Guanujo, and 
they proved of the greatest use to us, especially after we began to rear the 
Bark plants. . 

As fill' as Guaranda, two of our boxes had been carried by each beast of 
burden, but thenceforward, on account of the straitness of the path, they had to 
be carried singly. On the steep, narrow, and slippery tracks which traverse the 
western slope of the Quitenian Andes, the beasts of burden are chiefly bulls, 
called "cabrestillos," whose clo"en hoofs enable them to descend witb greater 
security tban even mules. Our provisions of potatoes,pease, and barley-meal, 
&c., bad to be ca1'r1ed in sacks so small, that two of them placed on the back of 
each cabrestillo did not project beyond the animal's sides. 

We set lorth from Guaranda on the 17th of J line, the direction of our route 
being first northerly, as far as the adjacent village of Guanujo, and then north
west to the pass of Llullundongo, on a ridge of Chimborazo, nearly iu front of 
.the EnsilIada (from which the deep, wide valley of Guarimda separ-dtes it), and 
at a height of about 12,000 feet. Having surmounted this, we entered on the 
most precipitous and dangerous descent I have ever passed. The track leads 
.straicrht down a narrow ridge, ,>aried lit wide intervals by level steppes. rarely 
exce~din ... a hundred yards across. The soil, from tbe summit down to the very 
plain;is : yellowish or reddish loam, wherein the sandy element prevails in 50me 
parts, and in others the clayey.; and it is of immense thickness, as we could see in 
tile deep gullies worn in the mountain side by the rains,. and in the landslips. 
Angular musses of rock are sparingly imbedded ill it, and scattered on the sur/ace. 
but rounded pebbleH are rare. ' 

The 
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The vegetation in the pass consisted 'of Vaccinia (especially JT. Mortiiia Benth.)'; 
GaultkeJ-ifE, Melastomncerz, CcmpoaittZ, &c., disposed in compact shrubberies, with 
intervening grassy glad ea. But we had scarcely turned the ridge. before the 
forest became dense and continuuus, at first low and bushy, but increasing in 
height at every step. At about 9,500 feet, we came on. the first Cascarilla 
Serrana, or Hill Bark, and it accompanied us downwards to,. perhaps, 8,000 feet. 
I could distinguish but one species, and the trees were unfortunatet in the state 
most tantalizing to a hotanist, the Howers heing: already fallen, an the capsules 
too young for e~amination. It is called indifferently" Cuchicara" and" Pata 
de 'Gallinazo," which I believe to be terms merely indicative of the relative 
facility with which the bark may be stripped off in different individuals, either of 
the same or of various species; . 

At three P.II. we reached the Rio de Tahlas, a considerable stream of clear 
water, foaming over large stones; its roar had been audible for the last hoUl' of 
our steep desc(,nt. We crossed it, and on a deserted clearing af some two acres I 

drew lip ior the night, uniting all our rnbber ponchos to make a falI·to roof, to' 
shield us from the night dews. The animals were turned loose to' gl"dze on the~ 
scanty grass in thE! clearing, and on the leaves of a Chusquea on the edge of' 
the forest. 

r have nowhere seen MelastomacetZ' so abundant as in the forest surrounding' 
our encampment. One species grows to a stout tree 40 feet high, and bears 
larg'l' pendulous panicles (a novel feature to me ill' this order) of blood-red flowers, 
with large turgid yellow anthers. A lower spreading tree, apparently a Pleroma •. 
bore numerous large violet flowers. Other smaller urmentose species had also 
large rose or violet flowers. Altogether, I have never seen so' gay a forest 
vegetatiun, except on the rh'er Uaupes. < 

We were still in a rather cool region, btlt the night was dry and the wind very 
slight, so that we had not to complain of cold. After an early breakfast the next 
morning, we followed our way, which became still narrower and rougher as we' 
proceeded, We had to climb the high ridge separating the va>lIey of the Rio de' 
Tablas frum that of the Chasufm, and then to descend to the latter river, but 
thel'e were· mauy subsidiary ridges, with in tl!rvening IrolIows" or sometimes 
nearly level crossings (called" travesias"). The track in the precipitous ascents' 
and' descents is mostly a gully worn in the soft loamy soil 'by the transit of men 
and beasts, to the depth in some places of 10 feet, 'lnd so strait, that the traveller, 
to save his legs from being crushed, must needs throw them 011' his horse's neck. 
Here and there, a large stone sticks out, forming a high step. in descending' 
which, there is risk of both horse and rider turning a summerset. In the 
>trav~sias, there is a considerable depth of black ten ado us greas~ m0l11d, worn by 
the equable step of beasts of burden into transverse ridges (called ··camel/ones,'" 
from their resemblance to the humps on a camel's back), with alternating ful"
rows from one to three feet deep. This mould is form~d in great paT~ of the 
decayed leaves of the Suru, a bamboo of the. genus Gnusquea,- which forms 
almost impenetrable thickets, and whose arched stem~ and intricate branches; 
overhanging our way, much impeded our progress. In such places, there was still 
a good deal of water and mud, for the rainy season was only jnst over,in the' 
forest. 

At 6,000 feet, we lost the wax.palm (Cero:rylrm andicola H. et B.). which had 
accompanied us, though growing very sparsely, from about the upper limit of' 
the Hill Blirk. It descends to the same altitude on the eastern side uf the cor-' 
dillera. Lower down, palms began to be tolerably abundant, but of few species. 
A slender multi caul palm, with the pinnal so remarkably eroso·truncate as to 
appear torn; r cannot reft'r to its genus, for want of Howers or fruit. A Euterpe, 

. w~ 

"The ClwlqtuB ..... bamboos p.culi .... to the hill., with solid stems, rarely e~ceediDg 80 feel in 
height, and Dot preserving an oroct position for more than a few reet from the ground; but though. 
I have many times examined them, I could never detect any actuol twining in either the stems or 
the long branche., whicb merely,th ..... d amGngot each other and the adjacent t,ees, 00 8910 form a ... 
entangled mn... The. C"~a, teen ~n the way to LimoD, ..... ely des.ellds b.low 6,600 feet; ba~ 
.. bat seems the .ame 'pec.e&, desc.nds.n the valley oftha Pasta." 10,4,600 fe.et, where it meets tha 
large bollow·stemmed Guad..... Another and far slend.rer speci .. grows in the Vlilley of AIR.si, 
at aboat 6,000 foet. In the Andeo of Mayna., there is no CAwquea, nor (what ia more singular) did 
I ... ImY Gvadua there. In their stead, .... elegant M8Nl!tachy8 grow. ·on tho hill tops, wh ..... 
tha hollow internod .. of the &lleril. olemo afford a copious draugb~ of pure water to the Ihi"'l7 
tsaveller. 
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with slender solitary stems, forms large beds at from 4,000 to 5 000 feet· and 
between these liII?its, we first fell in with the cadi or. ivory palm, ~hicb. ex'tends 
tlJence to the plam. . 

At a very little below 4,000 feet; we came out on the first chacrasat Li'mon 
where I almost immediately not~d! and with no small satisfaction, a group of 
thr~e ~ed Bark trees,. each consist! ~g of from two to ~our stems of 30 fcet high, 
sprIngmg fron~' old stools, and heanng a small quantity of fruit. We had still 
about two mIles of gentle descent to the trapiche (cane-mill) destined for 
our habitation, and we reached it early in the afternoon, in the .midst ofa 
dense fog. . . 

The tJ:opiche stood on a narrow ridge, running eaSl ward and westward, sloping 
gradually on the northern si.de to the Chasmln, distant half-a-mile, and very 
abruptly, or, 200 feet perpendicular in about. 300 yards, to a trihutary rivulet on 
the southern side. It was merely a long low shed, and a sketch of its internal 
arrangements may serve for that of all the other trapiches, for which therll were 
a~out a dozen at f-imon. About two-thirds of its length was occupied by the 
rude machine~y and adjuncts of the cane-mill. The .remaining third had an 
upper story With a floorlPg of bamboo planks, half of It open at the sides, and, 
the other half with a bamboo wall about six feet hi)!h, not reachinO' the roof in 
any pary ofit: This was our dormitory, and it was reached by a ladder, merely 
a tree trunk, with rude notches for steps. On the ground floor was the kitchen 
,,·ith a wall of rough planks 'of raft-wood, placed by no means ill juxtaposition:, 
bU,t not so wide apart that a dog or a pig could have got thr,)ugh the' interstices. 
The whole fabric was, therefore, abnndantly ventilated. and only too frequently i 
filled with fog,as we found to our C?st, in c.oughs and aching limbs, and in l 
mouldy garments, saddles, &c. , 

Having· reposed a day at Limon, Dr. Taylor went on with my horses two 
days' journey to Ventanas, hopillg to find Mr. Cross there, and to bring him up. 
During his absence, I had to lrJOk after killing the ox, and dryinO' the beef, and 
to repair our dwelling, which was sadly fallen to decay, especially as to the roof.~ 
I therefore set the Indians to drag bamboos and' palm leaves out of the forest,.' 
with which we patched up the hut as well as we could. I visited also all the 
Bark trees known to exist w,ithin a short distance, and was well content to see' 
on many of them a good crop of capsules, which had already nearly reacherl their 
full size on the finest trees; on other trees, however, there were only very young, 
capsules, and even a guod many flowers, so that I might have obtained at least 
30 good flowering specimens; but, wishing to gather as many seeds as possible, I 
dried only a couple of specimens, which I had afterwards cause to' regret, for not 
olle of the late-flowering p~nicles prodnced ripe capsules. I learnt from the 
inhabitants that the trees had been covered witli blossom in the latter part of, 
April and beginning of May. .' ., 

When Dr. Taylor had been 10 days atVeutanas, a brief note from Mr. Moc&.tta 
was left at Guaranda by the Spanish minister ton his way from Guayaquil to' 
Quito), informing me that Mr. 'Cross harl been taken suddenly iII, when about 
to start fer Ventanas. I thertifore sent to recall Dr. Taylor, and after his return. 
to Limon, our operations were confined to visiting the Bark trees daily, which' 
extended through a zone of about four miles in breadth, and to collecting and 
studying the accompanying vegetation. As we had a fair share of sun towards' 
the eud of June, I was in hopes the fruit wl)uld speedily ripen; but nearly all 
through the 'month of July, the weather was cool, with a good deal of mist and. 
fog, so that the capsules scarcely. increased in size; many fell ?ff, and some' 
were. attacked by a maggot and curled up. On the tree wluch bore most 
capsules, they began to turn mouldy, the mould being not fungi,. but rudi-: 
mentary lichens. which,. whilst it proved that the capsules were' still alive 
and growing, proved. also !hat they were exposed to an ntmospher;- almost .. 
constantly saturated With mOlst,!re.. I began to fear we s.hould ~et no r!pe seeds, 
and as the seeds had been especIally recommended to me 10 my IOstrucbons from, 
England, it may be imagined bow severe, was my feeling of disappointment. I 
had another motive for fearing the same result. The people of LlOlOn had got a 
Dotiort that I should buy the seeds of them, and one morning, when I made my 
round a.monO' the trees, I found that two of them had been stript of e\'ery panicle, 
undoubtedly"by some on~ who ca.Iculated on seIling' me the 'seeds. This was 
very provoking, for the seeds were far from ripe, and all the rest. might be 
destroyed in the same way, so I immediately went round to the inhabitants, and 
informed them that the seeds would be of no value to me unless I gathered them 

, .. myself; 
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myself; and I offered a gratuity to the owners of the chacras where there were 
trees in fruit, to allow no one to approach the trees except myself and Dr. Taylor. 
This had the desired effect, and I do not think a single capsule was molested 
afterwards. 

Whilst Dr. Taylor was at Ventanas, the troops of the Provisional Government 
of Quito began to march down from tbe sierra, to !attack the forces which held 
the low countty, and they selected the route by Limon and Ventanas, along which 
an army had never betm known to pa~s For six weeks we were kept in con" 
tinual alarm by the passing of troops, aud it needed all our vigilance to prevent 
our horses and goods being stolen; indeed onc oC my horses was carried off, 
though I afterwllrds recovereu it.' It was now clear that, unless there had been 
two of us, both independent of the political feuds of the country, the enterprise 
mu!t have fallen through. All our provi>ions had to be procured from Gua
randa, and, as they soon deteriorated in a most warm climate, whenever our stock 
got low, Dr. Taylor had to take my horses aou an Indian, and go all the long 
distance to Guaranda to fetch more. The squatters at Limou, beio~ all highland 
men, do IlOt take to the food of a warm climate, and lhey real' no mOI'e plantains 
than suffice to give them an occasional z8ncocba. About half a day's journey, 
down the "alley there were a good many plantains on a deserted farm, and at 
twice the distance a negro had a fine plantation of them, from which I two or 
three times got I1p a mule-load; bu~ the hungry. soldiery soon made an end of. 
them, and then even that resource was cut off. . 

During the long time I bad to await the arrival of Mr. Cross, and until .the 
Cinchona seeds ripened, I had amplet.ime for examining the site of the Red Bark 
tree, and the characteristics of the accompanying vegetati,on ; and I proceed to ' 
detail tile ob.ervations made on those points, up to the period of my.departure 
from the bark forests in September. . 
. The manchon of red bark at Limon lies very nearly west fl'om the peak ot 

Chimborazo. . The river Chasuan rises on the northern shoulder at' that 
mountain, and runs fur a long distance betwel'n south allu west, till its junctilln 
with the Limon (about a mile above our hut), when it turns gradually to the 
westward, which is thenceforlVard its gencral direction until it ent~rs the Rio de 
Ventanas. At Limon it may be compared to the Wharfe at Doltoll Abbey, in 
size Rnd appearance. The lower part of the Limon bas .also a westerly direction, 
from a short distance above its junction witl] the Cbasmlll, but.in its upper part 
it runs south-westerly, and its sources seem to be far below the pflramo, of 
Chimborazo. There are also a vast number of rini.lets, tributary to the Chasuan 
and Limon, and all, as well as the main stream, run with a rapid oourse, rarely 
forming cascades of more than a few feet elevation, down deep nalTOw dales. 
Even the main valley does not begin to open uut until below the region of the 
Red Bark. The I'idge lormin~ the watershed between the Chasllan and tbe Rio 
de Tablas subsides very grndually down to ~he plain, and may be traced nearly 
to the river Ventanas. '. . 

The view from Limo!! takes in a vast extent of country, hoth upwards and 
downwards, and the whole is unbroken forest, save towards the source of the 
Chasuun, where 8 lofty ridge rises above the region of arhorescent vegetation, 
anu is crowned by a small breadth of grassy ptlramo. Nowhere are there any 
bare precipices, and a very steep declivity, forming an angle of 60 degrees with 
the horizon, appearing far aWIlY up the Chasuan, is as densely wooded as any 
other part; The opening lit Limon, it will be understond, is purely artificial. 

The crystalliue waters of the Cha~uan and its tributaries, in that part of their 
course where the Red Bark grows, rUIl over a black or dull blue, shining, and 
very compact trachyte, which would seem to be the foundation of the Quitenian 
Andes, for it appears almost everywhere in the lower valleys, on both tllII eastern 
Bnd western declivities. In the river Pastasa it occur~ at from 3,000 up to 
7,000 feet. Generally it is exposed to view only in the bed of the streams, or aD 
their hank~, where it often rbes into rugged and fantastic cliffs. Over Ihe 
trachyte at Limon there is to be seen in the bottom of lhe valleys a fine-gmiued 
ferruginous sand~tone of a deep brown colour, in thick strata, and usu.~ in 
large detached musses, 1)' ing eitht'r hOl'izontally or variuusly \llted up.. I suppose, 
thel:el'ol'e, that,so fill' froll1 hn"jng been depOSited over the tmehyte, it is merely 
the remains of a.lar,:c bed of rock, which once extended comfOl'mllbly over the 
whole region, nnd hus been ~hi'iered and dislocBled by the upheaval of the 
tracb\'l~ itsdf. It stelUs the same sort of rock as exists about the base of Tun~ 

11 N. K guaragua, 
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guragua, and forms the lofty cliffs on the southern side of tbat volcano ",here-
. th1l cataract of Guandisagua: ~omes. d0Wl! at three bounds from the edge' of the 

snow to the warm valley of Capfl, 10 which, grow oranges and the sugar-cane. 
I have never been able to find any trace of fossils in this rock, and wit.bout these 
my very slight knowledge of geology it! insufficient to derermine its age; so 
that when I suppose i,t to be Silurian, my opinion· has no more V'dlue thau a 
mere guess. Nowhere in the Quitenian Andes have I seen the strlLtified rocks 
limestones,friable sandstones, and fossiliferous shales, all, I believe belonO'ing 
to the Iia.-t formation, 'Which conl!titute the eastern declivity of the Andes of Peru, 
ar at len~t of the pro~nce at: May~as. No bar~ tree was seen &rowing ~n ·rock 
of any klnd. The soIl at Limon IS the same deep loamy allUVIal depOSit with 
very few stones intermixed, as we bad seen from Llullundongo downward;, n3r 
dops a bit of· rock crop out in the whole of the descent. The ridges on which 
the :Red Bark grows all deviate little from an easterly and westerly direction. It 
is far more abundant on their mrrthern than on their southern slope, nor did I 
see a single tree with Howers or fruit in a soUthern aspect. The northern and 
eastern sides of the trees themselve.~ had borne most Howers, and,. except on one 
tree of more open grolVth than tile rest, scareely a capsule ripened' on their 
southern and' western sides. These phenomena. are 'explained by the fa.ct that,' 
in the summer season, the trees recei ve most snn from the east and north, for 
the mornings are generally clear and !lunny; whilst the aft.emo011S are almost 
invariably foggy, and the sun's declination' is northerly. Another notable cir .. 
cumstance is that the trees standin~ju open ground, pasture, cane-field, &c., 
are far healthier and more· luxuriant than' tho~e growing in the forest, where' 
they are hemmed in Rnd partially shaded by other trees, and that, while many 
of·the former had flowered freely, the latter were, without exception, sterile. 
This plainly shows t)1at, although the Red Bark may need shade whilst young 
and tender, it really req1l,ires (like most trees) plenty of air, light, and room, 
wherein to develope its proportions. 

From an old man named Toscano, one of the primitive settlers: at Limon, I 
learnt the following particulars. 30 years ago, he and a few others opened the 
first cbacras there. He bim~elf chose a site at more than 4,000 feet elevation, 
but, finding 'It rather too cool for his crops, and that the forest was much infested 
by bt'ars and pumas, which carried off his animals, he aft.erwards moved about 
1,000 feet lower down.. The Red.Bark was then very abunwmt, and on some 
slopes formed large clumps, "\!ith scareely any intermixture of other trees. Tile 
settlers found it made excellerrt ':firewood, so they cut it up ruthlessly for that 
purpose. A, good many years ago, it may be 15, it. may be more (for the old 
man's -memory is not very perfect for dates)" a bark-dealer came to Limon 
(Toscano believes from Cuenca), who offered thellettlers 8' dollar a piece for 
every tree they showed him. As the bark was of no value to them, and they 
still had the wood for firewood,. the terms seemed advantageous enough; so the' 
bark.dealer cut down large trees which yielded him' 500 lbs. of dried bark each, 
for the price of a d<lllar and the expense of gp.l.ting the bark down to Guayaquil, 
the whole being only a slightper~entageon the value of the bark to him. In Ihe 
nellt and succeeding ye!lrsotber dealers fullowed the example; every ridge and 
vallfy for a great distance around was st'arched, and the destruction of the bark: 
went 'On unsparingly. It grew mostly on the f"rms of General Flores, whiell 
were then deserted. Even the cultivHled lands in the cool ,region,had run to 
waste, and the tine corn-mills, lor which the General had got machinery from 

, Europe, were in rUins. At length those farms were leased to Senor Cordovez, 
who bad already worked a I(ood deal on bark in New Granada, and the bark~ 
dealt'rs, who had been fattening on other people's property; were excluded. But: 
the mischief was already done, \-ery few large trees were left, and those fa.: 
apart i nor, since the bark was begum to be worked, can I make out that more 
than 'One mallchon has been met with at all comparable to that of Limon. 

The cascanlleros have found out that the barki& worth money,. hut neithel' 
they nor the grellterpart of the inhabitants {If Ecuador have any correct idea of 
the IISfl that is made of it in foreign countries; the prevalent opinioll being that 
a permanent cofiee or chocolate-coloured dye (still a desideratum in Ecuador) is 

extracted 
• 

• The 6 ... chacra MIlCh"" ill deacendillg JWm Gaaoanda is' etiU .:ailed Of Osocahuitu," or the 
B ..... ' De .. 
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eXlJ'acted from it. J explained to the people ·of Limon ho\v it yielded the 
precious quinine, which WIiS of such vas.t ,use iu medicine; but I afterwards 
heard them saying one to another, .. It ~s, all very fine for him to stuff us. with 
touch a tale; of course he won't leU us how the dye is made, or we should use it 
ourselves for our ponchos lind bayetas, and not Jet foreigners take away so much 
of it." There is to this day the same repugnance 1.0 using the bark as a febri
fuge, as Humboldt remarked 60 years ago, anq as exists also ill New (;ranada, 
where cedron and various other substances are preferred 10 quina. I think I 
can explain this repu~nance. :rbe inhabitants of South America,although few, 
of them have heard of Dr. Cullen, have a theorj which .refers all diseases to the 
influence of either heat or cold, and (by what seems to them a simple process of 
reasoning) their ~emedie810 agents of the opposite complexioD ; thus. if an.ailment 
have been brought 011 by "calor," it mu~t be.cured by " frescos;" but. if by!' fr,io," 
with" calidos." Confounding cause and effect, they suppose all fever to proceed 
.from " calor." Now, they ·consider th.e caScarilla ,a terribly strong "calido," 
and justly iSO, by theil' theory ,(which is, thtl reverse of Hahnemann's), its use 
could only aggravate the symptoms of fever. A lad employed in .the trapicke, 
where ·we resided. had been to the low country about Vtlntanall, and on his return 
'Was attacked by fev..,r. Decoctions ·of mallows and barley, and other" frescos," 
.by no means so harmless, were administerecl, but the patient only got worse. .Dr. 
Taylor indicated the treatmel,lt they ought to 'pursue, .and as they would not use 
bark, I offered to give them quinine; but they had evidently a great horror oJ 
it, 'and had I given it to the lad in tbe remissions of the fever, ,they would /lave 
mixed nostrums of their own; so that, had the case gune wrong, the blame would 
have been laid ·on U8. At length,w henne 'Was much attenuated, he was taken 
up to Guanujo, and I never learnt whether he died or recovered, although marsh 
feyers are generally cured, as if by magic" by simply removing the patient to the 
cool rarefied atmosphere of the Andes. . 

Even at Guayaquil, there is such a general disinclination to the use of quinine, 
that, wben tlnaphysicians there have occasion to prescribe it, they indicate it by 
the- conventional term" alcaloide vejetal," ,wbich all the apothecaries u,nderstand 
.to mean "sulphate of quinine," while the patient is kept in happy ignorance 
that he is taking that deadly substance. . '. 
, The lowest site of the Red Bark at Limon is at. an elevation of 2,450 feet above 
the sea, where the Chasuan receive& the rivulet already. mentioned as. running 
·below Qur hnt.· It is precisely the point where the track from Ven~nas leaves 
'the Chasuan (along whose margin it had run thus far, with a gentle ascent from 
·the plain), ·and begins to ascend the steep cuesta separating ilie Uhasuan from 
its .tributary, the ascent heinl! 350 feet in the first 600 yards; so that where the 
real ascent of the Andes begins, there also bfgins the Red Bark. At San Antonio, 
however,.I saw a tree at a height of ,no more than 2,300 feet; and, if I might 
believe my informants, trees of immense size have been cut down at points whose 
height iI estimate Bt barely over 1,000 feet. Following the track leadiug to Gua
randa, the last bark trees growing b.Jl the road-side are at a height of 3,680 fetlt i 
.but leaving the track, and folIowing the hiIl-fJide on the left bank of the Limon. 
there are bark trees scattEred about for a distance of llieague, and up to a height 
1>f nellr 4,500 feet. On theoppollite ridge, or that separllting the Limon from the 
eha,mln, therc are also se,'eral 'trees ascending to a still greater elevation, 01' 

.nearly to 6,000 feet; but I did not take the barometer to these latter, which were 

.all stel'ile, in cODsequeuce of growing in lofty forest.· 
FrQm 

• 
• In oruer that my barometrical obsel'Vations, and tbe deductionl tberefrom, may be .... oeived 

with neither more nor less confidence thau. they merit, I subjoin the following e"planations. My 
barometer (Rn Aneriod) ... us sent out to me by tbe late Admiral Sir Francis Beaufort, aud Ira
'ceived it at tb. Barra d. Rio Negro, in the ye •• 1851. At that time, its zero r,int was lIOtlBide ... 
ably higher than it ougbt to have been, but 1 did not attempt to rectify it, for soon found thai it 
... a •• till olowly rising. By observation. renewed at various points, and at collsiderable inle ••• I& 
of time, and .. specially on my return to the narra de Rio Negro. after an absenoe of more than 
three yem, I ascertained I.'retty accuralely the rate of mv baromeler. In Joly 1868, I took it to 
Quito, hoping to compare .t thore with some merourial 'baromeler, bul I found only two such in 
the whol .. city, and ho.h of them out of order. I had. tbereto"" 10 contonl myself with ftpeatsd 
.0"e"alion8 at Ihe tablel erecled by the French Academician. in tbe Jesuit's College (now the 
Univcf81ty), and I h •• e .ince compared ita indications with those registered bv Colonel Hall (in 
the manuscript above alluded. to) at 1'Brious poiuts in the. Quilenian Andes. . The observa1ioD8 
made in tbe Red Bark fo., .. ta depend enlirely on tbe mean barometer at ..lmbato.' I hoped 10 
obtain anoth .. importanl element for correcting my instrument' on Ihe shores of the Paome; but 

J Ill. It 2 when 
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'Fr0":l'the cascarillero!! 1 learnt that althoug?the bnrktrees growing nearest 
the plam were generally much larger, ,)'et theIr bark was by no means so thick 
in proportion to their diameter' as in treeS higher up, which I can welll>elieve, 
for in cutting down trees in the hot pla'ins, 1 have often been struck with the 
thinness of the ~ark compared to that oftrees growing in temperate climes. They 
estimate the circumference of the trees by spanning rOllnd them with their 
fingers, an~ consequently s~eak. of them as being of .so many" cliartas" or spuns. 
(A cuar.ta IS II;bout 81 English mches.) . The' bark IS usually not weighed until 

. after hemg dried; hut they have sometimes been curious enough to weigh the 
fresh bark, and they gave me the following account of the produce of three 
trees:-' . 

A tree of 5cuartas (= 3 ft . .5i in.) gave 4 quintal" of green bark. 
A tree of 7, cuartas(=' 5 ft. 2 in.) gave 15 quintals of gre'en bark. 
A tree of 14 cuartas (= 9 ft. 7i in.) gave 9 quintals of green bark .. ' 
Seven pounds of green give four pounds of dry bark; but in trees that nre not 

full grown the bark sometimes loses fully half its weight in drving. The tree 
which yielded 15 quintals of green bark, or 8i quil1tals ,,= 850 lb •. ) of dry 
bark, was the most productive ever cut down. '1 was shown its site, in the "alley 
of the ~imon, at nearly 4,500 feet elevation. A tree almost equal to .it was 
found; m 1859, to north-east of Camaron. The tree, which measured 14 cunrtas 
in circumference, over an English yard in diameter,' grew at the lower limit of 
the Bark region, and the bark was very thin in proportion to the wood. " I asked 
~he cascariHeros to point out to me any tree in the forest' which seemed to them 
about the height of these large cinchona trees, and they 'showed me someol" 80 
feet, adding tbat, the Red Bark scarcely attainedtbe average heigbt of the \'irgin 
forest. . !:, ' 

The ~ascarilleros do not usually go in quest of hark-trees before August, there 
being generally less fog in. that and the following month Ihall' at any other period 
of the year. They go in parties of from four to (!ight, and each man carries his 
lJag of mushca (barlt,y meal); a little toasted 'maize, salt, lard, onions, and two 
cakes of rapaduI'd (uncrystallised sugar). Those who possess guns take 'themj 
as they are necessary for procuring game to eke out their sc-anty provisions; but 
the machete, or cutlass, is essential to everyone. TJiey descend nearly to the 
plain, and seek out some ridge which they have never hunted. Two men, called 
,< mOllteadors," go ahead, opening a narrow track through the brush 'with their 
machetes, often a slow and fatiguing proce~s; when they give in; other two take 

, their 

.... h.n I opened it, on ... aching Guayaquil, the pointer bad' ceased to travel, and, on inspecting the 
mechanism, I found that the vacnum vase had altogether collapsed, so that my barometer is of no 
further use to me in the plaius.' , , 

I caleul .. te the height of Ambato above the level of the sea at 8.667 English feet, by Laplace's 
formula. from the following elements:- ' 

Lat. 1° 16' S. Mean bar.1l2·218 in. Mean thermo 60 degrees (as it i& within a very small 
fraction). 

Mean bar. at surface of Pacific, 80 in., and mean thermo at ditto, 80 degrees (Hall). 
I follow Hall in assuming 30 inches for the barometer at the 8ea level, not takinl\" into account til. 

equatorial depression, generally estimated .t one·fifth of an inch. When I came out to the mouth 
. of the Amazon, in 1849, the 8hip'. barometer "tood constantly above 30 inches, from about the lati. 

tude of Madeira to a long way beyond the tropic, wben iI gradually &ank, and near the equator. 
where we were beoalmed for ... veral days. and afterwords' ran for the coa.t of Brazil as near the 
actualIine as we could, tbe barometer at noon marked 29'86 ill., without any perccptible variatioD 
for 13 days together, namelr, from June 281h to July roth. When Wd ascended the rivar to para, 
fobe barometer rell to 29'83 m. 

Tbe height above the sea of our but at Limon I find to be 2,836 feet from these elements:
Lat Ii degree B. Mean bar. 27'1776 in.' Mean thermo 67 degree •• 
I h~d not with me in the forest any formula for the calculation of heigbts, uor unfortunately the 

correction required for my bal'Ometer: I c,!nld only be oertein that the b!'rometer at Limon indi
cated a height ones. than 3,000 feet, at whICh figure I roughly assumed .t, and as. the barometer, 
,on being takeD to Tabsenl, showed tbat I hud descended 80me 400 feet, I too~ the helgbt o~ Tabacal 
.at 2 600 reet. These heilthls have proved o.arly 200 fee, 100 great, a dIfference of altItude too 
.mail to be accompanied by any appreciable difference of temperature. , 
, I .... sumec! the rllDge of the Red Bark in the v.lIey of Alausl at 8,000-6,000 feet, from Ber.moo 8 

rougb indicatiOn! .s to how far tbe tree extended up the Poma-cocha ILnd down tbe Yeguachl, and 
it loa. proved not far from tIle truth.' I gathered an u~described CinciwM, leareely more. than a 

, shrub, at a height qf 4,000 feet, on 1II0unt Campana In Mayoa.. The Bub.gen~ C,,!cariila (for 
Jo me,it i. DU more shan 1\ sub· genus, and Bcarcelye.en that). has on. representative 1n the Am •• 

, l'onian plain, /lamely, at the fall. of t1!e Rio Negro, ftn~ others IDtbe ~~tern yool8 of tbe And ... 
, The genue R_fjia, tbe .. Quina-rana,' (or lI ... tard QUIDa) 1)£ the Bnl2ahans. rarely ... cen~ OUI oC 
the plain. . 
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their r,IlIce. In this way they go up the .crest of the rid!;e until they see no more 
bamboo in the valleys on each hand, when they know they have passed the limit 
of the Red Bark, and that it is usele~s to seek any higher.*' If they have been 
nnsuccessful, they betake themselves to a collateral~idge and renew their search. 
When the day is clear, lhey can obtain a view over the valleys on both sides, by 
climbing some high tree; but when i~ is foggy, they seek only on the ground for 
the blood-red Cil/chona leaves, and even tbese cannot be ·seen unless cluse at 
lland, if the fog bEl very den5e. ""hel! ,their provisions fail they think of return
ing, and as, ,by looking out from an . elevation and tracing the course of the 
streams, they can generally tell the direction of Limon, they often arrive there 
again in a day or two, from points which they had taken 10 or 15 days to reach. 
If their search has. been finally successful, they return almost immediately to the 
forest, with a larger stock of provisions, and with Indians to assist them, especially 
in carrying .the dry bark to Camaron. The trees being cut down and theroots 
dug out, the Larlt is stripped off mu~h in the same way as oak bark in England, 
but no other tool thall the machete is \Ised, As flat ~labs are most appreciated 
in. the market, they rRrely make the strips. of more than three or four. fin·gers· 
breadth, for if broader they curl in drying.. They have tried to dry broader slabs 
by fastening the bark to, a piece of bamboo" back. to . back, but· as the bark 
contract.~ it splits the bamboo. For dl'ying the bark, a stage three feet high is 
erected. called a "tendat,". which is preci$ely the" muca-en-Ia!.la~ used for drying 
fish on the Amazon. Care must be taken that the flame (mm the fire beneath 
the tenddt does not reach the bark. and if ~ .. in be apprehended, the whole has to 
be roofed o,·er. ,When the bark is. perfectly dry, they have only to convey it 
to the depot at Camaron, and receive ~heir 20 dollars per, quintal, which is the 
price usually paid them by Messrs. Cordovez and Neyra; or rather, they haVE! 
ge.nerally received the value in advance, according to, th~ custom of the country, 
the expenses thus far haV;ing bee~. borne hy the cascarilleros. \ From Camarol!
the bark is conveyed on mule~' ,or. Indial)S' backs,.to Ventanas, and thence on a 
rart to Guayaquil, all at the cost ,of the owners. The entire quantity of the red 
hark collected in .1869 did not reach 50 quintals, ,md it .was sold for 43 dollars 
the quintal. In 1860, no red bark .at all was got out,80 that the trade ill it is 
well nigh extinct. , ... '. . , . , 

When the red bark began to be worked at Limon, it was not ihe custom to 
strip the bark from .the roots; and although a few' old stools have since been 
destroyed for the sake of the bark on thei~ roots, a great number still exist,and 
ha\'e almost without exception grown out again .. Thl! shoots grow in a decussate 
manner, two, four, six, or even I'ight from the base of the old trunk (of which 
so'1le six inches has mostly been left), and their vigour and luxuriance is some
thing extrnol'dinary. A few of them have alreadv reached 50. feet in height, and 
the greater part of them are from 30 to 40 feet. • On some stool, by the wayside 
the shoots have been wantonly and repeatedly cut away, and yet; others continue 
to grow out. t Comparing Toscano's account with that of other 'settlers,.it 

, . appeared 
, I 

.• • Thi. bamboo,whose Stout hollow .tems grow to 80 feet high, abounds in moist flats and hollows 
lD the roots of the Quitenian Andel, on bolh lides, and I h .. ve Dowhere seeD it at a greater altitude 
than 6,000 feet, ao that it form. an ezeeUeD! guide to the upper limit of ibe Red Bark. Wherever it 
desoend~ to th~ plain, on either sid., it i. with dwindled dimensions. On th. Rio Ne~ro aDd the 
Alto Ormoco It ~OW8 nowhere wild, and wherever a grove of it is seen, it uniformly Indicates a 
Ta~ .... , as the B.tOI of allcienl .... l6ea. (villagea) are called. Yon Marlins makes a aimilar remark 
resl!ecting the river Japurd., in his interesting u Observatio Geographica," affixed to the " Agrosto
lO~'!l Brasiliensia.u "I~se ego in sylvia ad Humen JapurB ejusmodi densa Bambusearum truteta 
tr'g •. nla ot qu~d '!xoed.t ped .. a1t .. consp""i~, forsan Bamlnua laIifolill, Kunth, elformata; 
oomltelque Iud I, ubi nobia occurrerent, id argumento sibi dicebant esse, olim pagos hie indicos 
(Malo ... ) fui ..... " J hay. alwayl IUpposed this bamboo to be the BamblUa (Gtiadua) angwtifolio 
of Humboldt and Bomplancl, wltich thoa. travelle ... fouDt! in the Montana de Qllindiu up to 5575 
Engli.Bh feet; but, as I have -never found it in flower, my materials. are insufficient io decid~ the 
quesllon. All tbe Guadw. I8eIII to h.,.e hollow stems, uDI ... 1\ remarkable solid.stemmed baDlboo 
1 gathered in flower at the month of the Rio Negro (PI. Eu. I 196), h. correctly referred to thal 
genua. . . 

t A. the trees grow out 19aill 10 readil'l rrom the orown arthe root, I would suggestthat. in the 
eyeDt of the attempl \0 form plantatioD8 0 the Red Buk in India being soc.essfnl when the tress 
attain a Bufficielll Ii .. to be worth cUlting down for the bark, lhe roots .hould not be molested, for 

. they e1<leDd but a shari way nom the crown, and really vi.ld a very Imall quantity of bark altbouah 

. that ia of excellent quality. A.t Limon, two trees, shoots from old otools, and lupposed .; be abo':.c 
15 yea .. old, we ... marked to be cut dow. ia 1861, whell it W85 c:alculated tbey woold yield two 
quintal. of bark eaoh. . . 

liS. • 
• 
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appeared tbat n.o1: fe~e\" than 13 years, and prohably not more than 15 years. 
must have elapsed slDee the mass of the Red Bark was cut down at limon. A, 
the scar of t~e opposite leaves. and stipules. ~orms a complete ring. wbich is not 
speedly obliterated, for the ,rmgs were dlstincr even to the very base of some 
trees, I tried to connt the rings, in order to compare their number with the aO'e 
assigned to the trees; but I fonnd it impracticable whilst the trees were standing. 
and on two trees we had to ent down, the one for cuttings, tbe other for its 
seeds, the rings were unfortunately very indistinct.' It' was impossible to 
ascertain how many rings were formed each year, unless I had remained there 
all the year through. Near the equator, where the amount of light and heat· 
varies so little thrcughout the year, and plants live under unceasing excitement, 
the growth of trees goes on almostcontinuous}y; not by any means at the same 
rate in every month, but never suspended entirely, excopt for a brief period 
antecedent to the time of flowering. In those plants which are ever flowering, 
6r flower at· brief intervals, there can scarcely be any suspension of growth.· 
The ramuli of Cinchona' Succirubra have from four to six pairs of leaves contem
poraneously, but during my stay they werecontinuallv lengthening at the 
point,forming new leaves and throwing off old ones, and' I suppose would go 
on doing so l!lltil the month of January at least; nor could I clearly trace any 
J:>reak between the growths of the two preceding 'years. . 

In the valleys of the Chasnan and Limon I saw about 200 trees of Red Bark 
standing. Out 'of the whole number, only two or three were saplings which had 
not been disturbed; all the rest grew fram old stools, whose circumferenee 
averaged from four to five feet. I was unable to find a single young plant under 
the trees, although many of the latter bore signs of having flowered in previous 
years. This:was explainp.d by the flawering trees growing uniformly in open 
places, either in cane-fields which bad been frequently weeded, or in pastures 
where cattle bad grazed and trodden about. The young plants>, which I had 
been assured I should find abundantly, proved to be either stolons or seedlings. 
(very few of the latter) of the worthlessOinchuna(Cascarilla) Magnifolia, wbich 
grows plentifulry ilt Limon, and must have fruited during the miny season, as, 
the capsules were all burst open when I arrived there. 

Cinchona Succirubra is it very handsome tree., and, in looking out over the 
forest, 1 could never see any other tree at all comparable to it for beauty. Across 
the narrow glen below our hut, and at nearly t~e same altitude, there was a large 
old stool, from which sprang several 8hoots,ouly one of which rose to a tree, 
while tbe rest formed a bush at its base. This tree was 50 feet high, branched 
from .about oBe-third of its height, and the cam a formed a symmetrical though 
elongatedpa\"~boloid. It had nen~r flllwered,but, was so densely leafy that not 
a branch could be seen; and the large, broadly oval. deep green and shining 
leaves, ·mixed with decaying OOl'S of a blood-red colour, gave the tree a most 
striking appearance. C. . Magnifolia, called .here .. Cascarilla Macho" (male 
bark), grows rapidly to be a large tree. I saw one which must have been over 
80 feet high, and I cut down ~ young tree which measured 60 feet. Saplings of 
16 to 20 feet bave a very noble appearance, from the large heart-shaped leaves, 
little short of a yar4 long ; but in full-grown trees, the ramification is so sparse 
and irregular, and the leaves are so much mutilated by caterpillars, that an 
beauty is lost. This species sllnds out stoloQII from the root, which sometimes 
form a matted bed, looking like a growth of seedlings. I have not observed the 
same peculiarity in any otber Cinchona. The bark of C. Magnifo1ia is of as deep 
a red a8 that of O. SucciTlibra, but rather duller, nor do I notice the transverse 
tracks in the epiderm, ,hat exist in all but yery young trees of C. Succirubra. 

I inquired of the cascarilleros what 'l'8rieties they distinguished in the Red Bark, 
and they Ilignali:!ed tbe followin g :-

Oascnrilia roja de juga lechosa, with milky juice. 
" •• rIejugo aguado, with watery juice. 
.. '" de hqjas crespas, with wavy leaves. 
" 0, de /iQjas liM/la, with plain It>lIves. 
", ,. Pata de Gallinazo, with very adhesiye bark. 
...' It sue/ta, with easily separable bark. 

As to the 'first pair of differences, tbey appear to dependentir~y on the trees 
being barren or fertile. When the trees are in flolI'er, and especially when the 

, ' fruit 
• 
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fruit is ripening, the sap llOocentrates in the panicles, and only a, little watery 
juice exudes on woundio.g the trunk. But the cascarilleros did not even koow 
that the trees bore seeds, until my inquiries called their attention to the fact. 
The seringueros 00 the Amazon are well aware that, from the time the India
rubber trees begin to flower until the fruit is ripe, they can get little or DO milk 
from them. " 

A' Limon there are trees with plaio leaves, and others with leaves in various 
degrees of crispation, a difference so slight and accidental that, it cannot con
stitute even a variety; nor could I connect it with aoy variation in soil or 
exposure. , 

Trees growing in moist situations are, said ~ have the bark more easily 
separable than those which gro\v in dry, stony places, hut it also shrinks more in 
drying. However (and this is the most important point), the cascarilleros have 
not ascertained that anyone of their supposedvarieries produces bark superior 
to the others. Of far greater value is the information derived from Senor 
Cordovez (who has analysed the red bark collected at ,various altituaes), that the 
greater the height at which the tree grows, the larger is the proportion of alka
loids contained in the bark. 

Botanically ~peaking, the Red Bark varies in the breadth of the leaves, and 
more considerably in the degree of pubescence, although the latter, whether 
sparse or dense, is always the same short. soft down, at once distinguishable from 
the longer Bnd harsher pubescence o£ C. Magnifolia. Not to burden my report 
with technical details, I transfer to a supplementary note my description of 
Cinchona Suceil'ubra, drawQ up from fresh specimens. . 
. 1 proceed DOW. to give some a~eount. of the other indigenous inhabitants of the 
Red Bark woods, anilllal and vegetable. <, 

. ,The ,Andine Bear, chiefly inhabiting the middle woodea region, descends to 
the lower limit of the Red B.ark. On the eastern side of the Andes it rarely go~ 
as low as 3,000 feet. '. ' 

The Jaguar (Felis. on,a) cllieflyinhabiting the plain, does not yet seem to have 
cliwbed as high.as Limon; but at Tarapoto, in the Andes of Maynas, it was 
abundant up to more thana,OOO fee~ elevation. The Puma or LoonCFe!;;; 
coneolor) exists not only in the plain, but throughout the wooded slopes of the 
Andes; jt is only too abundant in the roots of the cordillera, and '1 have seen its 
foot;;teps on recent snow at a height of 13,000 feet. on the 11igh mountaiDB to the 
eastward of Riobamba. " Puma" is the IDdian generic name for every sort of 
tiger, but the Spanish colonists limit it tp the red tiger, and call the spotted 
jaguar" tigre," . Bears never trOUbled our hut, but we had two noeturoal visits 
from the puma. On one of these occasions the puma seized and was carrying 
off a little dog, but a very large and fine black dog sprang ou the puma, and 
forced him to let go his hold. By that time the Indians were on foot and running 
to attack the pUllla, w bo only escaped through favour of the darkness. The 
screams of an animal seized by a tiger are allout the most doleful sounds .one 
ever hears in the forest, and after being once beard, their cl!.use can never be m~ 
taken. • 

TI,e Wild Pig (Pocear!!) frequenlly ascends to Limo~ where there are also two 
,orth ree smaller pachyderms. 

Two sorts nf Monkeys are common, one of them almost as noisy as the bowling 
monkey, but of a different genus. I do not know of any monkey which ascends 
to the temperate region of the Andes. . , ' 

A pretty red-headed Parrot, so small that it might be takeo for a parroquet, 
arrived in immense flocks about the end of July, and took up its summer 
residence in the Red Bark woods. The same species abounds in the valley of 
Alausi, where it makes sad havoc of the maize crops, and ascends by day to 
8,600 feet, but always descends to Pumacocha to roost. Along with the parrots 
came 1oucans, of two species. 

Snake8 are very frequent, and some of them vt'nomolls. Limon seems to be 
the highest point to which the !AJuu ascends. a large and deadly snake which ill 
a great pest in the plains of Guayaquil; it tskes its name from being marked 
wilh crosses (like the letter .. XU) all along the back. 

Butlerjlief I have rarely seen ingrealer numller, and tlley include at least fout' 
species of those large blue butterflies (probably species of Morplw) which, 011. the 
·eastern side, are seldom Been abore the bot region. CtlCRroaches, too, BSceDiI 
lligher t.han I hav\: elsewhere observed. We had four or five species in our hut, 
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none of them large, and one very minute species, which often damaged 
my fresh specimells of plants by mutilating the flowers. It is so abundant at 
Camaron, 1,000 feet lower down, that it fills the pease and barley meal, and 
ren?ers them uneatable. :tnts are f~r more freque~t than in the -temperate 
regIon, but less so than lD the plams. House jll£8 are as great a nuisance 
as at Ambato; and though jleas are not quite so numerous as in the cool 
sandy hiRhlands. there were yet plenty of them (as the Spaniards say), "para 
el gasto. 

Before treating of the indigenous vegetation, some account of the cultivated 
plants will aid in giving a clear idea of the climate. 

The only plant grown to any extent is Sugar-cane, and in the Red Bark region 
only the small white, purple, and black varieties thrive, as. they do in sheltered 
~arts of the centrdl.valley of the Andes up to 8,200 feet, ~here they are some
times exposed to slight ~osts. They _ take two. years to npen. . Half a league' 
below Limon, and at a little over 2,000 feet altltude, the Calia Lzmena, or Lima 
cane (which I take.to be the same as that of Tahiti) begins to flourish, and 
produces thick stems 15 feet long. It ripens there in 12 months, but in the 
plain of Guayaquil in eight or nine months, and in the eastern roots of the 
Andes; as at Tarapoto, .it requires no more than six months. 

Maize is sparingly grown, and can only be used in a green state, on account 
of the destructive parrots. . . 

Plantains thrh-e 'well, but the climate is still too cool for the large-fruited 
variety called c, Baraganete" at Guayaquil, and" Bellaco," in Maynas. Ban
anas, or Guin~os,also prosper, as they do even in the temperate region. Other 
fruits and tubers are grown in such very small quantities as to give the culti
vators only an occasional dish. The tuberiferous.·plants are Yuca (Manihot 
.Aypi), Il1du (Caladii, sp.), and Arracacha 01' Zanahoria (.Arracacha esculenta}.'" 
Two or three sorts of };'ijoles (Phaseo/i) are sparingly grown. Omngea are well 
flavourE'd, but the trees dwindle from becoming overgrown with moss. Lemons 
(from which the ~ite takes its name) have become half wild, and such is also the 
case with Citrons. Coffee thrives admirably, but so little eli it is grown, that our 
stock of the grain was mostly procured either from Guaranda, or from the 
deserted farm already spoken of. There are some large trees' of Aguacate 
(Persea gTlltissi11la), planted by the first settlers, who would seem to have been 
fonder of gardens than the existing inhabitants, for on all the deserted sites may 
be seen remnants of Coir l(/chryma, Bryophyl!u./ll ca/ycinufn, and occasionally. 
Datura arhorea. Ac!.iote (Bixa Orellana) has been copiously planted, and frnits 
well; on an old tree by our hut grew no fewer than 10 species of fems. 

Othf'r plants of warm climates, wbich have beE'lI tried, do not flourish. 
Oresantia cujete grows, but neVE'r flowers. There is too much fog for rice, and 
tIle ears are inl"ariably destroyed by ergot. Scarcely any of the esculent plants 
of the. cool region thrive at Limon; potatoes, for instance, run all to IE'af . 
. _ As above indicated, Litnon was once entirely clad with forest, in which respect 

it contrasts strongly with the valley of Alausi, where tbe slopes on both sides 
are covE'red with grass, even down to the hot region. and only the lateral valleys 
and the plateaux are wooded. I cannot doubt that the difference arises from 
the fomler being situated in the roots of a snowy mountain, while there is no 
pel'pE'tual snow within a long distance of the latter. 1 have observed the same 
difference, referrible to the same cause, along the eastern side of the Andes. 
After passing thf\ v.alley of San Antonio, to the southward, there is this inter
mixture of woods and pajonales all the way to the frontier of Peru. As would 

naturally 

• The tubo ... of the .A.rrararha are, to my taste, Buperior to all others except the potato. -~he 
1Iavour iI mOBt like that of ~he parsnip. bllt l!,r more deli .... te .• The plant, b~wever, doe. ,-,ot thrive 
in either a hot or a cold chmnte. and the sh"htesl frost kIlls II. 1'8 range In the Andes IR olmost 
limited to the zOlle between 8,000 oml 7,000 fuel. The finest Arracac/lfJ I eve' ate grew nt 4,0110 
feet. The length of lime the tub ... take to ripen (nine or ten mont~s) might .. e~ an insupe,:"hle 
obstaole to tho cultiv.tion of tho Arl'ucacha ill Europe; but I would persevere unul I forced It to 
change its "customJ' 88 the BraziHansbn.ve done with the Manihot, ",·bich also ordinarily require-s 
10 month. to ripen j hut on the Snli<im~. (0' ~ppe, Amazon) t.h'Y have got a pI·feocious.vorie!)" 
•• Ued .. Mondiocea de tres meses," ",hloh, bemg planted OII,ly lD the dry .... ·0\1 on tke rldl alh1-
";\l1li leR by the retiring water., ripen. ita tubers belore the sile i. coyered by the next flood. , 
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naturally be expected, the vegetation at Limon is far more luxuriant, and the 
abundance of ferns, especially in the narrower valleys, is in striking contrast to 
their scarcity at Puma-cocha. Tree-ferns, of five species, are everywhere scat
tered in the forest, and add a feature of beauty to the scenery, quite wanting 
in the valley of Alausi_ . 

I estimate the average height of the virgin fotest at Limon at 90 feet; but, 
as everywhere else in the tropics, there are here and there trees which stand 
out far above the mass of the forest. The monarch of the forest at Limon is 
an Artocarpea, which, from the leaves and from flowers picked up beneath the 
trees, I have little hesitation in referring to Coussapoa. The following are the 
dimensions bf a tree of this species, which I found prostrate in a recent clearing: 
length, 120 feet, not including the terminal branches, which had been lopped 
off, were still 20 inches in circumference, and which would have made it at least 
20 feet more_ Circumference at 10 feet from the ground, 12 feet 4 inches;. 
from that point narrow buttresses were sent off to the ground on all sides. At 
25 feet, the trunk was forked, and the ramification was then!<eforth dichotomous, 
at a narrow angle. . _. , 

No other tree reaches the dimensions ofthe Arlocarpea. A Lauracea,. called. 
" Quebra-hacha" (Break-axe), rises to 110 to 120 feet; its .exceedingly hard. 
wood is the usual material for the. cylinders of .the trupiches. ,My collectioD 
contains, unfortunately, very few of the larger trees. , On the .western slope of 
the Quitenian Andes thE're is a great burst 'Of blossom at the commencement 'Of 
the dry season, that is, towards the end of May, and another of less extent after 
the rains of the autumnal equinox; so that, as my visit fell between those two 
epocbs, many of the trees were in the same unsatisfaotory state as the Hill Bark 
already mentioned, and others had not yet begun to flower. Bilsides, I should 
hardly, under any circumstances, have been at the trouble of cutting down 
a large tree for the sake of only two or three specimens; and after we began 
to treat of the Bark plants, the. Indians could hardly be spared for any other 
service. 

In proceeding to give a classified list of the plants collected and observed, 
I shall generally limit mysE'!f to indicating their natural order. ,In order that 
my attention might not be called away from the main object of the enter. 
prise, I collected very few (often' unique) specimens of each plant. Many of 
them are obviously undescribed, but·l have a great repugnance. to speaking 
positively of species, unless 1 have been able to examine them thoroughly;· and 
even then, for want ef herbaria to refer to, I can rarely feel complete confidence 
in my determinations. I have, therefore, preferred putting th", specimens 
unmut.ilatE'd into the hands of Sir W. J: H;ooker and Mr. Bentham, who may 
perhaps be induced to name them. The general character of the vegetation. 
may, however, be sketched very intelligibly with very. little reference to 
species. . 

As I have no work OD geographical boteny by me, and am. quite ignorant of 
the zones of vegetation into which modem botanists divide the equatorial 
Andes, I have been accustomed, in estimating the range· of plants in altitlJde. 
to divide the whole height from the plain to- the . snow-line· intO' hot, warm, 
temperate, cool, cold, and frigid regions, nearly in SlCcordance with, the com~ 
mon parlance of the inhabitants of the country. To assign precise boundaries: 
to these regions would be as delicate, and indeed impracticable a task, as to 
say beyond what limits of structure a genus shall not extend, or a species -vary., 
The hot region includes, but is by no means limited to, the plain, for there are.
very sultry valleys in the roots of the Andes, that of Tarapoto for instance, _ 
where, at a height of 1,200 to 1,800 feet, the heat is greater than anywhere 011. 
tbe Amazon. The zone occupied by the Red Bark, decidedly warm through 
most of its extent, is scarcely more than temperate at its upper . limit. For 
further remarks on the climate, I must refer to the end of this Report. My 
estimate of the l'ange in altitude of the families, genera, and species. must be 
considered to relate to only so much of the Andes as is comprised between the 
equator and the parallel of 7° IS. Iat. -As I have examined some parts of the 
eastern roots of the cordillera between those limits, I am enabled to institute &

comparison between the "egetation existing there, and that of the Red Bark 
woods on the western side, at corresponding elevations_ But I enter into no 
speculations as to how such plants as MimlJ8a asperata and Uncaria Guiantmsis, 
which barely ascend to the commencement of the Bark region, to say nothing 
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., mMI!Y ()iheTs, INCR as C,'al4!vtl, tl1pioides and Sofia llumho/dtianll, which exist 
onby iII the plains 0» both sides, have ever been able to get over the cold rid"'e 
of tHe ,Andes, feeling cOD.'Tineed that they saTe never had to perform so imp~ 
sible a teat, for plants ·alle assuredly infinitely more ancient than the hills. Lt 
would be interesting, however, to ascertain the amount of Tariation that 
a.ctuallyexists between iDdNiduais of the same species, growing on the Atlantic 
.aM; l'acifi.c.sides.oftbe Andes.. . . 

Sketch 1if the Yegetatiun oftflt Red Barle Forest, if Chimhura.z(J (alt. 2,000 
. . to 5,000 feet.) ,. 

Gram2l1e4!, "-.-A good 'manr species of this order were observed, llUt,1U is 
mostly the ease in the dry season, nearly all partially dried up and out of 
fiower;, besides that, even iii the !recesses of the forest, they were sought .out 
and Cl'Oppeo by the starving animals. After the bamboo above spoken Qf, the 
arrow-cane (G!,mernpn saccnaroicles) is the IIlOst notable grass, and forms con
siderable beds, especially near Streams. This species is abundant enough on 
low sboresand islands of the Amazliln, but it has nowhere spread far from the 
river-bank, noc' (so f8ll' 'as' L caD. ,ascertain) js, it found wild €In any €If the 
tributaries of that !"i'ller, but those which rise in the Andes.. On the Rio Negro 
it is planted, like the ,hamMo, and'a flat €If it is highly prized .by the possessor. 
On the. UpperOrillOco it does not e~s'. Even on the Amazon it looks 
dwimdled, and Fal'elyeKceeds 18 or 20 feet high; but onlrt'aching the roots .of 
the' Andes of Maynas,one begins to see this: noble grassiD its true proportiou. 
The poles, with which ,theCucama IndiaJIS propel their CBJlloes against the 
rapid current oc:the Hllallaga, are IllOo;tly portions of the stt"ms of tne arrow
cane. It attains its maximum of development fJD stony springy declivities, at 
an ele'l"ation of about 1,5.()0 feet above the sea, where a forest €If arrow-calle, 
..nth its taU slender stems of 30 tQ 40 feet, each supporting a fan-shaped coma 
()f distichous leaves, and Ii long-stalked thyrse of rose and silver flowers waviug 
in ,tbewind, is truly a grand sight. The longest stem lever meusul'ed; was one 
I met'a mall carrying 01), his shoulder at XaFapoto.,. From that sbem had been 
cut away the leavE'S alld peduncle, and the base of the stem, which is generally 
beset by stout-arched. ellSerted roots (serving as buttresses), 110 a beightofone 
to three feet; yet the residue was 37 feet long, so that the entire length must 
have been at least 43 feet. . 

lD the westerB roots of the Andes the arrow-cane is as abundant as in ,the 
eastern, but in the red bark wood,; it DO longer grows so tall and robust as it 
d.oes at half the altitude. In the valIey gf the Pastasa it struggles up to near 
6;000, feet. where its stems are sl!arl!ely thicker than toe finger. There it meets 
Rothill' ,GYlfC1-1/1tn (as I tak.e it to be), called by the Quitenians "J'Uf:U," which 
grows 15)to 20 feet high, and differs from the "Pilltu" (G. sacchal'oides) in the 
lean. ,being distributeci throughout the entire length annan all sides of the 
stem. It grows abundantly by boggy streams, and in mOlaSSE'S on the cold 
pfllNlfAO.f', and its stems, CIIlIed (like those of the pjnh!;) "ccriia brava," enter 
largely into the fabricatiola of the poorer class of houses throughout the high
lands. 1 have been unable to find illS dowen, nor have I met 'anyone who has 
teeD tlIIem ... 

"lll:e .ether grasSI'S accompaJrYing 'the red bark comprise several of those 
JmJllpllnt 'fOl!est Pani('a whiob thl'ead among adjacent branches tf) a height of 
1:5 feet ar more. The long internodes Bel"Ye as tubes fO!r to\lacco pipes and for 
other.aillllilar uses. There are also liwo broad-Ieav'ed "Gamalote6" of the same 
go!nuS;. Of grasses frequent in the hot plaiDs, I noted only .Dactyloctenium 
.iEgyptiacvm ami Plispalumconjugatunr. . . 

Cyperaacefr,l.-This order is scarce, both in individuals and species. The 
h8lf~dozen species observed belong chiefly' to Be/eria and Isolepis. . 

,A."(JCtte, •. -As abundant and varied 8S in the forests of the plains. An 
arborescent species, called .. Cnmlin" by the inhabitants,' grows. everywhere. 
even.on, hills Whel'. there is little moisture. The stems reach 10 feet, and are 

sometime& 

.'. '1Ib. number affix.d to 'mOlL of the ordera 'ndioates Ito", maoy specie. of that order I gathered 
ill • ,.&.oI'llote. 
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sometimes thicker tban the thigh, though 80 soR tbat a -reryslight sn-oke ,of a 
cutlass suffices to sever thE'm. The small spathes are fascicled in the axils 1if 
the leaves, but of aU that I opened the contents were so injured by earwigs,and 
other insects that it was impossible to ascertain the structure' oftlle flo_rs. }\ 
little above, and parallel 00 the nearly amplexit-aul base of each petiole, there is a 
row of tubercles-unde'n~lopt'd roots I take them to be, as t,hey quite correspond 
in position to the aerial roots of the scandent ArocetZ. Species of .A.lfthurium 
and Phi/oile'lI/m,j are frequent, and thE'W deeply clove II or perforated leaves 
often assume grotesque forms. One very beautiful climbing A7'Oidell, with 
shaggy petioles and leaves streaked with deE'p "iolet above, purple beneath, I 
could never find in flower. , 

Cyclalltllacea:.-Three scandent species of Carludo"ica, all with bifid leaves. 

P"lmactfl!.- Frequent enough, but of few species. The cadi,"or' ivory palm, 
is everywhere dispersed, and is precisely the same species as I saw at Puma
cccha. I gathered and analysed the male inflore .... cence, but the stripping off 
the fronds for thatch is ullfa~ourable to the development of Ille fruit. which I 
never !.'Ii w in a perfect state. A very prickly .Bactris. 20 feet high., with five or 
six stems from a root, grows here and there; and in shady places three or four 

,000110711(2 are frequent. The Euler'pl! grows chiefly at the upper limit 'fIf the 
Red Bark. A noble Altale", (called. "Cllmbi" and" Palma !'eal") extends 81' 
the valley of San Antonio to the lower limit of the Bark region. It has & slight 
beard to the petiole. . 

BI·mneli4CetZ.-Many species are perched abo~t on the trees, but none.of 
striking aspect. The presence or absen.ce of this family affurd<;l no indication: 
of climate on the equator, fur trees of Buddleia anei PoZ"lepis, at the Uppel' 
limit of arborescent vegetation, are as thickly hung with a. Bromeliaucaas any 
trees on the Amazon. . . 

.A.'I1IQ1'J/lliJem, 2.-Both herbaceous twiners, the one 11 Boma.rea, with pendulol1& 
umbels of showy flowers, calyx red, corolla white, with viuleb $pots. IIlIl eroer, 
.so far as my experience goes, entirely absent from-equinoctial plainll, but· 
tolE'xably abundant in the temperate and cool regions of the Andes. 

MusacetZ.- He/icollia, two species. 

ZillgiberacetZ.-Cossus, three species. This is about the highest point at whioh' 
1 have seen any CosS'Us or HelicQnia, two genera frequent in the plains. 

Maralltacetll.-Two or~hree species of 1Uaranta were observed. 

Orchidacfm, 28.-Tolerably abundant, but comprising few handsomespecieIIL 
Most epiphytal orchids love light, and in the dense lofty forest they are rarely 

, seen, and often inaccessible, for they grow on the upper branches. of large 
t.refs, and descend to the lower branches only on the margin of wide streams, 
where the whole of one6ide of the treE',S i~ exposed to the light. At Limon. 
however, in ancient clearings, now become pastures, where a few trees of the 
primitive forest have been left, and where others have here and. there sprung 
up, despite the treading about of cattle, the branches are .laden with orchids 
and vacciniums; and although none of the former be of remarkable beauty, 
yet they are ill SG great variety, and there is sllch 8. charm in, seeing them on 
the rugged mossy trees in their native woods. that to me they were always 
objects of interest. The finest orchid, as to· its fiowers, is 81'11 OdonJogUI88Um; 
with large chocolate-colourecl. flowers, margined with yellow. I gathered the 
same species at Puma-cocha, under No. 6,Oi2. As respects foliage, a faily 
Stclis(S. calodyclioll, Mss.)-, with roundish pale green lea.ves, beautifully reticula
ted with the purple veins. flit excels every other plant seen in tha cinchona 
woods. I found but a single tuf~ almost buried in moss on ·the trunk of a 
tree. An orchid (genus unknown), with thick coriaceous leaves, curiously 
spotted with white, a rlll'e feature m epiphytel orchids, was discovered by Mr. 
l'ross. Very rtmarkable, was an OllCidWm, with numel'OIiS peduncles. 10 reet 
long, twining ooQnd Gne anolhel', and on adjacent plants. Besides the orchids 
growing on trees, a good many species, allied to Spiroflthes, grow' on the earth 
and on decayed. logs. 

The 28 orchids gathere/l in flower are, perhaps, ecarcely a third of the whole 
number observed. On the slopes Gf the An~s some orchid or ether is itt 
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fiower .all through the year, and almost every species has its distinct epoch for 
fiowering. . , 

In the AJIdes, epiphytal orchids accompany trees almost to the upper limit 
of the growth of the latter, and some species .are therefore often exposed to 
positive frost. In 1857 I slept one frosty night on the hill of Guambal6 near ' 
,Ambato, at a height of about 9.500 feet. In the morning, when the sun' came 
out bright and hot, I saw the ~aize in the adjac~t fields entirely destroyed, 
the leaves of potatoes and nettles blackened, young shoots of many indiO'euous 
plants, even Vaccinia and Gaultkerim, bleached and withered; but four epiPhytal 
orchids (one Sectis, two Pleurothallides, and one Oncidium) in full flower which 
had been exposed to the influence of the frost, were apparently not the least 
injured. . 

Commelynacef1!.-Three sp~ies of Commelyna seen, chiefly near streams and 
in cultivated places. 

Pontederiacef1!, I.-A small creeping plant, with white or very pale lilac 
flowers, probably a Pontederia, in springy situations by the Chasuan. 

, Dioscoreacca.-=-Only the male plant seen of a Dioscorea. 
· !! J' • 

• 

· Smilacem, 2.-Species of Smilaz, both with roundish stems and few prickles. 
One of them, with large cordate leaves, is abundant, but the roots have never 
been collected in this locality; 

· Gnetacem, 1.- A Gnetum (G. trinerve, Mss.), apparently parasitic, and 
remarkable for its three-ribbed leaves. It is the first species of this genus I 
have seen in the hills, though Gneta are common enough in the plains, and 
especially on the Rio Negro, where the kernel of the fruit is eaten roasted. 

Myricacem, I.-A wax-bearing Myrica, which descends to 2,000 feet on open 
beaches of the Rio San Antonio, but was not observed by the Chasuan. The 
same or a very similar species grows on wide gravelly beaches of the Pastasa. 
Morona, and other rivers which descend the eastern slope of the Andes; and a 
good deal of wax is obtained from its fruit,' principally by the Jibaro Indians, 
who sell it to traders from Quito, Ambato, &c., under the name of "Cera de 
laurel," or laurel wax. 

Urticacem, 2.-Two or three fruticose Pi/em were observed, -but the only 
plant gathered was a tree 25 feet high (growing by the Rio San Antonio), 
which seems a species of Spon~, a genus placed by some authors in UlmacefZ .• 

Moracem.-Here and there grows a parasitical Ficus, but the species seemed 
much fewer than I have observed in other similar localities. 

A ,opem.-None gathered, although, as above remarked, the tallest tree 
of the forest belongs to. this order. Two Cecropia are not unfrequent, and 
another tree with a tall white trunk and large hoary pedatified leaves, looking 
quite like a species of the same genus, extends up the slopes of the mountains 
to 8,000 feet, and has its lower limit above that of the Cinchona; but as I have 
never seen its flowers, and as the Cecrt9pim are apparently confined to the hot 

,and warm regions, I suppose it may be generically distinct. 

Euphorbiacem, a.-The species gathered comprise an Llcalypha, a Ph!lllanthus, 
and a small tree of unknown genus. There were besides two Euphorbim in the 
cane grounds. and a shrubby Croton by the Rio San Ant6nio. 

CaliitricMcem. -A Callitriche, in pools by the Rio San Antonio . 

• Uonimiacftll:-Three species of Citrosma are frequent •. 
, lIfenispermacetll.-A woody twiner of this order was noted, probably an Abuta, 

. but without flower or fruit. ' 

Cucul'bitaceaJ, S.-Plants of this family are abundant, and besides the eight 
species gathl'red, some others were seen in a barren state. I gathered two 
AngllrilB. with trifoliolate leaves, and the characteristic scarlet flowers of the 
genus. One plant, apparently of this order, puzzled me much, for the woody 

, Btems, partly twining and partly climbing by means of radicles, and no thicker 
than packthread, hore a bunch of slender flowers (calyx scarlet, corolla yellow) 
lIear the base; but though I pulled down some stems of enormous length, I 

could 
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!Could see no traces of leaves on them. At length, I succeeded in getting down 
an entire stem, 40 feet long (by no means one of the longest), which had a 
couple of trifoliolate leaves near the apex. A Cucurbitacea, called" Cidroyota," 
which only grows near houses, and has, probably, originally been sown, bears 
a large pyriform fleshy fruit, corrugated like the rind of a citron (whence 
the name), which, sliced and cooked along with meat, is 'very good eating. I 
dried seeds of it, but they 4Jisappeared, having perhaps been carried off by 
cockroaches. 

BegtmiaceQl, 4.-Two climbing and two terrestrial species. Of the latter, one 
is a large coarse plant ten feet high, with leaves resembling those of H eracleum 

.9iganteum. I have gathered the same or a very similar species on the eastern 
side of the cordillera. One of the climbing species is very ornamental, from ' 
its long pinnate shoots bearing' a profusion of ~seate flowers and generally 
purplish leaves. This genus, entirely absent from the Amazonian plain, though 
it has one representative in that of Guayaquil, abounds on the woody slope of 
the Andes, especially in the warm and temperate regions. . . 

PapayaceO!.-Two species of Carica were seen, both slender simple arbuscules 
· of five to six feet-the one by the Chasuan, the other by the San Antonio. The 
leaves of the former are boiled and eaten by the inhabitants under the name of 
.. col del monle," (wood cabbage). The plants referred to Carica require to· be 
carefully re-studied from fresh specimens. The large fleshy, elongate, angular 
green or yellow fruits of the Papaws and Chamburus look very different from 
the small, soft, sub-globose scarlet berries of the dwarf CariC01, such as those of 
the Cinc!lOna woods, and other similar ones gathered at Tarapoto, and. analysis 
.of both fruits and flowers might reveal more important differences. , 

FlacQurtiaceO!, l.-A small tree, probably a species of Bonara. 

Samydc01.-'-A Casea7'ia,which seems to be C. Sylvestris, grows in some 
'abundance, but the fruits were open and empty. This is the highest point at 
which I have seen a species of Casearia, a genus abundant in the plains, 

, especially in woods ot' secondary growth. . : . 

: Passiflorete, 2.-Both species of PassifWra-the one a woodytwinel' (frequently 
found on the Red Bark tree), with e,ntire leaves, smallish green flowers, and 

.globose berries the size of a cherry; the oiher a beautiful arbuscule, seen only 
in the valley of San Antonio, where it grows from the very plain up to 2,600 
feet. The slender stems, of from tl to 14 feet, are usually simple and arched, 
and the large white flowers grow in small pendulous corymbs from the axils of 
very large elongate glaucous leaves. It belongs to the sub-genus. Astrophea, 
,but does not agree with either of the two species (Passiflora. emarginata ana 
P.91auca) found by Humboldt and Bonpland in the Andes.· 

Oruciferte, 2.-Apparently species of Sisymhrium, the one growing near streams, 
the other in open situations; both in very small quantity. This family is 

· entirely absent from the, Amazonian plain, nor did I find any Crucifera in the 
lower Andes of Maynas; but in ascending by the Pastasa from Canelos, I came 

· on a Sisymbrium at about 3,000 feet, on stones in the mouth of the Topo, by 
which stream it had probably been brought down from the highlands, where 
Crucife/,O! have their normal station, at from 6,000 feet to thlf snow-line. 

CappriridaceO!,-The only species observed was a Cleam" a genus which 
· extends from the plain to a great height on the wooded hills. 

Sterculiacem.-A raft-wood tree; (OchromQl. sp.), is pretty abundant. Another 
tree of the same order (not seen in flower) appears to be a c.;horisia. 

Biiitneriactm, l.-A rampant A-Ielochia. Jllutltingia Calaburu, a tree found 
in the plains on both sides 01 the cordillera, grows auundsntly by the Rio San . 
)\ntonio, up to 2,500 feet. 

J,f alvacetZ, 

• In the "corona" of the Bowen, filament and rwlimen~ anth .... are dearly distinguishable 
in each pro • ..., and 110 doubt cau remain that the corona m aU PGMijlorfll is really aborti~ 
ltamen8. 

uS. L3 
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MalV(y!fO!, 2.~Fouror five common weeds, whpreof Sida glomerata, Cav., is, 
the mo~t plen,tiflil, comprise all that was seen of this· order. . 

TiliacelB, i.-. A very ~andsome trep, with a ~le~de!straight trunk, reaching; 
6tt feet, very long ramuh, large ligulate serrated dlstlchous leaves, cnd terminal 
panicles (sometimes four feet long) ofyeJIow flowers, scented like those of Tilia 
EuroplBa; it is abundant and ornamental about the middle reghm of the red 
bark. Besideil this tree, another of the same orJef (apparently a Hcliocarpus). 
growing to about 30 feet, is also frequent, cspecially. in deserted c1earin!?:S. 
Except these two species, I saw only a weedy Trium/etta, belonging to the sa~e 
order. 

Po/ygaklB, 2.-A Monninaand Polygalapaniculafu, L. A species of lJlollnina 
occurs in Maynas, at about the same altitude (a little under 3,000 feet), and 
this seems the lowest limit of~he growth of this genus near the equator. It 
exists in great abundance at from 6,000 to 10,000 feet, and two or three ~pecies 
ascend nearly 2,000 feet higher. The Polygala of the bark woods is the com~ 
mon and almost the only species of the equatorial Andes, on whose western 
slopes it descends to the plain. and does not seem to ascend higher than 7,00!} 
feet on either side, nor is. it common at. any elevation. When I .recollect the 
abundance of Polyga/a vulga1'is on cold English inoors, I am struck with this 
paucity of PolygaifB in the Andes, and still more when I compare it with their 
abundance and variety on hot savannahs of the Orinoco, and in hollows of 
granite rocks by the Atabapo. 

SapinaacelB, I.-A woody climbing Sf/jania, a fine plant, approaching Paufr.. 
Zinia in character. A Paullinia with trigonous stems is frequent, and is the 
common substitute for rope, where much strength is not required. I saw no· 
flowers of it and only empty capsules. There is also a Cflrdiospermum, which 
I have seen on both sides of the cordillera: up to 7,500 feet, and this is the 
greatest elevatiCiltl at which I have note~ any Sapindacea, an order which abounds, 
in the ho~ plains, 

Malpigfliace(1l, l.-A twiner, with fruit too young to ffiable me to speak 
positively of the genus. Plants of this order, which constitute so large a pro
portion of the vegetation of the plains, diminish rapidly in number and variety 
as we ascend the hills, and beyond the warm region of the Andes the scandent. 
speci~s entirely disappear; but a Bunr;I/Oaia (probably B .. Armp.lliaca}-a tree, 
about the size of our pear-trees-ascends high int/il the temperate_ region. 0:0. 
the hills which slope down to the left margin of the Pastasa, this tree grows up 
to 8,000 feet, and ill some places forms large continuous patches, unmixed with 
any other tree. The edible though rather insipid drupes, as large as a peach., 
are exposed for sale in. large quantities in Ambato and the adjacent towns, unde. 
the name of " cirue[o de /raifc," or friar's plum. They are frequently double; 
in conseqllence of 'only oile of the cells of the ovary being sterile, instead of two, 
as is usually the case, and at Banos a seedle~s variety is cultivated. 

TernstrulIliacea:, I.-An arbnscule, with opposite leaves and few-flowered 
peduncles, chiefly from annotinou'S axils •. Two species of the anomalous genus, 
Saurat/fa form trees of about 30 feet, and are conspicuous from their abundance. 
from theil' I~ge lanceolate ~errat4ld leaves. and a.xillary panicles of white flowers. 
resembling those of FragUl'ia vesca. One of the two, with ferrugineo-tomentose 
leaves, ~ems quite the same as I have gathered on Tungu·ragua up to 7.000 
feet (PI. Exs. &,089). A F1'fziflrll descends OD the banks of the Rio San Antollio' 
to 2,300 feet, Ilnd the same speciE'S grows on the ea.stern side of the cordillera, 
in the vaney of the pastasa; where, however, I have not seen itlgwerthan .,OO() 
feet . 

. Clu8iac~C8. 3.-One of them, a CIUsia, abundant and omamental from its 
numerous rose-coloured :flowE'rs, but the plants nearly all males. A slender 
half-twining shrub. seen only in fruit, is probably a· congener of a duubtful 
plant with similar habit, gathered at S. Gabrit>l ou the Rio Negro. Two or three 
other Clusia: were seen, not in flower or fruit. . 

Jfarcgraviacem, I.-A NO/'alltea, the same as that gathered in the Bark woods 
of Puma-cocha. .71.farcgra1Ji(J umbellnta isvery abundant, and dimbs to rhe tops 
of the loftiest trees. . 

AnonacC8;. 
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Anonnc/I!, 2.-'Tbe <One Ii Grtatteriu, l"atbE'r scarce a. about 3.000 feet,' 'Ilh1! 
,greatestelevatiOD at which I have evel" obj!erved the genus; the othel" a small 
AMlla, also scarce, it bears an ediblll ,fruit, called" cube1:ude negro," the size of 
a'. orange but longer than broad. This order has tts chief site in the 'hot 
,plains. " 

Ericea', Suborao Vtlcciniace, 6. - Four Vaccinia" one Thibaudia, and one 
Macleania, alle piphytal shru1>s, One of the Vaccinia, with fleshy rose or blood-

, coloured leaves, densely (almost teretely) imbricated on the branches, and with, 
slender red flowers in their 8Jdls, looked very pretty on the old trees; bllt the 
Tliibau(Jia was still more ornamental, from the profusion of its large tu hular 
flowers-calyx and corolla at first yellow, turning red a,fter the bursting of the 
anthers, and persisting a long time; they unfortunately turn black in drying., 
so that my specimens give no idea of their bea.II~. In Thibtll/dill we have a 
J.'emarkable example of a genus which ascends from the very plain (where, how
ever, it is very scarce) nem'ly to the extreme limit of !ignescent Hg,·tation. 
Euericem, on the contrary, according to my observations, ~not descend lower 
than 6,000 feet, on the equator. 

Amyridem.-Two small trees, of the genus lcica, were seen in flower; anJ 
some of the tallest trees with pinnate leaves, I bave tlo doubt, from their resi
nous juice, belong to the same order. l', 

Metiacell!, l.-A species of Trichilia, called "J.iurlJlDillo," whose bark is 
held a.i a febrifuge, barely enters the bark region at San Antonio, but does nat 
extend up to it at Limon. A tallish tree, with' pinnate leaves and rery large 
serrated leaflets, which was putting forth large ~ermina1 panicles when I left 
the, woods, probably belongs to this Grder. 

Zygoplzyllet/!, l,-A fine tree of 40 feet, with large opposite pinnate leaves; 
it is closely alliecl to Guuiacum, thQugh scarcely ;referable to that gelltlSi. 

Podo8Iemacea!.-The withered remains of at least three species were observed 
.on granite rocks in the River San Antonio, and they are the first of the family 
I have seen in the Andes, though I have carefully sought for them in streams 
,on both sides of the cordillera. 

Oll'a/idacete.-At San Antonio grow two· species of 010/i8, both of which I 
have previously gathered, the oneoa the em;tern side of the Andes near Banos, 
an.d the other a.t Pallatanga on the western side. 

CarJ/ophyliacefE.-A solitary species of each of the genera Stellaria nocl Dry
maria grows very sparingly. In ascending the ('astern side of the Andes, r 
first came on a Steltaria at between 2,000 and 3,000 feet. 'fhis order, frequent 
enough in the upper regions of the Andes, seems to exist in the plains at their 
base, only in the genera ~olycarptr!a, Drymaria, and Mollufjo,all three very. 
scarce on the Atlantic side, but the last·named very abundant on tbe Pacific 
side .. 

Portlllacea!.-A Portulaca grow~ in .sandy places inundated by the Rio. San 
Antonio. 

Polygonem.-A Triplaris, apparently identical with that observed 'lit Puma
cocha, and possibly distinctJrom T. Burinafllensis, extends a little 'Way into the 
territory .of the Red Bark, and in desct'nding from thence brcomes mor~ 
abundant all the way down to the plain, where it is callt'd by the Guayaquilians 
"Arboldefrio8." or ague-tree. Its presence, indeed, is a pretty su~e indica-. 
tion oCa humid site. 

Amarontacea; l~-A woody twiner. ThPl'e are besides two or three weedy 
plants of this order. probably sp~cies of Telanthera. • " 

Clltlftopodete.-Two i:ommon weeds; one of them being the ubiquitous eke
n."oditma .ambrosioides, which ,grows .. ith almost ~qoal IUlluriance in the 
ele1l8teGi central valley of the Andes, and in the plaillsof the Amazon and 
Guayaquil. . 

Piperawz, 5.-Species of this ordE'r are very numerOus. I saw perhaps as 
many as 20, belonging chiefly to the geDl!ra .Artanthe 'tond Pcper&mia. 'A very 
Jine pepper, resembli.ng AriaRthe Iximia, Miq., but a still handsom('r plant, 
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grows towards the lower ,limit of the bark region. The stem is 20 feet hio-h, 
slender and perfectly straight, and beset with short, distant, nearly horizo;tal. 
ramuli, from which hang almost vertically the large, Pothos-like, coriaceous, 
shn;ung deep blue-gre~n !eaves. A multicaul Artar/the, 15 to 25 feet high •. 
spnngs up abundantly In the pastures, where trees of it grow at such regular 
distances, and are so conspicuous by their yellow-green foliage, that one would 
suppose them planted. Their ashes afford an excellent lye for soap. On stones 
by the Rio San Antonio grows a stout Peperomia, one to two feet high, subra
mose, and putting forth axillary fascicles of slender white spadices, which exhale 
a strong odpur of aniseed. When in the ,midst of a dense patch of it, the 
scent is almost stifling, though pleasant enough at a short distance. . Peppers 
are equally plentiful in the plains, and throughout the wooded slopes of the 
Andes. 

. . '. 
LauracefZ, 3'-,.-All small trees, not exceeding <10 feet; but a great many. more 

were ob~erved, including Eome of the loftiest tree~ of the forest. . 

LeguminostZ. Subordo Papilionacet1l, 3.-And several others were observed~ 
but either in poor state or inaccessible. Some of the lofty trees with pinnate
foliage, which were not seen, in flower or fruit, probably belong to this order. 
The commonest Papi/ionacea is a Mucuna, with herbaceous twining stems, 
without tendrils, and large yellow 1l0wers. It is the first Muclma I have seen 
in the hills, but it is equally abundant by the River Guayaquil. I:ive species 
of Erythrina were' seen, two' at Limon (one of them being the same as that 
gathered at Puma-cocha), and .the remaining three by the Rio San Antonio. 
There are also two Phaseo/i, one Dioclea, and another Phaseolea with slender' 
spikes of small pale yellow 1l0wers and hard scarlet seeds, of which I have 
not yet determined the genus. An Indigofera, with small pink 1l0wers, w 
gathered at San Antonio, arid the same is frequent in the plain of Guayaquil. 

LegumillostB. Suburdo CtZsaipiniet1l, I.-This fine tribe, so abundant in the' 
Amazonian plain, especially on the ruo Negro and Uaupes, where the SwartzitZ, 
Heterostemona, ParivotB, ~c., contest the palm of beauty with the Vochysiacet1l •. 
becomes scarce the moment we enter the hills, and is very poorly represented 
in the Bark woods. My specimens were gathered from the only tree I saw of 
an obscure-looking Cassia. There is, however, one very fine Cresalpinieous tree, 
extending up the hills to 4,000 feet" but much more abundant at 2,000 feet. 
The·trunk grows to from 20 to 60 feet, and the branches each bear a. coma of 
very long elegant pinnate pendulous leaves, like those of a Brownea. For a· 
long time we could discover n() flowers or fruit, but at length Mr. Cross found 
legumes and abortive llowers, which spring from the naked trunk. The small 
1l0wers are crowded on a receptacle comparable to that of a Pal'kea, but are 
enveloped in orbicular concave bracts, resembling those of a Comidia, gathered 
on Mount Campana in .Maynas. These characters liRve me in doubt whether' 
it be really a species of Brownea, but, if not, it is undoubtedly closely allied to
that genus. 

Leguminost1l. Suburao MimosetZ, 4.-' Three Ingf11 and one Calliandra. Other 
two IngtZ were seen without 1l0wers. 1I1'imosa alperata, perhaps the commonest 
of all plants on the muddy shores of the Amazon nnd the River GuayaqUil, 
struggles up the Hio San Antonio to the lower limit of the growth of the Red 
Bark, but never seems to Hower at that elevation . • 

RosacetZ, I.-A Rubus, with numerous smallllowers, apparently distinct from 
R. UrtictZfo/ius, poir., which I gathered in Maynas at the same elevation (3,000 
feet). and these are the lowest points' at which I have observed any Rosacea) 
near the equator; although plants of this order, especially of the tribe Sang'lli
sorbf11, constitute a considerable proportion of the vegetation of the open 
highlands. 

HydrangeacetB, l.-A Comidia. The same, or a Tery similar species of this 
truly Andine genus, grows by the Pastasa, on the eastern side of the cordillera,.. 
at about 4,000 feet, and other three species were ~thered on Mount Campana, 
in Maynas, at 3,000 feet. I have never seen any Cornidia either above OJ: 

below the warm region. 

Cunoniacetll.·-A pinnate-leaved (Yeinmannia, sometimes reaching 80 feet high. 
is very frequent, and extends down the banks of the Chasuan to perhaps. 

2,200 
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2,200 feet. A humbler species descends nearly as low on the Andes of Maynas; 
On the wooded declivity of the volcano Tunguragua, II' einmannia: constitute a 
considerable proportion of ·the vegetation, and extend upwards to at least 
II ,060 feet. 

LythracefZ.-A 'Cuphea, a small, weak, much-branched under-shrub. with 
purple flowers, grows gre/!ariously in the pastures, generally accompanied by 
Sida glomerata and B Stachytarpheta. By the Rio San Antonio grow other two 
CuphefZ, one of which grows also in.the valley of Alausi. This genus, abundant 
in the plains on both sides of the cordillera, spreads up the hills to 7,000 feet, or 
through the region of the Red Bark, but scarcely up to that of the Hill Barks. 
Adenaria pUrpu"ata grows by the Rio San Antonio up to 2,500 feet, and descends 
on its banks into the plain, the same as it does by streams on the eastern side 
of the cordillera. • 

Onagracea:, I.-Three species of JussifZa grow by the Rio San Antonio. In 
the warm and hot regions this genus takes the place of (Enothera, which 
is frequent in the hills, but rarely descends below 6,000 feet. In other parts of 
South America, as for instance along the coast of Chili, Jussia:a: are found 
inhabiting a cool climate. A single plant of a large-flowered Fuchsia was 
gathered at about 2,700 feet. A similar species ,occurs very rarely on the 
eastern side of the cordillera, at a little higher. elevation. These are the only 
in~tances I know of Fuchsias descending so low, their favourite climate being 
found in the temperate and cool regions of the Andes, say from 6,000 to 11,000 
feet. 

MelastomacelZ, 9.-The first plant which took my attention at Limon, after 
the Cinchona, was a beautiful epiphytaI Blakea, growing from 12 to 18 feet 
high, with large coriaceous leaves and large rose-coloured flowers, from which 
features, and from its often sitting high up the trees, it has almost the aspect 
of a Clusia. At the base of each flower is a turgid illVolucl'e, of four large, 
orbicular, widely and closely imbricated leaves, within which is secreted a limpid 
fluid, When the corolla falls away, the involucral leave~ close firmly over the 
calyx, and do not open out, nor does the contained fluid dry up, until the globose 
roseate berry, the size of a pea, is quite ripe. Another singular character is 
the syngenesious anthers, with a minute pore at the .apex of each cell, through 
which not a grain of pollen ever escapes, as I satisfied myself by repeated 
observation; fertilization being effected through the agency of minute beetles, 
which abound in the flowers, and eat away the inner edge of the anther cells, 
probably part of the pollen also. This Blanea is further worthy of mention lor 
being the plant which the cascarilleros most frequently mistake for the Red 
Bark; for, though the leaves are somewhat smaller, yet, as they turn red ere 
they falloff, a dense bushy plant· growing near the top of a tree looks at 
a distance not unlike the crown of the Cinchona, while (as observed above), on 
a view sufficiently near to distinguish the flowers and the texture of the leaves, 
one would rather compare it to a Clusia. . 

The remaining Melastomacea: offer nothing noticeable, except th e scarcity of 
Miconia, the South American genu~ most abundant in. sppcies and. individuals, 
and occurring fl'om the plain to the limits of true forest on the hills. . I gathered 
but one species, which 1 refer doubtfully to Miconia. , 

lJfyrtaCBl1!, I.-Two or three MyrcilZ, which are rather Scarce. A fine 
Eugetlia, called" A''1'ayon.'' (but different from the Arrayon. of Quito), with very 

. hard, durable wood, and exfoliating bark, grows to a tr.'e of 60 feet or mQre. 
Two Psidia are frequent; the one (on the beaches by the Rio San Antonio) 
seems the common Guayaba of the temperate region; tbe other is a timber 
tree, called" Guayaba del Monte," which, although of very slow growth, ulti
mately reaches the dimensions of the Arrayan, and yields equally valuable 
timber. 

Barringtoniucem.-A G,;a8, with the characteristic coma of large elongato_ 
lanceolate leaves, seems t<6,l'each its upper limit at about 3,500 feet. It is of 
rather stunted growth in tlie Bark region, and does not flower until it gets down 
into the plain. 

Loasacctll, I.-A weak branching herb :with small white flowers, probably an 
,Allcyrostemon. There grows also in the eane-fields a virulently stinging Loasa, 
• J 118. .M: which 

• 
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which is too common a weed on the eastern side, at about 5,000 feet. This 
order, quite absent from the Amazonian plain, accompanies woody vegetation 
from about 1,200 feet up to· 11,000 feet, at the least,. and many of the species 
Me climbers. • 

Umhellijertll, 4.-Whereof' three are Hydrocotyles, one of them departing 
from the h~bit usual to the South American species, in putting forth erect 
stems of three to 12 inches ,from a trailing rhizome. There is also a fourth 
Hydtrocotyle (H.:pusilla, A. Rich.), distinguished by its minute leaves and scarlet 
fruit, which I gathered at the same elevation 11m the Andes of Maynas. I ha'@ 
nowhere seen such abundance of Hydrocotyles in the forest lIS II.t LiQ:\OIL, where 
they constitute a 'notable proportion of the ground vegetation. In moist, open. 
situations, on ,the higher grou~ds, they are common enough. According to my 
observations, El-yngium fa:tid'l/,m is the sole representative of. the order Urn.· 
he/lifet·tII in the Amazonian plain, but near Guayaquil there is. also a species 
.of Hydrocotyle. . • 

Araliacere.-· Two species of the fine genus Pana3J are not uncommon. 

Rubiaced!; 19.-1 think I gathered every plant of this order I saw in tolerable 
state, but a good many more were observed; on the whole about 30. Of plants 
peculiar to the warm and temperate valleys. of the Andes, never descending to 
the plain, at least in this lati.tude, the following may be mentioned :-Cinchona 

. ,uccirubr/l, and Magnifolia, two Hamelite (one with larger flowers than I have 
seen in any other species), a G onzalea, and Rubia Relbun. Of genera abundant 
in the plains and rarely climl;>ing the hills are Randia, Uncm"ia. N onatelia, 
Faramea, and Cepnaelis. UllcariD. Gl4iallensis, a tl\iner with formidable aculei· 
form stipules, has a very remarkable di~tribution. 1 have thrice, met with it 
on the Atlantic side of the Andes; viz., first. at Para, near the mouth gf the 
Amazon; secondly, towards the head ·of the Orinoco; and thirdly, on the hill 
{)f Lamas,in the Andes of Maynas. In each of these three localities, so widely' 
separated, it occupies a very lunited area. I agailil met with it about the lower, 
frontier of the bark region, and on the rivers entering the Gulf of Guayaquil 
it is so abundant as to form a serious obstruction to nangation, especially, 
.in the upper part of their course, where the current is rapid, and canoes· 
ascending the stream must necessarily keep close in shore. Of genera peculiar 
to the highlands, from 6,000 feet upward,;, slich as Hedyotis, not a single repre·' 
sentative was seen. Of plants allied to Cinchona, the most remarkable is a fine, 
. .epiphyte, resembling Bueno. and Hillia in the large white salver-shaped odo
riferous flowers; but the seeds terminate in a long coma, like those of Benites,· 
instead of in a short toothed wing, as in those of Buena. The habit of Buena,. 
indeed. is so much that of an Apocyrzea, that, when I gathered (near Tarapoto) 
my first species of that genus, I was surprised to observe the large interpetiolary 
stipules, and the inferior ovary. There is also a handsome tree, growing from 
4,000 feet upwards, perhaps ,allied to Liidenbergio., but with a curious bila-, 
mellate crest on the apex of each segment of the corolla. I have previously, 
gathered a congener at Tarapoto, and another on Tunguragua. Two very fine 
and closely allied species of ·the tribe Gardeniere, I can refer to no de".-cribed 
genus. One of them has leaves of immense size, near a yard long, and they 
are aggregated at the apex of a .usually simple stem, 80 as to give it the 
appearance of a palm. The moment 1 saw it I recollected having observed 
the same, or a very similar tree, near Santarem, where I could never find 
flo~ers, nor did I meet with it elsewhere on the Amazon. 

Lnranthacetll, I.-A Loran/hils, with numerous small yellow sweet-scented 
flowers, growing abundantly, especially on In~a trees. Th~re are many other 
species, but no large-flowered ones. . . ' 

A"istolochiacelll, 1.-. Two Aristolorhitll were seen, but in a bllITen state. A third 
species, scarcely referrible to Aristolochia, was gathered with young flowers. 
None of the three was seen climbing on the :red bark tree. 

Loheliaccd!, 3.-0ne Centropogon and two Siphoc*'pyli. One or two other 
.species of the latter genus were seen. The only Lobetiacca I have seen in the 
plain is Centropogon Surinarncnsis, which I gathered at the foot of the granitic 
mountain of Imei, at the source of the River Pacimoni. 

Valerianacem, 
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. ,ValerimtocefJ!,I.':"'A slender twining Valeriolltl,. This genUlt, absent from the 
plains, begins to be met with in the hills at about 3,000 feet, and extends th!'Dee 
to the very snow·line, going through more phases in external app~arance than 
I know in any other genus. ., ' 

CompositfJ!, 3.-So long as I herborised \ only in the! plains, I could never 
,understand how Humboldt had assigned 80 large a proportion of equinoctial 
vegctation te CompositfJ!, for, from the mouth of the Amazon to the oataracts of 
the Orinoco and the foot ,of the Andes, with the excep'tidn of a few scandelil1l 
VernonitE and Mikanifl!, aod of a few herbs lID inundated beaches of the rivers, 
the species of CompositfJ! 'that exist are weeds common to many paI"tll of tropical 
America; ,nor did I meet with more than one arbollescent Composita (Vernonia 
polycephoZo, D. C.) in the whole of that immense area. But in ascending the 
Andes, from 1,200 feet upwards, Comp9sitce increase in number and variety at 
every step, and include many arborescent species. About midway of the wooded 
region, and especially in places where the trees form scattered groves rather 
than continuous woods, Compositce are more abundant than any other family, 
both as trees and woody twiners, and in the latter form exteud nearly to the 
limit of arborescent vegetation, especially as species of the fine genus Mutisia; 
while on the rigid paromos no frutescent Jllauts ascend higher than the Chuqui~ 
rog!loa Dnd Loricarias; and as alpine herbs, the Achyrophori, ,Weneritl!, &e., 
reach the very snow-line. In the red bark woods ComposittIiJ are plentiful, and 
I should ~stimate the number of species at. near 50. The trees 'of this order 
are chiefly Vernonia, and tbey abound most in deserted clearings. During my 
stay a plot was again brought under cultivation w;hich bad remained desert for 
12 years. during which p~riod it had become so denselY' and equably clad with 
a Vernonia, whose slender white stems had reached a height of 40 feet. that at a 
distance it looked like a plantation. Many of the woody twine1'll are ComP08ittE, 
chiefly SenecionidfJ!. and as herbaceous Ilr suffruticose twiners there are several 
Mikanifl!. The young sboots of a species of Mikania bear very large cordate 
leaves. usually white over the veins and purple or violet on the whole under 
surface; but neither it nor the Aristolochire. are known as ". Guaco " to the inha,.
bitants. who are all natives of the open highlands, and have as yet found names 
for few plants in the forest. Among shrubby Composita 1 noted some Eupaloria 
and two Baccharides, but no Barnadesia; nor among herbs any Gnaphali"m, 
although on the eastern side of the cordillera the two latter genera descend 
nearly to 3,000 feet. Tessoria legilima, D. C., is abundant by the Rio San An.,. 
tonio. I have come on this tree in the roo.ts of the cordillera on both sides, by 
all the streams which bave open gravelly or sandy beaches laid under water by 
occasional or periodical floods. Near Tarapoto, and by the Pastasa, in the forest 
of Canelos, it grows to a straight little tree of 25 feet, and often forms large con, 
tinuous beds. It a.~cends nearly to 6,000 feet, and descends into the plain. 
following tbe shores of the Amazon, to a little beyond the Brazilian frontier. 
wbere it is diminished to a small bush. 

When 1 arrived at Limon, a large proportion of the Composita were in flower,' 
but there were so many other and more interesting plants in the same state; 
that when at length 1 could have turned my attention to the CompositfJ!, their 

, flowers were mostly already shed, for which reBSon Composila are very inade-
quately represented in my.collection. ' 

Apoc!I~et1l, 2.-0ne Pesclliera and one Ec'hites. This order rarely ascendsup 
out of the hot region in the Andes. and in the temperate region I have seen only 
a single species. . 

AsclepiadeQl, 4.-All milky twiners. This order, like the preceding, has itg. 
principal seat in, the hot region. but is by no means confined to it; for two or 
three ISlender Cynoclona are frequent in the coole x parts of tbe Andes, trailing 
over the hedges of t:actus and agave. " 

SolanaccQI. 5.~In this order, also. my collection contains a very small propor. 
tion of the species existing in the Red Bark woods. Shrubby Solana are almost 
endless, and two ~pecies rise to trees. Two or three species of Oestrum also.ocCllf': 
as slender trees. . 

CordiaccfJ!, I.-A Co"dia, a stout sarmentose species, which threads about 
among the trees up to a considerable height, though it never actually twines. 

'1)118. Jill Convolvulacefll.-
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ConvolvulacelB.-This order Seems confined to a couple of Ipomo:fZ, both occur-
ring very rarely.· . 

Myrsineo:; 2 (or p~rhaps 3).-The'mbstremarkable of all the plants I gathered 
is a Myrsinea, though, as it grows only at from 5,000 to 7,000 feet, it barelv 
touches the frontier of the Red Barf region. It is an arbuscule of 8 to 10 feet, 
bearing a coma of large.long deep green coriaceous leaves, so that without flower it 
has quite' the aspect of. a Grias; but above the leaves there is a mass, the size 
of the human head, of densely packed panicles and minute flowers, all of the 
same deep red colour: I have not previously seep any MYl'sinea at all resem
bling it in habit; but I have examined it sufficiently to state with confidence 
that it belong3 to this order, although probably an undescribed genus. 

. Labiatrs, I.-Besides the solitary species gathered, there exist two species' of 
Hyptis, one of them apparently H. SlIaveolen$; but this order is always scantily 
represented in the forest. In cane-fields at San Antonio I saw a ~~ackys with 
small white flowers. . 

VerbenacetZ, 2.--0ne of them a prickly suff'ruticose Lantana, threading among 
the bushes up to 18 feet in height; the' other a woody twiner, with pretty waxy 
flowers, flesh-coloured externally, !Jut the limb purple within; it is probably a 
Cithare.tylon, .allied to C. Scandens, Bentb. (gathered on th~ Ua~pes), though the 
habit is totally different from the arborescent Citharerxyla which grow in the 
conler parts of the Andes. A Duranta was noted at San Antonio .. A Stacky
ta/piteta, which I take to be S. Jamaicensis, and is known in Peru and Ecuador 
as "VeriJeua," seems to folJqw the 'steps of man in the cordillera from near the. 
plain up to 10,0'00 feet. At Limon it exists sparingly as a weed. Another 
specie~ of the bame genus, with very slender spikes and small lilac flowers, 
abounds in open places. 

Gesnerace~, 17~-Theabundance of this family is' one of the distincth'e features 
of the Red Bark woods. One group, comprising se\'eral species, ,has a woody 
rhizome, creeping up the trees, and Ii few long sarmentose leafy branches. The 
leaves of each pair IIrt very unequal, and .the smaller one sometimes obsolete; the 
laraer one is long, lance-shaped, and, while the rest of the leaf is green, the. apex 
and sometimes part pf the margin are. stained of a deep red, so as to resemble a 
lance dipped in blood, whence .the native name, "pllllta de lanza."· The axillary 
flowers are comparatively inconspicuous, and they are partially concealed by lar,g;e 
red or blood-stained bracts;. they seem to vary considerably in structure in the 
djfierent species, but I have scarcely examined them, and cannot, therefore, refer 
these plants with certainty to their proper genus. Another gronp, whereof two 
species were seen and gathered, has the long tubular corolla subtended by pinnati-. 
partite sepals, which are so densely beset with stout jointed hairs as to re~emble 
the calyx of .a mos~-rose, a peculiarity which I do not find noted in any described 
species of this order. ,Oile of the two is a small under-shrub, with the calyx 
and corolla yeJlow ; the other a slender herbaccous twiner with a ~earlet calyx 
and a dull violet corolla. An Achimenes, with pretty scal'let flowers, abounds 
along the declivitIes. . 

BignoniacelB, 2.-The one a Bigno1lia, with round stems; the other an Amplli
lophiulII, with 6-0'0nous stem~; both twiners. Another Bignonia was Ileen, not 
in flower. I sa:;: no tree of this order, though TecomtZ !lxist both in the plain, 
and in the cool hill forests. I 'have never seen any climbing BiglloniacelB lit 
a greater elevation than about 3,500 feet, but they form a large proportion of 
the scaudent vegp.tation of the hot plains.' . . ' 

AcanthacetZ.9 . .......:This o~der is tol~rabiy abu~dant, and two under-shrubs 
growing about the lower boundary of the Barkregion bear spikes of large.hand
some scarlet .flowers, in appearance like those of • Justicia, hut diB'erent ill 
chal'acter •. A Afendozia, with woody twining stems .and umbels of Ilmall white. 
v~rbena-like. flowers, grows everywhere. ! '., ,,,.'c.·i. ..; 
"S~rilpklllariacl!~, 4 • ....:!.AJI hu~ble herbs, tWd of tiiem'species or Herpestel, and 

alI :;ather scarce. . . 

. ', or 
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Of Ferns and their allies I gathered the following :-
Species. Species. 

iEquisetum - - . - 1 Dicty°riris - ' • - ~, 1 
Lycollodium 2 Goniop ebium.- - , - 2 
Sel~nell .. 6 Campyloneuron- 5 
Poly otrya - 1 Niphobolus 1 
Rhipido~teris - - 1 Pleopeitis - • 3 
Elaphog OBBum • 5 Anapeltis - 3 
Lomari .. , ,- - - 2 Dipteris ,- - , - 1 
BIechnum- 1 Aspidium - -. - 5 
Xipbopteris - 1 Nephrodium - 6 
Gymnopteris 1 Lastram - -. - - 11 
Tenitis - '3 N ephrolepis 3 
Adiantum- , 6 Davallia - - 2 
Hypolepis- - - -. -, 1 ~athes ,- - ,} 

Pteris (including Litobrocbia) 5 emiteli .. - - 1 
Meniscmm ' - - -' 1 Alsopbila - 4 
Asplenium (including Callipteris, Di- Gleicheni .. • '- I 

plazium, and.Oxygonium) ,- - 21 Trichomanes 4 
Hemidyctium ,- 1 Hymenophyllnm 5 
Didymochlrena '- I Lygodium - ,I 
Polypodium 4 
'Phegopteris 5 Total -- • 131 
Goniopteris 2 

From Ihese should be deducted 10 or,12 species gathered beyond the limits 
of the Red Bark, which will leave (say) 120 species. Within those limits-the 

.following ferns were seen, but, not gathered, either because they are common, 
throughout tropical America, or from the specimens being imperfect.: Azolla 
Magellanica; Equisetum, sp .• ; Pteris aquilina, var. caudata; G!Jmnogramme 
calomelanos, ,and anolher species of that genus (Pl. Exs. 4,153), which grows 
everywhere in the roots of the 'cordiilera on gravelly beaches; Cyclopeltis semi
,cordata, a common fern in the hot and warm regions, wherever there are rocks ; 
a loosely pilose PtLTi.~, in .very ~I\gged co?dition, !!athered p~eviously at Tarapoto 
,(PI. En., 4,667); a .Dlcksonza, of whIch I, sa~ only young plants and old 
frond less trunks; several species' of Elaplwglo8sum, of which the fertile fronds 
were shrivelled lip. having been in perfection in the wet ,season, and two or 
three H!ITllenophylla in the same slate; so that if we make allowance for the few 
species which must have eluded my search, we may safely assume that I left at 
,least :10 ferns ungathered, and the' whole nUlI!ber may be taken at 140, that is, 
'Of ferns existing in a space not more than four miles long by three-quarters of 
a mile broad, or of three square miles. Perhaps 'few parts of the world possess 
ti~ many species of ferns growing naturally in so small an area. 

, The fi ve species of tree· ferns gath'ered in fruit all grow in lolerable abundance, 
and one of them, an .t!lsophila, with a trunk. 40 feet high, large stout pale green 
fronds, and exactly opposite pinnle, is perhaps the handsomest tree-fern 1 ever 
saw. The Cyatlu:a has I!lmos~ constantly, below its own fronds, a supplemeniary 
crown of numerous d~ep gre~n widely arched sterile fronds of a Lomaria, among 
which spring verticl,\lly the slender pectinate fertile fronds; while the trunk is 
enveloped in a continuous sheath of the soft. pale, but c1eal' green foliage .'of 
Bartramia viridissima, C. Miill.; the whole forming one of those lovely pictures, 
which only those who seek out nature iu her remotest recesses are privileged 
fu_ . . " 

This Bartramia was in good fruit, but the greater part of the mosses had 
fruited during the rainy season, Ilnd the number of species was by no means so 
,great as one would have impposed, to see the deuse festoons of moss depending 
from o~ trees.' ''fhey al'e in main part composed of two or three species, .which' 
oJIIodern botanists would refer to 7'rachypus, of as many Meteoria, and of a 
. PruUania . . Rhacopilum tomentosum is frequent, as it is ·all tbrough the roots of 
.the cordillera, on, both sides; and another Rhacupilum(R. polythrinciu,,,, Ms.)' 
'grolfS .i~ some> abundance. . Ortho~riclla. commOIl. enough in the region of the 

, . Hilt 

"Probably a .tarila Corm or Eo GigaRt...... By the Rio d. T.blu it gram to 11 or lIVeD 15 
'feet high. 

.hpl!· II 3 ' 
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H~lI Barks, scnrcelr ~escend below 6,O?0.reet, and at Limon their place is sup
plIed by ]Hacrormtl'lu7n aud Scldotheuma, both very sparingly represented. 
Hof>lleria, s~ abundant a?d ornamental .on the ~astern $Iope of the cordillera, ill 
the same l~tItude and altitude. barely eXist at Limon. . 

Hepatica; are rather more varied ~hao m?sses., and the' p;enus Pklgioclula, 
especially. IS well represented. NotwlthstandlDg the vast vanety of PlarriochilDl 
I have gathered on the Amazon and on the eastern side of the Andes ~f Peru 
and Quito, I still found new forms at Limon. The favourite site of this genus 
is in the warm and temperate region of the Andes., L"wer down the number of 
species diminishes rapidly, and higher up, to,,'ards the lilI).it of the forest the 
huge masses of robust Sendtnera, Lepidozia, and in aome places of Frull~nia, 
leave little room for the delicHte Plagiochild!. Ldeunia, on the contrary, are 
hot country plants. ' 

Of Lichens, the foliaceou~ spe~ies are remarkably scarce. E/Ji'phyllous lichens, 
whose abundance and vanety 1580 notable a feature of the vegetation of the 
Amazon, seem to attain their upper limit in the Red Bark woods. The trunks 
of the trees are generally too we11 covered with mosseS to leave much room for 
the development of crustaceous lichens. Still a good many species exist, chiefly 
GrapTtider.e, and I did not notice any Hchen on the Red Bark which' does not 
grow .indifferently on other sorts of trees, ·They present no peculiarity indicative 
of a t.ropical country, if I except the occasional occurrence of a ·red-fruited 
Ustaiia, a genus prominent for its abundance and beauty among the epiphlreous 
lichens of the Amazonian plain. There is sometimes all approach to that 
whitening of the trees which 1I'as one of tbe first things that took my attention. 
on the Amazon, where one sees trunks so ;completely and uniformly invested 
by the shining wbite crust of lichens (mostly Graphider.e) that at a little distan~ 
it migl,tt be mistaken'for the epiderm. 

&serving the important subject of climate to be last discussed, I resume my 
narrative of operations. ' 

In the month of July, two young men at Limon, who were owing money to
Dr. Neyra, determined to go in search of Bark trees, and I offered to pay them 
liberally if they slwuld find any seeds 1)1' seedling plant,s for me. ,They returned 
from the fore~t after an absence of seven days, having seen neither Bark trees nol' 
seedlings, an~ tbe weather, they said,- was too foggy and wet to renew the search 
with any chance of success. Nevertheless, we planned an expedition in quest 
of plants, which Dr. Taylor was to conduct, accompanied by two Indians to 
carry provisions, aud a man of Limon to act as guide. But when everything 
was in readiness for their stsrting, a report reached U8 that an Englishman, 
bringing with him a number of boxes, had arrived at Ventanlill. On the 
strength of this I immediately sent Dr. Taylor thither with horses, and he had 
the great satisfaction of finding the Englishman. to be Mr. Cross. Ventanas, 
however, was so full of soldiery, and was so likely to be soon the theatre of a 
conllict (roJ: the opposing army lay encamped only a few leagues lower down 
the river), that Dr. Taylor very wisely had the materials for the Ward ian cases
removed about three hours' journey up the river, to a farm called Agnacatal, 
where they were not likely to be molested. , 
, Mr. Cross bad had all sorts of obstacles thrown in his way by the forces, that 
held the river, and with the greatest difficulty had found men to row his canoes, 
so that the distance from Guayaquil to Ventanas (which appears so short on the 
'map) had taken him 13 days to travel. He finany reached Limon on the 27th ot 
July, looking p~leand thin !fOm his recent illn~ss, an~ from the sleepless Dights 
pa~ed (lD the nVeT, but anxIOus. to set to w.0~k Immediately. We bad. no young 
'plants for him. nor any expectatIon of obtaIDlng the~, but Iwa~ satisfied that 
'cuttings would succeed, although it wOllld oecessanly pea tediOUS process to, 
root them well. The owner of thechacra of Oso .. cahuittl showed me some sprigs. 
,eut from an old stool of Ted bark,' which be had stuck inte ,the ground by a 
'Watercourse' four iJllouths ''Previomly, lind ,they had all rooted well. Mr. Cross 

'al!1O agreed with me that the success of the process was certain, and that the' 
.,queatiOIl was ,mere~y one. of time. "which only ~xperiel!~~ .coold, solve,. After 
reposin" the followmg day (Sunday), we had a piecE! of ground fenced 10. ~nd 
Mr. C'r~ss made a pit, and prepared the soil 'to receive the cuttings, of which he 
put in above a thousand on the 1st 0\ August and foll,owing days. He. after-

,. . 'wards-
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wards pot in a great many more, subje~ting them to various modes of treatment; 
and be went round to all the old stools, and put in as many la .... ers from them 
as possible; but only those who have attempted to do anything in the forest,. 
possessing scarcely any of the necessary appliances, and obliged to supply them 
as fdr as possible from the forest itself, cau have any idea of the difficulties to be 
surmounted. Glass was the only thing for which we could find no substitute, and to 
get up to Limon the glasses of the Wardian cases was not to be .thought of, over 
roads so strait and rough, where even the surest footed beast goes on continually 
stumbling. So we made our frames of palm-fronds, onr buckets of bambQos. 
and invented similar contrivances for other oeedful articles. The closed com. 
munication with Guayaquil was felt to be a sore obstacle, as we might have sent 
thither for canvass aod other things required for the plants, and also for a littlE: 
wine and porter fur the invalids. 

The mornings were always cool and sometimes dull, but at seven o'clock or 
sO, the suu would often come out blazing hot. In the afternoons, when the fo)! 
seemed to have set in for the day, it would sometimes clear away for a brief 
space, and admit the $corching rays of the sun. On these occasions, and on the 
days of sustained heat, the only means of keeping the plants from withering was 
to give them abundance of water; and then there was the risk, on the other 
hand, of tbeir damping off. Water was supplied to the trapiche, for the service 
oftbe still and for culinary purposes.. by a small acequia (canal) carried along 
the hill side from the head of a ri"wet about a mile off. We had by this means 
generally sufficient water for our plantation, but as the acequia was ill-made and 
protected by no fence, the cattle, roaming about, generally trod and dammed it 
up at least once every day, when the Indians had to s~k out and repair the 
damaged spots. But wht'n the supply of water failed just at the moment of one 
of·t.hose outbursts of bun, there was no alternative hut for all hands to run with 
buckets down to the deep glen, where there was a considerahle stream, although 
tbe steep ascent from it was Tery toilsome. In a few weeks the cuttings began 
to root, Bnd then they, were attacked hy caterpillars, which also had to be com
bated. 1n &horl, it is impossible to detail here all the obstacles t'ncountered, and 
whicb only Mr. Cross's unremitting watchfulne$s enabled him to surmount. 
As his labours have been crowned by success, he may perhaps give a separate 
account of them, which will necessarily be fuller and more accurate tban any I 
could furnish. 

The passage of troops still went on for some days after Mr. Cross's arrival at 
Limon. A good deal of rain had fallen in the upper woody region, and tbe 
roads were horrible. The poor beasts of burden, ill-treated and with their heavy 
loads iII-adjusted, had their backs worn into sores, and many of them sunk under 
their burdens. Wherever a beast gave in, there it was turned adrift. In the 
warm fOl'est, maggots soon filled tbeir sores and ate into their very entrails; so, 
a~ter wandering about for a time, most piliable objects, they at length nearly all 
died. Between' Guaranda and Ventanas not fewer thau 300 dead horses and 
mules strewed the track and tbe adjacent forest, and above 20 carcasses were 
laid within nose-shot of our hut. I set the Indians to roll them into ditches and 
hollows, and cover them with branches and earth, but the horrid smell turned 
their stollJachs, and they never half performed the task. During the day, whilst 
we were going about, we did not feel so much inconvenience, but, when the 
night breeze tilled nur hut with the vile odour, we found it impossible to sleep
Now, I smoked awhile, and thell I lay down, cO"ering my face with a handker
chief wetted with camphorated spirit, .but all in vain. When I considered the 
fate of those poor animals, and still more that of their uufortunate ownE:rs, from 
whom they had been taken by force, and who, in losing perhllps their only mule, 
had no means left of conveying to market the prod uee of their iudustry, and 
thereby supporting their families, it will not be wondered at that I cursed in my 
heart all revolutious. Grave, indeed, must be the motive of complaint, which a 
people can ha"e against its rulers, to justify it in taking up arms to obtain· 
redress.· 

Towards 

• I may here relate aD incident bearing on the oame subject. Whilst Dr. T~ylor was bringing 
lip lIIr. C1'038 from VenlBDas, a body of some 800 men, whose commander I had known at Ambalo, 
arrived fr<>m Guaranda. As usual, they bivouacked al Limon, Bnd wben I turned out on Ibe 
fbliowing mornin~, I ... w my four Indians prisoners in the hands of th. soldiery, Bnd One of them, 
with hi. haDds tied behind hi ... and a rap. round his body. about 10 be draggec! off toward. 

118. III 4 Ventanas. 
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TOII'arlls the end of July the weather todk up, and in a few sunny days the
fruit-of the bark trees made visible advances towards maturity. ,·.On the 13th· 
of A ugust I noticed that the finest eapsules were beginning to burst' at the base 
and on the following flay I had all taken off that seemed Tipe, gatherinO' then:
in this wlly,~an· Indian climbed the tree, and breaking the panicles ge;t1y off, . 
let them fall on sheets spre>ld on the ground to receive them, so that the- few loose 

- seeds shaken out ·by the fall were not lost." The capsules were IIfterwards spread 
out to dry on the same sheets, and the drying occupied from two to ten days. 
The first seeds were gathered at Limon on the 14th, and the last on the 29th of 
August. Early in September they were >Ill dry. 

Mr. Cross sowed, on the 16th of August, eight of the seeds I had gathered; . 
one of them began to germinate on the fourth day, and at the end of a fortniO'ht. 
four seeds had pushed their radicle~. On the 6tb of September one had the s;ed 
leaves completely developed, and by the !llh of the same month, or on the 25th 
day after sowing, the last of the eight seeds pushed its radicle. One of the seed
lings was afterwards lost by an-accident, hut the ,remaining seven formed healthy 
little pllluts, and, when embarked at Guaynquil, along with the rooted cuttings-
and layers, bid as fair as any of the latter to reach India. alive. He had previously 
sown, at Guayaquil, eight Cinchona speds gathered by me in 1859, and which had 
remained nine months in my herbarium j even of these, four germinated, and the
remaining four might possibly have grown also, had they not been carried olf by 
mice. It is, therefore, clearly prol'ed that well ripened and properly dried seeds 
do not lose their vitality for a much longer period than their excessive delicacy
would lead one to suspect. 
. Before gathering the seeds at Limon, I had cast about to see if there were any 
seeds to be had elsewhere. From Carnal'on I learnt that the few shoots from ol!l 
stools that existed in the valleys to the ea~t and north-east of' that site were all 
far too young to bear fruit j but I ascerlained that fruit had been observed ill 
the"alley of San Antonio, on a few young trees that still existed there. After 
bringing up Mr. Cross, Dr. Taylor went to Guaranda to purchase pro,·jsions~ 
and lin his return I despatched him to'l'abacal, ,a cane-farm belonging to Dr. 
Neyra, about· a league below San Antonio. Tabacal proved still more unhealthy 
than Limon, and Dr. Taylor had scarcely arri.ved there when he was taken ill, 
had to bleed himself, and finally to go to Riobamba in quest of remedies. t On. 
his return the capsules were still green, and, as "there was reason to fear they 
might fall off without ripening, he went over to Limon to consult with me. 
The result of'our consultation was that he should remain at Limon to assist. 
Mr. Cross, and that I should go to Tabacal, whither I accordingly proceeded on 
the 12th and 13th of September. The distance is really very short, perJlaps not 
more than 12 or 15 miles in a direct line; but there is no road thither unless by 
way of Guarauda, which would take four days. I followed the route already 

taken 
• 

Ventan... Among the beasts of burden which accompanied lhe troop~, this poor fellow had 
recorrnised hiB own mule,-his only mulc,-as dt:ar to him as Sancho's ass was to Sancho, and,· 
with ~the aid of his companions, had contrived 10 abstract it during the night, aud hide it away in 
the forest. In the morning the mule was missed, and my Indians were immediately denounced •• 
the delinqucnts, for thoy had been' seen bandling the mule the previou< evening. I confess my 
indigoation was at that moment at tbe boiling point, and I wished for a hundl'ed .. RIfle Volunteers," 
to put the whole disorderly rabble to rout. However, I bad given up half my dormitory to the 
colonel, and had treated bim wir.h as much b06piwlity as lay in my power, so that I had some right 
to expect be would not deny any request of mine; and, accordingly; after a short parley witb him, 
he ordered tbe Indians to be released. Thus I kept my Indians, and the Indian kept his mule, 
which was all we wanted. -

• Tbis process was not nnatlcnded with -I'isk to the Indian, on account of the brittlene,s of the· 
branches of the Bark tree. One small tree had had so much bark stripped off nea" the rooL that it 
Willi much decayed at thatfart, and brgan to crack when the Indiau atlempted to climb it; so, with 
the con.cnt of the owner, had it c,,' down to obtain the few good capsules it bore. II was one of 
four shoots from a la~e old stool, the other three shoots having been previously cut down. Its 
entire length was 38 feet, and to first braoch 18 feet; circumference near base, 12 inches; hark 
cracked longitudinally, scarcely tr.noversely; rings too obscure to be counted. 

t About t~. end ,,{ Augu.t, whilst Dr, Taylor was at Tabacal, seven c .. carilleros, who bad 
• obtaiued leave of temporary ab.ence from military servic., came to I,imon, and .tar~d for '.he b!lls, 

between the valley.of Chasuan and tbat ofTabl... They were absent 14 days, durmg wb'ch I .• mlt 
they found but tbree Bark tre.s, the largest uf which they calculated mi~ht yield three quintals of 
dry bal'k; they did not see seeds on any of them, nor had they fallen In with any young plants. 
?"hey Duaht to have gon .... gain to get the bark, but what with th.war which still continued to
rage, and the rainy weather which s.t in at the end of September, the trees were left til stood uatU 
another year. 
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taken by Dr. Taylor, namely, along the path to Guaranda 8.4 fur as the crest of 
'he first ridge, and thence down to some cane-farms on tbe Rio de Tablas, con
siderably lower than the place where we had bivouacked in the month of June. 
ThuB far there was some sort of track, but from Tablas to Tabac8.1, acro'!S the 
high ridge separating the two vaileys, there had been none until Dr. Taylor 
opened one with the aid of an Indian. So far as I could jlldge from the vegeta
tion, Tablas is about 6,000 teet high. Cinchona magnifolia grows abundantly, 
and extends some way further up the valley; and at half a league furtht>r down, 
I saw two trees of C. Succirubra, but both unfertile. 

The farm of Tabacal is at a height of 2,403 feet· above the sea. The valley of 
San Antonio opens out tbere into a broad basin (evidently once a lake), but again 

. contracts about a mile lower down, between cliffs of the same trachyte and fer
ruginous sandstone as exist at Limon. At the upper -end of the basin, a mile 
and a half from the farm-bouse, the road from Guayaquil to Guaranua leaves tbe 
bank of the river .and lI@cends the steep cuesta of San Antonio, whose foot is 
about 2,500 feet above the sea, coinciding remarkably with the height of the·foot 
of tbe cuesta of Limoll. The river- is from five to ten yards wide, lind about 
three feet deep, but three or four feet deeper in the rainy season, when the broad 
beaches, strewed with blocks and rounded fragments of granite, are inundated. 
Along the beaches extend straggling thickets of a Myrica, a P&idium, Muntingia 
Calaburu, Tes8aria legilirna, and several other trees and shruhs indicated in the 
foregoing enumeration. In little pools float a Ct,zlitriche, an Azalla, and a 
Riccia. On stones in the stream itself the scorched remains of PotiostemeQl were 

- abundant. 
The Red Bark tree grows here and there in the valley, _ beyond the beaches, 

and up the cuesta to above the church of 13an Antonio.· The ground is every
where stony, and both the site and climate are evidently less favourable than at 
Limon, for the Bark trees are more stunted and the fruits milch more back
ward. There is a penetrating coolness in the wind at Tabacill and San Antonio, 
which the indications of the thermometer ,do not explain, though its effects are 
sen.ible enougb, -not only on m>m, but on other animals and on plants. Agues 
and slow-continued fevers prevail througl;tout the year, but especially in ·the 
rainy season. Tbere are scarcely any cockroaches or house-flie.s at TabacU, nor 
did I see or hear in the .adjaCf.·nt woods any monkeys, parrots, ot toucans. A 
good many of the capsules of the Red Bark had dried up while still unriptl, and 
of those which had ripened some had bUl'i't open during the few days that inter
vened between Dr. Taylor's leaving Tabacal and my arriving there; 'but happily 
very few seeds were shed, and in gathering the capsules I profited by my expe
rience lit Limon, that the seeds rarely fell out for two or three days after the 
capsules burst, and that the latter closed up again with the. dews of night. t So 
by gatheriog the capsules at daybreak not a seed fell out, nor was there any need 
for the precaution (which, however, I still observed) of extenrling sheets whereon 
to receive the capsules. when thrown down from the. trees. I took off tbe first 
capsules at San Antouio on the 14th, and the last on the 19th of September . 

. I had now gathered about 2,500 well-grown capsules (without enumeratiog 
many smaller ones), namely, 2,000 from ten trees at Limon, and 500 from five 
treed at San Antonio. Good capsules contain 40 seeds each; in 80me I have 
counted 42; so that I c;aleulated I had (in round numbers) at least 100',000 
well-ripened and well-dried seeus. Some-small turgid (almost globose) capsules 
contained only from two to four seeds, as large aod ripe liS any in the larges~ 
capsules, while other capsules of the ordinary length, but slender, proved to con
tain only abortive seeds, and were accordingly rejected in the drying. Had the 
month of July beeo as sunny as it is said usually to be, many more capsules 
would doubtless have ripened; as it was, only about one ilower in ten produced 
ripe seeds. . ' 

I had scarcely finished dryiog my seeds lit Tabae<ll, when I received the wel
come intelligence that the army of Genel'8l Flores had obtained possession of 

Guayaquil, 

• Of the onoe large village of San Antonio nothing now remains but the ehuroh, and the rew 
existing inhabitanlll of th. parish are _tiered aboue in n.rllll. 

t The plaoent .. generally filiI ont along with the s .. ds, but they are rarely ejected by the 
bnrating of the capsule. The old empty capsul .. continue to hang on, 8ometimes, until the'_ 
hlOl8Om again. 

118. N 
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Guayaquil, allld that the comll1Unication betweell the coastaud the interior was 
re-opened. I therefore resolved to proceed to· Guayaquil, and despatch from 
thence a portion of my seeds by the first opportunity. . 

I started from TabacBl on 28th September. The road thence to Guayaquil 
follows Ihe right bank of the ,river,.8s far as to whf:re the latter is confined to a 
deep chasm .(to avoid which Rome rough ground has to- be :climbed), and then 
crosses to the left bank. Tbe descent is really very gradual, but seems more 
steep than it really is, because the river tosses and foams among the huge -stones . 
which impede its course. As we descended, it was interestin(J' to ma.rk the 
gradual: transiti?n to the .vegetation of tbe hot region. Leguminous trees, so 
scarce In the hil1d, began to be frequent. A bombaceous m'e (CltorisilB, sp.) 
here and there adorned the forest with its numerous purple flowers. Cinchona 
magnijolia was \:'uddilJg for :flower; it accompanied me to witbin 1,000 feet of 
the plain. Enormous figs, with a long cone of exserted roots, strdddled over 
the decayed remains. or c;>ften only over the site of the tree which had sened to 
support them ill th.ew infancy, andwhicb they had strano-led to death after. 
establishing for themselves a separate existence.' '" 
. At about 1,500 feet elevation, I meta lUyristica, which by the leaves I coold 
not distinguish from that form of M. sebifera, which has been called lIL MlBsa 
byPaeppig, and which grows about Tarapoto, at the same altitude. A little 
lower down I saw the first Neea. and near it a Vismia, not one of those weedy 
species diffused throughout tropical America, but a handsome tree, resem bling 
V. uvulijera (from the Casiquiare). These three genera seem rdrely to ascend 
above the hot region. . . 

Five leagues below Tabacal the road again passes by a broad pebbly ford, to 
the right bank at Pozuelos, where we drew. up for the nil!ht, thoroughly wetted 
by a soaking shower, which hau accompanied us for the last hour and a half. 
Pozuelos is a miserable little bamboo village, but notable for its extensive 
orangeries, which produce the finest li'uit in Ecuador. Here the valley opens 

. out wide. and by an almost imperceptible descent mingles gradually with the 
plain. The river becomes muddy, still, and tolerably deep, much like the Wharfe 
at Tadcaster. The "l'egetlltion is nQw IInmistakeably tropical. and there is as 
noble forest aroqnd Pozuelos as I have anywhere seen. Palms are far less varied 
than on the Amazon, but the .Attalea above-menti,oned grows immensely tall and 
stout. An .Alltrocar!lum, whose clustered trunks are perfect thevaur-de:frise. 
from the long flat prickles with which they are beset, is very.frequent. Mimos(B 
are. abundant; and so are papilionaceous twiners, among which I noted an Ecall~ 
taphyllum. The beautiful arborescent Passiflora (Astrophea) grows far larger 
than at SaD Antonio, and I could not help now and then stopping my horse: 
under its stems, which here and there bent gracefully over our path, to admire. 
the large pendulous glaucous leaves and the clusters of white :flowers; but r 
sought in vain for ripe. berries. In marshy places there are beds of rank ferns 
(LastrfBlB and Diplazia), al)d in pools all Eichhomia and a .Puntt:derill. The 
cOlllmon weeds of hot countries be!!in to appear, such as Asclepias cul-tusavica 
and Tiaridium Indicum, the latter of which I had not seen since leaving the 
Amazon. • , 

A few leagues below Pozuelos the forest gets gradually lower, until at length. 
we emerge on brolld savannahs covered with gamalote, in which there are only: 
scattered trees or distant groves of CratlBVa tapioides and a Cochlospermum, and 
along tbe streams dense. entangled thickets. Multitudes of fine sleek horses 
roam over the savannahs. but the few cows that are to be seen are v"ry lean. 
the foliage of the gamaJote being too harsh for them, although Dot for the 
horses. •. 

Bodegas, which we reached towards night of the 29th, is a small town at the 
confluence of the river of Bodegas (or Babahoyo) with that of Ventanas (or 
Caracol), their united waters constituting what most foreigners consider the river 
of GuaYliquil, though the natives call it merely the Rio Grande, and limit the 
name .. Ria· de Guayaquil ,. to the estuary, from the mouth of the river Daule 
(just aho"e the city) down to the ocean. In the rainy seaSOD, the site of Bodegas 
is a large lake, aud only the upper storeys ohhe houses ure inhabitable, tbe lower 
storeys being deep under water. The communication with Guayaquil (distaD!, 

'45 miles) 

• "Ria." ~ corresponds to ":Rumen," B8 « rio" to "fluvium." . , 
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46 miles) is maintained by means of a small steamer, but it had been' hireifby 
the Government for the conveyance of troops,; and· its movements 'Were very 
uncertain. I was ·detained until October 6th, awaiting its arrival at Bodegas, 
and about midnight of the same day I reached Guayaquil. '., 

I f<lund Guayaquil in some confusion, and crowded with people; besides the 
lIumber of troops that still occupied it, there was so great an influx of visitors. 
from the intel'ior and from foreign ports, on account of the renewal of tire com
merce, which had been' long suspended, that I with great difficulty found a 
lodging. 1 then immediately set to work to pack up my seeds, and tn draw 
up a brief report, to accompany parcels of them which I bad been instructed to 
forward to the Royal Gardens at Kew, and to Jamaica. ,These I despatched by 
the steamer for Panama. on the 14th of the &arne month;. ' , 

Before I left "Tabac/i.I a note from Mr. Cross, brought by one of the Indians, 
informed lIle that all was going on well, but he could still give no definite opinion 
as to how long the plants would take to become strong enough to travel. I there
fore waited as patiently as I could for further news from him, which was rather 'dif
ficult to obtalD, as there were no means of communicating with Limon, except 
hy. way of Guaranda. I was so cramped for room' that I could not ope\. out 
aDd arrange the dried plants' I had brought with me; and as this was almost 
.the only occupatilln in which I could have employed myself, I soon grew heartily 
sick of Guayaquil, although the place is lively enough, not only from a· good 
deal of traffic eoncentrated in a small space, but from almost daily fires (to 
·which the frai~ materials o£ which the houses are constructed render it con
stantly liable), from frequent earthquakes, and from occasional revolutions. On 
one day, the 12th of October, we had four earthquake shocks, and along the 
~08St. as at Manta; seven shocks were felt the same day •. A violent shock at 
2 p.m., of October 26th, shook 11 good deal of plaster from the walls. It is, 
however, wonderful ·to see how, far these wooden houses will bend over and 
rise up again. At length, in November, I heard from my companions i~ the 
forest, that by the end of the month they calculated. the plants would be suf
ficielltly rooted to travel. I therefore resolved to proceed to Aguacatal, so as to 
have the Wardian cases put together, and a raft 'constructed there in readiness 
to reeei ve tbe plants. 

On November 24th I proceeded to Bodegas. There was then no obstacle to 
the navigation of the river, but as almost everybody was going to a feast in 'a 
neighbouring village, I had much difficulty the following day in procuring' 11 

canoe and a couple of men to take me up to Aguacatal, where I arrived at 
3 p.m. of the 27th •. 

For two nights previous to my leaving Guayaquil slight showers had fallen, 
but in the forests, in the roots of the Cordillera, a good deal of rmn had already 
fallen, and the rivers were rising. Tbe flow of the tide extended to only half 
a league above Bodegas, though in the height of summer it reaches halfway 
to VentallBs, or Dearly to the point where the mud. on the beaches begins to be 
mixed with sffiall"ebl.lles. Between Ventanas and Aguataoal there are two 
sho),t rapids over gravel. and ascending still higher the stones become gradually 
larger and more pumerous, tbough the riVef is still of considerable volume, and 
sufficiently open te admit of being navigated by large rafts. From about five 
leagues below Ventanss upwards, there is no more savannah, and tbere are fine 
cacao plantations along the rivenide, but by no means continuously •. Agllacatal 
consists chiefly of one large farm· house, and of several smaller ones scattered 
along the bank, 80 that there is quite a little colony, and, singular Iy enough; nearly 
aU the inhabitants afe descendants of two Chinese, brought hitber from Manma 
in the time of the Spaniar~. Their industry is almost limited to the cultiva
tion of cacao, and of a small proportion of coffee, hut their thriftier habits enable 
them to live much more comfortably than the lazy descendants oC lib~rated 
Africans, "'ho constitute the majority of the squatters in the plain. The mate~ 
rials for the cases had been deposited at the farm-house, where I accOl'dingl)" 
took up my residence, and from whose owner, Don Matias de la Cruz (son of 
one of the afore-mentioned Chinese), I received great k.indness and assistance. 
At Ven tanas I found a negro carpenter to aid me in putti.ng the cases together, 
but he WBS used to only rough Tiork, and to nails of Ihe largest calibre, so that 
if J had not put in most of the nails with my own hands, the cases' would have 
been split in pieces. This taskoccupied me two days. and I then cast about fQ1' 
a raft. Handl\ were scarce, and 1 found that to eut down the needful balsa treel 
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and bamboos, and dreg them to the beach, would be a work of some time and 
expense; so, by Don Matias's advice, I bought of an old negro, who lived a 10nD' 
way higher up the river, a raft he had just completed, with the intention ;C 
selling or' hiring it to seirne one who had cacao to take to Guayaquil. The usual 
prlce was 100 dollars (which included the pay and keep of the raftsmen on the 
voyage), but on my representation that my cargo would be less trouble to him 

than cacao, he agreed to let me have the ralt for 90 dollars. . 
Rafts for conveying cacao to Guayaquil are denominated according to the 

number of cargos (or loads) they are made to carry. A carga of cacao is 90 Ibs. 
weight at the farm, b\,lt on reaching Guayaquil the Church puts in its decimating 
hand, and reduces the carga to 81 Ibs. Hence a Balsa de cien cargo., is one 
made to carry 9,ooo.lbs. of cacao, and similarly of a balsa of 200 or 400 car gas 
which last is the largest size that can navigate the river Ventaoas. The raft i 
purchased was of 250 car gas, and it proved of. exactly the dimensions we needed 
for accommodating the plant-casp.s, and giving us space for cooking and sleeping. 
It was composed of 12 trunks of raft-wood, 63 to 66 feet long, and about a foot 
in diameter, ranged longitudinally, so as to occupy a width of IS feet, and kepi 
in thel'r places by five shorter pieces tied transversely and widely apart, extending 
nearly to the root end of the trunks, but leaving a considerable space free 
towards their point, for the convenience of working the raft. The five cross 
pieces were covered with bamboo planking, so as to form a floor 36 feet long by 
10j feet broad, which was fenced round with rails to a height of three feet, and 
the whole roofed over and thatched with leaves of Maranta Vijao. For carrying 
carao, the fence has to be lined with bamboo boards, so as to form, with the 
flooring, a sort of large hin. The rope used in binding together the constituent 
parts of the raft was the twining stem of a Bigllonia, nearly terete, but marked 
by four raised lines, overlying four deep grooves in the substance of the stem, 
and alternating with four shallower grooves. When the stem is twisted to enable 
it to be tied, it split.! lengthwise alon~ those grooves into eight strips, which, 
however, still pull together, and offer very great resistance to transverse 
fracture.- . 

The cases were all in readiness, and the raft brought down the river and 
moored in front of the farm-house, but Mr. Cross did not arrive with the plants 
until the 13th of Decem ber. Some difficulty had been experienced ill procuring 
tfle requisite number of beastll of burden, and the making of cylindrical baskets 
to contain the plants had proved a tedious task; besides that, the tying up each 
plant in wet moss, and the packing them in the baskets, were delicate operations, 
which Mr. Cross could trust to no hands but his own. There had been not a 
few falls on the way, and some of the baskets had got partially crushed by the 
wilfulness of the bulls in running through the bush; but the greater. part of the 
plants turned out wonderfully fresh. We had the cases taken down to the ruft, 
and Don Matias le!!t us a couple of men to carry thither the earth, sand, and 
dead leaves necessary for making tlte soil to put in the cases. Mr; Cross put as 
Dlany plants into.the cases as he could possibly find room for, and only rejected 
a few that were so much injured by their journey from Limon that they were 
not likely to survive the voyage to India, the whole number ,ut in being 637. 
As we might expect some rough treatment 011 the descent to Guayaquil, we did 

. not venture to put on the glasses, but in their stead stretched moistened strips 
of calico over the cases, which seemed to answer admirably. As Mr. Cross 
wisheil the plants to be 'firmly established in their new residence before moving 
them from Aguacatal, I determined to delay our departure until the latest possible 

moment; 
• 

• 1 bave long known that tbe strongest of all lianas are Bi!J1lliniru, and I bave many times 
trusted my life and goods to their strengtb. In \be ',moiIJo paso." of the HualIag., canoes are 
dragged np the most dan~erous places by means of from one to fonr stems of Bignonia, according 
to the size of the CaDoe anll tbe weigllt of its cargo. I have never known tbe liana. to break, and 
as I bave sat in my canoe, anxiously watohing its slow npward pro~ress, my only care was that the 
.lialuur were secnrely fastened to the prow, or lest tbe suddeu burstmg of a whirlpool benealb the 
eanoe should tear them &om the hands of the Indian., as they with difficulty held their way along 
the rocky sho..... ,. 

In tbe Guayaquil diMtrict, 8B on tbe Amazon, tbe nerial roots ohariou. A'I'Didem and OarlvdtnJiet1! 
are the common lobstitntes for string, but Big~tmia stems are always preferred, wberever strengtb 
io essential. Of all the Aroideous roots, the strongss! seem to be those of the curious Ilenua 
H.terop';' (Timbolirica of tbe Amuon, TcI"",hi of Mayn .. ). At Limon and San AntoDlo, as 
already mentioned, the trigonous atems ofa Pa"Uinia supply the place of atring. 
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moment; that is to say. 80 as to reaeh Guayaquil and fasten up the eases before 
the arrival of the steamer of the 28th. .' . 

During my stay at Aguacatal, I made a small collectiou of plants, and copious 
notes on the cb.aracter of the vegetation; but although a comparison of the 
latter made at the mouth of the Chasu8.n, and perhaps not 150 feet above the 
8ea-level, with those made higher up the same stream, in the region of the Red 
Bark, could not fail to be interesting, I omit them bere, in order not to 
swell out further this report, already of an inordin~te length. Two facts 
only I will mention-1st, on the broad stony beach .at Aguacatal, Soliz Hum
boldliana, Adenar;a purpurata, and Tessaria legilima grew together in such 
abundance that I could almost fancy myself still on the Amazon, about the mouth 
of the Huallaga, whE're those three plants grew together in precisely the same 
way; 2nd, in the woods behind Aguacatal I saw a few young trees of the J~ve, 
or india-rubber tree, which, formerly abounded throughout the npp~r part of 
the Guayaquilian plain, but bas now hecomE' very scarce from the barbarous 
custom of cutting down the trees to obtain the milk, instead of tapping thelD, as 
in Brazil. From the accounts previously given to me of this tree, I was prepared 
to find it something very different from the SiphonitB of the Amazon, and a sight 
of it showed at once that it was an AI·tocarpea. It is said to grow to an immense 
tree, hut the largest specimen I saw did not exceed 60 feet, and it had on it 
female flowers and fruit. In habit and in the structure of the involucres, it reminds 
me most of Naucleopsis. From Brosimum it is distinct enough by the multiflorous 
receptacles, hut it should be compared to Auble!'s l'erebea.'" The milk is 
nau~eous, not sweet-tasted as in Siphonia, and it contains only 30 per cen.t. of pure 
caoutchouc. Whether. from some p~culiarity in the chemical constitution .of 
the milk, or whether the same thing would take place with the Siphonite, I know 
not, but it is a singular fact, that if taken up ti,e Andes immediately after being 
collected it does not coagulate there. Senor Cordovez, who has an india-rubber 
manufactory at Am bato, keeps the milk of the Jive in hide vats in an open 
corridor, where it retains its fluidity for two months at the least. 

After my arrival at Aguacatal the weather wa. occasionally showery, but the 
rains were e..-idently heavier towards the source of the river, which would sud
denly rise several feet, and then rapidly lower again; so that we had to watch 
our raft night and day, lest on the one hand it should be carried away by the 
floods or the onslaughts of driftwood, or on the other hand should be left high 
and dry by the Budden 'receding of the waters. At 11 P.M. of December 22d, 
heavy rain came on at Aguacatal, and did not cease until 9 A.M. of the following 
day, when the dver had risen much, and continued rising thl'ough the day; 
the next nig'ht still heavier rain fell, clearing off at ahout 8 A.M. of the 24th, 
which was the day fixed for starting on our voyage. Our Taflsmen were three 
in number, as far as to Bonegas, but thence to Guay~quil, where the river is 
1I'ider, and is therefore not suhject to sudden rises and falls, we needed only two. 
As soon 8S the rain ceased, we got the glasses of the cases put on hoard, and when 
our raflsmen had taken their last" trago" with their friends, and said their last 
.. Adios," (always a lengthy process) we left Aguacatal; Don Matias, at parting, 
foretelling us a @p@edy but perilous voyage. 

The oars used in navigating these rafts are merely bamboos, about 20 fE'et 
long, 

• De.irous of leaving Ihe analpi. of Ihe fio,,'.,. and fruils 10 better hands, I have not yet ex
amined them; but I ada here my notes made froDl the IiViD~ plant, which, along with my speoimens 
may enable tbe genus and species to be correctly determined :- ' 

• ..4.rhor 60-100 pedalist rami .. primariis secundariiique subconfertis, angulum Bcutum adscen .. 
dentibu8t pinnatim ramurosis. Ie Cortex caudicis subsulcata, ramulorum cicatricibllS stipularum 
oblique .ooulnta. Ramv/orum apice cre.centium pars Dovell. distiche folios. pilis breviusculis 

. ferrugineis piJosa. . Succu, tu.rbide lacte.os OOpiOSUB sapore amaro--scrido. 
Folia cujUS<Jue ramuli Bub 10, peliolo brevi 6-f uoci.li pitoBo, medialliX5! UDC. (inferiora 

.ens,im mioo~a) elongato.o~loDga acule,apiculata basi profuDd~ ~rdata, deDti~u,la~a, deotibus singolis 
lRsolculum pllorum gereDtlbus, subcorlace., supra sparse BlrigIilosa J",te vlrl(lia, subtns pallidiora 
'ad TeDas elevato-reticulataa fcrrugineo .. pilosa; WfU8 primarie lub 20.jUgtB angulo 80° e costa 
egredientes, sensim lursum tunatiE, prope marginem subito arcllato·au08tomosantes ji vente inter
meWlB sub-quatemlB mos: cum venis secundariis orebriuBoulis obliquia anostomosantes. 

Stipvl40 21 xli une. 8tDplexanti-convoluliv", Ieoues pallid... pil..... deciduiasim"" venia 20 
lon~iludiDalibUB a basi ad apicem usque percDI'B8!. 

Roup"'''''''' ad axillas foliorum aDDotinorum (''''pius jam decisorum) ..... i1ia, 8Olitaria, ad 
Aft""" ....... fructiis inllar &quam ..... diametro semuDciaJi, fructu aueta. 

F"""w hac ... li in m ........ fer. hemi'ph",ric"", CODcreti, aurantiaci mini.Dvo, iDsipidi. • 
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long, half their thickness being ·cut, away for about a yard at tbe outer end. ~o as 
to form a sort of scoop. Two bars were nxed in the prow, and a tbird oar in. 
the stern; the latte!" being worked by the old black who had sold me the raft. 
The river bad risen abno~t to its winter level, and we swept along rapidly. At 
2 P.M. we were already eIght leagues away from Agolacatal, near a site called 
Catarama, below which the river is narrowed in 'some places to 30 varda, and 
the navigablE'! channel is further straitened by tbe trees (chiefly species of 11Iga). 
which hang far over the, water: Add to this that the. river ran like a sluice, 
and that the turns were frequent and abrupt, and it will be seeli. how difficult it 
was to maintain our clumsy craft always in the mid-stream.Although the men 
tugged hard at their oars, they could not save us (rom being frequently brushed 
by the trees. and at length, at a sharp IUrn, the raft went dead on, and throu.gh 
a mass of branches and twiners that hUQg over to the middle of the river. The: 
effect was tremendous; the heavy cases were ,hoisted up and dashed against 
each other; the roof of our cabin smashed in; and the old pilot was for some 
moments so completely involved in the branches and the wreck of the roof, that 
I expected nothing but that he bad been carried away. He held on, however, 
and at last emerged, panting and perspiring, but with no further injury than a 
smart flogging from the twigs, which, indeed, none of us eutirely escaped. There 
have been instances on this lOiver of a man being hooked up bodily by the 
formidable Uncaria Guianensis, .and suspended in mid-air, whilst tbe raft passed 
from under him. . ' 

Our deck nO'9 presented a lamentable sight, but we had little time for ascer
taining the amount of damage,. as at every tu)'n a similar peril awaited us. We, 
in fact, twice again ran into the bush, not quite so violently as before, but each 
time adding to the damage already sustained. We had calculated on reaching 
CaJ'acol that day, and might still have done so before nightfall, but that there were 
some bad turns ahead, which, as the· lDen WE'!re already much fatigued, we could 
not expect to pass without ,'ery great risk; so at 4 i P.M. we brought to, 
with some difficulty, at a place where the bank was free from trees, and made 
fast for the night •• We then set to work to clear away the wreck of sticks and 
lea\'es which strewed the raft, and to repair the roof, which was completed by 
moonlight. . The cases bad received only a few slight cracks, and had none 
of them turned over. but the leaves of the precious plants were sorely maltreatlJd. 
The night was fortunately dry, but we slept little, for if the river had gone down. 
much j~ the night there was great danger of part of the bank falling in and 
swamping the raft, and at every bit of loose earth that fell, I turned out to see 
if any more considerable fall was to be apprehended. The river, however. 
remained stationary, lind early. in the morning we resumed our voyage, Mr. 
Cross lending the aid of his strong arms to the stern oar. As far as Caracol the 
river continued narrow and winding, and at various points we barely cleared 
the bushes, but nothing more seriOIlS bappened to us than the loss of a few loose 
cloths, which were hooked 1I p by a pend ulousmass of the Uncaria. From Caracol 
downwards the river grew wider. and the banks were less overhung with wood. 
so that we went on with more security. We passed Bodegas a little after noon; 
and continued on down the river of GuayaquiL Soon after nightfall we had 
got a8 far as to where the influence of the tide "as still felt, and as it was ebbing, 
we pronted by it to hold on our way until two o'clock· of the following morning, 
when the flood tide obiiged us to lay by. Thenceforward we got on slowly, 011 

account of having to wait between tides; but we reached Guayaquil at moon, on 
the 27th, without any further accident, and I immediately went on shore 
and sought out a carpenter, to assist Mr. Cross in nailing laths over the soil and 
in fixing on the sashes. By 5 P.M. of the 28th everythillg was completed. The 
plants, thanks to Mr. Cross's tender care of them, bore scarcely, any traces of the 
rough treatment they had undergone in their deecent from Limon, and in their 
late voyage from Agullcatal, and the only ~hing against them was that they were, 
gro\\'ing too rapidly, owing to the increased temperature to which they had lately. 
been subjected. \\1e had the cases pllt on board a launch and conveyed along
side the mole, to be in. readiness for embarking on the steamer which was. 
expected that night. . • , 

The steamer we were awaiting usually entered Guayaquil" on her way from 
Panama. southward, at fI to 8 P,lII'. of the 28th of each month, and, after' taking 
on board themails.&c .• sailed again before daybreak. . At Payta. she left that 
part of her cargo destined for Panama, to be picked up by a steamer from Lima, 
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which passed Payta on the 1st of the month, en route for Panami'i, but did no't 
touch at Guayaquil. However, the Panami'i steamer did not come in until the 
night of the 81st, all too late to catch the Lima steamer at 'Payta, having been 
detained at Panama (as we afterwards learnt) four days, awailing the overdue 
Atlantic mails. On the BOth a large goods steamer. came in, which goes to and : 
fro between Lima and Guayaquil. She was not to sail again until the 2d of 
January, and the plants, if sent bv her, would have to remain at Payta until the - , 
13th or 14th, when another stea';er should pass from Lima to Panama; but, as 
there waS no alternative, we batl them put on .board her, and cummodiously 
arran8ed on the poop.deck. I then took, leave of Mr. Cross and the plants, 
satisfied that so long as they were under his care, they wer-e likely to go on 
prosperously, and having done all I could on my part lo conduct the enterprise 
to a successful issue. ,During its pel'fol'mance, all engaged in it had run frequent 
risk of life and limb; but a far greater SOllrce, of anxiety to me were the 
contretemps (a few only of which have been indicated .in the preceding pages) 
that every now and then threatened to bring our work to nought. It is difficult, : 
for those who live in a cGuntry of peace and plenty, but above all of good roads, 
to appreciate the obstacles that beset all undettakings in co~ntries wherEl none of 
,those blessings exist. 1\/ost fen'ently do I desire that the experiment of forming· 
plantations of cinchonas in the East I"dian possessions of the British Cro,,":n 
may be successful. 1 have Seeo enough of collecting the products of the forest 
to convince me, that whatl!Ver vegetable substance is 71eeilful to man, he must ulti
mately cultivate the plant producing it. Whilst the demand for such precions 
substances as Peruvian bark, sarsaparilla, caoutchouc, /\lc. must necessarily go ' 
on increasing, the ~upply yieldecl by the forest will decrease, an!). ultimately fail 
My operations in the Red Bark woods have ooly partially opened t.he eyes of the' 
Ecuatore"ns to this fact, but have ill a high degrt'e excited their jealousy, at the 
prospect of .nother nation participating in the possession of a treasure which they 
have not known hoI\' to preserve from deterioration and proximate destruction" 
but· which, with a little foresight, might have been rendered an endless source of 
w~alth to their country. The proof of this jealousy may be ~een in the followiug 
extracts from a decree promulgated by the Convention of Ecuador, under date. 
1st 1\1ay 1861 :-: . ' 

"THE NATIONAL CONVENTION OP ECUADOR considering,-
.. 1. That only three American nations possess in their forests the precious 

quina tree: 
',' 2. That tlus territorial wealth, having been at the mercycif all kinds' of 

speculations, has fallen into disrepute, 8lJd that those who work on it are L,ying 
wa.te the quina-bearing forests, hoth those belonging to the nati"n and. those 
which are private property, without any profit either to the latter or tn the public' 
tr. easury,- " Decrees: 

ce Art. 1. The Executive shall ordain the necessary regulations to eompel those 
who cut down quina t.·ees to plaDt, around each tree cut dowt'l, stX plants OP 

shoots of the same sort. 
ce Art. 2. It shull also forbid every person, wllether nati ve or foreigner, to mak/! 

collections of plants, cuttings, or seeds of quina trees, and shall. take the neces· 
~ary precautions to prevent those articles lrom passing the ports and frontiers 

. of the republic; And on those who break this decree shall impose the penalties 
of confisClltion of the Faid articles, and of a fine of 100 dollars for every plant or 
cutting, and for every drachm of seed found in their possession." 

These ar~ the most important provisions ~f the decree. Another article pro
poses inviting the other two quina-producing lIation~, Bolivia and New·Grauada 
(forgetting or not knowing that quina exists also in Peru), to unite "'ith them 
in the prohibition; and other articles forbid the expo"tati'ln of the bark itself, 
from which quinine is to be extl'lict:ed on the spot. The wllole decree is framed 
on the dog.in.the-manger principle. and it is needless to point out its errors 
in fact, and its retrograde teudency. There is no harm in sticking six hranches 
into the gruund, ben~ath each tree cut down, and leaving them to Providence; 

. but it is a g'reat mistake to snppose' that so rude an e:!.pedient "ill suffice to 
maintain the bark tree. even at its present reduCt'd rate 01' production, much 
less to restore the forests to their pristine state, or to make them what they 
might be. 
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METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER· kept at Limon, on the River Chasuan,· on the Western Slope of Chimborazo, 
in Lat. I" 30' S., Long. '19" 20' W., and at a Height of 2,836 Feet above the Sea. 

JIorometer. Thermometer. 

- WI IfD AND WEATHER. - Minimum. MiD. Mu. 6i p .... • -
1860: 

i8 June - - - - - Cool easterly wind 2-6 a.m.; then clear hot sun, with very 
. slight westerly wind until noou; afterwards calm. with dense 

fog till night. 
19 

" 
27'150 - - - - o Coolstroniish easterly wind 2-6 a.m.; r •• t of day calm. Day 

clear and at till nOOD; foggy in afternoon, with gentle rain 
S-5 p.m.; afterwards cle .... 

20 .. - 27'040 - 73 - Cool wind 1-6 a.m. Day sunny and nearly calm. Sky , 
almo.t cloudless till near noon; then about half obscured. 

21 
" - - - - - Windy before daylight. Day moderately ounny. with no fog. 

22 n 27'140 27'055 - - - Night and morning calm. Day sunny, occasionally overcast, with 
~eutIe cool wind till " p.m. ; then calm and drizzling till 51 p.m. . Slight shower, 7 p.m. • 

23 
" 

27'115 - 61l 75 69} Cold stron~ wind 1-6 a.m. Day clear, bot, Wid windy till 
1 p.m.; then foggy and calm till 2 p.m. ; afterwards sunny, with 
~ntle westerly wind. 

2' " 
27'125 - 62 68 - Co d stroDg wiDd 0 -6 ~.m. SunDY till noon; tIieD foggy till 

I night, with drizzle from 3 to 4 p.m.· 
25 

" 
27'105 27'076 61t 75 - Cold wind 0-6 a.m. Sunny till Doon; afterwards foggy. 

26 
" 

27'150 27'095 611 ·761 61 Cold wind 4-6 a.m. Day Bunny. with mist on hills to eastward 
in afterlloon, bnt clear in vallefj of Limon. 

27 
" - - 601 76 - Windy 6-7 a.m., and occasiona Iy through day, which was clear 

and hot till nightfall. 
28 

" 
27'160 - - 76 - Cool easterly wind 6-7 a.m. Day clear and hot, with gentle 

westerly wind. 
29 n 27'160 - - 77 - Cool easterly wind 577 a.m. Day clear and very bo~ till after • 2 p.m., when fog began to come on, and towards evenlDg paseed 

- to drizzling rain. . • 
30 " 

17'160 - 61 70 - Coo! easterly wind 5-6i a.m. Sky clear in mornin~ becoming 
obscnred towards noon. Afternoon foggy, calm, an in evening 
dr~zling. • 

1 JnIl 27'216 27'136 61 68 - Dull aDd nearly calm till noon. Fog and rain 0-8 p.m. An 
earthqnnke at 9 a.m., coming apparently from northward, with 
a rumbling noise; then gentle undulations, lasting near a mi-
nute, and ending with a .mart shock • 

2 ,. - - 62 70 - • Nearly calm; sunny till near noon, then mostly overcast, bnt 
no fog. 

s· n - 27'166 61 76 - Cool easterly wind 6-7 a.m., then gradually gentler, and at 
9 a.m. veering to westerly. 91e ... and sunny till Ii p.m., . afterwards foggy • , 

" - 27'126 IIllt 76 - Clear morning, with easterly wind 6-7 a.m. Day snnny till 
II a.m •• then obscured at intervals nntil 1 p.m,; afterw ... de 
foggy and drizzling. . 

6 
" - 27'120 61 70 - Wind easterly 66'-7 a.m.; throu~h rest of day variable. Mostl) 

dnll; foggy from 10 a.ml (partia ly clearing away at 2 -3 p.m. 
throughout. 

6 n - 27'110 611 71 - Cool westerly (to norlh.",esterly) wind almost throughout. SlIIUlY· 
till near noon, then foggy till 3 p.m.;. sunny arein till 4 p.~. 
(when greatest temperature ·was attamed); t en foggy till 
night. ' • 

. ~ -

.• 10 ofFering a copy of my Meteorological Regilter, I have to apologise for ita deficiency of intorb:lation on aeveral important palntl. The 
lnltramentl which it wu propo.ed to aend out to me neT.r came, and the only inltrumenta I possened were the Aneroid barometer above .pokeu. 
or,and. thermometer,wbOMlCale uoended onl1~ 11'2°, norwu it possible to procure anyotbel'll in the Andes. I felt lDuch tbewantofa 
h,grometer, and of an additioDll thermometer for observiog the temperature in ,be IUD of the air and earth, and allO the tempernture of the ItnsatDl. 
Mr. Croll bad bought at GuaJaqW1all1Dall tbermometer, which eened 08 for aroenaining-the temperature of the eBJ'tb, at a depth of two fee&, for' 
.,Teral day.; hot u be afterwards required it for regulating the temperature of hi. pit, theae obaervationa were discontinued. In the equatorial Andes. 
from 8,000 feet and upward., .. thermometer buried in the shade at the depth "of a foot giTes remarkabl, ~Q8ble indioatiODII throughout the year i but; 
aucb f' by DO mean. the aue ia equatorial platna. I lupposed that by doubling the depth required at 8,000 feet, I mould obtain equable rerults . 
at 8,000 feet; but aperimeo.t bu proftld. that I ought to have gone deeper; for tho Chennometer, buried at a depth of two feet for 12 day., Taried, 
to the ut:eDt of ODe degree and a hair during that period. ' .• . 

Durioa' mJ tranla in South Amerioa, I ha'fB been accuatomed to note the Aidrnal maaimum and miDimum or the barome_7 which near:
the equator II Tendered ea.y by their J'eCllITenco at Dearly the .me hour each day. AI I haft never bad anyone to aWst me ill my Ob&enatiOIll, 
l'ba"" rarely been able to regia. the noctuntal muima and minima, but tbe few J haYe noted go to abow that the diuMlal maximum 81ceed. the 
nocturnal by the .. me qumtitl that the nocturnal miDimum uceedl the diurnal; 80 that the melD of all the four Willi does DOt IeD8ibly ditfer from. 
thd of either of th. paiN. 

Aft;er my departure from Limon, Mr. Cl'OJI oontinued to regi.ter the temperatlll'8 and the state of the WIIther; bQt I had DOt time to utraot 
more IIwI tho ohiof mulll of blI oh ..... ,lioDl, "hioh 1 .hall Si ......... lim' "ith thoo. of Dr 0..... ' . ; 
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Meteorological Register kept at ,Limo .. , on the River Chasuan, &c.-continued. 

Barometer. Thermometer. , 

- WIND AND WEATHER. 
Muimum. Minim11lD. MiD. MD. 6ip· .. • 

- - --
1860 : • 
'1 July 27'200 - 62} 76 - Gentle wiDd 6!-7 a.m.; afterwanls nea,ly eaIm, Slight fog 

till 7 a.m., then annny 1m 11 a.m" when a slight shower, fol-
• lowed by a brief clear inltorvai; afterwards foggy and showery 

till night. 
8 27'160 27'125 60 74 - Gentle eool wind in morning, Sunny till noon; foggy and 

" showel')' in afternoon. 
9 - 27'165 60 71 - Cool wind throughout. Sunny till 11 a.m" then foggy; after 

" 2 rm.. ~in neax:1y clear. 
10 " 

27'210 , 27'l86 60 70 .- Coo varia Ie wind 7 a.m. throughout. Mostly c>verclouded; 
:flying mists on slopes, but no fog till 6 p,m. . 

11 
" 

27'216 27'175 67 GO! - Very cold day, thc>ugh calm; sunny till 9 a.m" then overcast. and 
misty, . 

l2 " 
27'196 27'125 59 71i - Very gentle cool loutherly (to westerly) wind thronghont. Sky 

often overcast, but no fog to-day, 
18. .. 27'176 27'095 61 70 - Very .light variable wind. Sunny in early morning, then mostly 

overcast, and in afternoon foggt" 
14 " 

27'186 27'115 59 74i - Cold blasts of wind occasionaUfi rom midnight to sunrise; an. ... 
. wards nearly calm, Sunny ti 10 a.m" then overcast tilll p,m.. 

and oguin Bunny till evening, . 
16 

" 
27'210 27'145. 60 76 ,- Calm day, Dull and, cool in morning, then snnny till noon; 

miaty 0-8 p,m.. then again snnny; windy 9-12 p,m. 
~8 

" 
27'200 27'146 69 72 ,- Cold gnsty wind 0-7 a,m. Sunny till 11 a.m,; afteiwards misty, 

and towards evening foggy, 
17 " 

27'195 27'146 58 746 - Gnsts of wind 0-6 a,m. Fiue and mostly clear day, though 
sun occasionally obscured between 1 and 8 p,m. Misty after 
sunset. 

18 " 
' 27'175 27'110 58 715 - El Morning very cold and windy. Day snnny, with :flying mists 

about noon, Foggy after Bunset. 
.19 " 

27'176 27'116 59 71} - Wind slight. Dull and cold till 7 a.m" then sunny nntil noon. 
Afternoon misty. aud towards eveniug foggy. 

.20 
" 

27'176 - 68 78 - Calm; moderately annny till near noon, then misty, and towanl. 
evening foggy and drizzling. Se .. rai explosions from the vol-
cano Sangay heard this day, and at 76 p,m, a very long one 
ended witn a perceptible trembling of the earth. 

.11 " 
27'175 - 69 78i - Gentle easterly wind in morning j snnny till 8 p,m.; then foggy 

till 6, when fog cleared away. 
22 ", 27"17S 27'126 69 69 - Gentl. westerly wind througbout. Fair, bot mostly dull, with 

, - flying mists occasidnally in afternuon, 
23 ,. 21'205 - 60 734 - Geutle westerly wind 9 a.m.-3 p,m. Sky mostil, obscured 

by. tbin oloud, through which sun rarely shone; ropping at 
1 p,m. 

2& n .-41 27'225 27'155 59 72 - Cool westerly wind 9 a,m,-l I'm. Sunny till 1 p.m" then over-
cast; after 6 E'm. foggy an showery. 

515 
" 

27'205 n'186 62 756 - Calm; Bonny ti I 2 p,m" then milty, and towards eveni9g foggy 
• aod showery (smart rain 00 hills above Limon ~ 

:28 " 
27'236 - - 68 - Calm and cool; foggy (with brief cl .... intena ) and .howel'l' 

throul(hout. 
.27 

" 
27'185 27'126 69 806 -' Gentle westerly wiDd, Clear hot dsy. 

28 
" 

27'186 - 62 761 ~ Nearly calm; Bunny till 8 p.m, j then dull, with :flying mists, and 
in eveninp: fo~gya 

29 .... 27'235 27'150 6' 706 - Very llight win, Foggy throughout, except a briefintervai be_ 
tween 11 and 12 a.m. 

JlO " 
27'260 - 61 696 - Calm; sunny till 8 a.m" then ~nally obscured j afternoon 

mu.ty, and at , dropping (thun or to ..... tward). 
.81 ... 27'105 5I7'l26 62 76 666 Gentle wind and clear eliy till noon; then foggy and calm till 

n~ht. . 
1 A.ugult 27'175 - - 72 - • aim, mostly dun, and in afternoon foggy. 
I .. .27·1~6 27'090 - 701 - Miaty in morninf. j foggy in afternoon (hea.". rain on the billa 

thess two days • . 
.8 D 27'166 27'095 - 71 - Sky mostly overcast, but foggy only after 4} p.m. , 

" 
27'136 117'060 60 7'1 - Gentle cool north-westerly wind until II p.m, j then calm, lunny, 

... ith ligbt oloud, till 2 p,m. j then overcast, and after 8 foagy, 
15 .. lI7'160 27'080 60 72 - Gentle cool .... terly wind thronghout. Sky mostly oYe~ 

. I- with ligh& clolld; foggy 8-6 p.m.; then partially cl .... ing 

e 
" 

117'175 - 62 74 - C.s;ar~ morning; 0001 (westerly, Teering to southerly) wind in 
, afternoon, Moderately Bnnny till 1 p.m.; then foggy, and t 

, .. ards evening dria.ling. 

118. o 
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Meteorological Register kept at L~ 0Il\ tbe R ..... Chasuau. &c.-.'mti ..... d. 

, Barometer. Thermometer. Temp. 
of 

- Earth WIND AND WEA.THER. . 
Muimum. Minimum. Min. M"". 6lp·m. .t 

2 feet. 

1860: 
• 

7 August . 1A7'175 , •. 62 'I'S .... 68 Cool easterly (to sauth-easter~y) wind at d'{bre8.k; aM 
.. , ' again from 61 to 10 p. m.; remainder 0 day nearly 

" calm. Fioe "IDlOY day, witiP gentle rain _ p. tIl\ 
8 " · 27'240 27'176 62 78 - 68 Nearly calm; sunny till 2 p. m., then dull, and 1U even-

iog ratber ·misty. 
9 " - 27'226 27.176 61 7' - 69 Cool '!'esterly wi~d f,rom daybreak to sunset, getting up 

&gam near m1dDlght. Clear and suony till 0000, 

79~ 
then overcast; foggy after 2 p. m., with a sbower at 4_ 

; la 
" • 27':126 27'136 60 ~ 69 Cool strong easterly wiod 0-7 a. m.; ientle _sterfy 

, . tbroug~ rest. of dal':' Clear aud very at till 2 p. m., 
I , , then mIsty till eveDln~_ . 

11 
" - 27'220 27'156 61 76 - 69i Coolstroog e.sterly wind 4-61 a.m., then nearly calm, 

, ; , but ar,ai1l windy from 8 p.rn. through night. iuooy 
aod c ear till Il'm., theo mi.ty till oight. 

'12 " · 27'2211 27'170 691 , 77 •. -, 6S · Cool easterly win 0--7 a.m_ Clear aod hot till 2} p.aL, 
then misty, anll. from 4-4i drizzling fog, afterwards. , · partially clear. . ' . 

11 " · 27'226 27'160 61 726 - 8sl Cool easterly wind 5-7 a.m. Warm but cloudy, 8.od 
a.fter , p.m. foggy. (Thunder on hills to ,eastward in 

, .. aftemoen, a1 also yesterday)" . : 
14 " · 27'2511 ' 27'176 6. 78 , - , 681 Calm day; dull and warm in morning; from 6}-S a.m. 
, foggy, then clear till near noon; afterwards overcast. 

aod from 2 p.m. foggy aod eho",ery, ;with brief BunOY , intervals.. '. 
111 .. - .27'266 27'186' 1 63 70 .. 68. Mos~ly o""rcast; foggy 7'-8 a.m., and again after 2 p.m., 

WIth showers 3-41 p.m. 
.16 

" - ~7'S60 !l7'IS5 611 71 - 6 .. · e Calm throogh day; cool soutllerly wind 7 p.m. nearly 
j i ., through oigh!., Fog 66--8 a.m., theo c1eariug away , (but sky overclouded) till 2 p.m., after which'misty 

and occasiooally dropping. 
17 n· .. • 27'936 - 61i 79· ! II 68~ Southerly wind, in gusts, 0--2 a..m.; .outh-westerly S. . , a.m.-4 p.m. Clear and hot.till 2i p.m., then grado.-

ally overcast, bot not misty. 
18 " · 27'206 27'176' CU 761- - 881 Calm at daybreak, but cold westerly wind 61-12 a.m. 

SODDY onel hot, after 2 p.m. overcast; a. shower at , 
p.m., then misty till night. 

19 n - 27'226 27"145. 60! 711. - - Cool Hron&ish, westerly wiod 'T lII.m.---2 p.m. Fine day, . bnt wit Ii good deal of light clond; misty at 8 p.m •• , soon clearing away. . . 
110 " 

0 27'006· , !l7'20 60t 67* - , - Wind Blight, cool, south-westerly, varying to north-west-
erly towards eveniog. Dull day, with dying mists 

. ' throughout. .. . ' 
21 

" - 27'225 27'17.1 811 1O} - - Cool northerly wiod 7 a.m.-12 p.m. Sunny till 8 a.m., 
.. , f , ,. the .. overeast; showers at 1 and at 8 p;rn.; after 6 p.m. 

" foggy. . • l 

29 ... - i7'fU5 ; 27-160 651 771 1 .. . Cool windo mClltly westOl'ly, but varying to, northward. 
aod southward till 4. p.m.; again windy after 8 p.rn.' 
Clear and ... noy till 4 p.m., then showery, and,misty , 

f' till night .. .. 
I , 

28 " - 27'225 27'176 118 7sl ' - I - Gentle coel westerly wind, and bright sun till 4 p.m., 
afterwards foggy. , 

24 ,. 0 27'245 2i'IS0 621 7Bi -. - W .. terly wind till 6 p.m. FoBgy in morning; bright . I sun S~. a.m., tlien foggy tt I 1 ~m.; sonny 1_1 

~ 
, f pm., then mist aod sbowers till nig t. 

SG " - 27'226 ,'WU6, 80j 78j - .. · SlroDIt wind 4. a.m.-' p.ur.; easterly tiIJ 8' a.m.)' then 
I westerly (varying 10 aoutherly); Fine Bunoy day, 

J , . wita mist ouly 6-6 p.m. . , 
• 

Jl6 .. 0 .27'2/16 , 27'j)Q6, \ 61i 79i 
_. .. Strong·sooth-westerly-wiod If a.m._ p.m. CI .... and , ' aunny till , pm., theo partially overcast. 

27 " 
0 .. ~. 801 '111. - -. Puffi ofsOll~w .. terly wlDd before daybreak (ana again 

, , ., • a.f'te .... un.at) I cooll ea.terly wind and clear sky 6-8 
" I I a.m., thlen clowly and sultry till 6 p,m.,. afterwanis 

, ,fon'g"y'.' .' ' , I: .... 

is ' .. ' • 24'246· I ~~'1I00 80» 80i, . • .... , Cooi"'gusty) wiod before daybreak; day nearly calm; very 
. ' · aultrr;' overclouded atier 3 p.m. ;dyiog mists. in 

I ' ' 
, ' . 

'cJ:.e::,n,hulI, with rain, ~i p.m.: but from" 6 to) 6 Jl9 .11' - 2'1116- I. i7',OIi IH, 7,1~ - -
I 

p.m. clear sky and bright sun. • 
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Meteorological Register kept.at Limooa, ·on the River Chasufin,. 4oc.-mHIti"f/d. 

-1-Masi;'um.1 M~am. MiD.j M.".161 p.m. 

21'286 ~7'200 6I 70 -. 
27'276 11'1'186 I 68 '17. -

, 

27'2l!e 27'180 -. , '61 : -
27'275 27'220 63i 69 -

. 

27'275 27'226 
i 

616 70 -
- 27'176 68 761 - . 

27'250 27'175 61! 721 -
21'250 27'200 63t· 76' -. , • 
27'275 27'195 64 69 -
27'276 21'195 621 78 -
21'225 27'140 62 70 -. 

- . 
.- - - - -
- - - , - . -
- - . - . -, -

- - - - -
- ~7'3711 - - -

27'4&6 'l7'396 601 78 -
,1I7'6l16 27'636 61 - 761 -.. 

• 
27'616. 2V'660 , 63 7jl -

- 27'690 68 nj' .-
- - oDi - -

27'680 27'615 . 6bl 78 -
27'676 27'600' , ·61 10 -

70' 27'080 27'600 .61 j, -. , 

117'700 27'605 81 76i .-
- 27'075 , 61 t 71 ...; 

27'630 '21'680 I" , "1J - " 
, 

· 

WIND AND WEATHER. 

Calm tiD 8 p.m., the ..... terly wind till.e p.m. Pog from W. -a, · .daybreak to 7i a.m .• then mostly dull (witb drops of rain 
noon) till 8 p.m .• afterwards snnny • 

• Cool 'IIortherly wind 4-8 a.m., calm till afternoon. ·then w 
erly till 4 p.m .• and at 'I p.m. southerly. Overcast till 1100 

then sunny till 8 p.m. Smart rain 41-6 p.m. 

est-
n, 

· Cool easterly wind 4-61 n,m., afterwards nearly calm; goo 
, north-westerly wind 8-4 p. m .• then again calm. 

tie 

au. 

, 

Cool westerly wind; pnffs of southerly wind .after nigntf: 
Foggy throughout, with occasional drizzle • 

Calm; showery before daybreak; sonny till 11 a.m .• then dul 
with flyin~ mists and showers till evening.· . 

I, 

Cool80utherly wind 3-6 ... n •• then westerly till 8 p.m. , CI 
till 8 p.m., then slightly misty. . 

Wind cool easterly 5i-6l a.m ••. then gentle westerly. Sun 
till 11 a.m., then overcast; after 4 p.m. foggy; showers fro 

ny 
m 

7 p.m. through night. 
Calm: ·.howery befure darb..",),:. and misty till 7 a.m., then sunn y, 

with Ii~ht clouds, throughout. . . 
Easterly tl> north.easterly) wind 6-7 a.m .• then mostly cal 

Rain before daylight; misty "fter" a.m., and in alierno 
m. 
on 

oecasionally foggy. 
Slight wind before daybreak. afterwards calm. Plying mists t 

10 a.m., then dear, but clondy. 
ill 

.-, 
Nearly calm throughont. Overcast, save a. snnny interval 

tween 19 and 1-1 a.m. (Pog on :hilla'above Limon, down 
bo
to 

6,000 feet. Rain to .eastward in ... ..,ing). 
Gentle w.esterly wind. Rain 0-2 a.m.;' do.y warm, but most 

overcast; foggy after 2 p.m. (Thunder showers to eastwa 
ly 
rd 

0-3 p.m.) . . , 
Nearly calm; clear till a 0 a.m., 'hen mislf till night. 

Jf1Urnevfrom.Limon to Tabku. 

Clear hot day, with Itroog ...... Iecly wind lin a.fteroooD. 

Tabku to Tabacof/ (San Antonio). 

Moderate westerly wind. . Clear till II a.m~ then 
afternoon mist.y. . 

overcast,. 8 od 

Strong w .. terly wind 8 a.m.-8 p.m., then ealm. Sunny un 
wind fell, then misty. . 

til 

o Westher almost exactly as :yeaterda.y. 
Wind coal. easterly 6-7 a.m". slrong westerly 8 a.m.-3l p, m., 

theo calm. Sunny till 86 p.m~ then misty on hill •. 
Strong wind till 3 p.m., easterly in early mornin~. then wester 

Sunnt till 8 J:.m .• thenob.cnred (mist on hills down to 15 
Iy. 
00 

·feet. ove T ael.I). 
illrong wind 6 .. ,m.-'I'.m., ,"lerly till 7i e.m., afterwards we 

erly. SUlloy till , p.m" theo overe.st. Misty 00 hill. 
, afternoon. . 

st
io 

, Calm in moooing; -strong wester~ wind 8 ... m.-3! p.m., th 
calm. Sunny until wiod fell. -. 

.n 
CaIOl in morning; strong westerly 'Wind 8 a.m.-2 p.m. Mo 

rately sunny till 2 p,m., afterwards doU, with mist on hi 
de
lis 

above Tahacl.l. , 
Cool w .. terly wind B a.m._6 p.m., and again 7-9 J:;,rtl. Mos 

overcast, after 2 p.m. miaty (as on hilLi through y). 
tly 

Strong cool westerly wind 7 a.m._ p.m. Clear till 10 a.m., th 
o.ercast. and in afternooo m;'ty 00 ,hills to within 600 feet 

en 
of. 

i'abacaJ. . 
, Strong .... lerly wind 7 a.",.-4 1':"", t~.o g.;ntler. BUd dyi 

away about 8. Clear hot day, wIth flYlDg mIsts ooly on hi 
ng 

lis. 
Strong ceol wind, easterly 61-7 Lm., tben .... teriy till 4 P 

Mederately ...... m. but with much mist 00 hills. 
.m. 

>. Stro~g .... terlY: wind 7 a.m.-8 p.m. Moderately warm. 
~ d .. eending low on hIU., an" after 8' p.m. filling vall 

but 
e1 
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PAPERS, RELATING TO THE INTRODUCTION 

Meteorological Register k~pt at Limon, on the River Chasilan, &c.:....contin ... tt. 

Barometer. I ". Thermometer. 
. 

<" 

MUimum.1 Minimum. I I MD.16! p.m. 
WIND A.ND WEATHER. 

Min. 

' " 

-
27'680 27'6111 68 76 -- , Wind easterly in morning; stl'<lng cool westerly wind 7 B.m 

, 

p.m., then Dear.ly calm. Very hot till , p.m, then over, 

63 
and on slopes m.sty. 

- - 72 - Mostly calm, cloudy, BDd after 3 p.m. foggy aDd drizzling. 
',-. " ,Tabax:61 to Po!&U8lo1. 

.... ~ ': . :":" '-- , '- Westerly wind till ~ p.m., then calm.,: SUDDY in momin~ 
"'j I , II' r: ' ., .. d, .1' !Won overcast; ram from 2-:-3 p.m. 

I ,J, I ;", 'i' }' " " 
, , , 

, , PoZuelo. to Bodega .. 
, , .. ; 

- ' ..• , .. , ...... , , - , - . N88l'ly calm till Doon, then smart westerly hre"lle. .. 
" 

' ,jj'- 'i.;'" '79 -, Ca!m till. noon, then very gentle westerly wind. Overcast, . ~ ; 

;0 ID !lVenlDg haZJ:. 

. .. , 
, , I subj?in afew deductions from the .foregoing Register. and, lIuch additional 
observations as seem necessary to afford a clear notion of the climate of the Red 
Bal'k woods :- . 

" I ",Barometer, ,as !Jbserved at Limon, from June 19th to September 9th, 
1861 :-, 

'Mean maximum, -, • 
Mean minimum •. ,", 
Mean of maxima and minima' -' ", -
Mean daily range ~ ,-
Entire range for the above period (viz., between 27'Q55 

inches on June 22d, and 27'285 inchell on August 30th) 
Greatest variation in'one day (on September 1st) '. -
Least (on July 8th) 

Inch ... 
27'207 
,27'148 

27'1775 
'059 

'230 
'100 
'025 

, The observations made at Tabacal (San Antonio) from 
September 27,th; give the following results :-

September 14th 'to 

Mean maximum 
Mean miniUlum '. 
Mean maxima and minima 

• 

laches. 
27'634 
27'550 
27'592 

" The mean daily variation of the barometer in the Amazon valley j at Barra do 
Rio Negro (a nearly central point), is '111 iuch, as ,deduced from observations 
made in 1851, and again in 11$55, at both of which periods precisely the same 
resul.t was obtained. • 

It is well known tliat at ~reat elevations above the earth's surface the atmo
spheric tides become less seusihle, and that as we ascend still higher they at 
length become imperceptible; bllt in ascending from the plain to the summits 
of the Andes, the range of the barometer at various points. differs widely, not 

,-o~ly on account. of d!fi"erence' of altitude, but in a much greater deg:ree from 
dIfference of sOil. clImate, and exposure. '" In the hot and comparatively dry 

"valley of Tarapoto (alt. 1,500 feet), where the climate is a perpetual summer, 
the prevailing sunny weather being varied by only an occasional thunderstorIl!,. 
the mean diurnal range of the barometer is near two-tenths of an inch; but I have 
110t yet collated the whole of my observations so as to be able to state it precisely. 
In the equally dry plains of Amoato (alt. 8,500·-9,000 feet), where reigns an 
almost invariable spring, and where the small quantity of rain ·that falls during 
the year dear-ends usually in gentle showers, the mean range of the barometer is 
exactly one-tenth of an inch, or nearly twice as great as in the foggy Bark woods 
at one-third of the altitude. . 

2. Thermometer, 
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2. Thermometer, at Limon, from June 19th to December sth,_· 
Mean minimum -
Mean maximum -
Mean of minima and maxima 
Mean temperature at 6} P.M. 

" " of warmest month (August) 
" " of earth, at a depth of 2 feet 

Highest temperature observed (July 27th) 
Lowest (Julv 11th) ~ 
Entire range -
Mean daily "arialion 
Greatest (July 27th)' 
Least (October 31st) 

109 

6It· 
72~· 
66i· 
67!· 
68° 
68lOL . 
S06° 
670 

2310 

. 10i· 
216· 

30 

It will be remarked that ilie gradual increase in 'he mean temperature of the 
air was very nearly contemporaneous with the augmented elasticity. , The warm
est weather was undoubtedly between July 27th and September 26th. On clear 
days the maximum temperature was attained at from 2j to 3 P.M.; but as it 
nsnally came on misty at noon, or even earlier, there was from that moment 
rarely any increase of heat, but, on the contrary, very often a sudden decrease. 
On July 16th the thermometer fell from 7S· at noon to 65· at 3 P.M., a fall of 
10· in three hours, which, on the equator, is sufficient to cause a sensation of 
great cold . 

. According to my own experience, on passing the equator to soutbward, the 
lowest temperature throughout the year is in the month of July, about 20 days 

. after the Rummer solstice. At I.imon the minimum temperature wason July 11th. 
At Tarapoto (lat. 6}· S.) it fell on the 9th of July in two consecutive years (1855 

• and 1856). In July 1857 I was at Banos (lat. 10 35' S.); but I had no instru
ment wherewith to ascertain the temperature (which I felt to be intensely cold), 
baving had to abandon all my goods in the forest, on my recent disastrous journey 
from Cauelos-. At Daule, near Guayaquil, the minimum ,temperature (6SiO

) 

~ilcurred on tbe 7th of July of the present year (1861).t . .. 
. By collating the thermometrical observations in each month, we obtain the 
following results:- ,; 

• .. ! ,5 ." .S , 0 

fs a a ! u ~ ",. ~ i! . • id 
Co ~ ~~ 

0 ,.; 
.!!I! Ii' e ' " ua 

&,11 . ~ . -/! • tAo Month. :i{ =~ "S :9 t!: '" ~i _0 ~5 ~'" ~:ii ~!. - - 1I:r: .;.; !1 
8 .0 i:: 

_0 .':1 If !! 8 s ~1 :;~ ,= !~ U ::so: t~a ::a:: C.!!I ---
• 0 o· 0 0 0 • • 0 0 

J .... . - 611 74 61t 60f (27th) 77 (29th) 12, 1~1 (27th) 6 (24th~ &sf 16f 

July - - 60 72i. 66i 57 (!lth) Bot (27th) i2i' 21i (27th) 6i (29th) - 231 

Aucuot - - 611 741 68 . 591 (12th) 80!. (28th) 131 19i (28th) 61 (201i1) - 20t , 
September - 621 72i 67i 60 (16th) 80 (19th) . 10! ~ (19th) :; (30th) .. 681 20 

October • · 62 70 6~ 60 (2bt) 7. (24th) , '8 IS, (24th) . 8 . (3111) t671 14 

No'tem.ber · 621 71 601 5& (29th) 75 (30th) 81 16 (29th) $ (14th) 1671 17 

D_ber · 62 711 66t - - - - 91 - - - - 67t I -
• 

, . S. Winds.-In mountainous countries it is difficult to ascertain the exact direc. 
tion of the wind, except on the peaks and on the crests of the main ridges. In 
a deep narrow valley, the .wind generally blows either up or down it; whatever 
be its direction on the adjacent summits., A similar effect takes place on narrow 
rivers, bordered by lorty forest; thus; on the Casiquiari, and on the upper part 
of the Rio· Negro and of ,the, Orinoco. the wind usually blows either up or 

down 

, • Deduced from my own Obs ...... tiODB up 10 nth September, and fro", M .. Cross's an.r that 
'period.· The temperature at half an hour aftelo aunsee, which varions circumstances usually pre
vented me from noling, was, .ner my departure, constantly regis.lered by Mr. Cro ... 

t In Ihe Amaaonian plain I have nover seen the ther~omeler helow 70'. 

!, lI8. 
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down the stream. I have, therefore. :I1ot attempted to. indicate the exact direc
tion of the wind at Limon, n.or any but its more marked variations. In general 
at daybreak (Ii A.M.) an easterly wiud was blowing, wbich had sprung up either 
at midnight Dr inthe early morning hours--rarely at three or four hours after 
sunset of the preyious evening,-:and it' seldom lasted for more tban an. hour 
after sunrise, T~en there was ,a lull for an hOllr or two. until tbe day wind got 
up, rarely blowing for half an hour together in any fixed direction throughout 
the month of June; but on the 3r1 of.July it began to blow with some steadiness 
frof!! the westwar?;although ~t did not get-fixedin that quarter until July 22d, after 
whICh date the wmd ,was westerly, as a rule, from 9 A.M. (or earlier) until the after
noon fog came on. Sometimes the. westerly day wind was preceded oya calm in
stead of the usual easterly morning wind. Northerly alHl.southerly winds were 
generally gusty and of brief duration. The direction of the wind at Limon is, 
doubtless, influenced by the proximity oil the one ha!1d of the snowy rid~e of the 
Andes, Bnd 'on >the .otherhand of the bot savannahs and sandy deserts of the 
vuayaquilian pluin"bnrderingon the ocean.' A tract ,of country of considerable 
:breadth, lyingalong,thecoRst of Ecuador,from Puna to oear Cape San Francisco, 
.{lifters little ,in soH and ,climate from the sandy .deserts on the {coast ;of,Peru, ,and 
.os r-arely 'fisited,by more than two or three ,days of gentle rain throughout th~ year. 
Every,day; aSlhis satldy plain becomes heated by the solar rays. or very often 

'not until it Taaahe!; its maximum heat, there 'is a l'IIshofcoldair from the ocean; 
:but ,as the prevailing ·windalong"the ,Pacific ,coaet is lIoutherly, the westerly 
current that would otherwise be generated is modified into a south.westerly ·one. 
ihl therniny 'Beason this 'Phenomenon is ,confined 1o ,the neighbourhood of the 
ccoast;for,tbe savRD1\ahs 'of the 6uayaquilian plain are mostly 'inundated; but 
in the dry season, when the samesavannu.hs become dry or eVf'.ndusty lIats, 

• .. esterly (to '!!Outh-westerly) winds '}l1'evail in tbe after· part of the .day"over Ihe 
,whole plain,·and far up the ~'alleys'that debouch into ,theplaiu £'rom ,tbecordil
~erB, esppciallythose which are of considerablewidtb, and whose slopes are in great 
;'part covered with grass,lWhich .becomes ,brown ,and parched in .thedr\y season. 
,At Guayaquil, Ithe 'phases presented !by the wind ona .summer's day are generally 
the following :-At daybreak there is a cool easterly {to north-easterly) ,breeze. 
After sunrise there is a .brief ~ull, .and. .then a gentle 11'31,jable windspringBup, oj ts 
direction being modified by two nearly cqual and contrary forces, the jnftux of 
-eold 'aiT from the Andes, and an ,opposing .current from the ocean. At ,3 p.m. 
the south-west wind begins to prevail, Bnd comes'on atifirst in gusts, then'in a 
ilUstained current of cOIl.uderable intensity. At sunset it !'oftens for a while to a 
gentle breeze, .but about 7 p;m.it comes on againwithgrealer violence than 
'hefor~ IIIDd rarely abates;before B a.D!. of the following ·tlay. This may be taken 
8e the otype flu'oughout :the whele plain, allhough apt ,10 he much modified by 
peculiarities of local configuration, such as savannan, ,or fOl'est, or the proximity 
.of one of those woodFd ridges which intersect the plain transvel!llely to the 
normal direction of the wind. 

, I regret .thilt, lOr want m an instrument to measure the iintensi"y of the wuui 
i:n the bark woods, I ,can give uo precise information on that head. Compared 
with the violent "inds in the central valley of tbe Andes, Dr eV!en wiih those of 
Guayaquil, ihe wind at 'Limon never exceeded a gentle breeze. In tbe valley of • 
San Antonio ,it was a little tltronger, aud <IItilJ more ,so .in ~he valley of Alausi .. 
byt in tbelatter locality its full force was dis,played .only above the red bark 
region. A question which bas much excited my attention is, up to what eleva~ 
tion does, the westerly wind prevail on the Pacific side of the Andes 1 I have 
felt it up to 10,000 feet; and yet whenever I ha~ pjlssed the crest of either 
branch of .the Andes, I have found an easterly wind blowing there. , I think I 
have collected ,evidence to show that 0lII. the equator ,tlile .easterly lI'w.d, dUll ~ 
rthe earth'slI'otatiQI'l, prevails at aU .hwrs :jBthe upper lI'egiollB of the .atmosphere; 
/the' 'priucrpal tact which points to lIuch .. conclusion being, that :when the vol
-callO SSDgay is mo~e active than ordinmy, there aloe'showers of volcanic dual 
,or fine ashes, throughout tbe GuayaquilillD.· plain, and. even far out to sea. ' 
There was a fall of volcanic dust from Sangay, at Guayaquil, in the mont~ of 
June ef tile p1'es~nt yfllf, beginning _ the night of the 23d, andcontinumg, 
with ,bJ"ief .illtermissions, througb the live following days., But on the 18th of 
July 118 much .dust ttl! as UII ,all ,the tda~'s ,ttlgelher .of the ,p~evious .Ihll. ' :rhe 
shower came on lit 9 a.m., when a gende .suuth .. westerly wlBn' was blowlng~ , 
A liUle later the wind veered to east.ward, and 'blew strongly, 'when dIe dust 

, _ began 
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begaJl to fall thicker. a;ppearing in the, air like drizzling- rain. The whole sky 
was obsClued by a lurid purple haze, and' objects' at a little distance' seemed 
enveloped in fog., In the Bpace of two hours I collected; about an ounce t1f dost 
on a cardboard measuring 21 square feet. A liltle hefore sunset the sky became 
clear, ond no more dust was seen, to faU; but I am info~ed by a gentleman Gf 
Guayaquil, Ihatall through the year, when the weathef IS perfectly calm', a sheet 
of papE'r spread on the ground collects a sensible quantity ,of volcanic'dmt, 
recognisable by its slightly saline and sometimes sulphuiI"eous taste.· '. 

4. Humidily.-On ,the western side of the Quitenian .A.ndes, south of the 
equator, the summer or dry season is considered to commence on the 1st of 
June, and to end on the 31st of December, the remaining five months constituting 
the winler or wet season., As we advance to the northward of the equator those 
seasons become re\"ersed,so that the rainy season at Panama, f011 instance, coin
cides nearly with the dry season at Guayaquil" and the steamers which run, 
between Guayaquil'aud Panama encounter winter aCone extremity of each trip, 
all through the y~ar. On the eastern side of the cordillera, from the equator 
southwards, the wet season is certain to last from March until November, and 
eveu the remaining months are ill some years so rainy that there is no really 
dr{weather throughout the year. The climate of the central valley is, modified 
by this opposition of seasons to east and, west of it, as also by the natQre of the 
soil, and the greater or less proximity of snowy' peaks ,j so that, in proceeding 
along it, we find a different climate (as relates to the phases of humidity and 
dryness) at every few leagues. 'We have now, however, to. sketch only the 
general character and the inore marked' phases of the d~y season in,the .Red: Bark 
woods of Chimborazo. ' 

The days on whiclil there was neither mist, fog, nor rain at Limon, between tIre 
18th of June and the 8th of December, were only tbe fullowing :-t ' 

June 20, 21, 26',27, 28. 
July 2,' 10,12',14, 27. ' 
August 17, 26, 31. 

, 

September 1, 12, 14, 17, 19, 20, 21', 23, g4, 25. 
Octobel"' 14, 15, 23, 24.' ' , 

, November 29, 30. 
December 1,2. 

, Although there were but three days'in August, in which there was novisibJ.e. 
moisture in the 10wel"8.tmosphere. yet the d~ys were generally clear and soony 
iintil a later hour, aud there was more sustained !teat ,han in the previous 
!llonths. The formation of cloud in the Bark woods on those days when the 

upper 

, • So.ngay i. perhaps the most aclive volcano on the race of aU!" glob .. ' Since' the day when' it 
was firet seen by tbe Spaniards (now more th .... 800 ye", .. ago), it has been ,;n continual eruption, 
whereas most other volcanoes have had their periods of repose; but as it stands in the midst ef 
.uninh.bited forest (for the village of M.cas is at le.st two d.ys' Journey .way), its eruptions rarerv 
...... e BUY d.ma,.. .... to the dwellings of men. Its, position is in the eastem coroillera, in I~titude' 
about 2° S., longitude 711· 3a' W. It .. crowned by .. great, breadth of Jl"l"petual mow, Ill' rather 
of alternating layers of snow and ashes,. and even, it has been a ... rted, of modern t"".hy"'" In the 
'adjacent parts of the central valley of the Andes, as, for inslanoo, at Riobamb., its explosiolls are 
rarely and indistinctly audible; bnt as wO'descend the forest-clad slope of the western cordille .. , 
and especially whoa we reach Ih. plaia, they are clearly heard. At Bodegas, although distant 80 
geographic.l milea in a di .... ' line, -tbe repol1B are 80 loud and distinct that they"ften C81lS. people 
to ,lart WHO have been accustomed 10 bear them every day of thoir lives. 'The aoundis more like 
the roar of ""nnon than that of thunder, though easily distinguishable from both after a little 
,experienee. The explosions are ordinarily from ODe to two hours apart, rarely al intervals of onry 
a quarter.f ... .bour, thougb I h ..... a few tim",," heard two explosions withi .. five minule.. Mt 
Guayaquil ~hey are dislin...c1y heard, although sl>cw., '100< mile. away; and I am ... ured. that the' 
,sound not unfreqnentlYl"B8Cbes the very coast" at a distan .. of 21 degrees of IODgitud& from. the 
'Volcano. , 

t It will be noted th.t I have lIsed the term "mist:" when, although th .. air was fined with 
"isible 'fapo",\ tho ..... po ... tiOBW88 oIill 80 g ..... that there wu ne sensible deposition aI de .... ~ but 
".heu tbe "apoOl" wa. d.n.~ and mO;'''''Ded ,0bjecl8 in ,oonlac* with it,.l h .... 8 called i~ "fog." Thne 
WSIJ, of coune, no precise limit between those two phases; and as milt passed into fog it ,,'as curiou&-
to stand in the forest, and remark how 80me trees were already dripping .... hilst other. remained 
dry. Generally, cond ...... tion takes place e ... lieet .... smooth ohin;ng lea ..... ",,41 lawat on binuto 
or lumentose leaves; but considerations of this natore will b,. no means explain all the variations
OIbse.....t; and there C8ft be lillIe dotlbt that every plant b .. illl peculiar temperature, Dece88lll7 co-
... lakeD into ..,count in Btudling the phenom .... of ilB &Xis""'c..' , 
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upper atmosphere was tolerably clear, was usually on this wise. Five leagues 
below.Limon, and on the farther side of the valley of Camaron, a 10nO' wooded 
hill, rising to about 6,000 feet. shuts up the ·view to the westward. down the 
valley of. the Chasuan. A.s .the sun. d~c!ined from the me.ridiail, mist began to. 
form on the eastern decltvlty of thiS lull, and went on Increasing in volume 
until its projecting margins were caught by the westerly wind. and carried up 
tl!e valley. At the same time. a similar ,process was going on about and above 
Limon. on all those slopes whICh the sun s rays no longer reached. or on which 
they fell very obliquely. As th~ d!'-ywore ?n. the mist con.tinued to increase and 
to descend lowera'bd lower. until It sometimes reached Limon at the same mo
m~nt as the mist from bel?w. But whether ~he valley were filled entirely with 
mist blown up from the hIll of Camaron. or III part from the 10welinlJ' of the 
stratum of visible vapour to the altitude of Limon, that event was al:'ays tile 
signal for the dropping of tbe westerly wind. the refrigeration of tbe atmosphere 
stopping t~e draught ~p the, valley; hut .wben during the night the general 
easterly wmd resumed Its suspended sway, It gradually swept l1way the mist, so 
that there was usually none at sunrise. The afternoon mist generally enveloped 
our hut, and extended some distance lower down the valley. At Tabacal, ou the 
contrary. it often hung a few buudred feet above the farm. By observations at 
these twit points. I deduce that the average height of the bas.e of the evenin l1 cloud 
011 the flanks of this part of the Andes is about 2,500 feet. . 0 

When I ascended the Quitenian Andes from the eastern side. and reached the 
central valley, whose medium.height is about 9.000 feet. I saw, not without sur
prise. the clouds hung as high overhead as they had been in the Amazonian plain 
which 1 bad lately l"ft. In the Andes there are two distinct and often simul
taneous formations of cloud. in consequence ofthere being two sets of condensing 
surfaces. the Fnowy summits and the wooded slopes. The space between tbe 
snow and the forest forms a zone wbose perpendicular breadth varies from 3,000 
to 8.000 feet, its lower limit being often far below the absolute upper limit of 
forest. in consequence of the nature orthe soil forbidding any continuous growth of 
trees. NE'arly the whole of the central valley is cumprised in this zone •. and the 
loose volcanic sand which prevails in many parts of it (as at Ambato and Rio
bamba) gets heated by the sun to a greater degree than even the whi te beaches of the 
Amazon aud Tapajoz; so that there is rarely any formation of mist, and between 
sunrise and sunset the snow-clouds nearly always float at a vast height above the 
valley; while. on looking down from it to the eastward. w,e may see the forest 
clouds spread out below our feet. .. . 

Duringthetime I remained in the Bark woods, say from about the summer sol
stice to a little after the autumnal equinolli.· there was no heavy or long-continued 
rain; but on the hills, at a few thousand feet above us, heavy rains. mostly accom
panied hy tbunder. were frequent. From July 24th to August 2d it rained 
heavily there every day.t . There is a rainy zone on the flanks of the cordillera; 
where a~ a rule rain may be expected every day in the year; but I can do little 
more here than merely indicate the· fact of its existence. Its limits val"j with 
local coufiguration, and with the proximity of a snowy mountain, or the contrary ; 
but to determine them on any parallel would require a long series of observations. 
On the western declivity of Chimborazo this rainy zone would seem to extend 
from 5.000 to 9,000 feet altitude, and ·tbe maximum of hnmidity is. perhaps, 
about midway of it. or at about 7,000 feet. Throughout the wooded slopes of the 
Andes. fogs or gentle showers may occur at any altitude. in the midst oi the 6nest 
weather; and even in the plain. when (in proceeding from the coast) we reach the 
point where forest begins to prevail over savannah, there are occasional slight 
shoWE'TS in the dry season, although fog is very rare until reaching about 500 feet 
elevation. At Guayaquil itself, during the same period, two or even three months 
may pass without a drop of rain fdlling. In this respect the climate of Guayaquil 
contrasts notably wIth that of Para. where. throughout the dry season, a thunder 
shower at liS p.m. is expected every day. . 

In the western eordillera, and in the plains at its base, south of the equator. 
the continuity Qf the dry season is broken by a rainy fit'commencing a few days 

. after 

#.,.~ . 

• II will he understood that I spe.k of those epochs .,. th.., Gecur iQ &h. Qorth temperate •• _ 
t At Gu.rand .... ituated in a wide gl'1l8Sy valley 10 the eastward of meso rainy wood.t!. aad at 

onll a ahort diltance flOm them. not a drop of raiD fell durlng that period. . . 
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after the autumnal equinox, and called by the inhabitants "el Cordonazo de San 
Francisco (St. Francis's Girdle).· I have happened to be travelling in the western 
cordillera Ilt that epoch in Ihree consecutive years, viz., 1858, 1859, and 1860. 
In the year 1858, the weather begdn to be broken on the 22d of September, but 
the heaviest rains (accompanied by violent thunder) were from 28th September' 
to 1st October--precisely the four days which I spent in passing from Riobamba 
to Pallatanga. In 1859, the rains came on on 28th September, ",hen I was on 
my way from Guataxi (in the valley of Alausi) to Riobamba, and continued till 
.sth October. They were heavy in Ihe forests and on the paramos (wbere the 
snow lay duwn to 12,000 feet); but in the central valley there were only gentle 
showers. In 1860, at the same epoch. I descended from San Antonio to Guaya-. 
quil, and the rains began the day I started (28th September). At Bodegas the. 
sky "as overclouded and the weather J;howery from· 30th September to 5tll 
October. At Guayaquil the cOl'donazo was represented by heavy rain. on the 3d. 
and 4th of October. 

At Limon it came on to _ rain heavily on the 26th of September, nor did the. 
weather ever fairly take Uj! again after that period, as may be seen by the follow-. 
ing resume of the observations made by Mr. Cross, from the 12th of September 
to the tuh of December:-

Weather mostly fair, though misty or foggy in the afternoon, till "Past the 
-equinox. On the 26th thernins came on, and from that date until the 13th 
October the mornings were cloudy, sometimes foggy, and the afternoons rainy 
{rarely merely foggy), the rains being heavy, and sometimes lasting all through 
the night. . ' 

The 14th and 15th of October were fine days, clear of fog, !;lut from thence to 
the end of the month and until the 28th of November, though the mornings were 
usually clear and sunny, the sky became overclollded before noon, and in the 
afternoons there was either rain or dense fog. 

The 29th and 30th of November, and the 1st and 2d of December were clear, 
Rot days; 3d Rnd 4th of December were tolerably fine days, though n,isty towards 
evening; on the 5th there was fog and rain in the afternoon, and on the 6th, 7th' 
and 8th the day was foggy througbout. 

I have thus sketched, as intelligibly as my materials will allow, the summer 
or dry season in the Red Bark woods of Chimborazo for the year 1860, and the 
question naturally arises, "If such were the dry season, wh~t must the wet 
season be?" The answer, as I received it from the settlers at Limon, is that, 
whereas in the summer the early part of the day is often sunny, in the winter it 
is usually foggy, and that the fogs of the afternoon and night in summer· are 
represented by heavy rains in winter. They added that, after a night of unusually 
heavy rain, the following day was sometimes sunny until noon. When I reached 
Limon, I saw evidence in the quantity of partially dried-up mud, and in the 
deep caoncllones, that the winter rains must have been severe. Still Limon is 
decidedly drier than the forest of Canelos, at the same altitude and .on the same 
parallel, on the eastern side of the Andes, which is surely the point of maximum 
humidity on the face of this globe, and where the very trees seem to serve no 
other purpose than to hang ferns and mosses on. 

The type of the rainy season at Guayaquil seems to be as follows :-In the 
month of November slight showers bel(in to fall occasionally, but it is not until 

'3bout 10 days after the solstice that heavier rains come on, and winter is con
sidered to have fairly commenced. As the ground becomes moistened, the sea 
breezes abate, and there is more sustained heat, though the maximum tempera
ture each day is, perhaps; scarcely equal to tbat of the finest summer months. 
Still; all through January and well iuto February the quantity of rain that falls 
is not great; the showers are heavy, but of brief duration, and two or three fair 
days together occasionally intervene. March is the rainiest month in the year, 
and April is often very little drier. In May the rains begin to abate/ and towards 

the 

• St. Franci.'. day i. tbe 41th of October. Throughout South America, the periodical alterna. 
tiona of dry and rainy·weather are laid to the account of those JJtlints who •• "day." coincide nearly 
with the epochs of change. But if the weather be rainy when it onght to be fair, or if the raiDS of 
winter be heavier than ordinary. the blame i. invariably laid on the moon. One would think that, 
41 .. _flo, anyoccorrence of fair weather, when rainy weather had been expecled, would be 
placed to the credit of the same planet, bol such i. not the osse. 

u8. P 
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the end of the month there is rarely more tlian an occasional sliaht shower so 
that after the 1st of June there is usually unbroken dry weather. b , 

The last l1ainy season has, however, shoWl!l marked deviations from the above 
type. The raiDiest part of the season occurred at its customary epoch, namely 
from 26th February to 30th March, and the most terrific thunderstorm of th~ 
whole winter was on the night of 22d March. But the last day of March "as 
clear and h.ot. without a drop of rain, aDd all through April there was fine sunny 
~eatheT, wIth very ra~e1y.a gentle shower, so that summer seemed to he setting 
In t\\,(1 IDonths before Its tIme, and the farmers begaD to fear It season of excessive 
drought. However, at 'eight p.m. of the 30th of April. heavy rain came on and 
did Dot abate until sunrise the following day. Thenceforth, nearly throughout 
the mODth of May. the weather was wet, though the rains were less violent than 
in March, and rarely accompanied by thunder. OD the 27th of May the weather 
agaiD took Dp, that day ~nd.the n~xt being quite fair, although up to 28th June 
there was frequently drlzzlIDg raID; so that, by the prolongation of the wet 
season beyond its usual period, the equilibrium was restored, and on the whole 
aa average amount of rain. was considered to have fallen. 

NOTE on CINCRON.\. SUCCIRUBRA, Pavon •. and some allied Species. 

Chinchona succirubro, Pavon:-

Hob.-In sylvis primrevis cordillerre occidentalis Andium Quitensium, prrecipue 
ad radices montis nivosi Chimborazo, alt. 2,000-5,000 ped. Ang!. (610-1520 
metr.) supra mare. 

Descr.-Arbor pulcherrima. 50-80 pedalis; caudice recto circumferentia 
4-usque ad 10 .pedali; coma. symmetrica. elongata., ramis infimis 10Dgioribus 
deinde superioribus' sensim decrescentibus paraboloidea., ve). ramis infimis iis 
proxime sequentibus sub-brevioribus ovoidea. 

Corte!IJ, caudicis ubi lichenibus non obvelatus est fl,lscobadius, haud profunde 
longitudinaliter rimosus, demum etiam rimulis transveralibus fissus; ramulorum 
anDotinorum rufescens, novellorum e viridi cinerascens secus apicem rubescens. 

Succu., ecoloratus. cortice autem ineis0, ill! lucem, aeremque susceptus exiode 
srepius albescit, postea sensim rubescit.. . 

Rami decussati, p.ngulo 50'-'-80' adscendentes, teretes, e foHorom stipula
rumque cicatrisibus annulati; noveHi tamen tetragooi foliosi fragiles succosi, 
pube brevi decidua. densiuscule vestiti. 

Fol'ia opposita decussata., cujusque ramuli 4.-6 paribus contemporalibus, 
cujusque paris inter se subrequalia raro valde inrequalia. srepe perfecte ovalia, 
secus pBniculas ovato-ovalia, raro rotundato-ovalia, basi in petiolum sensim. 
abrupteve attenuata, apice abrupte acuta vel levissime acuminata rarius 
rotundata, nitida sllbcoriaeea (fragilissima tamen) lrete viridia ad luteum potius 
quam ad creruleum \.ergentia, IEtate tota sanguinea, supra sparse decidue puberula 
et inter venas plus minus bullato-elevata, subtus pubescentia, rarG in utraque 
recie glabrata; venis 11-12 cujusque lateris, angnlo 56·-59' cum costA tereti 
(siccando complanata) efformantibus, subtus prominulis, a costa ultra medium 
rectis dein sensim illcurvantibus et prope marginem aDastomosantibus; petiola 
tereti, e folii lamina. decurrente supra lineis duabus parum elevatis percurso. 
romentello. Folia ramulorum. tenuiorum nonnunquam ovali-vel etiam obovato· 
lanceolata. 

Stipu/m interpetiolares decidure erecto.patulre ligulato-oblongre obtuslE ad 
costam carinatre, basi subventricore superne explanatre, reticulato - venosre. 
Bub-puberulre, juniores pallide virides; aUllltiores basi rosem vel etiam totm . , 
S8llgumere.· 

Pedunculi ex axillis f~iorum superiorum minorum lanceolatornm (etiam ad 
bracteas lineari-lallceola.tas sul>ulatasve redactorum) orti, subinde paniculam. 
elongatam pedalem vel etiam sesquipedalem efi'ormantes, tomentosi, bis terve 
decussatim pinnati dein trichotomi;' divisionibus basi bracteatis sa-pe indistincte 

oppositis 
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oppositis v. plane altemis. Pedicelli ca1ycesque bl!si brac.teolis .minutis rigidis 
sanguineis ovato·lanceolatis basi utrinque un}dentatisBuffulti. 

Calyx parvus dense Hppresso-puberulus; tubu.r subturbinato-hemisphEricus; 
limbus cupulatus fere ad medium uSq'Ue in lobos 5 lato-triangular~s carinatos. 
apicibull sinubusque aeutis, 6ssus, pUbesceDS ·raro subglabratus, persistens. 

Corolla calycem fere 5-ies excedens, extus dense puberula, ante anthesin 
clavata postea lJypocraterimorpha; tuhus elong.to -truncato.obconicus, intus 
glaber; limbus ~ lobis 5 patulis valvatis elongato-ovato-lanceolatis, margine 
apiceque viIli~ densis albis (siccande f1avidis)barbatis .. 

Stamina, corollre tuburn paululum Buperantia; filo:menta glabra compressa a 
basi fere ad medium usque cum corona concreta; antherte elongat!e lineares. 

Stylus teres; stigma Stl bemersum e lobis d uobus ovato-Ianceolatis crassis faciebus 
unisulcis erecto-patulisconstans. . 

Capsula stricta curvnlave tenui-ovoideo-fusiformis a basi ,41ehiscens, valvuliS 
dorso ccstis 5 'parum elevatis percursjs. 

Semina .anguste subovali-lanceolata srepius asymmetrica, alil margine lacero-
fimbriatA ciliata, basi anguslata et ibidem integra bilobave. • 

The above description was drawn up from .fresh s.pecimens, ana I have 
omitted ouly a few microscopic details which Ilre common to the genus aud the 
tribe. 

The normal form of the leaf is· undoubtedly oval, tapering decidedly at the 
:hase, less (or not at all) at the apex. In .the Yrult majority of plants, the form of 
the leaf is modified in proximity to the injlorescence, and where the leaves pasg 
insensibly into floral bracts, the modification is often considerable; so that (in 
colIecting plants) where no leaves of the normal form existed on a flowering 
ramulus, or so nearly adjacent to it that they might be comprised in the specimen 
without making the latter of inordinate size, 1 'have, whenever practicable, 
dried leaves of a sterile branch separately; and, indeed, that ought perhaps 
.always to be done, for the presence or absence of stipules, and their exact 
form when present, can often be ascertained only by inspecting the growing 
apex ofa barnen branch. But, as Klotsch 'has described the leaves of this 
Cinchona as " ovato-o>'alia," I took some trouble to ascertain if this were really 
the prevailing form, .and I measured, on leaves taken from several trees, the 
~istance of their conjugate axis (or line of greatest breadt'h) from the base and 
apex. This line was, in nearly all cases, farther from the base tban from the 
apex, so tbathad not the attenuation of the base always exceeded that of the apex, 
the leaves ,ought to nave been obovate. With my pencil I completed the oval, 
so as to cut off the tapering base and apex, and on measurement I generally 
found it an almost exact ellipse. I add the dimensions of a few of the leave~ r 
measured, ~ncludingboth normal and extreme forms; w'hereit is to ·be observed 
that, in the first factor, the first member represents the distance of.the widestllart 
of the leaf from the base, and the second from the apex, so that· the sum of the 
two members gives the entire length of the blade of the leaf. The dimensions 
are in English inches and decimal parts. 

Leaves ta,ken from terminal ramuli of a JllXlIl1"iant tree of .so feet, 
I gathered some 'gooil seeds:-

No.1, ('·8+4·65) X 6·7 inches. 
No.2, (5·1+4) 6·S inches. 

Leaf of 8 shoots feet high, from an old stool:
NO.3, (4·3+3·6) )( 5·15 inches. 

Leaf of a very vigorous branched shoot, "12 feet high:
No. 40 '5·7~"·5) X 9·85 inches. 

Fallen leaf from a tree of 25 feet ~- • 
No.5, {4·,+5·S) x '7'65 mc~es. 

Leaf of a aaDder'shoot from near ~ base of a l~ Uee :
No. '6, (2'8+ '·7) :II: 2'4 inches. 

uS. I'll 

from which 
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Abstraction being made of the tapering bases and apices, the form of the 
leaves Nos. 1 and 3 is exactly oval, of No.2 obovato·oval, of No.5 ovato.oval 
of No.4 rotundato-ovate, and of No.6 obovato·lanceolate. ,The petiole in ali 
these leaves, except the last; was from 2 to 2'2 inches long; and the accom
panying stipules measured 1'5 x '55 inches. :From four to six pairs of leaves, 
and three or four pail's of stipules, usually coexist on each ramulus. 

As to the texture of the leaves, were they not 50 fragile, they are ill nearly all 
cases thick enough to be called coriaceous. Fallen leaves are softer and tougher, 
and on picking up a blood-red leaf I have been struck by its similarity in look 
and feel to a piece of morocco leather. It is singular that even in dried speci
mens the leaves do not break so readily as when fresh. It is rarely possible to 
predicate accurately the texture of leaves from dried specimens. Fleshy leaves 
of PeperomitE, BegonitE, various Ge,meracetE, &c" oecome quite membranaceous, 
or even transparent, by drying, Coriaceous leaves, of a naturally dry constitu
tion, such as of laurels, change very little in drying; but young juicy leaves of 
any plant are apt to dry very thin, 

The degree of pubescence varies considerably; but never are the leaves 
entirely naked, and rarely are they so pubescent beneath as to be called tom en
tellous, The nature of the pubescence is pretty constant to one type-short, 
soft, and never appressed hairs., ' 

The panicles, usually not more than nine inches long, sometimes reach 12 or 
even 18 inches. The type of the inflorescence seems to be, as in most Cinclwnetll, 
the triflorous cymule, a terminal sessile flower and two lateral ones on short 
stalks i but as one of the latter is often obsolete (its place; however, heing indi
cated by the presence of three bracteoles, (lne pedicellar and two calycine), and 
as there is sometimes an extensive dislocation of the normally opposite ramifi~ 
cation of the peduncles, the ultimate di~position of the flowers occasionally puts 
on the appearance of a contracted raceme. ' 

The length of the calyx is '15 inch, of the corolla '7 inch (tube '5, limb '2), 
and of the capsule 1-l'4 inch. 

Cinchona Magnifolia, growing along with C, Succiruhra, is easily distinguished 
from it by the form and the immense size of the adult leaves, and by the dull 
red-brown colour of the aged ones. The largest leaf measured was 261 X 22 
inches, and the thick fleshy petiole seven inches more. The leaves are nearly 
always more rotund than those of C. Succirubra, cordate at tIle base, the apex 
cuspidato-acuminate; yet leaves adjacent to the panicles taper at the base as in 
the leaves of C. Succirubra, and those of young plants and suckers are ovali, or 
obovato-Ianceolate, and attenuated at the base and apex, The veins make a 
very wide angle with the costa, towards the cordate base depressed below the 
horizontal line, and therefore greater than 90·, and they begin to curve gently 
upwards from their very insertion. The pubescence is longer and harsher than 
in C. Succirubra. The capsules, compared with those of other CinchontE, are as 
enormous as the lea\'es. I gathered one that was eight inches long, and the 
seeds are proportionally elongate. 

I proceed now to state the result of a comparison of tile specimens of CincMntE, 
collected in 1859 in the valley of Alausi, with those of C. Succiruhra from Chim
borazo, The·Cascarilla roja seen at Puma-cocha in that valley was merely a 
slender drawn out shoot, and the dried specimens from it are extremely membra
naceous, The following is my note on the leaves: Folia, elongato-ovalia v. 
obovato-Ianceolata basi longe.attenuata, pilis paucis auspersa, recentiacrassiuscula. 
Buccoea siccando membranacea. I have seen quite similar leaves on drawn-out 
shoots ,at .Limon; and from the milky juice of the Puma-coch~ plant, I have ,no 
doubt It IS the same species; ,but no one could safely assert thul from the dried 
specimens ~one, without having seen the living plants. . 

The specimens gathered in th, same valley under the name- of Cascarilla 
cuchicara COI1sist of two forms, the one with nearly glabrous. the other with 
densely pubescent leaves •• The latter alone possesses Howers and .goo~ fruit, and, 
untill saw how C. Succirubra varied in respect' of pubescence, I IDchned to con
Sider it distinct from the former. It was gathered in the forest of Yalancay, below 

• the heights of San Nicolas, on the northern side of the river Chanchan, and 
, under 
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under rather adverse ci~cumstances, for I came on the tree at nightfall, and when I 
had still .ome distance (lfvery broken ground to travel to reach my resting-place. 
Whilst one of my men climbed the tree, and hastily broke off a few branches, the 
other Cllt off pieces of bark from its trunk, which were those sent to Kew under 
the name" Cuckicara." In the du~k I could not distinguish what we had got, 
but on opening my vascuillm the following morning, I found some good capsules, 
a few fragmen tary flowery panicles, and besides the rather imperfect leaves 
attached to the latter, only young leav~s at the apex of two sterile ramuli. From 
those materials the following brief description has been drawn up, chiefly with 
reference to the differences from C. Succirubra. 

Ramuli petioli que cinereo-tomentosi. Folia (junion) 4'6 x 2·8"unc. oblonga 
utrinque acuta vix attenuata, secus paniculas late ovala, supra nitida et prreter ad 
costre dimidium inferiorem glabrata, sublus ciuereo-tomentella; vems primariis 
9-'-10-jugis angulo 41"-42" adscendentibus fere ad f usque sure longitudinis 
rectisde in incunis et secus marginem anastomosantibus. Panicula: subcorymbos(J1 
Calyx eo C. Succirubl'a duplo mqjor; tubus turgidior; limbus sanguineus gla
bratus rugulosus, lobis subacuminatis, sinubus excavatis. Coroll(J1 saturate lateritire 
tubus paulIo crassior stamina sat lange superans; Iimbi lobis subbrevioribus apice 
margineque supra medium parce barbatis. Capsula uncialis oblongo-ovoideove
fusiformis eli C. Succirubrfll crassior. Semina latiora rO~U8tjora, subovalia parum 
lacera a basi ad medium usque ciliata. 

The other Cuchicara was obtained at LlalIa, on the, southern side of the 
Chanchan, about the wooded roots of the paramo of Azuay. It was out of flower, . 
and the capsules had nearly all shed their seeds; but after a long search I found 
a few capsules which had still some seeds left. They were mostly much abbre
viated-nearly globose-but on the same panicle were two longer capsules of 
quite the same form as those from Yalancay. The following are my notes on 
this' Cinchona. • 

Ramuli, petioli flliaque nitida, prreter fasciculos pi/orum ad 'lJenarum (raro 
etiam ad venularum), axillas glabrata. Folia 7'Sx4'S unc. ohlonga v. subovalia 
brevissime acuminata, basi sensim sub attenuatll; venis primariis 10-jugil 
angtdo 42"-43 adscendentibus. Stipul(J1 iis C. Succirubr(J1 subconformes. 

It will be remarked that in both these forms the leaves have the same general 
outline, the margins nearly parallel towards the middle (the!efore rather oblong 
tha'n oval), proportion of length to breadth as ihe to three, and that the veins 
are inserted at the same angle. But I find no fascicles of hairs in the axils of 
the veins in the pubescent, as there are in. those of the smooth variety, and this 
is really the only difference of importance. They can hardly 'be varieties oi 
C. Ovala, for in Fitch's beautiful figure of that species the leaves, even of a barren. 
IIhoot, are represented somewhat ovate, by no means oblong, and the angle or-
the veins is greater than 60". Were I to be guided by the description in De. 
Candolle's Prodromus, I should consider the Cuchicara only ~ variety (and a very-
slight one) of C. Condaminea, H_ B. K. 

The specimens gathered at LlaIla under the name "Pata de Gal)inazo," are:
liable to the same animadversion as those of the "Roja" from Puma-cacha; 
for they were taken from a young plant eight teet high, grQwing in .deep shade, 
to which circum.stance may safely be attributed the want of redness on the veins, 
noted in my "Visit to the C;flChona Forests." I have now sedulOUsly compared 
the specimens with those of the cuchicara, and can find no tangible difference. 
The leaves have -the same generaloutlioe. the venation, and the tuft of hairs in 
the vein axils. They are more decidedly acuminate, and very acnte; but the 
same peculiarity is to be seen in the leaves of young plants of a. C. succirubra 
and magnifolia. 

Chon aDa, near Guayaquil, 
22 September 1861. 

118. P3 

1 have, &c. 
(signed) Richard Spruce. 
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Nom 'respecting the Map. 

The accompanying Map is. intended to illustrate both the present Report on 
the expeditio1l to procure seeds and plants of C. Succirub7'a by Mr. Spruce, and. 
!his former visit to another part of the ." red bark" region in 1859, an account of 
!Which was printed in the Journal of the Proceedings of tilie Linnean Society. 

This region, comprising the forests on the'western slopes of Chimbol'azo and 
Asuay, and the courses of the rivers which fall into the Bay of Guayaquil, has 
never been correctly laid down in any map., Many of the rivers mentioned by 
·Mr. Spruce are not to be found in the best atlas, and the courses of many of 
those which are marked are quite incorrect. Very few df the names of places, 
too, in Mr. Spruce's Report are to be found in any existing map, and thase which 
are marked are frequently.in wrong positions. All the positions depend on that 
of Guayaquil, while scarce~y a single authority agrees as to the longitude of that 
town. 

Villavicencio gives the longitude of -Guayaquil in 80· 9'.51" W. 

Inman -

Raper -

Admiralty dlart 

Arrowsmith and .others -

Keith Johnston 

English Cyclopredia of Geography -
• 

-

-
~ 

-
-

79 56 0 W. 

79 62 7 W. 

'79 61 0 W. 

7.950 0 W. 

79 43 0 W. 

79 .23 0 W. 

By far the fullest map of this region is that which was published by Villa
vicencio, in 1858, to accompany.his work on the geography of Ecuador; and I 
ha'l'e, therefore, been obliged to tale Villavicencio's map as a ,guide for the 
.courses of the,Iarger rivers~ and .the .positions of the principal places, for want of 
.a better.. 

But Mr.. Spruce, in a note at .page 66, states ,that Villavicencio is not to be 
.depended ,upon, and mentions several errors in his map. In ·the accompanying 
map (have corrected these'errors, in accordance with Mr. Spruce'& statement, 
and I have marked the places and courses.of rivers which are mentioned in 
Mr. Spruce's Report, .but which are not to be found in any map, as nearly 
as possible according- to his descriptions. Of' course. with data so insufficient 
.aocuracy.is not ,attainable, 'but at the same time the present map is fuller and 
more accurate than any that has before appeared, comprising the "Red Bark" 
!region of Ecuador, and aU the places and rivers mentioned in Mr. Spruce's 
Repol'f:swi:U be .found in' the ,positions assigned to them by him, or as nearly so as 
was possible, while retaining Villavicencio's positions for Guayaquil and the other 
chief towns. Both the longitudes of Villavicencio, and those of the Admiralty 
C,haTt, are indicated ,on the map. 

'Lucmas ant!. Limon, though' they are merely small farms, are marked in 
capitals, 'because the former was Mr. Spruce's head 'quarters during his visit to 
the Cinchona forests jn 1859, and the latter ,during his ·operations in 1860. 

'India OHio.e, 
8 J·anna".1862. 

(signed) Clements R. Markham. 
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-No. 45.-

COPIES of CORRESPONDENCE relating to tbe'Employment of Mr. Pritchett. 

MEMORANDUM. 

ON 19th December 1859, Mr. Pritchett addressed the Under' Secretary of 
State for India, stating that he had been in communication with Mr. Markham, 
and that he had offered to procure cinchona plants from the Peruvian province 
of Huanuco. He was informed, in reply, that Mr. Markham' had authority to 
pay 500/. to anyone whom he might think proper to employ in the Huanuco 
forests. 

In a letter dated 16th December; in reply to one from Mr. Pritchett, 
Mr. Markham had stated that he would employ him if he came out to Peru. at 
his own expense, before Mr. Markham left for the interior; 

Mr. Pritchett did not arrive while Mr. Markham was in Lima, but, when 
Mr. Markham started for the interior, he left Mrs. Markham in full possession of 
his views and intentions, in case Mr. Pritchett should arrive during his absence. 

-No. 46.-

Mr. Pritchett to Mr. Marhham. 

My dear Sir, Lima, 10 April 1860. 
r ARRIVED here yesterday from Southampton. Having applied to Messrs. 

Gibbs & Co. for your instructions, I was extremely sorry to find that the answer 
received was that none had been left by you, and that they recommended me to 
communicate with you by letter. 

Knowing how precarious is the chance of any letter now finding you, and 
even should I recei ve your answer to this within two months of the present time, 
how large a part of the ~eason will have gone away, Jl earnestly beg of you to 
answer this as early as possible, sending me instructions, and authorising Messrs. 
Gibbs to advance me enough to pay the expense of mule hire in the interior. 

. I have, &0; 

(signed) G. J. Pritcltett. 

- No. 47.-

Mrs. Markham to Mr. prj,tchett. 

Arequipa, April 1860. 
MRS. MARKHAM is sorry to inform Mr. Pritchett that Mr. Markham has 

already left this for the interior" therefore the best thing for Mr. Pritchett to do 
will be to proceed immediately to the forests of Huanuco, and if possible to 
bring down plants and seeds to unite with Mr. Markham's collection. 

Mrs. Markham is not aware whether Mr. Pritchett' has already received any 
instructions, and, therefore, it may be best to' repeat what Mr. Markham wishes 
Mr. Pritchett to do, which is to collect young plants, and if possible seeds, of 
the three following species of cinchonre, namely, C. nitida, O. micrantha, and 
O. glandulifera. 

C. nitida may be distinguished by its bark being of a clear grey colour, from 
the silvery lichens, which almost entirely cover it. ,The parts not covered by· 
lichens are of a chesnut colour. Its leavl's are lanceolate·obovate, capsule 
narrow, twice as long as broad, corolla roseate, and very fragrant. It is known 
in commerce a3 " grey bark," and also as "Quina Oana Legitima," and is espe
cially found at Panatahuas, Casapi, Cuchero', and near Huanuco. 

C. micrantha may be known by the white colour of its bark, and. greater 
roughness of surface j when cracked it is more fibrous, and of a light cmnamon 

11 8. p 4 brown 
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brown colour. The leaves are broadly ovate, rather downy underneath at the 
base of the veins. Panicle very large, brachiate, many flowered. Corolla 
white, and densely silky. Capsule three times as long as broad. Contrary to 
the usual habit of cinchonre, this species is met with in the bottoms of vaIJeys 
and on the banks of rivers. It is known as " Cascarilla de Chicop[aya, de.flo:. 
frequeiia," and is distinguished from other species round Huanuco by the 
pleasing white colour of its flowers. "Pala de Gallinazo" is the bark of the 
younger and upper branches of this species, so called from the black scrawly 
lichen (graphis) which grows on the exterior. It is found in the cool and shady 
trac~ of Chicoplaza, Mownon, and Cuchero, growing in low damp situations. 

C. glandulifera.-This is the most valuable species of the three. Its bark is 
known by its dark colour, only here and there varied by small greyish green 
spots, and the inside should be the colour of a ripe orange, shading into fiery 
brown. Leaves ovate, lanceolate, on the upper side smootb and shining, on tne 
under side hairy. Corolla pale rose colour, velvety on the tube, and woolly 
inside the limb. Capsule three times as long as broad. Known in commerce as 
" Cascarilla Neg/·illa." It is found in Panatahuas, Chicoplaza, Mownon, and 
Cuchero, but is rare, only being met with on the higher mountain ridges. It 
flowers in February and March. Mr. Howard has 1I1so mentioned to 
Mr. Markham t1~at a .valuable specie~ known as .. Cascarilla de Hqja de Oti'()a" 
is found on the Cuesta del Carpis and near San Rafael, and that the C. Uritusi1lKa 
of Loxa has been found in Chicoplaza. ~ 

Arrangements will be made with Messrs. Gi~bs for advancing the necessary 
money (500 dollars) to Mr. Pritchett, who had better leave directions for having 
his letters forwarded, in case Mr. Markham should have any further instructions 

. for him. If Mr. Pritchett leaves Lima as soon as possible he will be at Huanuco 
in the beginning of June, and may have the plants down to the coast in time to 
meet Mr. Markham. 

- No. 48.-' 

Mr. Pritchett to Mr. Marltham. 
My dear Sir, Lima, 17 May 1860 

I BEG to acknowledge receipt of 600 dolIars received from Mrs. Markham by 
last steamer, also a letter containing instructions, in accordance with which I 
shall leave to-morrow morning for Huanuco, and hope to be successful in bringing 
down seeds of the different cinchonas mentioned. I shall leave ·my address with 

.Messrs. Gibbs. 
I have, &c. 

(signed) G. J. Pritchett. 

- No. 49.-. 

Mr. Markham to Mr. Pritchett. 
Sir .. LIma, 15 June 1860. 

1 ARR;VBD at the port of Islay on the 1st instant with my collection of Cinchona 
plants, and shall convey them to India. b, the steamer which leaves I~lay on 
June 24th. On reaching Arequipa I received your letters, dated from Lima on 
April loth and May 7th, and a copy of Mrs. Markh~m's instructions to you. 

I conclude that you are now about to enter the. Cmchona forests of .Huan';!co 
or Huamalies, and that you will be fully engaged III the ~ork of colle~tJ.ng b~fore 
you can receive this letter, in which I propose to transmit my. final IDst~ucuons 
before leaving the coast. You will see that I have slIcceeded III completlDg my 
collection of plants much earlier than I had expected. '. . 

Mrs. Markham has already supplied' you witb information r~spectlDg the 
three ~pecies of Cinchona to whicb. you should turn .youl· att~ntlOn;. a~~ YOIl 

will observe that tbe principal localities to be exammed are !n the VIClwty ?f 
Huanuco; or else, like Cbicoplaya, in the ravine of the nver Monzon, In 

HlIamalies, which I think ought also to be explored. 
The 
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The plants should, jf possible, be yo~m~ seedlings; but !oU w91 ~ery likely 
find great numbers of root shoots, spnngmg from trunks of trees which have 
been cut down, with good roots of their own. These also should be collected, 
and, if too tall, cut down to a length of about 18 inches, and relieved of leaves 
and top hamper. ..• . . . 

For transport across the .cordillera, the plants should be packed in layers of 
damp moss, and sewn up in packages of warm matting, or banana leaves. i 

Your attention should be particularly directed to the collection of seeds. You 
should ascertain the time they are. ripe, and take them just before' the 
capsule opens, and the seeds are scattered.' This operation will require consi
derable care. Mr. Spruce prop()ses to spread sheets under the trees at the time 
of cutting or breaking oft' the branches bearing capsules. When collected, the 
seeds should be dried, carefully kept dry, and occasionally aired.. On arriving 
at Lima, they should be delivered to Mr. Petrie, at Callao, the ao-ent of the 
Pacific Steam Navigation Company, with a request that he will forw~d them to 
England. I' ,. 

As soon as the plants. arnve in Lima, you will establish them in Ward ian cases, 
which I have ordered to be made here for that jmrpo$e, and forward the11ll to 
Southampton; but I will write to you more fully on this subject in a few days. 

Much must, of. course, /Ie left to your own discretion in this important enter_ 
prise, and the information yon obtain on the spot will be a much better guidQ to 
you than any instructions that I can transmit· with regard to the-localities to be 
examined; but I -would particularly recommen4 the forests along tlie course of 
the Mownon, and those. near Chinchao,and the Cuesta del Carpis. 

You 'should take not~s of the soil, climate, and position in which the Cinchonre 
grow, and forward a report of your proceedings to the India Office immediately 
on your arrival at Lima. Dried specimens .of leaves, flowers, and capsules 
should also be procured, if possible, and tran!lmitted. Wishing you health, and 
success in this undertaking, . 

- , I have, &c; 
(signed) Clements R. Markhflm . 

.....:. No. 60. -, 
Mr. Markhatn to M~. Pritchett. 

Sir, .., Li~a, 29 June 1860 . 
. You will recei ve this Dote at the 8ame time with another dated the 15th. instant •. 

With rega\'d to your collection of plants and seeds of the Cin!!honre, 1. have 
ordered cases to be made here for the reception of the plants on their arrival"by 
a carpenter named Lewis, whose workshop you can find out from the clergymaQ. 
here, the Rev. J. Henry. You can establish the plants in the carpenter's yard. 
ann have them I'emo-red to Callao on the day the steamer sails,· 3Jld yon will find 
no difficulty in procuring fresh. soil .. ThrEl will.be sill: cases. . ' 

The cases should be filled with soil to a depth of eight or nine inches, and the 
plants should be planted in rows from the back to the front of the case. This 
should be done as soon as possible, as every day that they are out of the soil 
lessens the chance of their growing. The distance from plant to plant must be 
regulated by their. size, but in the case of thei.~ having much foliage, it is better 
that they sbould be ·rather wide apart, 8S the crowding of the leaves is always 
injurious, often inducing mildew and mould. After being planted, the plants 
should be well watered; and if t.he cases are not to be immediately moved, they 
should be sprinkled from time to time as they get dry. . . 

On the surface of the soil, between each row of plants, a Bat piece of wood 
should be placed, three or four inches wide, extending from the back to the front 
of the case, held firmly down by two other pieces extending the whole length of 
the case-the one being nailed to its back and the other to its front. The one 
along the back should be put in before the plants. The under edge of "his batten 
ought to be just for enough above the surface of the soil to allow the ends of the 
cross battEns to be inserted undt'r it. By this means the soil am\ plants are 
kept from being disturbed in the operation of mo',ing the cases. 

'When the cases are to be finally closed, the soil should be in a medium state, 
as regards moisture, and all the deal! foliage should be removed: They should 
be made 8S air-tight as possible by means of putty and paint. 

n8. Q The 
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. , The seals'smnJ;ld be,made Ul" 11& paper paree1s, aoo\'lthalt' all eun~e in each, 
w4i~b. should all be put. m a !tanvas bag, aIId kept hangiflg durilig the Toya ... e 
:iA 116mB airy purl.0C the shipI- such as the ca,ptain'll cabin. ',rhs paper shllui.t 
N III a.n ali.s0l"bE'nt. DIII1ure., SQ, as .. tOl dry tIp any moisture coming from the s~ed's; 
such as common brown paper. . ., 

In addition t8- the mainor_ket of seeds, you lire to mi!ke up two'smaUer ones, 
to the addyess. of the GovernOPs of Jamaica and Ti"ini<Jud, 10 the care of Her 
Majesty's ConsuJ! at. Pananl.., andl the large packea is to be sent to the address of 
'She Under Searetary cf State ft»" India. , . , 

Y"1! IIbonld make arr.tDgements with Mr.'Petrie at Callao about the ship.ment 
f!f, tbe W II<ldian cases in the fi'm steamer for Pallama, on the opper deck, .md 
JlOIA wilih )Day Lewi., the eavpenller, fQr them; bOlt 1 will reqtlest that tlle sun 
-.1 De, repaid Ie ycru, lind not iricluc.led ill the 600l'" so JOu should send in an 
acQ""'1I t ci it. 
, w.:kmn# Y0U every ~IJCcess, 

I have, &c., in great haste, 
(sig~) Clemerits R. Markham. 

. , , 

Rofe.-hI the evn1 oi Mr. Pritchett IDet"ting with any opposition frnm ihe 
leeal authOlrities il!l f!mbark~Dg his pla~ltS; 1 have· S1IIpp1ied Mr •. Jernt,TgkIam. Her 
Majes'y's C.otlSui-Gelieral at Lima~ w;tb a cop,,. C1f thelettl!r from the i\iinister of 
1i'm8llCe tio 'he Superint,'ndql:t of t.!ne· Castum-house ai, Jislay; ordering hillll '0 
aHo .... lP')'l plallt8 to be' embarked, willeh"ill he aD. nnaDS,werable argument. 

Clement$ R. MarAktJm. 

-No. 5].-

From G. J. Pritchett, Esq., to Clements R.. Markham, Esq., India Office, 
• 'London. 

Sir. Lima, 13 September 1860. 
ON the 16th ultimo, the- day _ which I alTj."eci in, H uanuco from the bark 

districts of Cocheros, Casapi. Pampayaco, and others, where I had been engaged 
the previous two months in examining the most favourable spots for carrying 
out my object' of outaining seeds and plaDtlll I had the pleasure of receiving your 
two favours of 15th and 29th June, from Lima, containing for my guidance 
some further particulars, in addition. ,to those "Iready received, of the distin
guishing characteristics of the different species of barks. to be observe!l, and afsn 
instruCtiOD!! as to the packing and delivery of the seeds and plants. ' 

Although the arrival of these letlers to my hands has been so tardy, I may. 
nevertheless, venture to- hope that no prejudice has been thereby caused to the 
,exeClltion of my mission, as every particular, with the exception of only one 
unavoidable item, has been complied with. The collection, fur instance, of seeus, 
to which you desire that special attention should. be paid, in preference to that 
of young plants. I had already determined on hefore leaving London, /where 
I learnt from Mr. Veitch, that he thought success more likely to be achieved 
through the ripe 'and carefully gathered seetfs than by means of the planls. If it 
had be.u otherWise, and the plants had. been eoru.idered more desirable than the 
seeds.,'it would have proved, very costly for me, as the carriage from the bark 
wood.sto the coast ranges from 25. dollars to 30 dollars per cargo of 12 arobas. 

1 was therefore the more glad to lilld tbat the instructions received by me in 
Hullnuco, on my return from the Montana, had· been already and fortunately 
anticipated, as I have obtained a good quantity of ripe seed, well dried, and 
Blost clirefuRy packed, and' w:Welt will be delivered in perfect order, according to 
your letter. 1 could greatly, have increased the quantity, uad I not been ouliged 
to return to Lima by the end of August. Lhave also been very much hindered 
from getting seed earlier, hy tile season having been unusually wet and un
fb.voulabl~ for its ripening, so t1lat it was only within the last fortnight of my 
being in the forest tbat the greater part of the seed was gathered, it only then 
having become suflicieutly ripe for the purpose.. ' 

Should it be necessary, it would not be aifficult to'make arrangements for an 
annual supply. from the Huanuco district of considerable quantities, both or 
seeds and ptant~, 

My 
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My departure flom Huimllco for Lima was on the 21st ultimo, and I em S9"1. 

to say that my 'IIrrh'al at the latter place was not in sufficient 'time Cio embark -the 
plants in the steamer of tbe 29th. My first ea.re 011 arrival there was to get the 
plBnts established in the Wardiaa cases, which was done iv. tIle course 'Ofa fe,,! 
days, 115 SOOD as tlJe cfU"penter had fill,ished bis .. ork, and ad mitted oLso dQm~ 
The exp('Uses and cost ()f the Wardian cases, including shippilrg, Tailway, &0 .. 
are 186 dollars. 

By the present steamer. the following are shipped to' the care -of .c. ''Il'. Bi4--
well, esq., Panama; viz.- . 

Six Wardian CllSes, plants, containing 10 in each, addressed to the Under Seortitary 
of Stete fqr India., , . 

One bale, containing OJIe l'""ket, aadres.ed,1J:nder Secreta.ry of State 'for India, 
conteining 24 ';oz. j oz. ~era, C. miC1'tZ7ftka seed, va.r. P,.otrincilUllJ. ' , , 
18 doz. i GC. pspersj C.' nitU/" seeL 
8 doz. I oz. papers, Co micraath"" var. P"ta .i GtJ1;",ITJIlO. 

One packet, addressed, H. E. the Governor of Jama.ica. containing.-
6 doz. j oz. papers, C. mic~antha seed, var. ,Prooincio.1la. ' , 
4 doz. i oz. papers, C. 'nitida. 

One packet, addressed, H. E. the G1>vernor tlf Triniilad, IlODtaitiing,-
4 doz. :6 os. papers, C. miCNllR'th.., VE. Pro.m",;rmlJ. 
" doz.' j oz. papers, C •• litida. . , , ' 

all of which I trust will arrive in penectly good order at tlteir respecitive aestina~ 
tions. ' 

I shall embarK in the 'PTI!Sent steameT, and hope to have the pleasure of 'seeing 
you abont the middle of next month. My address will ,b~ as before,'the Fishery, 
Boxmoof, HeTt.s; . 

. " I am, &c. 
(signed)' G. 1". Pritchett 

'\ 

-No. 62.-

. LITTBR from G. J. Pritc~tt. ~sq., to,!he Undtr Secretary 'Of State (or India. , , 

Sir, ' ' 'BoxmQOr, Herts, 41 July 184U. 
THB particulars of the circumstances causing the ·delay,oflll, l'ep0rt OD. tllle

, bark districts pf Huanuca, which I visited last year for the pllrpose Q[ collectiltg 
certain species of the plants and seeds of CincflfJna, pe¢nlial' 4;0 i~ _ a1r~y 
before you. 

I luive nowtbe honour to aubmit, for your information, the IolJowi'Dg' 
details:- . 

Having obtained letters of mtroduction i1l Lima, anCll mllde w.hat preparationi 
were needful in, that city, in the way of wat.erproof tent rol' the farest. as well a. 
wa,rm clothing for pa,;sing the cordillera of the Andes, I took my departure fr.olR 
tb.at ci~ on the Ul1hMay. Jeaving there a lettler to be forwarded to Mr. Markham, 
iDti~lItiug lIlY baving done so. 

TlJecity of HllallllilO was reached -on the 28th., adistauoe of eighty It-ftgues. It 
is situated OD the _tom slo:oe Gf the Andes. . 

Th is being tlte last point ror procuring mulES, as well as preparing provisions, 
it was oeoo:ssary to remain here some days to caJ:ry out these objects. lo tbe 
meanwhile, 1 was engaged in procuring as mlolcblocal ill.formatilln 4U possible, Ua 
connexion witb my objec.t. . 

A very' short time pro'·eli. how iDtereslA!ll the community of Huanuco are in
the prodoots of the n~'hoGoWriBg forests. I was welcomed hy the gOVel'nor 
of the 'place, and eVel'ything tidat lFoGu14 in ally way contrihllte ·t. success was 

rlaced at my disposal. Through the kindness of several oftbe ,residents., 
was enabled to obtain the services of a Bolivian, who had in former years 

been engaged in getting out bark, to a con'iderab1e extent, andwus well 
acquainted with the several most interesting spots in the forest· for thafl 
po~~ . 

The time of Illy arrival in H aanuco "'88 unusually favourable for gaining in. 
formatioD OD every point that migbt be JleceSSllGY, and ready and eager replies 
were given $I) my iaquirica, i. tGnsequence of the expectations (If tile inaabitants 
being at the highest r~pecting the future prosperity of their city, Oil. account of 

11 II. . Q 2 a grand 
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a grand road, which was already commenced, for connecting the provin"ce of 
Huanuco with the river UcaYII.1i (about fifty leagues to the east), the largest and' 
most important of the southern tributaries of the Amazon. 

Arriving at.this time, with introductions from members of the Government in 
Lima, and not having anything to do with the usual objects that take people to 
Huanuco, it was" impos~ible that the popular mind could allow me to pass un
noticed. To me, therefore, was assigned the post of emissary from the Govern
ment for ascertaining the most suitable point on the. Ucayali which should be 
made the terminus of the road, with the view of connexion with the Amazon by 
large steamers on the former river. 

.. Provisions of dried meat, biscuit, lard, rice, tea and coffee, sugar, spirits, tin 
teapot and J!lug (the spirits being the most imIJortant of all in the damp forest) 
being ready, I left the' city of Huanuco for the forest on the 9th June, having 
been delayed there twelve days by these indispensable preliminaries. 

Thll route to the bark district (I should say to the centre of the district. as it 
extends from north to south over.a distance of at least from forty to forty-five 
leagues) lies to the eastward, the first part of the road, for about Ii ve leagues, being 
down thll valley of Huanuco, and more or less along the river's hank. Sugar-cane 
estates occupy the land on either side, whose products supply the mineral district 
of the Cerro de Pasco with -large quantities of the aguardiente, the rum 
of the country, and is a source of extensive ~upport and profit to tbe inhabitants. 
Tbe whole of the cultivation is by irrigating canals from the river, a system 
most thoroughly understood by all the Indian population of South Americll.. 

Leaving' the valley of Huanueo, the~road strikes off to the left, in a northerly 
direetio~, gradually asceuding from the river, in th~ direction of the highest part 
of the chain· of mountains, at the top of which is Carpis, and at a distance of about
two leagues is the village of Acomayo, This is the halting-place generally 
adopted by travellers leaving Huanuco, on account of eggs and alfalfa being both 
obtainable here, and the necessity for giving a good rest to the mules before 
attempting the pass of the mountain. It was my fate to both ascend and descend 
this mountain on foot, on account of the unusually unfavourable state of the road 
at the time'ofmy entering the forest. 

The great- mountain range of Carpis may be considered the outpost of this part 
of the forest. On one side, from its towering elevation, you look over the 
boundless sea of forest vegetation to the eastward; on the other, in the direction 
of the cordillera and Huanuco, the prospect consists of every form of bare rock 
and arid mountain, except in those few instances where the bed of a valley is 
visible, and the green patches of irrigation can be distinguished., . 

On the forest side, the vapour and cloud which rise are contjnually bathing the 
woods, which. seem at this spot to be the perpetual focus for the converging 
clouds.. They are carried .over the tops of the range towards the more heated 
plains of Acomayo, and bear with them in that direction, for a short distance, 
their beneficial and nutritive influence, though it does not extend aGove a league 
or a league and a balf. .. . . -

The atmospheric changes which r?pldly ta~e place at thl~ P?lDt are very great, 
every vicissitude of temperature b.emg expe~lenced here WithIn a few hOUl'S-~t 
one time, a raging tempest of ram· and wIDd; at another, the calm, tranquIl, 
leaden atmosphere of chilling cloud and fog. 1 presume the almost fathomless 
depths of the water-worn abysses of the forest, the great I!roximity of their si.des 
to each other, at the same time that they are under the mfluence of a tropical 
sun, will ace-oont for these phenomena. . ' . 

Carpis contains many specimens of trees of ~he Cinchona species; am~n~ th~m 
, the C. purpurea immediately arrests attenuon, on aecou!!t of the distinctive 

character of its foliage; it is very.a,hundant here .. as we~ as m ,other parts of the 
forest which I 'Visited. I presume It made more Impression on me here, as I saw 
it for the first tiDill. . 

C. nitida is common on ~he north-east side, and at the upper part of the 
, . 

mountalD. 
C. obovata, the source of the olive-leafed, hut. known there. ~ the lucu~o-leafed 

species. is met with in small quantities, but With characterlstlf:s so deCided tha~ 
I could have no doubt of its being the species so called. It reqUlre~ several da'ys 
examination before it could be discovered, and I had almost despaired of findIng 
it,when the last day brought success. 

C. micrantka, 
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'C. micrantha, var. P1'O'IJillCiana and V01'. Pato de Gallinazo, are both inhabi
tants of the lower levels ~f the mountain. Other species were met with, which 
may be valuahle; but as my object was confined to those above named, and my, 
,time was exceedingly limited, it was urgent for me to make the most of the short 
remaining season, and dedicate the whole of my energies to carrying it out in the 
most effective manner possiLle. 

I lost the opportunity of seeing an important' distinctive character of the 
Cinchonas by arriving on the ground too late to see the trees in flower, so I 
was obliged to be guided by other peculiarities, in which I trust I have been 
successful. 

The nature of the ground, the dense and lavish character of the vegetation, 
'Which is exuberant beyond expression, have hitherto effectually kept this region 
in a perfect state of seclusion and almost entirely unknown, except to the few 
natives who, in naked loneliness, have been urged by hunger ,to thread theirway 
throu gh the brakes and sloughs of its rank wastes, when escaping from the thrall 
.of some oppressive estate owner, or pursuing the chase of some wild animal for 
food to snpport the exertion necessary for threadtng the difficult mazes of the 
entangled woods. " 

Chin chao is the first village met with in descending the valley of the river of 
Casapi, of which Carpis is the head. It gives its name to a cinchona district in 
the neighbourhood, on both sides of the valley! from which specimens of cinchona 
,have been brought, and sometimes, also applies to the chain of lofty hills or 
mountains on the left bank, which connects the crest of Carpis with the important 
bark mountain of Cayumba, within a league or so of the river Huallaga, to which 
.the river of Huapuco is tributary. " ' 

'On this chain of hills the same specieR of cinchona are met !Vith : in the upper 
-ilarts, the nitido and obovata, and in the lower, the purpurea and micrantha. 

Chin chao is the only village of this vaUey, consisting of about 20 huts and a 
"chu'rch. '. ' , 

The coca hacienda of Casapi waS reached on the 13th June, having passed, on . 
'ihe way down the valley, the different coffee and coca haciendas for the cultivation 
,of those products., . 

Casapi.-.This hllcienda is an extensively cleared portion of the forest for the 
, cultivation of the coca shrub, whose leaves are greatly appreciated among the 
labourers of the country as a stimulant of a peculiarly supporting character-many 
nights and days of laborious watching and exertion being undergone by the 
assistance of its strange properties. ' 

To the miner i~ is considered' indispensable, and the important mineral district 
.of Pasco, which contains many thousand inhabitants, would be a desert were it 
not for the strange energy imparted to the miner by the use of the leaf of this 
.invaluable shrub. 

It is masticated, with the addition of a small quantity of caustic lime, which is 
.carefully introduced to the chewed mass at the end of a small stick. "Hualqui" 
is the nume of the hide bag containing the coca leaves, and" puto" that of the 
small mate containing the lime. 

, Casapi is situated lit the lower or eastern end of the valley, where it joins the 
main valley of the River Huallaga. This was the nl'st scene of continnous explo
ration. It was here that I was joined by my guide, who did not join me for 10 
days after my arrival. 
, In the meantime, I proceed~d to make use of all the means at my disposal, by 

availing myself of the people of the hacienda to show me the tracks and intrica
cies of the neighbouring woods, all which W83 most kindly permitted by the owner 
ohhe estllhlishment, who is the son of the gentleman whoenlertained Dr. Pcepig 
when he visited these parts. With this assistance, 1 was enabled to examine the 
whole of these woods hefore the arrival of Juan, my guide. The result of the 
e:tploratioll proved how active had been the operations of the collectors in the time 
of form"r bark speculations; for, with but, rare exceptions, every tree had been 
felled, Ilnd nothing W8:5 left to suhsequent collectors but to wait till the younger 
plants shuuld clime to their full maturity. 

It was evident that this WIIS not the spot for my purpose. 
Casapillo is situated on the high land which is ·formed by the junction, at an 

acute au!(le, of the Casapi valley with thllt 'of the Huallaga. Its height above the 
woods of Cuaapi is betwe~n 4QO and 600 feet. ' 

118. Q 3 The 
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. The only'~pec!es found here was t.t,e. C.nitiria, wh~~ tmlyllabitat i~ aiTY situa
tll:lns; but" 09 III the ease ofCil$apl, It I-Iad heen nsrted by the'collectoTs, and 
every cinchona tree had bt>eft ft:lled; the spot was soon abandoned for search in. 
others ·of 'better promise. ' . 

The extent of this W{)od, which is on a high spur of land which comes from the 
Tange of hills in the direction nf PilIno, is several square leagues. " . , 

Oocheros.-The mountain'called San Cristoval dl'Cocheros is situated at about 
three leag:ues from Casapi, dose to the Hualh'ga.' The 'Owner of these haciendas 

''told me that it 111ld ne~erbeen visited by ooH~tors, and that 'I could prosecute 
my search in its woods as much as.I please4. It rises, an isolated'mountain, 
from the low land at ,the confillll: of the two 'rivers, to a height of about 
'l;WO feet ahove them .. This point is about ,the centre of tite bark district of 
Huanuoo. . • . 

It has on the nOlth"or lower down the Huallagn, within a 16--1eague l'adills, 
tbe following 'ba'l'k-produeing stations: Chicoplaya, San Antonio, Tin .... omaria, 
Huachipa, ~ayumha, Patay-rondas, besides otbers on the Monzon River. t:> On the 
south, ill the direction of l'anao, Pampayaco, LaDzabamba, Jallpe, Mallgo, Igua-
cara, and Pilfao. . . 

On the arrival of Juan (my bark guide), I immediately set to work to deter
lIline the capacity of OU1' new scene of Tabour for producing einehonaseed, and: 
daily 'Were the trips made i'll!& its woods for that purpose. But it was Boon cleal"' 
that, however much was met with, ami seemed merely to reqaire a few days to
npl'Il, nothing could be done for the present, as the capsules were only. recently 
formed. . 

During this pause, which was unavoidable, it seemed deF.irable to have other 
, woods, known to Gontain the rlilwa and micrcmtha species, 'examined at the slime 

time, to lIscmain the state of the seed there, 'Which; if more forward, could have 
been harvested before the Cocheroa seed was ready. . None, however, was found' 
to possess the advantages <;If this spot for my purposes. I therefore determined 
to make the entire collection of seeds and plants f~om this point, and commenced 
at once to fix on the trees in the most forward state, so as to watch the gradual 
. maturing of the seeds, both of the nitida and micrantha. It seemed as if a few 
days would'be sufficient for the purpose, yet several weeks elapsed· before the first 
lot of seed was gathl'red. 

The -Governor of Tingomaria sent me 1reveral1!pecimens of bark from his neigh
bourhood, and offered 'IIIe access 't('J the ~sof his districtjlmt theswoUenstate 
of the rivei, which had for a long time prevented any-eommuoication from below, 
and ha\'ing the species I required so near at band, made me thank bim fli/' hilJ 
kindness without avaHing my&elf of it. - - , 

;He sent several specimeflll, ,rhieh 'proved 'to' be of the micrf.l1ltha and other 
specit's found in Cocheros. _ 

From the reports brought me by people engaged by me in the 1!earch for the 
nitidas tlnd micrantlla8 '8S well :as rbe C. obfJIDQta in the mountains of Pillao, I 
have no doubt that this' district to the soulB of CocheT0S, with the intermediate 
points enumel'llted above, would yield B prodigiousq uantity of these barks, should 
the time ever arrive of its attaining a commercial value. ' " 

Huachipa 'Was reported to me, by an old Spaniard, and formerly a collector, 
as containing the C. obO'tJaltl. We searched there for it, however, without 
suceess; '. 

The first examina.tion of Cacheros gave very little promise 'Of good. I com .. · 
menced at the east corner of the mcuDtain, 'on ,the lower side Ilext the river, and 
gradually rose along the south-c,ast lace, in a zigzag direction, till the summit was 
reached. Here an abundlHlce of C. nitida. trees was met with, having a fair 
quantity 'of seed, tho~gh in the early part'ilf the 'as~ent I was grea~l~ disap
pointed at meeting wlthonl¥ fcw,bu41 ver~ fine, speclme~8 of the 'mt~da and 
micranlha species. I was somewhat reconcIled, however, With the refiectlOD that 
it was probable the 'sunny side 'Of the mountain would pr0\'8 mOl"e favourable .to· 
the cinchonas, more particularly those requiring ivarmthond moist UTe, and I 
looked forward to tile morrow to try tbe 'correctness of thesllrmise. ~arly next. 
day, our course (the slarting point being the same as yesterday} wa~ dJrect~d due 
north, paraUe! with the line of the river; and having ascended suffiCIently high to 

. be well in with the micrallthtls, which alreadyahowed greater development than 
on the south-ea,t side, we continued in B horizontal direc~ion Blongthis face of the 
D;lountain" meeting with a most satisfllctory show of the tJ(IT'. Prlluinciana. We 

I .' marked. 
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marked'the trees a.s we entered, by way of preealilion,. so as to arri\'G at tb.e same 
spot on a subseq uent visit, which had to be repeated a great many urnes be/ore
felling the trees lor gathering' the seed. 

The war. Pala de Galt,nazl) is scarce ()1i tbis mountaiB, as well as on every 
other we visited, cpmpared with the war. Provim:it1.1l4. ThRy botll 'grow to .'ery 
largesize, al'ld the foliage is eomewha\ similar, but they are easily distinguished, 
by the bark. .". 

Some of this species I found to be a.s large as 3G inches diameler, and a Doble ' 
.and elegant appearance many mf, them have Blnong their bretIll:en of ~he for,st. 
rising irs some instanees a9 high ll!l 71i1 feet. . 

Our day's work eonnrlllled me in tqe dettrmination to take (Ius point as II tim, 
speci.men of the district. The supply or trees and seeds being so ampl .. , aUd Ihe 
field of exploration .being so comparatively near to the eoca hacienda bef",re, 
named, made this spot suitable alll() for the drying process, so very. neelo/lul for 
the delivery of the· seed ill ~ood condition 00 the coast., • . 

Being entirely Slllliisned 8S to the existence of the Seed .. at this point. I D()W only. 
felt great anxiety about the weath~Jt. A~thougQ it was, then about the mifolJIe at 
the dry season, heavy ~oaki~g rains wel'e still falling frolll day to day, and tbe se~dl 
seemed to make 110 prog~B.i' whatever towardSm8Jtllrily. , 

Towards the latter ~ri lof July the weatllt'l" broke up-;. and the sun begaQ to, 
make. iepression Olt the solid w..,nb of- clouds tlla! fillet! the valleys. l'uougb. 
·el_M were the p~vllient "visitants durin·g iliis so-called fuy .e8son,. there were, 
oceasions, durillg some portioDS of the day, whea lhe, sun: unveiled" aud evell< 
penetra\ed to the very underwood of the "rest.' , 

. But e\"en to the last day of my remaining here, when we had nearly a f<9rt
~ht'll line weather, with amy au occasional shower, the tracks were' still de.ep 
with mud" and imly illl the expased 'sihation, eQuid the mud be foaud le.iS tha.o, 
ankle-deep. This fortnjgM fJi finew~ather was the har,(est that was. necel\Sllry II). 

be fully improved. . ,. . 
The rapid ripeJiing of the' ~ed kept as. IllS»Y hands as I (lonld procure frctml 

tIle hacienda occupied in Ii!Uing the trees, and stripping them of their seed. Afte~ 
", •. rioUll trials, I foruad that the felling of the tree 11'&5 th", best -yo. proceeding 
under my presentcircllmstanca. My time. was very shul'I1, an.Q the'quantity o£ 
seed Buddenl.y rir.ened so plentiful, that to auain my objec.t 11£ getting a goad; 
supply of it 1 could afford to be extravagant; and although muc4 more seed was 
10llll tbaa wbat Was gathered, IIlill my limited lime eouovdled me tl), adupt ,this 
plan.. , ' 

During the fortnight ,pe were engaged in ~is. work, seven largetree:o Wilre. 
felled daily, and deuuded of Iheir capsWes. .At this eame time the dr,ing pl"Ocesa. 
had to be attended to· in the hacienda. and cveryadv8ntage tn be taken of the 
sunshine, ".ile the seeds ,,!,ere e-..refully protected from the breeze. which, with. 
'ou utmost COile, d~d not fail to .deprive us of some of them. Ollr spoil having 
been 80 hardly earned, ensured this part of our operations being canied out. with 
a jealo1L'i care, and tile 1089 in this respect.was reduced tu II. minimum. 
, By the 13th August, whea it was necessary for me t. leave, iu order to ar~i,,~ 

in Lima by tile cud of the month, the seeds were all eareflllly pu~ up. in outside. 
wrappings of tar~loth, aud every precautioo takes to protect loem from extel'llal 
inlluence. The "nlall piants had beeD 'brougl~t in and packed in haodke, between. 
layers 0.1' the crypto.gamous parllSites of the coca shrub, overlaid with f!ov~rings o£ 
pal_braDches bOlmd lighlly together, and then enveloped in several tIuck.nesses 
of the woolleD fabnc Of tbe country, ealled .. xerga." 

If nhad not be ... for tAli g,·Pat expeBSe of carrillge tl) the COIlS', 15bould have. 
brought more plarit9, lIS it would ha¥e been equally easy for me to have despatcbe.{ 
from this district 100 cargos 01" loads of cinCDOIla plants 89 the balf load to whick 
1 was compelled to limia myself, and which I: j'~h exceedingly uuilling 10 
conform to. . ' . 

During the journey down, I bad! the plants soaked Bloming and eveDing" 
exeept ahose few 'days OI'J which we were passing tbe cold regioa of the Cw. 
dillera. . 
. They were in perft.ct ileahll when pu& into 'he \10' ardian cases ill Lima, as al~ 

when they arrived alSotlJlhampton; 1 having, during the passage homt', made it 
my :bllSmet;s to'auend to thent, 10 as to preserve the temperature at as equable a 
state as possible.. - . 
. With regard to the geology or the district iiI illidaround Cocheros, Casapi, 
Carpis, the Tingl), &c., the rocks are of t!le primary formation, and, in many 

1 18. Q' 4 localities. 
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· localities, highly disintegrated, large masses of hornblende, felsnar and mica-
· ceous minerals existing in great .quantity, ... - )' , 

The warmth of the climate (1 allude to where the sun's rays are not inter-- . 
(!ept~~ by foliage), tog~thel: .with the almo~~ constant ~oisture 01' the atmosphere· 

. '(for It should be 'borne 10 'mind: that my' VISit was durmg the dry season), Ilre no. 
doubt highly conducive to disintegration, and hence the great fertility' of the !oiI, 
dE:rived, after the lapse of many centuries, from this particular class of rock. 
, :.Among .aU the 'distinct ·mineral species. which' abound oil . the surface of the 

.. earth,·none. are so rich in 'potash as felspar. '.' This substance Is very generally dis
't~~uted in. ~v~y direction,. deri'Ved d?ubtless fr~mthe plu~onic rocks by gr~dual 
dlslD,tegratlOn,. ; All the: cmchona tribe': are said lto Irequlre a large quantity of 
potash for then' full develol>ment, and hence the reason of their attaining such. 
,large proportions ,in. this province, . :. ...,' ,. ':. 

· . The felspar whICh I brought to Enll.1and, and whICh I have had, exammed hy 
an eminent chemist, is pronounced by him to be, in conjunction ~1Iitn :other 
mineral bodies, that best suited to form a rich and prolific soil, when heat and 
:moisture have broken up its particles, rendering it Iherebyfit for assimilation by 
the plant •. I ," .'. " .. ' : . 

. There is also another mineral which> is very abundant; ,vizl steatite, a silicate 
of magnesia and alumina .. 'It deri'Ves itS name' from the soft and almost greasy 
texture it presents, ).'esembling the solid porlions of tallow .or fat stearic acid. In 
the l,'epublics. of South· America tbenatives • eaU, jt '~jabociIlo,:' 01' soapstone, 
for. a similar' reasol).. The vast quantities, which abound in ~he Huanuc.o 
di~VictS ~~nerally .render them very interesting, ,both to the geologist and the-
mlDeralogJst. . .' . . 

I cannot say, however, that J think the geology of the district, or, rather, the· 
, geological f.ormation of the'rocks {the primary source of the soils on which thS' 
cinchona 'plants grow), to be the sole cause of their flourishing here better than in· 
other parts of the world, as in many other pOftions of South America, particu.· 
larly in'.Chili, Bolivi'a, ;md Columbia. I have noticed ~he same description of . 

· minerals with comparatively little alteration. . The whole .:hain of the Andes, 
· 'from Cape Horn to the Isthmus of Darien, consistS essentially of a species, of 

granitic rock, termed" Andesite," differing somewhat from granite (properly so· 
called) and from syenite, which was formerly supposed to cOllstitute the great 
mass of that chain. , .. __ ._. __ .. _._., __ .. _~ __ ._,_ 

The region about Coquimbo, ·in ~hili, is thickly strewn wit~ disintegrated 
felspar. Mica, hornblende, and .steatite also abound; but the chmate of these 
countries, especially near the coast, precludes the possibility of the growth of the 
cinchona, i~ being very dry,· with cold soutb-easterly winds •. Nearer to CapS' 
Horn, .indeed,- muc1i . rain· falls~but that frigill latitude. is also adverse to the 
growth ~f a plant 50 essentially tropical. Hence a climate is also necessary as 
well as a soil, even though the cinchona may find.in the latter, to a certain extent. 
a fitting and congenial pabulum •. ' . ' '. .... . " 

The climate of these -districts is essentially moist and warm.. Tlle. difference 
in degree, however, between that of the lower parts .of the nl.ountains, the habitat 
of the micranthas, and the higher. where the nitidaB are c~il'fly found, is very 
strikinO', and too much stress can scarcely be laid on this characteristic.. I was· 
prevenred making observation~ wit? my: thermometer, as it was disa~led on its 
way do~ the valley of Casapl. I 'I h~ ddrere~ce I speak of, therefore~ IS that of' 
the senSible heat. That I am not mistaken IS proved by the perceptlble change 
60 remarkable in the character of the vegetation. Fo!,' instance; within 8 vertical 
distance of 200 t.o 250 feet,:it is scarcely possible for it to pass unnoticed., Another 

· important condition, which favours ,the greater development of the vegetatiol1 of 
the lower levels, is the greater depth and infinitely ri.cher quality of the soil. 

, This is- .the natural result of the beavy rains, which carry with them the lUost rich 
· and soluLle parts of the upper grounds, and deposit them on the lower, accumu-
lating there its stores .of incalculable vegeta,ble wealth. ' " .. 

It merely remains to me to express my wish that the results of my collectl.on, of 
seeds and plants ·in India,will confirm my present impression, that the service· 
which I had the h.onour of being entrusted lWithwas not inefficiently carried out. 

, I have, &c. 
, (signed) ·G.J. Pritchett., 

, .~ 
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-No. 53.-

From Sir 0, Wood, Bart., Secretary of State for India, to His Excellency the 
Honourable the Governor in Council, Fort St. George; dated London. 
1'7 August 1860. 

Para. 1. I H,WE to inform you that MI'. Clements Markham, who ,was sent to 
South America last December, to procure a supply of 'the quinine-yielding cin
chona plants, for introduction into India, has arrived in England, with 1\ snpply 
of both varieties of the C. Calisalla, and also a few plants of the O. ovata and. 
O. micrantha. , 

2. Of these plants 216 are already throwing out shoots, and 53 more still retain 
life; being 60 per cent. of the numller originally planted in the Wardian cases 
in the Perm'ian port of fslay. 

3. Mr. Markham will sail for Calicut, by way of Bombay, on the 27th inst .• 
and it is important that the necessary preparatious for the conveyance of the, 
plants from the port of Calicut to the sites prepared for their reception in the 
Neilgherry Hills should be completed before his arrival. 

4. The report forwarded by last mail, six additional copies of which are now 
transmitted, will have placed Dr. Cleghorn and Mr. Mcivor in possession of all 
the details connected with 1\11'. Markham's expedidon, and will have led them to 
anticipate his arrival lly preparing the necessary sites, for the cultivation of the 
plants. 

5. Collections of cinchona plants and seeds of other valuable species from the 
north of Peru, and from Ecuador, will probably arrive in India towards the end 
of.the present year. 

, 6. I have to request that you will advance to Mr. Markham, during his stay 
on duty in your Presidency, such sums from time to time as you may be satisfied 
he requires for his own personal I'xpenses, and for the efficient performance of the 
duty entrusted to his charge. 

- No. 54.-

From H. Cleghorn, Esq., M. D., Conservator of Forests, to J. D. Bourdillon, 
Esq:, Secretary to Government, Rev,enue Department, Fort St. George, dated 
20 :september 1860. 

I BEG to enclose for the consideration of Government the accompanying letter 
of Mr. W. G. McIvor, Superintenden' Ootacamund Garden" with an estimate. 
of money required fol' preparing a site for the cinchona plants, expected almost 
immediately. The fo>lIowing suggestions upon Mr. McIvor"s proposal occur to 
me:-

1. The 50 acres alluded to which lie convenient for superintendence should be 
reserved specially for the purpose. 

2, Ten acres of forest might be prepared immediately, in anticipation of Mr. 
Markham's arrival. The cart track should also be made. Mr. Mel vor has 
Mr. :\larkham's pamphlet and report, and knows what amount of shade should 
be left. 

3. The timber felled should be lotted and sold by MI'. Mcivor; the proceeds 
will he available for the prepal"ution of the ten acres. In adddition to this, I 
would suggest 3. grant of 2,000 rllpe~s, to be accounted for as expended. 

4. The simultaneous cultivation of peppermint, &c., is a good suggestion; but 
until Mr. Markham's arrival, I should not propose more than the preparation of 
ten acres. So far as I know, Mr. Markham has from 600 to 700 plants, all of 
courst: of small size: allowing tor losses in transit, and the proportion to be sent 
to Mr. Thwaites, in Ceylon, this area will suffice; moreover, Mr. Markham may 

118. R consider 
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consider other sites preferable, or may advise the trial of expfriinents in several 
, localities for different ~pecies. 

5. I have not heard ofMr, Markham's having reached England, but his arrival 
in India should be telegraphed at onc~ to Mr. McIvor, from Calicut or Madras, 
according to circumstances. 

-No. 55.-, 

From Mr. w: G. McIvor, Superintendent Government Gardens, to Dr. Clegh~rn. 
Conservator of Forests; dated Ootacamund, 12 September 1860. 

WITH reference to the order of Government, under date the 18th ultimo, 
No. 1220, I have the hOllour to enclose an estimate of the money required fur the 
preparation of the cinchona site indicated in paragraph 9 of your letter dated the 
31st July 1860, No. 83, and beg to solicit the favour of your makin'" application 
to Government for the sanction of the anlOunt required. " 

2. In the estimate I have included the cost of a bandy road from tlt,e canton
ment of Ootacamund to the cinchona plantation, a~ this will, ~nable us to cart 
manure at a small cost. ' 

3. As the cinchona trees will be planted wide, and as several years will elapse 
before they cover the ground, I would suggest that peppermint be planted over 
the whole extent of the land, and the essence prepared for the medical depart., 
ment; this to be sold at what is considered its fair value. I make this proposi
tion in order to economise the expense of this experimental planting, as I 
anticipate that the returns from the peppermint will in a great measure meet the 
expenses of keeping up the plantation. 

4. In an experiment of this kind, where it is important to show that it can 
be profitably conducted, every exertion should be made in order to increase 
the returns from the undertaking; as a great drawback to the extensIon of the 
cultivation of the cinchona will be the length of time the plant requires to come 
to maturity. 

5. I have just learned that Mr. Markham arrived in Southampton on the 28th 
.of July. with a lal'ge supply of cinchona plants in good condition, and that they 
were to be dispatched to India by the first steamer in August; it is, therefore, 
probable that they may have already reached Madras; and as no preparation ha~ 
been made for their reception, I will proceed at once with the work, in anticipa
tion ~f the sanction of Government, and trust you will approve of this course, as 
I am most anxious for the success of the undertaking and the preservation of the 
plants, which would be endangered to a certain extent were they to a.rrive when 
~ntirely unprepared for their reception. 

- No. 56.-

ORDER by the Madras GovernQlent, 28 September 1860. 

1. COpy of the Despatch above recorded will be communicated to the Acting 
Conservator of Forests, the Collector of Malabar, and the Superintendent of the 
Government Gardens, Ootacamund. . 

2. MI'. Mel vor will procel'd at once to Calicut, there to await Mr. Markham's 
arrival. The Collector will afford all needful aid for facilitating the transit of 
the cases 'to their destination, and will also furnish Mr. Markham, 011 his arrival, 
with sl1ch funds as he may require to meet his personal expenses. 

8. Copies of Mr. Markham's report to the Secretary of State will be forwarded 
to the Acting Conservator of Forests, :Mr. Mcivor, the Superintendent of the Lill 
Bagh at Bangalol'e, lind Mr. Holl (overseer) at Coonoor. 

4. In 
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4. In his letter, dated 20th inst., the Conservator of Forests submits a letter 
from Mr. McIvor, detailing the steps which he proposes to take in pursuance of 
the Order of Government, dated 18th ultimo. The Government approve Dr. 
Cleghorn's recommendations; the 50 acres selected wiIl, accordingly, be marked 
out and reserved specially for the cinchona plant. The other arrangements aTe 
as follows: 10 acres of the above to be immediately cleared and prepared, the 
cart track to be made, the felled timber to be sold, and the proceeds to go towards 
the expenses. A grunt is also sanctioned of 2,000 rupees, to be accounted fo .... 
wben expended. . 

5. Pending the arrival of Mr. Markham, Mr. McIvor will confine the cultiva..; 
tion of peppermint to the 10 acres which aTe to be fiTst cleared. The Govern~ 
ment will be prepared to extend this permission, should Mr. Markham see fit to 
recommend it. 

To the Collector of Tinnevelly. 
.. Resident of Travancore. 
;, Collector of Sea Customs, Madras. 
.. Commissary General. 
.. Acting Conservator of Forests, with printed copy of Mr. 'Markham'~ 

report. 
.. C(,llectoT of Malabar. 
.. SupeTintendent Government Gardens, Ootacamund, with printed copy 

of Mr. Markham's report. , 

To Mr. New, Superintendent, Lall Bagh, Bangalore, witl} printed copy of Mr; 
M arkbam's report. 

To Mr. BTown, Horticultural Gardena, Madras. . 
To Mr. E. Holl, Overseer, Coonoor, with printed copy of Mr. MaTkham's report. 
To the Accountant General. 

-No.57.-

From Mr. Clements R. }'farkham, to the Secretary to Government, Madrae; 
dated Ootacamund, 22 October 1860. 

I HAVE the bonour to report, for the information of the Governor of Madr~ 
in Council, that I arrived at. this place, with the cinchona plants which I had 
collected in tbe forests of South' America, on the 12th instant. 

2. I enclose a copy of my: report- to the Under Secretary of State for In(lia, in -Mr. lIIarkham to 
which will be found a detailed account of tbe present state of the plants, and my' the Under Secr .. 
opinion respecting the site selected by Mr. Mcivor for their cultivation. tary: of State for 

India, '0 October 
3. With the sanction of the Secretary of State for India, I have employed 1860, 

agents in otber parts of Soutb America, distant from the region whence I have 
already procured a collection of plants of the OinchontE Calisaya and ovata, to 
collect plants and seeds o! other va!uab!e spec.ies. I expect that these additional 
cases of plants (15 or 20 10 number) will arrive at Bombay towards the end of 
the year, whence a portion will be sent to Ceylon, and the remainder to Caliout, 
for transmissiOli to the N eilgherries. 

4. Pending the arrivai of these additional plants, l: propose, willi the sanction 
of the Madr'as Government, and in pursuance of instructions which I have· 
received from the India Office, to visit several of the mountainous regions of this 
Presidencv, witb the view of ascertaining whe.ther any or all of them are suitable 
for the cuitivation of the cinchona plant. 

112 
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-No. 68.-

From Mr. C. Markham to the Under Secretary of State for India; dated 
Ootacamund, 20 October 1860. 

I HAVE the honour to report, for the information of the Secretary of State for 
)ndia in Council, that I arrived in these hills, with the cases containing cinchona 
plants, on the 12th insta nt. 

2. Before leaving Bombay, I did not send any of the cases to Ceylon, because, 
after the treatment they had already received, I was unwilling to trust them on 
board the Peninsular and Oriental Company's steamers, withont some one spe
cially in charge of them; but I have arranged that seven of the cases out of 
Mr. Spruce's collection shall go to Ceylon, and exchanges can afterwards be 
made between the plantations in Ceylon and the Neilgherries. 

3. On the 3d instant, I sailed 'from Bombay in Her Majesty's ste&mer 
.. Pleiad," I. N., which had been placed at my disposal, by order of Sir George 
Clerk, for this service. The cases were landed at Calicut on the 7th, and sent up 
the river Beypoor on the same evening, in canoes. Much difficulty \\as experi
enced hy the coolies in conveying such heavy loads up the Sispa~a Ghaut; 
but every facility was supplied by Mr. Grant, the Collector of Malabar; and 
Mr. MacGregor, one of the assistant collectors, rendered most efficient assistance, 
by superintending the conveyance of the cases to the summit of the ghaut, where 
they were taken charge of by Mr. McIvor, the superintendent of the Govern
ment gardens at Ootacamund. The cases arrived. in the Government gardens, 
without any accident, on the 12tll instant, and the plant; were immediately 
examined by Mr. McIvor. . 

" 

4. The plants had suffered very much from the delay of six days at Bombay, 
Bnd during the voyage to Calicut many of them began to droop; but notwith
'Standing all they had gone tbrough, a number were still throwing out green fresh.· 
looking shoots when the cases were opened at Ootacamund. The roots, how. 
eve}", were found, on examination, to be all more or less attacked by decay, and 
it was at once apparent that the chief reliance must be on the cuttings which 
t:ould be obtained from the shoots throl~n out by the plants during the voyage. 
Mr. Mchor obtained 207 cuttings, more or less promiSing; and he also potted 
the plants, after carefully removing the decayed wood, in the hope that some 
might form new roots, and that others might con tin ue to throw out shoots, 
whence additional cuttings might be obtained: 125 of these original plants 
\Vere potted. 

6. It is now more than a week since the collection arrived at Ootacamund, 
and already upwards of 60 of the cuttings have begun to grow; and 10 of the 
original plants have begun 'to sprout; whence more cuttings will be obtained. 
Thus the successful intro,!1uction of the Cinchon~ Calisaya and ovata into India 
is certain; and there is every reason to hope that, with the aid of Waltonian 
cases, which are now being constructed, I shall· see as many 'cinchona plants 
before leaving India as I originally collected in the forests of Caravaya. 

6. This success, as regards all that has led to it since the arrival of the plants 
in India, is entirely due to the skill and intelligence of Mr. Mclvor, and to his 
great experience in. the propagatio'U of plants. 

7. I have examined the site selected by Mr. Mel vor f<>r the first cinchona 
plantation, Rnd consider ~t exceedingly well adapted for t~e purpose.. The ~ite 
is a sholah or wooded ravme, at the back of tbe range of hills whIch rIses behmd 
'the Government gardens, and which entirely protects it from the west winds; 
. whilst another high ridge completely screens it from the east •• It is 7,450 feet 
above the level of the sea, and, from its sheltered positioq, is warmer by several 
degrees than Ootacamund. Like the thickets where thl! Cjnchon~ grow o,!- the 
pajonales of Caravaya, in Peru, it is surrounded by steep grassy slopes, with a 
vegetation analogous to that of the Caravayan pajonales. Th~s t~e tree J'h~do
dendron take..~ the place 01' the purple melastoma, a large white hly that of the 
liliaceous suyri.saYI·i; while the gaultheria, Iycopodia, and gallia appear to be 
almost identic"l in the two regions. The vegetation of the interior of' the ravine 
also resemble that of the pajonales of Sandia to some extent. It contains 

osbeckias. 
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,osbeckias, holly, cinnamon, micbelias, vaccinium, sapota, ,&c., with an under_ 
growth of lobelia, acanthus, and fel'lls, and nine species of cinchonaceous shrubs. 
',The temperature appears t.o be almost identical with iliat of the pajonales above 
.the valley of Sandia, in Peru, and the spot receives a moderate supply of rain 
and mist during both monsoons. It is true that this wooded ravine is more 
elevated, by nearly 1,500 feet, than any point in Caravaya where I found the 

-cinchona growing j but Ootacamund is more tban two degrees nearer the equator, 
and the temperature of the two places appears to be nearly the same. It is no 
-small ad,'antage, too, that the ravine is so near the Government gardens, and 
that the cinchona plantation will thus have the ben~fit of Mr. Mcivor's constant 

. .super\'i~ion. 

8. These are my reasons for, believing that tbe site already chosen will be 
,suitable for tbe cultivation of Cincl,onlB. The Madras Govel'nm~nt has sanc
tioned a grant of 2,000 rupees for clearing the portion of the ravine intended for 

.,cultivation, and for making a cart track to Ootacamund; and Mr. McIvor has 
made an excellent suggestion (to plant the spaces' between the Cinchona trees 
with peppermint; the essence to be prepared nnd sold, so as to meet the expenses 

..of keeping up the plantation, in the iuterval that must elapse before the Cinchona 
trees can become profitable), which has also been sanctioned. 

9. While belie\'ing that the site already selected will be found wdl adapted 
,for the cultivation of the CinckontB Condaminea, ovata, and also of the Calisaya, 
especially in its shrubby form; I yet consider it very important that another 
experiment shonld be tried at a lower elevation, mOre particularly if, as I fully 

,expect, the CinchontB micranlka should be amongst the species which are 
.expected to arrive from South America. I intend to go with Mr, McIvor to 
select 1\ site for this purpose. somewhere in the direction of the Wynaad hills, as 

,soon as the wl'ather becomes finer. 

10. When the cinchona becomes a cultivated plant, there is ~very reason to 
belie\'e that, like coffee, and I believe cinnamon, it will be found most profitable 
to grow it in its shrubby form; that more bark will be obtained from th" shrubs 

,than from trees, occupying the same 'space of ground; und that the shrubs, from 
being grown at a greater elevation, will yield a larger pel'centage of alkaloids . 

. 'l'here will, at the same time, be a stronger inducement to undertake the cultiva
tion as a shrub, because the plantations will be necessarily in much healthier 
situations. The natives of this country, as well as those of Bombay, are fully 

,alive to the value of quinine; and it is probable that they, as well as European 
settlers, will h~renfter be willing, nnd even anxious, to cultivate the plunts whicb 
yield it. 

11. With reference to a paragraph in Mr. Merivale's letter to me, dated the 
J.1th of August It!60, I propose, .. in order that the experience I have obtained 
of the sitnations peculiar to t.he various species of the ciuchonas may be turned 
to the greatest possible account," to visit the Pulney hills, in Madura, those on 
lhe borders of Tinuevelly and, Travancore, those of Wynaacl and Coorg, and 
those of Mahableshwur, in Bombay, with the view of ascertaining wbether any 
or all of these are suitable fOI' the cultivation of the cinchona plant. I trust 
and bdieve that my observations will prove nseful hereafter; though at present, 

,on account of the absence of settlers, and from other causes, there may be litlle 
prospect of Cinchona plantations being soon established in some of the above
named regions. 

- No. 59.-

,From C. R. j',farkhalll, Esq., to J. D. Sim, Esq., Acting Secretary to Government, 
Revenue Department, Fort St. George; dated Ootacamund, 30 December 
1860, 

Sir, 
1. WITH reference to an article in the" Madras Daily Times," mentioned in 

.an order received by Mr. McIvor to report upun the state oCthe cinchona plants, 
I consider it right to address the f(jllowing remarks to you, lor the information 

4lf the Governor in Council. I am told that the article in question, which hBli 
liS. R 3 attracted 
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attracted the notice of the GoverilIIient, is intended to convey the idea that the 
service upon which I am employed will.end in fliilure; and I address the follow" 
ing remarks to you, in order to give the Government the assurance that, humanly 
speaking, it is scarrely pos8ible that such can be the result of the experiment the 
conduct of which has been entrusted to m", 

2. When I "as appointed to perform this service, I took measures to procure 
plants and seeds of the four most valuable kinds of cinchona bark (known in 
commerce-namely, the CalisQya or yellow bark, the gre.t and crown barks, and 
the red bark. 

3. The trees yielding these barks grow in regions separated by many hundreds 
of miles from each other: I undertook, to ~rocure the Calisaya species myself, 
and entrusted the collectIOn of the other specIes to agents thoroughly qualified for 
the work. 

4. The Government is aware, from my report, dated June 1860, that, after 
much difficulty, I succeeded in embarking upwards of 400 Calisaya pIant~ in 
good condition, at the Peruvian port of Islay, a considerably larger number than 
was collected Ly M. Hasskarl for the Dutch Govemment, Unfortunately, no 
steamer was provided in the Pacific to cOllvey the collection by a direct route to 
India; and it became necessary to take it by the circuitous route 0'£ the West 
Indies and the overland joumey to Calicut. The extreme heat of the Red Sea 
must have done the plants nl\lchinjury; as at the time they were in England,. 
they were seen by Mr. Veitch, and by the foreman at Kew Gardens, who con
sidered them to be ill excellent condition. In DIy report, dated 20th October 
1860, I stated thation the arrival of the plants at Ootacamund, the roots were 
all d~cayed, but that Mr. M'Ivor had obtained 207 green cuttings, aud 125 
wood cuttings, from which.all decayed parts which were visible had previously 
been carefully removed. I added, that 60 of the green cuttings had already 
begun to show signs of growth, as well as 10 of the wood cuttings. 

. 5. I regret to say that the strong hopes which we then entertained have been 
disappointed. The I!reen cuttings subsequently went off, as well as many of the 
wood cuttings; and Mr. McIvor considers that they must have been all more or 
less tai II ted by decay. A few of the wood cuttings are still alive and green, and 
some of them may eventually grow, though I scarcely think it probable. 

6. But my object in writing this letter is to give the Governmt'nt the assurance 
that the success of tbis very difficult and important experiment does not depend 
on the plants which have already arrived, and that disappointment, in one ot 
more illstances, is a very ditlerent thing from the entire failure of the attempt to· 
introduce these inestimable plants into India, 

'1. With regard to the Calisaya species, in the event of our losing all the plants 
now at Ootacamund, such a calamity will by no means im'olve lailure. I left 
17 young Calisa!Ja plants at Kew Gardens. and Sir William Hooker has suc
ceeded in procuring lour or five L'alisaya plants raised from seeds formerly trans~ 
mitted by Dr. Weddell, from which he has struck cuttings; so that next year Ii 
second supply of cinchona "Jants of the Calisoya species will be forwarded to 
India, I have also ,taken measures to procure a supply of Calisaya seeds from 
Peru; and if my agent should fail me, I am acquainted with others, residing on 
the spot, whose Services 1 shall be able to obtain, to collect and transmit seeds 
next season. Thus, it will be seen that the successful introduction of the 
Calisaya 8pecies is not dependent on the plants which have already arrived; and 
the saUie remark is equally applicable to the species yielding grey and red 
bark. ' , 

8. I employed an agent to procure seed~ and plants yi~lding the grey or 
crown I ark of commerce, who has slIcceedt'd in. performing that service, and his 
coll,'ction has already arrived at Bombay. The grey barks sell at a high price. 
and are much used in the form of decoctions and infusions. Of the plants 
yielding this bark, 66 arrh'ed at Southampton last October, eight of which were 
dead, and were lert at Kew Gardens, and the remainder, " t;eing good strong 
plants. and apparently well rooted,". were forwarded to India. These plants 
arrived at Bombay on the 15th of December, having been delayed very much, 
from some cause as yet unaccounted for. I am sorry to have to report that, on.. 

. their 
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their arrival, all ex~ept six were found to be quite dead. and that those wniCD. 
retain life are reported to be.in a precarious state. But as with. the Calisaya 
species, 80 with those yielding the grey or crown bark, one disappointment is ver:r 
far from involving the failure of the experiment. 

9. A box of seeds of the grey bark species is now on its way from Bombay, 
and I have no doubt that Mr. McIvor will be successful in rearing them. A 
portion of these seeds will be transmitted to the Government Gardens in Ceylon. 
Seeds have also been sent to the islands of Jamaica. and Trinidad, "here they will 
be raised in the hill districts; and 'f,'om thence, if the seeds now on their way to 
Ootacam)lnd should fail (which there is no reason to expect), young plants will 
hereafter be forwarded to India. Cuttings· also may possibly be strup\< from tbe 
two plants.1eft at Kew. . 

] o. The species yielding the red bark of commerce. which is only ser.ond in Species yieldiug 
value to calisalJa. And which, according to the latest market prices in Londo!).; is red bark. 
now more esteemed than any other species, will also be introcjuced into -this 
Presidency. I engaged the services of an agent to collect plants and seeds (of the 
Cit/chona Oorulammea and of the species yielding I'ed bark), who is well known as. 
a botanist, and is eminently qualifiecl. in all respects, for the undertaking, No 
tidings have yet arrived of the approach ~f his collection; but 15 cases of plants 
and a supplv of seeds may noW' be expected in India by every mail. Portions 
of the ~eeds of ,thrse species, also, wilIbe left at Jamaica. Trinidad, and Kew 
Gardens, so as to insure the experiment from llossible failure, 

11. It will be seen. by the above remarks. that one or two disappointments 
were from the first anticipated, but that so lllany precautions have been taken to 
prevent the entire failure of ,this most ,inipor~ant e~~eriment, as to render, it, so 
far liS human means can avail, almost ImpOSSible. 1 he sucgessful propagatIOn of 
the cinchona, from any plants or seeds which arrive in a healthy condition I!ot 
Ootacamund. is ensured by the skill and experience of Mr. Mel VOl'. 

12. I remain at Ootacamund until the arrival of the cinchona seeds, now on 
thpir way from Bombay, I ~hall then return to Bombay, by way of Coorg and 
Wainltd. previous to my departure for England; and from Bombay I shall have 
the honour of transmitting to you. for the information of the Governor in Council, 
a copy of the final report which it will be my du!>, to address to the Under 
Secretary of State for India, after having examined the hill districts of the 
NeiIgherries. Pulneys. Wainlid, Coorg. and Mahableshwur. 

-No. 60.-

}'rom Dr. Macpherson, Inspector General of Ho~pitals, to the Secretary to the 
Principal Inspector General, Medical Department. 

Sir. Madras. 11) December 1860. . 
], IN my letter No. 42, dated Singapore. 1st September last, I reported to the 

Principal Inspector General that an unforeseen detention in the Straits Settlements 
determined me to proceed to Java. ,wit~ the double object of procuring a passag'e 
to Labuan. and pf'rsonally to examme mto the mode of culture and propagation 
of the cinchona tree. which I understood, had been successfully introduced into 
that island from South America. 

2. On the 20th October following. I reported that I had failed to get a 
passage to Labuan, but that I had free access to the Government cinchona plan
tations and nurseries, and that it was my intention to embody the knowledge I 
had acq~lired regarding the culture and propagation of this valuable tree, in a 
translation from the Dutch of a pamphlet entitled. " Kina Kultnr in the Island of 
Java.:' presente~ to me by the authors. Drs., Jung~nhn lind DeVrij, two gentle
men III the serVIce of the local government, ID speclal charge of the plantations. 

3, I am no,w.engaged in d~wing up a report in reply to the queries of the 
ROJ:al Com~lsslon ~n ~he samtary state of the Indian Army. On the com
pletlon of thIS work, It WIll be my duty to iDspect the military establishments in 
die provIDce of Pegu. But before proceeding thither. although I bave not yet 
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received the treatise referred to above, I will without further delay convey to the' 
Principal Inspector General, for the information of Government, the result of my 
observation and inquiries, as these may be of some service in advancing the active' 
endeavours now being made to naturalize on our mountain ranges probably the
most important genus in the whole Botanical Materia Medica. 

4. The medico-botanical history of cinchona, introduced into Europe in 1640, 
is still imperfectly understood, and all relating to it continues a subject of, 
intricate aud important inquiry. or the 26 species admitted, 12 furnish a part 
of the barks of commp.rce. They are all either tall shrubs, or lofty evergreen 
trees, adorned with beautiful shining leaves, two inches 10nO" by two broad, 
rising from 30 to 40 feet in height; the older and thicker stems have now become: 
scarce; those now found seldom exceed six inches in diameter; but when pro
tected by dense forest, they rapidly run up to 40 01" 60 feet in height. 

5. The tree is supposed to be indigenous in a meridianal distance throuo-h· 
Columbia, Peru, and Bolivia, extending from the 11th degree north to the 20"tD 
degree south of the line, growing on rich surfilce,mould, covering a substratum 
of mica slate and gneiss, at an altitude of from 4,000 to 8,000 feet above the· 
sea, where the temperature is equable, and varies between 59 and 66 deO"rees· 
of Fahrenheit. .. 

6. The cascarilleros or peelers usually destroy the tree by stripping off its 
bark as it stands; whereas were they to cut it close to the ground, young shoots, 
would spring up, which would in their turn become fit for peeling in from six to 
twenty years. This ref;kless des1ruction, coupled with the enormous demand for 
quinine in Europe, has occasioned so great a scarcity, that the authorities in 
Upper Peru contemplate placing an interdict on the exportation of bark for a 
series of years. It is a~serted that 800 to 900 trees' are cut down in order to· 
furnish 11,000 pounds of bark, and that 25 to 50 ounces, or 1 ~ to 3 per cent., 
are the two extremea of quiniue from 100 pounds. The sum expended by the
Indian Government in the purchase of this valuable medicine is stated to exceed 
five lacs of rupees annually. Madras consumes, on an average, 2,090 Ibs. of 
bark and 451 of quinine. Great Britain imports annually about 400,000 Ibs. or 
bark, and retains towards 120,000 Ibs. for home consuml'tioD. . 

7. In the year 1852 M. Hasskarl was commissioned to proceed to Bolivia by' 
the Dutch Government to procure specimens of the cinchona tree. He was 

.. Lacumaefolia. 

unable to penetrate into the forests, but both plants and seeds were con-·· 
veyp.d to him by the cascarilleros or bark collectors. The only knowledge, 
therefore, which this' gentl~man acquired regarding the growth of the 
plant, &c., was from these individuals. He arrived in Java in December 
1854 with 21 boxes, containing the five species of tbe tree noted in the 
margin, and also a supply of seed belonging to each species. 

.. Lanceolata. 
" Socdrubra. 
.. LaDcifolia. 

8. He selected for his plantation the slope of the Geday mountain, about 100' 
miles frc.m Batavia, mryingin elevation from 3,500 to 4,500 feet above the sea, 
which he eflcctually cleared of folrest: only one seed out of 1,000 germinated, 
and most of the young trees on being planted out speedily died, and of all the 
trees imported only two survived. Iguorant of the habitudes of the plant, three· 
mistakes were committed: 

(1,) The elevation was insufficient. 
(2.) The ground should not have bt'en cleared, for the fungi generated' 

by the decayinrr rools of the forest trees proved pestilential to ihe growth of' 
the cinchona t~ee, as is shown in the specimen of the root herewith sent 
of one that struggled on for six years. 

(3.) The superficial vegetable mould being too light, the tender roots· 
wel'e unable to penetrate the volcanic turf beneath, so spread out hori~oDtally, 
which checked their growth. This, however, turned out a most tortunate' 
mistnke, for the trees, although stunted in growth, and made to resem.ble· 

, the artificially formed dwarf forest trees found in Chinese gardens, bemg 
thull forced into early maturity, flowered and seeded freely. 

9. The Government, of Netherlands India felt that hitherto they were .ex
perimenting in the dark. To guard, therefore, as much liS possible against 
furlh;r failure, they nominated on liberal salaries Dr. Junghuhn, a gentlem~~. 
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c( distinguished scientific attainments; and ati: eminent naturalist; as sole cus
todian over' the Cinchona plantations; B'nd' a~sl)'ciated with him; Dr. De Vtij, ail 
accomplished professor in chemical and agricultural science in' the University 
of Leyden, to analyse e"llry plant that died, with reference to the quantity of the. 
valuable alkaloidS contained in each,the soil producing them, &c., so as to trace 
all that was lrurtful, to their growth, and to arrive at .some sound conclusion 
respecting the proper elevations ror their propagation. , I:, 

10. Complete success may now be said to'havp. rewarded the labors of Cincho' a CaJi •• ya . 15,8'1t 
these gentlemen; many of the old plants were carefully removed to new "tncum",roliag,.o,0Q8 
localities more inland, numerous cuttings were secured from others, and "L.nc~olata 4$ 

much care was devoted to the germination of the seedlings from the seed' "t:cc::;U:ra ".3$ 

referred to in paragraph 3. In the margin is'given the number. of II DC 0, a 1,4-

healthy young trees planted in'six different fOI'ests; there are besides well- . : 'l:0llli ,- 11.35,98, 
stocked nurseries, anel a good supply of seed in band.. , 

:' • • • ", _ 1 -,' • J 

11. For the nUl'serie~, a ,sheltered par~ of the forest is selected and cleared 
sufficiently for the erectiol;l. .of ranges of narrow ridge roofed nurseries, ol?en 011 

both sides,. Here beds are formed, and scaffolding for pots or cut bamboos fOf 
the seed raised fully 18 inches from the ground. The mould is !l, rich ',coffee 
coloured or Llack, freed from all decaying or dead roots, leaves, &c., Bnd without 
manure or other a)tificial substance. The seed which does not exceed a carroway 
seed in size, i~ 'placed, on the surface of the mould, watered twice daily from the 
squeeze of a sponge, and not exposed to the sun until at has' germinated, when 
the sun is admitted from 6 to 8 a.m. If too much water be given, cryptogatns 
d'estroy the seed, and the plant is so tender that a slight touch will destroy it liS 

it sprout~. . Under favourable circumstances the seed germinates in' five to' six 
weeks. But they should never be thrown away, until by the aid of a glass the 
seed is found to have decayed, for they ha\'e been known to germinate after Ii 
year's exposure on ,the soil. ' 

. , i 

12. Less water is now requh'ed for the young: plant, which should )'emain in. 
pots from .ix to 12 months, according to their vigour or otherwise. They should' 
never he planted out until they have attained a length of at least six inche~, antI 
look strong and healthy. Cuttings are trealed in the same way. But they are 
more difficult to deal with than seeds, and T',~ver make such 'good trees.: The 
tree thrives hest in the densest forest, and ,the' ~outhern' decline of hills is that' 
most suitable for its growth. The best forests are' ihose which have the largest 
trees, and especially where the Quercus Fungiformus is found, Ii. t)'ee of the beecll 
species, havillg powerful huttresses; and attaining great height.' .'. 

13. Nurseries succeed best at; 'or under 4,000 feet .. The Cinchona ,Calisaya. 
grows only between 6,000 und 5,800, feet. The other species will flourish at a 
greater elevation. Those planted under 5.000 feet yield little quinine, but the 
best elevations have yet to bP. ascertained. . The' tree' is at first very slow in 
g'1'owth, but when it has taken Toot and gains strength, it springs up 'rapidly. 
Hol~s three feet every way should be dug, and the mould freed from stones aner 
foreign substances, replaced 110d raised like an inverted saucer; so' as to let the' 
water run freely off from around the stem of the plant. The holes should be in 
concentric circle~ through the forest, i. e., from a given liue, circles are formed,' 
and sufficient only of the forest is cleared in order to be able to replace the 
plants if necessary. remove the weeds, &c. Each tree'is distant 15 to 20 feet, 
according as the ground is available; at first they were protected by a hamboo 
fence; but now the Cincholla plantations, having extended over so many 
hundred acres, simple bows are placed arouud and tied at the top to protect the 
plant from injury from wild anill1als, &c. An insect, a kind of darmestes, about 
the size of the head of a' pin, sometimes works into the medulla, where it 
deposits its, ~gg 'and kills the young plant. • 

14. Chemical 'researches have shown a considerably larger amount of quinine 
in'the plants grown in the Island of Java than in any yet imported from Soutl. 
America. As slJOwn in paragraph 6, three per cent. appears the largest average 
in the latter, whereas five per cent. \'las discovered in the formec, the alkalo'id 
being prescnt in the leaves and roots as well as in the bark of the stem, which i~ 
an encollTaO'ing assurance of success •. Overseers, usually steady old soldiers, are 
placfd ill cilarge of theplaDlations; the lst class receive 126 rul'eeB, 'the 2d 
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lQ.<l I;pl'~e§l a\l.~ in\!, illi 79. r\l~J)es pe~ I!lO~~Q.. f~w.n. ~(}O,QQI! to. aO\l~ooQ pla"ts 
life 11111: find ,UIl\PIl.f h' I)acb rl.~qt.!l.tig.n.. . " ." 

l!i. My hurried depal'ture from Siagapore did not enable me to. pPOc\Ire ike 
necessary' lelter-s- of iRtro~uation ~o ~flicials in Java .. a point of' etiquette 
ab~oll!tt'}y Necessary whe\!o lnfonnqllon IS so"ght, nov did my ilbo~t stav in the 
island give me Bufficien.t 'time ~ make the full obs:l'v>llions .1 desired. I (lid my 
best to procure correct mformatlOR, l!lUt I may be In err(;l' In some of the parti. 
cqlar~ all.ove r~o.\"qe4· HqcJ, I g<!ne, there, ~Qm~\ssi()ned. by (lovernment, with 
~roprr <!oc\l~ent~, ~ wight h;l,ye ~~\ll,\ret\ f~9~ thll aliI ho.ritjlls llQlh see.lls anq 
JOl1.tJg pfallt~ fq{ ~xp~irnllilt I'll Qur mO\lllt~in ~I!l\ge~. wl,ticl~ wQuld, be, Wllch 
more likely t9 ~llll\!e~1 th;W. J.HY dir~i<t i,wpor:1;!\tioJ;lIl. ~I:OW !;l\>\I,th 4\meric;J,. 

16. I am 'cenfirmerl in tllia latter aS$urance, by the reoeipt this day, of a eom~ 
munication from the British consul. ~n ~atavia; through w~ose ioHuencll, when 
there, I endeavoured to procure a supply, of which the lollowing is an extraet;-

.. A,lthongh you. did not t"ke the right way to procure quinine pl~nts, you had 
hardly left tbo island when all began to regret th~ir apparl~nt cbllrlishness. If 
you ge~ ~he Governor of Madras to addre8s the Governer General of Neth~r1aBds 
I11dia personally, Tequl'sling a su.pply for ~n experirnen$ on your m'6untains, and 
offering in return any of the vroglicts of India that he may ~esire, lht! sUPJjlly 
will be granted.Y '. -

1'4. tia-yijlg ~~ 'l'.:\l~ the ~!lie~ l]I,qu!lta~ rljI\g~ ,,,itNJI. ~\le P ces.id~l}.cJ of 
¥a9ra.~. ~ Wl;l.~ to some 'l\teljl:~ i,~ I! positip~ t\l, wntv<\~ lh'lir p\,lyij.i~al aspect wit4 
th!; f~atur\ls <!f ttl~ ele\'!\teq f~re~~ 1j111~& whi,~ blj"~ Vrove,y &-"~(:~~.ru,\ fo,r t)l~ 
growth of thf. CiJ~.c~QIla, 11\16 ~(l Ja,v8, 'f4~ c!i~at.\1 1I:Q(1 ~Qi\ to,'l QQ, O,U~ hilts, 
~ conceive to be eqll.a~ fQf, ~.h,is. p.ur;pase, ~ Ijjl.litJ~i ~1;>1i~WY~d. \1\ that il;I\W,c1. l 
",eliev!! !!!s,\> ~ aw, t;:o.\"r,!ct ill l?tll-tipg. \hll~ the (J,WcllPpq· 6f~l,rjQr :W. iqqi!?-,enoqs. ig 
som~ of qur (ar~t~. ci~~.l.!msta.nces w4illh way M <!9n~.wt;feq ~q al\gl\f f!\..,o\\r~bJJ 
ror the success of the earnest endeavours now in progrt<!j§; \0. l\II.\Wl!li7,e, l\l~ ~rc;~ 
in. India. 

Ill. I am irnp.~~~e(l w~\h, the ~~\licti.p~ th,,; t~~ ~Ille ~c~~ Wl\i~ l!~ 
~ewardp.d Ihe unrerqiWng E;~ertions oj t,~!!! :Putt;~ ill .Ja.l/'~ ol!gi)t; ~\sl! 10 at~en,4 
8iwil~r efforts on th, par~ ot: (lUr. Qovernment, ~ t'-:\I~t ~ m~Ji \l~ e"I.'l\~l>d fQr 
luggesting that imw~diate ~Q.vantllge be. taie.q of Ille li~ I!.f!,@" \lo~~ey.fld. tQ ~~ 
through the British, repr.es~tative ill l;3atavia. It hl\s i?ee~ tl~rough tjl.e exertions. 
of his E)icellilucy, first as Minister fo.\" the Coloni~s IIj\; ihe aague. ~nd secol\~. 
liS G\>vcmor General of Ne~her~and,~ ~I\dia,. 4la~ 1h~ exper~ment wh.ich, «)rm!> \l:~. 
subject of this letter, ~as entered. Qn.l\nl! brou,ght. to a ~ucctssfu~ issue, and l b\lve 
no reason to dou~t the sincerity expressed in a desire to reciprocate the res~ective 
advantages pos!!,!ssed by the 1",,0 cOUlltries. . 

, . . 
1,9 .. Th~ ~7th, am,!: follow\J.lg paragrllphs of MI" l'4!J,rkha~'!! let~~ tq the U~der

Secretary I\{ Sta~ for. India, dated :pe.ru" IItb Ju~e 186,Q, r.efe.rs to ~xIlecte~ 
supplies of ,elld, IIlld pl/ln.t~ ~.()~ So,l\t~ AIQ,~iq~. Itli{ E1\~lIency the Go~emor 
wi~~ ",bs\!1:ve froiU ~hi~ repor~ thtl,t 1W ordi!l1!.1')! 8Tlw%n~ Qfqa~1! ~ necessary, in al~ 
s,~ages. \If \Is, gr\lwth, ~~ hubit'la\e t1\~ pll\ll~ wiAhin l>\I.r \r-o,pics, an\! qe. will do.ul,lt, . 
1\!1lS 9i~~C;\ ~~ch J,lIea~qres \~ lie. \l.ar",ie~ Q.\lt .. prWIj tq 14~~r 1!-1riva.I, a.~ to. ~IU! 
eelectip'll Q.f 'lite, prepa~!ltiOll, oJ' ~RW!L il~lI!a~iq9! qJi ~\Ir%ftl'~l!§, &.~, ~q., I\~. \l>:i1I 
ail! i~, W!'l SllC~~ss, \>f ~_ e!flpe~hn\!9t •. 

... ,I., .. 

- No. 61.-

LUTER fr~m C. R. }lJarkkam, Esq., to the Under Secretary of Stllte for India. 

~ir,. . ~Qm.bI\Y, 26 F.e1nua}"JllI}61 •. 
IN tllis \et\er I propose to ~\1l;lmitf91; til" \!lf~rI!Ja.tion of thjl ~cre~ry 0,1; Sta,te 

for, \ndi-d, in {:ouncil, a report of tile Pl'€SPqt prospec~ ,,£ the e.~p~rimeQt no'." il\ 
process for Ihe introdul,ltiOD of Cinl;hpn" plants into Indil/. I of TllY proceedmg& 
~uring my ~ttly. in India; and of the C!9oclusio.ns I hllve beell led to forw. :fespect:>
lng thl:! mel;1.~Vl\l!s wNell it> w\ll bit ~d'ii~aqle tq a40pt iQJQ.~d~r to, ~nsl\re tPe. su,ccess 

of 
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of this important attempt. It is my Illtentitld to retllrnl" Enghihd hj thl! ~t~alM~ 
"'hich leaves BUll1bay on 12th March. ' 

2. It is with df',ep rt>gret Ih'at, in Ihe ,first place, I pave to report that the' 
sanguine hopes of the final recovery of' the collection of plants which arri vea iB. 
the Neilgherry Hills last Octo)Jer, prematurely expressed in ,iny lette~ dated 
~Oth October 1860 (No.7), have been di.appoillted. t will recapitulate the 
prospects, as theY.llow appear; of successfully introducing the various species 
of tillchonre into India; and, though as regar(ls the plants an~ some of the 
seeds which have alreadyar,ived they are sufficielltiy llnpromising, it. will 'bi! 
ieen Ihat there is no reason to apprehend the eventual failure octhe experiment. , 

3. The species whicn it is intended til inll"oduce into India are,"'~I, the Cincliolii 
Cali~ay"'; 11. those yielding grey bark; III. tho~e yielding red bark and tM 
O. Condaminea; and IV. those which yield the barks ilflpotled from NeW 
Granada. I will notice these ill their order. ' 

4. 1. The C. Calisaya.-fn my Letter, dated 20th October is.so (No. 'i), t 
reporled that, out of the collection of plants \I hich I conveyed to; the N eilgherry 
Hills, Mr. M'hor had obtaiued 207 green cuttings, and 125 wood cuttingA, from 
which .. II visible appearances of decay were first carefully removed. I aJded that, 
during the first week, up"ards of 110 of the green cuttings, itid 19 of the wliod 
cuttin~ w~re showing signs of growth, lind that sllccess 11'11$ e'ert"llilt. My \loa" 
elUsiun, partly dictated by the in tens!! anxiety I felt on the sllbjeet, \\1M prematm'e: 
On the four days following lIte de~plitch of iny tetter, there wa~ ibe~.s~~bt raili 
accompanicd by heavy mist; the atmosphere of the gardens resembled thai of tlU! 
interior of u Wardian case, and the green cuttings all begun to droop and look 
sickly. Every ~ndeavouf was made to save thpm, two Waltonian cases were 
c()Iistr"ucted, in ordfr to subject some of thelll to a bottom heat of 75 degl'ees, and 
force Ibeill to take root; hut warmth, though it tends io draw out the roots 9t 
cuttil1g~, also increases the rapid spread of decay if any exists, and this experi
ment was, the~efore, only tried on a portion of the cuttings'. Id spite of all bur 
efforts, the green eOllings went oft' oite afler the oth~r; tM last Olil! Iingerld)! tltltil 
late in November. The wood cuttings continued to look pl'omising forn lionSidei'" 
able time longer 9 but decay made its appeardnce in them 81s<I; • fatal taint seeuieJ 
to pervade them all~ and, when I finally left the Ndlgherry Hil15; bri tlYe 
10th of Janu8r~'1861;onlyeightretain~d life, of which one, C. ClIliSl!i:9d; had Ii green 
healthy looking blld. ana was -very promising. It waS healing ovet th@ ptirtion"f 
tke brllVhicb haa been cut; a thing which none of tl1e o1lh~rB had etlef attempted 
te do. In a letterl dQted 10th February, Mr. M'lvol' tells me that tit!!SI!: ~urvivinli' 
elittings remaia Deady in the same state, but that a' little deeay ig ifiakiiiO' itW 
appear. nee here and there in some of them; so that I am tinable W ei![erl.aiil 
hopcs of the ultimate recovery of more than one. 

6. On my arrival at Alexandria, 175 of the plants were eovered wi'lt leavew 
and green sprouts, and were lookiug fresh and bealthy I so that the mischief mus' 
have been caused 'by th~ intense heat of the Red Sea, and of Bombay during tha 
six days that,I WIHI delayed there ... , It is Illuch to pe regretted that a stelfme,~ was 
not furnishell, to convt'y the c\llIectioll direct from the west coast of South 
Am erie a to 1 ndia.' I feel certain that, iii thab case, a great, num ber.of plants' 
would h>lve been saved; tl,ough it is right to !idd that, out of Ihe 40() Ci nehona 
plants procured by M. Hasskarl .f~r the Netherland. Government, which had 
the advantage of being' conveyed by the direct route to Ja,'a.' only two have, 
survived. 

6. The loss ot the' Cinchona pl'ants, which I had eollech!d with so much labour 
and difficulty in the Perlitiati forests, is most disastrous, b\1t ndt I trtist irrepardble. 
Before l~a\dllg' Eilglhiid, t ~e\\'t l'i' sman CaJisaya: seedlings to Kew, reapectina 
whi~h Sir Williafu Hooker says, iii a ll!ttel'. dated 8th January 1861, that tw~ 
continued to ~hoit sil!ns tlf l'flit life, though he did n\)t expO'et to kel'p them through 
tbe winter. HI tl lcttt>rj llaied 18lh August 1860, he iuformed ine that he had' 
cbtainetl fhe plllilts of Co Cali'ayli, whicll had been in garuens iii Englantl for some 
y~ars, froln which M' waS stdkhl~ tl'ltlings. There is reason iei hopt', therefore, 
thllt it ~ase of C. Ca/;saya plauts IIlay be sent to India, at t:le =e time wilh the 

seeulings raised ai Kew from $he seeds c..f the gl'ey and red barks. I also think 
that I sh.ll be able eo proClttt a supply of seeds of the C. CuluByIl from South 

118. 5 2 America,. 
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America, by means of the 50 I. which has alread v ht'en sanctioned for that 
purpose; and there is a prospect of the Netherlands Government in Java being 
induced to exchange some of their plants of "C. Calisoya for those of species which 
we possess and they do not, a subject on which [ shall submit some further obser-
vations presently. . 

7. II. The Cinchonm yielding Grey Barll.:-The collection of plants and seeds of" 
Cinchonlll yielding grey bark made by Mr. Pritchett in the forests of Hlianuco 
arrived in En~land in October; and a gardener from Ke ... reported that "46 were 
good strong p'lants, apparently well rooted."· Two of the plantq and a portion 
of the seeds were !eft at Kew Gardens; the remainIng plants and seeds being 
despatched to Indla on the 10th of November. They arrived at Bombay on the 
13th of December, when Dr. Birdwood, who was directed to exall,ine them by Sir 
George Clerk, found the seams of sOIDe of the cases gaping, .the soil utterly 
parched and dried up, " just like powder in a dru~·gist's shop," and the plants in a 
hopeless condition. All, except six,t were quite dead, several being mere cuttinO's 
without the sign of a root, and one a small branch torn roughly from a tree, a~d 
stuck in the soil of the case. The six survivors had the pith discoloured and the 
bark soft, and Dr. Birdwood reports that the dead plants in the cases appeared 
to ha\'e lost sUHfe for at least three or four weeks. 

, 8. At the same time, a packet of seeds of the Cinchon(]l nitida. microntha, and 
of the varipty of micrantlla known to the bark collectors aa "Pula de Gallinazo," 
arrived at Bombay, but did not reach Ootacamund until the 13th of January, when 
they had lost their vitality, and Mr. M'Ivor entertains no hope that any will come 
up. He has sent a portion of these seeds 1.0 Ceylon. 

9. Nevertheless, there is every prospect that the grey bark species wiII event
ually he introduced into India; as the seeds left at Kew are coming up in great 
~uantities, and the seedlings will probably be ready for transmission to Inoia in 
the course of next autumn. 

10. Ill. The Oinchona yielding Red Bark and C. Condaminea.-I have recpived 
c!opies of Mr. Spruce's Rellort, and have felt much pleasure at tbe great ability, 
perseverance, and zeal, with which he has conducted the service entrusted to him. 
I have also heard from Sir W .. Hooker, in a letter, dated 8th January 1861, that 
the supply of seeds sent to Kew by Mr. Spruce are doing well, many having 
already germinated. and that three tin eases of seeds, since transmitted by 
Mr. Spruce, reached England early in January, and will be 'orwarded, some LO 
India and some to Ceylon, without delay. These seeds have arrived at Bombay 
in good condition, and have been despatched hy post, to Ootacamund. I trust 
that Mr. Spruce will not forward the cases of plants until the severity of the 
winter in England is passed. 

ll. Mr. Spruce reports that he was unable, during the season of 1860, to take 
any StfpS for the collection of seeds and plants of the C. Condamillea; but the 
S.c.-etary or State in Counl;il will probably authorise him to do so, during that 
of 1861. 

12. IV. Cinchonm which yield the .Barks imported fi·om New Granoda.-It 
will, perhaps, be remembered that, respecting the region of New Granada, one 
of the four from which I considered it advi~able that the diffprent suecies of 
Cinehome should be procured, a letter was addressed to the Colonial Office. but 
that no steps were taken by that department to procure. the speciei of New 
Granada: I now find tbat that eminent b"tanist. Dr. Karsten, present"d some 
seeds of the Cinchona Condaminea (var. 8 lallcifolial, one of the New Granada 
species, to the Dutch Government, and that ·there are now 14 healthy Joung 
trees of that species in Ja\"a, some of which might be exchanged for a. few 
plants of species which we possess, and "which the DUIr.h have nut. I now 
proJlose to suhmit a few remarks on the letter of Dr Macpherslln, In~jJector
gelleral of Madras Hospitals, to the Secrdary to the Princi pal Medical In"p .. ctor 
General, datpd 19th Dect'mber 1860 (No. 50), reporting his visit to the Cinchona 
plantations of Java; t especially with respect to procUl"ing this New Granada 
species, and, perhaps, some plants of the C. Calisoyo, by a system of exchallge. 

13. Dr. 

• Report dated 20th October. of Since dead. 
l Proceedingo of Madra. Government, 11th January 1861, Nos. 166 and 167. 
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13. Dr. Macpherson supplies a few particulars respecting the cultivation of 
'{;incholl91 in Java, in addition to those already given from Dr. Jllngi)un's Report, 
translated in my pamphlet (" Notes on the Culture of Cinchonas"); but Mr. 
M'lvor assures me that the system of culture adopted by the Dutch is most 
erroneous (as described to him by Dr. Macpherson), and as the sites selected 
'by them in Java were not chosen by anyone. who had visited the Cinchona 
· forests of Sonth America, little dependence can be placed on their sui tal)ility, 
while the Java experiment is as yet too recent to admit their superior knowledge 
on the ground of experience. Dr. Macpherson, however, quotes a letter from' 
the British Consul at Batavia to himself, stating." that if the Governo.· of 
Madras addresses the Governor General of Netherlands India, perdonally, 
requesting a supply (of Cinchona plants) fo.· lin experiment in India, and 
offering in return any of the products of India that he may desire, the supply 
will be granted." • How far this liberality, on the part of the Dutch authorities, 
can be advantageously accepted by the Madras Government, is worthy 
of consideration. There can be no doubt that the Dutch have the C. Catisaya 
(15,819 trees) raised, partly from· the two surviving plants brought by 
N. Hasskarl, and partly from seeds sent to Paris several year. ago by Dr. 
Weddell; but I.have reason to doubt whether they have auy plant. or the 
·C. 8uccirubra, the red bark species. Dr. Macpherson names tha t species among 
those in Java, and gives the number of trees at 35, but it is not mentioned in 
D.'. Junghuhn's report. Mr. Spruce is probably in a position to bear Ollt my 
opinion that the Dutch are mistaken in supposing that they possess that species. 
We, however, now have a large supply of the seeds 'in India; and, as it is of 
.equal value with the C. Calisaya,t the Dutch authorities, when they a3certain 
that t.hey have not got it, will, pronl1hly be quite ready to exchange plants of 
C. Ciilisaya for those of so valuable a species. It will, of cou .. ~e, be unnecessary 
to make any application,.ulliess our own endeavours to introduce the C. Calisayf' 
end in failure. . 

· 14. The Dutch also have 14 trees of a New Granada species. the C. lancifolia, 
and they would probably be quite ready to exchange some of these plants for 
those of equal value 1rhich we posses~ ill' :\lr. Pritchett's collection, namely, the 
0. nitida and C. micrantha. . 

· 15. The other species gi"en in Dr. Macpherson's list are. quite worthless. The 
.C. lucumO!jolia (920,068 plants) originally called C. ovata by M. Ha~skarl,· 
Is. of very doubtful character ; and the C. lancealata (45 plants) is probably not 
a Cinchona at all, the name not appearing in Dr. Weddell's list, not· in those bf 
any of the established modern authorities. 

16. If any proposal for exc.h.mges should eventually be made, it will be very 
. important that a person "'ell acquainted with the appearance of the different 
species should be sent to receive the plants in Java, so as to prevent mistakes. 
This might be done by one of the gardeners who have been in South America, 
who will accompany the plants which will hereafte~ he sent from Kew to 
India, and whose services ",ill be r~quired at the Cinchon .. plantation in the 
N eilgherries. 

17. I now proceed to submit the observations I have maue, and the conclusions 
1 have formed as to the suitability of the various hill districts iA the Madras and 
Bombay Presidencies for Cinchona cullivation. Those districts are the Neilgherry 
Hills, Wynaa", Coorg. the Pulney Hills, the Anamallays, and Shervaroys, the hills 

.Dear Courtallum in Tinnevelly, and the !\Iahabaleshwur Hills in Bombay. I 
have examined . all except the Anamallays, Shervaroys, and Courtallum, ·it bein.,. 
impracticable to form Bny Cinchona plantation in the Anamallays, for many 
years to come, as there Bre no European residents, and the Shervaroys and 
Courtallum not possessing sufficient elevation, and being ineligible from other 
causes. , 

HI.' 1'he Neilgherrie... and Wynaad.-In my letter dated October 20th, 1860, 
(No.7), I described the site already selected by Mr. M'lvor, near the Govern
ment gardens at Ootacamund, and stuted my reasons for believing that it. will 

prove 

• Para. 16. 
t Markee prices in London in 1860.-C. Calisaya bark, 116. Sd. to 3 •• per lb. Red bark, 

a,. ad. to '4. perlb. . 
118. s 3 
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'Prow s,?itllble fot the cuitlvatiM 'Of ,tlOse spe~i~s ~r CltHlMnffi ~bich floli.Hsru 
41t the h,gl\est altltlld~sj l1amely, the C. "ftifiillJ, C. GJMtilhitrea, and B'vQ'I'illt, of 
th~ C, Cal't3'aJjIJ. 

, 19. Early III No.vembet, t .went, 'wi~h Mr .. M'hor,ln the directilln orWyn~ad, 
10 select another sIte fot, 8. blnchona plantatlOlI, at a somewhat lower ete,'atio~ 
and where the available land would be mOre extensive than in the ravine illready 
I:hosen near the garden~. The conditions most favourable for the production ot 
quinine in the bark or.'Cinchona plants are those of continuous vegetatioll, with a 
mean temperature of from (10 to 10 degrees of Fahr",'a~ying aceord~lIg to the 
species, an almost constant supply of IflOistul'e. and an ele"ation or Ii-'nil /),Uoo til-
8,000 feet. In every par~ of t1!e western ghauts the vegetation is subjected, during 
at lea,t three _ months In tht" year, to an amoun\ of dryness which id never 
known in the forests in South America; but I have seelt 110 locality in India 
wh~ch more nearly meets. the re'JuirEmen~ of a Cinc?o~a plantation, Ih~i1. l!lat 
which we selected on tills occaslOn~ It IS, or WHS, WltlUII th" Wynaad (hsltlct 
and the land belongs \0 the Nair Rajah of Nellamboor, in Malabar, who wili 
be quite willing to let it to the Government;, but it is in fact a portion of the 
northern slope of lhe Neilgherry H ills.. The site is close to the tr.vellersl 

bungalow at N eddiwuttum, near the crest ot the ghau~ on the road leading from 
Ootacamund to Manantoddy. .The forest covers a declivitous slol)e, at ail 
elevation of about 5,000 feell..and extends to the verge of 'the steep descent im •• 
the table land of Wynaad. There is a good supply of water in the forest, and 
the soil is rich, its base bdng a mixture or syenite and laterite, curiously com. 
'bined in stl"'olta, In this forest, amongst other plants, I found the H!Jmenodicl!Jon 
ercel,um (called by ROKburgh Cilic/lOna uee/sa, but excluded Ii'om the list uf 
Cinchonlll by Weddell), an andromedu, \\i1d yam, cinnamon, pepper, coffee, wild. 
ginger, an osheckia with pnrple flo\\ei'~, and numerous ferns and orchids. Moss, 
to great quantities was hanging from the branches and trunks .)f the trees, a sure 
sign of great moisture. This jungle is within the narrow limits of the region 
,'Which receives the m(lfJsoons. Though protected, to sume extent from the 
8outh.west, it receives a full share of the mon~ooo durin~ the summer, alld is 
.lso I'l!freshed by the north-past monsoon, colmfng across Mysorll, from Octobet 
to V~cemher. During the remaiuing months it is not without mists and h~avf . 
dews in the nights, until the soutll·west monsoon a~ain commences in May. 

, Eventually, the plantation I1li~ht h.e exteuded for a considerable dista~ce t() the
east and ~outh, at the same elevallon, lothe falls or the Moyaar, a tributary of 
the Cau v~ry, and enn further still, in the direction or Kalhutty. The travellers· 
bunoalow, which is never used, would be available as a residence for the gardener " . in churge of the plantation. 

20. The road which passes by Neddiwllttum~ leads to the c!llre~ p.states iIi, 
Wynuad. of which th~re are now upwards of 40 belonging to European settlel'll J, 
thus the pllmtftl'8 'will often pass the Cinchona plantation, and, whea its ~u~ces& Iii 
secured. it. is \0 be hoped that some of them 'will underta.ke the cultivation in thlt 
fol"t'st lands immediately ahove the line of their own coffee estates.. UnfOrtunately •. 
the cofft!e plantations in the Neilgherries are all 00 the southern l!id~ neaf 
Coonoor and Kotagherry, which is too dry for the Cinchonre, being outside the 
i'~gion of the soulil-west Inonsoon .. The C. 8uccir/lb,.a"yieldin~ red ba~k, the' 
C. Calisfllla, and C. ''fllicrttntlul may all he cultivated III the loft!~t winch lia~ 
been selected at Neddiwutturtl. • 

21. ClX>r .. ,-Next to the sites selected in the Neilgln!l'ries, thE! mountainou§.. 
diBtrict Ilf Coorg appellrs better adapted fOf the Ilr,)wlh (If the 9nchona plant 
than lilly other part Ilf th~ "e8te~n ghauts. Tadia,"hlm,,). 'OIl! IIlghesc peak, of 
Coorg, is 11,780 feet, and Its ('aVltal Mereara 4,500 Icel "hgve the $ea, During' 
Janudry, February, and March scarcl!ly any rain falls. but til,' ,-"lIeys are seldo~' 
without moisture, and during my visit in January, heavy dews W,'re frequent IIi 
the tnornillgand evening, and, lit sunrise there Were IIlwaye long streaks of low-, 
lying cloud~ resting Uil. the sid~s of' the l'ILvineS. At this season the belts, of 
jungle, hoth on the Myso~ and Malabar 6i~le8 of Coorg, are s~orched up Iv!th, 
excessi,'e dryness (11 conditlOnnever known 10 the South ~merlcan ~urests Wlt~ 
which I am acquainted), but this was nut so much the case 10 the loftier parts of 
mil Coorg di6tricts. Ill, April aod MIIY tbere art' frequent showers, from lune to 
AuguSL the rain comes down in tonents, in Septewber and October $here are' 

sholVers~ 
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lIP()Wel'S, iI\ N~v~IJI.l!~~ CQ(lrlf t~~.ve~. f!\ill froR\. tbe lilQ1"tll-east IiDODSOOII in small 
.quant.~ti~1it ;m4 p,e~~w\;lep i~ fog!rl', The tiJIJ Gf uiQ aD lhe ~stel'n side of 
'Coorg, the only rart suitable for Cinchon~, averages 150 inches. The melln of 
t1~e thermometer at. Mercara in 1836, ollring. the hottest month, was 78 degree~, 
.;~nd dul'in~ the coldest 63. deg-rees, the· average temperature bdn!!l about ~ 
degrees. 

~2. I e;tamined tile country i~ th<!- 1Ieighbol~rhood of' Mercs!'." an,1 fonnd a 
localit:. to. which I ilaq Q/!6n llirected by Dr .. MaclJherson, which is ,,~H suited for 
·8 Cinchona plantation,. It. is f<l~~ r;nil~s fl'Qm Mercafil, by the ~ide of the rood to 
Mangalore. ~ts elevalion must Qe a Ii tie over 4,000 feet, and tlu~· foreet, au.out 
II mile long, extends in breadth f"om the road, d()~n the steep sides of ~ rad,of. 
to the valley at the bottom, which is bare of trees. It contains many tall trpe!!. 
though not 'growing close, and the underwood i3 vflry deme, consisting Qf fiw 
kinds· of ferns, a sIllanum, a lobelin, &c. Thpre were also ci./lnqmo,n, hymena
.die/yons, tree fern8, and meiastomacem, and' the general character of the flora 
appalire<;j l!,Oitable ~P the gl'owtb of CinchoD~ In. thili, the Gr.iest s.-asOll, I 
fUUI;IJl ~:wo ~lIlall &lr~l\'ls.lrickliJ;lg thl'o\1gh th.Q unde.pwoQd... FUltho,' dow II the 
Mlj.IlgaltJ.\:e gha1j.& ~helle I\l'e I!ever.al lIolnishing 1l1>.ll'ee pillnlatioas, aDd wh~n II 
Go'lre~nmeo.L Qin~huJ;la E)urserj1 i,$ succe8lifully e$~JJlishcd i.n theiD n,eigl,hourhoed. 
t.he pl~nt,ra m'IY all!lJ \lnde~ta~e th~ lfultivatiC\tl, Tbcwe- al'e prahably maar 

'ql4er site~ equally SQitable for ~he growth,O,f CJIUlhOlllB iD. Coorg, but lIone $9 

con\'enil'lIt!y silullt.e\l a&, reg<U'ds M~I'ca,lll-. Laboiln. 89 is ~IS0 the ease in the 
:N"eilgheITies, is chi~fly pVOC\l~&\ frl/m. MysP)Je, the coolies ool!lin.g up "f~ep their 

. QWJ;l work ill clone. 

2,3,. Pulney HUk,~ln the ~aclqr-. d,istxiqt. thfl l'ulney. or Va,rragherry aill~ 
Ji,ke !he ~eilgheni.e. fur~llef no.rt14. hrl\lJo.b.llut i.e) an easterly direqtiQIt, €rOIll t4t 
'main line of the western ghauts. V~i!gd. tQ ~ por.tio,Q oJ the AnimalIllY ~angt!l 
I\t their wes~ern: end" th.e;y s.trets:l\ q.ut i,oJo. tl1e M<!.q,urll· plains fo~ a diHanll~ Qf 

.I!Q !i)1iles, ancl, a'le.raf;e a, bre~<l.th Qf U to. ~Q. TheyaJ,'e div\J.ed. into. two parts, ~ 
tower 'eri~s 0.£ bill ~1lcd Q.ale to thlt eastw1u:d. Il'('eraging It. ~eigbt Qf 4,OQO. 1~!lt, 
where there is, ~. greaG <leill of fore~t.. SQll\e (:ultiva,tiQD.. 811<i. s~veraL 'IIiliagllll 
'~lIhah:ited by pCQple Q( the V'elll;ller cast!!; a,lld a lofti~r l'egiQn to, the w~~w:a,rq. 
averaging f!.OQQ feet. wit.h rpqllnt,ain peab •. the highest. of which., Perman!'ll~ 

. attains an. eleval~on of 7,5QO feet;, th~ formatjou, cons,i.sts, Qf gnei.~ tr.a,vers,ed, QlJ! 
ve~ns of f'llspar, "nQ the $oil i,n 'he, e~Etern par~ is 9, light r\!d~ish IOl\m, yield.ln/f 
<lrop~ of ga,rlick., mustard, t.wo kind. of millet. besi<;jes grovel> of plantaiIlSo,. an4 
Intply the villagers have formed ~everals!l)all coffee, ga~t:!ens. In thEl westlll'lt 
.and loftier part, the soil is very poor, being a heavy black peat, iOQveral feet thic~ 
wilh a yellow stiff clay as a subsoiL The rains 01\ the Neilgherry. Hills have t~ 
effect of mixing the decaying grass with the decomposed rock, and a rich soil is 
·thWi fOI'med; but (;)IIJ the. Pl1lneys- this doos noo appear .0 be the C"SI; the one 
,becoming a black peat,. the othel' III ~tiff1 ohlyey· sllhsoil. These pemal'k!! apply to' 
the inlol'i.ol' v.alleys, Imll on the outer slopes, looking over the plnill!t of' Ma411m. 
thllJ'e ~ a good soil in l,laces, an~ magniticent forest!! at: .he foot of a 'fI8rp~1'l(lieular 
wull of gneiss, whioh forms the. southern ridge of the Pulneys. There are also
'fine forests in. the IIholtered l'8viu8S, in. which :Ii observed trees of the following' 
~eQera: micllelia, myrsi1t/l., Fluxiomy'l'las, S!JmplocO&, big_ia, Of'otaJaria, passiftora, . 
. oshechia, ,iaslllinum, millington·jlll. oil!oomomllm, dodondlll, mono".,.a, 8uhota, 
besides a variety of cinohoD.lloeou~ shrubs, such as kymenodictyon, hedyotis; 
iasia.nlhu8. lind cllllthium.. Tree fern". abound D~r streams, and" like the 
Neilgherri~. t!le grail")' pl!l.in!l. ur,e dottelt with. tree rhodadendrolU, gauit~J'ias" 
.lqbeljlls, h!!periqll1!~, a11(1 feros.., l was toll!' ~hal~ during the season .of the SOUtll". 
west m(lDSO(:ln,. thl! l'lllneys onl1 receive passing showers. and in corrobl.lration o( 
this. I mi3sed. the &rbern M:"hollia. a plant which, on. the Neilgherries~ is neYel/; 
{ounq beyond.· tbEl range Qf the s()utl~-west mpnso,on. 'fbe l'uiJ;ley~ howe.v.e.q,. 
rElcejve t.he. fuJlbelwfil. Qf. \4e IQPQS,OQIl froll!, the n.ort.h-Ila:>t.. 

24. TherEl are several damp, well-wooded' ravines ~ear the setttement of' 
~odnkarnnI. where tbe species of Cillchlmlll. which prefer great altitudes, migh~ 
be established. When these plants are thoroughly rooted iu the. Neilgherrits, a 

• few might advantageously be sent to the Pnlney Hills. under th8' care ot' the 
g!}rqB!ler empluyed by. th~ IIQliectOf Q( Macllu'8, !\IJl. M'!vQr having previollSly 
sl:l<lcted, -. sujtallle ~it.CI. 4§ th~ villagers 1:11-" MelT intrctduced the coHee plnn •• 

1.18.. . s 4 it 
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it is not improbable that they might also be induced to undertake the cultivation 
of the plant yielding quinine, of the value of ~hich they are well acquainted. 

25. The. AnmnalZa!J Hills probably possess several localities suitable fbt 
Chic~ona plantation~. b.ut being very feverish, and no European bein~ yet 
establtshed on them, It Will probably be maay years before they could be made 
available. 

26. The ~hervaroy Hills, in the Salam district, only attain a height of 3,000 
feet, and, beIDg quite out of range of the south-west monsoon, they are both too 
low and too dry for the growth of the Cinchona plant. 

27. The Hills nearCourtallum, ill TinneveIly, enjoy the full benefit of both 
monsoons, ~u.t the .highest waterfall at Co~rtallum is only 2,000 feet above the 
sea. LocalIties, however, may hereafter be found between Tinnevelly and, 
Travancore, with an elevation of 3,000 to 4,000 fert where the C. micrantha· 
and even the C. succirubra might thrive." . 

28. The Mahabaleshwur Hills.-The only part of the western ghauts, within 
, th.e Bombay Presidency, which attains an elevation sufficient for the growth of' 

ClDchonae, are tbe Mahabaleshwur Hills, the highest part of which is 4,700 feet 
above the sea, in latitude 18 degrees north. These hills are composed almost 
entirely of laterite, overlying tbe basalt of the Deccan, and the soil is exceedingly 
poor and shallow. The mean temperature of the hottest month is 73 degrees, 
of the coldest 62 degrees, the average for the year 65 ~ degrees; but the climate. 
in every other respect, is most unfavourable; From October to the end of April 
scarcely a drop of rain falls, and everything is dried' up, the Mahabale.hwur
Hills receiving no portion whatever of the north-east monsoon, too wide an ex
tent of land intervening between them and t.he Bay of Bengal. In May there 
are showers, and from June to September there is an unceasing deluge of rain, 
the fall being estimated. at from 250 to 300 inches. The most essential require
ment for the growt.n of Cinchonae is a continuous supply of moisture; and in a 
climate where, for upwards of six month~ in the year, they would be exposed to· 
excessive dryness, they certainly would not live. In addition to these climatic 
obstacles, there is a g)'eat want of forest trees in the jungles; which would supply. 
a sufficient amount of shade, the vegetation of the scanty thickets 'consisting 
chiefly of sucb shrubs and small trees as memecylo'M, jasmines, indigoferas, ero
tolarias, eugenias, with an undergrowth of solallums, gentians, ferns, and cu/'cu
mas. I visited both Coorg and Mahabaleshwur iii the drieRt and most unfavour
able time of the year, but the advantage, both as regards vegetation and moisture,. 
were incomparably in favour of Coorg; indeed, I stJould say that there was no 
part of the western ghauts, of similar elevation, st) entirely unsuited for the 
growth of Cinchonae a$ the MababaleshwUl' Hills. 

29. T~ miles to the eastward of the station at Mahabaleshwur, and imme
diately overlooking the valley of the Krishna, there is a place called Paunch-· 
ganny. It is under 4,000 feet ab<>ve the sea, ent.irelyexpos.ed to the cold east 
winds during the dry months, the surrounding hills are destitute of jungle
affording suitable shade, and altogether it is the,last place where Cinchona plants. 
would be likely to thrive. I regret this, because at Paunchgunny there is 8. 

small experimental farm beloning to a retired apothecary of Sir J. Jeejeebhoy's 
hospital; application has been made for some plants, and no doubt all possible 
care and attention would ha\'e been bestowed upon them. 

30. Khasia Hills, Penang, Tenl).~serim.-The Cinchona plant, in its native 
forests, is entirely confined to the tropics, and it seems likely that the greater. 
variation of temperature in the extra-tropical regions would render a1~y p~rt ?f 
the Himalaya range unsuitable for its culture. Nevertheless, under cultrvatIon,!t 
may b(' found pOSSible to extend the area of the Cinchona region, and the IC?asxa 
Hills, in the Bengal Presidency, where the necessary elevations can be obtamed, 
may hereafter supply another site for a plantation, though, in the first instance, 
it would be imprudent to attempt the experiment in any other regi~n than that 
which most nearly resembles the Cinchona forests of South AmerICa. In the 
Island of Penang, and ill the Tenasserim Province, ,the necessary climate and 
elevation may also be found. 

31. Ceylon.-Oll the whole, it will probably be found th~t the hit.l co.un.try.of 
NcmelIia, in C('ylon, which possesses the necessary elevation, and IS wltlun ~n" 

region 
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expressed his willingness to do all he can to ensure the success of the experiment. 
He tells me that, to the westward of Kodakarnal, h'lo can find forests nearly ra. 
/leDl~ingth05e of NeddiwuttulD, and which receive the south.west monsoon; 
.aiJd ihus, under his auspices, the experiment in the Pulneys wOllld 1a ve el"ery 
prospect of success. The staff event!!ally required for the conduct of the .cinchona 
experiment would thus consist of-Mr.M'I vor, to superintend the whole, especially 
the plantation near the gardens; two European gardeners, one at Neddiwnttum, 
and the other at Coorg; a native with some education on the Pulneys, and the 
·necessary numb~r of native overseers and labourers. 

37. The large forest trees would, at first, be left standing in the plantations, to 
protect the plants from the sun, the gales of wind; and heavy rains; and further 
reflection has confirmed ate in the opinion that it will be most advantageous to 
cultivate cinchouas as shrubs, in the same way as coffee and cinnamon, and ·not 
to allow them to run up as trees, for reasons which I have already stated in 
my letter, dated 20th October 1860 (NO.7). Mr. Howard, the quinine manu
facturer,informs me that, thou,gh the large bark from trees is preferred, and 
yields rather the triostquinine, the bark from small branches also commands a 
good price. Shrubs. would, undoubtedly, suffer little from the bark being 
removed from their smaller· branches, whileJarge ttees would never,recover from 
the loss' of the bark from their truuks; ilJdeed, srich a system would resemble 
that which has proved so destrnctive to tbe cinchona trees in South America. 
To cut the trees down, and trust to root~shoots springing up from the stumps, 
.though not equally objectionable, would require a lapse of many years. between 

. the felling of on.e tree and the maturity of its offspring, and would, I think, he a 
most erroneous system to adopt. 

38. As cinnamon is the only other plant which is cultivated for its bark, I have 
procured a few particulars respecting its culture iu Ceylon from Mr. Thwaites. 
In the cinnamon gardens the young shoots are peeled twice during the year, at a 
particular period of growth, when the bark comes off readily. This particular 
time is known at once by the peelers, from the'appearance of the young shoots, 
'and the process of peeling is then a very e:qJeditious one, with practised hands. 
Young plants are .rl)is~d from seeds in nurseries, and planted three feet apart, 
when they are a foot or 18 inches long. They will commonly hear peeling in 
three or four years after being transplanted, if in a favourable locality, and pro
perly attended to. The roots are earthed up frequently, to keep the soil loose and 
free from weeds. 

39. From the Government crnchona grounds it may be e,xpected that a con
siderable quantity of quinine-yielding bark will eventually be collected; and 
though the process of extracting quinine may be too difficult, and require too 
much skill, as well as expensive materials difficult of transit, to give any prospect 
of its being carried on in situ, there can be no reason why a manufactory should 
not be established in the Presidency town, so as to avoid the costly necessity of 
sending the bark to Eugland. I have had conversations With many coffee planters 
on the SUbject, and I think it likely that, as soon as they know that the, Govern
ment experiment has been successful, they will be willing to undel·take the 
cultivation of cinchona plants on their own account; and for this reason it is an 
advantage that t)le Government cinchona nurseries should be in the vicinity of 
the coffee estates. Should this be the case, the cinchona would soon be as important 
an addition to the produCts or the hills, in a commercial point of view, as.~offe~. 
has already become. ".> .. ,," 

40. The impression that the natives can with difficulty he induced tQUDderta~e 
the cultivation of any new plant is certainly erroneous as regards Southern IndIa. 
In Wynaad upwar'ds of 2,000 acres is taken up for coffee c.ultivation by natives; 
inCoorg, where coffee wils GIily introduced about six years ago, I scarcely saw a 
single hut to which a small coffee garden was not attached; aud the villagers in 
the Pulney Hills have also commenced its cultivation. Maize is grown to some 
extentitl'Mysore, and the extent to which the cassava (Jatropha maniliot), only 
latel{introdtlced, is now cultivated in Travancore is quite remarkable. There is 
every reason to suppose that the natives will be equaUy ready to cultivate a plant 
yielding quinine, the value of which is so well known to them. 

41. The seeds of the chirimoya, generally considered the most delicious .fruit 
in the wOrld, of the aji or Peruvian capsicnm, and of the Schinies molle, whICh I 

bronght 
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brought from Peru, are comin~ up well at Ootacamund. The ckirimoya will 
probably succeed well at Bangalore, the aj; in all the warm parts of India. 

I have supplied Mr. M'lvor with Dr. Weddell's" Quinologie," .and with 
memoranda on the species of cinchonre yielding red, grey, and- crown barks, 
collected from the works of Humboldt, Ruiz and Pavon, Caldas, Poeppig, and ' 
others. It is important that he should also have lVh-. Howard's work, now in 
process of publication by Lovell Reeve, of Henrietta-street, Covent Garden 
(" Nueva Quinologia de Pavon"). 

Copies 01' this report will be transmitted to the Governme~ts of Bombay and 
Madras. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Clements R. Markham, 

-No. 62.-

From D. Macpherson, Esq., M.D., Inspector General of Hospitals, on special 
duty at Ootacamund, to J. D. BourdiLlon, Esq., Secl·etary to Government, 
Revenue Department, Fort Saint yeorge; dated Ootacamund, 5 February 
18tH. 

Sir, 
1. HAVING, pursuant to my instructions, dated 11th J!!-nuary 1861i No. 85, 

vis~ted the Neilgherry Hills to inspect and .report on the siles selected for an 
experimental nursel y and plantation for cinchona plants and seeds ,expected 
from :'louth America, I now proceed to state how far they resemble those which 
have proved successful in Java, and to make some general observations 'on the 
8ullject. 

2. When en route to the hills, I had the pleasure of an interview with 
Mr. Markham, and received from him information regarding the babitat of the 
plant iu its native conntry, which, with my inquiries in Java fresh in my mind, 
I have found useful in arriving at the results I am now about to record . 

• 
3. Three sites have been selected on the Neilgherry Hills for the quinquina 

(I use this term 8S, from its analogy to the active principle of the cinchona plant, 
it is that adopted in Java and by many of the best writers) plantations. I 
minutely explored these in company with Mr. lWIvor, the superintendent of the 
Horticultural Gardens. The first is a scantily-wooded shold embracing the 
sides of a ravine, having an eastern aspect, ascending from the Horticultural 
Gardens, and stated to em brace an area of 60 acres. The lowest' part of this, 
the" Dodabet site," on which it is proposed to cultivate the plant, is 7,830; and 
the highest 7,950, feet above the sea; to this locality a road about six feet in 
width, ond in length about one mile, has been partially constructed, and the 
underwood in the shola is now being cleared. The chief attractions in this 
position are the numerous varieties of the cinchona family found there, and 
because of the altitude; for the best-informed writers allo'v "that the bark con
taining the largest amoun t of the alkaloid is obtained from trees growing at the 
greatest elevation, lind that the stunted shrllbby varieties of the plant, the 
cinchona Calisa.lIa Josephiana for instance, which is found at an elevatiof1 of 
9,600 feet, are particularly good when their growth is owing to the altitude of 
their position." But the same authorities inform us "that the best trees inhabit 
dense woods and aspire to rise. abo\·e the tops of the highest trees;" an~ 
Mr. Spruce, engaged in collecting plants, &c., in South America, states" " that 

, the finest trees grow in B stratum of yellow or reddisll marl of immense thick
ness, and in which few or no stones were intermixed.~ Now, the site under 
review, although it possesses elevation, is wanting in luxuriance of vegetation; 
the forest trees are too cramped and scanty.to give sufficient, shade •. the soil is 
generally 0. superficial superstratum of black vegetable mould on disintegrated 
granite, or on masses of trap protruding on the surface, and it is deficient in 
moisture. It bears no resemblance to those sites on which the plant flourishes 

, in Java; and until we are in possl'ssion of plants of the Calisaya Josephiantl, no 
furthel' expense should, J thillk, be incurred on this spot. 

uS. T 2 4. As 
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4. As rel!ards the important matter of the best elevation for the propaO'ation 
. and cultivation of the plant, I may here state that Humboldt and others give it 
a range in its native cOlmtry of from 5,000 to 10,000 feet. Mr. Markham at 
paragraph 19 of his Report to the Undel' Secretary of StalE', dated 9th iune 
1860, .states, ". I had but slight opportunities of observing the temperatures of 
~he paJon~~ reglO? about 5,000 feet above th~ sea, where the Cillchona Josephiana 
IS found; and 10 paragraphs 57 and 60, "the whole of the cinchoulE, with 
t~e' exception of th.e Josephiana variety, have been C<?llected in the vall~y of 
lambopata, the height above the level of the sea being between 3,000 and 
4,000 fe~t.': Mr.· Spruce, in the Appendix. to his Report, speaks. of "the 
Forest of Limon. on the western ~Iope of Chlmborazo, at auout 3,000 feet in 
altitude, and that of Tabacal, ncar lSan Antonio; at an altitude of 2,600' feet" 
these beillg the two positions wherein he made the collection shortly eKpect~d 
here; and finaIly, in Java, the recognised elevatious which a succes.sion of ex
periments, conducted with much care for a period of seven years, hHve established, 
are, for the nurseries, betwe~n 3,000 ami 4.000 feet only, while the plantations 
range fr<?m 3,000 to 6,000 feet. Now, with thes~ facts before us; it must, I 
think, ht' adm~tted that we nre ri~king our seeds and plants by attempting to pro
pagnle them 1Il the Government Gardens at Ootacamund, the elevation of the 
lower greenhouse where they are placed being 7,478, and that of t~e upper 
7,596 feet above the level of the sea. . 

6. To conduct the experiment with aoy prospect of success, 1 would ur"e the 
Guvernment without loss of time to adopt the system now working so su~cess
fully in Ja"a, and direct the 'preparalion of nurseries under efficient superin
tendence on the sites selected for the plantations, and at the more moderate 
elevations than the Government Gard"ns afford. 

6. In the selection of the sites, consideration was very properly bestowed on 
those IIdj?ining the trunk.road~ I~~ding to t~e Nei1g~erry pla~eau. The sec~nd 
of theRe IS the" Avalanche SIte, on the highway from Calleut, and 15 lIules 
fl'Om Ootacamnnd: it commences north-east from the Travellers' Bungalow, 
disthnt aLout a mile, and cO"ers an area of some 1,000 acres, nearly the whole 
of which mi)(ht h" made available for the varieties of the plant which inhabit 
the more elevated ranges in the Andes. The black superStratllm of soil is rich 
and del'p, generally' free from stones; it is wel1 watered, the vegetatioll is ricb 
and luxuriaut; the fOI'esl trees are of great size, auounding in rhododendrons 
one of which, . at an elevation of 7,075 feet, in good health; I found to measure 
at two leet from the ground, 12 feet 9 inches in circumference, and more than 
36 feet in uiameter; Hnd the folIowing varieties of plants common to the 
cinchona regiuns, and found also in the forests selected fol' the growth of the 
plant in Java: coffee, holly; ivy, cinnamon, tree-ferns, palms, peppers, bloberries, 
leseanthus, mell'stomacere (Osbeckia); magnolia, spocenere, and an undergrowth 
of ground orchides, ferns, acaothus, aroidlE, myrtacelE, and small bamboos, with 
numberless gigautic climbers. The large trees are covered with moss and 
orchides, inuications of humidity, and there are open well·sheltered glades, 
similar to the pajonal region where the C. Josephiana is found. The steep 
decliviries which the plant prelers, sufficiently overshadowed by trees, ~re 
numerous, and the ra"ines indicate a subsoil of decaying schisl much discoloured 
with red oxide. • 

7. The Avalanche Bungalow faces to the north, and the aspect of the forest is 
north·east and south-east; the foriner is unquestionably the best exposure in 
these latitudes. Because of the passage of the sun to the south during the dry 

.and cloudless season, the rays fall direct on a north·east aspect; the very opposite 
state of malterS ha"e induced the Dutch in Java to select a southern exposure 
for their quinquina plantations. The parch~d appearance of tbe southerly 
and western aspects at this, the period of drought on the hiIIs, the contracted 
circumference of toe sholas, Hnd the cramped vegetation on these, compared to 
that seen on the other surfaces, is of itself a sufficient indication that a northern 
and eastern exposure is that which holds out the best chances of success in 
the undertaking the Government are' DOW entering 00, The elevation of the 
AvalancbeBnogalow above' ~ell is 6,725 feet; the thermometer in the. sun at 
o a.m. stood 8t 113 degrees; this lIIay!>e said to be the lowest margin of the 
forest. Tbe centre elevation is 6,740 feet, and the thermometer at 11 a.m. in-

dicated 
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dicated in the forest shade 65 degrees. On a grass ridge mill-summit. passing 
over to a scrubby shola. ha\'ing'a south-western aspect, the elevation .vas found 
to be 7,180 feet, and the thermometel' in the sun 70, degrees at noon. Tile 
forest continues luxuriant to au elevation of 7,800 feet above the ses, when it 
ceases, the grass hill ascending about 40 feet higher; here the thermometer at 
1 p.m., in the sun, indicated 74 dfgrees of Fahrenheit. , 

8. There' is but one objection to this site, viewing it on the Java standard, 
viz., the want of a low el~vation for lIurseries; but otherwise there are so many 
well-protected favourable spots on the site for this pUl'pose,' especially with the 
aid of a glass-house, and the position appear. to be so wel) adapted for the'more 
valuable species of the plant, i. e., the _Calisaya and ovata, the Travellers' 
Bungalow in its proximity, in which the overseer in charge could reside, and the 
fact that a large burgher population; available a~ labonrers, inhabit the vicinity, 
Bre circumstances which will weigh favourably with Govemment' in according 
their sanction to estahlisbing the" Avalanche'site" as one of the proposed plan~ 
tat ions. In elevation it is nearly equal to the "Dodabett site," far surpassing 
it in other ,respects. and there is another nearly equally extensive and in every 
respect favourable forest, descending to a lower elevation, about six miles from the 
bungalow. ' 

9. I shall denominate the third sitnation selocted for a quinquina plantation 
the" Neddivattam site," it being contiguous to the Travellers' Bungalow of the 

• same name, 17 miles from Ootacamund, at the summit of the pass leading from 
that place to the western coast. This forest has also a north-east and a north
west aspect, and it co"ers lin area of about 400 acres, in an und'ulating descent 

, on the flank of the mountain, to the plateau land of Wainad. It shares in both 
monsoons, receiving a medium fall from ' each, a very desirable circumstance. In 
luxuriance of forest it is fully equal to that described under the ," Avalanch,e site," 
Il'ld the flora springing up on every side promises equally well for the futu,re success 
of the cinchona plant. U IIfortunately, about one-half of this forest only is available; 
this half is strikingly illustrated by Mr. Spruce's words: "The pnest tre,es grow 
in a 51'ratum nf yellow and reddish marl, of immense thickness, and 'in whicl;t 
few or no stones are intermixed." , The main portion of the space is occupied by 
an avalanche, in which the whole of the surface soil from the highlands has been 
swept down and deposited a depth of from 50 to !SO feet. But nowhel'e in the 
better part of this space is the superficial rich, black, or coffee-coloured mould 
under 4 to 6 feet; the substratum appears to be granite and trap,.in process of 
'disintegration. A large stream passes down the centre of the space, entering from 
the summit, which clln be conveyed in any direction for irrigation purposes. The 
prevailing undergrowth is that st!en in the Andes, viz., the AcantJ.us, the lUdes
tomacerIl, &c., and the exact same small fern which covered the plants imported 
by Mr. Markham. 'rbe Hymenopllyllu.m grows on many ()f the forest trees. 
Elevated green hills protect the spot from the force of the south-west monsoon, 
and the trees increase in magnitude, and are overhung with, rich drooping lolds 
of moss, in the more protected positions-'-jndications of the humid character of 
the climate. and its.germinating properties for nurseries. There is a very con
venient elevated spur for overseers and stprehouse about the centre, upwards of 
an acre in extent, having' a full command of water. 

10. The following give the barometrical and thermometrical indicatious on the 
22d January 1861 :-

Highut Locality. 

~ t 8. 

Greate.t elevation on the forest skirt -
At 9 ".81. th .. mometer on surlilce 

" .. 18 inches beneath surface • 

Spur f~ the Ho~so, ~c. 

Elevation ' • 
Thermometer in stream adjoining, 10 .... M. ~ 

Centre Localily. 

,Elevation • • 
Thermometer 18 inches b.neath surfa\:e at Doon ., 

on surface 
.. f.·et abo"e surface •• .. .. .. 

T3 

6,150 feet. 
67 degrees. 
68 " 

• ,6,660 feet. 
6t degrees. 

• 6.220 feet. 
85 degrees. 
68 .. 

'';3 " • 
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Lowest North-east Aspect. 

Elevation "-
Thermometer 18 inches beneath surface at 2 P.M. -

" 
on surface .. 

" 
4 feet above surface 

" 
Lowe.t North A.spect. 

Elevation 
Thermometer 18 inches beneath surface at 3 P.M. -

" on surface 
" ., 4 feet ab"ve surface 
" 

4,630 feet. 
~ 73 degrees. 

71 _. 

74, " 

6,430 feet. 
73 degrees. 
71 " 
76 " 

On the Andes in April and May, the mean of the observations given by Mr. 
Markham is 68 degrees, and from July to September that by Mr. Spruce is 
66 degrees--the temperature of the earth 2 feet beneath the surface being 
68t degrees. The character of the soil generally on the surface is a rich black 
vegetable mould 18 inches in drpth, beneath which is a fine, red, coffee-coloured, 
friable, porous marl; and thus the slope descends to the Wainad plain, where 
the elevation varies from 3,800 feet upwards. _ 

11. The cpief objection to this position is its limited extent; for a large' portion 
. of it, as already stated, is too stony for planting.' But contiguous to, or rather 
adjoining- on, it westward, with a similar aspect, is another forest equal in extent, 
and posses~ing .the same character of fiora and soil. This land is Mr. Ouchter
lony's property; the possession of it would ver.r much add to the value of the 
proposed plantation. On my intimating this to Mr. Ouchterlony, he generously 
offered to hand it over to Government, stating: "I regard the experiment to 
introduce the cultivation of cinchona into the country of so much vital import
ance, that I should be happy to assist it in ariy way in my power; and as you 
seemed to think the forest adverted to a desirable locality for it, I shall he willing 
to transfer my title IIlld interest in the forest for the object of the cinchona planta
tion, should the Government desire to possess it." Mr. Ouchterlony's original 
note is enclosed. -

12. Although the twc) sites just descrihed have & striking resemblance to those. 
which have proved successful under the Dutch, Government in Java., they are 
wanting in the "trees, with buttressed roots of stupendqus size," referred to 
in the 26th paragraph of Mr. Markham's report abo\'e' quoted. and found 
throughout the Java forest planta.tions. Trees of this sort are common, however, 
on the Western Gbats; in the Annamully, and in the Coorg forests, which I have 
-.isited, where are found also "the wild plantain, gigantic climbers, and tree
ferns," found in the cinchona forests of South America and in Java. In a letter 
from Mr. Markham, just received from Mercara, he calls my attention to such a 
site "four miles down the Mangalore Ghat, where I came to the conclusion that 
it would be an excellent site for nurseries, better than any forest tract 1 have as 
yet examined to the south-east and touth." When en rout~ to the low country, 
I propose to visit this place; it will only take me a few miles out of my 
direct road to Madras, and I will then be able to speak of it from personal exami
nation. 

13. I take the liberty to submit, that the period has arrived for Government 
to determine on the extent to which this great experiment is to be couducted. As 
stated in my former report, the early endeavours of the Dutchin Java ended in 
failure, and so it continued until science and chemical research were called in to 
aid. With .. the exception of three cuttings made from the plants introduced by 
Mr. Markham, viz. :~ . 

1. Ciilchonll ClllisllYIl. . . 
- 1. . " "Josephillna. 
- 1. " . ovatL 

-which, under the skilful management of Mr. M'lvor, superintendent of the Go
vernment Gardens here, may yet become robust plants-and the few left at the 
Royal Botanical Gardens, Kew, that gentleman's importation of 456 plants are 
dead. The collection of plants transmitted hy Mr. Pritchett from Lima were 
dead on arrival at Bombay, and the valuable assortment of seeds forwarded by the . . . . same 
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same gentleman, comprising t4e varieties denominated the red, crown, and gr~y 
barks of commerce, or the-

Cinchona micrantba. 

" 
" 

provinciana. 
nitida. 

are stated to have suffered B delay in their transmission to this place of six weeks 
at Lima, and 27 days at Bompay-a circumstance which, of necessity, must injure 
their vital property. Mr. Spruce, in his letter dated 12th October 1860, to the 
Under Secretary of State, at page 4 intimates the despatch, .. by the slt'amer 
which leaves Guayaquil for Panama on the 14th October, a packet of seeds," eol
lected by himself, with much care; and four months have now nearly elapsed, 
without 1Iny intimation of its being recei ved. I venture to suggest, that the Go
vernment address the Home and Bombay authorities on the necessity of expediting 
the despatch of plants and seeds in each case und"r the care of a competent gar
dener, whose services may be made available, if necessar y, on the several sites 
selected for their propagation. 

14. Mr. Spruce, botanist, now at, Ecuador, writes to Mr. Markham on 5th 
July 1859: "The testimony of all the bark collectors goes to prove that the bark 
trees are rapidly verging to extinction. I am credibly informed that in some of 
the cinchona forests in Ecuador there does not remain a single tree iarge enough 
to produce seeds." If, therefore, it be established that "the plant containing the 
most valnable medical substance the earth produces" will flourish on mountain 
ranges, nt elevations from 2,600 feet upwards, aCl:orping to Mr. Spruce's state
ment, private enterprise will doubtless soon find it their interest to extend its cul
tivation, even although the prospect of remunerative return may embrace a term 
of seven .years. But to establish this fact, Government must, I submit, as has 
been done in Java, be prepared to enter on the experiment with vigour, and simul
taneously, in order to secure a better chance of success, to open nurseries and 
'plantations in dift'erent localities. The scale I suggest for our immediate wants 
(and not a day should be lost in preparing nurseries- the most important,. and, at 
the same time; the most difficult part of the undertaking), are the two plantations 
indicated on the Neilgherries, the one in Coorg, and hereafter another on the less 
accessible Annamullies, with efficient gardeners resident at each place, and over
seers under them, tog"theF with an educated and intelligent botanist, possessing a 
knowledge of analytical chemistry, to conduct the whole. The services of John 
Weir, who accompanied Mr. Markham, ought, I think, to be secured. He has ' 

'returned to England. He might come out in charge of some of the plants left 
at Kew Gardens. The services of Mr. Cross, the g'ardener who accompanied Mr. 
Spruce, will 8lso be valuable in conducting the experiment. Apart from the 
interest which their researches may have created in them, numerous particulars 
regarding the growth of the plant in its natural state can be applied by them in 
its cultivation in this country. 

15. I submit that in the new and difficult field of inquiry Go"ernment arc' 
now entering on. aud the imperfect knowledge we possess of the chemical 
history of the quinquina barks, the employment of a superintendent possessin" 
a special know ledge of the subject is of much importance. As a guarante~ 
against mistakes, he ought to be provided with the means, by continuing analy
tical inquiry, to enable him to ascertain at what period the alkaloids develope 
themseh'es, and the coostituents which add to or detract from this development. 
In connexion witb this part of the subject, I take the liberty to introduce the 
name !if Dr. Croneman, a young Dutch gentleman in private practice at Bandong 
in Ja.-a, in the neighbourhood of the quinquina plantations. This gentleman 
accompauied me over the plantations, and I was much pleased with his intel
ligence and ge~eraI knowledge of. all :relating t? the growth and propagation of 
the plant, and Its chemical aoalyslS. It was eVident to me that he took a warm 
interest in the subject from a love of natural .cience alone; for I knew he held 
no appointment under Guvernment, nor yet could he anticipate advancement 
througb me. Subsequent .inquiry through Dr. DeViy, Dr. Junghuhn's coad
jutor ill charlte of the quinquina plantations, satisfied me that this young man 
was much devoted to science, had a goud knowledge of botany and geQloav, was 
a very fair drllftsman, aud, through Dr. DeViy, had acquired some kn;;ledge 
in aoalytical chemistry. He possesses an imperfect koowledge of the Eoglish 
language 50 fur as writing it, but can read and speak it with some freedom. 

118. . T 4 Without 
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Without holding out any prospect of procuring employm~nt for him under the 
British Government, . hefore leaving B;mdong I ascerlailled from Dr. Croneman 
that an engagement of the sort, which would advance. his interests, would be 
agreeable to him. He promised. 'to hontinue to de,·ote himself specially to the' 
subject on my informing him 'that, ,if an op/lortunity occurred, I would brin'" 
his name and qualifications to the notice GI the Government 'of Madras. ' I hop: 
I may be pardoned for now doing so, and also .for the length of this com-

,,' munication. , , '" ,;,'1 f 

,-,' Mr. Markham having appiied to meJor a copy of my former report, and also. 
'ofany I may send in to Government from this place" may 1 beg you will,oht.a.in 
sanction to forward th~se to him to Bombay? 1 also solicit th&,t a copy of this 
report may he sent to the head pf my department,asl am unable to-obtain a 
copyist here to prepare it. A 'small' supplv of seeds having been distributed by 
Mr. M'lvol,to parties at Bangalorej ,the Wainad, &c." I would suggest that my 
report on the cultivation of the cinchona plant in Jav~be placed on the editors' 
table for theirfnformation. ' " , . , 

, I 

• 
,. __ .. _----.... --~ ........ , , .................. ,--~ ........ _--. 

- No. 63. -:--' 

FROM D. 'Macpherson, Esq., M.D., Inspector General of JIospitals, to J. D. 
Bowrdillun,', Esq., .. Secretary to Government, 'Revenoe Departmen't, FOI:t Saint 
George; ,dated· Mercara, 20 February 186V:' ,',', -

Sir, , . 
1. 'ADVERTING to my I~tter to you, No.7, dated 5th February, from Ootaca

mund, 'I 'have now 'to'blin:z'toyour notice, 'for the information of Government~ 
that having fully examined the sitE! selected by Mr; Markham in this locality, 
I am enabled to report that it bears ,:ven a closer resepiblance to the quinquina 
plantations in Java than the' two sltes;which I approved of' on the Neilgherry 
H~ , Ii" , 

2. The forest Teferr~d to' occnpi~8'~ positio~ to the left, b~twe~~ the third 
and fifth milestones down the Maugalore Ghat from this, place-. The trees are 
of !!reat magnitude, chiefly the tlpeo and continuous buttressed species~ clustered 
with orchideous plants and -rich drooping moss. Tree-ferns, small bamboos, 
cardamoms. and underwood, similm' to that described iii my former. letter, give: 
cover' to a, rich;, 'deep, brown mould, ,'free from stones. The forest trees are 
somewhat distant ODe from the other, and ,the foliage above is very lofty, so that, ' 
when the, entire, underwood is remllved. tbere ,will, be a ,free circulation, witn 
abundance of Jight anli shade. ' The ground undulates fmm ridges down into, 
ravines, with running streams;' .These ,ridges average, in elevation from 3,400 " 
feet above the sea, the ravines gradually desceuding 100 to ~50 feet. The tem'
perature of the atmosphere' at 8' A.M. in the sun 'indicated '85 degrees of 
Fahrenheit, in the shade four feet above the 'surface 69 degrees, in the sUlface 
67 j degrees, lind 18 inches beneath 611 degrees-its aspect being N.E. and N. W. 

I _ ' .. , " , .', _ t. ' •. " J : ;, .' . 

3. Ullfortunately, the extent of this forest is ,c:ircums:cribed,.harely, I should 
say, 100 acres. But from its open character, ,it will recei"e a larger numher ot 
trees than a similar, 'spllce Ion 'the Ir)calities examined on the N eilgherries; and 
its elevation; equable temperature; and geuial climate make it a valuable locality 
for a lIursery, and oueof the' earliest experimental plantations. Distant about 
three miles from this site, on the same side of the ghat, immediately above a 
coffee .clearin/tby Mr. Bllin, isa forest ascending up to 4,000 feet, il.nd well 
adapted for 8 quinquina plantation, into which, as the space in that first referred 
to became occupied, tl'eescould be introduced; 'with the same good prospect of 
success; 

4:1 h~g to liugges~tbaflll;plication be mnde to tl;e Coml~issione~ of l\fysore. 
to re~ef\'e the 'above two sites fol' Government purposes, as otherWIse they may 
pass into the hands of coffee pliluters, who, by felling the forest, would render 
It usele~s for th~ introduction of the cillCholl~ tree. 

I ,. 

. , 
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-No. 64.-

FaoM Captain H. R. Morgan, Officiating Consrrvator of Forests, to J. D. 
Baurdillon, Esq., Secretary to Government, Revenue Department, Fort St. 
George; dated Ootacamund, 1 'April 1861. 

Sir, . 
1. IN forwartling a letter. and tabulated statement from Mr. McIvor, Superm- • Dated 30th 

tendent Government Gardens at Ootacamund, I have the honour to request yoa ~~~ 1861, 
will submit it to Government for their decision. •• • 

2. As Dr. Macpherson has requested in his letter No.7, dated 6th February 
1861, paral\raph 15, that his report may be laid on the editors' table, for .the 
information of those who have obtained a supply of seeds, perhaps Government 
would have no objection to lay my report,. No. 418, dated 28th March 1861, and 
the accompanying report of Mr. M'Ivor's, also on the editors' table, for the infor
mation likewise of those who have obtained seeds. 

- No. 65. -

FROM Captain H. R. Morgan, Officiating Conservator of Foresls, to J. D. Bour
dillon, Esq., Secretary to Government, Revenue Department, Fort Saint George, 

,dated Ootacamund, 28 March 1861. 

Sir, 
1. ·WITII reference to G. O. No. 652, of 9th March 1861, ordering all further 

propagation of seed to be put a,stop to in the glass-house at Ootacamund, &c., I 
have the honour to request you will bring to the notice of Goverument the 
following discrepancies which exist in Dr. Macpherson's first and second re
ports on the cinchona plants, and which, I would respectfully point out, invali. 
date the whole of his remarks, and render his information of no value. 

2. In letter No.1, Dr. Macpherson ascribes the failure and death of the plants 
to a "want of elevation," only 3 to 4,000 feet, and in letter No.8, Dr. Mac
pherson recommends a site in Coorg as admirable, though the elevation is only 
from 3 to 4,000 feet. Again, in paragraph 13 of No.1 letter, Dr. Macpherson 
admits that" those planted under 5,000 feet yield but little quinine," and in the 
fdce of this admission recommends Coorg and condemlts the Dodabetta site. 

3. In paragraph 12 of letter No. l,.Dr. Macpherson says, "the southern 
decline ot' hills is that most suitable for its growth," and'in letter'No. 2, para
graph 7, contradicts himself and says, " the northern is the best." 

4. In paragraph 9,letter No.1, it is stated that" five per cent. was obtained .. 
(this was under peculiar circumstances) from stunted plants which had died 
through being planted on a substratum of volcanic tuff (10\"8) on an exposed 
lIituation. There is no evidence to show that the. general yield of the Java 
cinchona is fi"e per cent. of quinine. 

5. In "Notes on the Culture of Cinchona," page 13, Dr. Junghuhn " considers 
that the elevation for the culture of the cinchona is to be found at Ii or 6,000 
feet above the sea." At page 16, Howard, the greatest authority, ~ays: "The 
higher an'd colder the place of growth was, the more value was attached to th., 
bark." Aguin, page 15 : " Those cinchonas which are rich in al~aloids, inhabit 
the peculiar cloudy region of the Andes, in which, during the rainy season, 
which continues fol' nine months in the year, a steady rain is only interrupted 
during the day by short gleams of sunshine, interchanging with clouds and mist; 
whilst in that palt uf the year which answers to our winter, cold nights, in which 
the temperRture of the air descends to freezing-point, are followed by days in 
"'hich tile rays of the ~un, piercin/! here and there through the thick clouds, raise 
the temperature to 77~ Fa),r., whilst the leaves are kept almost constantly be
dewed by the continual mi.ts_ The mean temperature of this region is about 
66° Fubr." Dodabetta itself is 52° Fahr.; the m~an temperature of the Dot.la
betla site is about 5tl° Fahr .• that of ('oorg may be reckoned about 75 0 Fahr. 
Again, page 17: "The bark of those trees which grew in tl!is ravine, far abol'e 

liS. U the 
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the normal limits of the forest-g~owing' cinchona, gave 31 per cent. of sulphate 
(If quinine, whilst the bark obtained from the cinchona of the lower-lyiuO' forest 

dd " 0 scarcelyafror e one per cent. . 

6. From the above, it is clear that Dodabetta is the best site, and ,Coorg the 
worst, for produciug quinine. Th.e lowest height in Java (see page II "Cinchona 
cultivation ") for plantations is 4,700 feet, not 3,000, as stated by Dr. Macpherson 
in paragraph 4, letter No.2; the highest about 7.500, just the height of the 
Dodabetta site; mean temperature 57 0

• In paragraph 7 of Mr. Markham's 
. letter to Government of 22d October 1860, he approves of the Dodabetta site. 
C. nitida, plants of which are now growing in the glass-house of the gardens, 
« grow on high mountains in .cold situations" (vide page 21). I t is true that 
C. succirubra is said to grow at an elevation of only 3,000 feet (Mr. Spruce's 
report); but this elevation is not to be relied upon, as neither aneroid nor mountain 
barometer was in the possession of Mr. Spruce, and the probability is (supposing 

· it to be a good quinine.yielding plant) that the elevation was not under 6,000 
feet, as the locality ranges over 12,000 feet of elevation.',. ' 

7. Dr. Macpherson states that the Dodabetta site consists of granite and trap
rock. I can see none. The rock is gneiss, the substratrum is decomposed felspar 
and hornblend-the former yielding 11 per cent. of potash, a most valuable 
ingredient for forming alkali; the latter supplies 13 per cent. of lime. Had we 
only trap and granite, the situation would be very indifferent. The surface 

· mould is in many places two. feet deep. The trees, in a clump which I mea.: 
sured, consisting of seven, averaged tWD feet illl diameter and three feet from the 
ground, quite large enough for our purpose. Again, t.he N eddi wuttum site is 
spoken of in paragraph 9, letter No.2, as "a stratum of yellow or reddish marl." 
Now marl is a compound of clay and lime, of which we have none on these hills. 
Mr. Spruce is probably mistaken also about marl, what is more probable, is a 
compound of mica and felspar, the greasy feeling being due to the mica: nothing 
could be better than this fOT a substratum, as mica gives for the formation of 
alkali 9 to 14 per cent. of potash, and felspar J 3 per cent. There can be found 

-a hundred suitable sites on these hills, with a substratum of the above. 

8. In paragraph ll,letter No.1, Dr. Macpherson speaks of raising seed under 
.. narrow ridge roofed nurseries" (thatched ?) "open on both sides." The only 
· seed I know of that is grown in this manner is mushroom-spawn. I am confident 
tbat if this plan is to be carried out, not a seed will germinate at Neddiwuttum. 
In my former letter, No. 343, dated 28th January 1861,'1 recommended that 

·the seed should be made over 10 Mr. McIvor, to be raised under glass, and I now 
again would most respectfully urge upon Government the absolute necessity of 

· raising the seed. under .glass at present. A small quantity of seed has been dis
tributedto different parties, in various situation8, for trial, and ifthey are success
ful, more can be sent. . 

9. With glass we can command any temperature between 60° and 90", quite 
sufficient for raising seed. If the seeds expected by Mr. Cross .are now planted 
in the nurseries at Neddiwattum, recommended by Dr. Macpherson, the monsoon 
will commence before they can germinate (those in the glass-house at Ootaca
mund having ta'ken mor~ than 60 days), and they m!)st mildew and rot. The 
same will happen to the plants if planted out before they have made strong 
roots. 

10. In paragraph 13, 'letter No.2, Dr. Macpherson speaks of " chemical 
research" as having achieved success for the Dutch_ I would remark that .a 
good practical gardener would have done more for tbem, and further that, 
as far as q\linine-yielding plants go, the) have yet to attain success. 

11. In paragraph 14, letter No.2, an intelligent botanist posse~sing a know
lt1dge of "analytical chemistry" is recommended. Mr. Howard, the great 
manufacturer, will soon settle the value of the bark; abetter chemist we could 
~~~ . 

12. In conclusion, I would' observe that the Dutch have hyno mean9 ac
complished lIuccess: they have grow.n some 90,000 plants (in the large glass 
house at Ootacamnnd wecau store away 80,000 plants until fit for planting out), 
but they have yet to prove that those contain quinine. Had Dr. Macpherson 
given tne market quotation of the bark, or an analysis by an English chemist, 

, instead 
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instead Qf the results of a partial experiment of an enthusiastic Dutchman, we 
might have had some proofs of success. It is notorious that neither the Java tea 
or colfee is considered good, whereas our Kangra tea surpas8es the Chinese. 
and our. Neilgberry coffee equals Mocha. With the exception of the expe
dient for raising seed, which every practical man versed in arboriculture 
most condemn, Dr. Macpherson has told us nothing but what we knew before, (vide 
" Notes on the Culture of the Cinchona," passim, by Mr. Markham, 18;;9); and 
the. result of Dr. Macpherson's visit to Java has been, to recommend here what 
he condemned in Java, and paralyse our efforts by introducing au impracticable 
plan for raising plants from seed. Fresh seeds, according to Mr. Spruce, take 
from 4 to 26 days to germinate; old seeds, according to Mr. McIvor, from 60 to 
90 days under glass. What time they will take in Dr. Macpherson's nurseries, 
supposing they ever germinate, it is impossible to say. The sandal-wood tree, 
if grown in a moist and shady situation, does not yield the same scent as that 
grown on partially exposed situations. Tea, if grown in a low latitude and 
elevation, commands no price in the market, and the like reasoning holds good 
with the cinchona; the higher the situation. the greater the production of 
alkaloid. 

- No. 66.-

FROM Mr. w. G. J't1c[vor, Superiiltendent Government Gardens, Ootacamund, to 
• J. D. Bourqilton, Esq., Secretary to Government, Madras; dated Ootac~mund. 

30 March 1861. 

Sir, 
1. I HAVE the honour to solicit the favour of your having the goodness to 

submit, for thll consideration of the Right Honourable the Governor in Council; 
the following remarks on the subject of Dr. Macpherson's report, dated the 5th 
February 1861 :- , 

2. I am induced to bring the circumstances under which this report was 
written to the notice of Government, being convinced, by practical experience 
and personal knowledge, that the order of Government under date 9th March 
1861, if carried out, will render almost certain the entire failure of the important 
experimen t now in progress for the introduction of the quinine-yielding cinchonas 
into India. 

3. In my lirst interview with Dr. Macpherson, and while about to enter into 
botanical and horticultural subjects, he informed me that he was "entirely 
ignorant .of botany and gardening;" that he had been selected by Government 
to inspect and report on the sites, simply because he had seen the cinchona 
plantations iu Java, and the practice of the Dutch in" successful operation." 
He informed me that, as he had been sent here, he '\Yished to give a good report 
to Government on the" whole subject," requesting my assistance with informa
tion. This I most readily gave, placing in his hands notes of all that haa been 
puhlished in English on the subject; also the valuable work of Dr. Weddell in 
French, together with the manuscript notes of Mr. Markham, at the same time 
pointing out and explaining the parts bearing on the subject in connexion with 
my experience of this climate, ' 

4. Dr. Macpherson, in his report,lays much of this information before Govel'U
ment as the result of his own investigation and personal knowledge; and I 
would have been glad to have passed over in silence Dr. Macpherson's adop
tion of this rather unusual course, had it produced no bad results. But when 
his report has produced an order endangering the experiment, I feel myself 
called upon, by duty to your Honourable Government, to myself, and tn the 
country, to detail with plainness and can dour the tacts which have led Govern
ment to place (as I will presently show) unmerited confidence in the opinions of 
Dr. MacphfOrson. 

6. In paragraph 3 of his report, Dr. Macpherson gives altogether an incorrect 
description of the" Dodabetta site.- Firstly, it is not" a scantily wooded shohi," 
but on the contrary' is composed of trees of the ordinary size and height pre-

Jl8. tI 2 vailing 
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vailing in the best forest or "sholas" on these hills, as the Conservator or 
Forests can testilY, having at my request taken the measure of a clump of trees 
near the centre of the site. Secondly, it has not an " eastl'rn aspect," but nearly a 
.contrary one, the Rspect being north-west. Thirdly, the soil is not" generally a 
superficial superstratum," as proved by specimens· irom 1 to 10, taken from 
various parts of the forest. Fourthly, the s:>il does not rest on disinteo'rated granite 
--vide specimens from 11 to 15, both included. Fifthly, TlO" ma~ses of trap" 
are found in any part of the site. Sixthly, it is not deficient in moisture, as 
.can be proved by the register of the last 20 years kept in the Government 
Observatory at Dodabetta, and established by the specimens of the branches and 
bark, Nos. 16 to 18. Dr. Macpherson has omitted to give in his report the 
observations he made with the thermolnl'ter on this site, which [ supply.t 

6. In paragraph 4 of the report uncler review, Dr. Macpherson states: " Now, 
with these facts before us, it must, I think, lie admitted that we are risking our 
seeds and plants by attempting to propagate them ill the Government Gardens 
at Ootacamund, the elevations being 7,478 and 7,596 feet above the level 
of the !ea." Such assertions as the above are very objectionable, because they 
con \'ey the impression that Dr. Macphel·son had given facts to prove that plants 
could not be propagated, or seeds raised, at such elevations; whereas. Dr. Mac
ph~rson did not quote (nor can he quote) a single fact to prove his position, 
but simply his own opinion, fonnded as it is on a total want of knowledge of 
the subject. But I, on the contrary, have much pleasure in being able to state, 
(or the information of Government, the very gratifying fact that many fine seed
lings of three varieties of the cinchona are now growing, and havel been reared, 
in the very places 1)r. Macpherson condemns; and I state, without fear of COll

tradiction, that no such favourable place can be found in India for rearing the 
cinchonas as the gardens under my charge. ' 

7. In paragraph 5 of Dr. Macpherson·s report, he urges your Government 
"without loss of time to adopt thp. system now so successfully working in 
Java." In paragraph 8 of his report of the 19th ))ecember 1860, \\e are 
iuformed of the extent of t.his success in Java, and that with the Dutch, "only 
one seed out of one thousand germinated." We have already raised over 3 per 
cent. of our imported seeds, and more are daily coming up, so that at the 
lowest estill late I have in this respe.:t obtained 30 times the results of the 
Dutch; and I trust this important fact will induce the Government to reconsider 
parugl'aph 6 of their order of the 9th instant, No. 552, and more especially 
as the operation of this part of the order deprives the experiment of the 
advantage of the efficient appliances possessed by the garden for I·earing seeds 
and propagating plants, 'and thus places Mr. Markham ill a wrong position, 
with reference to his unwearied exertions for its success. On tbis part of the 
subiect 1 would most respectfully remark that Dr. Macpherson" apparently 

, alarmed 

• SPECIMBNS OP SOILS PROl( DODABE ...... SITE. 

No.1, from first ridge, six inches below the surface. 
" 2, from second ridge, do. do. 
" a, from first valley, do. do. 
" 4, from third ridge, do. d". 
.. 6, from second valley, do. do. 

SPBCIMBNS OP SUBSOIL. 

No.6, from first ridge, lix feet below the surface. 
" 7, from second ridge, do. do. 
" 8, from firet valley, do. do. 
" 9, from third ridge, nine feet below do. 
.. 10, from second valley, dQ. do. 

Forwarded by Banghy. 

SPECIMENS OF ROCD • 

No. 11, from fi rat ridge. 
,. J 2, fl'Om second do. 
" 13, from fi rst valley. 
" 14, from third ridge. 
" 16. from second valley. 

SPECIMENS OF BRANCHES";'D BAaL 

No. 16, from centre of Bite. 
" 11, upper limit. 
" 18, lower limit. 

t Temperature orair from 12th December to 11th January, the coldest season in the year_ 
Mean _ _ - - • - - - - - • 691 degrees. 
~~ u .. 
Highest • - _ • - • - -' 67" 

Temperature of earth 68 degrees, at 18 inches below the aurn.c •• 
Temperatnra of water in the stream uoder dense shade at 6 a. m., &21 degrees; at 6 p. m .. 

~'degrees; in the water there WDS no variation throughout the month. ' 
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-alarmed at the effects likely to be produced on the experiment, so far counter-
-orders this order of Government, that in paragraph 6 of the notes drawn up 
for my guidance, he directs that 1 will use my discretion in retaining a portion 
-of the seeus and plan ts at the garden. The Conservator of Furests, in his 
letler No. 409 of the 21st, directs that I will put a "stop to any further 
attempt to propagate seeds or rear plants .in the garden;" the order of Govern
ment being plain to this effect, I am at a loss how to proceed. 

8. In paragraph 8 of Dr. Macpherson's report, he approves of the northern 
.exposure of the sites I have selected; but he does not explain to Government the 
fact, that on his first in~pection he entirely condemned the sites because of this 

--exposure, distinctly informing me that" nothing but a southern exposure would 
suit the cinchonas, and this they had proved by long experience in Java:" all 
-my arguments were used in vain to persuade Dr. Macpherson of the altered 
conditions of the climate which required altered circumstances. I named coffee 
estates which had failed and been parched up on south exposures, mentioned 

_ the IZ"reater capability of the coffee plant to endure dronght and extremes of 
climates-;" and as it had failed, how could we expect to be successful with the 

.cinchonas? Although these questions were unanswerable, they would have 
proved quite unavailing had it not been for the fortunate circumstance that 
while inspecting the Avalanche site we came un a narrow ridge, where I was 
enabled to show Dr. Macpherson at a glance the wonderful diff'erence in the 
--vegetation, callsed by exposure only, between the two forests which lay nL our 
feet (one facing the north, and the other the south) : this accident brought con
"'Viction to his mind, otherwise Dr. Macpherson would ha'-e recommended your 

'- Government to have changed every site to the south, and thus brought the most 
" .certain destruction on the undertaking. " 

9. I pass (lver paragraphs 7, 8, and 9, not because they are free from 
error of description, but because they do not contain anything seriously caleu-
,lated to mislead the Government. " 

10. While describing the soil of Neddiwuttum site in paragraph 10, Dr. 
Macpherson states that" the character"of the soil generally on the surface i's a 
rich black vegetable mould, 18 inches in depth, beneath which is a fine, Ted, 

.coffee-coloured, friable, porous marl." Marl, in any shape whatever, has not 
been found on the Neilgherries, and certainly none on the Neddiwuttum site. 

11. In Dr. Macpherson's letter to Government, dated Mercara, 20th February 
1861, No.8, a site on the Mangalore Ghat is strongly recommended for a cin

.chona plalltation, the average of the" ridges" being given as " 3,400 feet above 
the level of the sea." Prior to leaving the Neilgherries, Dr. l\-1acpherson asked 
for and received my opinion on this site; he mentioned that he had seen Mr. 
Markham at Mysore, and recommended that gentleman to visit it. I pointed 
-out to Dr. Macpherson that it is given as a rule, by every authority on the sub
ject, that cinchona trees growing below 6,000 feet are deficient in quinine, 
although it is true that the largest cinchona trees are found at much lower 
elevations, o..ven down to 1,000 feet, but, in the words of Dr. Lindley, ~any of 
these species" yield as little quinine as a willow." The object of this experiment. 
is to produce quinine, and I submit the Government should call for further 
information before expending a large sum of money on the plantations on the 
Mangalore Ghat. Without any disrespect to Dr. Macpherson, I will quote him 
self as an authority against the measure he now recommends Government to 
adopt. In his letter to Government, dated Madras, 19th December 1860,· 

No. 00, 

• Dr. Ma.phel'lOn to Governmenl, Madras, loth December 1860, No. 50. -
Paragraph 8.-Nurseri .. lu.coed best al, or under, ',000 feel, the Cine"- calisaya grows 

ooly between 6;000 and 6,800 feel, the other species will flourish at a greater elevation. Those 
planted uoder 6,000 feet yield litlle quinine. 

Dr. Jooghuhll in his reporl, dated IBtJuly 1868, gives the elevation of the lowest plantation in 
Java at 4,70' English feel, the highest at 7,876 feel, and the plantation on the Gedog-Badab,88 
"d'rom 0,869 to 7,000 English feet above the level of the ..... 

Humboldt giv .. the elevation-
" For Quilled bark at - - - - _ - - 9,000 feeL 

.. Grey bark at - - - - 6,600 .. 
" Yellow or Ca\isaya bark at - 6,200 .. 
" Red bark - • ',600 .. 

liS. Howard. 
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No. 50, and' at paragraph 8, Dr. Macpherson states that he (HasskaTl) "selected' 
for his plantation the slope of the Geday mountaia, about 100 miks from Batavia 
varying in elevation from 3,500 to 4,600 feet above thl:! le\'el of the sea," re: , 
marking that, "ignorant of the habitude.~ of the plant, three mistakes were com- , 
rnitkd:" first, the elevation was insufficient-namely. the elevation .of 3,50(), 
and 4,500 feet he states to be insufficient, although 100 and 1,600 feet hiO'her 
than the highest ridges' of the site recommended in Coorg. When on the ~ub
ject of elevation I give at the foot the opinions of the best authorities, by which 
it w!lI b~ seen that we,have much to learn ~n this P?int; an~ the safest.way to 
attalD thIS knowledge IS by careful though lDexpenslVe experIments, whICh the 
Neilgherries offer greater facilities for conducting than any other part of India. 
In conducting these experiments, it should always he borne in mind that the 
highest point at which the plant will flourish, and the greatest exposure it will 
bear without injury, is the most favourable for the production of quinine, because 
vegetable alkaloids (such as quinine) are not drawn from the 'earth, but are 
formed by the action of the lea"es when exposed to light and air, and the power 
of this action is increased by elevation and a rarefied atmosphere. • . 

12. I shall now proceed to notice the practice of the Dutch in Ja\'8, not from a 
wish to criticise their mode of operations, but because I am directed" carefully 
to carry out their practice." Long experience, in many instances dearly'bonght. 
has taught me the difficulty of carryitlg out a practice, however perfect and 
successful in other localities or countries. because of the great difficulty of' 
faithfully applying the details of the practice to the varied local circumstances. 
But. when a practice opposed to every principle of horticulture and vegetable
physiology is attempted to be carried out, certain faililre mus' of neCessity 
follow. 

13. The description given by Dr. Macpherson of what he saw in Java must 
convey to the mind of every man acqnainted with horticulture a painful picture 
of the want of knowledge of the Dutch in these matters. But in justice to the 
gentleman in charge of the plantations in Java, I mention that many important 
discrepandes occur between their published accounts and that given by Dr. 
Macpherson, the instance given in the foot" heing selected, Ils Dr. Macpherson 
grounds on it the whole change of the' culture in Java; but as my object is 
simply to deal with tIlis matter in so far as the accounts have misled Govern
ment, I shall only notice the operation as described by Dr. Macpherson. 

14. Tn paragraph 14 of Dr. Macpherson's Jetter of tile 19th December 1860, 
No. 50, it is stated, "chemical researches have shown a considerably larger 
amount of quinine in the plants grown in the Island of Java than in any yet 

imported 

Howard, Karsten, and Poeppig give nearly Ute same elevation for all Ute varieties of bark except. 
the red bark. 

Markham gives the best elevation for grey and crown barks at from 6,800 to 7,000 feet. 
For Calisaya bark - - - - - - - 6,000 feet. 
Sproce for red bark - 3,000 " 

Weddell for the O. O1J/Jt/J (whick Howard-saya ia the red bark) gives an elevalion of 6,900 t<>. 
7,600 feet. • 

N OTB,-The probable cause of these discrepancie. may be found in tbe fact, that in tbe neigh
bourbood of high monntains, the tem~erature o~ the valleys are mn,:h reciuc?d at night, bec,ause 
the cold air generate" on the mounlalD tops, bemg of grea!",' specific,fl:raVlty, d~cends !",pully. 
displacing the warm air of the .a!leys. C~n .. quently,. the ~lOn of the .dlfferent spe .. "". of cmchona. 
will be lowest where the mountams are high, and UteU' tops covered WIth snow, and htghest where 
the mountains are comparatively low. W. G. McIIJO'I', 

• Dr. Macpherson, to Government, Madras, 19th Dec.mbe~ 1860, No. 60, para.,oorapli 8 ••• "2d'. ' 
The ground should not have be ... cleared, tar the ~ngi generated ~Y the de!",ying roo~ of the 
foresllre .. ,""ved pestilential to the growth of the elD~hOD" tree, as 18 shown ID the' specunen of 
the root h .... ewith .. nt of ona that strug~led "n for six ye........ , 

In Mr. Clements Markbam'. translation of Dr. J unghuho's report, at pamgrapbs 3 and', a very 
different acoount of Ihe oouse of fungi i. given. Co The atlack. of the Rhiz8nthes, which are also met 
wirh at Tjiniroan; but the plan1B here have been ",mered more li.ble to them, by the weat woodem, 
atakea thaI Baswrl had driven in. to protect &Ire young pIanIa from the stormy .... md., so close 
88 t~ injure tI,eir roots; and as the ends of the Btake. decayed in the earth, they were altacked by 
fungi. ,., 

~'he strong south·west winds, which prevail during the rainy s ... on, they blow wi~h Buch force, 
that •• veral cinchona trees have been half cut through by the strong cords by which Hasskarl,. 
withn/ the production of soft moss, had caused them to be tied to the stakes. • 
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imported from SouthAmerica,"" • ,. "three per cent. appears the largest average 
in the latter, whereas five per cent. was discovered in the former." That this 
result is most encouraging is a fact beyond all dispute; it is probable also, 
because in oulti"alion plants can be placed in more favourable conditions for the 
production of certain secretions than usually happens in nature. Dr. Macpherson 
does not Atate it, but it is certain that this gratifying result must have been 
obtained from the plants exposed to light and air, i. e. grown on the site 
effectually cleared of forest, as it is as impossible for a cinchona plant to produce 
quinine when grown in dense shade, as for an animal to be fed without food. 
Dr. Macpherson details the system now followed in Java-namely, that of 
planting the trees under dpnse shade without even clearing away the underwood-. 
as a complete success: experience w ill prove the reverse, and will one day 
establish the fact that, having gone from one extreme to the other, the Dutch are 
retrograding instead of progressing in the culture of the cinchona for the pre. 
duction of quinine, and that they are now, figuratively and literally, working in 
the dark. I append the opinion of Dr. Lindley· on this subject, and this can be 
supported by hundreds of .authorities, and the fact of everyday experience with 
all plants, as no plant can thoroughly elaborate its juices or perfect its secretions 
in dense shade. 
. 15. I would further remark that our experiment, 80 far as it has gone, will 
bear favourable comparison with that of the Dutch. Dr. Has~kar1'3 expedition 
to South America cost the Government, I am informed, 10,000 I., and 'oecu'pied 
upwards of two years, and was pr.oducti,:e of less results than ~he expedition of 
Mr. Markham has already been, If nothmg more conies from It than the plants 

. now growing in the gardens. 011 this subject I would remark, that { learn from 
Mr. Anderson that he brought plants of the Cinchona Calisaya to Ceylon; I also 
received from that gentleman seeds of the species noted at the foot.t More 
of these and other species may shortly be expected from Kew, and more are 
daily coming up llere, so that at the lowest t'stimate I may safely say, that one
tenth of the resulls to be fairly expected from Mr. Markham's expedition have 
Dot yet developed themselves. The two cuttings (one of Cinchona Calisaya and 
one of C. ovata), are still alive, but show no signs of growth. 

16. Appended is a dptailed report of the seeds reared here, the time they have 
taken to germinate, and the various modes of treatment adopted. 

17. With reference to planting seeds on the plan adopted in Java, namely, 
.that of sowing them in beds, "one seed in a pot or bamboQ" under thatched 
sheds, Bnd watering them .. twice daily from the squeeze of a sponge," is so 
absurd that I am confident,. on reconsideration, your Honourable Government will 
not require sucb a mode to be put into practice: few persons have auy idea of 
the care and attention required to .rear these small and delicate seeds, especially 
after a long journey and exposure to many vicis,itudl's of climate. 

18. With reference to selecting the "DodabE'tta site," now condemned by 
Dr. Macpherson, and the work stopped for the present by GovernmenL, I have 

the 

• J,indley's. Theory aD~ Practice .of H.orticulture, Jl'~c 7(1.-" It i. to the a~tiou of leaves; to 
the decomposition of their carboniC aCid, and of their water; to the separatIon of the aqueous 
particles of the sap from the lolid parts that .were dissolved in it; to the deposition thus effected of 
various earthy and other substances, either introduced into plan~, as Silex and metallic salts, or 
formed there ... the vegetable alkaloids; to the extrication of nitrogen and, probably. to other 
causes 88 yet onk.nown-that the formation of the peculiar secretions o£ plants, of whatever kind, 
is owing; and this is brought about principally. if not exclusively. by tbe agency of light. Their 
~reen colour becomes intense, in proyortion to their exposure to light within certain limits, and 
ieeble in proportiou to their remOTa from it, till, in total and continued darkn .... they are 
entirely destitute of green secretion and become blanched or etiolated. The same result allends 
all their other seoretioDs: timber, gum, Bugar, acids, starch, oil, raisins,odo1lJ'8, flavoun, alld aU the 
numberle .. narcotic, acrid, aromatic, pungent, astringent, and other principles derived from ilie 
vegetable kingdom, are equally iniluenoeci, as 10 quantil,1 and quality, by the amount of light 10 
which the planta producing them have been ""posed." . 

t Mr. Andersou to 'Mr. Mcivor, Calcutta, sth March 1861.-" I also hrought out tn""" plants 
"fthe Cinchona Calisaya, which I sent up 10 Peradenia in charge of Mr. Thwalles, head-~I.rd.n .... ; 
one was" large plant three feet high. It arrived in excellent order." . 

Cinchona micrantha provinciUDR. I C. nitida. 
C. micrantha Pala de Galli .... o. C. Without name. 
C. Buccirubra. 
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the honour ·to state that, in the first instance, the Secretary of State for India" 
requested information from Dr. Cleghorn and myself on the 8ubject of the sites 
best suited for the cultivation of the cinchonas. Ill-health prevented Dr. Cleghorn: 
from visiting the localities and selecting the sites. Prior to that gentleman 
lraving for home, he left this duty entirely to myself, stating, "it could not be
len in better hands." At the time I felt myself insufficiently informed to accept 
so great a responsibility, and although I named the sites which appears suited, I 
recommended that they should ilot be finally adopted until we had the benefit of' 
Mr, Markham's personal knowledge nf the n~tul'al localities of the plants. That 
gentleman on hilt arrival here inspected this site, and on a careful cllmparison of 
what he obsel'\'ed on the Andes highly approved of it. Mr. Markham, being 
here fol' a short. time only, had not an opportunity of observin<>' the moisture of' 
the climate. The observations made bv Mr. Markham w~re forwarded to 
Mr. Howard, the best judge in Europe of such matters, and that gentleman's. 
opinion is given in the foot-nllte.t Subsequent observations and inquiries con
firm in my mind that this site is eminently suited for the experiment, and it is, 
most unfortunate that the work sbould have been stopped at the very time the 
plants requiring a high elevation are growing in the gardens. 

19. I most respectfully beg to solicit that your Honourable Government may 
be pleased to place this experiment on the Neilgherriesentirely under my 
management, or release me from any connexion with it. 

20. I make this request having been taught, in the early stages of the g:uden,t 
the utter impossibility of conducting operations, either to the satisfaction of Govern
ment or, myself, when constantly interfered with by parties possessing no prac
tical knowledge of the matters in' which they would direct. I therefore trust tltat 
the succe~s I have attained in these gardens may be taken into consideration, 
and that Go~ernment may repose the same confidence in me they have hitherto
done. My long experience (13 years) on these hills, and consequently my pos
session of local know ledge in horticultural matters, which must prove of great 
advantage in conducting this experiment, is a subject worthy of the consideration' 
of Government. I possess testimony to my attainments in botany, vegetable 
physiology, and horticulture from the most eminent men in Britain §; and not 
only do I possess lhiskno\\ledge, but that I am qualific(l to apply it witlt judg:. 

ment 

... From Mr. Markbam, loth February 1861.-"1. have heard from Mr. Howard, who think., 
the site for a cinchona plantation in the shola behind tbe gardens well chosen if it be not too dry, 
that is, if it is moistened with 6uflicien, 8howers." , 

"The conditions favourable for the production of quinine are evidently those of a coutinnous
vegetation with" mean temperature of from 60· to 70·, varying a little according to the species." 

. (No. 126.) Public Department. 
:t •• Extract from the Minutes of .Consultation, dated 9th Fehruary 1853," paragraph' 8.-" 110, 

originally appointin ... a Committee (Extract Minutes of Consultation, 20th June 1848), tbe G07ern- • 
ment distinctly declared that interference with the gardener in professional matters sho~ld "" 
avoided. It was difficult to state how far the control of the COlllmitlee should extend, but It was" 
intended that it sbould be of a ((eneral character; that, in fact, they should merely see tbat the 
Buperintendent was carrying out the objects for which tbe garden was estaLlished, and not that be 
should be placed entirely under theil' orders and deprived of all power of acting without their 
instructions.". ' 

Paragraph 9.-" The progress which the gardens bave since made renders it desirable that this 
control sbould be .till mure relaxed, and the Government think the most expedient plan now is ta
place tbe gardens and their establishment entirely nnder the management of Mr. Mcr vor, wbo ~as 
Shown himself equal to the task, and wbo will have an additional stimulus to exertion by bemg' 
made wholly responsible for its success or failure." . 

, Sir W. J. Hooker, in "London Journal of Botany," June 1847.-" A separate work was ~till:' 
much needed upon the Hepatic", "nd we have now the pleasure to annonnce an excellent httle' 
volume on th.s., the labollr of M:. W. Graham McIvor, at this tim. attac~edto t~e Royal Gar~ens;. 
Kew. While resident in Seotlllnd, and since his sojourn in England, th1s botalllst ha~ been lOde
faLigable in his I'esearcbes after theBe beautiful plants, and has consequently been emmently suc-
c.esl'tult and no lesA so in the accurate determination of the species!' •. 

Profe,sor Lindley bears similar testimony to my bO\8nicul attainments.-" Gardeners Chromels-
and Al(rieultural Gazette" for 184B, paf,:e 20.' . 

From Mr. Westwood, Botanic Gal'dens, Dollar, 1st November 18'5.-",1 may wlth.confi~enee 
recommend bim to your notice, as one who is likely to employ the energIes of an acttve mmd to 
advantage in any department of his profession." F 

rom. 
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ment and develope it with success, is established by numerous minutes by the 
Government of Madras; also the Secretary of State for India, and the late Court 
of Directors have hunoured me with frequent and creditahle mention of my 
"zeal, skill, and activity;"· from tbe Secretary to tbe Government of Madras, 
dated 12tl1 January 1859,~ No.3; from the. Honourable Court of Directors to 
Madras Government, dated 5th August, 1857, ~o. 61, and others. 

21. Shouldydur Honourable Government think fit to place the cinchona plan
tations on the N eilgherries entirely in my bands, I will accept the responsibility 
of their success or failure. I do not promise to conduct the experiment 
throughout without mistakes, but I fear not to guarllntee to Government greater 
results, and at far less cost, than they will obtain in Coorg or elsewhere. ' 

From Mr. J. McNab, Royal Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh, 8th December 1847.-<-" I would 
consider you eminently qualified for any situation, either horticultural, botanical, or combined, 
that may occur at home or abroad." 

From Mr. Cuthbertson, Yorkshire, 8th December 1841.-" He has a thorough knowle<lge of 
gardening in all its branches; in short, he ill a most enterprising young man, Bnd it is very rare 
to find a young man to equal him." 

From Mr. J. Smith, Curator, Royal Botanic Gardens. Kew, 11th December 1847.-" Therefore, 
viewing hi. general ~ood condnct, his pl'actical knowledfle of gardening, and hi. botanical know. 
ledge, I have no hesitation in considering him a most efficient person to fill the gardener's situation 
now vacant in J ndia." 

" Minute by the Honourable the President • 

• " I have visited the garden, and entirely agree Witll Dr. Cleghorn that Mr. McIvor deserves 
great credit for the manner in which he has laid it out. The garden is both a beautiful pleasure. 
ground and a valuable public institution for the improvement of indigenous and the naturalization 
of foreign .plant.; and it ha. been formed from the commencement by Mr. Mel VOl', with great 
indust.ry and artistic skill, out of a rude ravine. 

"The advantage of Mr. McIvor's science and experience will be in a great degree lost, if mean. 
·are not taken to train up under him persons wlio can profit by his t"aching, and if he is not 
relieved from mere clerical work • 

. " Ootacamund, 2~th February 1861. (signed) " C. E. Trevelya ..... 

"Ex.tract from the llfinutes of ConBultation, under date the 16th March 1869 (No. 823). 

"The Governor in Council bas much pleasure in giving effect to this order of the Home 
authorities, beinfl of opinion that Mr. Mer VOl' ha. fully earned this augmentation of salary by his 
zealous and intelligent discharge of hi. duties; and he desires to e"pres. his sense of the great 
improvement which Mr. McIvor's care, and .kill, and judgment have effected in the garden." 

Revenue Department. 
\ 

Proceedings of Madras Government, 16th May 1860 (No. 781). 
Paragraph G._CC They concul' with Dr. Cleghorn that the Superintendent deserves great credit 

for hi. imporsnt application of moss, whereby, at once, young plants intended for transplanting 
are bettor prepared than formerly for removal, and can be transported at less than one-tenth of the 
usual cost, .. hile the garden .pace is also economized. 

(signed) "J. D. Bourdillon, 
Ie Secretary to Government." 
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REPORT showing the NUMBER of CINCHONA SEEDS reared at the Government Gardens, Ootacamund, with a detailed Account of the various Modes of Treatment. 

HAmel of SPlD!a. Naton of &he Soil io "hith IOwa. Amount of Shade., 
Prepara~oD of Seed. 

bJd'ore S01t'i'll~ 

Number 
ofDaJII 
before 
Oermi~ 
nation 

Number 
which 
G,rmi, 
•• ted 

.tron&lf· 

Number 
which 
Germi~ 

.~Ied 
weakly_ 

. 

Total 
Number 

of 
Seed, 
lin ,go. 

. REM,\RKS. 

took 
place. 

~--------~----------~--+~~-----I-----·~-~-~--~~~~-~---
. 

No.1. Cinchona micrantba, 
variation Provinciana. 

No.2. Ditto.- - ditto 

No.3. Ditto - • ditto 

No.4. Ditto - - ditto 

No.6. Ditto - - ditto 

Cincbona micrantha, 
var. Pata de Gal
Iinazo. 

Ditto - - ditto • 

Cinchona. nitida 

Ditto - - ditto 

A mixtore of three equal parls
one of burned eartb, one of 
ssnd, and one of very old cow
dDD~. 

Ditto - - ditto -

In brown loam .. Iecled by Dr. 
":acpbenon. 

In black loam selected by Dr. 
)-lacpbenon. 

A mixture of equal parts of loam, 
"orned eartb, and leaf-mould, 

Soil prepared a. at No.1 -

SQillLB No.1 -

Boil prepared al at No. 1 - • 

Prepared as at No.4 -

Sbaded in brigllt SUIb 

sbine only. 

Pitto - - dit\Q -

Sbaded througbout, 
except in tbe morn
ings and evenings. 

Ditlo - _ ditf.9 -

I:\haded in bright SOli. 

Bhiq~ ollly. 

Pitto - - ditto -

DItto - • ditto 

Ditto. • dillo 

Dit~ - - ditto 

Watered .paringly at 
first, ani! only when 
the soil WlLB dry on 
t~e lurfuce. 

W lltered morning and 
evening. . 

Ditto. _ ditto -

Ditto - - ditto • 

W lltered lLB No. 1 

Ditto - - ditto 

Ditto - - ditto 

Ditto· • ditto • 
Ditto - - ditto 

Steeped for four 
houra in oxalic 
~cid. 

12 hours in lime -

Steeped four hour. 
in oxalic acid. 

None ~ 

Steeped as No. 1 -

lS'one • 

Steeped four holll'l'! 
in oXllolic acid. 

l'i' one - • 

62 

64 

66 

63 

66 

68 

61 16 17 

None None None 

None 1 1 

None None 

None 8 8 

18 6 24 

None ~one 

None 2 2 

12& 47 

-TOTAL Number of l3eedIiags - _ • 17~ 

All the ..,eds were 
sown in flower-polo 
well drained, and the 
soil boiled. in order 
to destroy the grubs 
Bnd larva of insects, 
which would other. 
wise devonr the seeds 
or young plants as 
they began to ~row 
After the soil is 
boiled. i* is allowed 
10 dry, then mini! 
in a dry state, and 
put into' the pots. It 
i. important it should 
be mIxed dry, other 
wise it hardens. 

In the treatment of these seeds, they appeared to be impatient of too much shade atld 1D0lsture, soon beoomlDg mouldy and rotting off. The seeds were sown on the surface, and covered 
with a thin coatin~ of finely cut moss. The black and brown loams, as used in Java, seemed tq retain too much water. and are certsinlr unsuited for rearing old seeds .. Fresh-gsthered see.d •• 
possessing great VItal power, may grow in loam, but not BO freely 8. they would iq soil prepared .s at No. I. The seeds are easily distinguished wben they begin to germinate, lLB they Itfl~e 
their radicles iuto the ground with great force. con.idering the small size of Ihe seed; the radicle being established in the ground, the plumule is raised up witb th. s.ed on the top of II, 
where it remains throe or fOllr <lays; then it falls off. and the ..,ed-lobes (Cotyledons) expand. I give this des.ription of the process of germinalion, as I find it i. oat delcribed in Bny oftbe 
works I pas, eo •• 

Oota.lmund, 30 March 1861. 
(signed) 

• 
W. G. McIf)()r, 

Superintendent, Government Gardens. 
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Enclosure 1. in No. 66. 

FROM D. MacpA .... on, Esq.,1I.D., Inspector General of Hospitals, to J. D. Sim, Esq., 
Secretary to Government, Revenue Department, Fo.t Saint George; dated (on the tour 
of inspection) Rangoon, 24 'uly 1861. 

Sir 
I. C~"8BQUl!NT tJ11 ihe mrture of my aoties witbin these provinces during the past four 

months, copies of Caplain Mm:gan'B -and MT. Mcivor'. letters, and the O"""mment mder 
tbereon, beaTing on m'y repon to yoo, dated 6th February, No. '7, only Teached m~ a few 
day.sinc •• 

2. With re,gard to 1iia ;(Captain Morgan's) remarks and .criticisms on my Eublic reports to 
Government ID matters relating to tbe introduction nf cinchona into India, I feel 'it incum
bent on me 10 reply as follows :-

'8. In the 1irst'1'1IT"~ <If his letter, dated28tb of March last, No. U8,Captain 
'Morgan ""serte .. that ..:lie '1!Xistence of certain discrepancies between my first and Becand 
reports invalidates the ... hnle mmy renmrl:s, and Tender my information ofnn value." On 
thIS 'be proceeds 10 "how-

Tbe first "'discrepancy," 'which mates to '(be Bubjm ofdelevation" for 'Ihe growth of 
cincbolla trees, asserting th.t in my letter No.1, I condemn wbat' ""commend 'in letter 
No. 8. Had Captain .MDrgau quoted correctly, he sbould ma.oe sojd Lbat in the fOrmer I 
stat.d .nothing from my _JllmoWliedge. 01 merely rep""ted.the result .of experiments made 
in Java. specially observing, in tbe Bame pa.agraph from wbich he .quones, "l>u.t ~he best 
e1evatiQlls bave yet to be a • .,.,rtained.... b the latter 1 ~ave Illy opinion, .as directed, on 
what appeared to me to be the best plan .to puraue in ,our <experiments; all <>-pinion, as far 
as relates to tbe Dodabett and Coorg sites, I still maintain to be correct . 
• Tbe second instance of" discrepancy "relates to tbe " southern decline" of tbe bill being 
recommended in my Java report, whereas in my Neilgherry letter I state" ,hat the northeon 

. is tbe best." Captain Morgan ... ,eorrect; and I am indebted to Mr. McIvor's superior 
knowledge in hll1llicuJtu~."as graphically described in paragrapb 8 of his letter, for" bringing 
conviction to my mind by his unanswerable arguments." 

4. Paragraphs 4, 6, and 6 of Captain Morgan's Ietta call for no observatioos. 

, 6, Captain Morgen states, in pan.grapb i of 4uis jettet', that I imlo"",clly describe tbe 
Dcdabett site, a. consisting of" disintegraled granite, or masses of trap protruding on the 
lurface." The II rock," ,he ilaye, "ie -geetaa, the '6t11'eretftI,tg,Bl ·i. decomposed felspBf and 
hOlDblende, tbe former yielding 11 per cent. of potash, a most valuable ingredient for forming 
alkali" (what is potash but an alkali?) "and tbe laller supplies 13 per cent. of lime." Now, 
as gneiss "is a sloty or secondary graftite, "8 wihea granite passes by several perceptible 
gradations into gneiss" (vide Humble's Dictionary of Geology), and as" trappean r<-cks 
are compose. of tw,o millera.)s, [e!spar &.1101 hornblende" (vide L,rall's Geology. poge 463), 
Cuplain Morgan's assertion is only opposed to mine in terms diSSImilar, but of correspond

·ing significalion. Such being tbe case, ill Captain Morgen's own words, the Dodabett site 
" is a very indifferent situation:' 

6. Cut'tain Morgen, in observing on the word "marl," used by me in my Neilgherry 
Jetter, says, HNow marl is 11 compound of clay and lime, of which ... e have none on these 
.hill .. " He forgets that.in four linea abOW! this .emark.he edludes to the presence of 13 per 
4lfnt. of lime 'in the composition of the substratum on tbe Dodabet! site. Lyell, at page 13, 
atates that the" word marl is used ambiguously, and is applied to substances in which there 
is no lime, as to the Ted loam, usually caUed red marl in certsin parts of England. Agricul
turisl~ ~ in the ~ab!t of c~lling any ~oi\. mar! which faUs to. pieces readily on nposure to 
the aIr.' It was m Its agrlcultursl '"gno6ca.tIOD that I apphed the term, the cOnstruction 
a10lle which a practical gerdener like Mr. Weir or Mr. Spruce employed it. 

7. Captain MQl'gen discol'l'rs Dth",' .. discrepaacies" in my statements, .. him are .s 
easily demolished as tbe above have been. But I have more important duty on .hand than 
to waste time in confuting o.ssertions by one who criticises my official acts in the style which 
pervades his letler; nor mdeed would I have token lhe trouble to do what I have done 
had it not been for ~he .. ndorsement on tbe Go""mment ord ... of tbe 16th April 1861; 
No. 86&, ",hicb illduces me to Bolicit .that the _ publicity 1I'hieh wa. given to the 
documents tinder teply may aleo be accorded to this. 

Enclosure 2, in No. 86. 

ORnER of the Madras Government, 16 April 1861. 

1. THB paper. above recorded relale to tbe prosecution of tbe att.empts to introduce the 
cinchona l.ee into South India. It is unnecessary to review them at leDgth; and the 
Govemnlent will merely notice those points on which orders are required. 

2. It was directed in the order of the 9th Marcb, No. M2, that the site at the back of 
tbe Gov.rnment Garden at Ootacamund .hould be abandoned, and also that a stop should 
118." X 2 be 
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be put to attempts to raise cinchona plants and seeds at the garden. In deference to the 
opinion expressed by Mr. Markham, as well as by Mr. Mcivor, the Government now modify 
that order, and give permission to continue the ope:ations at the garden ravine site, as well 
as to retain at tbe garden for the present the plant.! brought by Mr. Cross, and sow the 
seeds, as the Neddiwattum site is not ready, and does not contain the necessary appliances. 

3. Tbe Governor in Council, however, desires that this last·mentioned site, which Mr' 
Markham considers (paragraph 19) to be eminently well suited to the 'purpose, shall be 
prepared as soon as possible, and a, portion of the plants transferred to It. The Govern
ment h!ld hoped to engage. the servi~es of Mr. Cross to h!lve immediate charge of this 
plantstlon; but from Captam Morgan 8 letter of the 9th Apnl, they learn that he is unwil
ling to r~main in Indi~. The Govel'Dment have appli~d to tbe Secretary of State to send out 
Mr. Weir, and they Will repeat the request, now It 18 found that Mr. Cross does not desire 
to remain. 

4. For the present the Government plantations will be confined to tbese two sites; but 
seeds should be distributed to tbose coffee planters in Wainad and Coorg who may wish to 
try and rear them. After the result of the experiment on the Neilgherries shall be known, 
tbe. Government will be prepared to comme~ce operations at t~e site s~lected in Coorg, 
"hlch Mr. Markham (paragraph 21) agrees With Dr. Macpherson mregardmg as well suited 
to a cinchona plantation. 

s. In accordance with Mr. Markbam's recommendation (paragraph 33), the operations at 
both the sites now fixed on, viz. the garden ravine and Neddiwuttum, will be entrusted to 

. Mr. Mcivor. Captain Morgan will report, after consulting with him, as to the arrangements 
, to be made for the immediate superintendence of the operations at Neddiwattum, until the 

arrival of Mr. Weir or Bome other qualified gardener from England. 

(True extract) 

To the Conservator of Forests. 

(signed) J. D. Bourdillon, 
Secretary to Government. 

OJ Board of Revenue. 
.. Inspector General of Hospitals. 
" SuperinteDdent Government Gardens, Ootacamund. 

-No. 67.-

From the Governlllent of Madras to Sir Charles II/ood, dated Madras, 
24 April 1861 .. 

Proceedings of 
Go .. emmeDt, 16th 
April 161, 

\VB have the honour to forward for your information the papers specified in 
the margin, relating to the introduction of the cinchona tree into South India. 

2. Mr. Cross arrived at Ootacamund on the 9th April, with 463 plants of the 
O. 8ucciruhra and six Calisaya plants, all in good order. As many as 172 
plants had also been raised from seed in the Ootacamund Gardens up to the 
30th March. 

Nos. 266 to 271. 

• Dated February 
26th 1861, No.8. 

3. You will observe that Mr. McIvor, of the Ootacamund Government 
Garden, a man of much intelligence and skill in his calling, disputes the justice 
of Dr. Macpherson's views as to the proper management of the seeds and plants, 
and that he is partly supported by Mr. Markham, in a despatch" written from 
Bombav to the Under Secretary of State for India, of which a copy was sent to 
us. In deference to the opinions thus expressed, we have modified our order of 
the 8th March, No. 662, and permitted Mr. McIvor to continue the operations 
at the garden ravine site, and also to have a nursery' fur cinchonas in the 
garden. 

4. We were desirous to engage Mr. Cross, recently arrived in charge of 
plant~. to have charge of the Neddiwattum plantation; but he i~ un,,:iIIing to 
remain in India. We beg, therefore, to repeat the request contamed In para
graph 4 of our former Desp.atch, that Mr. Weir may be engaged. and sent ou.t, 
with as little dela)' as pOSSible, to have charge of that plantatIOn. Mr. Weir 
appears to be peculiarly well fitted for the charge; but if he should not be 
willing to come, then we beg that some other competent gardener may be 
Bent out. 

5. We 
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. 5. We have resolved that, for the present, the Government plantations shall 
.be confined to these two sites; but we have directed that seeds shall be distri

buted to those coffee plauters in Waimld and Coorg who may wish to try aud, 
rear them. After the results of the experiments on the Neilgherries shall he 
known, we shall be prepared to commence operations at the site selected in 
c.oorg, which Mr. Markham (paragraph 21) agrees with Dr. Macpherson in 
regarding as well suited to a cinchona plantation. 

6. In accordance with Mr. Markham's recommendation (paragraph 33), we 
have entrusted the operations at both the sites now fixed on, viz., the garden 
and ravine at Neddiwuttum, to Mr. :\/clvor. Captain Morgan, our Acting 
Con.ervator of Forests, has been directed to report, after consulting with him, as 
to the arrangements to be made for the immediate superintendence of the opera
tions at Neddivattam, until the arrival of a qualified gardener from England. 

7. It is desirable that a secoud gardener should be sent out from England, 
to have charge either of the Coorg plantation or of that at the Avalanche site on 
the Neilgherries, whichever may be formed first. We would request you to 
send out such & person without delay; because, until such new plantation shall 
be undertaken, he may be very usefully employed, under Mr. McIvor's instruc
tions, in acquainting himself with the habits of the cinchona plant and its mode 
of treatment. 

-No. 68.-

}'rom Clements Marlt.liam, Esq., to the Under Secretary of Stllte for India 
in Council. 

. Sir, ' Valetta, 8 April 1861. 
I BAVS great pleasure in reporting, that I met the gardener, Cross, at Aden, on 

hoard the Peninsular and Oriental steamer" Orissa," on the 19th of March, with 
15 cases of cinchona plants, in excellent condition, consisting of about 600 
C. 8uccirubra, and six C. Calisaya, from Kew-the latter not being in so hopeful a 
condition, but still alive. The Red Sea was very cool, the thermometer being at 

'times as low as 65 degrees, so that the plants have not beeD exposed to any great 
heat, and their stems, leaves, branches, and roots were in the most perfect state 
possible 

2. Before I left Bombay, arrangements had heen made for transmitting 
the plants to Calicut, in Her Majesty's steamer "Pleiad," without a day's 
delay, so that long ere this they ought to have arrived at Ootacamund and 
Ceylon. 

s. Though, in the course of this experiment, more than one disappointment 
has been encountered, yet the present prospects of final success are encouraging, 
and a large measure has already heen achieved. The species yielding red bark, 
the most valuable next to the Calisaya, has by this time been safely introduced, 
in large quantities, into India and Ceylon. Six plants of C. Calisaya ha\'e now 
reached Ootacamund, in addition to those of my collection, which still survive, 
and Sir William Hooker has been very successful in striking cuttings from ae, 
C. Calisaya at Kew; so that I trust another case may he transmitted to India, in the 
next cold season, of that inestimable species. The plants of the collection brought 
hy Mr. Pritchett, which have already been transmitted to India, have failed; but 
his seeds have germinated freely at Ootacamund, as well as at Kew and in 'Jamaica, 
and young plants of these species may also he sent to India in the next cold 
season. 

4. Thus, although, 8S was to be expected, several failures and disappointments 
have taken place in the course of an experiment of such great difficulty, and 
requiring, to ensure success, such a combination of favourable circumstances, 
as well as of various kinds of knowledge, energy, and forethought-yet, in 
consequence of the numerous precautions which hav~ been taken, both by orga-

118. X 3 llizing 
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nizing three dist~nct expeditions, and by e,stablishing depots to fall bac~ u poIl, 
both at Kew .and 10 the West IndIes, there IS now a good prospect of establishing' 
in the hills of Southern India, and in Ceylon, all the species of cinchona plants 
which yield alkaloids of medicinal value, 

5. The knowledge acquired, by personal observation, of the native forests of 
the C. Calisaya by myself, and of those of the C. succirubra by the gardener Cr~s. 
will bave been of great advantage in comparing them with analogous sites in the 
lmdian mills, and in impaJrt,ing such knowledge to Mr. Melvor; so that he will 
enter npon the superinteodence of the dnchonaplantations in India with a tole
nblr full acql1aiutanKe with :the requil'ementsoftme plll'1lts, as regards climate, soil, 
and elevatioo. . 

6. I regr.et to Sly, that Cmss declines to remain in India, and desires to return 
to England as soon as possible; so that it will be necessary to secure the services'; 
of some ,oth,er garden.er, ,to ass.iJ;t Mr. Mcivor in the superintendenoe of tbe cin
chona plantations. Such, Jlelp, even if the experiment Jis to be conducted GIn the 
very smallest scale, is absolutely ·essentiaL The Dutch Gove:rnment in Java, 
"ho are determined to spare no expense in en&ll1'rillg the infu'odueiioll. of this 
invaluable plant,halle org8lJized. a muclliarger staff,.c0llSisting of a superintendent. 
with a ealary (}f 1,200 l. a year, with ,no other duty, .au ae;ricultllraJ ci).emist. aDd 
a. numerous staff of gardeners and labourers. 

7. I shall defer any further observations aIld Sllggei/.ions respectin g the service 
on which I have been l'mployed, until my arrival in England; and tl'Usting that 
the Secretary of State in Councii will, on the whole, be .atisfied with the way 
in which I have performed the duty the couduct of which has been entrusted 
to me, 

1 have;&e. 
(signed) Clements R. Markham. 

- No. 69.-

Ftom Clements Marllham, Esq., to the Under SecretaTY of State for India, 

Sir. Torquy. 30 May 1861. 
I HA Vl! great pleasure in reporting, for the information of' the SecreWy ci 

State for India in Council, that I have received a very favourable accoant of'the 
state of tbe cinchona plants in the N eiIgherry Hills. from Mr. Mel \'or, dywn to 
the 23d ultimo. . 

2. Of the six plants of C. Calisaya, he is certain of saving four, and p2('ltaps 
five. 

9. Of the seeds of C. succiru.bra, upwards of 100 have already rome up, aud 
Mr. McII'or makes certain of 70 to 80 per cent. of the remainder. 

4. He already bas a fine stock of strong young seedling plants of C. nitida 
and C. micrantha. 

6. Of the plants of C. succirobra, 463 in number,which arrived at Ootaca
mund early iD April, Mr, Mcivor reports that he will save the ,,·hole. 

7. With reference t~my memorandum, dated 17th May 1861, I now find 
that, in consequence of the receipt of a copy of my report, dated Bombay, 
February 26th 1861, and of a letter from Mr. Mcivor, ilie Madras Govemme~t 
have modified their order of 9th March 1861, No. 562, with regard to therr 
concurrence in the recommeudations ()f Dr. Macpherson; and in their order,of 
16th AprU 1861, N.o. 8l)ii, they direct ~hat the operations .a~ the Dodabet!R RIte 
may be resumed. and that the propagation ()f seeds and rrusmg of ptimts In ~e 
Governmen.t Gardens may be continued. Most fortunately, Mr.}.IcIvor. feel~,ng 
that the removal (if the tender cincbona plants would ensure Well' destrucl,co, 
had ventured to delay his obediellce to the predous order of the Madra6 

Government, 
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Gnvemfllent, and thus the only mischief which has been caused by Dr. Mac
~hersom.'s interference, has been a delay of more than a month in the preparation 
of the important Dodabetta site_ 

7. The directions contained in tIle Despatch, which has lately heen approved, 
have thus been anticipated by the Madras Government, who, in their order' of 
18th A pril, have entirely cancelled' their previous order of 9th March; but these 
contradictory oreers, point out the great importance of placing the cinchona 
experiment in charge of one competent and responsible person, who would not 
be exposed to constant inteTference from officers who are entirely ignorant of the 
subject on which they offer opinions to the Government. 

8. The proceedings; of Dr. Macpherson are an. example of the mischief which 
&Uch interferenee may cause. In, cllnsequence Ilf having visited the cinchona 
plantations ill Java, auf!. writteDl a. short accotmt of what he' saw, the Madras 
GoverDollJllent ordered him to proceed to the NeiJghe~ry Hills, and report UpOD. 

the sites selected by me for cinchona euJtivation., Those sites were selected, and 
the other arrangements- connected with the- experiment were made, by me in 
communication with Mr. McIvor, aliter a eareful and unremitted study oE the 
subject for nearly two years, after a minute examination of I,he cinchona forests 
of South Amerlfi:a, and after having, made myself thoroughly acquainted with 
tlie proceeding~ of the Dutch in Java, through the published accounts of 
Dr. Junghiihn, the sllperintendent. Yet the recommendations of Dr. Mac
pher.on, which, if carried into effecC, would have ensurecr the destruction of the 
plants and involved the abandonment of one of the sites, were at once adopted 
by the' M~d.raa 60~enHnent, without aJDy refeI'ence either to, myself, a\.th(l)lIIgh 
specia1Jy sent to, Inwa lI>y the Seeretary ot State to select these sites, or even to 
Mr. McIvor. 

9. It is true that, more than a month afterwards, the Madras Government 
cancelled the order in w lIicn they had adopted the recommendations of 
Dr. Macpherson, but in tile meanwhile the' mischief migl1t Irave beetT done; and 
hereafter .the recommendations of any other officer equally ignorant of the subject 
might with equal reason oe adopted, and rerurd the SIiCCeS!f, or even cause the 
entil'e failure, of this important experimenr. ' 

10. FOlf these reasons Ii would ven,ture ta- urge most strongly, that the whole 
clla:rge of the especimen'" should he plaeed in, the hands ot! Mr. McIvor, who is 
willing to undertake the responsibility. III his letter to the Madras- Govem~ 
nien!, dated 30th March 1861, he requested that the matter might be placed 
entirely in Flis hands, or that he might be refellsedi from. any connexion with it. 
This appears perfectly reasonable, for Mr. Mel vor cannot he expected to nnde'!'
take any responsibilitY', iT he is to Ibe exposed to constant interference from Dr. 
Macpherson.. The whale management of the experiment, both as regards the 
measures to be adopted' fur clearing the sites and ~ul\:ivating' the plants, and as 
regards tlie engagement of labourers, shonld, I submit, be placed entirely nn'der 
Mr. Mclvor's management, and he sho1!lld be responsible to, and in direct com
munication with, the o.,vernment., 

1.1., l'he Madras (ro"ernmeu:t has now orQeJled botb the sites on the Neilgherry 
l'LilI& to,1te' pnepared as IliaD as, possible, alld! al.1 the: aperations to he ealruBted, to 
I'Hl'" Mel_or;; Iw.h hia proeeeCillngs 8>De to be reported through Captain Morgan, 
the Acti~, CoeservatGG mf l<'Ol!utB) instead oS his being placed in direct ClOlalllU

nication with the Government. 'Jhe' plants. wheB planted out, will fUU many 
risks from elks and prglll at: /irst; and Mr. Mel vor proposes to retain all the 
origiDaJ' plll.nt&' ill" tile GO\'ernment Gardens, where no accident can befall them, 
nnd to propagate from them, planting out only those which have been propagated. 
The original stock would always be retained for the purpose of propagation, and 
by these means there would be many thousands of plllnts ready to plant out by 

, next spring. 

13. The superintendence of tais important and very difficult experiment will 
entail much toil and expense, as well as anxiety; and the Secretary of State in 
Council will probably consider that Mr. Mcivor should be allowed 300 rupees 
prr mcnth. The DutcQ superintendent, I understand, is in the receipt of 
1,200 I. a year, with the rank of & resident (equivalent to our collectors), or 

11 S. . x 4 nearly 
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nearly four times the sum; although we have achieved twenty times the success 
of the Dutch, in ~alf the time, and at half the cost .. Whil~ the Dutc~ only have 
one valuable speCIes, we have procured the best species of cmchonre, Yleldillg red, 
grey, and yellow bark,s; while they only saved one plant, which was conveyed 
direct from South America, we have secured several hundreds; while only one in & 

tbousand of their seeds came up, from 70 to 80 per cent. of ours are germinating' 
and while· their single expedition to South America cost them 10,000 I., and 
lasted two years, our three expeditions will have cost under 5,000 I., and will 
ha\'e taken only one year. With far greater economy, we have attained a con-' 
siderably larger measure of success; the attempt is of greater importance to our 
vast Indian Empire than to the small island of Java; and therefore, while the 
Dutch superintendent of cinchona plantations, for that duty alone, receives a . 
salary of 1,200 1. a year, it does not appear that 3110 I. will be too much for the 
gardener who undertakes the supt'rintendence in the Neilgherry Hills. Special 
qualifications, not easily met with, are required for the post; the duties will 
entail much toil, expense, aurl anxiety, and the responsibility will be great. A 
smaller aIlowance would, I think, be insufficient, and Mr. Mcivor is ready to 
undertake the duties for 300 rupees per month. '. 

14. It is gratifying to find that the gardener, C~oss, who has personal know
ledge of the forests ,.here the C. succirubra grow, is of opinion that the site 
selected by me at Neddiwattum is peculiarly well adapted for the cultivation of 
that valuable species, and, indeed, that the plants will gTow better there than in 
their native forests, the soil bein~superior. 

15. Cross has refused to remain in .India, and the Madras Government have 
requested that Weir, the man who accompanied me to South America, may be 
sent out to work under Mr. McIvor at the Neddiwuttum site. Unfortunately, Weir 
has, I believe, already sailed for Brazil in the employment of the Horticultural 

. Society, and it will therefore be necessary to engage the ser\·ices of some other 
man. I have now t.o request that I may be authorized to search out and engage 
a gardener for this service, with a salary of 150 I. a year to begin with, increas
ing at the rate of 10 I. a year, but with the understan ding that he sh all not for
sake the service of Government during a specified term of years. Unless some 
such understanding is come to, and a yearly increase of salary is allowed, it seems 
hopeless to suppose that a gardener of any attainments will remain in Govern
ment employ in India, when he is almost certain to be tempted by far more 
advantageous offers from private persons. 

16. In a former letter, I suggested that I should be authorized to arrange with 
Mr. Spruce to procure a supply of seeds of the C. Conclaminea for the sum of 
100 I. In Mr. Sprnce's letter, dated Guayaquil, 12th October 1860, he reports 
the obstacles which prevented him from procuring a supply during last season, 
but he has since offered to perform this service for the above sum. 0. Con
daminea (the tree· growing in the Loxa forests, and yielding the crown bark of 
commerce) is the only very valuable species which is not yet introduced into 
India. It is the earliest known species, the Cinchona officinalis of Linnreus, the 
plant specially described by La Condamine, Humboldt, and Pavon, and is still of 
great commercial value. The sum required by Mr. Spruce for procuring seeds 
of this species is exceedingly small in comparison with the importance of the 
object to he gained i and I, therefore, venture ag-ain to request that I may be 
authorized to make arrangements with Mr. Spruce for procuring a good supply 
of C. Condaminea seeds for the sum of 100 I. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Clements R. HarAham. 
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-No.70.-

From E.Hammond, Esq. toHerman Meril.'ale, Esq., c. B., India Office. 
Sir, . '. Foreign Office, 2 OctobeJ:' 1861. 

IN compliance with the request conveyed in your letter of the 15th of Jun.e 
last, Earl Russell instructed Her Majesty's Acting Consul-General at GuayaqUil 
to puy to Mr. Richard Spruce the sum of 100 t., for the the purpose of procurlDg 
a supply of seeds of the Cmdammea species of quinine-yielding cinch on I!- trees. . 
from the forests of Loxa; and I 8~ directed by his Lordship to transmit to :you, ~Olls~l." N. 
for the informatiun of Secretary SIr Charles Wood, a copy of a 1?espatch from ~ 
Mr. Mocatta, stating that Mr. Spruce declines the offer made to hIm on account. 11880. 

of ill-health. 
I am, &c. 

(signed) E. Hammond. 

Enclosure in No. 70. 

From Her Majesty's Vice-Consul at Guayaquil to Lord John Rus •• ll. 

My Lord, Guayaquil, 28 August 1861. 
IN conformity with your Lordship's instructions, contained in Mr. Murray's Consular Des

patch, No.6, of the 28th June last, I acquainted Mr. Uichard Spruce with the wishes of 
Her Maj.,ty's Secretarv of State fc>r India, alld I have now to inform your Lordship that 
Mr. Spruce declines the offer made bim, 011 account of the infirm state of his bealth. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Francis Mocatta. 

- No. 71.-

. From Her Majesty's Vice-Consul at Guayaquil to the Secretary of State 
for India. 

Sir, Guayaquil, 13 September 1861. 
I HAVB received instructions from the Foreign Office to pay to Mr. Richard 

Spruce the sum of 100 t. for the purpose of procuring a supply of seeds of the 
Condaminea species of quinine-yielding cinchona trees, and to draw upon you a 
bill for 100 I. at seven days after sight: 

. Mr. Spruce having declined the offer on account of ill-health, I have engaged 
the services of Mr. Rohert Cross, the gardener recentlf employed in assisting 
Mr. Spruce. . 

As from the proceeds of my bills on the India Office,":'" £. s. Ii. 
In so March 1860 for 200 
In 28 May 1860 " 500 
In 7 November 1860 " 250 
In 14 January 1861 " 60 

say - - - £. 1,000 
Mr. Spruce drew only for 926 8 3 

leaving a balance in my hands of £. 73 11 9 
in favour of the India Office, I have to advise you that I 
have this day drawn upon you, at seven days' sight, merely 
for the sum of - 26 8 3 

to coruplete the Slim of £. 100 

which I am instructed to pay for the aforesaid purpose. 
I have, &0. 

(signed) Francis 1f.Jocatta, . 
Her Britannic Majesty's Acting Consul General •. 

118. y 
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-' No. '72.--: 
. '. 

¥rom Her Majesty's Vice-Consul at Guoyaquil to the Secretary of State 
. . '. for India. . • 

Sir, . Guayaquil, 14 December ].861. 
REFERRING to my letter of the 13th of September last, I have the honour to 

inform you that Mr. Robert Cross has returned successful from the forest~ of 
Loxa, bringing with him, after undergoing many hardships. and overcoming the 
·greatest difficulties, about 100,000' seeds of the C07ldaminea ~pecies of quinine
yielding trees, which I forward by this day's mail. . 

Of the 100 I. which I was authorized to place at his disposal, he has disbursed 
for the expenses of his mission the sum of 411. 16s., and I would suggest that 
I may be authorized to draw upon you, at seven days after sight, for that amount, 

. in order that Mr. Cross may recei ve the clear sum of 100 I. as remuneration for' 
services of so important a character. 

Enclosed J have the honour to hand you his report, 

And to be, &c. . 
(signed) Francis Mocatto, 

Her Britannic Majesty's Vice-Consul. 

-No. 73.-

From R. Cross, Esq., to the Under Secretary of State for India. 

Sierra de Cajanuma, near Loxa, 
Sir, 9 November 1861. 

On my arrival at Guayaquil, I learned from Mr. Mocatta, Her Britannic 
Majesty's Vice-Consul there. that Mr. Spruce had declined going for the seeds of 
C. COTidaminea to Loxa. It was further stated to me that the Government of 
Ecuador had psssed an edict prohibiting the exportation of eitlIer seeds or plants 
of the quina tree, under a penalty of 100 dollars for every plant, and for every 
drachm of seed.- However. after consulting with Mr. Mocatta, I undertook to 
go to Loxa and make a collection of seeds of the C. Condaminea. 

I left Guayaquil on the 17th of September, and proceeded in an open rowing
boat to Santa Rosa, a small town near the Gulf of Guayaquil, which I reached on 
the 20th. I had some d.ifficulty in procuring mules at this place, as they are 
sometimes lost in crossing the first ridge of the cordillera. However, on the 
morning of the !lIst, I succeeded in engaging the services ofa peon and mules, 
and left Santa Rosa,t following the track which leads to Zaruma.t The road, or 

,rather pathway, leads through a dense forest, which wss exceedingly damp and 
swampy; and we encamped for the night at the base of a lofty mountain ridge, 
amidst incessant rain and thick dark fogs. On the 22nd, we ascended the first 
ridge of the cordillera, the rain still continuing, and stayed all night at an Indian 
hut ~n the mountain summit. This day, iu crossing a lofty precipitous ridge, 
one of our mules slipped into a deep ravine, and was dashed to pieces. During 
oU.r ascent, 1 saw many young trees of the" Red Bark," growing at an elevation 
of 8,000 or 9,000 feet. On the 23d we reached Zaruma, a small town situated 
at the base of the eastern slope of the first ridge of the cordillera. At Zaruma 
I found an English surgeon, suffering from paralysis, who had resided for several 
years in Loxa. In course of conversation with this person, I made inquiries 
cO:1cerning the locality of the cinchonss, but could not glean any information on 

that 

• See Mr. Spruoe'. R.port, p. 108.-C, R, M. 
t Santa Ros. il the por.t for the province of Loxo, ncar the shores of the Gulf of Guayaquil, and 

almolt due Bouth ,from that tOWD. SlIDta RGs. is about so milo. from Guayaquil, by .e8. 
l Zaruma i. in latitude S. 36' south, and about 6,000 t •• t above the level of the sea. A good 

deal of sugar is lent to Guayaquil from the surrounding aistrict. The distance f,'om Santa Rosa 
to Zaruma, on Villavioencio'. map, as the crGW 1Iies, is 16 miles, and from Z.ruma IG L018 88 
mileo.-C. R. M. 

• 
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',Gmt point. 'I did not, however, make knowlj the Ilpecial object of my'journey, 
as I had previously learned elsewhere that. t\le doctor was in the service of the 
Republican Gm'ernment. " 

On the 24th, having procured a peon and fresh mulEs, I left Zaruma, and 
began to ascend the second ridge of the cordillera. The central ridge, unlike the, 
one I ~,ad just crossed, is barren and dry, and is in many places strewn with large 
masses of vitrintd rocks, which are frequently mottled with the pseudo.bulbs of' . 
several species of Orchidem and stunted Cacti and Agave. The mountains over. 
which we passed were furrowed by ravines of immense depth, in which ,there was 
not a single drop of water to be found, and the aspect of the whole was of the 
most barren character imaginable. Our course continued over a series of ridges. 
until du~k, when we halted for a few hours, so as to have moonlight to pursue 
OUf journey. At about 1 A.if. on the 25th, we resumed our way over extensive 
paramos, co,·ered. by a very coarse species of graminet1!, and stunted shrubby 
mimosm. Some of the mountain ridges over which we this day passed, were 
narrowed to a breadth of not more than four feet, and presented, on each side 
almost perpendicular precipices,' from 3,000 to 4,000 feet In depth. 

On the 27th we reached Loxa, which is situated at the base of the eastern slope 
of the second ridge of the cordillera.-

On the 28th I hired a peon and mules, aud proceeded eastward, to reach the 
mountains of Zamora, a tract of country traversed by wild Indians. After a 
fruitless search of three days, I returned to Loxa. I did, indeed, nnd a species of 
cinchona, the bark of which is sometimes mixed with that of the condaminea, 
but it is of little value. 

On the 1st of Octoher I left Loxa, and went about eight miles to the south
ward, to a low long ridge of hills, called the Sierra de Cajanuma, where I had 
heard the C. Condaminea was to be found growing. As J travelled along tilt) 
pathway which traverses this mountain slope. I found several young trees of the 
C. Condaminea, growing in steep, precipitous places, but no seeds were to be 
Been. However, I directed my course to an ludian hut, which was situated on 

, a little rounded eminence near the summit of the mountain, intending to remain 
there for the night. 

I found the posse~sor of the hut to be an experienced bark collector; arid so, 
although it afforded but little shelter from the cold winds which sweep over the 
stony paramos, yet I could see at once that situated as it W8S, far from public 
roads or other dwellings, it was well suited for the accomplishment of the work. 
I. accordingly, located myself in a little shed at the end of the hut, wherein was 
a: quantity of cinchona bark, and wbich, although fa"ourable for the drying of 
seeds, was so cold that I have sometimes been compelled, during windy nights, 
to seek shelter in the bottom of a neighbouring ravine. I afterwards searched 
the lower slopes of this mountain for seeds, but although I found a considerahle 
number of young trees, I could only gather half-a-dozen capsules. October 
being the month in which the seeds of C. Condaminea ripen, J was afraid 1 
should not be able to secure (owing to the great scarcity of seed-bearing trees) a 
sufficient quantity before the season had passed away. One day, howe"er, on ' 
passing along the bank of a steep ravine, I -happened to look over a projecting 
rock, and saw growing on the steep slope beneath a number of fine young trees 
of the C. C01ldaminea, some of which bore a few panicles of seed, which, on .ex
amination, I found to be perfectly ripe, After tbis discovery, I continued to search 
all the ravines on the sierra, on which I am at present located, from sunrise to 
sunset, some of which I had to descend by means of the trailing stems of a 
species of passiflora, Rnd in this way almost all the seeds sent were collected. 

On the accessible slopes 01' the sierra, there are in general but few cinchona 
trees to be seen, owing, in part, to the annual burning of the slopes, and, in part, 
to the coutinual cropping ofthe young shoots by cattle. 

The Sierra de Cajanuma, which forms part of the central ridge of the cordil
lera, is about eight miles to the south of Lou. This and the adjoining moun
tains are mostly composed of primitive rocks,t -,vhich have, like those or the 

, N eilgherries 

, • Loza i. aboDt 6,800 feet above tho 1 ••• 1 of th • ..... -c. B. N-
t Caldas and Humboldt say that thes. rocka are micaceoua ochi.1I and gnei... &m..nario. 

p. 281.-0. B. M. 
itS. Y 2 
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N eiIgherries in India, been tilted up and heaped together by volcanic action. 
The· rock is, in many places, in a state of decomposition, and -large portions are 
frequently tumbling down from the more elevated ~ummits. The alluvial deposit 
in the ravines where the C. Condaminea is found growing is shallow in many 
places n?t more than S!X i~ches in depth; and I have often gathered s~eds from ' 
trees winch were gr(}WIDg ID clefts of rock where there was not a single ounce 

. of soil to be found. 
The C. Condaminea is a slender·growing tree, from 20 to 30 feet in heioht, 

and froll! 8 to 10 inches in diameter at the base. But few trees'are to be s~en 
of these dimensions. The plants from which tbe bark of commerce is now taken 
are, in general, not more than 8 to 10 ieet in height. When the plants "re cut 
down, three or four yOllng shoots or su.ckers i? general spring up; but this does 
not always happen, as some of the more IndustrIOUs cascarilleros frequently pull 
up the roots, and bark them also. The bark is taken from the smallest twigs ; 
thus the annulIl growths are sometimes taken, especially if they are strong. 
The pldnts are sometimes found growing in little clumps, and sometimes solitalY. 
but always in dry situations. The temperature of tho: cinchona region rano-es 
from 34 to 70 degress Fahrenheit; it seldom, however. falls below 40 degr;e~, 
and rarely rises above 65 degrees. The g,-neral range of the temper-ature is from 
46 to 60 degrees Fahrenheit. 

The vegetation on the Sierra de Cajanuma is, in general, of a semi.arborescent_ 
character, but some of the ilil!;her summits, being €ntirely destitute of &oil, are 
barren. The vegetation on this and the surrollIlding mountains is altogether' 
remarkable, combining, in the d'"eper ravint·s, species in general prevaleut in 
tropical and cold.temperate climates. In the bottoms of the ravines grow a 
species of alnus, probably A. gltttinosa, Pteris aqllitintB, Melastoma!, Pepero
mias, palms, and two species of tree-ferns, growing from 30 to 35 feet in height. 
On the slopes, and throughout the low-lying country in the immediate neigh
boul'hood of LOXD, barley, maize, peas, and potatoes are cultivated. The climate 
is certainly very similar to that of the N eilgherries, but the alluvial deposit is 
shallower, and is, in consequence, less favourable for the cultivation of maize, &c. 

Three distinct species of cinchona are collected in the mountains of Loxa-the 
C. Condaminea, - C. crespillu (1) and C. ochiluma (?)t The latterspecies iq not of 
much ,·alue. The C. cre_pilla.+ however, is a good bal'k. not much inferior to 
the C, Condaminea; and I have succeeded in collecting, after slIveral long 
journeys up the Siemi Grande, a few a"eds of th is species also. The C. crespilla 
grows al. high ~levations, in a deposit of peat, and where the temperature some-. 
times falls to 27· Fahrenheit. 

I am ·of opinion, that the C. Condalllinea will succeed well on the Neilgherries. 
There are several ravines immediafely above the bungalow on the Neddiwattum 
site which will, I believe, be foun"! suitable far the cultivation of this species. 
If the temperature does not fall below freezing-point on the Dodabetta site, it 
may be planted there also, and in similar situations, at about the same devation, 
throughont the Neilgllerries. In making plantations of cinchonas, extensive 
ravines ought to be selected. and the shrubs cut down and burnt. A li!nce 
should then be made along the summits of the banks, to prevent the burghers 
aud todahs from feedillg their cattle among th€ cinchona trees. The trees ought 
to be planted about seven or eight feet apart, fOl', after the first cutting, three or 
four growths of Ruckers will in general spring from ('ach root; so that, in plant
in'" this ought to be kept in view. It will not be necessary to make great roads 
fo:'the conveyance of manure; indeed, 5uc:h would be superHuous, as the sail on 
IIny pOl't of the Neilgherries is quite rich enough to grow successional cuttings 
of the C. Condaminea for centuries. 

The 

• The o. eondamin ... , the Beeds of which ha~e been collected by Mr. Croos, ap{'ears to be the 
O. (JhahuargtJ81'4 of Pavon, Bome account of which will be fouud at tbe end of thiS report, taken 
from Mr Howard'. work.-O. R. M. 
- t Probably intended for II oja d. 11J(~.-O.R.M_ _ . 
t The O. c"''PiU" i. probably a ,arlety of O. Ohahuargw;a. growmg at • greater elevation. 

Mr. Howard .ay. tbat the C. crtspilla bears the Bame re!alion 10 the normal and IB~lle.grown -
C. O/uJ"ua~, aI the C. JO •• pJ.illot14 of W.dd.1I doe. to the normal C. OaluBya. It Will be very 
important to aleertaiD how f", circumBtance. may have influeDced ilie ch.nge.-O. R. lIf. 
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The principal aim should be to get the species multiplied as rapidly as possibI.e, 
and form extensive plantations; for I am persuaded that the C. Condamlnea wJ\l 
succeed on t.he Neilgherries. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Robert C,·oss. 

P. S.-Since writing the foregoing, I have returned to Guayaquil, with nearly 
100,000 seeds of C. Condamillea. I trust, ou arrival in England, they may ile 
-sent immediately to the Neilgherries. The seeds, together with thi~ report, I 
deliver into the hands of Mr. Mocatta, Her Britannic Majesty's Consul at Guava-
.qui!. .• 

Guayaquil, 12 Dec~mber 1861. 

- No. 74. 

From B. D. Bourdillon, Esq., Secretar.y in the Public Department, tl) 
T. Pycroft, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Fort St. George. 

Deal'Sir, India Office, 17 January 1862. 
1. HEREWITH is transmitted a parcel of seeds of the' Cinchona Condaminea, 

which arrived from South America by the last mail. It is addressed to I\h. 
W; G. McIvor, and it is very important that it should be transmitted to its des
tination at Ootacamund with all possible dispatch. 

2. Fifty copies of Mr. Cross's report, together with some notes on the C. COII

.daminea,.compiled by Mr. Markham, will be forwarded by the nex t mail; and 
40 copies of Mr. Spruce's report on his expedition to procure seeds and plants 
of the" Red Bark" are now transmitted, for the information of Mr. McI\'or and 
others, who are entrusted with or in'terested in the cultivation of the cinchona 
plants in India. 

3. Ten additional copies of Mr. Spruce's report will be forwarded, with Mr . 
.cross's reports, by next mail. 

-No. 75.-, 
ORDER thereon, 17 February 1862. 

1. ORDERED, that the sealed packet containing the receipt for n box of seeds sent 
through the Peninsular and Oriental CompaDY by the SOllthampton mail steamer 
,of the 20th January 1862, received from the Secretary of State, be forwarded 
to the Collector of Sea Customs; and that he be requested, with reference to 
para. 1 of the Despatch above recorded, to take steps without delay for clearinlJ" 
the box above referred to, and dispatch it to Mr. McIvor, the superintendent o"'f 
Government Gardens lit Ootacamund, by the nearest route with all practicable 
expedition. 

2. The 50 copies of Mr. Cross' report and 40 of that of Mr. Spruce, alluded 
to in para. 2 of the said Despatch, will be duly distributed on their arrival. 

(signed) C. G. MlUter, 
Deputy Secretary to Government. 
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- No. 76.-

From lV. G. McIvor, Esq., Superintendent Gover.nmeut Cincl~na .plantati~ns 
to J. D. Si11l. Esq., Secretary to Government, l\Jadras.. • 

Sir, Ootacam~nd,i~ March 1862. 
1. WITH reference to the Order of Government, dated 17th ultimo I have the 

honour to inform you that I receivfd from the Collector of Sea Cust~ms on the 
4th instant, in good condition, the packet containinO' .the seeds of Cinchona 
Conda11linea and C. crespilla. " 

2. It affords me much pleasure to be able to acquaint yon, for the information 
of Government, tbat a few of the same batch of seeds, which I received in a 
letter from Mr. Markham on the 16th ultimo, are germinating freely. On the 
16.th day after sowing, I ti)Und that twelve seeds had germinated, and to-day, 
beIDg the 23d day, upwards of 200 seedlings have germinated, or over 50 per cent. 
of th" total number of perfect seeds received. JudoinO' from this result, I have 
little doubt that we will be able to rear nearly the ~vh~le of the seeds received 
on tbe 4 th instant. 

3. The Government will obser\<e, that in this sowing of seeds, t.li.e time in 
which the first seeds germinated has been reduced from 62 to 16 davs, and that 
within the 23d day a larger proportion of the seeds have veg.etated than was pre
viously effected in three months. I mention this fact, as perhaps no stronger 
one could be given, to show the daily improvement we are making in attaining 
a more perfect knowledge of the nature and treatment of these plants. 

- No. 77.-

From W. G.McIvor, Esq., Superintendent Government Gardens, Ootacamund, 
LO J. W. Breeks, Esq., Private Se6retary to His Excellency the Governor. 

'Sir, OotacamunJ, 4 June 1861. 
1. IN reply to your letter of the 30th ultimo, I have the honour to furnish,in 

a brief form, for the information of his Excellency the Governor, the following 
remarks on tbe subject of your inquiries :-

Wblt b .. been 2. The first sowing of cinchona seeds was made here in January last. In 
done. in rearing sowing these; I was influenced by the descriptions given of their treatment in 
the clnch~na planl8 Java, and the excessi\'e amount of shade, moisture. and retenti ve soil there 
on lite Hdla. believed to be necessary for the germination of the seeds. I soon discovered that 

the seeds began to mould and damp off, and almost despaired of succeeding in 
rearing any; however, of this batch, from 3 to 4 per cent. germinated. The 
next sowing was made in the early part of March, and the soil used was of a 
much freer nature, one-balf being composed of burned earth; of this sowing, 
from 15 to 25 per cent. germinated. Encouraged by this result, the third and 
last sowing, .which was made in the beginning of April, the soil nsed was com,' 
posed nearly entirely of burned earth; and of tbis sowing, about 60 per cent. 
germinated-of one of the varieties (provinciana) about 90 per cent. These 
results convince me that the great difficuItiell said to attend the rearing of the 
seeds, and the cultivation of the plants, do not so much lie in the nature of the' 
seeds themselves, or of the plant, as in our ignorance of the proper treatment to 
be IIdopted. . ' .. 

At present I have in the gardens upwards of 2,000 plants III very pro~llslDg 
condition. Some of the 463 imported plants are at the present ~oment ID ~he 
most luxuriant stute of health, and the remainder are nolY rapIdly recoverIng 
from the disease and damage contracted in the Wardian cases, with a vig~ur 
which I have only seen equalled in one or two instances in the numerous speCIes 
of plants I have introduced into th£se gardens. 

3. I possess 
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'3. J pos~s but littleinfonnation on this subject, 8S the cultivation of the Cultivation of the 
plants has hitherto not been attempted, except in Java, and this is sO recent that ~D~hoD", onlhe, 
valuable data cannot be gathered from what has been done there j their results, e,lgherr,... ' 
moreover, have as yet been unsatisfactoty. It appears to me that much erroneous 
matter has beel) published with reference to the, cultivation of these plants, and 
that we have everything to learn. ~or example, it is an established opinion, by 
parties, entitled to consideration, that the plants should be grown under the 
partial shade of forest trees. In April last I planted three plants of the red bark, 
two under shade, and one in an open spot surrounded by brushwood or under-
growth. All tbese pl~nts are growing luxuriantly j but siill'e the setting-in of 
the monsoon, 'Which happened on the 29th ultimo, the plants under the shade 
have been injured by their leaves being cut to pieces by the constant drip from 
the forest trees;while the plant shaded by the brushwood continues in the most 
luxuriant state of health, with its leaves uninjured. This experiment would 
indicate brushwood to be the proper shade for the plants; hut from its limited 
nature, I do not feel mysrlf justilied in coming to this conclusion until I have 
made further experiments in the track thus indicated.' As I have already 
remarked, the opinions of the Iillthors who advocate partial shade are "'orthy of 
consideration, they having seen the plants in the various aspects of their natural 
forests; and in such localities they must of necessity, in the struggle for life 
which prevails throughout nature, grow in the shade of other plants; but these 
authors inform us that the cinchonas strive to overtop the fo rest trees to obtain 
light and air. On this subject I am much perplexed, butam daily gaining know-
ledge; 60 that, before any extensive planting is undertaken, I shall have satisfie<l 
myself, by actual experiment, which method will be most advantageous, The 
drip from large forest trees proves injurious to all plants gro:wn under them; and 
I am of opinion, that while we select all that is advantageous in the natural 
localities of the cinchonas, we should reject all that we find detrimental. For 
example, Mr. Bruce informs us that he found wheat growing wild iu Upper 
Egygt, struggling for existence among rushes and other weeds l but no one 
would adopt this principle in its cultivation: in like manner, too much shade 
may prove injurious to the cinchonas. 

4. In the forests on the Andes the cinchona trees are cnt down and stripped 
of their bark, and it is a generally preconceived opinion that this plan should 
be adopted in cultivation; but al
though this may be necessary, and 
even advisable, in the wild state, it 
appears a most ruinous system to 
put into operation in cultivation: 
not only is it unsuitable to the man 
of limited means, who requires a 
quick and uniform return on his 
capital, but it also necessitates the 
destruction of the plan lation to pro
duce a return at all, and this after 
waiting 10 or 12 years. To obviate 
these inconveniences, it occurred to 
me that the plants in cultivation 
1ilhould be induced to branch as near 
'the ground as possible, and on the 
third year, say, the two branches at 
A A are cut off fr.om their bark, they 
would immediately throw out fresh 
shoots below the line at A A. From 
these shoots one or two should be 
selected to take the place of branches 
removed. In the fourth year the 
branches at B B would be cut off in 
like manner, and so on until the 
sixth year, when the new brances 
formed at A A could again be removed, and so on for, any number of 
years. 

5. This treatment would ensure aqulck, uniform, and constant supply of bark; 
118. ' \, " Y 4 - • ' . and 
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and if the prunipg (as I may term it) be judiciously carried out, the trees 
would be. benefited. rather than injured by the removalannulLlly of a few of 
their branches. , , . . ,. 

6. Mr. Markham, to whom I have spokell on'. this subject, considers it'the 
best plan that call be adopted in the culli vation of the plants. There is, however 
one objection to it :--it is, that the price of quill-bark (bark from branches) is or 
a little less value than the bark from the trunks. In the London market the 
tri~i~g dillerence of ~d. to 2d. per pou~d is quoted. Howard, the great 
qUllune manufacturer, 111 reply to the queries of Mr. Markham on this subject, 
stutes :-

.. As to the plancha (trunk) bark and canuto bark (the bark of smaller 
branches), the former is preferred, and yields rather the most quinine; but the 
quill canuto also commands a good price." 

7. The sites selected near the gardens and at Neddiwattum are, I coosider. 
well suited, and perhaps better than any other siles which could be found on the 
Neilgherries, from their being so conveniently accessible; but doubtless, hundreds 
of other sites as well suited in soil and climate could be selected. The Doda
betta, or site near the garden, has been selected entirely for an experimental 
plantation-i. e., a plantation in which to test what amount of exposure or shade, 
lind description of shade, of soils and subsoils, are best suited to the growth of 
cinchonas, aud' the development of· their alkaloids. This site contai ns a great 
variety of exposures. and also a great variety of soils; and thus offers, for this 
special purpose, advantages which it would be difficult to meet elsewhere. The 
Neddiwattum site is a large forest of perhaps 400 acres of as fine land as is to be 
had on the Neilgherries, well sheltered. and in every respect, so far as I am 
aware, well sui ted to the growth of all the varieties of the cinchona, and here 
will be the principal Governmeut pluntation; but it is most important that we 
should have a higher site for experiments, in order to prove whether the cin
chonas will or will not grow over the whole extent of the plateau of the Neil
gherries. and this could not be established by any amount of success which we 
might obtain at Neddiwattum. If it proves that the cinchonas can be cultivated 
over the whole plateau of the. Neilgherries, it will establish a fact the import
ance of which cannot at present be estimated, because it will op!'n an immense 
field for European enterprise and energy, and. in combination with this profit
able employment of capital, it will place Europeans in a healthy and invigo
rating climate. 

s. I would propose to retain HIl the planls here (with the exception of a few,. 
which will be required for experiments) till JUlie or July next year, which is the 
best planting season of the year. By that time, if sufficient means are placed 
at my disposal, 1 trust t6 llave from 60,000 to 80,000 plants ready to put out 
into the Neddiwattum sileo My oltiE'ct in detaining the plallts here are twu: the 
first is to facilitate the propagation, and the second is-while we are thus accom· 
plishing an important object in increasing our plants, we are (during thE' same 
time, which will extend over a year), by planting a few plants out under \'arious 
circumstances and in different positions, ascertaining by actual experiment which 
is the safest method to be adopted in making our extensive plantdtions. 

9. As I have already remarked, the plants have taken to the climate in a man
Der which has only been equalled by one or two of the numerous species of 
plants I have succes.fnlly introduced; and I am convinced that, if our operations 
are conducted with skill, we may obtain a success altogether unpr ... cedented. 

10. To ensure success, it appears to me indispensable that the officer in 
charge of' the experiment should be left to the free ex!'rcise of his own judg
ment, and not required to follow any prescribed method of culti.-alion, which 
cannot lelld to otht'r than bad results. I am convinced of this, because I have 
gained morc correct in/i}rmation from my short observation of the plan~ under 
cultivation, than from all that has been written and said IIpon the sub.le.ct. .If 
sufficient caution is exercised in cunducting this experiment, and the officer I~ 
charge pu~sesse!l ability to trace the efiects produced on the plants nnder cu!tt
vation to their true causes, there exists little dang'er of any st'ri01l9 elTor bCIDg 
committed. The Government will be expected to IIfford efficient means, and to 
allow an establishment sufficient to carry uut the operations to the greatest extent 

, . .. . . practicable 
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··practicable; and it would be detrimental for the Government in future to issue 
orders stopping operations without reference to the executive officer, or the 
benefit of his opinion on the subjects the Government may be recommended to 

--adopt. I express myself more freely in this private commuuication on the subject, 
• thallI did in my official correspondence, as great injury has been done to tbe expe-

· riment by the Order of Government of 9th March 1861, No. 552. His Excellency 
·being anxious to obtain correct information will, I trust, excuse me for bringing 
this to his notice. Although what has been done here has been attempted to be 

· deprecated to Government, I am aware, from the care and skiIl which I have 
devoted to the rearing of these seeds and plants, that when reports from other 
quarters of their results are received and compared, that it will be established 
that our success is quite unequalled .. From the commencement of the cultiva
tion of these plants (and this is the most c!:itical period), I have had to do every
thing with my own hands, as I have not a man in my establishment who pos
sesses sufficient knowledge of the nature of the plants to be entrusted even to 
water them. One over- watering might cause the death of the whole of the 
seed lin ga, by causing them to damp off; it is therefore of the utmost importance 
that a well-educated European gardener be sent out from England as soon as 

,possible, and as the experiment progresses, two more well-educate<l gardeners 
· will be required. . 

11. This is merely a brief outline, more founded upon supposition than any 
fact which I have had to guide me with reference to their cultivation; and it may 
prove that some alterations in these plans may have to be adopter! during the 

.progress or these experiments. 

P.S.-A few leaves, showing the injurious effects of the drip, are forwarded 
'for the information of his Excellency. The drip passes through the newly
dE1veloped leaves like a shot, and shatters and breaks the older ones. 

- No. 78.-

· From the Right Honourable Sir C. Wood, Bart., Secretary of State for India 
(Public), to His Excellency the Honourable the Governor in Council, Fort 

. St. George. 

Sir, India Office, 2 July 1861. 
1. I HAVE considered in Council your letter in the Revenue Department, 

dated 24th April, No. 63 of 1861, reporting that, " ill deference to the opinions" 
of Mr. Markham and Mr. Mcivor, you have modified your order of 9th March, 
No. 552, respecting the abandonment of the site for cinchonlll cultivation at the 

·back of the Government Gardens at Ootacamund, and the relinquishment of 
further attempls to raise plants from seeds or cuttings in the Government Gardens. 
In this determination you have anticipated the directions contained in my 
Despatch, dated 7th June (No. 25) 1861. 

2. It is, in my opinion, very desirable that the management of the cinchona 
experiment should be placed in the hands of Mr. Mcivor, at least for the present, 

'free fl"Om the control of other officers, and that he should, as regards this duty, 
be placed in direct communication with your Government. 

3. The important operation of introducing the cinchonlll into India has now 
· been successfully effected, and it is my opinion that the measures for the cultiva
tion of these valuable plants should be framed, as far as possible in accordance with 
the habits of the growth of the cinchonre in their native forests in South America, 
.and not with reference to the mode of culture pursued by the Dutch in Java. 
It will, nevertheless, be well that Mr. McIvor should be kept informed respect
ing the proceedings of the Dutch; and as the reports of the superintendent are 
published in Germany, Mr. Mcivor can be supplied with accurate and reliable 
lDformatioll from time to time respecting the progress of the cinchona experiment 
.in Java. 

118. z 4. The 
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.4 .. The supE'rintendenc~ .0.£ the cinchona pla~tations in .the Neilgherry Hills 
willmvolve great respon.lbdlty, as well as consIderable tOll and anxiety' and 
qualifications not easily found are required for the post. I shall, therefo~e be 
willing to sanction any reasonable allowance which you may deem it right to 
propose for .Mr. McIvor, for the .performance of -this important duty. " 

.5. With reference to paragrap? 3 of your Order of the 16th April, 1 have to 
Inform you that the gardener Weir has accepted other employment but that a 
gardener with tile requisite acquirements will be engaged and sent o~t to Oota
camund with as little delay as possible. 

-No. 79.-

MINU1'E by Sir William .Denison. 

1. I FORWA~ri herewith a letter addressed to my private secretary by Mr. 
Mcivor, enclosmg an estimate of the cost of the buildings to be erected, that of 
clearing the land, &c., for next year's plantation of the cinchona plants', and also 
?f the permanent establishment which will be required to keep the plantations 
In order.' 

2. To this must be added :-
(I). The cost of the propagating-housp., which is in progress, and will 

soon be completed, for which a sum of about 1,500 rupees was granted, but 
which will, acc~rding to Mr. Mcivor, be finished for about 2,000 rupees; 
probably, it would be as well to insert 2,500 rupees as the cost of this, 
including contingencies. 

(2.) Mr. McIvor's salary as superintendent. 

3. These additions will raise the eSlimate for capital expended upon the pre
paration of a plantation of 160 acres to 31,076 rupees, and the annual outlay to, 
say, 13,200 rupees, or 1,100 rupees per month: 

4. I think, however, that this r.viU he muney well laid out, The number of 
trefs which an acre will carry is about 700, aay 650; lind as it is estimated that 
each tree will produce (after, say, 10 years' growth) 5lbs. weight of bark annually, 
the yield per acre will be 3,250 Ibs. (say 3,ooolbs.), and for 160 acres 480,000Ibs., 
or upwards of 200 tons. At 6 d. per pound, which I believe to be a low price, 
fhis will give 12,000 I. per annum as the relurn upon the 160 acres-the annual 
f'xpense of management, &0., being 1,320 t. 

~, It will be seen that in the estimate a sum is taken for trenching the ground 
for the plants. Mr. Mclvor, in his wHih to keep down the estimate of first cost, 
proposed to put the plants in pits i I, however, suggested the propriety of trench
ing a portion of the ground at all events, in order to ascertain whether this 
would not secure a better growth than the system which he W\lS about to adopt: 
this, if fuund to be necessary generally, will add to the first cost of the plantation, 
but it will be well repaid by the improved growth of the trees. 

. 6. It appears to me that 1\Ir. McIvor might be empowered to conduct the 
whole of the work, including the erection of the buildings, subject to the con
dition that the work, when completed, Ilhould be examined and approved by the 
District Engineer. It is absolutely necessary that the work should be pnshed on 
vigorously, in order that the land should be fenced in, trenched, and prepared 
for planting by the end of May 1862; and the house for the overseer_and men 
must be ready by the same time. If the responsibility of the whole ]s thrown 
upon Mr. Mcivor, the Government"Will know to whom any blame of neglect 
will attach; but if the Department of Public Works is placed in charge 0.£ the 
erection of the buildings and wall, &c., there will be of course, in case of faIlure, 
mutual accusations between the department and Mr. McIvor, and the Govern
ment will not have it in its power to deoide which was in fault. I forward bere
with a return of the number of plants at present in tb~ garden. I saw two or· 

. ,Ihree 
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three yesterday, which had been planted out in the garden, and these appeared 
l,ealthy; those in the propagating-house were iu the best possible coudition. 
Mr. Mcivor was busily engaged in increasing the number by laying and making' 
cut,tings; he expects also to receive a large fresh supply of seed in October, and 
by the end of May 1862 to ha'·e plants enough to fill the land which he will 
have ready; while in tbe course of 1862, and the first half of 1863, he will bave 
plants sufficient to fill 200 or 300 additional acres. The sum mentioned in the 
estimate will be required at once. and must he inserted in the supplementary 
estimate, leave being given to Mr. Mchor to proceed at once with the prepara
tion of tbe land, t.he construction of buildings, and the wall, the object of which 
is to keep pigs, &c., out of the plantations; he must also be directed to send in 
an estimate lor the Budget of 1862-611, including in that the cost of the addi
tional clearing at Neddivattum, and the establishment fer this, and for the yea .. ·s 
plantations also. These latter will not of course be required in full strength till 
the middle of 1862, as the estimate for first cost provides for trenching the 
ground and planting out the young plants, 

7. I think it would be adl'isable that~ as- proposed by Mp. McIvor, the gar
dener who is expected to arrive should be placed in the position of deputy-that 
is, should be empowered to act in all cases for Mr. Mdvor botb in the Botanic 
Garden itself. and in charge of the cinchona plants-and. as before statt-d, that 
the whole establishment should be withdrawn from the cc.ntrol of the Conserva
tor of Forests. 

(signed) W. T. Denison. 

-No. 80.-

From Mr. W. G. lI'lclvor, Superintendent Botanical Gardens, to J. W. Bree"s, 
Esq., Private Secretary to His Excellency the Governor of Madras. 

My dear Sir, Ootacamund., 16 August 1861. 
1. I HAVB the honour to enclose the estimate for the formation of the cinchona 

plantations on the Neilgherries, alIJended as suggested by his Excellency tbe 
Governor. . 

2. I would most respectfully propose that the European gardener engaged by 
the Secretary of .State be placed in charge of the propagating department, and, 
in addition to this duty, he be required to act as my deputy in the garden during 
my occasional absence at N eddivattum. 

s. The propagating-house sanctioned by order of Government, No.1 ,328, dated 
3d July 18tn, being urgently required for our rapidly increasing number of plants, 
the work was immediately begun by me, and will shortly be completed, accord
ing to a plan and specification furnished by the engineer. This officer has also 
furnished an estimate, amounting to 3,680 rupees. I however believe that I will 
be able to fiuish the work, according to plan and specificalion. for 2,000 rupees. 
I would recommend that this work, when finished, be examined and reported on 
by the engineer, and I would wish this done with all the buildings I may erect, 
as a course likely to prove satisfactory to the Government and myself. 

4. I enclose, for the information of .his Excellency the Governor, a report of 
he number and condition of our cinchona plants. 

118. :II 2 
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ESTIMATE of Cost of Cinchona. Planta.tions on the N eiIgherries. 

PARTICULARS. 

NURSERY AT OOTACAlfUI<D. 

Building and otllef. Oontingent OharS'" 

To house for the European gardener. to consist of two main 
rooms 12 feet x 12 feet, and 4 verandah rooms, 6 feet X 12 feet. 
Walla to be built of burnt brick in clay. Fireplaces, chim
neys, and corner of brick in cbunam, and plastered with 
chunam throu~hont. Roof to be constructed of teak-wood, 
and cov~red With tiles. Doors and windows a.nd fiooring of 
two mBin rooms of teak-wood. Ver.ndab rooms to be 
fioored with fiat tiles - - - - - - -

To building a wall 766 yards in len~tb, to enclose nursery 
~round, 6 feet high and 14 inches thiCk, of bnrnt brick laid 
m .clay. at 1 rupee per yard - - - - - -

Contingent charges, at 10 per cent. - - - - -

Fized EltabluhmMit. 

Co.. 
or forming the 

PlaDtatioll 
with Buildings, 

Road., &e. 

R.. a. p. 

1,200 - -

756 - -
195 9 7 

European gardener, probable, 150 I. per annnm - -
Head vropagator - - - - -
Two first assistants, at 10 rupees each - -
Three second ditto at 7 " " - -
Six prdeners - at 6 n " - -
Six uitto - - at 51" " - -
One peon .- .. at 7 " " .. -

TOTU - - - R,. 2,161 9 1 

COlt of Pixed 

Establi!hment. 

R.. 0. p._ 

- 125 
35 
20 - -
21 
36 
33 
7 - -

271 - -

To forming a Plantation of 50 Acres of Cinchona Trees on the Dodahetta Site. 

PARTICULARS. 

Building and othw Oontingent OM'g", 

To bouse for overseer, to consist of two !'Gain roomo, 12 feet 
X 12 feet each. and two verandab rooms, 6 feet x 12 feet, to 
be constructed with burnt brick l.id in clay. and bamboo roof 
covered with til... Teak.wood -doors and windows - -

To houses for 20 coolies, to be constructed with brick built in 
clay; bamboo roof, covered with tilea. Teak-wood doors 
andwindowI- _ .. _ .... _ .... 

fo felling .0 ""reo, at 10 rupee. per acra. Sopping and clearing 
40 acres, at 7 rup.es per acre. Pitting 40 ""res, at 10 rupees 
per acre. Trenching 10 acres, at 180 rupees per .a~re. 
Carriage.of plants for 60 acre., at 2 rupe .. per acre. Filling 
in hole., planting. and .hadin!(, at (; rupe.s - - -

The proceeds from the sale of firewood may be estimated to 
cover tbe cost of enclosing and finishing the construction of 
roads. 

Contingent charteo, at 10 per cent. 

One overseer - - - - - .. ..,. - - -
0 ne mai.trv .. - .. - - - - - --

F ive gardener., at 6 rupees each - - - - - -
T wenty coolie., at 60" " - - - - - -... ~ - - -

TOT.I.L - • - Rs. 

Cost 
of forming the 

Planlatioa 
with Buildings, 

Boads, &:c. 

Rs. a. p. 

660 - -

200 - -

3,230 - -

399 - -

- - -- - -- - -- - -
4,889 - -

Cost of Fixed 

Establishment. 

R.. a. p.-

40 - -
10 - -
30 - -

110 - -
190 - -
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ESTIMATE Cost of forming 8 Plantation of 100 Acres of Cinchona Trees on the 
N eddivattum Site. 

PARTICULARS. 

Building Gnd other Contingml Charg ... 

To house for overseer, with quarters for superinteudent, to COD .. 

tain four main rooms 12 feet X l"{eeteach, and ail. verandah 
room s, 12 feet X 7 fect each. Walla 10 be conslructed of 
bumt brick laid in clay. Chimney and corners of brick in 
chunam. alld plaatered with chunam throughout. Roof to be 
constructed with teak-wood king· beams ; rafters of jungle
wood, witb bamboo reapers, and covered with tiles .. .. 

To out-houses, on. kitchen 10 feet x 12 feet, and two out-
housel, 10 feet x 16 feet each, constructed aa above - -

To tool-rooms and storerooms, each 10 X 15 feet, constructed 
asabove- ................. .. 

To house. for 100 coolies, to consist of 80 roomB, 7X10 feet 
each, constructed as above .. .. .. .. .. .. 

To enclosing 100 acres with a waIl 6 feet high and 14 inches 
thick witli bumt brick laid in clay, and trench outside, feet 

. wide, 26 feet deep, at I rupee per running yard of 8,900 
yards---------_ 

To felling 100 acres, at 16 rupees per acre. Sopping and clear
ing, at 15 rupeea per acre. Pitting 80 acres, at:20 rupees peE 
~cre. Trenching 20 acre!, at 200 rupees per acre. Carriage 
of plants, at 6 rupee. per acre. Filling holes, planting', and 
shading, at 8 rupees. per acre.. .. .. __ ... .. 

To forming cart-roads 12 feet wide, over 100 acres of land, 
including from public road to plantation, or about '1 mile., 
at 800 rupe .. per mile - - - - _ _ _ 

To two leak-wood bridges over streams, 10 feet span each, and 
8 feet wide, with 6tone abutments, at 86 rupees each.. .. 

To tocls: 200 pickaxes, at \I rupees each; 200 felling-axes, at 
2 rupees each; 100 bill-hooks, at B •. 1-8 each; 200. mom .... 
ti •• , at 1 rupee each; 12 steel digging: forks, at 4 ropees 

-each; 24 steel spades, at 2 rupees each; 12 crowbars, at 
3rupeeselch .... - ...... _ .... 

Contingent chargo., at 10 per cent. - _ - _ _ 

F;';ed E.ta6Iill.ment. 

One overseer - - - - - - - - -
One head maistry - - - - - - - -
Two peons, at 7 rupee. earh - - - - - -Fifty cooUes, at 6 rupe .. each - - - - - -

OifiCB Estab/ilh"",.t. 

One writer, at iO rupees; books, otationery, ink, quills, &0., 
3 rupe •• - - - - - . - - -

Torn - - - Bo. 

COl' 
or forming tbe 

Plnt.lion 
"jlh 8uildiD~., 

Boadl,&c. 

1,760 - -
880 - -
1150 - -

I~OOO - -

3,900 - -

10,000 - -

----

-

1,860 - -

170 - -

1,1182 - -
2,008 8 \I 

- -- -
- -- -

- -
22,036 3 II 

Coo. ofY..ec\ 

Esta·bliahmeuL 

&. a. p_ 

70 - -
16 - -
14 - -

800 - -

23 - -
422 - -

Government Gardens, Ootacamund, 
16 August 1861. 

(signed) W. G. McI~or, 
Superintendent Botanical Garden .. 

uS. Z3 
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ABSTRACT of Estimate of Cinchona Plantations ?n the N eilghenies • 
. 

f ~ or forming the Cost of Fixed 
l' .\. &1' J. G· Y·~ :& II. - " Pfatttationt - . 

with lluildiogl, Esta.blishmeDt.. 
Roads, Tooll, &0. 

R,. Q. p. I R •. Q. p. 
NUnBBRr .. T OOT .. C .... 'UND. 

Buildings and otber contingent cbarge. I 2,161 9 7 . · · · -
Fixed eBtablisbmenl1· " - ' • . · · · . . " 277 - -

I . 
DODABETTA. PLANTATION. 

Building and otber contingent charges - · " " 4,889 - - -
Fixed establisbment " . - - - - · - - - . 190 - -

NEDDlwuTTuar P&ANT .. TroN. 

Bnilding and other contingent charges - - - - 22,086 8 2 -Fixed establishment - - • . - - -. · - . - a99 - -Office establishment . - . . - " · - - - . 2l\ - -
'TOT .. L • - · RI. 28,676 12 9 889 - -

. 

Government Gardens, Ootacamnnd, 
16 Augult 1861. 

(signed) W. G. M cI.or, 
/ Superintend ent Botanical Gardena. 

REP9RT on the Number and Condition of the Cinchona Plants in the Government 
Gardene at Ootaeamund, on the 9th August 1861. 

N,UIBS. 

Cinchona .nccirnbra, or red bark · 
Cinchona calisaya, calisaya bark · 
Cincholla nilide, pnine grey bark 

Cincbona micrantba, var. Provin· 
ciaDa . . - - -

Cinchona micranthll. var. Pata cio-
Gallinaro - ". . -

Species withont name - - · 

TOT .. r; " " -
Government Oardens, Ootacamnnd, 

9 Augnst 1861. 

NUIIBxa. RE .... R"'!. 

1,617 The imported plants are all in very pro-
misinf. condi tion, many of them being in tbe 

8 moat nxuriant state of bealth. Thelarge.t of 
the plants measure 2 feet 6 inches to 2 feel 10 

804 inches high, and some of their leaves measure 
7 A incbe. by 116 incbes. 

The average growth of tho month being 
896, Ii inch~9. 

The maximum growth made by the mosl 
luxuriant shoots being 7 inches~ 

'2 The Ii r.t of our seedlings are from 6 to 7 
inch.. high, and from 6 to 8i inches in 

271 diameter acrllSSthe teaves ;-the average 
growth of the month being about Ii ,inches, 
while the maximum monthly !l'rowth made by 

8,535 the mOlt vigorous plants is 2lmches. 

(signed) W. G. McT'OOr, 
Superintendent Botanical Gardens. 

- No 81. -

ORDER of the Madras Government, 7 September 1861. 

1. IN their Order of the 16th April last, the Government directed that the 
cinchona experiment should for the present be restricted to the garden ravine and 
Neddivattum siles, the Horticultural Gardens being also made available as a nur
sery and propagating place, and in any other way that might be found advisable. 

Under 
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Under these oTders, therefore, operations on any other site will not be undertaken 
without the express permission of Government. 

2. In the same order, the operations at the selected sites were entrusted to Superintendence 
Mr. McIvor; but doubts having arisen as to the exact degree of authority which of operation •. 
it was intended to vest in him, the Government, in their order of the ad July 
last, gave him full and entire contrul uver the operations, holding him answerable 
for his cQnduct of them, and restricted the. intervention of the Conservator of 
Forests to periodical inspections and reports, witbout, however, the power of 
interference except by order of Government. 

s. In the order of the ad July, the Government also resolved to apply to the Mr.Mchor'. 
Secretary of State for permission to raise Mr. McIvor's salary flom 200 rupees remuneration. 
to soo rupees per mensem, in consideration of the additional responsibi Iity and 
labour which this important experiment will entail on him. The Secretary of 
State has expressed his willingness to sanction any reasonable remuneration 
which this Government may propose. The Government are now ill a better 
position to judge of the probable labour, &c. which will devolve on Mr. Mcivor, 
and resolve to recommend that Mr. McIvor's salary be raised from 200 rupees 
to 860 rupees during the first year, and to 400 is the second. This remuneration 
is for his services as superintendent of the gardens as well as of the cinchona 
operations. The grant will take effect from the commencement of the cnrrent 
official year, and provision for it will be made in the supplemental bndget. 

4. The Government, in April last, applied to the Se~retary of State to send Assi.t .. t gar
out !'Ilr. Weir, 8S an assistant to Mr. Mcivor .. Mr. 'Weir, however, has aecepted dener •. 
other employment; but another skilled gardener, G. Batcock, has been engaged·, 
He will be placed, on arrival, under Mr. Mcivor'S orders, and will act as his ; ~"r!~\:6th5 
deputy both ill the horticultural garden and the cinchona plantations. His salary c~ b. !tb inst:~~, • 
is to be 150 I. per annum, commencing from the· 20th August 1861, and in- No.1760. 
creasing at the rate of lot. yearly. His engagement is for five years,and he 
is to have a suitable residence, or an allowance fur house-rent. 

6. In paragraph I> of the order of the 3d July 1861, Government sanctioned the Estimates of 
immediate construction of a propagating-house, at a cost of about 1,500 rupees; expenditure. 
aud in paragragh 6, Mr. Mcivor was called upon for a statement of the probable 
munthly expenses of the experiment. Mr. McIvor bas now submitted estimates 
to the following amount:-

Propagating.houa. in the gardena, eBtimaled by the District Engineer at 
3,680 rupee., but whioh Mr. Mol vor hopes to oomplote for - -

House for European gardener .. - - - - - - -
Wail round nursery - - - - - - - - - -
Contingenciel" .. - · · - - . · · -
European gardener, at 160 l. - · - - - - - -
Eighteen under-gardeners • · - - - . - - -
One peon - - • - · - . - - - . 

Nursery at Ootacamnnd - · -
o 
c 
c 

For a flantation of 60 aore. on the Dodab.tta or garden ravine site.-
veneOl' 8 bouse .. .. - .. '. .... .. .. .. .. 
oolies' q~artera .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. 
learing. bittin~, trenobin~, aDd planting (fencing aud roado being 
covered y •• 1. oftimber - • - - - - - -
ontiogeociel • 
verseer . c 

o 
U nder .. gardenel'B 

118. ' 

. • - • - -
· - - - - · · -· - • - - - · -- · - - - - - -

Dodabelta lit. - - · - -

Z4 

, Current 
Capital. MODlbJr 

BZpeDdi&ure • 

.R., R •• 

2,000 -
1,200 -

7';6 -
196 -· - 126 - - 145 - - 7 

,,15t 277 

660 -
200 -

8,280 -
1199 -

· . ' 4O 

· - 150 

4,389 1l1li 
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Cunent 
Capital. Monthly 

Elpenditure.. 
, 

Rs. Rs. 
Plantation of 100 acres at Neddiwuttum:-

Overseer's house " " " " " " " " " " 1,750 -Out-houses " " " " " " " " " " - 330 -
,Tool alld store rooms " - - - - " - " - 250 -
Coolies' quarters - - - - . - " " - " 1,000 -
Enclosing site with wall " - " " - " " - " 3,900 -
Clearing and planting " " " - " - " - - 10,000 -
-cart·roads " " " " " - " " " " " 1,350 -
Two bridges " " " " " - " " " - " 170 -
Tool. " " " " ~ - " " - - - - 1,282 -
Contingencies - - - " . " " - - - - 2,003 -
{)verseer .. - - " - - - - - - " " - " 70 
Finy-one under-gardeners - " - " - " - " " " 315 
XWD peons " - " " " " - " " - - " " a 

N eddiwuttum site " " - - 22,035 399 
- " 

Writer and stationery " " . " - . " " • " " 23 

Mr. Mel vor's allowance " - " R,. " " 160 

6. The aggregate estimate· thus amounts to an outlay of capital of 30,576 
zupees, or (say) 31,000 rupees, and a monthly charge of 1,039 rupees, or 12,468 
rupees per annum. To the latter charge an addition of 150 rupees will have to 
be made in the second year, on account of the increase thell proposed for Mr. 
McIvor, and that due under his agreement to George Batcock, who in each 
successive year will also draw 10 I., or 100 rupees extra. ' 

7. Thus, for an outlay of 3,100 l. and an annual charge of about] ,300 I., the 
'Government will have a nursery and two plantations of 160 acres of cinchonas. 
Each acre will contain about 700 trees, and each tree is estimated, after (say) 10 
years' growtb, to produce 5lbs. weight of bark annually, for whichnd. per pound 
is a low price. Taking, however, 650 trees to the acre, and 3,000 Ibs. weight 
.only of hark, the annual produce would ,be 480,0001bs., wortb. 12,000 l. per 
annulll, as the return on a capital of 3,100 I., and an annual outlay of 1,300 I. The 
experiment, however, cannot be regarded as a mere money speculatioll; if suc" 
cessful, its results will be of incalculable benefit to the public. 

8. The estimate includes It provision for trenching It part of the land. Mr. 
Mel vor, in his anxiety to keep down the first cost, proposed to put the plants in 
pits. The trenching of a portion of the land was suggested by the President, 
and if found successful will be extended; and the improved growth of the plants 
will compensate for the additional expense of this mode of preparing the 
ground. 

9. The Government resolve to authorize Mr. McIvor to conduct the whole of 
the operations, including the erection of the buildings, subject to the condition 
that the work, when completed, sb.all be examined and approved by the District 
Engineer. 

10. The work will be pushed on vigorously, in order that the land may be 
fenced, trenched, and prepared for planting by the end of Mav 1862. The 
]lOuses for the overseers and labourers must also be ready by that time_ , 

11. The Accountant-General will accordingly provide, in the supplemental 
'budget, for an outlay of 31,000 rupees on building~, &c., and of 7,000 rupees for 
estahlishments, or 38,000 rupees in all. Pending the sanction of the Supreme 
Government to the budget, the Collector of Coimbatore will be authorized to 
make such advances as may be necessary from time to time on Mr. McIvor's 
receipts, to be subsequently adjusted. The Accountant General will furnisb. the 
Collector with the necessary iustructions. . 

12. The Accountant General will also instruct Mr. Mcivor to prepare his 
budget estimate for the year 1862-63, in due form and time. 

13. Under 

, . 
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13. Under the orders already noticed, Mr. Mcivor has been placed in an in
dependent position as regards th~ cinchona eX'pe~imcnt, aIld t.he G?vernor in 
Council resolves to place the botamcal gardens Blmlidrly under hIS entIre control. 
The preliminary operations of the ci?chona· experimen~s are ~onducte:i in the 
Botanical Gardens, where the prolJagatlOghouse now sanctIoned wIll be constructed, 
and it will be embarrassing if Mr. Melvor has not full power over the gardens 
as well as the cinchona plantations. Mr. McIvor will, therefore, be under the 
direct orelers of Government in both these departments, as laid down in General 
Order, ad July last. 

14. These proceedings will be commuicated to the Secretary of State and the 
Goverment of India. 

(signed) J. D. Sim, 
Secretary to Government. 

-No. 82.--

From the Government of Madras to Sir Charles Wood. 

Maqras, 6 July 1861-
1. WE have the honour to forward, in continuation of onr Despatch of the 

24th April last, further papers relative to the experiment, which is now being 
tried 011 the Neilgherries, of introducing the cinchonf\ tree into Suuthern 

• India. 

2. Mr. Mcivor has complained of certain remarks made by Dr. Macphers~n', 
as disparaging his mode oftreating the cinchona seeds, and requested an inquiry; 
but we informed bim that compliance with his request was unnecessary, as the 
fact of our having entrusted him with the charge of the cinchona opel'alions on 
the Neilghert'ies, was itself a prouf that he had nDt lost our confidence, Captain 
Morgan, on his part, offered to draw up a paper of information as to proper 
sites, treatment of seeds, potting plants, erecting glass-houses, &c.; but although 
we appreciated his offer, we considered the preparation of such a paper to be 
unnecessary at present. 

. 3. We desire to draw your particular attention to the very interesting reports 
of Mr. Mel "or, which will be found recorded in our Proceedings of the 3rd July; 
and we feel confident that you will be gratified to receive such promising accounts 
of the experiment so far as it has progressed. .. At present," Mr. Mel vor writes, 
.. I have in the gardens upwards of 2,000 plants in very promising condition. 
Some oftbe 463 imported plants are at the present moment in the most luxuriant 
slate of health, and the remainder are now rapidly recovering from the disease 
and damage contracted in the Wardian cases, with a vigour which I have only 
seen equalled in one or two instances in the nume,'ous species of plants I have 
introduced into these gardens." There has been some misapprehension as to the 
degree of power which we intended to vest in the superintendent of the Horti
eulturalGardens at Ootacamund in reslJect to this experiment; we have, there
fore, placed this matter beyond doubt, by giving Mr. Mel vor full and entire 
control over the operations, holding him answerable for his conduct of them. 
The Conservator of Forests will, however, periodically inspect and report on his 
operations, but he is not to interfere with them, except by our express orderR. 
We believe this to be the most judicious COUl'se, because very little is yet known 
of the culture, &c. of the plant, and the experiment is mauifestly one which needs 
professional knowledge and experience, and constant care; and in Mr. McIvor's 
zeal and ability we have great confidence. -

4. Our great object at present is to propagate a l.lrge number of plants, leaving 
the establishment of plantations in diffel'ent 10caliti<!S to follow hereafter, when a 
sufficiency of plants bas been raised to place the experiment beyond risk of 
failure; and with this view, we have prohibited the gratuitous issue or sllle, of 
seeds aud plants until the experiment is safe, and have granted 1,500 rupees for 
the construction of a rropagating-house: when the introduction of the plant is 
beyonll doubt, we ahal afford every facility to persons desirous of cultivating it. 
118.. A It. Ii. In 
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, 5. In consideratit'n of the much additional trouble and responsibility entailed 
Dn Mr. McIvor, we beg permission to raise his allowances from 200 rupees tVI 300 
rupees at once, as we do not think it fair that his remuneration should be defel'1"ed 
untillhe work is accomplished. We consider him justly entitled to the ad<.lilionaI 
salary we have proposed, and eonsidering the importance of the experiment 
entrust€d to him, we hope you will accede to oUr recommendation. 'We address 
you ,on this Ilubject, instead of the Government of India, because this experi
ment has' been carried on under your direct instructions. 

- No. 83. -

From Sir C. Wood to the Governor of Madras. 

Sir, India Office, London, 9 August 1861. 
1. WITH reference to para. 3 of my Despatch, dated 2d July (No. 27) 1861, I 

now transmit 50 copies of the translated report of the Dutch superintendents of 
cinchona plantations in India. In the same packet 50 copies are transmitted of 
a pamphlet, compiled by Mr. Markham, containing botanical descriptions (to
gether with notes and obsenations) of all the species of cinchonre now growing 
in India; and 50 copies of Mr. Pritchett's report on the cinchona region of 
Huanuco, in Northern Peru. 

2. You will also supply one or more copiEll' of these pampWets to the different 
agricultural and horticultural societies in India, in order that the useful infor
mation they contain may be as widely circulated as possible. 

I have, atc. 
His Excellency the Honourable 

the Governor in Council, Fort SI. George. 
(signed) C. Wood. 

-No. 84.-

From the Right Honourable Sir C. Wood, Bart., Secretary of State for India, 
to His 1:.:xcellency the Honourable the Governor in 'Council, ,£<'ort St. 
George. 

Sir, . India 'Office, 14 September 1861. 
1. I BAVS considered 'in Council your 'letter in the Revenue Department, dated 

6th July (No. 89) 1861, transmitting further correspoudence respecting cinchona 
cultivation; and I learn with great satisfaction, fmm the interesting reports of 
Mr. W. G. McIvor, the increasing numbers and highly flourishing state of the 
cinchona plants under his charge. 

2. Your resolution to entrust Mr. Mcivor with «full and entire contrOl 
over the operations," is in accordance with the opinion expressed in my Despatch 
of the 2nd July llIS1; and in conformity with the intention which I then stated, 
I authorise, in compliance with your present recommendation, the increase of 

. Mr. Mcivor's salary from 200 rupees to 300 rupees per mensem. 

-No.85.-

From Sir O. Wood to the Governor General. 

Mv Lord India Office, London, 2 July 1861. 
I HAVS con~idered in Conncil your letter dated the 26th of April, No. 25 of 

1861 forwBrdinO' a communication to the Governor General of the Netherlands 
Jndi;, on the sUhject of measures to be adopted relative to the introduction of 
the ,cinchona plant into India. 

2. You 
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2. You will have perceived from my Deepatehes, dated 7thJune (No. 2!>~ IBld 
~d July (No. 27) 1861, to the Madras Govemment, that the conclusions to which 
they were led by Dr. Macpherson's representations, were erroneous. That 
Government has since seen occasion to modify the view then adopted" From 
more recent intelligence, it appears that the plants in some instances, and the 
seeds generally, in the Govern,"ent gardens at Ootacamund, are progressing very 
favourably. You will also perceive from the above-mentioned Despatches, that 
I have directed the Madras Government to leave the management of the nndel"" 
taking in that Presidency under the immediate control of Mr. Mcivor, the 
superintendent of the Government gardens at Ootacamund, who, from bis eX
perience iu gardening, and from the advantages he has derived from personar 
mtercourse witll Mr. Markham and the gardeners under him, who have studied 
the nature of the trees iu their native forests, appears in every way suited to the 
pest. It will, therefore, be unnecessary to enter into any engagement for the 
services of Dr. Croneman, or any other gentleman connected with the Dutch
Government, with reference to the cultivation of this plant in the Madras Pre
sidency. With regard to the cultivation of the cinchona, which you may think 
i~ expedient to adopt in other parts of India, it will probably be better to depend 
mainly upon the plants and seeds obtained under the present expediti.on, thanta, 
trust to the exchanges which may be made with the Dutch Government, whose 
IaTgest collection, there is ground to beIie\'e, consists_ of a species of the plant 
of a very inferior description. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. Wood. 

- No. 8"6.-

. From tbe Government of India to Sir Charles Wood, Secretary of State 
for India. 

Sir, Fort William, 23 July 1861. 
IN continuation of our letter, No. 20, dated the 26th April, we have the 

honour to transmit, for your information, the accompanying copy of a com.-" 
munication, dated the 13th ultimo, froro tLe Governor General of the Neth_ 
lands India; regarding a Bupply of cinchona plants and seeds. We also foJ'lWBl'd 
copy of the reply made to his Exoellency, and of a letter addressed to the 
"Government of Fort St. George. 

2. We purpose, either next month or in September, to send Dr. Anderson, -
the officiating Superintendent of the Calcutta Botanical Gardens, to Java, to receive 
charge of the plants and seeds which are promised by the Netherlands Govern
ment. 

"We have, &c., 
(signed) Canning, 

Enclosure 1, in No. 86. 

H. Rose, 
H. R. E. Frere, 
R. Napier. 

~.rom 11m Governor General of Netherlands India to His Exoellency the Viceroy and 
Governor General of Brilisll India. 

Buiten"org. IS June 186L 
IN reply to yoll1' Excellency'S letter of Ihe 2Srd April 1861, No. 816, 1 have the honour 

10 inform you that the auooessful issue of the cultivation of the Peruvian. bark in the Island 
of Java enables me 10 place at the disposal of the British Gogemment 000,000 seeds, 
about 100 ow 200 see.dliugs of the C'inchOR. /w;u"""foliIJ, and from 60·10 100 pl_'of 1he 
OinchOrta Calisaya. These seeds will be forwarded as soon as possible. . ., 

A. to the young plants, it is the opinion of Dr. Juoghnhn, principal inspector of the said 
cultivation, that they should be carefully packed in boxes, according 10 the method pre
scribed by Ward, and entrusted (during the transit) to the charge of an intelligent person, 
well instructed beforehand in the mode of treating them. 

118. ~ A 2 To 
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To ensure as. much a8 possible the safety or thi~ ,:onsignment, Dr. J unghuhn has sug
gested the appomtment of Mr. Markham, to thiS '"1SSlon, an arrangement which will have 
the advantage of bringing these two !1:entlemen together, alld affording Dr. ,J unahuhn tbe 
opportunity of imparting to Mr. Markham whatever information his personal ~xperience 
has enabled him to collect. 

This proposal seems to me the more deserving of your Excellency's attention as, in the 
opinion of Dr. J unghuhn! Dr. Gronema~ of Bandong, who accompanied Mr. Macpherson 
over a part of the plantations, and who I~ alluded to by vbur Excellency towards the end 
?f ~our letter, is n<;>t equal to the importsnt task which your Excellency would seem 
mcltned to entrust him with. ' 

To promote the undertaking in question, I have deemed it advisable to subjoin here Bome 
general rules to be observed in regard to the cultivation of the cinchonas:-

1. The seeds should be set for the purposes of germination in borders, situated from 
4,600 to 6,000 feet above the level of the sea, and well sheltered. 

2. The Cinchona Calisaya eucceeds best in Java at an elevation of from 5,000 to 6,700 
feet, wbilst the Cinchona lucumflifolia can be planted even 1,300 feet higher. , 

3. To prevent the shoots from degenerating and not attainin!/: their fulI perfection, the 
plantation of tbe bark should always be under the shelter of forests. 

,Dr. J unghuhn is of opinion that it is of tlie highest importance to select the ground in 
, accordance with these data. 

Enclosure 2, in No. 86. 

From bis Excellency the Earl Ca'lIIi"9, Viceroy and Governor General of India, to his 
Excellency the Governor General of the Netherlands India (No. 1391). 

19 July 1861. 
I HAVE had the pleasure of receiving your letter, dated the 13th June, on the subject of a 

supply of cinchona plants and seed~, and I beg to tender to your Excellency my warm 
acknowledgments for the liberal spirit in which my re'{uest in this matter has been responded 
to. 

2. I propose that stlme competent person shouI'd proceed to Batavia by the mail steamer 
of next month, in order to receive charge of the plants and seeds which yo.ur Excellency is 
kind enough to promise. Mr. Markham, whose name has been suggesten to your Excel
lency by Dr. Junghuhn as a proper agent for the purpose, is at present in England, and his 
services cannot, therefore, be made available; but care will be taken to select an intelligent 
person well fitted for the importsnt duty, and with the ad vice and assistance of Dr. J unghulm, 
I shall feel little doubt of the attsinment of a successful result. 

3. Again offering to your Excellency my cordial thanks for your courteous and friendly 
, communication, I remain, &c. 

Enclosure 3, in No. 86. 

From W. Grey, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, to T. P!lcro/t, Esq., Chiet 
Secretary to the Government of Fort St. George. 

19 July 1861. 
IN cl\ntinuat;on of my letter, No. 844, dated the 23d April, I am directed to forward, 

• for the information of his Excellency the Governor of Madras in Council, the accompanying 
copy of the communication received from the Governor General of Netherlands Indi.a. 

: 'l:egarding a supply of cinchona plants and seeds, and to state that the Governor Gene;al, ID 

Council proposes, either next month or in September, to send Dr. Anderson, the offiCiattng 
superintendent of the Calcutts Botanical Gardens, til Java, to receive charge of the plants 
and seeds which are promised in this communication. 

2. Dr. Anderson will he instructed to convey the plants to Madras, using his discretion, 
however, as to leaving any of them in Ceylon, which it may ap{'"ar to him hazardous to 
carry on. Due notice will be given hereafter of the period at which Dr. Anderson may be 
expected to arrive at Madras, in order that arrangements may be made by the Madras 
Government for the prompt removal of the plants to the localities selected for them. 
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- No. 87.-

From Sir Charlel Wood to Lord Canning. 

My Lord, India Office, London, 24 October 1861. 
I HAVE considered in Council your letter, dated 23d July (No. 51) 1861, 

informing me of the measures vou have taken, with regard to the offer of the 
Governor General of Netherlands India to place a number of plants and seeds 
of two species of Cinekontl! at your disposal. I observe that the Dutch Govern
ment offers 50 to 100 plants of C. Calisayn, and this addition to the small 
stock of that valuable species in the Neilgherry Hills will be very acceptable; 
but, at the same time, I have to inform you, that it has been decided by 
the first botanist.q in this country, that the species, called by the Dutch, 
C. lucumfZfolia, of which they offer 500,000 seeds nnd 50 to 100 seedlings, is 
quite wortbless. I, thp.refore, desire that no· expense whatever be incurred in 
connexion with tbis species; and that, if not too late, the liberal offer of the 
Dutch Governor be accepted, only so far as the plauts of C. Calisaya are 
concerned. 

2. A copy of this Despatch will be transmitted to the Madras Government. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. Wood. 

-No. 88.-

Extract from IY. Gr~lJ, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Home 
Department, • to T. Pyerqft, Esq.,. Chief Secretary to the Government of 
Fort St. George. . 

Sir, • Fort William, 9 December 1861. 
1. I A M directed to forward to you a copy of a report submitted to the Govern

ment of India by Dr •. Anderson on his return from Java, togethl'r with a copy 
of the reply made to Ium. 

2. Dr. Anderson will leave for Madras to· morrow morning, ano will arrive, 
therefore, simultaneously with this Jettel·. His first care will be to superintend 
the rl'moval. of the plants which he has in charge to the N eilgherry Hills, for 
which it is hoped that ail necessary preparations will have been made under the 
orders of His Exceliency the Governor in Council. 

Enclosure in No. 88. 

From' Thomas Anderson, M.n., Officiating Superintendent of the Botanic Gardens, Calcutta, 
to. W. Grey, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India. • 

4 December 1861. 
1. I have the honour to report my return to Calcutta on the 28th November from Singa

pore, with aeven Wardian cases containing 412 young and very healthy plants, and 400,000 
seeds of species of cinchona, obtained from the cinchona plantatIons in the Island of .. 
Java. I have secured a passage to Madras by the mail steamer of the loth; the plants 
ought, therefore, to ,.ach their destination at Ootacamund about the middle of this month. ' 
In a demi-officialletter from Java, dated 26th October, I briefly reported my progress up -
to that date. The plants I have now brought were made over on the 7th November at the 
nursery of Tijaneroian on the Malabar Mounlains, 180 miles from Batavia. 

Il. Dr. J unghuhn most liberally placed at my disposal, 100 plants of Cinchona Calisaya, 
about 300 of C. Pal.udiana, and six of C. IOT/ei/olia. Of the first of these species I con
sidered only 66 plants strong enough to undergo the rISks of the long voyage to Madras, and 
accordingly I had ·tll" number of C. Pahudiana increased to 350. A larger number of C. 
ltlllcifolia was .Iso otrered to me, but only sir seemed at all likely to survive the journey. 
Of those six one has died, the only casualty among the 411l plants. C. laneyalia is .in the 
young state a succulent rank plant, forming little or no wood, and accordingly exce~IJ 
liable to damp oft' when transported to a warm climate. From Tijaneroian the WardiaD. 
cases were brought by coolies to Batavia, under the charge of the principal native Fener 
of the Calcutta Botanic Gardens. He rode alongside of them all the way, travelling only 
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by night, and resting with the plants' by day, under the dense shade of a fig-tree (Ficus; 
tIIlida) found in all Javanese villages, I went ill advance with Dr. DeVrij to examine the 
original cinchona plantations of the Dutch, where all the oliginal plants from 80uth 
America are, and where also all the accidents and failures occurred which at first threatened 
the entire extinction of the experiment. At Buitenzorg, I halted for the arrival of the 
cinchona plants; and after ha..ving seen them again, I proceeded to Batavia, to make 
arrangements for their voyage to Singapore. My great aim was to detain the plants as short 
'a time as possible in the hot climate 01 Batavia. The cases reaelied Batavia late on the 
night of the 13th November, and were shipped on board the·Bat~vian811d Singapore steamer 
·on the evening of the 14th. I sailed from Batavia on the morrunlr. of, too ·16th. Afms 
-pleasant passage of three days through a. perfectly smooth sea,.we alTived at Sin,,"llpore Oil 

Ithe evenil1!l' altho 18th. My intention was to have remained at Singapore lll1til the arrival 
of the Penmsular and Oriental Company's steamer from Hong-Kong; and to have proceeded 
by it to Galle, there to land the cases and wait the arrival of the mail steamer from I>ue., 
and by it take a passage to Madras. However, on my arrival at Sin"O'lIpore I found the 
Calcutta and Hong-Kong steamer" Lightnil1g" about to sail for Calcutta, and lat once 88'111' 

the advantage of proceedin~ by that rOllte in preference til going by GaIle. By going to 
'Calcutta the plants would have 10 or 12 days in a cool climale, almost identica:l, ill tempera.. 
ture at least, with that of' the einchooa plantations of Java; they would have every con
venience for restinr; in shade, Ilnd abundance of careful attendance, and would also escape the 
risks which would be incurred by landing and re-shipping heavy cases in the harbour of 
GaUe in the hurl), of coaling and landing cargo. Lastly, no time would be lost, as by this 
route I shall reach Madras quite as SOOI1 a. if I,had gone by Ceyl"". Alter leaving Penan", 
a fungus appeared on nearly all the plants. and this rendered necessary the ul'lpackin~ a;d 
re-packing of all the plants in the cases, a work which has occupied the head European 
gardener and several natives for three days. All traces of the fungus have been most care
fully removed, and the moss with which the pots were packed has been dried. Ad vantage 
was also taken of Ihis shifting of1:lre phmtsto ~ge with· two unwieldy Wardian cases 
lent to me in Java. The plants contained in these were placed in three light cases of the 
pattern used in this garden. I stated in my demi-official letter that the information freely' 
Imparted to me by the scientific gentlemen in charg:e of the cinchona cultivation was one of 

" the most impertant parts of my mission. Much of this information referred to questions of 
proper elevatiOll above the sea, mean temperatures of atmosphere and soil, exposure to 
'sunlight, clearing of the forests, nature of the soil. and position of tae plantations on the 
mountains, 8S well os to points of purely chemical interest. There can he no doubt that, 
on the whole, there will be greater difficulties to contend with in introducing cillChona into . 
India than have been e><perienced by the Dutch in Java. Dense forests possessing a moist 
climate, do not occur extensively in Southern India at elevations from 3 .(}~O 'to 6,500 feet 
bigh, wl.ioh may be bikeD roughly as the two extremes at which the ·cultivation of species of 
cinchona will be most successful. The site selected at Ootacamund is, as Mr. Markham 
allows, at least 1,500 feet ab"ve the highest elevation at which C. Culi.,uy" is found in 
Bolivia, and 2,000 tcet higher than the upper limit at which, after numerous experiments, 
it has been found possible to grow that species in Java, four degrees nearer the Equator 
than Ootacamund. Mr. Markham seems to forget that the lines of mean tetftperatwe are, 
even near the Equator, not paralIel with degTees of latitude, and how much more do they vary 
when the points compared are mountain chains whose every pwe of climate';. influenced 
by local causes? If the Cmchon', Calisa.9a is planted in a scantily wooded" Shola " whose 
elevation is 7,830, and the' highest 7,91>0 feet above the sea, the young plants will most 
certainly be lost. Besides elevation and meteorological considerations, it is also necessary, in 
selecting a site for a cinchona nursery, to take into account the proximity and extent of 
forest that will be available for the permanent site of the trees. It will cause a large increase 
of expense at.the first planting, and great additional labour in attending to the (rees after
wards, if the product ofa nursery must be distribnted over circumscribed patches of forest far 
removed from each other. A small ravine containing a forest a,bout a mile broad, and whose 
upper limit is only 4,000 feet above the sea, will accommodate a very small number of trees 
:requirin~ dense shade, ami whose beight when full grown will probably exceed 811 feet. 
Such a paleh of forest at Mercara is described by Mr. Markham as well suited for a cin
oclIona plaatatioa. Judging from the papers published by the Madras Governmellt, the same 

.• remark applies to all the sites chasen iIi Southern India. Forests of the limit of 1,000 acres, 
aa.d the Neddiwuttum site of 400 acres would be stock.<lli by the hundredth part of a year's 
produce of a Java. cinchlma nursery. In Java, where the Dutch have ~ntered on tbe 

• c:wti.atiou OD. a most extended scale, the nurseries, which are only nine in number, are in 
the centre of vast fOlesto where mony square ·miles of f0rest are available for receiving the 
youn .... trees from each nursery. In many places on the volcanic rang~ 9f the Malabar in 
"a.VQ~ I have ridden for three or four hours thr",,~h a. plantation of cinchona extending for 
-4 or 60& yards on each side of the path. Su~b liberal views of what b necessary for the 
·l!'ftCcess of '0 important an undert.:king as tl~ naturalization of the quinine-yielding <!in
.chonas contrast strongly with the imperfectly formed plan on which this cultivatioa has heen 
<commenced in India. . 

8. In.nading·the ofiicial papers' published by 'the Madras GovernD>eDt, .[ havc:al ... ,nG
·tiee.' tbat hO ,,",ovi.iun seems to be made to~ seleatng diff8JleJll silesfor tbe'vw'IODs,aoti 
·1II11l1le.oo. epacies' ~eady illtrooueedinto ,the n1ll'llerr.IR'OotllC4!I!IDIMld. ~ lt1lDal)':·b~~eraUy 
.aid, .that 'll1IICh apeeiea of. ciDe:h&na. requires. peculiar'(reallme"',Jbnt,.to,aUwn 1<8 h~llII 
't . . developnlent 
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ole ... loprnent, 8Ild this is shown by nch sp.cie. of cinchona hPing round in South America 
within limits suitable to itself .I"ne. This fact has ~een fully admitted by the Dutch, and 
they have attempted to imitate in the nu .. eri •• and plantations the natural conditions in 
which each speci •• is found. This difference among the species has also altraci ed the 
IlOtice of Mr. 'rhwai!es, the director of the Royal Botanic Garuens of Ceylan,and who is 
charged with the supel'intendeDce of the introduction of einchnna into that island. He tells 
me, that that valuable species, C. .uccirubra, is ~uite a tropical plant, and succeeds well at 
Peradenia, the tr"pical botanic garden of Ceylon. Of course such a species cannot be 
eJrppcted to flourish in sit,. ranging Irom 7,000 to 7,800 feet in elevation. I have many 
ether facts to record and, many more remark. to make, suggested by what I have obs ....... d in 
Java; bur it i. quite illll'oosible for me to allude to tbem now, with all the pressing duties of 
my office, which must be attended to b.fore I leave for Madras. I shall, /lowever, have tbe 
honour to submit tbis repurt in an extended form, embracing the whole subject of the intro
oI""tion of cinchona, soon after my 'return from Madras. 

4. In oondusion, I consider it my duty to recommend that a definite plan sllOuld be 
drawn up, in the most liberal spirit, having for its aim the means of procuring the largest 
possible omount of quinine in the shortest possible time. Its details ought to include pro· 
v;'ion I\IT the immediate establishment of nurse,ies on all the meuntain ranges ouitable for 
the .ultivation of any of the sp.cie., aud where large tracts of fo .. est are available, such as 
the Khasio H .lIs, the Eastern Himal. y.s, the mountains extending from Chitlagong down. 
to the Malayan Peninsula. On all of these ro .. ges ot least C. s"cciruhra will tillive, and it is 
one of the richest in quinine of all the species of cinchona. A nursery and plantation might 
at omce be organised at the northern slopes of the Khosia, where the rainm.!l is only 160 to 
200 inches in the year, and where forests are tolerably abundant. Sbould this be sanctioned, 
I would propose to leave in the Botanic Garden of Calcutta a sufficient number of the pl8llts 
I bronght from Java to commence a pl8lltation, and seeds to f"rm a nursery. I would 
suggest that not more than 1 0 plants of C. Calisaya and about 80 of C. Pahuaiana be left 
here; to these I can add 32 seedlings of various species which were raised here in Al?ril, 
and which in two months will be strong enough to stand the journey to the Khosia Hdls. 
With a little care these plants I propose to leave here can be kept in perfect health until the 
middle of March. " 

-No. 89.-

From W. G. llkIvor, Esq., Superintendent Government Gardens, Ootacamllnd, 
to.J. D. Sim, Esq., Secretary to Government, Revenue Department. 

Sir, Ootacamund, 2 August 1861. 
1. WITH reference to the order of Government on the introduction of the 

cinchona plants from Java, I have ihe honour to solicit the favour of your heing 
good enough to bring to the notice of Government, that the value of the species 
and the correctness of the names given to some of these plants in Ja,'a is at pre- . 
sent involved ill much doubt and uncertainty. , 

2. In a .Ietter which I had the honour to address, on the 18th ultimo, to the 
private secretary to his Excellency the Go\'ernor I mentioned, "that the bark 
(and ~pecimens of the leaves and flowers) of the ~incholla. called by the Dutch 
lucumr.efolia, huve recently been f<!Twarded from Ja\'a to Mr. Howard for ana
lysis. The bark has proved to be worthless, and the species to be one of no value, 
and is now named Cinchona Pahudiana." . 

3. Althnugh these remarks are forwarded ou private information, it is of such 
a nature as will not admit of doubt as to their correctness. Moreover, I see that 
Ihe information which I received has since been confirmed by the public notice' 
of the plant by J. E. Howard, Esq., in the proceedings of the Linnrean Society of 
the 2d May 186 [, and also in the" Gardener's Chronicle and Agricultural Gazelte'~ 
of 26th May, 8S a new species, but one of little value, except as a botanical 
speci men, the flowers being very ornamental. ' 

4. This species was 6rst called "ovata" by Hasskarl, and since" lncumre
folia" by Dr. Junghuhn, and now named" Pahudiana" by Howard, in honour 
of the Governor General of Java. It is very probable that Dr. Junghuhil was 
Dot aware of the result of Howard's analysis and ill\'estigation at tIle date of the 
correspondence recorded in the Proceedings of Government. I observe that a 
large number of this species has Leen vel'y liberally oH'ered by the Governor 
General of Java, and I consider it my duty to give this brief but plain statement 
of the facta connected with this plant, so far as 1 have been able to ascertain them, 

'lIS, A A 4 in 
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in order to enable your honourdble Government to decide as to whether It IS 

advisable or otherwise to incur the cost of introducing and cultivating this 
species. 

6. The Cinchona Calisaya, of which from 50 to 100 plants are also liberally 
offered, is a species of undoubted value, and its introduction may be worthy of 
consideration. However, we already possess six plants of this species, in very 
fine health, and 60 or 60 mOTe are expected from Kew in October; we have also 
e\'ery reason to expect a large supply of seeds from Peru, but we cannot possess 
too many plants of this valuable species, Seeds of this species from Java would be 
very desirable, as their transit would cost little • 

• 
6. The third species tbey have in Java, named lancifolia, is also very valuable, 

but none of this is offered, and it is questionable if they could be spared, as 14 
is given as the total number of plants in Java. This (the lancifolia) is only a 
variety of the Condaminea, which grows on high and exposed situations. I learn 
from Mr. Markham that he has made arrangements with Mr. Spruce for the 
extensive introduction of seeds of the Condami1lea, and I am informed that I may 
expect the seeds to reach me in November. 

7. The other species in Java, Cinchona lanceo/ata, is very doubtful, but no 
analysis has been made of it, as they have, as I believe, only a few (45) plants. 

S, I enclose, for the information of GovernmE'nt, a report on the number and 
condilion of our cinchona plants, taken on the 9th July; since that time about 
400 more seedlings have come up. 

9. I also beg to enclose copy of hints for the treatment of plants in Wardian 
cases, "hich may prove useful to the gentleman entrusted with the i/Dportation 
of the plants from Java; the treatment there described has been practised here 
for Dlany years with the best results. 

-No. 90.-

REPORT on the Number and Condition of the Cinchona Plants in the Govern
ment Gardens at Ootacamund, on the 9th July 1S61. 

/ Ntr>lBEB./ I!E ..... BXS. 

Cinchona suocirubra, or ned Bark • 1,204 The imported plants are in a very healthy 
Cinchona calisaya, Calisaya Bark • 6 and flourishing condition, the leaves on some 

. Cinchona nitida, genuine Grey of the red bark plants measuring 11 x 7 
Bark - 714 iucbes, Average growth of the month, 1 i 

Cinchona micrantha, "l'ar, Provin· incbes; heigbt of largest plants, from 2 feet 
ciana 802 4 incbes to two feet 7 incbes. 

Cincbona micrantha, var. Pata d. Tbe first of the seedlings are 4i inches higb, 
Gallinazo - 86 and furnisbed with from two to three pairs of 

Species without name I 211 brancbes; some of the leaves measure 2A X Ii 
----I incbes. Average growtb of the month, Ii' 

I 
inches. 

TOTUo - • - 2913 ... dl' 'd 'I ' .u.ore see lOgs are commg up "! y. 

Government Gardens, Ootacamund, 
9th July IS61. 

(signed) TV. G. McIvor, 
Superintendent Botanical Gardens. . 

Hints on paching and conve!Jiny Plants i1l Wardian Cases. 

THE cases to be furnished with 1\ false bottom, raised about two or three inches 
above the tl'Ue bottom by bars of wood of the thickness required, being nailed on 
the unJerside; through this false bottom holes are bored at regular distances; 
over these holes let a few broken pieces of pot be placed, and over this a layer 

of 
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-of moss-the case being filled with soil to within two or three inches of the 
level of the glass, and the plants carefully planted pretty close together, so as to 

.allow of a case containing 36 or 50 plants according to their size. 
The best sort of soil I beIie\'e to be formed of equal parts of leaf-mould, 

turfy loam, and sand; these should be mixed in a dry state, and if possible 
spread out and exposed to the action of the sun for a few daY5 prior to being put 
.into the cases. 

During the voyage the plants should have plenty of light and air; in fine 
weather one side of the case being left open for two or three hours morning and 

. evening ; tlie soil being ~very thl'ee or four days turned up on the surface to 
.the depth of ahout half an inch, with a small pointed stick, and always kept rough 
(ne"er smooth) on the surface. 

The object of this is to allow the air to circulate among the soil, and this cir
. culation of air is also facilitated by the false bottom. This is, perhaps, one of 
the most important things to be attended to in transporting plants in Ward ian 
cases, as the action of air on the soil keeps the roots in fine condition, and 

-entirely prevents the formation of mildew and damp, which so frequently prove 
fatal to the roots of plants in Wardian cases. 'The plants should have water 
when the surface becomes decidedly dry, but they should not be soaked with 

-water: the proper amount of moisture to preserve roots in a healthy state, is only 
'what the soil can retain in its cavities by the furce of attraction. The principal 
object of the false bottom is to allow any excess of water to drain off into a place 
,,·here it cannot sour the soil, and yet not to be lost, for as the soil becomes dry 

:above the water, it will be attracted to it. The true bottom of the cases should 
be watertight, and in stormy and bad weather, the cases should be shut up 
fight, to pre\'ent the pos~ibility of salt water getting to the plants; but should 
this happen, which it ought not to do, the only means of preserving the plants is 

.jmmediately to. wash them with fresh water. 

'Ootacamund, 
22 July 1861. 

(signed) W. G. McIvor, 
Superintendent Botanical Gardens. 

- No. 91.-. 

From 'fl. G. ~fcIvol', Esq., Superintendent Government Gardens, Ootacamund, 
. to J. D. Sim, Esq. Secretary to Government, Revenue Department. 

Sir, . Ootacamund, 6 !u!!:ust 1861. 
1. ON re-perusing the correspondence recorded in the order of Government, 

·dated 29th July 1861, lind with reference io my letter of tile 2d instant, I fear I 
'have not entered ~o fully ou the subject of the importation of cinchona plants 
from Java as its importance requires. I would, therefore, most respectfully explain 
that from the 500,000 seeds of the Cinchona lucuma!folia liberallv offered by 
the Governor General of the Netherlands India, we may expect to rear upwarlls 
of 400,000 plants, as this is a species most luxuriant in its growth. pl'oducing 

.seeds of grenter vital powers than the ordinary species of cinchona. . 

2. To alford ~uitable accommodation for this number of plants will cost about 
10,000 rupees, and to attend to them will require one man to every 2,000 plants, 
or an establishment of 200 men for the first year; at the end of the first year, 
the land neces~ary to plant this number of plants may be estimated at 1,200 
acres; at 60 rupees per acre, for preparing, pitting, and planting, will cost 60,000 
rupees. The establishment necessary to keep up this extent of lanel, .at two men 

. to the acrr, gh'es 2,400 men, at six rupees each, or Il monthly expenditure of 

.about 14,000 rupees, not including overseers, tools, &c. I believe this will prove 

.an unprofitable expenditure of public mODel', and one which will only lead to 
ultimate loss and disappolDtment; and. under these circumstances, I respectfully 
beg to explain that I cllnnot be responsible for the results in the culth-ation of 
·this species. . 

3. The course I purpose to pursue in this important undertaking, is only to 
·cultivate species of known and established value; all that are the least doubtful, 
.should ooly be grown to a limited exteot, and after they ha\'e fairly and un-

118. . B B mistakeably 
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,mistakeably developed their qualities, their cultivation can be extended, or 
otherwisp.. ' 

4. This line of procedure appears til me indi~pensable, to avoid disappoint. 
ment, as not only many, but the majority of the species of cinchona, Ij,re worth
less for the production of quinine. 

P.S.-Since writing the above, I observe that Professor Lindley, in a review 
of Howard's work, states: "We have omitted to mention the appearance of the 
seventh part of Mr. Howard's snperb work on Cinchonas, or Illustrations of the 
Neuva Quinologia of Pavon. It contains figures of Cinchona Uritusinga, nitida, 
and Pahudiana, a new ~pecies now cultivated in Java by the Dutch, but of inf~rior 
quality; it seems, however, to grow freely, and would be a good hothouse shrub, 
bearing panicles of pale vermilion flowers as large as lilacs." 

-No. 92.-

From the Chief Secretary to the Government of Madras to W. G. McIvor, Esq., 
Superintendent of Government Gardens, Ootacamund., ' 

Sir, Fort St. George, Madras, 14 December 1861. 
I AM directed by his Excellency the Governor in Council to inform you that 

Dr. Anuerson, of the Bengal Medical Service, has been deputed by the Govern
ment of India to vi~it the Neilgherries, for the purpose of inspecting the 
nurseries of the cinchona plants there, and of satisfying himself as to the 
prospect which they give of ultimate success. 

2. Dr. Andffson will leave Madras to-morrow morning, and may be expected 
at Ootacamund on the 171h instant. I am to direct that you will place yourself in 
communicalion with him, and will afford him all possible information and assist
ance in furtherance of the duty with which he has been charged. 

(signed) T. Pycroft, Chief Secretary. 

- No. 93.-

From Mr. W. G. McIvor, Superintendent Government Cinchona Plantations, to
T. Pycroft. Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Madras. 

Sir, Ootacamund, 20 January 1862. 
WITH reference to your communication of the 14th ultimo, No. 1649, I have 

the honour to acquaint you, for the information of Government, that during 
Dr. Andl'rson's stay on these hills, I furnished that gentleman with every infor. 
mation regarding our operations; and at his request he was carefully instructed 
in our process of propagation and cultivation of the cinchonas, which the filling 
of OUI' new propagating-house afforded him the means of observing in all. its 
details. Dr. Anderson expressed himself highly gratified by our system of pro
pagation from layers, being a method not usually adopted, and one which greatly 
facilitates our means of incl'easin~ 'these valuable plants. Dr. A&derson has also 
been furnished with the plans of our propagating-house, in order that he may 
erect two similar buildings on the Himalayas, so as to enable him perfectly to 
fullow til e method of propagation practised here. . 

2. So far as ollr operations have yet extended, our success is indisputable and 
quite unequalled, but a difference of opinion exists between Dr. Anderson and 
myself' as regards one of the next steps I am about to take, nam~ly, that of 
planting out 711 aerfS of cinchona plantR without the shade of forest trees; this 
Dr. Anderson thinks, will prove disastrous. although there can be co objection 
to t!>is opinion being rlaced on record; in OI'der, however, that the Government 
may be satisfied that· have not come to any hasty conclusion as to the various 
modes of' culture it is desirable to pursue in our experiments, I beg to be per
mitted to detail the facts which have influenced me in forming an opinion. 

3. As 
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s. Ail already brought to the notice of Government, we propo~e planting 
during this year in all 150 acres. Of this 75 acres will be planted under various 
degrets of shade of lorest trees, and 75 acres planted without any shade of forest 
trees. 

4. With reference to the first method, the advantages which it offers are 
these :-the cultivation can be conducted with Iiltle skill, as under dense shade 
all will be left to nature, and in reality no cultivation required; the plants 
would also look well to the casual observer, although drawn and watery. Its 
disadvantages are these :-the period when we can expect quinine, or bark, will 
not arrive until our cinchona plants overtop the forest trees and expand their 
heads in the open sunshine, and this will take from 40 to 60 years; and it ill 
doubtful if some of the most valuable species of ciOl,hona would ever overtop 
the forest, but die out, as described at para. 11; the plantations would also have. 
to be felled to obtain the produce .. 

Ii. It will be observed, that under this system of cullivation, and with the 
necessity of destroying the plantations to get the produce, the growth of Peruvian 
bark would never become an article of private enterprise; and it is douotful if 
Government plantations would ever be found on a scale sufficiently large to affect 
the value of quiniue in the market. 

6. With reference to the second system, its advantages are :-if successful, it 
will furnish bark in eight years from the date of planting, aDd in 12 years the. 
bark will become an article of commerce. The plantations will not have to be 
cnt down or destroyed in order to obtain the produce, but uniform and constant. 
yearly supplies of bark will be procured without any damage what e,er to the trees. 
Thus the p!,oduction of Peruvian bark will be placed within the reach of the 
ordinary speCUlator, and even within the reach of the man of limited means; aocl, 
as it would he profitable, it will no doubt 50»n become an extensive article of 
produce. Its disadvantages are these :-to get the trees over the first year or 
two of their growth will require a great amount of skill and attention. The 
ground, being cleared of the forest, will be exposed to the full effects of evapora
tion and radiation, and this in a limited degree, although beneficial in promoting 
the fertility of the soil, in excess no doubt will be iujuriolls, but this injUlious 
action can be more simply and efficiently combated by other means than the 
shade of living trees. 

'!. The arguments against this method advanced by Drs. Macpherson and An
derson, who visited the cultivation in Java, have received my full and serious 
consideration, and from all I can gather the whole seems to have originated in a 
misconception offacts. It is believed by Dr. Junghuhn, the principal director of 
dnchonll cultivation in Java, that the cinchona trees in their natural localities on the 
Andes" grow in damp forests overshadowed hy trees." But the greatest autho
rity'" contradicts this conclusion and their practice, and states that the only 
species they have cultivated to any extent, viz., the C. lucumfEfolia, or, as it is. 
now called, pahudiana, " grows in a very sandy micaceous soil, on dry sunny hills 
without much shelter from the son." But were it so that the cinchona trees 
gl'ew in damp forests overshadowed hy trees, still it would be difficult to come 
to a conclusion ,more erroneous than that in cultivation such was desirable or. 
necessary; because, in the localities where plants are indigenous, there is always 
one or more condi tions the most favourable to the perfect development of the 
plant, hnt there are abo other conditions which are injurious, and one of these is 
invariable overshadowing and overcrowding. 

8. Our minds not being £xed as to the best culture to be applied to a newly 
introduced plant, the absul'dity of the above conclusion does not appear in such' 
full relief as if the MIlle pl'inciples and facts were advanced' to guide ns in the 
treatment of plants long in culti,'ation. Suppose anyone were to dictate to the: 
agricultural world that they must grow their tea, coffee, cotton, wheat, barley, ' 
&.c. &.c. &c., among thorns, briars, and weeds, because they must of necessily 

grow 

u8. 
• Howanl,'. 7th No. of Nllen. Quinologia d. PaTOD.: 

BB2 
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grow under such circumstances in a state of nature, it would be received as the' 
production of a wandering mind, IIlthough the facts would be correct, and onl1' 
the conclusion erroneous. All terrestrial plants which have been bruught into 
economic cultivation from the beginning of the world up to the present time. 
have been found to be bene6ted by full exposure to the light of heaven; and no 
facts h.ave yet .been ad"anced to show tbat the cinchonas are likely to form an. 
exceptIOn to thiS general rule. . 

9. In coming to a conclusion as to the course desirable to be followed in our' 
experimental cultivation, I have been much guided by the opinions of Mr. Mark
ham. This gentleman, commissioned by the Secretary of State for India, visited. 
South America in 1860, penetrated into the cinchona region, and, being an 
excellent obgerver, noted with great minuteness the various influences as affecting. 
the growth of these valuable plants. Mr. Markham visited India at the end or.' 
the same year, and, by numerous notes and a long personal intercourse, con
veyed to me every particular of his observations, and this intercourse afforded 
us the great advantage of being able fairly to discuss the best means of applying
a system of culture suited to meet the different conditions ,of our climate. 

10. The correctness of Mr. Markham's observations has stood the test oir 
practical experience, without failing as yet in'one instance; and it would be un
reasonable to conclude they will fail when applied to the futur" stages of our 
operations, especially as his means of observation have been of the most perfect, 
nature. I do not for a moment doubt the high scientific attainments of Dr. 
Anderson; but this gentleman has only seen in Java the plants in a very doubtful. 
'ltate of cultivation, and therefore is mqre liable tl) form an erroneous opinion. 
Moreover, the Java system of rearing seeds had at the instance of Dr. M!lcpherson, 
a fair trial here, and when compared with the results we otherwise obtained it 
proved a failurE'. 

11. The opinions of Mr. Markham are also borne out by every authority who 
possessed the same advantages as himself, namely, that of studying the hauits of' 
the cinchonas in thE'ir natural localities. Mr. Howard believes ,that the cin· 
chonas " delight" in exposure to "free air, cold, water, and sunshine." Poeppig 
state~, that with the bark collectors "all stems were rejected, even when they 
stood in very promising groups (Manchas), if the soil was damp and the valleys 
warm and without a current of air." Dr. Karsten states, "For the bark of the 
cinchona growing in the ravine described, high above the acrual limits of the
forest, gave three-and-a-half per cent. sulphate of quinine, whilst that from the 
lower-lying forest scarcely yielded one per cent." Weddell suggests, that in 
cultivation the cinchona~be planted ill cleared ground along with faster-growing 
plants; and this would no doubt be a good system, were it not that the faster
growing plants would take up a great proportion of the nourishment from the
soil, which would be more profitably stored up in the cinchonas. Mr. Cross, &. 

very intelligent young gardener, engaged by Mr. Markham to assist him in his 
mission, states in the notes he furnished to me: .. I observed that many of the red 
bark trees, "hen growing under dense shade, lost a portion of their branches, 
and sometimes all of them, during the wet season; or, if not, I,hey assumed a 
weak climber-like habit, which, if exposed suddenly at any time to influences 
of a damp or dry nature, would be likely to eut them off altogether." 

12. Much has already been, and no doubt will be, demonstrated in actuaL 
cultivation, to show various mod ifications in applying the principles above give~, 
with the greatest advantage to the conditions at our climate and soi! ;. but, until 
this experit:nce is had, it appears safest for us to endeavour \0 admm~ster to the' 
plants in the highest degree, those conditions which have been ascertamed to be
most favourable to their perfect development on the Andes, and to remo\-e or 
mitigate sneh as are injurious. 

13. Our present success is only comparatively sntisfactory, and this we can 
only expect to be the case in our future operations; as had I posRessed at the: 
beginning the same experience I have even now, nearly doubl~ th? results would 
have been obtuined; also with reference to our system of cultlvallon and pr~pa-

gatloa, 
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gation, although comparatively perfect, yet no doubt it will ultimately give way 
to one very much superior, when we become better acquainted with the nature 
of the plants; but these improvements ",ill be effected only by a modified appli
cation of the same principles, as we cannot expect to violate with impunity any 
of the laws which govern vegetable life. . 

14. 1 shall now briefly notice the present condition of our experiment, as the 
coldest and the greatest part of our dry season has now passed away, and it gives 
me much pleasul'e to be able to state"that all our cinchona plants in tile opell 
air have borne this unusually severe winter without injury. In September last 
I planted at Neddiwattum six plants of different speeies in a cleared spot on the 
highest and most exposed point of the site, and all of these have not only borne 
the cold and drought without injury, but it has never checked their growth, and 
at present the planb are in the finest possible state of health, their leaves of 
the deepest green, some of which measure 9 by 12 inches. 

16. At Ootacamund J planted 15 plants between May and August, and 12 of 
these were of the red bark; being tbe most tender species, I wisbed to test the 
amount of cold and exposure it would bear. Here the cold of December checked 

. the growth of these plants, but bas not in the least injured them; the leaves still 
keep their deep-green colour, and measure from 7 to 9 inches. This plant is 
evidently more hardy than we at first supposed, as a plant of Fuchsia 
.erratifolia (growing within two feet of the red bark) had the points of its tender 
shoots killed by frosts, while even the young leaves of, the red bark were not 
touched. 

16. The plants in our propagating.houses continue to grow with their usual 
vigour. Th~ largest of those growing as specimens measure 4 feet in height, and 
the circumference of the stem above the gro)lnd measures 3~ inches, at 18 inches 
above the ground 2i, and at 3 feet 2l inches. The strongest growing plant that 
we have, is one that has be.n layered and consequently short, but the circumfer
ence of the stem at the ground measures over 4 inches. The total number of our 
plants at present is about 9,000, of eight different species. Of these upwards of 

" 3,000 have attained a size fit for propagation; the others are necessarily small, 
but making satisfactory progress. Dr. Anderson was furnished with 204 plants of 
.our most valnable species for introduction in Bengal, and 16 have been fOI'warded 
to Mr: Maltby for. the Rajah of Travancore. On laking the plants out of the 
Wardlan cases which Dr. Anderson "'rollght from Java, they were all more or 
less affected by rot and fungi at the roots. Three of the Calisa!las have cJied 
since being transplanted, two more are doubtful, but the others seem to be 
recoveling. 

(No. 284). 

ORDBR thereon, 22 October 1862, No. 2263. 

1. THE Go,"ernment cousider this report very satisfactory. 

2. Mr. Mcivor will forward brief monthly reports of the progress of his various 
.operations, noting especially the condition (If the plants at Neddiwuttum. 

(signed) T. Pycrojt, Chief Secretary. 

11 S. DDS 
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Enclosure in No. 93. 

REPORT on the Number and Condition of the Cinchona Plants in the Government 
Gardens at Ootacamund and Neddiwuttam on the 31st January 1862. 

N.uus. 

1. Cinchona succirubra, or Red Bark. • • • 
2. Cinchona Calisaya~Calis .. y", or Yellow Bark. • 
a. Cinchona lancifolia, Brown Bark • • • • 
•• Cinchona nitida, or Genuine Grey Bark· • • 
6. Cinchona species wilhont name '.' • • 
6. Cinchona. micrantha, var. Provencian8 • - _ 
7. Cinchona Peruviana, or Grey Bark· • • • 
8. Cinchona Lucumafolia of the Dutch, or Pahudiana of 

Howard • • • • • • • • 

Total Number of Plants - - \. 

Number 
of 

Plants. 

6,680 
67 , 

1,000 
308 

1,718 
60 

425 

10,167 

Value per lb. 
of Dry Bark in the 

London Market. 

•• d • s. ri. 

2 6 to 8 I) 

210 
" 

I; -
1 8 

" 
2 10 

1 8 
" 

2 9 
1 8 

" 
2 10 

1 8 
" 

2 9 
I 8 

" 
2 10 

No value. 

R" .... RItS.-the whole of the plants are in very fine condition, many of them being in the most 
luxuriant state of health. The largest of the plants are from 3l to 4i feet in height, and 80me of 
their leave. measure over 12 by 18 inches. The circumference of tbe stem of the larg""t plant 
melUmre. 3i inches at the ground, at 18 inches above the ground tbe 8ame stem measures 2} inches, 
and at 3 feet above the ground 2i inches. 

The thickness of the bark in these plants is very remark.ble, being in some instances a quarter 
of an inch, and on the smaller stems the average thickne .. considerably exceeds that of the wood. 
About 3.000 plants have been placed in the nurseries in the open air; these are making very 
satisfactory progress. For e>;periment, six plants of different species were planted out in Septem. 
ber last, in a cleared spot, on the highest and most exposed part of the N eddivattam site. AU 
of these plants have borne the cold and drought without injury, their growth not having been in 
the least checked. At Ootacamund the growth of the red bark plants was checked by the cold 
and drought of December and January; but the weather now being more mild, they have again 
begun to grow. Of the cuttings put into the, new propagating h"use in the beginning of 
January, about one.half of them were found on the 28th to be rooted, the roots varying from 
a quarter to one and a half inch in length; all species seem to root alike freely on a bottom heat. 
the number of cuttings lost from damp and accidents has avera~ed frem 6 to 10 per cent. Witl>. 
the Cali.ayfJI, which takes long to root withont bottom beat, we obtained the following result. :-of 
II' cuttings put in on the lsI of January, at the end of the month two had died, 11 were rooted, 
and the remaining cuttings had quite heeled over and begun to eHlit roots, which will be perfectly 
developed in from 8 to ; 2 days. On removing the plants brought by Dr. Anderson out of the 
Wafdian cases, they were all found to be lIlore or less affected with rot and fungi at their roots. 
Bince being tran.planted, tbree plants of the CalisayQ have died, two are doubtful, a. aho one oflh .. 
plants of C. /aflCiJolia; the others are now recovering, and seem to have fairly taken to the soil. 

(signed) W. G. M'froT, 
Superintendent Government Cinchona Plantations • 

. , 

- No. 94.-

From Thomas Anderson, Esq., M.D .. Officiating Superintendent Royal Botanic 
Gardens, to W. Grey, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India. 

\ , ( 

'II February 1862. 
I HAVE the honour to report my return from the Neilgherries on the 13th 

January, after having. made over to Mr. McIvor at Ootacamnnd 50 plants of Cin
chona CalisaYlI, Wedd. in excellent condition, with the exception of one sickly Rnd 
one almost dead, 284 plants of C. Pahudiana, Howard in perfect health, also four 
plants of C. lancifolia, Mut. in excellent order. Theae four are the only plants 
of C. lanei/olin that have ever been introduced into India. I have thus com
pleted the special duty with which I was entrusted, and nothing now remains for 
me but to lay before His Excellency the Governor General in Conncil the res~lts 
of my investigations in Java and in the Neilgherri~s, as well as of my stud>' SIDce 
1854 of the subject of the introductiou of the species of cinchona into IndIa. 

2. In 
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2. In my demi-official letters addressed to you, and in my public: letter No. 
826, dated 4th December 1861, I have remarked on the very liberal manner in 
which the plants and seeds of cinchona were given to me by the Dutch autbo-' 
rities; bnt as none of these communications werp. adapted for publication, I sball 
here bridly detail my proceedings in Java, as well as the manner in whicb I was 
l'eceived there. 

3. I reached Batavi>l on the 'Sth October, and on reporting my arrival to 
AlexarJller Loudon. E~quire, the General Secretary, I was invited to proceed at 
once tu 13uitenzorg, iu order that I might have an interview with the Honourable 
M. Prins, Acting Governor General, and to present my letters from the Govern
ment of India. After an audience with His Excellency, orders were passed, allow
ing me the free use of the Government post-horses during my travels, and a 
passp"rt to, visit all parts of Java was also presented to me. Orders were also 
issued to Dr. De Vrij. the gentleman charged with the chemical investigation of 
the bark of the cinchona, directing him to meet me at Bandong, a large town in 
the centre of the western portion of the island, and in the vicinity of the cinchona 
plantations. I had apartments given to me in the palace of Buitellzorg, until the 
carrying out of these arrangements would permit my departure for Bandong. At 
Bantlong I met Dr.- De Vrij on the 14th October, and the next morning we 
started in company for Loro Kedeol, a temporary wooden dwelling erected for 
Dr. J unghuhn at 6,500 feet in the vicinity of the cinchona. planta.tions on the 

. Kendeng Mountains,distant about 50 miles from Bandong. There we awaited, 
the arrival of Dr. Junghllhn, who joined us on the following day accompanie~ 
by Ba.ron Von Richthofen of the Prussian embassy to Japan. We resided fOf 
some days lit Loro Kedeol, making daily excur.ions to the cinchona plantations, 
and also visiting two active volcanoes. I made very extensive collections of 
plants illustrative of the flora of this mountain chain, having engaged for this pur
pose about 20 coolies, who worked under the guidance of my two trained plant 
collectors. I took advantage "f Baron Von Richthofen's being of our party, to
have the observations confirmed which I made on the geology of, the mountains 
selected for the cultivation of cinchona. That gentleman is travelling as geolo
gist to the Prussian embassy, and is also known by a large work on the Geology 
of the Tyrol. On all occasions I was accompanied by Dr, Junghuhn, who care
fuHy pointed out to me the experiments he had made in the various cinchona, 
nurseries, explaining fully all the details, and ~atisfying my curiosity on every 
point. During our rides through the primeval forest~, sites suitable for Cin
eh.ona plantations were always noted, and the reasons for selecting them freely' 
discussed. 

Dr. Junghuhn, from bis extensive knowledge of tbe natural Ilistory of Java." 
was able to give me information of the most valuable kind concerning the dis
tdllUtion of the trees and plants occurrin~ in the cinchona plantations. In hi~. 
great work on Java, and in his" Plantre Junghuhinanre," to which most of the 
tirst botanists of Europe have contributed monographs, these fact. of botanical 
geography are all recorded, but they a~quired additional interest and value when 
communicated by Dr. Jungbuhn on the scene of his labours and with special 
reference to tbe cinchona cultivation. After visiting six nurseries and the adjoin
ing plantations, and examining the cinchona plants that were to be made over to 
nle, we'returned to Bandollg, which I made my bead quarters, and where my 
botanical collections wpre accumulated. After a few days at Bandong spent in 
arranging and examining my collections, Dr. De Vrij and I started for Limbang, 
the residence of Dr. Junghuhn, at the foot of the great active volcano Tankuban 
P)·aho. Here we found Ur. Junghuhn suffering from a severe attack of dysentery, 
caused by exposure while travelling during the past six weeks ; wben 1 left Java, 
three weeks later, he was still seriously ill. Dr. De Vrij and I ascended to the· 
summit of the volcano, and we also visited the recently formed cinchona nursery 
on this mountain, and the young plantation in the forest. I found it was im
possible for me to reach Batavia, as I had hoped, in time for the first steamer in 
November. I was th,'refore able 10 devote some days to visit the district of 
Garood, an extensive plateau, about 2,000 feet above the sea, called, 011 

account of its wonderful benuty and fertility, the Garden of Ja"a. It is. 
sBrrollnded by lofty volcanic mountains, and to their slopes also Dr. Jnng
buhn has proposed to his Government to pxtend the cultivation of cinchona_ 
We spent four days here, ascending three active volcanoes, one of which bad 
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recently erupted, exploring the forests on their sides, and visitiug also one of 
chose depressions in the mountain side where the skeletons of animals suffo
cated by noxiolls gases are constantly to he found. We saw in it the recent 
skeletons of a wild hog and of Felis minima. On my return to Bandong, I de
sp~t~~ed the n:ative gal·dener, whom I had brought from Calcutta, to the nursery 
of IJaneroen, 10 order to accompany and take charge of the Wardian cases con_ 
taining the cinchona plants, on their journey to Batavia. After again visiting 
Limbang .to take leave of .!Jr. Jun~huhn, 1 proceeded on my way to Ba.tuvia 
accompanIed by Dr. De VrIJ. We. diverged, when about halfway to BataVIa iii. 
order to ,-isit Tjibodas, the only cinchona plantation I had not seen, except 01\; in 
the eastern part of the island. The plantation of Tjibodas is the one in which 
?ccurred all the accidents and failures that ?ttended t~e introduction of the plant 
mto Java. We spent four days here, passmg one Dlght on the summit of the 
Pangerango, the loftiest mountain in the west of Java, 10,000 feet hio-h. Dr. 
De Vrij then returned to Bandong, and I pursued my journey towards "Batavia. 
At Buitenzorg I had the honour of an interview with his Excellency13aron Von 
Sioet, the Governor General of the Netherlands India, who had arrived f!"Om 
Holland during my absence in.the interior. When thanking his Excellency for 
the facilities that had been given me for seeing all that had been done for render-' 
ing the experiment successful in Java, I took the opportunity of mentioning that 
several very valuable species of cinchona had been received in British India, 
besides C. Caiiso;ya; and that I was authorised_to state that, if desired, plants 
of these would be placed at the di8posal of the Dutch Government. I reached 
Batavia on the 11th November, and sailed on the 15th for Singapore. Thel-e I 
found the China steamer about to sail for Calcutta, so I at once took a passage by 
it, arriving in Calcutta on the 28th November. 

4. At the Botanic Gardens here the plants were carefully cleaned and re-packed 
by Mr_ Scott, the head gardener, a portion of them being retained to form the 
nucleus of a nursery in the Khasia Hills. 

5. On the 10th December I sailed for Madras with the greater portion of the 
cinchona plants, and an experienced nath-e gardener to take charge of them. All 
the necessary arrangements had been made at Madl'as for my proceeding to the 
NeiIgherries, so that therc was nc. delay or detention, and I arrived ilt Ootacamund 
on 'the 17th December. 

As I mentioned in the commencement.of this report, only two plants had 
suffered from the journey. 1\'1 l'. McIvor was dirE'cted by his Excellency Sir 
William Denison to put himself in communication with me, and to afford me all 
possible infurmation and assistance in furtherance of the duty with which I had 
been charj!ed. The short period that my duties in Calcutta allowed of my spend
ing in the Neilgherries, was entirely devoted to the study of the cultivation of 
tlinchona in the8e mountains. All ilie sites that Mr. Mch-or had selected were 
carefully visited, their geology, meteorology,ond botany examined, and their 
characteristics noted; while the hitherto very successful cultivation and propaga
tion of Cinchona 8uccirubro,.and other valuable species, in the conservatories and 
recently erected propaga'ting-house in the Government gardens at Ootacamund, 
'Were fully explained to me in aU their details. 

6. I took advantal!e of my possessing eight empty Ward ian cases, in which I 
bad brought the cinchona plants from Java, to bring to Calcutta a large quantity 
of all the available species of cinchona at Ootacamund, to add to the stock 
reserved for the experiment in this Presidency. These arrIved in tolerable ord"r, 
considering the loose manner in which Mr. Mcivor, from want of time, was 
obliged to pack them. About 13 plants out of 204, the entire number received, 
ha\-e been seriously damaged; t.he remainder, in the present genial climate of 
Calcutt~, have quite recovered, and are as healthy as they lI'ere at Outacamund. 

7. I cannot conclude this portion of my report without referring to the great 
interest taken in my E'xpedition by the officials of the Government of Netl!er
lands India. I was received with marked courtesy by the Honuurable M. Prllls, 
President of Council, ilien Acting Go,-ernor Genel'al. From this gentleman, and 
from Alexander Loudon, Esq., General Sl'cretary to Government, I received ~ost 
valuable assistance snd direction. To the Resident of the Preanger RegenCies I 
am indebted for the promptness with which the ample relays of coolies were 
provided for the cnrriage of the Wardian cases, as well as the horses for my own 

use. 
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·use; during the 'l~ng journey From the' cinchona' plantations to Batavia, To 
,Mr. Yellinghan8',.A8si-stant Resident .. a. Bandong; mY'thanks are due· for con
. stant service9 rendered dUl'ing my pt'oloDged stay in his district;. and to the Native 
Prince, "he Regent of Bandong-, whose guest 1 was for several daysat his rC8ting
houses in the"more inaccessible'distriots, where he sent furniture and servants 
for my ·nse. ,Above all, I desire to bring to the ,notice of his Excellenoy the 

, Governo~ General in Conncil, the' unremitting kindness and' ·attention of Dr. 
· Junghuhn and Dr~ DeVrij, anll the unreserved manner in which aU information 

that I ·could desire on our daily journeys was imparted to me.' Messrs. Jardine, 
Skinner & Company, and Messrs. Apear & Company, liberally allowecl me tl) take 
the Wardian cases cl)ntaining the cinchona plants, tl) and' from Singapore, free of 
charge in their steamers.: ,The: same privilege was granted· by ·the Peninsular 
and Oriental Company on my return from Madl'as withthe,'cinchona plants.. . 

',' 8. The 'season 'is no~ t60 f;lr'a(j.v~oce(rfoi·th~' d'e~pa:tch, of plants iJ/ava; 
and. the plants at the ~eil.gherries' are nota,t 'a'l a,lapted f9l- transmissioq.' to a 
distance, a~ plat;lts al'hfi~tally propagated, as they paye, been, cilnnQt beal) the 
~isks of II long jouriley l.ithout afew wontbs' preparation. Of those I brought 
thtj short journey from the ~eilgherrie~ to, this, I .lost nearly'lO percent., while 
the plants ,fr!lm, J\Iova, which were seedlings, can hardly be said to have. suffered 
at all. I shall resen'c' a set of plailts from the first, cuttings made '.from the 
plat;lts from Madras, 'at present ill the Botanic Gardens here, lind. by a prepa
ratory process they will be ~enderell" hardy' enougll for 'despatch ,tl) Java about 
thE! middle, 0(, Nuyember, . I 'shall communicate, with ,Dr. J)lngbuhn,concerning 
the nece,sary arran~e'i"ent;; for the, transport.of t?e plants frOm Singapore. where 
I shall send them ID charge .of one .of thl! ,natIve gardeners who aCCl)mpanied 
me to Java. The species of wh~ch I shall 'be 'able to 'send plants to :rava are 

" . Oinclwna succirubra of Pavon (not the plant known under that name in Java, which 
'! I' consider a variet, 'of C. ovata), C;nitida, C. "nicrantl,a-aU valuable, Iquinine-
· yielding species. .., ; . , ,I '," • ,L ' , :, , ',' 

'" ,;,1. Q~nel:cll4~~o~,~t 'ofi'~~I~tfbd~~tion,ofr)i1!c'~~II,a~'i~hjqpa p~dl'!1i~." 
,,1. 'The ,importance of such a subject as the introduction of~inchon& dnto 

. India, alld the, ignorance 'aml)ng gardeners of. the 'prl)per Inethods' '0£ treatment 
of the various species, ii'om the fact that no species of 'the genus has ever been 

: cultivated dcept in' Java,have 'given rise to a, series of pamphlets and letters 
.. containing l a great deal of ifl·ele~ant; matter. I have before me six pamphletS, 

containing' 286 pages of printed.'matter; uesides,.142 pages· of printed cbrre
: spondellce, on this subject, which,with the exception of one I)n ,two short letters, 

" have all been published during the last nine monthk Of these, four pamphlets 
,are translations,by Mr. MarkhalD, of Latin.botanical descriptions of species I)f 
cinchona, from the wopks' of the well-known authors, Weddell and Howard,. and 
notes extracted from the, publicatil)ns 'of. the German botunists and travellers 

· Karsten and Poeppig, The remaining two pamphlets are inaccurate translations 
. ,of Dr .. Junghuhn's secl)nd report 01'l ,the cinchona, in Java, one by Mr. Markham, 

the other by Mr. Fraser, under the auspices of Dr. Macpherson, 

2. In this report Dr, Junghul1n gives' an intel'estiJg account"ofihe' first 
'introduction of the plant into Java. It is, therefore, unnecessary, fl)r me to 
'enter into anr details now, beyond stating that the first plants were introduced 
in the end 0 18a4. Mr. Hasskarl, the horticulturist who brought the plants 
from South America, and Mr. Teysmanil the gardener (hot,tuianus), in charge 
of the Botanio Gardens Buitenzorg, were entrusted with the cultivation of the 
plant. Their efforts were followed with so little success, t hat in 18D6 the 
direction of the cultivation. was made over to Dr. Junghuhn. Dr. DeVrij, 
Professl)r of Chemistry at Rotterdam, WIUl afterwards appointed to assist Dr. 
Junghuhn .in the chemical researches intI) the quality of the cinchona bark 
produced in Java. ,The result of their exertions is that from 43. plants of 
a. Calisaya Wedd., 30 of C. lancifoiia Mut., two of a variety ,of C. ovala (called 
C. succirub,'a by Dr. Junghuhn, but not that species), and 64 of C. Pahudiana 
JIowd., have been produced about 8,000 plants of C, CalisaJja, aDd more than half 
amilliou of C. Palludia1la, and a corresponding increase in the number of the 
other species. . ' , 

3. In Java, the principal plantations are situated on the Kendeng nnd Malabar 
range of mountains, in the southern portion of the island, in south latitude 
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7 deg. 2() tfl' 25 min., and east longitude 107 deg. 20 to 35 min. These moun
tains, rising from the plateau of Bandong, 2,000 fe~t above the sea, to 6,000 or 
7,000 feet, are covered to their summits with a dense forest of gigantic trees. 
The. forest is continuous, except where broken by the sight of a sollatara or the 
crater of an active or extinct volcano. On leaving the rice cultivation of the 
plateau, and commf'.Jlcing the ascent of the mountain, to rt'3.ch, for example, 
such a plantation as that of Kawa Tjividei, we pass first the beautiful and 
extensive, coffee plantations;, the coffee plants (untopped) are 20 or 30 feet 
high, t1letr stems covered with mosses or with such orchids as Vanda tricolor, 
and CtBlog:yne speci08Q; oir Javanica. Trees of Erythrilla Indica have been 
planted among the rows of coffee trees, to give the shade whicb they require. 
Occasionally, especially as we Rflproach the upper border of the plantations lind 
the ascellt becomes steep, specimens of that giant of the forests of the Malayan 
Archipelago Liquidambcl' altingiuna are noticed raising their bare smooth sterns, 
without a branch or lin epiphyte, to the height of 150 or 180 f"et, where they 
terminate in II leafy head. On leaving tile coffee gardens, we enter a dense 
fore,.t, where on every hand we see the tree-ferns Alsophila contaminans, several 
species of Cyatkea, the wild plantain, many broad-leaved ZingibcracetB such as 
Amomum, Hedychium, Ellelaria, Pininga. The forests are choked with an under
growth of these plants and with Araliacel1!, such as Sciadophytlum, Pan alII, and 
other scandent shrubs, with Urticel1! and numerous Rubiaccl1! s\lch as Morinda, 
Canthiu17r, Vangueria, Paederia ftBtitla and tomentosa, PavetttB of several species, 
and Ckasalia_ The nnmerous branches of these bushy shrub!> become entwined 
with prickly-leaved scandent raIms, principally Plectocomia and Calamus, and a 
sun-scandenf. bamboo, which referred to the beautiful species Bambusa elegan
tissima. Hassk. Gigantic figs occur in tbis region, and, with their enormous 
aerial roots and high well-branched sIems, form the most striking objects in the 
vegetable kingdom. \\.'ith the exception of the Rasamala (L:guitlamber .Illtin
giana), the stems of the trees are covered by a dense mass of epiphytic orchids, 
ferns, L.ycopodia, and mosses; they hang from the branches in long festoons, and 
quite eoneelll the bark on aU parts of the tree. Conspicllous among these 
epiphytes ilO the Asplenium Nidus-avis, whose mass of plantain-like light.gTeen 
IHve!>, closely appressed '0 the trunk. may be ob..erved on almost every tree. 
OD the ft'lrked branches of some of the older trees, at this elevation (5,000 feet), 
the Rh6dodelldr(Ylf; Jaran;acum, an epiphyte with deep orange-coloured flowers 
forming a large head, attracts attention e .. en from a distance. As we ascend 
through the dJ;pping forest, the vegetation changes with the altitude, and at 
6,500 iet-t type. of a temperate flora are more abnJldant, though mingled with 
tropic!ll f"rms a ble to resist the somewhat lower temperature. The larger forest 
tree!! are Podocll1'Jiu" cuprl!8sina, P. JU'lIghuknia'fla, P. Nereifolia, il1emecylf»l 
~8tajum, Astronia matroph!Jlla, and M. laurifolia, Gordonia WaUichii with 
several Laurineae, especially Tetranthem and Cyclodaphne. The abundance of 
oaks is also a peculiar featore in Ihe~e forests t such species as Quer~8 spicuta, 
PSl!uil611Wlucca Sundaica nitida and Junghuhn, with the nearly allied genera of 
Lithocarpll8 and Casta_, are common. Shrubby MelastomacetB, indicative of 
the dampest climates, grow epiphytically on the stems of the trees, having their 
roots buried in the thilk conring of mosses, hymenophylla, and other ferns. 
One of the most beautiful genera of this order is Medinilla, of which 16 species 
are found in these forests_ Two species of Po/yosma represent the gooseberries 
and currants of the northern forests of Europe and America, and the temperate 
genUB Ru6u8 abollnds in species. Epi phytic Solanacel1! and CyrlandrctB also 
occur constantly in the moistest spots, proving tbe perpetual humidity of these 
forests. 

4. The dense foliage and the mass of spongy matter in the shape of mosses, 
entwined' roots of· epiphytal orchids, and ferns suspended overht'ad on the 
branches, intercepts a great deal of the ht;a,'y rain, and forms an effectual shelter 
for the traveller, who has, however, a more serious inconvenience to fear than 
raiD from the falling of dead branches, broken off onder the ,,--eigbt of moisture 
in their mossy coating. The upper zone of these mountain regions, from 7,500 
to 10,000 feet, possesses II vegetation of even a more temperate character, such 
as one or two ~pecies of Cltmatis, Thfllictrum, RmmllfJu{us, ~o/ace(/! and 
Bct'bll'l'ide(/!, SazifragrlB represented by the ,Himalayan genus 1stllbe, the tem
perate RltodorJer.llru'AS, rel:ll8um aud albilluru1ll with G(lulth~, and. several 
speC;€!9 of Yaccilljum, and one species or the eminently Amencan genus Go¥-

. . Wssac~a. 
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l1U80cia: As we approach the craters of the active volcanoes, the luxuriant 
forest becomes stunted and scorched, e~en blackened, by the action of .noxious 
gases, and is at len!!th succeeded by a peculiar volcanic fiora, consisting of a few 
gregarious plants, which are able to resist the irritating fumes of the sulphu
retted hydrogen and other gases given off from the crater. Among these plants 
are Leucopogon JavoniclUl, Gaultheria pU1u:tata and leucfJca,.pa, .Thibawlill. 
vulgaris, 8!Jsygwm rostratul1l, with Pteris incisa Hnd &ltiguea. 

5. The climate of these forests is one of almost equal temperature with 
abundant moisture. There is no markedly dry season, as in Southern India anel 
the Western Himalayas; but the rainy period, commencing in the end of Sep
tember, lasts until the end of June, but occasionally Taio falls throughout the 
entire year, as happened in 1861. The annual rainfall varies from 180 to 25. 
inches, according to the exposure, but the moisture in the atmosphere is much 
greater than any amount of rainfall would indicate. On all the mountains of 
Western Java, the dew.point, during nine months of the year, is at saturation. 

6. All the cinchona forellts are at those elevations wllere the afternoons are 
misty anrl rainy. Such a record as the followiug may be taken as a general 
account of the meteorological conditions of nearly every day for· nine months, 
and sometimes for. the entire year, at the height of 6,500 feet :-At sunrise (the 
thermometer being about 48 or 50 degrees) the sky is unclouded, and the sun 
shines brightly and warmly until 10 o'clock; while the valleys aod plains 
below are hid dell in a dense covering of clouds, out of which the higher ranges 
of mountains stand like islands in a sea. As the a4- becomes warmer and the 
sun's Ileat increases, these clouds rise up from the plain and begin to ascenrl the 
mountains, or, more properly, the moisture in the ascending warm currents 
becomes. condensed on coming in contact with 'a colder upper stratum of air 
on the mountains, and aLout 11 o'clock the sun is hidden at all elevations above 
4,500 feet, while it shines brightly in the plains. On the summit of the 

'Panerango, 10,000 feet high, 1 observed my thermometers, which at 6 P.M. 

slpod at 47 degrees Fahrenheit, rise at 9 P.lII:. to 49 degrees under the influence 
of a heavy fall of warm rain, brought up by 'a moist wind from below. This 
rise to 49 degrees was equal to four degrees ahove the proper temperature, which 
at 9 P.M. oUl!ht to have been 45 degrees. About an hour after noon, rain com
mences, and increases in quantity until near sundown, ceasing gradually about 
midnight,'the clouds sinking down into the valleys. After midnight, the tem
perature is lowered by radiation under the almost cloudless sky. The range of 

. the temperature is, however, small, both for the daily variation and the annual 
range. The difference between the maximum and minimum is from 10 to 12, 
while, from the proximity io the equator, the annual variation at Bandong is 
ouly about 24 degrees. 

7. Observations on the temperature of the air and the rainfall have beeD. 
instituted at all the cinchona plantations of Java, except the small one in the 
eastern part of the islllnd.· The mean annUliI temperature of the cinchona 
nurseries varies ftom 62 to 66 degrees, and it is at these temperatures that the 
plants tbrive best, when placed in the forest. 

8. G eoiogical stnu:tu1·e.-The mountains on whicb the cultivation has beeD 
commenced are all volcanic in their structUrE', the rocks being principally 
trachyte and its varieties. In the neighbourhood of the more active volcanoes, 
such as Mount Gedeh, where the cinchona garden of Tjiboddas is placed, a 
deep layer of volcanic dust covers the soil. The steep slopes of the precipitous 
porphyritic mountains of the extreme west of the island have been avoided. 

9. 011 the Dutch method of cultivating Cinckonas.-The nurseries for the 
propagation of the cincbona$ are always at tbe lowest point of the site selected 
for the plantat.ion, il) order that the delicate process of germination may be 
carried on in tlle warmest spot. A tolerably fiat f,lace is chosen for the 
overseer's llOuse and the nurseries, and it is usual y cleared from all trees 
and brushwood. The nurseries are long and narrow raised beds of earth, 
arranged ill terraces on the gentle slope, aud protected from the sun and rain 
by low sheds, lightly thatched. Under these sheds, the young ciuchona 
plants are rai!\ed frow seed in bamboo pots, placed on the beds of earta. At 
the nursery of Tjineroell there are one or two propagating pits (sligbtly 
sunken glazed houses) for the artificial propagation of such species as do not 
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beal' seed. In these houses the valuable species C. lancifolia has been largely 
increased by cuttings. In the open nurseries, where the seedlings are raised. 
the, following plan· is pursued :-The bamboo pots, made by cutting a thick 
bamboo transversely below o::ach joint; are placed closely together on the earthen. 
bed after having been filled with finely-sifted rich soil. The Reeds to be sown 
in them are soaked over night in water, Rnd in the morning each seed is taken 
up and placed, by means of a pair of fine wooden forceps, on the surface of the 
earth, a few grains of fiue sand 01' earth being sprinkled over it to prevent the 
seed being blown aWRY; water is very sparingly given until the seed germinates. 
In about 60 days the seed germinates, and the young plant is Jeft undisturbed 
until it is large enough to be planted out in the forest. Handline: the yonng 
plant causes it to droop and decay, !lnd I have frequently seen the young plants 
die after only touching the leaves on one occasion. Many of the seedlings perish 
in the earlier stages,often from unaccountable causes, and frequently from 
"damping off," a term used by gardeners for decay caused by too much moisture 
and deficiency of light and air. Dr. Junghuhn recommends the removal of the 
lower pair of leaves from the planty when they are about six or nine months old, 
but I lear that doing so only tends to draw up aud weaken the plants. When 
the seedlings are about a year or 18 months old, and have acquired a height of 
12 inches, they are planted out in the forest in .the sites which it is int.ended 
they shall permanently occupy. The planting is commenced at fir5't in the 
immediate vicinity of the nursery, in cleared, well-dug circles about six feet in 
diameter. From the neighbourhood of these circles; brushwood and the over
hanging trees are cleared away, so as to admit the light perpendicularly, while 
th~ bide-lights are som~what excluded.. The plants are th~s removed from any 
drip from the trees, while they have the full advantage ofram and a considerable 
amonnt of sunlight. The plants in the forest accordingly look healthier and 
hardier than do the seedlings grown under the dense shade of the thatched sheds; 
To protect the young plants from being broken by the falling limbll of trees, 
three strong posts are placed over them, being tied at the top over the plant so 
,as to form a cone. Considerable damage. was received at first from the partiality 
of Cen;us munjak, a species of barking deer, for the tender shoots of the cinchona; 
but this danger is now avoided by a strong palisade of bam boo being placed 
round each circle until the tree has grown beyond the reach of "this animal. 
After the ground near the nursery has been filled with plant~, the circles are 
made along the footpath in th e forest leading to the cinchona plantation and 
from it. Again, roads at right angles are cut through the forest, and these in 
their turn are planted. Thus, throqgh time, the forest becomes intersected by 
footpaths cutting it almost into square patches ·filled with cinchona tree~. After 
the trees are planted out, the only care they require is to be kept free from 
weeds and brushwood, to .keep the paths clear, and to remove dead and over
hanging branches from over the young trees. These operations, from the 
sowing to. tbe planting out, and the tending of the trees -afterwards, are all 
calTied on ill each plantation by the establishment attached to it. Thus, each 
nursery and its plantation are under the charge of a European gardener, who 
reside~ at the nursery, where also the little settlement for the native labourers is. 
placet!. Each nursery has been chosen with a view to there being several 
thousands of acres of forest available for the reception· of the young plants, a 
method by which all expeuses are diminished, while .the important duties of 
supervision are efficiently discharged by the European overseer. In the forest 
the tre~s grow rapidly, the internodes of the stem elongate, and the leaves 
become much developed in size. The shutting out of the side-lights and uearly 
all the rays of the sun, except those from directly overhtad, 'causes the plants 
to become drawn up and to grow rapidly in height: I do not consider this an 
unhealthy condition. 8S it is the state of the tree in ib native forests ItS well as 
of all the trees. of a tropical forest grown under the circumstances I have detailed. 
At the plantation at Tjiboddas, I observed plants of CincllOna pahudiana that 
had been only five or six years in the forest. and their height was about 25 or 
30 feet. with a well-developed stem devoid of branches in its lower part, and 
with the leafy head (coma of botanical descriptions) stated to be characteristic of 
the cinchonas in their native localities. When the tree has acquired its full 
height, probably 60 or 70 feet, the trunk will become proportjonally thick; for 
when it hus reached its full stature, the crown of leaves, important organs of 
nutrition· in ull plants, will continue to perform their functions under the addi-
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. tional stimulus they will receive from the strong light to which they will become 
exposed on attaining the average height of the olher forest trees. Such also is 
the opinion of the Dutch gentleman in charge of the cultivation, with the 
importRnt addition that they 00 not expect to oiJtain quinine in its full proportion 
nnti! the trees have acquil'ed their full development in thickness as well as 
stature. That will not be attained under 40 or 50 years in the case of Cinchona 
Oltisayo ano C. Pahudiana, and, probably, of C. micrantha, C. nitida, and 
C. lancifolia. Cinchona Pahudiana is the only species in Java that continues· to 
bear seed, C. CalisaY(l having ceased to do so after the first occasion; some 
important observations have been made in regard to this process. Until very 
lately, the only plants that yielded seed were those in the. fully-cleared ground 
of the Governor General's strawberry /!arden at Tjiboodas, on the slopes of the 
active volcano, Gedeh. Theseplant~, from exposure to the sun and air, are 
mere leafy bushes, 10 or 15 feet in height, with a stem dividing at one or two 
feet from the ground into numerous branches, more in the manner of standard 
apple. trees than of the healthy young plants of the same species in the adjoining 
plantation in the forest, with their well-formed stems and definite head of leaves 
(coma of Weddell and other botanists). The first seed yielded by these plants 
was of excellent quality, affording a percentage of 60 or 70 seedlings. After the 
first Yl'sr, the seeds began to degenerate, and out of a recent sowing· of 20,000 
seeds, only about 200 germinated. The plants are evidently all dying frOID the 
unnatural position in which they are placed. The good seed that is now obtained 
in Java is all the produce of a healthier plant of Cinchona Pahudiana, planted 
partilllly in full sunshine at the nur.ery of Tjineroen., It has begnn to yield 
seed much too soon, for it has not yet acquired the half of its full height. The 
'untoward effectS' of unnatural conditions in the seed has had greater influence on 
the more delicate species: C. Calisaya, a plant of it even more stunted and leafy 
than C. Pahudiana, has borne seed only once, though it continues to prouuce 
aowers abundantly. Both it and several plants of C. Pahudiana were ctlvered 
with flowers, and the last also with seed, during my visit to 1Jiboddas and 
'Ijineroen; and I was allowed to take specimens from both species for the Royal 
Herbarium of Kew, as well as that of the Calcutta Botanic Gardens. 

10. Observations made. on many thousand plants of Cinchona Pahudialla and 
or a. Caliaaya, show that the latter species requires a lower elevation, and there
fore a higber temperature, for its successful cultivation than the former. At 
the plantation of Kawa Tjividii, 6,230 Euglish feet above the sea, C. Calisaya 
grows much slowe1' than it does at the plantation Reon Grenong, 1,030 feet 
lower: these trees, of the same age as those at that plantation, are also much 
more vigorous, under the increase of nearly four degrees on the mean annual 
temperature of the upper plantation. Dr. Junghuhn finds that 5,300 feet ought 
to be the upper limit for C. Calisaya. . 

11. On my arrival in Java, Dr. DeVrij was engaged on some valuable re
searches on the alkaloids in the various parts of a plant of C. Pahudiana: these 
were discontinued, of course,while he was travelling with me, but they had 
advanced far enough. for me to learn the general results. He had confirmed 
D"Lonore's discovery, made about 20 years ago, that the roots of cinchonas 
contained a larger proportion of alkaloids than the bark. In the roots of a tree 
of C. Pahudiana only two years old, there was no wood with bark formed, but 
the herbaceous stem yielded nine-hundredths of a grain of quinine. These im
portant . discoveries induced Dr. De Vrij to propose to his Government that. 
instead of waiting until the trees are fuliy developed before attempting to pro
cure quinine,. an experiment should be made for the purpose of testing his dis
covery on a large soale. The result that Dr. DeVrij expects is, that quinine in 
considerabe quantity would be obtained from the roots of trees about three or 
four years old: such Ii process would necessitate the destruction of the plants 
for the sake of their roots; the success would depend, besides, on ther'; being 
several trees which bore seed abundantly, in order to keep up the supply. 

12. In concluding this general acco~nt oTwbat I obsen"ed in Java, I may 
state that I was greatly impressed with the advantage, in every way, of having 
so important 8n experiment directly under scienlific superintendence. I par
ticularly noticed that where the meteorology and botany with the general 
geology of the mountains were known, there "as little difficulty in sdecting 
tile proper eleY8tions for the various species of cinchona, 'and that, from a 
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'knowledge of the habitats of the cinchona, there was no attempt made to grow 
them in such unnatural places for a shade-loving tree as cleared gardens, and at 
elevations either above or below their proper limits. If the experiment had all 
along been unde~ s~entific ma~agemen~, all the, early errors which nearly 
threatened the extinctIOn of the clUchonas 10 Java would have been avoided. 

,General Repo-rt on the Cultivation of the Species of Cinchona in the Neilgkerriu. 

It is now more than 20 years since Dr. Royle recommended the introduction 
of the cinchona into India, and in 1852 he endeavoured to carry out his own 
suggestion by seuding Ollt to Calcutta seeds of Cinchona Caliaaya procured for 
him by M. Weddell, who trd'·elled in the cinchona forests of Bolivia from 1845 
to 1847; these seeds were sown in the Botanic Gardens of Calcutta, but none 
of them germinated. In February 1853', Mr. Fortune, when' on his way to 
China, brought six plants of Cinchona Calisa;ya from Enlliand by the over"iand 
route; these plants were sent to the Botanic Gardens or Calcutta, where one 
died soon after its arrival: tbe others Wt're kept in the Botanic Gardens here 
for more than a year after their arrivlll, and were ultimately sent to Darjeeling, 
where they'were planted in the open air, at a site considerably above what 
will prove to be the upper limit of tbis species in Sikkim. The introduction 
of the Pernvian-bark trees into India was also strongly,recommended by 
Dr. Falconer, 'while he was superintendent of the Botanic Gardens here, in a 
paper pnblished by the Agricultural and Horticulturdl Society. In 1855, I 
forwarded a communication on the same subject to the Medical Board. The 
assnrance contained in these reports, that the cinchonas would succeed in 
India, induced the Government to recommend their introduction: the Court of 
Directors gave a favourable answer to th!! recommendation, but no steps were 
taken to carry out the experiment until after the mutiny. 

2. In 1859 Mr. Markham, a clerk in tbe India Office, was appointed by Lord 
Stanley to fr'oceed to South America, to procure plants and seeds of the best 
species of clDchona for transmission to India. As Mr. Markham's only qualifi
cation for this duty appeared to be a knowledge of the country where some of 
'the cinchonas are found, acquired dnring travl'ls in South America, his appoint
ment was regarded with great surprise by scientific men; and Dr. Lindley, in 
the "Gardeners' Chronicle,': predicted the entire failure which ultimately 
attended Mr. Markham's efforts, founding his opinion on Mr. Markham's igno
rance of botany and ,science generally. A practical gardener accompanied 
)11. Markham to South America. After an absence of nearly nine months, 
Mr. Markham arrived at Ootacamund with the remainder of 400 plants of 
Cinchona Calisa;ya originally shipped at the South American port. These plants 
were in Wardian cases, and had been brought from South America hy one of the 
West Indian line of mail steamers to SOllthampton, where the cases were tran
shipped to the PeninRular and Oriental steamer for transport to Bombay. From 
Bombay Mr~ Markham conveyed them by a special steamer to Calicut. On the 
24th December 1860, all Mr. Markham's plants at Ootaeamund were reported as 
dead. Simultaneously with Mr. Markham's expedition, arrangements were made to 
obtain seeds and plants of the valuable species C. svccirubra through Mr. Spruce, 
the w~lI-known botanist, wbo has now spent 12 years in South America as a bota
nical traveller and collector. Mr. Cross, a practical gardener, was sent out from 
England to assist Mr. Spruce, as well as to accompany the plants collected ~Y 
them to their destination in India. The first result of their efforts was the dIS
patch to England and the West Indian Islands of a quantity of good seed of C. 
succirubra. Seeds of Oinchona micrantha, C. nitida, and C. Peru"lJiana, sent from 
Huanaco by Mr. Pritchett, an agent engaged by Mr. Markham, arrived at 
the Royal Gardens at Kew about the same time as those sent by M~. Sl?fUce. 
Sir W. Hooker entrusted packets of all these species to my care, for SOWlDg In the 
Botanic Gardens, Calcutta, and for distribution to the Botanic Garden at Ceylon, 
and,to the gardens at Ootacamund. The seeds sown at these places germinated 
well. A large qnantity of the selds of the four species of cincbona were also sown 
at Kew, in the propagating. house built expressly for them by the ~rders of the 
Secretary of Htatt' for India. In January 1861, I bronght out wltb me from 
England two plants of Cillchona CalisalJa, lor the cinchona nursery at Ceylon. 
These arrived in perfect health, and have been extensively propagated. The gar· 
dener Croas arrived at Ootacamund on the 9th April 1861, with 463 plants of 
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Cinclwna SUCcil'ubra procured by Mr. Spruce and himself. These plants were brought 
by the same route as Mr. Markham adopted, viz., mail steamer from Chagres to 
Southampton, and the Peninsular and Oriental Company's steamer vidSouthampton 
to Bombay, and then steamer to Calicut. Mr. Cross had with him six plants of Cin
chona Caluaya, propagated in England from old plants which had existed fl'r several 
years in England as curiosities, and which had been added to his stock at South
ampton. All his plants, although they had been six months in Wardian cases, 
were in such excellent health that Mr. McIvor was soon able to propagate them 
artificially to such a degree, that from 507 plants of C. succirubra, the stock on 
the 9th May] 861 (463 of which were brought by Mr. Cross), there were on the 
1st January 1862, 6,200 plants. From my own experience of the difficulties 
attending the transporting of so delicate plants by long sea-voyages, and espe
cially of the trying journey in the Red Sea, I am certain that Mr. Cross deserves 
a large share of credit for the great succes.;; that has so far attended our efforts to 
introduce the cinchonas. .. 

The plants of C. Catisaya, C. "weifolia, and C. Pahuazana, brought by me 
from Java, are the last addition to the number of species and plants of cinchona 
in India. . 

3. General Condition of the Exp~ent in tlie Neilg!terrie,.-The introduction 
of the cinchonas into India is still In the first stage. With the exception of a 
few plants recently placed in the open-air nurseries at N eddiwattum, all the cin
cnona plants in the Neilgherries are growing in the conservatories in the Govern
ment Gardens at Ootacamund, where, protected from the vicissitudes of the 
weather, and in a recently erected house, even under the illfl uence of artificial 
h~at, they are growing luxuriantly. Under such favourable circumstances, the 
plants recei ve at once every condition necessary to their perfect health that an 
almost hourly observation of their wants indicates. They have been placed under 
these circumstances for two reasons: -In the first instance, from there being no 
one in the Neilgherries who could point out the sites on those mountains best 
adapted fOl' receiving the plants; and thus they were considered to be safer under 
the protection of a glass-house, and now they are retai ned there in order to be 
artificially propagated to the greatest possible extent. The great sUCCess that has 
followed, and the result, compared with the early efforts of the Dutch, show that 
this is the wisest plan that could have been adopted. The 463 plants ofCinckona 
luccirubra brought by MI'. Cross in April 1861, with the plants of this species 
raised from seed, had been multiplied on the 31st December to 5,200, and his. 
six. C. calisayas to 11, not one of Mr. Markham's having survived. It is hardly 
necessary to extend this report by referring to the minutire of Mr. Mel vor's method 
of propagating the plants, beyond stating generally that each plant, as soon as it 
has attained a sufficient size, io artificially propagated by being "layered." In 
the recently erected propagating-hollse, where artificial heat can be applied to the 
~oil by flues passing under the beds of earth, this process of layering will be 
carried on at double the rate, as the layers can then be removed from the stock 
plant as soon as the smallest roots appear; and on being placed in the heated soil 
these roots grow rapidly, and the newly-formed plant is in its t.urn ready to be 
increased from every internode. In this hranch of the cultivation, Mr. McIvor 
has brought all the varied resources of highly advanced English gardening to 
promote the object he has in view-the obtaining the largest number of plants in 
the shortest possible time; . 

4. OJ Ihe Sites for the Cinchona Planlatiom in the N eilgherries.-As regards 
experiments or observations on the suitable localities of the N eill('herries fOI' the 
cultivtltion of cinchonll, we lire as far from possessing thpID now as before theinlra
ductioll of cinchona at nil. I maintain that the successful rearing of the cinchonaS 
in the greenhouses at Ootscamund i. no more II proof that the climate of tbe 
Neilgberries is adapted for their cultivation, than the fact that many thousands 
of seedlings, as· well 88 cuttings, are now existing in perfect health in U.e cin
chona nursery at Kew. would lead us to expect thai the plants will grow in the 
open air in England. The great difference that exists between the climates of 
the South American cinchona forests and the Neilgherries onght to have received 
greater attention than it has; IIDd in the selecting of sites, convenience of access 
Irom Oo~calDund should have been made subservient to the greater considera
tion of climate. A few sites have been chosen on the Neilgl .. :rries for the per~ 
manenl plantations· of the cinchonas, but none of them answer to the accounts 
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given of the cinchona forests of South America, nor to those in which the cia
·chonas succeed in J·ava. A few remarks on the physical aspect, climateanu 
botany of the ;Neilgherries will allow of a comparison b~ing made with the aC~~uDt 
I have :already ,given of Java, and also with the bdef notice I shall add of the 
physical features of the forests of the Andes. 

I 6. 0/ the physical Aspect of theNeilgherrjes.-Th~ elevated plateau of the 
~eilgherries bas, its central point in about nortb llititudell deg. 30 min.; its 
greatest breadth' is nearly Ii!) miles from the north-east to south-west, while in 
another direction the breadth diminishes to 20 miles. The lowest point of the 
plateau:' where 'its steep escarpment running down to the plains commences, is 
about 6,000 feet. Its surface is diversified by rounded grassy hills and fiat
bottomed 'valleys, the result of denudation by marine action. The lClftiest of 
these hills is Dodabetta, about 8,700 feet above the level of -the sea, and situated 
close to the station of Ootacamund. The bare tmwooded hills and valleys, with 
trees only in the ravines and very sheltered 'spots, give a bleak and uninviting 

. aspect to the upper region of these hills., The sides uf the hills running up tn the 
cre~t of the plateau ar~e more or less wooded throughout, but the botanical cha
racter of the forests and the size of the trees' vary much on' the different aspects 
of the escarpmen t, the con.trast being greatllt between the northern and southern 
slopes. 

6. Geological Structure of the Neilgkerries.-fSee Memoirs of the Geological 
Survey of J ndia, vol. i. part 2.) . '; , 

The rocks of the N eilgherries consist of the varieties ofgneissose rocks, com
posed principally of quartz, hornblende,' felspar, and ;garnet. A few dykes of 
trap occur in some parts. A good fertile but rather shallow 'soil, in many parts 
very stony, is formed by the disintegration of these rocks. The best soil is 
formed in the deeper ravines that have been long covered by trees, and where 
the decayed vegetable matter forms a stratum of some depth; I frp.quently noticed 
good ~oil of great depth on the less abrupt slopes on the north-western and 
western sides of the plateau. ' .. ' ..' 

7. :JIeteorolofJ!j of the Neilgherries.-. I havebee~ able to find no very trust
worthy observations on the temperature of any of the stations on the Ncilgherries, 
and none of the hygrometric state of the atmosphere. Mr. McIvor spoke to me 
of the density of the atmosphere, but I fear that he must have misapplied the 
term, as barometric records, the index of the density of the air, are not of the 
slightest value with reference to vegetation, except when they are made for the 
purpose of determining. the altitudes of mOl\ntains. The climate of the Neil
gherries partakes of the· nature of that of the plains by which it is surrounded. 
Of these, the Carnatic on the east receives theshortest-aLld irregular north
east monsoon in November and December, tbe Neilgherl'ies receiving a few 
passing showers in some parts, the north-eastern slopes receiving more than 
those further removed, while in some portions rain scarcely falls at all during 
'this monsoon. The greater portion of December and the whole of the months 
of January, February, March, and April are very dry. In May, only a few 
showers occur, and now and then there is a day of beavy rain. The rainfall at 
Ootacamund .from the 1st November to the end of May, from the average of 
seven. years' observation, amounts to only 14 inches. Small as this amount is, 
in order to prevent errors, it is necessary to state that during seven years, only 
one inch of rain fell in December, while not a drop was recorded . for the three 
following months .. During this period irrigation is absolutely necessary in the 
coffee plantations, especially on the eastern aspect of the hills,aild even in the 
Wynaad on the moist side. The south-west monsoon, commencing inJune, blows 
with great violence along the western coast of India, and extends to ,the western 
slopes of the Neilgherries and to the Koonrlahs. Its greatest force 'IS spent· on 
the western crest of the plateau and the hills rising from it, so that comparativel! 
lit~le rain occurs towards the centre of the table-land, though the atmosphere ,15 

very moist.· Bardly any rain passes over the Neilgherries to the, C~rnatlC. 
During the . remaining five months of the year, about 22 inches of ram fall, 
making up almost 48 inches on an average' of seven years~ observation, at Oota
camund. We bave thus the climate of the Neilgherries, as regards rainfall a,nd 

. ,moisture in the atmosphere, divided into two periods: a long one of.compar~tIve 
drought with IS inches of rain occul'ring in its two last months, WIth ?ne wch 
distributed over the other four; second, a period shorter thail the preVlous~ne, 
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during which rain falls with comparative regularity and abundance during five 
months, to the amount of 22 inches at Ootacamund. The temperature of the 
Neilgherries, like that of all hilly countries, varies from mere local causes. In 
a low marshy valley on a clear night in December or January. when radiation is 
excessive, 1 have seen the thermometer sink even to 24 Fahr., while a self
registering minimum thermometer which I had placed on the Dodabett Hill, 
nearly 1,000 feet higher, and partly shaded by trees, recorded only 31 degrees. 
These cold nights are followed by days of comparatively great heat, the 
thermometer rising to 60 and 61 degrees, giving a range of 37 degrees for 
the lower localities, and almost 28 degrees for . the higher and drier ones. 
Through the clear atmosphere· which exists at this dry season, the sun shines 
with great power; so great, that on .one occasion my llIack bulb thermometer, 
placed in the full sunshine, at 11 a. m., rose to 177 degrees. The dryness of 
the air during these seven months is also very great, my hygromeiers (dry and 
wet bulb thermometers) indicated 11 deg. 9 min. as the dew point. Records 
of the temperature and rain-fall at Ootacamund observed during a series of 
years are published in Mr. Smoult's edition of Dr. Bnikie's Memoir on the 
Neilgherries. These tables give a DJaximulD temperature of 76 degrees, a 
minimum of 31 degrees, and a mean annual temperature of 56 deg. 5 min. 
The conclusion from these data is that Ootacamund possesses a very 
equable climate. The locality -where these observation~ were made must 
have been one of the most favourable in Ootacamund, as I recorded much 
lower temperatures than any observed either by Dr. Baikie or Mr. Ross, and 
that too without my having chosen the coldest spot'in Ootacamund. During 

. the short time I remained in Ootacamund, I was able to make a very few obser
vations on the temperature and humidity of the air, and those I succeeded in 
obtaining were most carefully made with good instruments. The instruments I 
had with me were two good self-registering minimum thermometers, an excel
lent thermometer by Greiner of Berlin, aud a very delicate one by Newman, and 
a second less delicate one by the same well-known maker. I also used a moun- . 
tain thermometer by Newman, graduated to fifths of a degree. This I used as a 
black bulb thermometer. My hvgrometer was o;:onstructed from a thermometer 
by Greiner, and another by Newman. 

M:aTBOBOLOGICAL OBSER.VA.TIONS J..T OO'1'A.CAIIUND. 

, 
Of the Air Of.ho Ai, I Oltho Air Of tbe Air Ohho£U Humidity 

Minimum Temperature OD. Grua at of &he Air 
Ootaoamua.d. a. at .. •• •• from Three 7 A.II. 10 .... K. 

I 
Sr.K. 61'.11. 10 P ••• Oblervatiou. 

21 Decem.bu 1861 16° Falar. - . - 34· 63° '6 I 600 ·S 47· aao '5 0°'668 

i.8D ..... ber .. {Minimum 3 lett aboYe the} 
ground) 24° Fahr. _ - . - . 69 - . 28 -

114 Dtwnber .. {Minimum a fett aboYe the} I £rOund, UG Fur . 
26 - - - I. - -

On the night oftbe 24th December :-Eucalypti, a few acacias from Australia, 
roses, geraniums, fuchsias, and many olher soft-wooded garden plants, were 
destroyed; besides several indigenous shrubs, snch as Berberis N epalensis and 
Aristata and Lobelia e.l'ceua, were blackened by the frost. At an elevation 600 
feet higher than the compound, where the above observations were made, the air 
Celt drier and warmer, and this was confirmed by the thermometer, which at 
noon stood at 60 deg., while the humidity of the atmosphere was only 0'417, or 
nearly absolutely dry. 

8. This ~bort sketch of the climate of the Neilgherries is applicable to all the 
central portions of these hills. The slopes present considel"able differences, 
according to their exposure; but their climates vary only in the quantity of rain 
that falls during the monsoon. Thus while Ootacamund receives only 48 inches 
of rain (or 63 inches according to some) in the year, and the average rain-fall 
over the Neilgherries is about 90 inches, the Koondahs, which receive the full 
force of the south-west monsoon, are stated to have a rain-fall of 260 inches. 
All, however, possess the marked dry season of the year. This dryness of the 
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air and soil would not exist if the Neilgherries were more elevated. Mountains 
covered with perpetual snow have constant sources of moisture from the amount 
of evaporation given offby the snow as well as from the perennial streams that have 
their origin in the melting snow. 

9. Botany of the Neilgherries.-The vegetation of the Neilgherries wants 
greatly the luxuriant character of the temperate forests of the Himalaya. The 
trees above the crest of the plateau accordingly partake more of the character of 
brushwood than forest. The trees existing in the" sbolas" and filling up the 
ravines are rather scattered; they are generally slow-growing species, and appa
rently of great age. Their trunks are short, much branched and gnarled; most 
of them are evergreens, with hard leathery smooth shining leaves, adapted for 
1\'ithstanding a dry cold climate, where extremes of heat and cold are found. 
With them, and forming the undergrowth, there occur annuals springing up at 
the commencement of the rains, :flowering soon, and fruiting bef'Jre the dry 
wE'ather commences. With these annuals, plants with perennial roots and 
rapid growing succulent stems are mingled. In the warmer forests, such as those 
beJowthe western and north-western crests ofthe plateau, tbeforest after November 
is almost impenetrable, from the intricate way in which those dried-up stems of 
these plants are entwined. This state of rest indicates an absence of that im
portant character of the South American cinchona forests mentioned ,by most 
travellers, and also by Mr. Markham-colltinuous vegetation. The period of 
rest which occurs in the vegetation of the Neilgberries is entirely owing to the 
long continued drought. ft does not occur in South Ame~ica nor in Java, 
because these conntries possess a perpetually humid climate, and it exists only 
slightly in the moist sub-tropical fOTests of Sikkim. The common trees of the 
NeilghE'ITies .holas are Michelia Nilagirica, Myristica Malabarica (in forests up 
to 6,500 feet), Cteyera, Gymnantherfl and Gorrionia obtusa, Stemonurus fllltidus,
one or two species of lI/jcrotrapis, Photinia Notonia1!a; two species of Eugenia 
and Cinnamomum. The brushwood consists of a few Aralias, Turpinia Jlvepa
lensia, Berberis Nepalensis; and B. aristata Ce..la.vtriTlete and RnamnacetP, Pittos
porum tetraspermum, Legumino8efE; one or two Mela&tomaclll, RubiacefE, belong
Ing to the genera If' endlandia, Cantltium, Lasiantltu8. Coffea, Grumelia, PS1Jcho
tria. A few large VernonifE are also frequent; AcanthacefE have gregarious 
species, such as Phetobhyllum, Stenosiphonium Russetlianum; several species of 
Strobilanthus, principally of the old section, Endopogon; Barleria, and several 
species of Tltunhergia, all climbers. The large Lobelia tt1!celsa is very abundant 
everywhere. Two species of Vaccinia and one of Gaultheria are rather common 
Bhrubs. The gnarled trunks of Rhododendron C¥rboreum distinguish it as one of 
the slowest growing of the N eilgherry trees. In warmer woods, a species of . 
Calamus is common, and with it tree ferns of no great size occur, but only in 
the moistest hollows. A few epiphytic orchids are common on the branches of 
trees in the .less elevated forests "below the crest of the range. Among the 
species I observed a.t .Neddi wattum were Pholidot!J bimricata, a little Boiboph!Jl
lum, a. species of Trias, Eria Dal:oellii, Dendrobium Microchilon, with Eria 
ll(ljsorensi, in the lower parts.· A strange pellate-bulbed Dendrobiu1n, D. Micro
bul/on was rather common, closely ad pressed to the bark of the trees. The large 
luxuriant sections of Dendrobium, Cymbidium and Vandas, as well as the large 
perennial terrestrial orchids of the moist Java foresls, are entirely absent. 
Hygroscopic ferns, Lycopodia and mosses, indicatives of the dry and wet seasolls 
of these mountains, covered the branches of the trees. At the season I \Vas there 
they were dried and shrivelled up in all the forests I visited, except where they 
were moistened by the spray of small cascade~. Tremantodoll Schmidii cunei
folius, Dicranum albescfTUI and deTUlum; Tortula Orthod01lta, Fumaria connwe1l8 • 
one or two species of Philonotis, Neckera flabel/ata, .lEqualifolia. Arcuans, and 
parvula; also a moss, detected by Mr. M'lvor, Stereodon Ivoreanus, are 'hose 
occurring among a host of other species. -

10. Any sites for the permanent cinchona plantationil in such a country want, 
therefore, that important condition of a perpetually moist climate all the yeal," 
round. With tile exception of one, the sites that have been chosen are certainly 
the most favourable localities that could be found ill the Neilgherries. The 
Dodabetta site ~eems to me to be very unsuitable, and this opinion. based first 
on the printed reports of Mr. Markham, Dr. M'Pherson, and Mr. M'lvor, ~a8 
quite coulirmed when 1 visited it.. lts elevation is too great for any species but 
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C. lancifoZia and C. micrantha, Rnd for them I consider it too dry. It is situated 
behind and joins on to the Government gardens, and extends from 7,830 feet to 
7,960 feet above the sea; it is of small extent, containing only about 50 acres, 
and some acres must be deducted from this in computing the available ground 
on account of the rock cropping out through the soil as well as the steep 
declivities of some parts. Mr. M'!vor, who seems to have chosen this locality, 
and who bas recommended Go"ernment to spend n considerable sum of money 
in cutting down the bushes and making footpaths through the wood, has evi
dently formed a very erroneous idea of its climate. Thus Mr. M'lvor informed 
me that the rain,fall was 80 inches, which must be an error, as not half a mile 
off 48 inches are given by Dr. Baikie and Mr. Ross as the rain-fall, while 
63 inches is the maximum I can fiud for Ootacamund, and that probably refers 
to the summit of Dodabetta, where the observatory was placed. Mr. Mel vor 
showed me a spot in this ravbe where he told me that I would find the climate 
" perfectly moist," and that it was the dampest part of the shola, and so it also 
seemed to me to be, but my hygrometer indicated 16 degrees betweeu the wet 
and dr.v bulbs, or a humid~ty of only 0'417, saturation being indicated by 1'000. 
During nearly every day 10 December and January the thermometer must fall 
to nearly the freezing point, for at the place indicated by Mr. M'~vor as the 
warmest .and moistest in the site, my minimum fell on the night of the 
23d December to 31 degrees, and there were many colder nights than this e,'en 
during my short stay in the Neilgherries. I found nearly all thc residenls of 
Ootacamund judging of frost merely by the presence of hoar frost. The exist
ence of hoar frost of course is ample proof that the thermometer has at least 
reached the freezing point, but as hoar frost is merely frozen dew depending on 
the presence of moisture in the air, its absence does not show that a low degree 
of cold· has not occurred. Accordingly, where my thermometer indicated 
S 1 degrees there was no hoar frost, although the thermometer was one degree 

. below the point at which hoar frost is formed. The humidity of the air at 7 a.m. 
on the 23d in this shola was only 0'747. It is much to be regretted that no 
observations of any value were made in this ravine before choosing it as a site for 
cultivating cinchonas; it seems to have bee I! chosen during the rainy season 
when the climate all over the hills is .moist. I visited the Neddiwattum site a 
few days after my arrival at Ootacamund, and I spent three days at the Neddi
wattum bnngalow, for the purpose of examining the site more leisurely. I made 
a series of observations on the temperature and humidity of the air which show 
only such differences between those made at Ootacamund as are the result of 

. the lower elevation. This forest is of considerable extent, stretching from the 
crest of the plateau at 5,800 feet to much below the open cinchona nursery in 
the centre of the forest, ahout 4,500 feet elevation. Some of the trees are of 
considerable size, though the majority are small both in height and thickness of 
stem, and I saw almost none above 70 feet in height. Stm"culia guttata, 
Micllelia Nilagirica and M:yristica Malaharica were among the loftiest r observed. 
The vegetation generally presented very markedly the usual characteristics of a 
region whEl'e the year is divided into a wet and a dry season. The forest was 
choked up by dried remains of the vigorous. vegetation of the past rainy season, 
consisting principally of Strobilautlles 'Oiscosus, tupU[iUU8, HC!Juea7lus and allied 
species 01' .Acanthacetll. The mosses and most of the ferns were dried up, and in 
a state of rest. The days were clear with bright powerful sunshine, and the 
atmosphe"e very dry; the nights were cloudless, and from the great mdiation, 
the cold towards morning WIlS always very intense; the thermometer, above 
6,000 fect, falling generally to the freezing part in open spots. The thick banks 
of mist which collected every night over the Wynaad coffee plantations never 
ascended above 2,600 feet, and iu the morning they were dissipated by the 
powerful rays of the sun. 

11. Of the climate at the other periods of the year I could only judge by 
the reports from the residents in the hills. All agreed in one statement, that 
the clImate becomes excessively dry in February, March, and April, and that 
comparatively no rain falls for five or six months, while during the four months 
from the beginning of June until the end of September, the moisture is abun
dant. At this site above 60 acres of forest have been cleared from trees, and it 
is further intended to trench this extent of land with the view of preparing it 
fur a plantation of cinchona without shade. Such a procedure is quite opposed 
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to all we know of the habits of the genus, as well as the opinion of so great an 
authority as Weddell, as well as the experience of the Dutch in Java. Until we 
know that the cinchonas will succeed in theNeilgherries under conditions as si milar 
,as possible to those in which they are found in South America, such a proposed 
:mode of cultivation as I have alluded to above, seems tome to be very pre
'mature. Neither will there be any medium between perfect success and com
:plete failure, and all the probabilities point to the latter result as the most 
probable. , 

12. The following few, but very carefully made meteorological observations 
were noted during my visit to the Neddiwattum site :- , ' 

26th December.-Temperature of air at the Neddiwattum Cinchona Nursery 
at 1.30 p. m., 60 deg. 5 min.; at 6 p. m. 53. of soil in shade, and three inches 
below sUl'face, 55; humidity of the air at 1.30 p. m. 0'632. At Neddiwattum 
Bungalow, at 6,800 feet elevation, the temperature of air at 8 p. m., 63 deg. 

26th December.-At the Bungalow at 6 a. m., 34 deg. 5 min. In sheltered spot 
under trees at 7 a. m., 40 deg.; at the open Nursery a minimum thel'mometer 
exposed all night, 39 deg.; at 7.30 a.m. in open air, 41 deg.; under trjles, 50 deg.; 
temperature of air at Bungalow at 11 a. m., 61deg.; humidity of the ail' at Bun
galow at 11 a. m., 0'596; humidity of air close to a stream in the forest adjoining 
the Bungalow, noon, 0'708; temperature of air at Bungalow at 10.30 p. m'., 47 deg. 
5 min. 

27th December.-Temperature of air at Bungalow at 6 a.m., 35 deg.; at the 
cinchona nursery by minimum, 42 deg. Greatest daily variation observed at the 
nursery, 21 deg. 5 min. 

13. Arguing from these observations, the open cinchona nurseries at nearly 
5,000 feet are too high for Cinchona 8uccirubra, but as regards temperature they 
are very suitable for Cinchona Calisaya, C. nitida, and perhaps C. Peruviana, and 
probably one or two degrees too warm for C. micran/lla and C. lancifolia. The 
other site was at the Avalanche Bungalow, but as.llo planting will be commenced 
there for some years, it is quite unnecessary to enter into details concerning it. 
The result of my personal observation, as well as of my inquiries, satisfied me that 
there is an abundance of localities of the above character obtainable in the Neil
gherries for the cultivation of the less temperate species of cinchona, such as 
C. luccirubra, C. Calisa!Ja and prouably C. nitida and Peruviana, as lVelI as 
C. Pahudiana. For the temperate species, 'of which we now possess C. micrantha 
and 'C. lancifolia, and among which C. Peruviana may require to be classed, the 
higher portions of the Neilgherries, though cold enough, are too deficient in 
moisture and continuous forest to allow of' their being successfully cultivated. 
For such tempera'te species, that will almost withstand a slight fall of snow, we 
must look for a proper home iii the moist region of Darjeeling, and the damp deep 
inner valleys of eastern Kumaoll. Fortunately, the largest number of plants in 
the Neilgherries belong to that very valuable species, C. succirubra, and it is that 
species which. I am certain that from necessity, as well as choice, Mr. M'lvor will 
be obliged' to cultivate most extensively. The, following short extracts, taken 
from well-known writers on the subject of cinchona, and from the reports of 
Messrs. Markham, Spruce, and Pritchett, will show the climatological requirements 

o of each species :- , 
14. Cinclwna succirubra, a native of the equatorial portions of the Andes, near 

Mount Chimborazo, from the line to two degrees south latitude. Mr. Spruce, 
who "isited the forests on more than one occasion,' says that the tree is found at 
the base of the mountain, and that some of the lands formerly occupied by this 
species Rre now cleared for the cultivation of sugar-cane. His observations show 
it to be the most tropical of all the species of quiniferous cinchonas. The climate, 
as described by Mr. Spruce, is exceedingly moist; even in July, one of the dry 
months there was" a great deal of mist and fog;" rudimentary lichens formed 
on the ;eed capsules of C. succirubra, a striking proof of the humidity of the 
weather. The elevation of the forest is 3,000 feet above the sea, and the mean 
temperature from the 19th June until the 27th September, is a small deci~al 
less than 68 deg. The minimum temflerature observed was 59 deg. 32 mID., 
and the maximum 80 deg. 5 min. The temperature of the earth at t.wo feet 
under the ground, 68 deg. 5 min. During the period of these observatIOns the 

sun 
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sun is north of the line, so that probably the summer is two degrees warmer, 
which woulel raise the mean annual temperature to nearly 70 degrees. In a lett.er 
to Sir W. Hooker, elated the 20th October 1859, Mr. Spruce has entered fully 
into the botany of the forests of the western slopes of the Quitenian Andes, 
where C. succirl4bra is found, so that I am enabled to form an opinion of the 
character of the flora existing along with C. succirubra. He says, "The Cas
carilla roja (the Spanisl. name of C. succirubra) seems to grow best on stony 
declivities, where there is, however, a good depth of humus, and at an alti
tude of from 3,000 to 5,000 feet above the sea. The temperature is very 
much that of a summer day in London,· though towards evening each day 
cold mists blow down the valley from Azuay, and for five months in the year, 
from January to May, there is almost unceasing rain. T9 prove further the 
tropical character of C. succirubra, several species of palm are found along with 
it. These are, two species of Phytelephus, or irony palm, a species of Carludovica, 
a species common on the Amazon; Triplaris Surinamensis was also veryabundant. 
"In general, the arborescent vegetation seemed scanty in species and unin
teresting. There were also a few figs, and on the steep declivities there were 
patches of low forest, consisting chiefly of ClusiOl, ThibawdiOl, and Melasto
maceOl. Two small Triclunnanes crept along the branches of shrubs, but terrestrial 
ferns were all but absent." 

From what I have observed of this species both in the Royal Gardens at 
Kew, where the seeds germinate in the propagating house with a temperature of 
78 deg. for the day, and 10 or 12 degrees colder by night, from the fact that 
none of the seedlings of this species raised in Calcutta last March, have 
suffel'ed in the ll!ast degree, and from the temperature of the glass houses at 

, Ootacamund, in which the species succeeds admirably, ranging from 55 deg. at 
, night to 78 and 80 deg. for the maxima, I am convinc~d that C. succirubra 

is a very tropical species. The nurseries at the Neddiwattum site are therefore 
~oo bigh, as they are situated at what will prove to be the upper limit ot' the 
successful cultivation of this plant, and the patches of forests cleared for the 
young plants are still 500 feet higher. Mr. M'Ivor has placed out in the 
Government garden at Ootscamund some plants of this species; when I saw them 
they were sickly, from being at least 2,500 feet above their highest limit. 

15. C; Calisaya is a lofty tree of considerable thickness of stem common in 
the forests of Bolivia and Caravaya. Weddell says it grows in the hottest 
forests of Caravaya and Bolivia at an elevation of 5,000 to 6,000 feet above the 
,sea. His account of its habit shows that it is a shade-loving tree, and he 
believes that'l;he shrubby variety C. Calisaya 'Var. Josephiana, is merely the result 
of the exposure of some plants to the influence of bright sun-light. His remarks 
011 this subject are worth translating, especially as Mr. Markham in his extracts 
from Weddell's book has omitted them. He says-" I have for long thought 
that this variety might constitute a distinct species, but a more attentive and 
complete study in its native place has convinced me t.hat it is nothing but a 
peculiar form of the type C. Calisaya, to which I have referred it. I have at the 
same time little doubt but that the districts which it'nowoccupies were formerly 
covered with forest, and which having been destroyed, doubtless by conflagration, 
this plant has assumed a shrubby form, resembling in this mallY other plants 
of Brazil, which may be observed having a different proportion, according as 
they exist in the plains or the forest. Accordingly, it is probable that the 
cultivation of quinine trees will not succeed unless we apply to them the COll
ditions necessary for the plants to raise themselves. It will be necessary alwaY3 
for this reason that they should have the society of other trees growing a little 
more rapidly than themselves, in order to affurd a salutary shade durin~ the 
first years of' their existence." See Weddell's Histoire Naturelle des I,tuin-
quinas, p. 32. - , 

Mr. Markham, in his report, is not very explicit in his remarks about the 
climate of the Cinclwna Calisaya districts. A spot where this species grew 
abundantly was 5,422 feet above the sea, and at a nearly similar hei;?:ht the 
lowest temperature observed was 53 degrees and the highest 67 degrees. This 
was in May, corresponding in season to our month of November, and at five 

degrees 

• Mean temperature of a day in July in London iB abont 69 or 70 degrees. 
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degrees further from the equator than Ootacamund. Even Neddiwattum only 
.5,000 feet, is far too cold even for this species, and probably much to~ dry 
according to the data of the climate of the Caravayan forests furnished by Mr: 
.Markham, who states that the rains last for nine months. 

_ 16. I have a number of statements concerning the cinchona forests of South 
.America, all of which describe the abundant moisture the trees delight in. It 
would extend this report too much to classify them under the various species we 
have under cultivation. To cite two of them, Weddell says of C. micrantha-" It 
grows in .the shady moi~t woods of the mountain;" and again, "of all the 
cinchonas which I have studied in the living state, C. micrantha is the one which 
delights most in humid places. In the provinces of Carabaya I have met with 
it close to torrents: Under these circumstances, the leaves acquire a larger 
development there than they do in drier places." . 

. 17. Of Cinchona lancifolia, the same author says-" According to Humboldt, 
C. tancifolia extends high up the mountains; the upper limit of its zone is 
below 9,500 feet. The individuals which grow at this elevation are exposed 
during the cold nights to a ·temperature near 32° Fahrenheit." Karsten, writing 
generally of the best species of cinchon&, says - "The scrobiculate-leaved 

.cinchona, rich in alkaloids, inhabits the misty region of the Andes, where, in 
the nine months' rainy season, the constant rain is only interrupted in the day 
by interchanging sun rays and fog clouds; whilst in the season corresponding 
with winter, cold nights, in which the temperature sinks, and the dark azure 
sky is lighted by the glittering brilliancy of innumerable stars, follow days in 
which the rays of tbe sun, warming the atmosphere to 76 degrees, now and thell 
penetrate the thick fog which lies almost constantly on tbe damp foliage of the 
forest. The average temperature of this region is from 53 degrees to 55 degrees 
Fahrenheit." 

.. The less healing, generally large-leaved, nnscrobiculate cinchona, occupying 
a more extensive district, and living in some measure in common with the 
Ladenbergia genus, is more rarely refreshed by falling showers and rising fogs 
in the dry season, when it has to bear a temperature rising to 96 degrees, 
whilst in winter it falls to 40 degrees of heat in the morning, and rain generally 
follows the sunoy morning hOUTS, from midday to midnight ooly." 

The cinchona,. with the small fruit, scrobiculate leaves, and rich in alkaloids, 
is confined to 11 degrees north lind south of the centre point of the district of 
LoX8. I t descends only to a height of 6,500 feet above the sea, from the cold 
summits of the mostly soo,,'-capped mountains, where it sometimes reaches the 
upper limits ofthe growth of trees, ie. 11,500 English feet. 

18. Mr. Pritcllett, referring to the forests of Huanaco, where Cincluma nitidu, 
C. micrantha, and C. Peruviana are found, says-" On the forest side the vapour 
and cloud are continually bathing the woods, which seem at this spot to be the 
perpetual focus for the converging clouds. At one time, a raging tempest of 
rain and wind; at another, the calm, tranquil, leaden atmosphere of chilling 
cloud and fog." •. 

.. Although it was then about the middle of the dry season, heavy soaking 
rains were still falling from day to day. Towards the latter part of July the 
weather broke up, and the sun began to make impression on the solid b~~ks of 
clouds that filled the valleys. Though clouds ~ere th~ prevalent v~Sltants 
during this so'called dry season, there were occasIOns durmg some portions of 
the day when the sun unveiled, and even penetrated to the very underwood of 
the forest. But even to the last day of my remaining here; when we had near~y 
a fortnight's fine weather, ~th only an o~casi~li.al shower, the tracks were sull 
deep with mud, and only In the exposed s~tu~tio~ could ~he mUd. be found les,~ 
than ankle-deep." .. The climate of these dIstrICts 18 essentllllly mOIst and warm. 

19. I am indebted to Mr. M'lvor for the following tabular statement 
of the number of species and plants of cinchona in the Neilgherries on the 
31st December 1861 :-

REPORT 

• C. micramlia, Ring et P8l'ODo 
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REPORT OD the Number and CODditioD of the Cincbona Plants in the Government Gardens at 
Ootacamund and Neddiwuttum OD the 810t December 1861. . 

1. Cinchona succirubr&. 
2. Cinchona Calisaya 
8. Cinchona lancifolia 
4. Cinchona Ditida -, 

N ....... 

6. Cinchona op. without name -
e. Cinchona miCftntha -
7. Cinchona Peruviana 
8. Cinchona Pahudian& of Howard 

TOTAL Number\>fPlaDII 

. -

Number 
of. Plante. 

6,200 
69 

4 
1,050 

814 
1,497 

64 
425 

8,618 

(signed) 

Value per lb. of dry 
bark in tbo London 
market. 

,. d. •• d. 
26t089 
2 10 to 5 0 
1 8 to 2 10 
181029 
1 8 to 2 10 
18to29 
1 8 to 2 10 
No value. 

W. M'lfJOf". 

The plants brought by me from Ootacamund Tequire to be deducted from this 
statement to give the actual number of plants that were in the Neilgherries when 
I lett on 4th January. 

20. The following statement gives the numher of cinchona plants in the 
Botanic Gardens, Calcutta, on the lst February, arranged according to the species 
Bnd under sources whence I obtained them. The plants are in very good health, 
and Cincho.na 8uccil'ubra, C. Calisaya and C. Pahudiana are growing most vigour
ously, and seeds C. Pahudiana are coming up daily:-

TABLE showing tho Number of eacb Speci •• of Cinchona in the Botanic Gardens, Calcutta, on 
Ibe 19th January 1862. 

From 
Raised in 

Name of Specieo. Botanic Gardens, From Java. Total. Ootacamund. Calculta. 

C. 8uccirubra, Pa •. - - · 87 4 - - . 91 
C. Cali,aya, Wedd. • - - . - . - - - 6 6 
C. Ditida, R. et P. - - · 66 11 - - - 67 
C. micrantha, R. at P. - - . ~ 18 - - - 58 
C. Peruviana, Howd. - · , 

I I - - - 6 
C. Pahndiana, Bowd. . - - - - i - - - 69 69 
C .• p.Ignot . - - - ·3 , 

II . - - 5 

1113 81 85 , 

GRAHn TOT ... of Plants ofCinchoDa iD the Botanic Gardens, Caleutta - -I 289 

21. . I would recommend the following plan as the best that could be pursued 
with the view of introducing the cinchona into the mountain ranges of the Bengul 
Presidency. - . 

By my possessing plants of all the species of cinchona that have as yet been 
introduced into india and Java, the experiment is in reality a year in advance of 
the time when· I obtained permission to commence the cultivation in the Khasia 
hills. I then intended to commence oper.ltions with only Cinchona Ca/isQ!la, C. 
Sflccirubra and C. PallUdiana, of all of which I had specimens, and I had then no 
hope of obtaining the large supply of the other three species which I have since 
then received.· If I should have obtained these additional species next year, I 
would then have recommended the extension of the cultivation to the Darjeeling 
ranges; This I consider must be done this year, in preference to commencing in 
the Khasia hills, where sites for the temp"rate ~pecies cannot be found. I would 
therefore request permission, under the orders of the Government of India, to 
proceed with all the cinchona. plants to Dllljeeling, immediately at ter the expira
tion of my duties as professor of botany and examiner in medicine in the middle 
of 1\J arch. It will be necessary to secure the services of a European gardener or 
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overseer, tQ remain in charge of the cinchona nursery at Darjeeling, and to act 
under my orders. I would instruct such a person in all the details of propagating, 
as practised so successfully by Mr. M'Ivor, and also in such parts of the Dutch 
system as seem to me worthy of imitation. I should furt·her commence at once 
to prepare io test the value of Dr. De Vrij's suggestion, by allowing a sufficient 
Dumber of seedlings of C. Pahudiana to grow rapidly in a warm site, with the 
intention of destroyiug them after three years for the sake of their roots. This 
I shall be able to do as I possess about 400,000 seeds of C. Pahudiana. One of 
my first steps at Darjeeling would be to obtain at least 1,000 acres of suitable 

. land 'on the lower and outer ranges of Darjeeling. After selecting sllch a spot, a 
house would require to be built for the accommodation of the European g!1rdener, 
also a propagating house after the model of the last one built at Ootacamund, 
expressly for the propagation of cinchona, a plan of which I possess, also a hut 
for two or three native gardeners from the Botanic Gardens, Calcutta. If such 
a plan should be sanctioned, I can safely promise that after 12 months there will 
be cinchona plants enough in Darjeeling to commence a nursery for the more 
tropical species in the Khasia hills, besides supplying the Dutch next November 
with the plants promised to them. With the assistance of a propagating house, 
Cinchona succiruln'a will be increased in 10 months by 500 per cent., while with
out such aid, perhaps an increase of only 20 per cent. will be the result. The 
larger the scale on which this cultivation is commenced, the greater will be the 
return, and the sooner the yield of' quinine. The aim ought to be to throw the· 
greatest quantity of quinine into use in the shortest space of time possible. This 
can only be effected by taking full advantage of the high state of perfection to 
which English gardeners have carried artificial propagation until we possess seed
bearing trees, and by the scientific superintendence of the whole experiment, 
and most especially of the selection of sites for each species. If this plan is 
sanctioned, I would solicit that the folJowing estimate of the probable expendi
ture for the next year be favourably considered, and further that I may be 
allowed to engage the services of a Europl'an gardener without dday. For such 
a person a salary of 150 rupees a month, and a dwelling house (or an equivalent 
until a house could be built,) would be sufficient for the first year, but to secure 
a good and trustworthy man, it will be necessary to promise an in,crease to 200 
rupees a month after the first year:-

ApPRoxnUTB ESTIMATB fur ,the Expenditure oftbe pr<?posed Cinchona Plantation in the 
Bengal Pl'esidency fOf the Year commencing 1st Apn11862. 

IU. a. p. 
Salary of one Europe311 gardener at 16o.rupees per mensem - 1,800 - -
Two native gardeners at 14 and 12 rupees each pef mensem 312 
16 coolies at 6 rupees each pef mensem - 90U 
My travelling expenses to and from Darjeeling 600 
Travelling expenses "f the gardener to Darjeeling - - - 200 - -
Transport to Darjeeling from Calcntta 14 Wardian cases con-

taining cinchona plants - - - - - - - 300-
Travelling expenses of two native gardeners from Calcutta to 

Darjeeling - - - - - - - , - -
Building a propagating house, with apparatus for heating the 

house, as per detailed estimate and plan - 2,500 

60 -

Total lU. 6,562 

10 per cent. on the total amount to allow fOT contingencies· 666 4 -

GRAND TOTAL - - - Rs. 7,218 4 -

(signed) Thomas .A nderslJ1I. 
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-No. 95.-

From W. G. McIvor, Esq., Superintendent Government Chinchona Plantations, 
Neilgherries, to J. D. Sim, Esq., Secretary to Government, Revenue Department, 
Fort St. George, Ootacamund, 9 May 1862. 

Sir, 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of the Order of Government of 

the soth April 1862, No. 9S1, directing me to submit any obsen'ation I may wish 
to offer on Dr. Anderson's report to. the Supreme Government, dated the 11th 
February 1862. 

2. The successful cultivations of chinchona in India is a subject of such vast 
importance, that the Government will, I trust, excuse. the candoul' and detail with 
which I proceed to discuss the merits of the report, as it is most important that 
all facts connected with this experiment be fairly and plainly l'epresented, so that 
tbey may be understood, and du!y appreciated by Government. 

s. From a careful peril sal of the report, the unfair manner in which the con
dition and prospects of our experiment is depreciated, combined with the dis
paragement of the great success and exertions of Mr. Markham, and the various 
discrepancies which the evasion of these facts necessitate, renders the object and 
meaning of the report difficult to be understood. Although the time which has 
elapsed since the report was written is comparatively short, nevertheless it has 
been sufficient to place Dr. Anderson in the position of offering arguments and 
npinions against developed facts, as our plants in the open air have now passed 
through the wbole of thi.~ unusually dry and cold season, not only without injury, 
but they have, during the whole time, preserved the finest possible state of health, 
many hundreds of them hal'ing made shoots in this ~o-called fatuI season of from 

·9 to 12 inches. . 

4. It is endeavoured to be shown, at page 4, paragraph 8, of the report under 
review, that our plants on the Neilgherries, from being artificially propagated, 
cannot bear the risks of a long journey; or, in other words, that they are more 
delicate than the Java seedlings, which Dr. Anderson had frequently seen "die 
after ollly touching the leaves on one occasion." Our young plants are subjected 
to as much handling as ordinary forest trees in an English nursery, and that they 
are better suited to bear a jaurney, is established by the results described by Dr • 

. Anderson. who, in the first instance, states that "af those I brought the short 
journey from the Neilgherries to this, I Jost nearly 10 per cent., while the planta 
from Java, which were seedlings, can hardly be said to have suffered at all." But 
this is an exaggeration of the losses with our plants, as at paragraph 4, Dr. An
derson informs us that" about IS planta, out of 204, the entire Dumber received, 
have been seriously damaged; the remainder, in the present genial climate of 
Calcutta, have quite recovered, and are as healthy as they were at Ootacamund." 
And again, at page 25, paragraph 20, Dr. Anderson stutes that 193 of the plants 
from Ootacaniund were" growing most vigorously " on the 11th February, 1862; 
it thus appears thnt the loss of the plants from Ootacamund \las less than 5~ per 
cent. The number of plants which Dr. Andersnn delivered at Ootacamund, com
pared with those whit·h he retained in the Calcutta Botanical Garden, and the 
number he originally received from Java, shows that the loss iu transit of the Java 
planta was fully three times as much as the loss sustained on the plants he took. 
from Ootacamund. . 

6. Another instance of extraordinary disparagement occurs at page 14. para':' 
graph 4. where Dr. Anderson states, u) maintain that the successful rearing of the 
cinchonas in the greenhouses at Ootacamund is no more a proof that the climate 
ofthe N eilgherries is adapted fortheir cultivation than the fact that many thousands 
of seedlings, as well as cuttings, are now existing inperfed health in the chinchnna 
nursery at Kew, would lead us to expect that the plants will grnw in the open air 
in England." This sentE:nce conveys. as Dr. Anderson must be well aware, the 
most erroneous im pression that can possibly be conceived, because in England 
the difference between summer and winter precludes the possibility nf chinchonas 
ever being grown there; but how different is this climate, our extreme variation 
between summer alld wmter, taken from the nbservation nf T. G. Taylnr, Esq., 
made at Dndllbetta, for 10 years, shows the extreme variation of temperature 

ll8. E B here 
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here to be 25'25 degrees; the variation in England in usual seasons is 43'7 
degrees, and in severe winters frequently 80 degrees. Dr. Anderson was here in 
the depth of the most severe winter we have had for 25 years, and the greatest 
cold that has ever been registered on the Neilgherries occurred at that time i yet, 
notwithstanding, Dr. Anderson saw hundreds of plants turned out daily iuto the 
nurseries in the open air at N eddivattum, without sustaining the slightest damage. 
Moreover, Dr. Anderso~ also saw six plants of different species, which had been 
placed out in September last in a cleared spot in the highest and coldest part of 
the Neddivattum site, wllich, at the time he saw them (December), all the species 
were in the finest possible state of health, although they had then pdssed through' 
the coldest part of the season. . 

6. Dr. Anderson, in page 13, paragraph 3, shows that he was quite conversant 
with the object of our plants being placed in th", glass-houses,- lOnd states this to 
be "the wisest plan that could have been adopted, ~ and it is unaccountable why 
tlJis advantageous system of cultivation should have been in the very next para
graph converted into the means [0 impress upon the Government the very erroneous 
idea that the climate of the Neilgherries is as unsuited to the cllltivation of cin
chonas as the climate of England. J cannot pass ovel' without remarkiug the 
rather confusing discrepancies in the report with reference to the sites. At page 3, 
paragraph 5, Dr. Anderson states, that" all t.he sites that Mr. IVl'Ivor had'selected 
W€Te carefully visited; their geology, meteorology, and botany, examined, and 
their characteristics noted." And again, at page 14, paragraph 3, while speaking 
of our plants, Dr. Anderson states, "they bave been placed under these circum
stances for two reasons--in the first instance, from there being no one in the 
Neilgherries who could point out the sites on those mountains best adapted for 
receiving the plants, and thus they were considered to be safer unaer the protec
tion of a glass- house." And again, at page 14, paragraph 4, " the great difference
that exists between the climates of the South American chinchona forests and the 
Neilgherries ought to have received gl'eater ;atemion than it has, and in the 
selecting of sites convenience of access from Ootacamund should have been made 
subservient to the greater consideration of climate." Also in page 19, paragraph 
10, "with the exception of one, the sites that have been chosen are c_ertaiuly the 
most favourable localities that could be found in the Neilgherries." I submit 
that the information which Dr. Anderson possessed did not justify the remarks 
above quoted, as Dr. Anderson was aware that all the sites were either selected or 
approved by gentlemen who had visited the chinchona forest of South America, 
and made a careful comparison of our climate with that of the chinchona regions 
ot' the Andes. And on refiection Dr. Anderson must admit that this gave their 
opinions infinitely greater weight than his own, which was necessarily formed on 
descriptions he had read of the climate of the Andes, as Dr. Anderson never 
visited the chinchona regions; and he cannot hold that reading a deEcriptioll of 
a suhject can convey a more correct conviction than personal observations and 
experience. We all know how liable we are to misconceive and misapply a fact 
we have read or heard described, and that Dr. Anderson is not beyond the 
liability of fdlling into this error is illustrated 'at page 22, paragraph 14, of his 
report, where he quotes what Mr. Sprnce describes as the seriously damaging 
effect of wet weather on the plants to he a condition highly favourable and 
necessary for their development. It is plain to the most ordinary reader that 
Mr. Spence, from page 2 to 4 of his report of the 12th October 1860, speaks of 
the unusually damp season on the Andes as. being likely to frustrate his under
takings, which, in his own words, was only rendered successfnl when, " towards 
the end of July, the weather took up, and in a few sunny days the capsules made 
visible advances towards maturity." Anyone reading the severe losses of 1860, 

owing 

• Mr. Mcivor to S.cretary to Governm.nt, 9th May 1861,' No. 69, paragraph 11 :-"The 
planls brougbt out by Mr. Cro •• have been transplanted in our gl ..... houses, and .... now raV01Jl'o 

ably progressing in tbe proret!8 technioally t.rmed 'hardening off.' By tbis pro ... s th.y will in 
a tew week. be abl. to b.ar .xposure without injury, and although they could th.n be transplanted 
in the N .ddivattum oite without thelo.s ofa oin!!,le plant, I would consid.r It very unadvisable to put 
them th.r .. because a few plants put ~ut into an immense f"rest swarming with wild animal. would 
be liable to be entirely d .. troy.d in o"e nig-ht, bowever well th.y may be f.nced. Moreo ... r. it is 
of tb. utmost importance tbat all the original r.lants be retain.d bere, as this would greatly facili
tate their propagation, and give us a .tock of p ants in 14 or 16 monu.., which otherwise could not 
be bad for many y......... . 
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owing to the wet harvest, would not have fallan into a more serious error had 
he conceived that a wet harvest was highly bene6cial, by causing the crops of 
grain to grow and rot ill the ear. 

7. Dr. Anderson endeavours to depreciate, Mr. Markham's success and 
exertion~ to an extent which the facts of the case do not justify; with reference 
to the charge set forth of this gentleman's "ig-norance of botany and science 
generally," the result of Mr. Markham's expedition entirely rejects. The cin
chona seeds which Dr. Anderson himself brought to India were the produce of 
Mr. Markham's expedition, many hundreds of plants in Ceylon and Jamaica are 
the produce of thp same; and we now on the Neilgherries possess upwards of 
30,000 plants of nine of the most valuahle species of chinchona,. all the result of 
Mr. Markham's exertions. In short, the success has been such as never before 
to be equalled by any endeavour on record to import plants; and, ·are we to 
believe this success to be the result of chance, directed by ignorance? Dr. 
Anderson might have been consistent, an4 instead of taking all the credit of con
veying the plants from Java, to himself, he should have conferred it on the native 
gardener who accompanied him. Not only was Mr. Markham quali6ed to carry 
the importation of the plants with which he was entrusted to its present success
ful issue, hut that gentlemen gave much further proof of his ability hy affording 
such information and observations as has secured the successful management of 
the plants after their introduction. The correctness of this is now well estab
lished, for those who have attended to Mr. Markham's observations on the 
management of the plants have met with great success: while those who have 
either neglected or despised his theory, have met with comparative failnre; and 
this indeed is the case with Dr. Anderson, who raised from Mr. Markham's seeds 
in the early part of last year, "about 80 seedlings," and the table given at 
paragraph 20 of his report, shows that these had decreased on the 11 th Fe bruary 
last to 31. 

, 8. ,At page 11, paragraph 12, Dr. Anderson observes that" in concluding this 
general account of what I obljllrved in Java, I may state that I was greatly 
impressed with the advantage in every way of having so important an experi
ment directly under scientific superintendence." It is difficult to trace the facts 
which made this impression on Dr. Anderson's mind; none capable of doing so 
are described in his report, nor are they to be found in the results of the Java 
experiment; but the contrary, for we find that the scienti6c gentlemen in charge 
of the operations in Java (perhaps through ignorance, or perhaps because the 
plant was hardy and grew rapidly) cultivated to a large extent, and at great cost 

. an entirely worthless species of Chinchona, to which they had erroneously 
attached the name of a valuable sort; these gentlemen were unable to discover 
their error, and unwilling to admit it when 6rst pointed out; but now tbe fact 
has been indisputably established by the examination and analysis or Mr. 
Howard, both of specimens and bark b·om the Java plant, and also of the same 
species from its natural locality on the Andes. Again referring to paragraph 2 
of Dr. Anderson's report, it appears Dr. Junghuhn has, in another instance, 
erroneously attached the name of O. succirubra to another worthless sort. Even 
in India we have examples of folly of this sort, which exc~ds that of Java.. An 

, emlllent 

• ~T of the Number and Specie. of Chinchona Plants in Cultivation on the Nellgherri .. , on 
• the 30th April 1862. 

· Number Value iD the 

Botu.icaJ Kamel. Commercial NUIMII. at LoDdoQ Market, 
l1li11£ .... por lb. 

Plan ... at Ihy-' 

•• tl. •. d. 
1. Chiot'lboOna IlIcei.rv.bra - - Red bark - · - 14,450 I 610. g AD .. be bnJlh. 
I. Dino .. CaJ_,.. .. . YoIlow ban. - - 187 I 10 lO 7 - Do. do. 
a. C. Condamlnu V.r, Urituainp Original lou. bark - I 910ta7 - Unhealthy. 
•• C.CondlllDiDeaVar,Chahaurguua Ruaty ....... buk_ - 8,000 110107 - AU io be heoJlh. 
6. C. Coadamina Var. Crtllpilla .. FlIHt croWD bark · - 106 I 10 to 6 - Do. d •• 
6. C.lancifolla from Jan. - · CroWD bark- · - I 1 8 to I 10 Uahealthr. - by I'1msL 
7. C. Ditid. - - . · Ga",i ... IftYlauk - !,92l1 1 8102 9 AU .. be heoJ ..... 
8, C. Spec* withoallWDl. · FiDe t:: bark - - 1,1111 1 8 to I 10 Do. do. 
•• C. mic ... ntha - - · 0.., k· • - 3,786 1 810. • Do. do. 

10- C. Per'"" ..... . - - Pi ... I"f t.rk - - 357 1 (J tG I 10 Do. do. 
Il. Pahud.iaa. &om I ... - - u.w.o •• . - - 016 worth!... -

Tor.u No. of Plaatl - - - 31 •• 9& 
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eminent medical . gentleman of the Bombay service attached the name of 
C. succiruhra to the wild Brinj;tl 01" So~anum gigan!e.um, and so successfully, 
that t~e Governor of that provmce was mduced to ViSit, and to express himself 
highly gratified by the appearance of the young Brinjal plantation which the 
medical gentleman in charge had honoured by the designation of C. 8uccirubra. 
Bllt it cannot be facts of this nature in which the advanta!1e of scientific 
i'uperintendence was made plain to Dr. Anderson. It is true that at page 11, 
paragraph II, an "important" disco\'ery of Dr. De Vrij is defailed, namely, that 
" in the roots of a tree of C. Pahudiana, only two years old, there was no wood 
with bark formed, but the herbaceous stem yielded nine hundredths of a grain of 
quinine," or a quantity so infinitely small that it cannot be comprehended: 
480 grains make one ounce, this gives 5,330 trees to produce an ounce of 
quinine; at 25 feet apart, the distance the plants are placed in Java, this number 
will cover upwards of 60 acres. Dr. Junghuhn estimates the cost of "labour 
alol!e," for transplanting each plant from the seed bed to the forest, at one florin; . 
this makes the cost oLthe quinine 5,330 florins per ounce, or 533/.; and this 
does not include grubbing up the roots, tending the plants for two years, &c;, 
which would increase the cost to at least double, or 1,000 I. per ounce, and" these 
important discoveries" Dr. Anderson proposes to "commence at once to prepare 
to test." Surely, to the mind of every man the value of this·discovery is plain, 
except indeed it be not so to the scientific man, who views his subjects from a 
lofty eminence, and disdains to think for a moment of its practical value. 

D. In operations of this Bort a correct knowledge of the science of horticulture 
is very necessary, and w hen combined \\ith the knowledge" of the practice also, 
together witli the powers .of correct reasoning, its advantages are enormous. It 
enables us to receive all theories with· doubt when opposed to the laws which 
govern vegetable life. It points out to us our own shortcomings, and sugo-ests 
the means of improvement. When matters go wrong it enables us to trace 
the true cause and apply proper remedy. But we have no record of the success 
of science, combined with practical ignorance" in this form, alas! science has 
ruined hundreds of men possessed of great energy and talent. 

10. It was to be expected that the chillchonas on their introduction to India 
would have to struggle against the wqdest theories, in the most conflicting 
opinions, with reference to their cultivations; as in all ages newly imported 
plants of great value have suffered more or less from this cause, and from the 
beginning I have been anxious to mitigate this to such a degree as not seriously 
to retard our progress, notwithstanding we have. suffered to some extent, and may 
still suffer. I would therefore most respectfully submit for the consideration of 
Government the desirableness of giving us time to develope our results prior 
to gentlemen being deputed to report on the position of our experiment. For 
.unless the gentlemen so commissioned have themselves gained greater results in 
the culth"ation of the plants than we have, together with long experience of our 
climate; their reports can only confuse and embarrass the Government; while 
they are discouraging to those intrusted with the responsible and arduous duty 
of bringing the experiment to a successful issue. I may mention that had a com
mission been deputed to visit and report on the prospects of the chinchona experi
ment in Java, EO recently after their commencement, as Dr. Andersou was deputed 
to the Neilgheries after the beginning of our operations, only two sickly plants 
would have been found in that hlal1d. That the reports are perplexing to the 
Government has been well established by the matter laid before them by Dr. 
Macpherson,who persuaded Government that chinchona plante could not he grown, 
or seeds raised in our glass-houses at Ootacamund. It has long ago been admitted 
bv all partie$, that we have grown our cinchonas in the glass-houses with une~ 
quaIled success; and ina few months I hesitate not to state that all parties will 
be compelled to admit that our cultivation in the open air is equally successful. 

11. In experiments of this sort the preliminary operations are the most diffi
cult to accomplish, because every day adds to our experience and knowledge of 
the nature of the plants. Our succe~s in the preliminary operations is indis
putable, and it is mere t.rifling to argue tbat we will fail in the future stages; 
for if we were successful when we possessed only a slight knowledge of the nature 
of the plants, it is only reasonable to expect that we will be more snccessful 'When 
our knowledge becom~s perfected by lung observation and practical experience. 

12. The remarks on the climatological characters of the sites on the. Neil· 
gherries, 

• 
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gherries, described from paragraphs 10 to 14. of Dr. Anderson's Report, are cal
culated to give a very erroneous impression of the climate. The only perfect 
meteorological table for a whole year in my possession is that recorded at the 
Government Obs;erl'atory, Dod"betta (the highest point on the Neilgherries), and 
published in the report of T. G. Taylor, Esq" H. C. Astronomer, dated Madras. 
ObservatolY, 15th February 1848. The extracts at foot· are taken from this 
record, and entirely contradict the impression conveyed by Dr. Anderson. The 
variation of our climate is, as it indeed must be from our position near the 
equator, very little, the lowest temperature registered during the year being, 
40 degrees, while the highest was 67 degrees. I may observe that the mean 
temperature of the Dodabetta site is about 2~ degrees warmer than the summit, 
of Dodabetta, and the Neddivattam plantation at its upper limits is about five 
degrees warmer, while its lower limits is about 15 degrees warmer. Dr, Anderson 
selected for his observations a land-locked hollow, or the coldest part that could 
have been found in Ootacamund, and this is evident from his own report, as we 
are told in paragraph 7, that" on the night of the 24th December, eencalypti, a 
few accacias from Australia, roses, geranium, fuchsias, and many other soft
wooded garden plants, were destroyed; besides several indigenous shrubs, Buch 
as berberies, nepalensis and aristata and lobelia, excelsa, were blackened by 
frost," The plants which Dr, Anderson states to have been killed formed the 
principal growth all over the Neilgherries; so it must have been in some pecu
liar locality where Dr. Anderson observed the facts he describes. Dr. Anderson 
has been very unhappy in the selection of the facts he uses to impl'ess us with 
an idea oi the aridity of this climate, Referring to the dry season, he states that" 

,- "during this period irrigation is absolutely necessary in the coffee plantations, 
especially on the eastern aspect of the hills, and even in the Wainad on the 
moist side." There is not a colFee plantation either on the Neilgherries or in 
the Wainad irrigated. His description of the botany also conveys an erroneous 
-impression, as we have no plants in these forests with perennial roots and rapidly 
growing succulent stems" sprin@ing up at the commencement of the rains," 
fruiting and dying before the dry weather, The dried-up stems to which Dr. 
Anderson alludes being the stems of enrlopogon, barberia, and strobilauthus. 
these are plants which grow from five to seven years before flowering, and imme
diately they have flower and produce seed they die away; and this happened to 
be -the case with many of the species last year, their dead stems filling the jungles 
at the time of Dr. And"rson's visit. With this tribe of plants Dr. Anderson is 

_ well acquainted botanically, but he would seem not to have -studied their 
habits of growth. _ 

13. With reference to our proposed plan of cultivating the chinchonas in the 
open ground without the shade of Ii ving tree~, is a plan not opposed to the 
opinions of the great authorities on chinchona cultivation; nor is it, as Dr_ 
Anderson states, opposed to the opinion of Dr, Weddell.t But it is certainly 

opposed 

Fall Lowest Highest 
• MONTHS, of Tem~eratur. Temperatur. 

RaiD. R.glStered. Registered. 

Inchu, Mi1l. M,., 

January - - - - - 1'2 40'0 62'8 , 
February - - - - - 7'48 41'2 61'0 
Marcb- - - - - - 8'61 48'6 67'U 
April - - - - · - 19'5O 40'0 66'0 
May - - . · · · "S6 40'S 65'S 
JUDe . - - · - - "56 "'0 60'0 
July - - - - - - 7'41 "'8 60'0 
August. · . - - - 0'82 4-1'5 59'1 
September · - - - - 7'62 41'S 69'0 
October · - - - · 12'49 42'S 6S'S 
November · - - · · I1'S6 42'9 6S'S 
Deoember · - · · - 12'28 41'0 60'4 ----

TOTU' · - IJlChu 102'14 42"7 61'86 

• t ",I bay,. no doubt Iha,t the Indian pla.,tatio~s will amply compensate tJ.1e trouble and expen ... 
of mruntlllOmg them, W lIb respeot to conductmg tbem we have lIS yet hili. or no experience. 
Tbe only ..... 011 1 can addllc. lor planting the young cbincbona trees under die protection of IL 
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opposed to the practice of the Dutch in Java; and I have explained in detail 
the reasons and necessity for this mode of cultivation in my letter to Government 
of the 20th January last. That the Dutch in Java have grown a worthless 
species 'lnder dense shade is no argument why we should cultivate the valuable 
species under similar conditions; but the contrary, as they h:ve failed in the 
cultivation of the only valuable species they possess, namely, C. Calisa!la. It is 
proverbial" that ill weeds grow al)aCe," under the most adverse circumstances 
they can· be placed in • and so exists the C. Pahudiana in Java under its adverse 

. conditions. My own experience in the cultivation of chinchonas has been short, 
still it is sufficient to enable me to state that we will meet with great success in 
open cultivation. The observations and facts on which this opinion is formed will 
be detailed at length in my annual report, which I trust shortly to forward to 
Government. 

- No. 96.-

MINUTE by Sir Willia~ Denison. 

1. It appears to me that Dr. Anderson has mistaken the conditions of the 
experiment now making upon the Neilgherries as to the cultivation of the different 
species of chinchona. The object has been to ascertain whether, in a climate 
differillg in many respects from that in which the chinchona is found, it may not 
be possibl~ by care and attention, to acclimatize the plant so as to perpetuate 
and cheapen the supply of a medicine, the importance of which in a country like 
India it is impossible to over estimate. 

2. The Government and its agents are perfectly cognizant of the difference 
between the climate of the Neilgherries and that of the slopes of the Himalayas; 
they did not depend upon the brief experience of Dr. Anderson. who in a resi
dence of about a week on the Hills in the depth of winter, could hardly be 
supposed to have 8cquil'edsufficient knowledge of the plan to have been able to 
lay down dogmatically either the laws which regulate the weather, or the action 
of this upon plants raised from seeds or cuttings in the locality itself, but they 
feel that there are quite sufficient grounds both in tbe statement of Mr. Markham 
who selected the site, and in those of others who have visited the experimental 
plantations in Java, to justify a belief that the chinchona in some of its most 
valuable species may. be profitably cultillated on Ihe Neilgherries, and they see 
nothing iu the present paper of Dr. Anderson which would induce them to stop 

the 

slight shade afforded. by other tre .. is that these plants, in their native countr" have appeared to 
me never to grow heyond the slate of shrubs when nnder other conditions; it may thence b. 
inferred that the safest .... y of proceeding would be to plant the cinchonas at convenient distance. 
in a qnincllns alternately with 80me more faot growing trees, which may be cnt away when no' 
longer reqnired. It is evident thai the advanla~ to be reaped from this disposition must mainly 
depend upon the proper choice of these interveDlng strangers, it being kept in mind that they are 
placed there to protect and not to choke. 

co Perhaps an equally good resnlt might be obtained by planting the chinchon88 ·without any 
intermixture, but very clo.e together, so as to make them run u11' and then thinning them out as 
might be required. At all .Yents, it seem. to be an .. sential pomt that, for a certain period, the 
soil and trnna of the young trees should be protected from the direct influence of the scorching 
Bun, BI plantaso exposed have S'enerally appeared to me to have a stunted growth. 

" My reason for recommending the young plants to be placed in the open field, jointly ·with 
young tree. of lOme other order and rather more fast growing than ,hem, originated from the fact 
of my haying always seen the Caliaaya tree dwarf and stunted when growing in exposed or 
entirely open lituations; whether the lame thing takes place with other speci .. seems doubtful, as 
Mr. Bpruce lay. thnt the red bark tree thrive. in open ground. . 

.. At all eventa, I should never recommend planting any of these tre.s in the dense shade of the 
forest; in .uch B situation the greater part of them would evidently soon be smothered. 

" If I have laid that shad. appeared indispensable to the trees at an early age, I never meant 
II,at they sbould have too much of it. I think that the trees in India ought to be planted in open 
ground, Bnd close enough (ifunmingled with other trees) to oblige each other to run up, suffiCIent 
space and aiD being gradually provided by judicious pruning and tllinning out. A most imP'>rtant 
condition of IUCC ... may be found in the choice of the proper time tor planting oul, the best being 
probably the beginning of the rainy .eason~'--8 March 186~. 
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the experiment which has been commenced in such a satisfactory manner by 
Mr. McIvor. 

3. This rep~rt shquld. ~e sent to Mr. ~clvor with a request that he would 
examine and give an opInion upon the various statements made. 

(signed) W. T. Denison. 

Enclosure in No. 96. 

REPORT on the Number ana Condition of the Chinchona Plan1l! in cultivation on the Neilgherries, on the 
30th April 1862. 

Number Value in the 
Botonloal N ...... Commercbl Nama. 01 . London Markt;t 

'Per lb. Pwu.. «dryBuk. 

REMARKS. 

------~ --_._-----
tI. 

, 
•• d. , •• 

1. Chinchona I1lccirnbra · · · Red Bark . · · 14,4.50 2 6 to 8 9 The whole of the pllmtl e;re in the belt 

2. .. CaliaaY' .. · · · Ye1low Bark. · · 

3. .. QondamiDea Vu. Urituinga OripDol Lou Bark · 
,. 

" 
Condaminelll Vai'. Chahuar- Ruaty Crown »ark · 

gnera. · 
~. .. Condem .... Var. Creapilla· . Fine CrowD Buk · 

0- " 
hmellolia from Ja .... - · Crown Bark · · 

7. .. Ditido . · · · Genuioe Grey Bark · 
8. iplIciea without lIIIlIIIe · J'ine Grey Buk .. · · 
9. .. mimmtha · · Grey Bark . · · 

10. .. Peruviana - - · · FiDOIt Grey Buk -
II .. Pebudiana from JaTa - · Unknown . · -

TOTAl. Nomber of PIao .. . -

237 2 10 to 

I 210 to 

8,000 210 to 

105 J 10 to 

1 1 8 to 

'2,922 I 8 to 

1,211 I 8 to 

5,786 1 8 to 

357 1 8 to 

• 25 Worthleu. 

31,{lJ6 

7 -

7 -
, -
6 -
210 

2 9 

2 10 

2 9 

2 10 
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Gonrnment Garden •• 
Ootacamund. 12 M.y 1862. 

(lrign.d) W. G. MCfflw, 
Superintendent Go't'Cl'llment Cinchona Plantations. 

OPINIONS on the proposed method of cultivating Chinchona. on the N eilgherries. 

Mr. H_d'. !'Pinio ... -" I have read and ca.-efulIy eoDBidered the prot""":d pI ...... 
cultivation in India; and have no hesitation in saying, I think Mr. McIvor IB rillht ill Ilia 
views as to the hest mode of planting out the chinchona; always supposing suffiCient care 
is uoed to proteot them for a year or two. With reference to the yield of quinine and 
bark which may be obtained by lopping and pruning the branohes, I will let you have a 
specimen of C. Caluaya. which must have been grown .... a shrub, and contains 4 per cent. 
of quinine, so that a large rreduce may be realized in this way." 

Dr. W.M.r. opinion.-" I have no doubt that the Indian plantations will amply oom
pen.ate the trouble and expense of main~ them. With respect to oonduCb.ng them 
we have as yet little or no experience. The oull. reason I can adduce for planting the 
young Chinchona trees under the protection of a alight shade afforded by other trees, is that 
these plants, in their native oountry, have appeared to me never to grow beyond the sta1l! 
of shrubs when under other oondition.. It may thence be inferred that the safest way of 
proceeding would h.e to plant the Chinchonas at oonvement distances in a qnincunx alte ... 
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nate1y with some more fast growing trees, which may be cut away when no lon~er required. 
It is evident that the advantage to be reaped from this disposition must mainly depend 
upon the proper choice of these intervening strangers, it being kept in mind that they are 
placed there to protect and not to choke. 

" Perhaps an equally good result might be obtained by planting the chinchonas without 
any intermixture, but very close together. so as to make them run up, and then thinning 
them out as might be required.. At all events it seems to be an essential point that for 
a certain period, the soil and trunks of the young trees should be protected fron:. the 

.' direct inHuence of the scorching Bun. as plants so exposed have generally appeared to me 
, ttl have a stunted growth • 

. " My reason for recommending the young plants to be placed in the open field, jointly 
WIth young trecs of some other order, and rather more fast-growing than them, originated 
from the fact of my having always seen the Calisaya tree dwarf and stunted when" growing 
in exposed or entirely open situations, whether the same thing takes place with other 
species seems doubtful, as Mr. Spruce says that the Red Bark tree thrives in open 
ground. . . . . . 

.. At all events I should never recommend planting any of these trees in the dense 
shade of the forest. In such a situation the greater part of them would evidently soon be 
smothered. 

" If I have said that shade appeared 'indispensable to the trees at an early a"e, I never 
meant that they should have too much of it. I think that the trees in India ;;'u"ht to be 
planted in open ground, and close enough (if unmingled with other trees) to obYige each 
other to run up, sufficient space and air being gradually provided by judicious pruning 
and thinnin~ out. A most important condition of success may be found in the choice of 
the proper time for planting out; the best being probably the beginning of the rainy season. 
-9 March 1862." 

, Mr. Markham'3 opinirm.-" There can be no doubt that the correct method of cultivat
ing the chinchonas is planting them out in the open, with plenty of light and air, they may 
require slight shade from the direct rays of the sun at first. The only really fine, well grown 
plant of C. Calisaya that I saw in Caravaya was one that had been planted in the middle 
of a clearing, entirely exposed; those in the forest were poor struggling things in 
comparison. " 

Mr. Sprue.!. opinirm.-" The ridges on which the. Red Bark grows all deviate a little 
from an easterly and westerly direction. It is far more abundant on their northern than on 
their southern slope, nor did I see a single tree with flowers or fruit in a southern ... pect. 
The northern and eastern sides of the' trees themselves had borne most flowers, and except 
on one tree of more open growth than the rest, scarcely a capsule ripened on their southern 
or .western sides. These phenomena are explained by the facts that, in the summer 
season the trees receive most sun from the east and north, for the mornings are generally 
clear and sunny, whilst the afternoons are almost invariably foggy, and the sun's declina
tion is northerly. Another notable circumstance is that the trees standing in open ground, 
pasture, cane-field, &c., are far healthier and more luxuriant than those growing in the 
forest, where they are hemmed in and partially shaded by other trees, and that while many 
of the former had flowered freely, the latter were without exception sterile. This plainly 
shows that, although the Red Bark may need shade whilst young and tender, it really 
requires (like most trees) plenty of air, light and room, wherein to develope its 
proportions." 

Mr. eTOSS' opiTlion.-" In forming plantations of the Red Bark, I would cut down 
wholesale the entire forest, and allow it to deaden and dry, and then set it on fire. This 
should be done immediately before the rainy season, the plants should then be planted 
about 2i or 3 yards distant. By the time that the rains are over, the plants will be large 
enough to shade each other's roots, it is the roots that require shading (riot the tops) to 
prevent the too rapid evaporation of moisture from the ground during the sunshine. If 
done in this way, the Red Bark plants would soon grow up into a magnificient evergreen 
forest. Only that portion of the forest required for planting shonld be cut down and 
burned. By burning, the land is cleared of all noxious insects and will be in a fine 
healthy state for r~ceiving th~ plants: and by the time that ins~ts begin to accumulate 
again, the plants will be established and fully developed; and so will be beyond the attack 
of insects." . 

(True Extracts.) . 

(signed) W. G. McIvor, . . 
Superintendent Government Chinchona Plantstions. 
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OF THE CHINCHONA rLANT. llli""TQ INDIA.. :I:IS 

- No. 97.-

ORDER of the Madras Government, 22 October 1862. 

1. TUB· foregoing papers have reference to the experiments now being made 
upon the NeilgherJ'ies in the cultivation of the different species· of chinchona • 
. The Government resolve to bring them to the notice of the ~ecretary· of State. 

2. The following table shows the number of plants of each kind on the ~lst 
August 1862:- , • .. 

• Nam.berof • Number or orilPnaJ. Hamberot Valae por Ib. of 
Plants on the 

Plants and Date 
BotaniCiI !Cam •• Commercial Namca. Plants 00 t~~ 31A_, Drr-" of BeceipL 30 April 1116 1862 • 

tho LoadmlM_ 

• 
I. . d. •• tI • 

C. succirubra - - Red Bark - - - 467, April 1861 I4,450 30,150 2 6'" 8 9 

C; Calisaya - - Yellow Dark - . "j 
l 

6, April 
'&, Dec • " :} 237 1,050 2 10 '" 7 a .. 

·C. CondBminea, 'Yar. 
UritusiDg& - - Original Loxa Bark - 1, April 1862 - 1 41 2 10 '" 7 0 

C. CODdamiDea, yare 
Cbabarguera - Rusty Crown Bark - Seed., Feb. 

" 8,000 20,030 2 10 '" 7 0 
• 

C. Condaminea, .ar. 
CreBpilla Fine Crown Bark - . 

Feb • 186 236 2 10 to 6 0 - - " " C. landfolin' - . Pitay. Bark - - 4, Dec. 1861 - 1 1 1 8to 2 10 

C. nilida- - - Genuine Grey Bark -Seeds, Feb. 
" 2,922 8,600 I 8to 2 9 

C. species without 
name - - - Fine Grey Bark - - " 

Feb. 
" 1,211 2,440 1 8 '" 2 10 

C. micrantha - - Grey Bark- - - .. Feb. 
" 8,786 7,400 1 8 to 1II 9 

C. PeruviAna - - Finest Grey Bark - " 
Feb. .. 357 2,295 1 8 to 2 IO 

C. Pabudiana - - Unknown - - - 260, Dec. " 426 ·426 Worthl .... 

Total number of Planls - 766 . 31,496 72,568 . 
[Noto.-Average present propagation allou! 10,000 per meDsem.l 

3. The Dodabetta plantation extends ilt present over 60 acres, of ",hich 16 have 
been already occupied, while the remaining 45 are in various stages of prepara
tion, and will be planted hefore the. end of the current year. 

4. The Neddivattum site comprises 160 acres, of which 21 have been planted, 
and the remainder more or less prepared. The actual plantation will be extended 
from 21 to 100 acres in the course of the present calendar year. 

II. The Government are much gratified at the decided success attained in the 
propagation of the plunt. Mr. Mcivor's mode of culture, from the outset, is ex
plained in full detail in the fifth of the papers recorded above (paragraphs 22 to 
40), and nothing can be more satisfactory or promising than its results. 

6. In the eal'ly part of last season, the experiment of planting out w~ firs~ 
tried. and has been attended so far with marked success. Six plants were placed 
out in a cleared spot on the highest part of th~ NeddiwuttulD site, about 6,200 
feet above the leve~ of the sea. These plants, including the most delicate variety 
(C. 8uccirKbra), have sto!ld the cold of the winter, the drought of the spring, and 
the rain of the monsoon, and are now in the most vigorous and healthy condi
tion, ranging in height from 36 to 42 inches, although only 15 months old. In 
fact, there seems little renson '0· doubt, that by proper care and attention, the 
plaut may be cultivated in t.he open air on the Neilgherries with success. 

7. The Government will not enter upon any lengthe~ed discussion of the dif
ferent views entertained by Dr. Anderson ·and Mr. Mcivor as to the culture of the 
plant. The system adopted b)' Mr. McIvor has the support 'Of Messrs. Markham, 
Cross, Rnd Spruce, who alone have seen the plant growing in its natural habita
tion. It is consistent with the recognised principles of horticulture and, above 
all, has proved eminently successful in practice. The culti vation of the chinchona 
is still an experiment; but so far as present experience extends, the plan of open 
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_planting bas been most successful, end the Government will not abandon a system 
which has in every respect been attended with such satisfactory results. At the 
same 'time, the' experiments 'under ·$hadewill not he discontinued, 55 acres 

·on .the _DodaLetta site, and.Hi at .Neddivattum, having.btenreserved for that 
l,pu~poF.e. 

- No. 98.-

EXTRACT from Sir C. Wood to Lord Canning .• 

My'Lord,India Office, LoDdon, 8 February 1862. 
1 H'AvE"co~sidered'io -Council your letter dated -21st December (No. ""U7) 

1861, for\'l'ardmg correspN?dence relat.ing to Dr. Anderson's recent deputation 
:to.Java; and I approve the. acknowledgments made under your.orders,to .the 
Governar-General of Netherlands India, for the courteollS treatment accorded to 
.Dr. AndeT~on, and for the collection of Chinchona ·plants and 'seeds placed at 
the disposal of that gentlemen. , 

2. 'With referenceftothe communieaHon 'addressed 'by you 'to·the Madras 
Government on the 9th of December 1861, that GO\'ef.1!lmellt"'WiII JOO'doubt be 

"glad to'receive any,informalion·'which'Dr. 'And-erson'may becaMe toaft'ord as to 
, the cultivation of the Chinchonu; in Java; but I am of opinionthat,dn the conduct 

of the importantexl,eriment which is 1J(1IV 'proceeding in so highly satisfactory a 
manner, Mr. MclvOl'd10uld.be left to carry'outAlisplans wilholtt icterference 

.on the part of Gther officef.$; awl the Mad IllS .GovernnJent will therefore continue 
tl) be guided lIy the instructions on this point communicated to ,them.in ,my 
Despatch of the 2d JulYI (No. 27) .1861 .• 1t is, however, by..no means my wish 
. to lin,it the experimental cultivation of the .Chinchona to those • localities which 
have I been already decided on, and I .entirely approve your intention to send 
some, ofthe plWlts obtained from, Java to a site on the Khassia :hills • . . 

~His .Excellency the .RightHonourable 
~he Go'Ve"l'n(l)r, General of India in '.Clmncil. 

-~No:fl9.-

..From the Secr.etJj:cy of State for India, ,to.HkExcellen~y the Right Honourable 
,the.Governor .General,of.India in .council. 

My Lord, ""India Office, London, 31 'May 1862. 
Para,"1. 'I BA"VE considered ,inICounllil.'your Despatch 'of l!8th February las~, 

rorwsrding'a copv 'of a further TeJlGrt.hy Dr.;Andersou on the 'results of his 
TeC'E'nt deputatioo·7to :Java, 'and :cOIfltainmg his views as ,to l the eultivation of the 
ChinchooQ plaotin ,India. 

'2.1 am fullY"lIWare of ~r. :An?erson!s ability, Il;nd: this: repo~ contains evidence 
.of·the 'zealous interest . "nth ''Whlch he has' studied the' question. .But I must, 
nevertheless,' disapprove ofthe·,terms mwhieh he h~s :thought properrto express 

'himselfTegarding Mr. ·MaTkham·aq,d'his-Iabours. .' 

3. It. is to .him . that India ispfimarily indebte'd . for the acquisition of the 
.Chinchona .. He ',has Iltudiedthe . plant .attentively' in its native country, and I 
,believe that ,:m any of l1iscomilusio~s, derived from Ilbse.rvat~on there,;ha"e bee.n 
corrobqrJlted by soience at home •. But the . transpla~tatlon .\S as yet an exper~
ment only: there -is much to be learnt whl~h pra~tlce only c,an teach. And It 
'is8t1n'lY'Uetier 'for ·ecientilic 'men'lto rreeognls~ th18fa~t,'and IlWt.to allow. such 
,-difference, of opmmn liS they,ma:y Ife~ll'aspecn!lg e.proJec~ 'liS ,yet '1Inc~rt81n to 
interfere with.courteoaS'flmmunll!B.tlUn fI.f sentiments, OT-wlthJ.CO-opetatlon as far 
188 'possible. 

4. ,Ihave,.therefore, only to repeat the el'pressionof my .desire,that n~ inter
,CeIence ahould ,take.place, on 'the part of Dr .. Anderson or aJ?yane:else, With ~e 

" . ;! prosecution 
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pl'Clsewtion of-the' experiment&' ooW'"proeeetl.ing io,the', Mad:ras-PresidenllJlundm 
the charge of Mr. McIvor. . . 

. 5. But I. have. also to. repeat the apP.T0vaJ, conveyed iiI. my D~spatcli' of'tlie . 
8th .E'euru8.l''' last, of the intention of y~llu.-Government. to take measures fbr tlie 
cultivation .. Qf the Chinchona .at DarJeeling. Or e.IS.ClW here in tliat region. if' a suit
aWe..spotean b.e .. obtained, with the aid'ot" the abundant supply, of ' plants whicli. 
ca~ apparently, ue.derived from Ootacamund. Dr. Anderson,will,Ypl'esume, 

• be.charged; with. the conduct. of these operations, and'will have an opportunity at" 
testing. the succesa,.in..lndia, of that mode. ofcultiilatipu of'which he- has been led: 
to approve. 

6;- Such ftlftbeJ.'·in ... eSliga.tion.asI have been, able ta'mak.llj ~ ratUe)') tended 
to'oonfii'm' the .. opinion, though oppo.~it& ta, that·, appare.ntlY'e!ltertainea inlJa1l81o 
tliM the e: Pahudiana is·one ·of the less valuable·kinds of, GliinolIl>.Da.. I,shol>ld. 
tlunk it'unW'iee-to·.ba'at·;my great e~nse.in propaga\iog it;, bu.tI.do,nllt Wiih. 
tliat· Dr, Andel'Mlll1 &hould be J,rohibited from, making th8J elllperilllllllt, regardin~. 
thew hole 811 bjeet .. as-.ollll·OB. "hioh the a~plestdlll'ormation ojll£ de6irab.le •• and ,call' 
011'1, be obtained' by. degrees.. . 

l.have.,&o •. 
(signed), C. Wood •. 

- No .. l!)O •. -

NO:rE .on. tha Cultivation of Cliinchonlll,by MI'. Spruce. 

·Cliand\:% near Guayaquil; JUlie l86~.· . 
Mit. MARKHAM'S notions, on the cultivation of C'hincho.nlB entirely coincide

with my own. I f some empiric, who bas never seen the CliinchonlB in theil'1lative' 
country, bas sufficient influence to induce the Indian Governmellt to attempt to 
cultivate Chinchona plant&-aOOtll'ding.to.some.-method distinct from the one pro
posed by those who have had that advantage,' by all means let him be made 
responsible for the result. , . 

The plan pursued by the Dutcli, of 'growing the Chinchonas in the shade of 
dense foreS;ts, has always seemed to me most erroneous, and the person who devised 
it.ha.s read' the lessoll afforded. by a study orthe,c.onditions of their ex,istenoe· on. 
tlieir'native soil" quite differently t'rom what I havedbne-. One of thefli'et-tIJings 
that struck me in th~ great Amazonian lorest was, the· strnggle· for existt'DCe 
maintainedamoJlg, the. individual plants which compose it. Not only (as among 
Ilnimuh;) are tlie more robust species and. individuals continually harassing and 
disp'lacing the weaker ones, bnt a. parent tree (/00 Jar from cherishing) actually 
liJIlothers thousands of its offspring .beneath its own shade. Every place·seems-

. {lccupied, and of the seedliilgs which spring up under the large trees, not one' ib· 
10,000 can be expected to arrive at maturity, or to lift its' head beyond1the
glbom, exo~ptan' outleb be made for, it! by the d~ay. and fall, oli its parent. 011 of 
8Qmeneighbollringgiant&.of the fOresh. Hut let the· same ,~Ele,dlings. be plantedl 
in'reeentlyoleared ground, and: neaTl)' everyone w.ill prosper.. 1 have seen, the, 
experimellt:tried, and the only indispensable preoaution, is, tbat'it be d.one in. the. 
rainy season,. when neithel'> natural. nor artificial shade is·. needed, but would, on. 
the contrarr. bll positi~'el.\' pr~udicial._ 

There are'tribes of plants,. alwaYIl- of humble· growth and usually of obscure 
Ilppearance,. whioh naturally seek the shade. The, sub·order, .ChffeacetB (of. the 
great order RubiacflB) has many examples of this propensity, and the cofi'ee,tree.. 
itself is one of the most notable. In. South. American forests, the numerous 
species of P'!lchotria and other genera allied to Coffea, are nearly all shade
loving plants.: but. even. these.. granted. their nOl'\lIlal conditions of temperature 
and humidity, grow perfectly well ill: the, full glare of sunshine; and I suspect 
they seek the shade because they find there a sufficient aDd unvarying humidity, 
Dither than to: ltfloid tha-lig/lt.. The sub·order, Chincho1leal,and. 6l'peci.lly the 
epecies-. of. Gl,;nchonu, itself. mostly seek, to.rise into the. full infillence of the lig.ht 
before theYidispl~)'1th~ g!lily-coloUJ'ed. f1owel'l!"whose dave!opment is essential 
to.the· pal'lllanellce-: of the: SfjElCiea;. Tiul o.fficinal CTlillc/lona: are nfarly all forest 
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trees, and those which are not have for companions bushes as humble as 
themselves. 

My opinion is that, if the same climate can be found in India as the red 
bark tree possesses in its native country, no shade at all will be required after the 
plants are once well rooted. The fogs which prevail in the woods of Chiml)orazo 
are an all-sufficient shade, and it is only during four months in the year (June 
July, August, and Septeinb~r) that' the trees are exposed to (I would rather say 
e~joy) ab~ut S!X .hours: s~n pe~ day •. I believe if you,.consult Mr. Cross, you 
wJll find hIs opmlOn colllClde WIth mlDe as to the expeOlency of aIJowing to the 
Chinchona plants the full influence of the light and air, provided that the neces
sary misty atmosphere and.the freedom from violent winds can be secured. 

As Mr. Howard has found slender quill-bark of C. succirubra so productive in 
alkaloids, Mr. McIvor's plan of growing the Chinc/wnaJ as bushes or low trees, and 
of reaping a.n annual crop of bark from their lopped branches (similarly to what 
is practised with the Cinnamon), is \lell worth trial. Chinchona trees are only 
sparsely hranched, but they are very patient of mutilation, and speedily put forth 
pairs of branch lets for every branch that has been lopped, if only one or two leaf
nodes have been left on. So much pruning might, perhaps, cause the trees to 
flower and fruit more than is desirable, but that can only be determined by 
experiment. Even if the trees were cut down, once for all, when arrived at 
maturity, I cannot but think that their cultivation (on an extensive Beale) would 
be eventually remunerative. The man who plants a wood of oaks or elms can
not hope to live to cut down the trees for timber, but every year his plantation 
increases in value, and is so much capital at accumulative interest; and tbe same 
would be the case with a plantation of Chinchonas. In whatever way the ques
tion of pecuniary profit or los,s may be decided, it is clear that, if we will have 
quinine, we must plant Chinchonas. In the forests where, a few years ago, 
Mr. Karsten speculated that the Chinchona trees would never be exhausted, I am 
informed that, at this moment, people are digging up old roots, the scanty supply 
of bark thus obtained being all that is bow to be had there. 

- No. 101.-

From W. G. McIvor, Esq., Superintendent Government Chinchona Plantation, 
Ootacamund. to J. D. Sim, Esq., Secretary to Government, Revenue Depart
ment;Fort St. George. 

Sir, Ootacamund, 31 May 1862. 
1. I HA.VE the honour to forward herewith the report on the Government 

cinchona experiment on the Neilgherries, for the official year ending the 30th 
ultimo. The accounts, which .form an appendix to this report, require further 
examination, and will be forwarded hereafter.' 

2. I trust the Government ~ll not consider that I have strayed from, the 
legitimate subject of this report, by entering into a minute. detail of our system 
of cultivation, my object being to endeavour to place ID the hands of our 
assistants such information as may prove useful to them in the management of " 
the plants. Should the Government approve of tbis, and be pleased to sanction 
the report being printed ina convenient pocket forlP, [ respectfully beg to solicit 
the favour of being supplied with' 50 ~r 100 copies f~r the use of. th~ est~blis~
ment, and for distribution to those anxIous to try chlDchona cultlvatlOn In thIS 
country. 

REPORT on the Government Chinchona Experimerit on the Neilgherries, for 
1861-62. 

1. It is now little more "than a year since we fairly began the cultivation o~ the 
quinine-yielding chinchonas on the Neilgherries; and although our o'perab~ns 
are necessarily in the first stnges, the information which hu . been obtalI!ed WIth 
reference to the nature and requirements of the 'plants, their propagatIon and 
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cultivation, 'and the general success which has attended our efforts, will, I trust, 
render this report not uninteresting. ,With the view of rendering th~ various 
subjects treated more easily referred to, I have arranged them upder the following 
heads:-

Introduction of l'lants; reasons for attempting to intro-
duce and cultivate in India - - - - - Paragraphs 2 to 4 

Species and varieties introduced, their nature and value - do. 5 to 17 
Selection of sites for cultivation - do. 18 and 19 
Cultivation :-Outline of system pursued - do. 20 and 21 

Do. Propagation hy seeds - do. 22 and 23 
Do. do. hy layers - do. 24 and 25 
Do. do. by cuttings - - do. 26 and 27 
Do. do. br leaves and buds - do. 28 and 29 
Do., under the shade of living trees - - - do 30 to 32 
Do. in the open ground - - - do. 33 to 35 
Do. outline 'of proposed system , - do. 36 and 37 
Do. proposed treatment for the yearly production of 

constant and uniform supplies of barK - , - - do. 
Progress of operations - - do. 
Establishments - - - do. 
Concluding remarks ~ - do. 
Accounts.-Appendix A. 

38 to 40 
41 to 46 
47 and 48 
49 to 52 

2. The supply of Peruvian bark has for many years been inadequate to the Introduction of 
demaud-hence the SLeady and yearly increase in th~ price of this valuable plants; rellSODS for 
medicine; and without any apparent hope of this state of the market giving way attempting to iD~ 
to a hetter, as the chinchona forests of South America are rapidlv disappearing tr~du.e?ld~ cult\. 
before the "xe of the cascarilleros, it is evident that the produce' of the Andes va e 10 n .a. 
cannot long continue to meet the demands nf European markets. In 1859, 
the Secretary of State resolved to att~mpt the introduction and cultivation of the 
various species of quinine~yielding chinchonas into India; and an expedition 
was, o.ganised iii the early part of 18'60, under the direction of Clements R. 
Markham, Esq., with a view to accomplishing this undertaking. Mr. Markham 
was assisted by Messrs. Spruce and Pritchett, as also by two practical gardeners 
one of whom Mr. Cross, a very intelligent and enterprising young man, has aided 
much by his perseverance and judgment in bringipg the introduction of. the 
Peruvian bark to its present satisfactory issue; and it reflects much credit upon' 
the Secretary of State, the judgment displayed in the selection of the agents 
employed to carry out this very hazardous and difficult part of the undertaking. 

3. At the commencement of this expedition, Mr. Markham resolved not to 
cease in bis exertions until all the various species and varieties of commercial 
value were successfully imported to India; and this, indeed, has been nearly 
accomplished, as we now possess nine of the most val uable species known in 
commerce. Three species or varieties in addition are known to produce rather 
inf~rior descriptions of bark, and these, although of less value than the species 
we possess, will, we trust; be introduced also. as their qualities may fairly be 

. expected to improve under cultivation in this country, as indeed has been the 
case with most plants when imported and cultivated in other countries. For 
inst.nce, we find that s.ugarcane, a native of this country, was exported to the 
'Vest Indies in 1606; and although Ii few shoots only were successfully trans
planted in their new ahode, so well did they thrive, and 'so rapidly was the 
cultivation extended, that by the beginning of the 18th century, no less than 
300 ships were employed in \:onveying this one product. from the West Indies to 
different parts of t.he world. Rice also, a native of this country, was accidentally 
im ported into America, where its cultivation extended wi th such surprising rapidity, 
ana the quality of its produce so much exceeded that of India,. as to he worth 
double the price in the market. Cotton, also a native of this country, was in
troduced into Egypt with equal result~ ; '60 much i~ldeed did it improve in quality, 
that even up to the present day, ordmary Egyptian cotton commands a price 
fully a half higher than the finest grown in India. , 

, 4. The present condition of our chinchona experiment holds out 'great promise, 
that its importation into India will be attended with resulta equal, to those I have 
described as being effected by the iutroduction of sugarcane into the West Indies" 

'rice to America. and cotton to Egypt. , 
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Specie. and 6. In ,dealing with this liubjeet;_I 11II!ve cOllSidered.itdesirable. noHo.erwumbsll 
varietiea ~tro- this· report, byIc bstanicaL desOl'.iptiims~ and shalL therefore;> proceed I briefly, tct. 
dUdced'lthelr nature notice, the speeies'.illtroduoell,_their oommercial- value;.1ocaiiticS) and· habits- of, 
aD va ue. tl grow 1. 

Chinehollas yieldillg Quinine. 

6. "Cine/lOnG. succb'ulJ4"a" llie " Cascarilla ColQrMa't or" Genuine Red .Bark" of 
commerce:-T.his species gro._ to a,.hJty. treEl! .and, is- thl!' mOM, valuableJ"uowll, 
being the richest in . alkaloids, which generally Itl1ltlunt·to as· much as! 3-'. to',4 pel' 
cent., aDd tbus·" fair' average samples' are' valued' in the- market at< more than 
twice tIle-Brice of calisaya bark." The present Hrice' of:' red bark va.ries from 
2s. 6d. to .8"8 • • 9:.d. per lb. of" dry bark. THis sort is also hardy, its-. range of 
growth extendmg" from 3,000 to 8,009 feet;, the p~ant, aceording to Mr. Spruce, 
prefers op~n ~rountl, with. "pl;n!y of air •. light\ and :o.om wherein to develop 
Its proporlions.;.'·" the bark ls.thl n.1Il proportIOn tothe:dtameter:!>f, thatrees when 
growing' at' low· elevations, and thick· in prop'ortioo; when' growing at high 
elevations." The amount· of"albloiu!I are' also mllcl1· affected by' elevation. 
Mr. Spruce informs us that" Senor Cbrdovez (who has analy:sed'the red bark 
collected; at. variousaltitucles) found that the greater die height. at whioh the 
trees grow,.the:lllrg!l11' is_the propo.rtion. of alkaloids contained, in the bark." Of 
this species we now possess upwards of 14,000 plants,.aIUIl very fine:health. 

7. "Chincho1l!l Calisaya" or" Yellow BarkofBolivia:'-This species grows to the 
heighLof a larg~ forest tree, a,nd: was long considered tbe- most· valuable of all the. 
medicinal barks; and certainly' it was-so, until 'the discovery-ohhe red bllrk. The 
present· price of' calisaya or y'ellow bark' varies- from 2$. lOa. t07 s; per· lb. Of' 
this species we have evidentl,ttwo varieties, very distinctly marked' even when. 
growing under the same conditions. According' to Mr. Markham and' 
Dr; WeddeIl,."the tree CallSaya grows on d8Clivities and steep rugged places of' 
die mountains 5,000 to 6,000 feet above the sea, in the hottest forests of Cilravaya 
and Bolivia.'" Suhsequentl~'" Mr. Markbam in writing of' this. species states; 
"Tliere caD be-ncr doubt that the correct method'of cultivating the Ciochonas is 
planting them out in tile open, with plenty'of' light BnlL air; they. may requii:e 
shade from the clireet rays of'the sun at first.. The only really fine well· grown 
plant'of'Chinchona Calisaya {bat I~a\\'. in Cal'avaya.was one that had been pl"nted 
in'a small clearing entirely exposed-; tnose in the farest were poor.stragl;ling things' 
iucomparison." Of this species, we posse~s 237 plants in fine health; it is 
equally as hardy as tbe red. bllTk, and as easily prolJagated. 

8. "Chinchona Condaminea," var. Uritusinga; the" Cascarilla fina," or" Ori. 
ginnl Loxa Bark."-Tbis species, \\hich, in the days of La Condamine, was a 
n()bl~ and'lofty forest tree, is now almost extinct, tlie trees of'a large size having 
entirely disappeared' from' tHe Andes; it· is rich in alkaloiils, good specimens 
giving a total of 3'8 per cent., and in this respect' it equals the Calisaya bark of' 
Bolivia. It was common on the mountains of Uritusinga, and grows at elevations 
fNm 6,000 to g,OOO feet; a general opinion prevails among the cascarilleros. 
tliatthe bark 01 this species" differ in quality according as it is eKposed to,the 
mOl'ning or eveniIJg sun.'''' Of this sort we possess only one plant, liberally pre
sented to the Indian Government by J. Eo Howard, Esq.,; it arrived here on the. 
lath April' 1862,· and although much damaged, by the journey is now in very 
p'romising condition .. 

Qj _" {}hincllOna Condat1linea," WJ.r:Chahu41'{JuBra; ~he" CascarilkColorado del. 
Rey,'.' 01' "Cascarilla, Amarilla/' or the "&str Crown\ Bark" of Englisb.t 
Oll1l1merCtI" and .• of, equal, value to, the precedin~. This, is nearly allied to tbEl' 
Uritusinga., inhabiting the SlIme. localities, but pethapsgrowing.at greater eleva ... 
tions •. In,tbe days of l'avonthis waa-& slendel'treeof little more than 24 feet., 
~n, heig}lt •. an\l, is. considered, to be the speoies .that produced~he bark which cured;, 
the Countess of Chincbon.. At the present tIme. Mr. Crossmforms us" "·butfew.~ 
trees,are to be seell of,these dimensions •. The·plants from which the bark of com,.. 
merce is now taken are, in general; ,not more than, 8: to 10 feet in height.. When· 
the plants lire cut down, three or four young shoots, or suck~rs, .ill g;eneral spri~g 
up; but tliis doe~ not al\Vay~ happen, as some of' the. more lOdnstr~ous cascanl., 
leros frequently,·pull·up. the roots, and'liark them.also .... The bark IS take~fl'o~ 
the smallest tWIgs; thus the annual' growths are. sometImes ~lCen, esp.eel.ally l~ 
they are strong." Mr. Cross also observes, tHat" tlie allUVial depOSIt 10 .the 
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l!llQvineswheTe·this'sp-eeies·is·.fuuno growing is shaIlow, ._0 lin <many;places not 
)more than·six·inches ·in d-ejlth." <-Uf; this. sort owe BOWl possess' upwards;of 'ti,OOO 
'l!eedlingf, and 'lnore 'are d>tlly comingnp. ifhis '8<lrt· is'Yery' hardy, and promises 
'fuibe eRe of· easy cultivatioD,:andwellsuited to the highest ranges'of these hills, 

·especially tneDodabetlTd,site. ' 

;} o. .. Chinchona Vondaminea;" var: Cre~pilla' (C. Ol'ispa'TafalZu,) or "line Crown 
·l!ark."'-:This species is a small shrub, and contains a smaner quantity of alka
loids than the preceding; still it brings a high price in'the market, being a 

... ·'very' fragrant. aod pl'et'Y-looking laark." It :~ows ,at tgreat ; elevations, : from 
17\000 to'10,OoOfeet,'in's deposit.ofpeat, . .and where·the temperature sometimes 
lfulls·to· 27' !FOOT." Wie possess <l05 ,see(llings 'of ,this.species,-m<hich ''Will Ino 
,1100 lit proTe well·suited -to _ the hlgbest part cf. the ..Dodahetta lite. 

11. "Cltincltona'Zancifolia" Trom Java, or" Crown-Bark."--Thisis a ,pecies of 
.third value; .it is also hardy and easily cultivated, inhabiting . the . high and cold 
regions <if the Andes.; when growing in exposed sitnaiions, it proUnces a good 

'bark. '1 regret, however, to. state lbat this speCies cannot be considered as suc. 
'cessfully introduced. 'Fonr plants of this sort were ill'lportea by Dr. ltnderson 
'from Java in'December'861; at the time they arrived theplailts appt'ared in 
good health, but ·on removing'~hem from' the 'Wardiancases fhey were found to 
be affected hy rot and fungi at the roots. They maue some progress after bein .. 

, .. transplanted, and two of their _tops. were .Iayered ,andsuceessfully .roGted. I~ 
.January·oneof thepJants died,1!.nd towarda the middle-of March the others were 
levidently.affected by fungi and becoming sickly • .as soon· as .the decay was ob
·.I£Il'ved.to.be.making progress, fthe rooted tops ,,·.ere.removed alld placed in fresh 
,earth, and promised to do well. By the end.of .March,the three original plants 

.. haddiocl, alid by the.15th.t\priLone.of the,rooted.tops begd-ll to--show,symptoms 
. .of decay,. and speedily.died,away. On examination it was found .that the fungi 
,bad extended along the,pith. We still possess one.rooted layer, but it.is doubt
.ful if it will sllrvive, as,1 'fear itia also .tainted 'With .disease, and .may any day 
.die off. 

'-Chine/woos yielding CY:inchonine . 

. 12. '\ Chincltona nitida," " Quinacana Zegitima," or .. Genuine Grey Bark." -This 
.is ft lofty.tree, abounding in .the higher regions of Huanuco; its ,predominant 
-alkaloid is cinchonine, and is consequently of less value than the preceding species, 

, .wJ:!.ich belong to the.class yielding quinine ; the analysis .of .the bark ,from which 
.our seeds .were gatbel'ed.gave .2:22 per ,cent. of alkaloids, .. coDsistipg chiefly ,of 
.cinchonine:Mr. Howard . has, _however, found ,quinine in samples of the fine 
,greyiJarksof commercf.' .. Thisspecies grows-in exposed places, at.elevations from 
'6,000 to 8,000 feet, and is said to delight in .. free air,col<l, water, and sunshine." 
.of.this 80,t we, possess. about 3,oOo.plants, all.in .very fine _health. 

·lll. 'Chinchona -species'without IUlllne. ·Allied to ·the"abo-oe, 'Bnd Taised from 
seeds gathered by Mr. Pritchett, lIear Huan-uco.Mr. Howard is--of opinion that 
this species may prove to be identical with Chinchona obovata of Pavon. It is 
'Said to be a" good bark~" and extensively imported with tbe grey bark of com
-merce.We now pnssess upwards of 1,000 plants of this species, and we con
ilidered 'it desirable to stop'the extension of the propagation of this plant, until we 
'receive more correct information of its identity and ,·alue. . . 

,J4. ",Chincltona.micrantllQ,," tbe " Cascarilla Provinciana," ,or Grey l3ark.
,:I'his is· a,lof~ytr.e,.inbabiting warm and damp forests"where-it.attains a great cir
.cumference-one tree frequently yielding from 200 ·t0250 Ibs. of dry bark. The 
.bark is .generally rich in. alkaloids, yielding as much as.2·70 per cent., pl'incipatly 
.consisting of .cinchonine. ,Of this species we.possess upwards of 3,700 plants. 

'Ill ... Chinchana Peruviana;" the" CascarillaPata de Gallinaso," or"finest Gr~y 
'l3ark;"-'This species attains the height of an ordinary-sized tree in the Forest of 
I.Cocheros, where it is still abundant, growing at a lower elevation than Chin
t/lona-llitidrt, and yields a bark of considerable value; the'bark of' the trees our 
'seeds were collected from, when analysed by Mr. Howard, yielded three per cent. 
'Of alkaloids, "'comprising Chiefly chinchodine and chinchonine." It thus ranks 
'among-tile-most valuable of the Poy'barks. Of this speciES we possess 357 
'plants, all in good health. 
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16. "Chinchona Po.hudiana," the" Cascarilla Crespilla Chica» from Java.-This 
species was met by Dr. Hassk.arl in the neighbourhood of Uchubamba. on the 
eastern side of the second Cordillera; "at an elevation· ·of 6,500t ... 6,000 feet 
above the level of the sea, in a very sandy.micaceous ,soil" on dry sunny hills, 
without much shelter from the sun." A large number of this species were im
ported from Java by Dr. Anderson, and a few also were raised here from seeds 
obtained from the same source. We possess 425 plants of this sort, and as it is 
of no commercial value, the number will not I>e further increased. 

17. The Dutch in Java, having fallen into the very serious error of erroneously 
attaching the name of a well,k.nown and valuable species to this worthless plant, 

. had proceeded in its cultivation .. to a much greater extent than its propertie$ 
at ~ll warrant.'" This discovery indicated the neeessity of caution on our part 
with reference to the value of ollr plants, and the correctness of tho names 
attached to them; and an investigation of this subject, also made under the 
direction ·of Mr. M1frkham. together with the valuable assistance of Mr. Howard, 
has led to the most satisfactory results; and I believe that a doubt cannot be 
entertained a, to the correctness of the uames attached to our species, as in many 
instances the bark of the trees from which the seeds were gathered, and the 
layers procured, was SUbjected to analysis, in order to prevent the possibility of 
mistake. 

Selection of lites 18. As early as June 1859, the Right· Honouarble the Secretary of State for 
for cultivation. India called for information on the subject of the best localities in this Presi-. 

dency for·the cultivation of chinchona ; and the Right Honourable I:)ir C. Wood, 
in a Despatch, dated 17th August 1860, directed that sites might be selected and 
"prepared for the cultivation of the plants." At that time we felt our informaton 
inadequate to enable us to perform this very important task with that degree of 
certainty required; although the sites likely to prove suitable were named, it was 
suggested that, prior to their final adoption, they should be examined and approved 
by Mr. Markham. It "ill be observed from what has already been said, that the 
various species. of cinchona require different elevation and exposu.re, and only 
by a person thoroughly conversant with the subject could so very important a 
task. as the selection of sites be. expected to be successfully accomplished. Mr. 
Markham visited India towards the end of 1860, and feeling a difficulty in 
forming a correct opinion. owing to his inexperience of this climate, requtlsted my 
aid in this matter. While on the Andes, Mr. Markham noted with great minute
ness the various influences afft'cting tbe growth of the chinchonas:. these obser- • 
"ations were placed in my hanns, which, combined with a long personal 
intercourse, enabled us fairly and impartially to discuss the altered conditions of 
our climate, nnd the consequent modifications required to be. possessed by the 
sites we selected, in order to ensure success .. It was felt at the time that much 
would have to be developed by practical experience; and so far as our o'perations 
liave progressed, the correctlless of the opinions originally formed by Mr. Mark-
lJam Ilave been faithfully de\·eloped. . 

. 19. It was proposed to confine Ollr operations i~ the first instance to two sites
namely, one suited for the experimental cultivation of the higher-growing species, 
while the other was selected for such species as require a warmer temperature. 
With Ihis view, the site near Neddiwuttum was fi~ed upon for our first operations, 
po.ses.ing as it does several adVlu~tages with refereuce to exposure, and varying 

. in elevatlou from '4,500 to 6,300 feet above the level of the sea. The species to 
be cultivated here at the lowest elevations is the red bark of Ecuador, and :the 
y .. llow or Calisaya bark of Boli via, and on the higher elevations the crown barks 
of Loxa and the grey barks of H uanuco. . The sit,e at Dodabettais of limited 
extent, being origin~Ilv but a littlll above 60 acres; ·however, since the receipt of 
the Chincholla C'l'espilla, we have included in this site about 25 acres more, as 
being likely to suit the habits of thi. species; and I trust that this arr~nge~ent 
will meet with the approval of Government. ,This site possesses a great varIety 
of expnsu re, and a great variety of soil also, and thus offers great advantages for 
an experimental plantation. The species intended to be cultivated here nr~ the 
Cltinchona nitida, 01' genuine grey bark, and varieties of Chinchona Condammea, 
namely, the original Loxa bark, the rusty crown bark, and fine. crown .barks 
of commerce. Northern exposures have .been selected for all the SItes; thIS has 
been comidered desirable, liS the sun's declination is southerly during our. dry 
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and cloudless season; conseqoently, the northern slopes of tbe hills·are moch 
more moist during this season than the southern slopes, which receive the rays of 
the sun at nearly a right angle; consequently, they become parched and dried 
up; and ~his we considered would be injurious to the cinchonas, and co~se
quently avoided selecting southern exposures for our plantations. 

20. The great losses which have generally been sustained by placing newly <?ulti •• tioD; Ollt

imported plants at once out in the open air, suggested to us the desirableness of ~D~~!dy.tem 
placing our plants in the first instance under the protection of glass. This gave U • 

us the power of rapidly increasing the plants, while it oftered the great advan-
tage of enabling us to note with much accuracy tbe various conditions affecting 
their health and growth; and this was rendered of more importance, as the 
information we originally possessed with reference to the cuitivation of these 
plants was so vague and ambiguous, and in many cases indeed so conflicting, 
contradictory, and absurd, that it rendered the attainment of early practical 
knowledge of great value; while we based our theory of cultivation upon the 
observations of Mr. Markham and the other agents employed in introducing the 
plants to India. Our first care was to ascertain the conditions on the Andes 
most favourable to the perfect development of the plants; it was also necessary to 
ascertain and fairly understand such conditions as were unfavourable. 

21. In the system of cu'ltivation pursued here, we have simply endeavoured to 
administer to the greatest extent possible those favourable conditions, and to 
mitigate or remove the adverse ones. Although this system has been met hy 
great opposit ion by gentlemen in this country, it is nevertheless one which has 
secured to us the great success we have obtained in so short a period j because 
the true principles of c~ltivation clearly point out, that while we follow nature 
in all that is beneficial, we should assuredly reject all that is injurious. Under 
this impression, we have latterly followed the system of open cultivation in every 
respect; .... e rear our seeds, strike our cuttings, and place out our plants in the 
nurseries, using as little shade as possible, and ollr results have iacontestably 
established its great advantages. 

22. The first sowings of our imported seeds took place in February 1861, and Cultivation; pro
no certain data being given, our first operations were necessarjly experimental, pagatioll by seeds. 
and consequently a number ofthe seeds were lost by being sown in too retentive 
a soil, !lnd supplied with what (to chinchona seeds) pro,'ed \0 be an excess of 
moisture. The greatest success obtained in our first attem pts was by the use of 
a ~oil composed almost entirely of burned earth, on which nearly 60 per cent. of 
the seeds germinated, the temperature of the earth being kept above 70 degrees 

.l'ahrenheit. Tbe period required before germination took place varied from 62 
to 68 days. 

23. it supply of seeds receutly received of the valuable varieties of Chinchona 
C07ldaminea have made more satisfactory progress; these were sown on the 
lith February 1862, on a \'ery light open soil, composed of a beautiful open 
felspathic sand, with a small admixture of leaf-mould. Our experience with the 
first seeds plainl.Y indicating that the chinchonas are very impatient of an excess 
of moisture, great care was taken in the preparation of the soil used in this sowing. 
~'he leaf-mould was, in the first instance, exposed to the sun for two or three days 
and thoroughly dried; it was then heated to about 212 degrees Fahrenheit, in 
order to destroy alt grubs or larvre of insects; after being allowed to cool, it was. 
brought into the potting-shed, and watered sufficiently to make it moist, but only 
to that degree of moisture that tbe particles of soil would not adhere together 
when pressed firmly with the hand-that is, the eartb, on being laid down, was 
sufficiently dry to break and fllU into its usual, form. The leaf-mould and sand 
in this state of moisture were mixed together and the pots filled, the surface 
lightly pressed down, and the saeds sown thereon being lightly covered with· a 
sprinkling of sllnd. The pots 'were then plunged into beds of moist sand, on a 
bottom heat of about 75 degrees Fabrenheit; these were never watered in tbe 
etrict sense of the word; when the surface· became dry they were merely sprinkled 
with a tine syringe, just sufficient water being given to damp the surface, but 
never to penetrate or consolidate the soil. Under this treatment the seeds began 
to germinute \'ery strongly on the 16th day a(ter ,sowing, and still continuing to 
germinate, the principal art appeara to ,be ~<:\.,keep .thll'/soi~ in a uniform stato! 
of moisture, but never wet. The least excess of moisture causes the seeds to 
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mould and damp off in thousands, while, as a matter of course, if kept too dry, 
they become parched up, As soon as ~the seeds have germinated, they are care
fully pricked out into fresh earth (prepared as above described). This operation is 
a v~ry delicate one I-the radicle being carefully raised out of the original seed
pot is removed to the new pot, being carefully covered with soil, while the seed 
lobes are kept well above the surface; in this way from 25 to 50 seedlinO's are 
transplauted into a five-inch pot, and then treated in every respect the s:mc as 
the seeds, that is, they are never watered, the surface being merely sprinkled 
and the pots plunged in beds of damp sand, as before .tated, to keep the soil in 
that medium state of moisture in which it was when first placed in the pots, The 
necessity for this care is to prevent the seedlings from damping ofi~ to which 
they are very liable when treated otherwise; it also greatly facilitates their growth 
and the formation of rOOIS, the earlh in which they are placed heinl!: so perfectly 
open that it is readily affected by the action of the atmosphere, and thus kept in 
tile most favourable condition for promoting \·egetation. When treated in this 
way, our seedlings have made an average growth in one year of over 30 inches, 
while many of our seedlings which were raised and grown on a retentive soil 
have not attained the height of three inches in the same period. . 

24. As soon as our imported plants and seedlings had attained sufficient size. 
they were propagated by being 

Pig. 1.-Layer u prepared for layiDg down. A, the piece of Brick; B, tbe 

lavered,as illustrated in the mar
gin; in this way, they were found 
to root readily ·in about six 
weeks or two months at the 
latest, and the plants being bent 
down, it caused them to break, 
or throw out shoots from every 
bud along the whole length of 
the stem, anrl Dot only this, but 
many latent buds were develop
ed, and a fine growth of young 
wood produced for succeeding 
layers and cuttings. In tiJis way, 
each plant was treated as it gain
ed sufficient size, namely, from 
eight to ten inches in height, 
until we had procured auout tooJEue; C. tbe peg. 

Fig. 2.-RepreIeDts the lame plant, six \\"eeke after being laid. C, the root-
letI; D. Ihe surface of the lOil. 3,000 layered plants. Beyond 

Cultivation I pro
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this, we have not extended our 
stock of plants for propagation, as we calculate that 3,000 plants will always yield 
us as many layers and ·cuttings as we can possibly require. The principle of 
layering we have adopted is somewhat different from that u~ually practised, as 
we found the juice of the chinchonas, when cut, Howed so freely from the wound, 
that if merely placed into the soil, it was apt to cause mildew and rot. To 
remedy tbis, a piece of perfectly dry brick is placed into tbe cut as soon as 
it is made; this absorbs the juice, and effectually prevents the ill effects it pro
duced. 

25. The layers, when well rooted, are removed from ihe parent plant, potted 
off, and kept in a close atmosphere for a few days, until they become established. 
In removing tbe layers, great care must be taken; for if they are cut off before 
the shoots shown in figure 2, at A and B, have attained a good size, aud fairly 
developt'd their lea\'es, the stock or parent plant is almost certaiu to die olf. 
The reason of this is, the sap flows into the plant with equal vigour, but cannot 
be elaborated because of the removal of the leaves attached to the layer, and 
consequently it ferments and causes rot in the parent plant. So marked. and 
undoubted is tbis fact, that if uur trees are at any time cut down for their b~rk, 
not one in tell wiII survive; hence appears the necessity of the mode of culttva-
tion d.etailed from paragraphs lI8 to 40. . 

26. Our object being to produce the largest number of plants in the shortest 
possible space of time, ollr attention was ettrly turned to growing the chinchonas 
by cutlings ; and in this respect also, our first operations were not attended with 
the success desired. We soon discovered that cuttings from old wood, 01' rather 

. from 
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from wood of three or four months' growth, was difficult to root, requiring from 
two to three months, 8nd that it frequently damped off. It soon became plain, 
that the youngest wood that could be procured was 
the best adapted for making cuttings, as young tender 
shoots, a fortnight or three weeks old, formed roots in 
a very short space of time, the majority of these 
cuttings being invariably rooted within a month; it is, 
however, difficult to deal with this description of wood, 
and to secure success requires a great amount of 
care. The earth in which these cuttings are placed, 
is prepared as before desrribed for the seeds; it is, 
however, kept a little drier .. The cuttings, on being 
made, are placed around the sines of the pots, the cut Pig 8--Showing •• tUng>" placed ia. 
end of each being pressed firmly on a piece of dry the pot, witb the ends.D a 
brick, as shown in tbe illustration in the margin. pie .. of dry brick. A, tho 

h 
. f . d brick:; B, the lOil; C, mOM, 

Eac pot contams rom 20 to 25 cuttmgs, an as they D, potaberds. 

are filled, they are immediately removed to the pro-
pagation frames, and plunged into beds of damp sand on a bottom of about 80 
degrees Fahrenheit. . 

27. The cuttings are now carefully watched, and their leaves moistened hv a 
fine syringe when the atmosphere in the cases appears dry; they are, however, 
never watel'ed, it being very necessary to ensure success to avoid this, !IS we have 
invariably found, that when the earth is once watered~ it causes the cuttings 
to damp off, and seriously retards their rooling. The cause of this appears to be, 
that the cuttings not only suffer fl'om excess of damp; but the soil when watered 
in the usu!!l way, altel" the cuttings are placed in the pots, by its expansion and 
adhesicn from the action of the water, the particles of soil are forced far too close 
together to be beneficial for the development of roots. With young wood, our 
los.~s with cuttings has recently not averaged 3 pel' cent. In removing the 
cuttings from the stock plants, one or two pail's of leaves and buds should, if 
possible, be left between the plant and the part cut; this is done in order not to 
decrease the succeeding supplies of young wood, which would be the case if the 
cut was made close to the parent stem. Another circumstance very necessary to 
be attended to in order to ensure success, is to be careful to place each cutting 
as it is made into the pot, with the cut end on a piece of dry brick; ihis must be 
attended to, because where the cut is made, the juice begins to flow, and this 
juice, if not immediately absorbed by the dry brick, causes mildew and rot. 
When the cuttings are placed in the cases, they are exposed to as much light as 
they can bear without flagging. 

28. In December last, it occurred to me, that the plants could be successfully 
propagated by leaves with the bud attached; and as this method .offered very 
considerable advantages in pro- PIG. 4. 

Fig. '.-1. Represeuts the bud At prepared for placing in the pot. 
abowing the out part: B. upoa the brick C. 

.. A r..:. of bu.da of C.tillcAou C41idl. U daJS ~r 
p anang. 

a. A bud of CAi....... .._ira 0100 n dl,. after 
planting. 

dueing a large number of plants 
from Il limited supply of wood, we 
resolved to attempt the experi
ment, which has been carried out 
most satisfactorily, The figure in 
the margin illustrates the method 
by which this is accomplished; 
the w hole secret of success de
pends entirely on the amount of 
moisture given; if thiR is supplied 
in excess, they rot immediately, 
even in a day; but if sufficient 
care is exercised, the losses will 
not exceed 3 '.01' 4. per cent., and 
this percentage has not been ex~ 
ceeded by many thousands we 
have propagated in this way: by 
this method, fine plants are ob
tained in every respect resemLling strong, healthy seedlings. The period 
required to form roots is Dl.'arly the same in all the sp~cies, "arying from three 
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to six weeks. In the figure lIb0ge given, the pot on the left represents six 
Chinchona Calisayfl, buds put iu. on the 30th January last, which were ullMoted 
in 41 days after, being the date on which the drawing was made by Mr. Batcock. 
This drawing on the right, Tepresents a rooted bud of the Red Bark put in at the 
same time., . It may be obsen'ed, that it is not indispensable that a leaf be 
attached to. the bud; this is 110 doubt a great advalltage, although we ha\'e 
struck many buds without any leaf attached. ' 

29: The usual way in which we prepare the bud~ 'is io remove the point of the 
shoots for a cutting; the stem is then di vided near the middle of each internode, 
split down the~entre, and immediately placed upon the brick in the pot, the bud 
itself being covered with about a quarter of an inch of ~oil, while the leaf, of course, 
projects above the surface ; the pots .are then pI uriged in damp sand, ~nd treated 
In every respect the same as the cuttIngs. . , , . 

30. The entire adoption.()f this system has been endeavoured to be forced upon 
Government by the scientific gentlemen who have visited and who conduct the 
Java plantations. It is, however, a system of very questionable utility, as it has 
been in operation in Java for many years without producing the desired results ; 
it moreover seems to have been adopted from a want of confidence in discrimi
nating between the conditions which are beneficial, and those which are injurious 
in a state of nature, hence a slavish imitation of what has been described as the 
natural conditions under which the plants grow in their indigenous localities on 
the Andes. In cultivation, this implicit imitation of all 'the natural conditions 
under which plants must of necessity grow in a wild state, has invariably led to 
bad results; as indeed it must of necessity do, because the whole art of culture is 
vested in the very simple art of administering to the plants such conditions only 
as are conducive to their perfect development, and of removing or mitigating to 
the greatest extent possible such conditions as are injurious. To give a near ex
ample :-When coflee cultivation was attempted in Ceylon and in the Wain3.d, 
numerous intelligent and enterprising gentlemen imitated nature in this respect. 
and plan ted thei r coffee under shade; after eight or ten years, it was discovered 
that no return whatever could be obtained under such circumstances; and after 
tbis amount of time lost, money expended, and hopes disaiJPoint~d, they had to 
begin and fell the whole of the shade, to the alinost utter destruction of the 
plantations: and although we have been SUbjected to the criticisms of "ob
stinacy" and "stubbornness" in recommending a different course, I feel tbat it 
must be admitted that had we accepted arguments or opinions against facts daily 
developed before ullr eyes, tog~ther with the practical experience of generations, 
we would have given cause for much more seriolls strictures. 

31. With the concurrence of Government, we, bave arran~ed to plant this 
~eason 7 a acres of chinchona plants under various degrees of shade of forest 
trees; but ollly a few acres of this will be under dense shade, as our present ex
perience has taught us that under such conditions cinchona plants cannot 
Bourish. The main ('ause of this is that the roots of the forest,trees immediately 
,fill up the holes into which the chinchona plants are placed, thus depriving them 
of nuurishment at the roots, while they are choked above for want of light and 
air. The production of alkaloids also cannot take place until the cinchona 
plants have overtopped the forest trees and expanded their heads in the open 
sunshine to enable them perfectly to elaborate their juices, and as this will require 
a period of 40 or 60 year!', and the necessity for the destruction of the plantation 
to obrain the produce even after this lapse of time, this system, I fear, canDot be 
considered as one at all desirable to be followed. 

32. The further suggestion, wllich has recently been recommended by Dr. 
Anderson to the Government of India, to grow Chinchona Pahudiana, because 
.. nine-hundreth of a grain of Quinine" had been found in the roots of one of these 
plants by Dr. De Vrij, seems 'insufficient to justify an expenditure of money in 
order to test lhe value of this discovery, as at this rate, to produce an ounce of 
quinine will require 6,330 trees. It is, however, added, that this had c~nfirmed 
De Londre's discovery, mad!' about 20 years ago, "that the roots of cIDchonas 
contained a large I' proportion ofalkaloids than the bark." Unfortunately, De Londre 
himself gives all Rceount directly the reverse of that above quoted .as the re.s~lts 
of his discovery, namely, that he obtained a much smaller proportIon of qUlDlI!,e 
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in the roots than in the bark, and that this small quantity was impure, in
crystallizable, and consequently of no value. In order tbat the Government 
may not be mi~led, I may mention that De Londre's discovery refers to tbe roots 
of cbincbonas producing bark rich in alkaloids, hence so far from going to prove 
the correctness of the discovery of Dr. De Vrij, its tendency is to prove the 
reverse; for if the roots of cincbonas producing hark rich in alkaloids only 
yielded a very small quantity of impure quinine, the conclusion is plain that a. 
species such as the Chinchona· Pahudiana wbich contains little or no alkaloids in 
its bark, mllst have still less in its roots. . . 

33. In the early part of last season, several plants of different species of chin- Cultivation in the 
chona were planted out under different condition~, in order to test experimentallv open ground. 
which would be the safest system of cultivation to pursue. These plants hav"'e 
been carefully watched and treated in every respect alike, and tbe I'eault has been 
tbat the plants placed without.the protection of any living shade has ruade the 
most satisfactory progress, and borne the dry and cold weather without the least 
injury. The plants placed under living shade were found to be damaged in some 
degree during the rains by the incessant drip;' however, on the weather clearing 
up. they threw out fresh leaves and quickly recovered, but towards the end of the 
dry season these plants were found to be suffering considerably from the drought; 
on taking a few of them up, it was found that the holes in which they were placed 
had become filled by the fibres of the roots of the forest trees in the ncighuour-
hood, which had drawn up the whole of the moi~ture and nourishment from the 
soil in which they were planted. The average gro\\'th of the plants under shade 
from the end of September 1861 to tbe 14th May 1862, has been about three 
inches. . . 

34. In putting out the plants which were placed in the open without any living 
shade whatever, we saw from the first that we had to combat with the young 
plants the bad effects of excessi ve evaporation, during our dry season, under a 
bright and scorching sun; we also saw the injury likely to b" done to the plants 
by excessive radiation during bright and cloudless nights. To obviate these disau.-
vantuges, the plants were sheltered on FIG. 5. 

the appt'oach of the dry weather by a 
. rough enclosure of bamboo branches 
with the leaves adhering to them, so 
as to give the plants sufficient shelter 
both from the effects 'of evaporation 
a'nd radiation. The munner in which 
this is accomplished is illustrated in 
the margin. In addition to this shade 
of the branches of bam boos, the soil 
around the roots of the young chin-

, chona plants was covered with one 
or two inches in thickness with balf
decayed leaves, and the plants thus 
treated have a very great luxuriance 
which hus not been exceeded b.v any a 
of the. plants in our propagating
hOllses. To ascertain the cause of 
this luxuriance, a few plants were 
examined at the end of the dry 
season, when the soil about the roots 
was found perfectly moist, and thou
sands of young roots of great strength I'Ig 5,_Rep''''.'' tb. manner ;. wb;cb tbe dead .Lod. or 
had penetrated the covering of de. Bamboo ........ appU,d. tb. op •• ap ... bm., o. the No,th .;d •• 

r hi A, cbeBamboo; B. the plant; C. tho del.dlea't'OI; DJ the g'Q~cI. 
cayed leans. The 101Iowing ta e 
illuBtra tes the growth of six plants placed 'out in a cleared spot on the highest 
and coldest part of the Neddivattum plantation: - ' 
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Height of Plants when planted on 
Ibe 29th September 1861. Heighlon the 14th May 1862. 

Inch ... Feet. I'llChu, 
No.1. Chinchona snccirubra 9 - 2 Ii 

- 2. Ditto - ditto - " - 2 a 

- a. Ditto micrantha 8! - - 1 " - 4. Ditto - ditto • 3 - I " 
- 6. Ditto !litida - 8i • - I 7 

- 6. Ditio - ditto - 3 - I 6 

35. This result cannot but he viewed as most ~atisfactory; ite8tablisbes beyond· 
a doubt that our chinchona plants will grow well under open cultivation, and thus 
the experiment will no doubt secure to us all the advantages we can de3ire. It 
is not only upon these six plants that this opinion is founded, but, also on ob
servations llIade upon many hundreds of plants placed out iu our nurseries in 
December last; a portiun of our nurseries were left partially sharled by living 
trees, while other portions were entirely open; at the end of March the plants 
shaded by living trees had scarcely made any progress, while those in the open 
portion ot" the nursery bad grown upwards of a foot; we therefore cut down the 
wbole of the trees which shaded the nu.rsery with the exception of one, which 
could not be fdlEd without damage to the young plants. 

36. From the observations made under the preceding head, I would respect
fully recommend to the Government Ihat in our operations of next season, the 
principle uf open cultivation alone be pursued. ,This system is not, in fact, $0 

great an outrage •• on the habits of the genus" or on the opinions of authori
ties on chinchona cultivation as recently represented by Dr. Anderson. The 
description already given of the plants abundantly proves this fact. And with 
reference to the opinions of authorities, with the exception of the gentlemen in 
Java, they are unanimous in pronouncing this open system of cultivation to be 
right; even Dr. Weddell: who has been frequently quoted as entertaining a 
different view of the matter, distinctly approve~ of this system of culture. 

37. The advantages of open cultivation are such as cannot fail to carry con
viction to the mind of every mall who will give the .ubject a moment's serious. 
consideration, as it enables us at ollce to· place our plant.s out under the most 
favourable conditions to promote their growth. The soil is not impoverished by 
the roots of neighbouring trees, the plants cannot sufi'er from drip, nor from the 
effects of evaporation or radiation, as the dead shade affords them, in this respect, 
a far more efficient and certsin protection than could possibly be given by any 
Jiving shade, while instead of impoverishing it enriches the ground; it also pos
sesses the incomparable advantage of being entirely under our o\\'n control, it 

can 

• "My reason for recommendmg the YOUD'!' plants to be placed in the open field, joindy with ' 
young trees of lome other order, and rather more last-growing than these. 01 iginated from the foct 
"f my ha"ing alwoy. seen tbe cali.oya tree dwarfed and stunted when growin~ in exposed or entirely 
open Bitu8lioDo; whether the same thing takes place witb otber species seeUlS doubtful, 81 Mr. Spruce 

. 1liiY' ,hat the red bark tree thrive. in open ground • 
•• At all eventll I .bould nover recommend planting any of the •• tre .. in the der.se shad. of the 

for.at. In luch a situation the greater port of Ihem would evidently SOOIl be smoth.rod, 
.. If I ha •• said Ibat obade appe.red indispensable to Ibe tree. at an em'ly age, I 1I0'er meant 

that Ihey should have too much of it. I think Ihat the treo. in India oughl to be planted in o.pen 
ground, ar.d clo •• enough (if ullmingled with other tre.s) to oulige e3ch oth •• to run uP', suffiCIent 
space Rnd air being graduully provided by judicious pruning "nd thinning out. A most Impor~lIt 
condItion of ouceo .. may bo founu in the choice of the proper time for planling oul, the bool bemg 
probably 1110 beg:nning of Ih. rainy season." \ 

(sigaed) H. A. Weddell. 
(True Extracl) 
(signed) W. G. Mc[oor, 

Superintendelll. Government Chinchona PI.antaLions. 
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can thus be adjusted -exactly to suit the seasons. In the wet weather, when 
shade would be decidedly injurious by promoting the growth of fungi and 
causing rot, it can be removed; while, in the dry season, it can be increased to 
any extllnt necessary. It also enables us at once to place the plants under the 
most favourable conditions for the development of the alkaloids, and under this 
system of cultivation I have no doubt ~hat many of the species will give a supply 
of bark, in from six to seven years after planting, and that in eight to ten 
years they will give a large yearly supply. This artificial shading will of course 
be required until the plants attain sufficient size to cover the ground, which will 
proballly be in two years or less. 

38. In a state of nature all products are reaped in the most improvident and Proposed.lreat. 
reckless manner possible; but the moment the plants are brought into cultiva- mentfo~ ule~ea!Iy 
. h· d h h . f I d f h productIouofcontlOn t IS must cease, an t e arvestmg 0 t le pro uce 0 1 e present year must stant and uniform 

be effected in such a manner as not to injure tbat of succeeding years. Although supplies of bark. 
in the forests of the Andes the trees are cut down and stripped of their bark, 
such a system can never be profitahly put into operation in cultivation, and 
another more suited must therefore be devised. I would suggest that our trees 
be planted in such a manner as to secure the constant and uniform yearly supply 
of bark by simply lopping and pruning the trees; .if this operation is conducted 
with skill, the plants will be benefited rather than injured by the yearly removal, 
before the middle of the dry season, of a certain portion of their branches. This 
will not retard the growth of the plants, nor indeed ca.n any damage arise from 
an attempt to carry out this system, which has been. brought to the notice of Mr. 
Howard, and that great chemical authority considers "'that a large produce may 
.be realized in this way." 

39. In the first years, probably from the sixth to the ei~hth after planting, the 
produce will be comparatively small, and be entirely of the description 
known in the market as quill bark, hut after the 12th year of the growth of the 
plants a large proportion of the loppin~s and prunings will produce what is 
kn()wn in the market as fiat or trunk bark. As an argument against this system, 
it has been advanced that chinchona plants do not throw out any branches, but 
this is a mistake, as we have some plants, although a little more than 15 months 
old, with 11 to 13 branches, and some of these branches themselves measure 
3 I feet in length, and the secondary branches one foot four inches. There is 
certainly nothing'in the habits of all the species of this plant but what promises 
10 be admirably suited to this method of cultivation; and from our own obser
"I\tions I feel convinced that mucb, if not the whole, success of the cultivation 
depends upon our results in thi" part of the operation. For if, as stated by the 
Dutch in Java, the plants will not attain sufficient size to produce bark under 40 
or 50 years, then chinchona cultivation can never I:ecorne of commercial import
ance, but this is not at all likely to be the case; for if our plants continue to 
attain the same rate of growth liS they have done, we have every promise of a 
small supply of bark even before the lapse of the period mentioned above, and 
we can reasonably expect that our plants, when once well established, will attain 
greatel' luxuriance than 'they have hitherto done. 

40. In order to obtain the greatest produce from our plantations at an early date, 
it appears to be desirable to place our plants l"ather close together, and with this 
object in view in our operations of this season we have prepared to place the 
shrubby varieties at a distance of from seven to eight feet apart, which will give 
about 88.9 and 680 plants respectively to the acre; the layer·grown species at 
nine and ten feet apart, which will give about 537 and 435. plants to the acre. 
This of course would be much too close to remain to attain their full size. but 
when they begin to crowd and impede the growth of each other they can be 
thinned out; and this operation will no doubt furnish a large supply of bark, as 
they will probably not require to be thinnec\ out before the 12th year of their 
growth, as when they fiNt begin to crowd sufficient light and air will be afforded 
by lopping and pruning a portion of the branches. 

41. The propagatin~-house sanctioned bv Government in July last was Progre.s of open
finished by the end ot December, and has' been found most -eomplete and lions. 
efficient in its working details; some delay was caused in the .progress of thi~ 
work owing to the heavy· rains in October aDd November, as also by the inex-
perience of the workmen in erecting a building, it was found difficult to get the 
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furnaces and flues built in such a manner as to give a steady and efficient heat 
to the soil in the propagating frames. This, however, was sllccessfully accom
plished, and the house in full working order and filled with plants by the 1st 01 
January. The house contains fifteen propagating frames, and each of these holds 
about 1,200 cutting~, or in all sufficient space for about 18,000 cuttings; the 
house also contains as much space as that occupied by the propagating frames for 
the growth and propRgation. of plants by layers and for hardening off such 
plants as are rooted. The cost of this building amounts to about 2,100 rupees. 

42. House for Em'opean Gardener.-This building was completed by the 
latter end of January, at a cost of about 1,350 rupees; at the suggestion of His 
Excellency the Governor, who visited the work at the time the foundations were 
being laid, the rooms were enlarged, and the house now contains two main rooms 
12x14, three verandah rooms, one being 7x14, the other two 6x14, with open 
verandah 7i x14, together with kitchen, store-rooms, and pantry. 

Overseer's house, Dodabetta Plantation.-This building is not yet quite finished, 
but is in a·very forward state. In estimating for this building it was proposed to 
be done temporarily, namely, with bamboo roof; but, as.our operations progressed, 
I considered it desirable to construct this as also a house for the Hea.d Propagator 
in a perman.ent and durable manner, and consequently the buildings have been 
substantially erected with burnt bricks, the corners, jams, and chimneys being 
laid in cbunam, and the whllle of tbe timber and roofs of teakwood. I hope to be 
able to finish these buildings in this substantial manner for only a trifle more than 
the estimates fur the temporary buildings, and I trust the Government will approve-
of the alteration. . 

Propagator's house.-This has been erected close to the propagating-house. as 
it was found indispensable that the Propagator should be on the spot in order to 
give the plants and cuttings that amount of attention which is necessary to ensure 
success. This buiiding will be completed in a few days •. 

Coolies' quarter".-These have been built with burned bricks, teak rafters, and 
bamboo reepers. . 

43. The difficulty experienced in getting arti:l:ans to proceed to Neddiwnttum, 
has rendered it now im possible to get the permanent building there completed 
before the setting in of the rains; therefore small but comfortable temporary 
buildings, with teakwocd doors and windows, have been erected for the assistant 
superiutendent in charge of the plantation, as also for the "Overseers, with store and 
tool houses, and accommodation for about 200 workmen. The permanent buildings 
will be proceeded with immediately the rains are over; all the materials,including 
doors, windows, &c., being finished there will then be no delay. 

44. Felling.-On the Neddiwnttum plantation about 85 acres have been 
felled, cleared, and prepared for planting this season; and as our work was much 
delayed last season by the forest not heing felled in time, l considered it desiranle 
to fell about 50 acres for next year's planting, so that our work may not be delayed 
at the commencement of next season. On this plantation about 15 acres have· 
been cleared for planting under the· shade of living trees, and on the Dodabetta 
site about 55 acres have been prepared for placing out the plants under various., 
degrees of living shade; in only a small portion has the underwood been cleared 
away, and here the chinchona plants will be placed out under dense sbade; but. 
the greatest portion of the land is almost entirely cleared, only sufficient living. 
trees being left to give efficient shelter and slight shade. Here also five acres 
are entirely cleared of forest; consequently the results on this plantation will 
enable us to (orm a correct opinion of all the advantages and disadvantages likely 
to accrue from the two systems of cultivation, and all the interme~iate stages. 
between them. . 

Trenching /lIId pitting ,_. After the roads being either fOfmed or marked out,. 
our trenching and pitting operations wl're begun.; at Neddiwnttum ten acre!! \If 
trenching have been completed, and on the Dodabett~ site !lb~ut 2~ acres ofland 
bas been trenched, and 25 -acres pitted. The whole of tillS site ~I!I be prt'pare~· 
by the end of May, wheD. with the approval of Government we '11'111 pro~eed. to pit. 
and trench the 25 additional acres on this site intended for. the. cultivatioq of 
Chinchona crespi/la, . . -

45. Enclosures.· 
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45. Enc:losure8.-As above mentioned, the difficulty of getting artizans to 
proceed to Neddinuttum, the walls to enclose this plantation have not been begun, 
although many of the bricks have been made; it has therefore been founol. 
necessary to enclose this site with a strong temporary fence. The Dodabetta 

• site is nearly enclosed by a turf wall and ditch on three sides, and on the 
fonrth by a wooden fence; the brick wall around the nurseries. is now in 
progress. 

46. Increase of Plants.-Next in importance to that of introducing a valuable 
plant is its increase and multiplication, and with this object in view great atten
tion has been given to this part of our operations, which has been much facilitated 
by the efficient work ing of the new propagating-house. The following table 
gives the number of plants on !he 30th April, or at the end of tbe official year:-

1 

1 

Botanical Name.. Commercial Names. 

--
1. Chinchona succirubra - Red Bark - -
2. Do. Cali,aya - - Yellow Bark -
a. Do. Condaminea, var. 

U ritusjoga. - Original Loxa Bark 
4. Do. Condaminea, var. 

Chahuarguera - Rusty Crown Bark 
6. Do. Condaminea, var. 

Cr.spilla - - Fine Crown Bark 
6. Do. lancifolia from 

Java- - - Crown Bark- -
7· Do. nitida - Genuine Grey Bark 
.s. Do. species without 

name - - Fine Grey Bark -
9. Do. micrantha • - Grey Bark - -
o. Do. PeruviBna - - Fines! Grey Bark 
1. Do. Pahudiana from 

Java- - - Unknown - -
Total number of Plants -

Vallle in the 
No. London Market Remarks. of Plant!. per lb. of Dry Bark. 

.. d . s. d. 
14.'50 2 6 to 8 D In fine health. 

237 2 10 to 7 - Do. do .. 

1 2 10 to 7 - Promising. 

8,000 21bto.7 - In good health. 

105 2 10 to 6 - Do. do. 

1 1 8 to \I 10 Unhealthy. 
2,922 1 8 to 2 9 In fine health. 

1,211 1 8 to 2 10 Do. do: 
3,786 1 8102 9 Do. do. 

357 1 8 to 2 10 Do. do. 

425 Worthless - Do. do. 

31,495 

Although this increase is highl y satisfactory, we have been materially retarded 
in this respect by supplying, at the end of December last, to Dr. Anderson, for 
cultivation in Bengal, 204 well-established plants of different species of chinchonas, 
the greater portion of these being of the most valuable species we possess; t.hese . 
by this time would have produced many thousands. Still, the distribution of 
these plants will be more beneficial to Government than if they had been re
tained here; should the localities selected for their cultivation prove suitable, the 
plants will no doubt be increased with the same rapidity as has been attuioed 
here.· With our red bark plants the increase of the year is upwards of 2,000 per 
cent., alld equal results have been attained with all the species in proportion to 
their value :-that is, species of less value have not been propagated to such an 
extent. 

47. Gener'll difficulty was experienced, especially in the first stages of our Establishments. 
operations, iu getting together a tolerably efficient establishment; and although 
this condition of affairs has lately considerably improved, still we are far from 
possessing an establishment with the general requirements necessary fllr conduct-
ing operations of this description. This, indeed, was to be expected, as the cul-
tjoyation of the plants is new; and even in organizing an establishment for any 
undertaking, it requires time to bring it to an efficient state of working. In the 
propagating department, the effects of carelessness and ignorance in the manage-
ment of the plants were productive' of the most serious losses. I have been much 
assisted since the arrival of 1\1r. Batcock in October last; and I have every reason 
to be highly satisfied with the intelligence, ability, and zeal with which he has 
performed the duties entrusted to him. Mr. Patmore, the head overseer on the 

u8. . H H Neddiwuttum 
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Ned.diwuttUI)J plantation, h.as. ~Iso taken a great interest in his work, exhibiting 
an unusual am~unt of skill In. the management of the plants. and is in pvery 
;rt'Sp~ct well quahfied for promotIOn. Mr. Lyall, ihe European gal'dener recentl, 
engaged by tbe Secretary of State, arrived here on the 18th ultimo, and haa 
been p\a,ced in c~arge ~f thi~ plantation. , '£he other overseers, although willing', 
and anxIous to give satIsfactIOn, have exhibited a want of knowledge in the man
agement of tj~e plan,ts aud the direction of labour, which ~ ha'-e found great 
difficulty m ImprOVIDg. Every endeavour, however, is bema- made to ubtain 
men possessing the various qualifications required. .. 

48. Offic~.-I have seriously felt the want of a good accountant and office 
manager, the salary (40 rupees) at present allowed being insufficient to secure 
the services of a man possessed of the abilities Iequired. Mr. Hollis, recom
mended by the Forest Department, conducted the office dllties until the end of 
October last, when, being offered a higher salary by the coffee planters, he left 
this employ without due notice, or delivering over the records and account of his 
office, which put me to much inconvenience. 

49. So far as our operations have progressed, this experiment has been emi
nently successful, both as regards the number, genuineness, and value of the 
species introduced, their increase and cultivation. The very important fact has 
also'been established, that the climate of tbe Nei!gherries is suitable for 'the growth 
of all the most valuable species of chinchona, and that the plants possess as great 
power of withstanding extremes of wet and drought as is generally the case with 
evergreens. It has also been ascertained that the ehinchonas, like nearly every 
otber plant, has a distinct period of growth, wbich extends over about nine 
months of the year, the remaining three months being one of comparative rest. 
This has especially been clearly demonstrated by our seedlings in the glass-houses, . 
for although the temperature and moisture was kept neady uniform through the" 
year, yet towards the season of rest the growth of the plants became less rupid, 
tbe npper leaves assuming a leathery texture, while the 10ll'er lenes became red 
and jell off, thus exhibiting the usual signs of a definite season of rest: this was 
the case with all the species, but not so marked in the Chinchona lIitida, although 
this species also exhihited unmistakeable signs of a season of compa,rntive rest, 
while immediately on tbe return of spring the whole .of the species began to' 
grow with renewed vigour. I record these observations, as it is generally believed 
that the conditions most lilvourable for the growth of these plauts "are those of' 
continuous vegetation;" and although this is literally correct, because vegetation 
never fairly ceases, yet it conveys somewhat an erroneous impression; ful' it is 
evident from the indicatiolls the plants themselves have given of their nature, 
that to urge them to an equal continuous gro\\-th would do serious damage, by 
preventing the perfect elaboration of tlle juices of tbe plants, a condition to which 
they are undoubtedly subjected in their natural localities on the Andes, and this 
,condition is, 110 douut, essential to their well-being. 

50. Our plants have, in the most satisfactory manner possible, passed through 
all that we had to fear from the effects of this climate,-namely, the dry season, 
and hailstorms, to which we are liaLle in the spring of the year, Our dry 
\\'61thpr certainly presents DO insumlOuntable difficulty to the successful cultiva
tion of the cbinchonas, and it is likely to prove highly beneficial in promoting the 
production of alkaloids: the only difficulty ·our dry season presents· is that it 
renders the operations with the young plants more difficult for a year or two, 
but when once the plants are fairly e,tablished, it cannot be productive of any 
inconvenience whatever. It is indeed very questionable if our dry season, espe
cially on tl,e western side of the Neilgl)erries, is so severe or of S'l long continu
ance as tllat of the cinchona region on th.e Andes, lIS we frequently read of the 
jungles there being periodically set on fire, while here the drooght has seldom 
been eKpericnced sufficiently severe to rende: this possible. The hailstorn~s, as 
they huppen before the young leaves of sprmg are expanded, do comparauvel.y 
little dam age to the plan ts. From the effects of hail our chinchonas have not . 
suffered more than any other introduced plants which luxuriate allover these 
hills. • .. ' " '.- 'f 

61. Although the incrl!ase in th~ numte~~t the' piants' 0(' last season has been 
v-ery satisfactory, still we may expect fllr greater. 'results ,this year, as we J?ow 
possess a more perfect knowledge of the, systj!m,9f propagation, and more e!fiCient 

. . .. appliances, 
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appliances, so that during this year we roa y calculate on producing at least. 150,OO(t 
plBnts. 1 would therefore respectfully suggest, that tbe plants be offered for ;;;ale 
kI :the public in January next, at the following rates,-namely, 500 rupees per 
1,000; 300 rupees for 500; 200 rupees for 160; 100 rupees for 50, 01'4 rulleeS 

'.per plant fOl' any Dumber under 60. We have no\v numerODS applicatioDs for 
plants, both from planters ill this Pl't'sidency and from Bombay; and as the 
Dumber required is generally large, I thought it desirolble to fix a low price UpOD 
the plants when a thousand or upwards lire ulkeD by one purchaser: and I think 
it is more desirable that our plants be sold to private indiviuuals than "Tf'atuit.ollsly 
distributed, which is apt to lead to the loss of the plants, because persons do 
not generally value tllat which they receive for nothing, whereas those who pur
chase plants at a fair price establish by thiG act that they value and consequently 
will take care of them; moreover, it will induce purchasers to. propagate and 
increase the plants themselves, and thus greatly facilitate the extension of their 
culti vation. 

52. In ctmcludillg this I'eport, I beg to tender my grateful acknowledgments 
to his Excellency Sir William Denison and the Government of Madras, for the 
confidence tbey ha"e reposed in me while conducting' the operations of this 
important experiment through its most critical stages, and at a time when the 
correctness of our own views had not been practically developed, and many con
flicting theories pressed upon Government. My best acknowledgments are also 
.due to Clements R. Markham, Eijq., fur much valuable assistance and information .. 
which has b>TeatIy contl'ibllted to the successful development of this undertaking; 
also to J. E. Howard, Esq., for his contribution of the valuable species of Chin
Chona Uritusinga, and for much important ijcientific inlormation . 

. , (signed) W. G. McIvor, 
Superintendent Govel'nment Cinchona 

, ,~overnment Gardens, Qotacamund, Plantations. 
31 May 1862. 

- No. 102. -

From W. G. McIvor, E~q., Superintendent Government Chinchona Plantations, 
to J. J). Sim, Esq., St'Cretary to Government, Revenue Department. . 

Sir, Ootacamnnd, 27 June 1862. 
Wn:B reference to the oruer of Government, under date the 23d,June 1862, 

I have the honour to inform you, with reference to the application of Mr. Las. 
celles fur chinchona plants, that by the planting season next year, we will have 
available for distribution,probably, between 20,000 and 30,000 plants. :In 
conversation, this gentleman mentioned 10,000 as the probable number of plants 
he intended to purchase: this quantity will, no donbt, be available for Mr. Las
celles, and will leave sufficient plants for the supply of other applicants. 

- No. 103. -

Memorandum from W. G. McIvo~, Esq., Superintendent Government ('"hinchona 
Plantations, Ootacamund, dated 6 September 1862. 

. t. I WOULD respectfully snbmit that the progress or'the chinchona experi
mental cultivation, and the present very promising condition of the plants are 
.uch as to justify more extended operations than those already proposed. I 
would therefore reco~mend ,that,. ill addition to the l~nd (150 acres) proposed 
to he opened at Neddiwuttum dunng the present offiCial year, ane .. plantation,. 
of at least 100 acres, be opened to the east of the Pycara Waterfalls as tbis is 
a site which will DO doubt prova well &uitedJor the cultivation of all the species 

11 8. . I Jill .~ , of 
'. . 
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of. Cinchonas, ana especially for the most valuable so~ts, such as C. succirubra 
C. Calisaya,and C. Condaminea. In opening this plantation, I would recom~ 
mend that the land be cleared of forest and trenched-that is, in the first in., 
stance, lines of trenches to be made three feet wide and two feet d'eep, and ten 
feet apart, for the C. luccirubra and C. Calisaya, and eight feet for C. Conda
minea: this will leave an intervening space of five and seven feet in each row 
of untrenched land, which can be turned over after the planting is finished; or, 
perhaps, portions of it may be trenched over with the greatest advantage, imme-. 
diately before the roots of the plants reach the untrenched land. 

2. I would also submit, for the consideration of Government, that the pay of 
the office manager be increased from 40 to 50 rupees per mensem, and that the 
salary of the second writer be increased from 25 to 40 rupees, and that he be 
required to furnish security to the extent of 2,000 rupees, and to perform the 
duties of pay.clerk or shroff. 

3. Subjoined is an estimate of the cost of this new work. 

ESTIMATE COST of forming a Plantation (of 100 acres) of Chinchona Trees on the East, 
of the Pycara Waterfalls. 

PA RTICULARS. 

Building and 01 her CU7I/ingent Charge.: 
To house for the Bssistant superintendent, to consist of two main 

roome, 12 X 12, and four verandah rooma, 6 X 12. WaI1s to be 
built of burnt hrick in clay. Fireplaces, chimneys, and corners 
of brick in cbuD8m, and p)ast.ered with chunam; roof to be con-
structed of teakwood, king.beems, rafters of jungle.wood, and 
covered with thatch; doors and windows of teakwood - -

To out-houses, one kitchen, lOX 12, and two out-houses, lOX 15, 
constructed as a.bove.. .. .. .. .. - .. ... 

To tool-rooms and store-rooms, each lOX 15. constructed as above 

To house. for 100 coolies, to consist of 80 rooms, 7 X 10 each 
constructed as above ... ... ... ... .. .. ... -

To enclosing 100 acres with strong wooden fence, live f.et high -

To felling 100 acres, at 16 rupees per acre; lopping and clearing, 
at 16 rupee8 per Bcre; trenching 100 acres in lines, 8 feet ."ide, 

Cost 
of {orming the Cost of' 

Plantation Fixed ' 
with Buildings, E.",bli.hment. 

Roads, Tools, &c 

R.. (J. p. Rs. lI. p. 

. . • . 1,200 - -. -, 

880 - - -
250 - - -

1,000 - - -
750 - - -

51 feet deep, ·at 80 rupee. per ocre; .hading plants, at 7 rupees 
per acr.; carriage of plants and planting, at 6 rupee. per acr. - 12,800 - -

To forming cart.roads, 12 feet wide, over 100 aores of land, at 300 
rupee. per mile - - - - - • - - - 1,850 - -

To toolo.-200 pickaxes, at 2 rupees each; 200 felling.axes, at 
2 rupees e.ch ; 100 billhook8? a~ Ii rupees each; 200 mamooties, 
at 1 rupee each; 12 steel dlggIDg.forks, at " rupees eaoh: 24 
.tsel .pades, at 2 rupees each; 12 crowbars, at 3 rupees each -

A propagating-house - - 7 - - - - -

Contingent charges, at 10 per cent. -

Fiz.d Estahli.hmenJ : 
1 Assistant superintendent 

2 Poons, at 7 rupees eaoh per mensem 

"fOTAL 

1,282 - -
2,000 - -
2,046 - -

2~,608 

( 

-
-
-

126 - -

14 - -

189 

, (signed) W. G;. McIvOf", • . 
, Suparintendent Government Chinchona Plantations. Government Gardens, Ootaoamund., , 

• 6 Septem bsr 1862. 
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MINUTE by Sir William Denison. 

. I VISITED Neddiwuttum a few days ago, and found the state of the plantation 
to be as follows :-

I. At the top of the hill, a height of about 6,000 feet above the sea, a number 
of "plants had been in the ground· for upwards of a year; they had been exposed 
to the cold of the winter, the drought of the spring, the wet of the monsoon, yet 
nothing could look more healthy and flourishing than the whole of these. The 
tenderest species, C.8uccirubro, seemed to flourish best, for a plant not more 
than 15 months old was three feet six inches high. Farther down the hill a 
piece of ground, about 68 acres in extent, has been cleared and prepared for 
plants; this site occupied two sides of a valley, and was sheltered by helts of 
trees on the ridges, separating it from the adjacent valleys. About 18 acres of 
tbis were planted, and the plant.s looked healthy and flourishing. The planting 
had been delayed by the wet weather, but Mr. McIvor expected to plant at the 
rate of about 10 acres per week. In an adjacent valley, at a lower level, about 
180 acres had been felled and partially burned, and below this again, was the 
propagating-house and the nursery for young plants. The permanent buildings 
for the coolies and superintendent had yet to l>e erected, and tbe fence round 
the plantation to be completed. Great credit, however, is due to Mr. McIvor, 
for the energy w bich he has shown in pushing on the experiment, and for the 
amount of work which he has got through; nothing can look better than the 
plants, and everything seems to me to testify to the success of the experiment. 
lshould therefore be disposed to recommend that this should be ,pushed on 
steadily and regularly, 'and that 150 acres should be added annually to the 
plantations, for a period of nine or ten years at least, at the expiration of which 
period, we shall be able to ascertain whether Mr. McIvor'. views as to the possi
bility of getting a return from the lop pings and prunings of the trees, are 
correct. Should they be so, tbe size of the annual plantation may be diminished. 

·.,2. I have proposed to plant 150 acres annually, because I am of opinion that 
the Government will have to depend very much on its own exertions to provide 
chinchona bark to an extent at all commensurate with its consumption, It is 
perfectly true. that many persons ha\'e asked for plants, and professed' their 
intention of making plantations; but looking to the fact that they must, under 
any eircumstances, remain without any interest upon their outlay for nine or ten 
years, and that this outlay will amount, with interest, to about 100 l. per acre, I 
do not think that any great extent of land will be planted. Should the lopping 
and pruning produce the quantity of bark anticipated by Mr. Mcivor, the return 
wiII be sufficient to repay the capital expended in about 10 years, inclusive of 
interest; but the supply will not be large enough to produce any great effect ou
the market-price of quinine, which will go on increasing until the trees now 
planted arrive at their full growth, say 40 years, when the return might amount to 
40,000Ibs. of burk per acre, or for 180 acres six millions of pounds. The cost 
to the Government would be at the utmost, supposing there to be no return in 
the interval, about 1,000 l. per acre, and the return, even at present prices, would 
be at least 16,000 I. per aere. 

3. With reference to the accompanying proposal from Mr. McIvor, tbat he· 
slJOuld be allowt'd to make a new plantation at Pycara, at a cost of 22,508 rupees,. 
I should recommend that it be acceded to, to this extent-that he should be· 
allowed. to clear away the timber from 100 acres during the dry season, when 
alone it can be done with advantage, and that for this purpose he should be· 
allowed to expend 3,000 rupees, while he should also be allowed to build 8. 
propagating-house aad houses for the superintendent and the coolies, at a cost 
not exceeding. 4,000 rupees; the remainder of the work to be included in 
the estimate for 1863-64, "hich must alsu include the completion of the plan
tations to the eXtent of 300 seres, and tbe clearance of the ground (150 acres) 
for the plantation of 1864-65. The other propositions of Mr. McIvor seem 
reasonable. " 

September 1862. w. T. Denuon. 

1111 
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ORDER of the Madras Government, 2 October 1862. • 

1. ON a consideration of the President's min ute above recorded, in which his 
Excellency has detailed the success of the cinchona plantation at Neddiwuttunl, 
and has strongly recommended the gradual extension of these plantations, the 
Government resolve to sanction the proposal made by Mr. McIvor to form a uew 
plantation at Pycara, at a total cost of 22,608 rupees; 'limitin!!, however, 'his 
operations during the current year to clearing away the 'timber from 100 acres 
during the dry season, when 'alone it can 'be done with advantage. T" clJrry 
into effect this commencement oCthe new plalltation, 3,000 rupee9 will be allotted 
to Mr. Mcivor. 

2. A further sum of 4,000 rupees will be allowed for buildiug a propagating'
house, and houses for the superintendent and cuolies. 

3. Mr. Mcivor will make prevision for the-remainder of the work in framing 
the budget estimate for 1863-64, in which shouJdalso be included the com
pletion of the plantation to the extent of 300 acres, and the clearing of 150 
acres for the plantation of 1864-65. 

4. The Government approve also ·of the propoRal made by Mr. Mcivor to 
increase the salaries of the office manager and of the second writer f!"Om 40 to 
to 50 rupees, the second writer being' requir.:d to furnish security to the extent 
of 2,000 rupees, and performing the duties of shroff. Application will, acc!>rd
ingly, be made to the Government of India- for sanction to this increase of 
salaries. 

5. Mr. McIvor will be caUed upon to report whether the additional expenditure 
sanctioned in this order can be 'IDet from the sums entered in the budget for 
1862-63 for the cultivation of cinchona. 

(signed) . T. Pycroft, 
Chief Secretary. 

-No. 104.-

From the Government of Madras to Sir Charles W/lJOd. ' 

Madras, 23 October'IM2 .. 
1. 'WB have the honour to forward, for your information, papers regarding the 

cultivation of the chinchona on the Neilgberry Hills. . .• 
2. We be'" to draw your attention especially to the Minute recorded by our 

President, after a personal inspection of the plantation at Neddivattu~. 
3. The following table shows the number of plants of each speCies on the 

31st August last :-

Number Namber Numbt!f Value per Pound 

of of of of Dry Bark 
CGmmerclal Nama. Plants on Plants OD Botauioo1 Names. OrigiDal Plants 

t~. tb. in the and 30th April 31st August nate of Receipt. 1862. 1862. London Market. 

- -
•• d • •. rl. 

1. C. luccirubra - · · R.dBark - · 457, April 1861 14,450 30,150 2 6 to 8 9 

2. C. Calioa,a - Yellow Bark · { 6, April :} 237 It05o.. 2 10 to '7 -· · 48, Dec. 

S. C. Conclamioa, VIlI'. Uritu .. Original Lou. Bark 1, April 1862 1 41 2 10 to 7 -
Binga. . <t. C. Condaminea, vu. Chahar- R •• 1y Crown Bark Seed., F.b. " 8,000 20,030 2 10 to 7 -, 
guera. 

Ii. C. CondamiDe&, vat'. €:re.pilla FiB Crown Bark - .. Feb. n 105 236 2 10 to 6 . ..., 

6. C. la~cifolia · - Pitayo Bark. · 4, D ••• 1861 1 1 i 8 to· 310 · 
7. C. llitid. • - - Genuine Grey Bark Seedt. Feb. .. 2,~22 8,DOO 1 8to 2 9 · 
8. C. (Ipeciea without name) • ' Pine Grey Bark · .. P.b. .. 1,211 :2,440 1 8 to 2 10 

9. C. mlon.ntha - · · Grey Bark - - ... P.b. .. 3,786 7,{OO 1 8to 2 9 

10. C. Peruriana · · - 1'inOit Gre1 Bark· ;" Feb. I' 357 2,295 1 8 to 2 10 

11. C. Pabudiana · · · Unlmowu . · 250, Dec. .. 425 425 Worthloso. 

TOTAL Number of Plant! - . · 766 31,495 72,068 
. . . 

· fol' • ..;:....Ave~age pre.ent prop~tiODJ abou~ 10,000 per mensem. 
4. We 
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4. We need not comment on this table, which is enough in itself to show the 
great success attained in the propagation of the plant. . 

5. The Dodabelta plantation extend!! over 60 acres, of which 15 have been 
planted out, and 45 have been cleared and prepared in different stages. A further 
extent of 45 acres will be planted in the course of the current year. Of bhe 
entire area only five acres will be entirely cleared for the reception of plants, 
while 55 acre.- will retain various degrees of shade as an exppnmental measure. 

6. The Neddiwuttum site comprises 150 acres, of which 21 have been planted, 
and 129 acres, more or less, prepared. A further extent of 79 acres will be 
planted in the course of the current calendar year. It is to this latter plantation 
that our President specially refel'!l iB his Minute, to which we have above called 
your attention; and we doubt not that you will be gratified to Jearn the flourishing 
condition of the plants generally, and in particular of six plants which were 
planted out experimentally on 29th September 1861, on the highest part of the 
site, about 6,200 feet above the sea. These plants (including the mo.t delicate 
variety, C. 3uccirubra) have stood the cold of the winter, the drought of the 
spring, and the wet of the monsoon without any artificial protection, and were in 
the most \'igorous and healthy condition, ranging in height frOID 36 to 42 inches, 
although only 15 mont.hs old. 

7. We do not deem it necessary to trouble you with any lengthened remarks 
on the difference of opinion bet.ween Dr. Anderson and Mr. Mcivor as to the 
culture of the chincbona plant. The system adopted by Mr. McIvor is supported 
by lI'li.ssrs. M~rkbam, Cross, and Spruce, who alone have seen the plant growing 
in its Datural habitat, is consistent with the recognised principles of horticulture, 
and, above aIL, has proved eminently successful in practice. Granting that the 
cultivation of the chinchona is still an experiment, it seems to us that we should 
be guilty of great want of judgment if we abandoned a system which has in 
every. respect been attended with such satisfactory results. As already remarked, 

, li5 acres of land are being tried with varying degrees of shade, in ordfr that 
every mode of culture may be practically tested; but we are bound to say that, so 
far as oul" present experience extends, the plan of opeD planting has been most 

, successful, the trees in open ground being far healthier and more vigorous than 
· th<Jse under the shade of living trees, and tbis in proportion to their exposure to 
· tbe influence of tbe atmosphere. 

. .\ 8. Mr. Mcivor's mode of culture from the outset is explained in full detail in 
· his report of the 31st May 1862, alld we need only add that nothing call be more 
sati~ractory or promising than its results. 

9. The rapid propagation of plants has enabled us to offer a considerable 
Dumber for sale early next year, at the moderate price of 4 annas (or 6d.) each. 
In fixing this rote, we have been influenced by a desire to encourage the culti
vation of the plant by private individuals, owing to the expenses of cultivation, 
and the long period w hieh must elapse before returns caD be expected. We are 
Bot sanguine of the ;nvestment of private capital in this speculation, and there
fore, while extending every legitimate encouragement to private enterprise, "'e 
purpose yearly to add to the Government plantations. We have directed 
Mr. Mcivor to clear 100 acres, at a site differing in aspect from that at Neddi
vattum, during the ensuing dry season (when alone this operation can be advan
tageously performed), and to build a propagating-house and quarters for the 
superintendent aod coolies, at an aggregate cost of 7,000 rupees. The planting 
ou.t of this new site will not be undertaken until 1863-64. 

10. We consider that lIIr. McIvor is entitled to very great credit for the able 
Rnd energetic manner in which he has conducted the important experiment 
entrusted to him, and that he has well merited the increased salary allowed to 
him in modification of that proposed iD our Order of 3d July 1861. 

118. From 
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-No.105.-

From W. G. McIvor, Esq., Superintendent Government Chinchona Plantations, 
Ootacamund, to J. D. Sim, Esq., Secretary to Government, Revenue Depart
ment, Fort St. George. 

Sir, Ootacamund, 13 November 186'2. 
WITH reference to the Order of Government of the 22d ultimo, No. 2263, 

I have the honour to enclose the report for last month of our progress in the 
cinchona operations, and would add that we have begun the permanent build
ings both at Neddiwuttum and at Pycara, that upwards of 200 acres of forest have 
already been cleared for the next season's planting, which makes the total extent 
of our plantations, more or less prepared, 410 acres. 

REPORT on the Number, Distribution, and Condition of the Chinchona Plants on the Neilgherries, 
on 31 October 1862. 

Botanical Names. Commercial Namet. 

C. su(tcirubra - - Red Bark - -
C. Calisnya - - Yellow Bark - -
C. Condaminea, var. Original Loxa Bark -

U ritusinga. 
C. Condaminea, var. Rusty Crown Bark -

Chaharguera. 
C. Condominea, var. Fine Crown Bark -

Crespilla. 
C. lancifolia . - Pitayo Bark - -
C. nitidia . · Genuine Grey Bark -
C. (species without Fine Gre], Bark . 

name.) 
O. micrantha .. - Grey Bark - -
C. Peru viana - · Finesl Grey Bark -
C. P"hudinna - · Unknown - -

• 
'fOTA.L Number of Plant. 

TABLE II. 

Number 

of 

PJubl. 

39,268 
1,346 

820 

27,957 

287 

1 
8,642 
2,514 

8,110 
2,477 

425 

51,747 

'\"" alue per Ponnd of 

Dry Bark in 

the Loudon. Market. 

•• d. 8 • tl. 

2 6 to 8 9 
2 10 to 7 -
2 10 to7 -
2 10 to 7 -
2 10 to 6 -
1 8 to 2 10 
1 8 to2 9 
1 H to 2 10 

1 8 to2 9 
1 S to2 10 

Worthlees. 

REMARKS. 

1. The total number of plsnts 
placed out P?rmanently in the 
plantations IS 35,000; and 
although many of the.e were 
only recently transpl.ntsd, "II 
are making s.tisfactory pro-
gress. ' 

2. The increa.e by propa'gation 
during last month 'W'" U,291, 
being considerably abe... ~e 
average of the lasl t-. tbODtba. 

8. The Chinelwna la"cijalia <lon· 
tinoes to 'make satisfaotory pro
gress, and I believe it; m.y.be 
safely stated 'mat the 'introduc
tion of this valuable species.is 
DOW secured. . • • 

MEMORANDUM of the Growth of the 11 Plants planted on the Second 
Denison Plantation at N eddiwuttum, on 30 August 1862. 

4. TABLE II. exhibits the growth 
of 11 plants, planted out by 
his Excellency the Governor and 
other gentlemen, on the 30th 
August 1862; these plants haTe 
been selected as their heights 
were noted at the time of being 
transplanted; and as they are aU 
of the most valuable speciel, 
namely, C. ,ucciruiJra, a correct 
record of their rate of growth 
in this climate will no doubt 
prove interesting. All the other 
species contiBue in the finest 
po,sible state of health, and are 
making equal progress to the Red 
Bark. 

Number 

of 

l'Iaua. 

Height 
in lncb" "'hen 

Planled 

Height 

in IDch" on 

31 October 1862. 

Growth 

in lache. daring 

Two Months. 

By whom Planted. 

30 AUgUJt 1862. 

·----~~~--~----~--------I 

l·· ...."..., Sir W. 
Denison. 

I 
J. W. Breeks,Esq •• -
Dr. Sanderson · -
J. D. Sim, Esq. · -
I.ieutenant McLeod. -
P. Grant, Esq. · -

I ~3 31 8 
2 161 28 111 
3 19 25 6 

4- 1~ 23 S 
5 27 36 9 
6 20 28 8 
7 21 80 9 
8 1R 28 10 
9 20 26 6 

lQ 20 32 12 
11 18 30 12 

Government Gardenl, Oot •• amund, 
6 November 1862. 

(signed) W. ~. McIvor, . 
Superintendent, Government ChID.hona Plantstions. 
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- No. 106.-

REPORT on the Number, Distribution, and Condition of the Chinchona Plants on the N eiIgherries, 
on the 30th November 1862. 

Botmical Nama. 

I C. 9uccinlb.... -

iii C. Caliaoya • • 

8 C.. CondamiDea, vu. 
Uritusing&. 

" C. Condaminea, var .. 
Chohuorguera. 

~ C. ("-ondaminea, ur. 
Creapilla. 

8 C. IancuoH. • 

7 C. nitid. 

Red Bark 

Yellow Bark· • 

Original Lon Bark • 

Rusty Crown Bark • 

Fine CroWD Bark • 

Pitayo Bark· • 

Genuine Grey Bark • 

II C. apeci.. without Fine Grey Bark 
name .. 

9 C. miCl"llDtha • • Grey Bark 

-10 C. Peruvian. • • Finest Grey Bark • 

-11 C. Pahudiana • Unknown 

NlUDber 

of 

Plan ... 

42,184 

.J,37~ 

860 

1 

8,565 

8,148 

2,59' 

426 

TOTAL Number of Plants • ., 104,928 

, TABLE IT. 

V.!ae per Poaa. of 

D~BarkiD 

the Loocion Market. 

J. tl., •• d. 

2 8 to 8 9 During Iaot montb, no planta 
baving been placed out in the 

iii 10 to 7 - plantatioDB, therefore the number 
of plants, permaneBtly planted out 

iii 10 to 7 - ia the same as in October, namely 
85,000, all of whicb are making 

iii 10 to 7 - very aetiafactory progreos. 

'210to8-

,I 8 to iii 10 

1 8 to iI 9 

1 8 to iii 10 

1 8 to iii 9 

1 8 to 2 10 

Worthl .... 

The average growth of last 
month, as will be observed by 
Table. II., is 61 inch.., which OJ< 

ceeda the averege growtb of Sep 
temher and October by two inches. 

ME:irORANDUM of the Growth of the Eleven Plants, planted on the Second 
Denison Plantation, at Neddiwuttum, on the 30th August 1862 • 

• -'-----j- -- - -- ----- ----------.-----.----------

'B"cb' Hmgbt B.;gt.. Grori. Namber 

of 
: in JacheI.1:aa iD laches 011 in IIu:b. OD in loe_ 
'I Plaa.led, c.be the dllriag 

PIu... I 30th A_' .... 0_ 30th j~ N ..... bor 
1862. 1862. 1802. U6!:. 

By wham PIaDted. 
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PApERS RELATING:TO, THE INTRODUCTION 

- No. 107.-

REPORT on the Number, Distribution, and Condition of Chinchona Plante on the Neilgherries, on 
31 December 1862. 

'_WN:J Number Value per Pound 
(ommlttCial Nama oCDry Bark IlEM&RKS. of in tbe 

PlanlL London Market. 
, 

,. d. ,. tI. 

C. succirubra - - Red Bark - - 45,852 2 6 to8 9 Tha planting •••• on having 

C. Calisaya 
.. ' 

Yellow Bark 
pas •• d, the numb.r of. planlll plaeed - - - - 1,4(8 2 10 107 - out in the plantations remain as in 

C. 
October, namely 85,000;. these are 

CODdaminea, var. Original Lon Bark - 872 2 10 to7 - now well establisbed, aDd are 
U rituoinga. making satisfactory progr .... 

C. 'OoDdamin.a, Tar •. Rusty CroWD Bark - 46,751 2 10 to7 - Th. inor.... Iby propagation . ·Chahuarguara. during last month is 12,780, being 
C. Con<lamin.a, var •. • Fin. Crown Bark - 664 2 III to;8 - a little above tb. average raBults 

Crespilla. I obtained during the last oix month .. 

C. laDcifoli. - - Pitay~ Bark - - 1 1 8 to2 10 

C. bitida Genuine Gr.y Bark'- 8,591 1 8 toll " 
, - . 

C. species without Fine Grey Bark - 2,569 1 8 to 2 10 
, 

Dame. 

C. micrantha - - Grey Bark - - 8,804 1 8to2 9 

C. P.ruviana . - Fin.st Grey Bark - 2,729 1 8 to 2 10 

C. Pahudiana • . Unknown - . 425 Worthl .... 

TOTAL Number of Plants - - - 117,708 

TABLE II. 
lIIEMORANDUIl of the Growth of Eleven Plants ot C. nccciru6nz, 'planted on Table II. e"hibits the growth of 

the Second DeDison Plantation at Neddiwuttum, on 30 August 1862. l1 plants, plaDted out by his Ex· 
celleDcy the Governor and othet 

, gentlemen on the 30th Augu.t 
}lumber Heigbt in Height Height Growfh 1862; the aTerage growth of these 

laches when In Inch. 1010 ..... iD Inch. 
.s, - PI ... 104. planta for last mODth beiDg only of Planted, on on doring lour inches, or two·&nd·a·half inches 

Plana. 30 Augut 30 November 31 Derember Decembor Ie •• than in N ovem ber. Thi. growth 1862- 1862.· 186:1. 1862. 
- . ----- is, however, considerable, as Decem-

ber is one of the coldest months in 
1 28 88 41 3 the year, and the 8e880D at which 

161 3a 87 , most plants hegin to ·winter. The 
2 whole of tbe plants in the nurseri .. 

8 19 81 " a Hi. Excell.ncy Sir 
and propogating hou ... aonlinue in -
lin. health. 

W. DenilOD. 
" 

, 
4 11\ 89 86 , 
~ 27 48 48 6 

II 20 8'4 40 6 

7 In 86 38 3 J. W. Breaks, Esq. 

8 18 86 87 2 Dr. Sanderson. 

9 20 82 38 6 J. D. Sim, Esq. 
. 

Lieutenant MoLeod. 
10 20 89 '2 8 

II 18 87 49 5 ,P. Grant, Esq. 
. . 

GOT.rumen! Garden., OotaoamuDd, 
(signed) W. G. McI.'Or, _ 

7 January 1868. 
Superintendent GovemJl)ent Chinohon .. Plantations. 
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- No. 108.d. -
RBPORT on the' Numbe .. , Distribution, and Condition ofCbinchona Plants-on the Neilgherries, on 

31 January 1863. 
-

Value ]MIl' Pound of • 
BotaaiCllllhllRl.l Commercial Nama • No. of PIpu, D"Ba.ku. ,R BM A R][ So 

the l.ondoll Market. I 

- -- , 
•• do •• d. 

1 C. Buccin1bra - - . Red B.rk; - - 407,,607 2 0 to8 II The total number of l'lanta 

, Yellow Bark 
planted out permanently in the 

2 ' C. Calisaya - · - - 1,424 2 10 te> 7 - 'plantatioD~_ remain as formerly, 

'C. Cond.minea, var. 
namely 35,00-0. These continue 

8 , Original Lon Bark • 891 ,2'lOjto'll - to make very satisfaotory progreBS, 
UrituoiDga. having now passed through the 

" C. Condaminea, 'Va", Ru.ty Crown Barlo - 64,790 2 1<J to7 - month of January, ,the driest and 

Ch.hu.rg ........ , coldest in the ]8ar, not 'only with-
t ouU ~Djury, but their growth haa 

6 'C. CondBmiDea, var. I Fins Crown Bark - 789 2 10 to6 - .c.rcely been retorded by the cold 
Crespill... ' ; and drought. It may therefore be 

6 C. lancifolia • - Pitayo Bark - - 1 1 8 to 2 10 concluded th.t our dry and cold 
8e&80_D aD the Neilgbe;rriea wUl not 

7 ' C. nitida • - · 1 Genuine Grey B.rk _ 8,296 1 8 to2 9 form any impediment to the 8Uo-
I ',' : ceseful QultivD.t~on of cin~onas. . 

8 C. speciea without " FiDe Grey Bark 2,579 1 8 to 2 10 The increase by propagefon -
name. , ' during I .. t month is 11,689, being , 

rtLther under the average results of 
0 C. miorantha - - G"lY Bark . · 8,247 1 8 to2 9 the, last eix.months. Deduoting the 

10 C. Per.viana · - Pine.t Grey Bark · 2,772 1 8 to 2 10 plants se:lt to Beogaland elsewhere, 
togeth~ with the number -I08t in 

'II C. Pabudi.na · · Unknown . - ·'25- Worthl •••• transplanting, gives the total num .. 

--~ 
. " 

· ber of plant •• t pres.nt 127,671 • 

TOTAl Number of Plants . . · 127,671 

TABLB II. 
·MEMORANDUM of the Gl'Owot/>. of E;leven Plante of C. 8uccirubra, planted' on , Thble 11. ubihita the growth of 

the Second DeIUeoll Plantation at Neddiwuttum, on 30 August 1862. 11 pl.nts, planted out by his Ex-

Number of 

Plant •• 

Height in 
Inches when 

Planted, 
30- Augufl 

186llo 

_ cellenoy the Governor and other 

Height 
iD.lqch~ 

on" 
31 Deocmber 

I&&». 

Height. 
mInch .. 

o. 
31 JanllUY 

1863. 

Growth 
in Inches 

during 
January le63. 

gentlemen on the 30th August 
'1862, the aver.ge growth of 
· these plants f<>r laot month being 

-----r----�-----~-----I-----I---~,----~ 
" 

· about 3i inohea, or half an inch 
lesa thaD in December j bnt when 
it ia considered tha_ a mu:imum 
growth of aix· inches wu obtained 
in this month, it will be obse"ed 
how little elf_ our dry and cold 
.... on h .. on the planta. 

1 28 

18; 87 

3 " iiI 
i 

84,· . , 16 36 

5 27 48 

,6 ~o (0 

7 21 88 

8 \8 87 

0 20 88 

10 20 42 

U· 18 411 

. 118. 

40 

aa 

40 

52 

41 , 

41 , 
4O 

4Q I , 
48 ! 

r 

46 I 

3 

" 
" 
4 

1 

8 

3 

2 

6 

" 

Hi. Excellency S~ 
W. Denison • 

J. W. Breek., Esq. 

Dr. SanderBBU.. 

J. D. Sim, Esq. 

Lieatenont MoLeod. 

P. Grant, Eoq. 

(oi[llled) W. G. MeI""". 
Superintendent Governmenl Chinchona Plantations • 
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-. No~ 108 B.-

REPORT on the Number,. Distribution, and Condition of Chinchona Plants· on the Neilgherries, on 
28 February 1863 • 

• 
30tanical Nam ••• 

l\.BMARKS. Commercial Nanu". 
Value pll' Pound of 

No. (If Plant.. Dry Bark in 

tbe Londnn Market. 

8. d. 8. d. 

1 C. sncciruhra · · Red Bark · · 48,989 2 8 to & 9 The total number of planla 

Yellow Bark 
planted out permanently in the· 

2 C. Calisaya · · · · 1,480 2 10 to 7 - plantations remain as formerly, 

C. U ritulinga • Origina.1 Loxa Bark • 927 
namely, 85,000. These plants 

8 · 2 10 107 - have now passed through the dry 
and cold se880n in the most latis. 

" C. Condaminea · Select Crown Bark · 61,012 2 10 to 7 - factory mu.nner; the weather DOW 

6 C. Crespilla · · Fine CroWD Bark · 825 .2 10 to 6 
becoming mild, with appearance - of rain, indicating the close of-
tha winter season. 

8 C. lancifolia · · Pitayo Bark · · I 1 8 to 2 10 
The increase by propagation 

7 C. nitida· · · Genuine Grey Bark • 8,812 I 8 to 2 9 during last month is 8,068, being 
about 3,600 plants under tho 

8 C. species without Fine Grey Bark · 2,505 I 8 to 2 10 average results of the laot ail: 
months, tbis reduction being name. caused by the want of space to· 

9 C. micranth .. · · Grey Bark · · 8,326 1 8 to 2 0 hardon oil the plants. 

10 C. Peruviana · · Fin .. t Grey Bark· · 2,847 1 8 to 2 10 

11 C. Pahndisna • · Unknown · · 425 Worthl .... 
-----

TOTAL Number of Plants • . · 133,739 

. 

TABLE II. 

MEMOBANDUM of the Growth of Eleven Plants of C. succiruhra, planted on Table II. oxhibits tho growth or 
the Second Denison Plantation at Neddiwuttum. on 30 August 1862. 11 planla planted out by bis Ex· 

cellency the Governor and other 

Height in Heigh. Height 
gentlemen on the 30th August 

Number of Growth . 1862, tho average growth 0' 
Inches when in lnchea in Inches in Inch8 th .. o plants during last month Planted, 00 OD during By "hom PI ... tzd. being 3! inchee, or a quarter of P ....... 30 A.gutt 31 January 8 F ...... uy -

1862. 1863 1863. February 1863. aD inoh less thaD in January, 
whicb, a.1lowing for tbe short. 
ne .. of the month of Febroaryr 

1 23 46 48 3 gives merely the 8ame results. 
Tho hei~bt of the large.t plant 

o ~. 
!l 16l 40 H 4 we p098eSs. is DOW 7 eet 2 JDches, 

with branches from 3 to 6! feot 
8 19 88 41 8 Hi. Excelloncy Sir 

in length. The stem, me~ured 
half a foot from the· ground, is· 

4 III 40 43 3 W. Denison. 5 t of 8D inch in circ!l~ferenoe. 

15 27 62 U 2 

6 20 41 431 21 

7 21 41 44i 3j J. W. Breoka, Esq. 

8 18 40 U 4 Dr. Sande .. on. 

9 20 40 42 2 I J. D. Sim, Es", 

10 !!O 48 III 8 Lieutenant McLeod., , 
11 18 46 II!! 6 P. Grant, Esq. I 

" " (signed) W. G. MC[fN1r. 
Superintendent GovernlDent Chinchona Plantations. 



OF THE CHINCHONA PLANT INTO INDIA. 

ApPLICATIONS for CHINCHONA PLANTS. 

G. Dawson, Esq. -

J. Chesson, Esq. -

W. Chambers, Esq. 

A. R. Lascelles, Esq. 

T. De Facien, Esq. 

C. Vincent, Esq. • ... 

J. Pierie, Esq. 

W •. Stainbank, Esq. 

J. H. Schnarrie, Esq. 

W. Southey, Esq. -

E. T. FitzGerald, Esq. -

Major Morgan 

Ootacamund -

Mahableshwar 

Ootacamund -

Ootacaniund -

Kattarey 

Kattarey 

Calicut-

Hullikul ~ 

Ootacamund -

Wallaghaut -

Calcutta 

Ootacamnnd -

253 

No.· 

1,00(1 

500 

1,000-

- 10,00o. 

• 5,00o. 

5,000 

2,000 

1,00!) 

5,000 

1,rOG 

800 

- 1,000 

TOTAL - - - 34,000 

MEMORANDUM of CHINCHONA PLANTS DISTRIBUTED. 

F. N. Maltby, Esq. . Travancore - 16 

Dr. J unghuhn Java - 5& 

A. R. Lascelles, Esq. - Ootacamund '-:' 12 

M. Anderson, Esq. 
, 

Jamaica 2 

Dr. Wiehe - Bombay 10 

Dr; T. Anderson - Calcutta - 554 

Dr. Jamieson Saharunpore - 107 , 
Professor Lees Calcutta 61 

Rajah of Travancore - 521 

TOTAL - . - 1,339 

;, 18. 



2.j4: PAFERS RELA.TING, :r01 THE IN'llRODTJCTtoN 

- No. 109.

MEMORANDUM by' Mr. MarAham: 

(Sent to Mr. Mcivor, vid Southampton, 19 February 1863.) 
, 

THERE has been much confusion in the nomenclature of the species of-chin
-chona from the forests of Loxa. three varieties of which are now "rowing on the 
NeiIgherry Hills. They are all classed by Dr. Weddell und:;' the head of 
C. Condaminea, and hitherto the varieties have been called, in Mr. M'Ivor's 
Reports-I. Uritusinga. 2; Chabuarguera. 3~ Crispa. .' 

Dr. Hooker, in a recent number of the <I Botanical Magazine," has namel;! the 
species C. officinalis, reverting to the original name given by Linmeus. Dr. 
Hooker says: "When-once the law of priority is departed from without perfectly 
." good cause, the. door. is opened to endlessJuture change, and consequent con
"fusion. . The genu~ was rounded upon the one plant called' quinquina,' by La 
" Condamme, to which Lmnreus gave the specific name of C. '!tJicinalis. This 
"name, which appears to us in every way unobjectionable, and which was adopted 
"by Vabland Lambert, Willdeno\,\" Lamnrck a.nd Reemer,1 and Schultes,. was 
" changed by Humboldt a.nd Bonpland t:> C. Condaminea, on grounds which we 
." consider insufficient." . , 

It is, therefore, proposed that the name of- C. '!tJicinalisshould be adopted'. for 
this species now thriving in India, out of deference to the opinion of so high an 
autborityon systematic botany as Dr.,Hooker. . 

With regard to the three varieties of this species now growing on the N' eil
gberry Hills, it is proposed to adopt the following names, with the concurrence 
()f Sir William and Dr. Hooker :-

1. That now called Uritusillga was the original variety discovered by La 
Condamine, and it should therefore bear his name, var. Condaminea. 

2. That now called Chahuarguera is the identical plant figured in Plate X. of 
the great work of Humboldt anu Bonpland (the unshaded branch. with capsules). 
It ought, therefore, to bear the name of one or other of those eminent natu
ralists. A species of cbinchona has already been called after Humboldt, and it 
is, therefore, proposed to call this variety Bonplalldiana. 

3. The "ariety cri.~pa of Tafalla requires no alteration~ 
We have, therefore-

C. qfficinalis 1. Var. C01Uiaminea. 
2.Var. Bonplandiana. 
S. Val'; crispa. 

18 February 1863. 

-No.110.-

Clements R. Markham. 

From the Secretary of State for I~dia to His Excellency the Honourable the 
Governor in Council, Fort St. George. . .. 

Sir, India Office, London, 2 January 1863. 
Para. 1. I HAVE considered in ('ouncil your letters, in the Revenue Depart., 

ment, dated October 10th (No. 73), October 23d (No. 75), and November 18th. 
(No. 82) 1862. transmitting the proceedings of rour Gove!nment connected 
with the cultivation of c1linchona plants on the Nellgherry Hills. 

2. The complete success which has hitherto attended this important experi
ment is very satisfactory, and I am of opinion that it hils now reached a stage at 
which it has become necessary to take effective steps both ~o ensure t.he ste~dy 
annual increase of the area of the Government plantations 10 the Neilghemes. 
and the introduction of the chinchona into other hill districts. 

S. I, therefore, approve of your resolution to plant 150 acres annually, for at 
least 10 years, so that, at the end of . t~at p,erio,d, there may be a prospect of 
obtaining a very large harvest of qUIDlne-Yleldmg bark. No return can be 

expected 
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expected before that time, BO far as barK is concerned; but I take· tbis opportu
nity of cil\1ing your attention to the supplement to the "Calcutta Gazette" of 
October 15th (No. 54) 1862, in which it is stated that an infusion of the leave~ 
of C. succirubra, which had spontaneously falien from plants in the Darjeeling 
nursery in June and July, had been administered to patients suffering from inter
mittent fever, who were cured without any other medicine whatever. If the· 
cinchona leaves can thus be turned to account, a return on the outlay may be 
obtained almost immediately, "'hile great additional benefit will be derived from 
the cultivation of the plants. The medicinal properties of the leaves can be 
tested on a very much larger scale in your Presidency than at Darjeeling, aud I 
desire that measures may be taken for obtslDing an analysis of the le~tVes, and 
that a supply may be sent to some one of the GO\lernment hospitals for trial. 

4. Chinchona cultivation should be introduced into the other hill districts of 
your Presidency, as well as into Coorg.The two gres~ objects of the experiment 
are-the provision of an abundant and certain supply of hark for the use of hos
pitals and troops, and t'he spread of the cultivation througbout tbe hiH districts,. 
in order to bring the remedy within the reach of frequenters of jungles, and of 
the native popUlation generally. Your Government has very justly observed that 
.. the experiment cannot be regarded as a mere money speculation," nor are the· 
commercial advantages that may be derived from it to be considered as other than 
a secondary consideration: though of course a return for the outlay, and the· . 
spread of chinchona cultivation by private enterprise, are very desirable i~ 
themselves. 

5. The Collectors ofCoimbatore and Madura, in CQncert with Mr. McIvor, 
should be directed to take the earliest opportunities that offer, of introducing 
chincbli>na cultivation into the hill districts of their collectorates; and a request 
to the same effect should be sent to the Commissioner of M ysare, with t'e'9pect te> 
Coorg, where there are manycolfee planters who would doubtless be willing te· 
undertake this cultivation. 

6. Your resolution to offer a certain number of plants for sale every year, at a 
moderate price, will have the important effect of extending the cultivation over a 
wider area. Two companies have already been formed in London, for the object 
of cultivating chinchona, in combination with coffee and tea, in the Western 
Neilgherries and Wynaad; and r observe that Mr. Lascelles, the agent of one or 
these companies, has already bespoken 10,000 out of the 20,000 plants which 
are to be sold this year. Chinchona, when grown together with. colfee, is likely 
to be a profitable investment, especially if the leaves can be turned to account, 
notwithstanding the greater length of time that mllst elapse before any profit can 
be expected from the former. I am, therefore, inclined to take a more hopeful 
view of the prospect of capital being invested in this speculation than your 
Government has ·been able to do; and I desire that every legitimate encourage-
ment may be extended to individuals or companies who may undertake chincllOna 
cultivation. 

7. I cordially approve of the increase of salary which you have allowed to 
Mr. McIvor, to whose great skill as a propagator, and zeal and intelligence in 
stlperintending the experiment, the success which has now been attained is 
mainly due. 

8. The monthly reports' from the supel'intendent of chinchona plantations 
should be transmitted to me as '8oon after receipt as possible, and, in addition to 
the number and condition of the plants and the area under cultivation, they 
should also contain information respecting the number of plants sold or otherv.-ise 
disposed of, the localities to which they are sent, and the prospects of cinch()na 
cultivation by private enterprise. 

9. In your letter, dated October 10th (No. 73) 1862, you report the dismissal 
of the gardener Lyall In the accompanying papers th"re is sufficient evidence 
of negligence and insubordination on his part to justify his dismissal, and I must, 
therefore, express theopinion that the lenity with which he has been treated was· 
wholly undeserved. • 

118 .. 11.4 
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-No. 111.-

, From Her1na'1l Meriuale, Esq., C.B., to J. E. Howard. Esq. 

Sir, India Office, 16 June 1862 . 
. I AM desired by the Secretary of State for India in Council to convey to you' 

hIS best .thanks for your valuable present of a fine plant of Chinchona Uritu-
8inga, which will be a very important addition to the number of quiniue-yielding 
species of chinchona plants already acclimatized in the N eilgherry Hills. 

Sir Cha~les Wood has much pleasure in being able to inform you, although. 
through tbe carelessness of the railway authorities at Avenashy, the plant suf
feredvery severely in its transit across the hot plains, that it. has recovered 
from .t~e damage i~ then received since its arrival in the Neilgherry Hills, and 
that' lot' IS now consIdered to be safe . 

. ' ... . , I have, &c • 
(signed) Herman Merivale. " ,J. E. Howard, Esq., 

2~ J.ordship-Iane, Tottenham, N. 

, 
-No. 112.-

MEMORANDUM by Mr. Markham. ' 

r India Office, 17 June 1862. 
( J HAVE on several occasions explained the reasons which make it important 
t~ introduce the C.lancifolia of New Granada into India, the ollly valuable, 
species of chinchona which has not been established there. I would now pro
pose that I should be authorised to employ the gardener Cross, who is now in 
South America, to procure a supply of seeds of this species. I have great con
fidence that he will do his work thoroughly and expeditiously, as well as p.cono
mically. Last autumn he overcame great difficulties in procuring seed. of 
C. Condaminea near Loxa, and got a large supply of the best varieties, which 
were in excellent ordel' on arriving in India, and came up by thousands. C. lan
cifolia and other valuable kinds in New Granada are important; they thrive at 
very grea.t altitudes, and yield the alkaloid ca.lled chinchonidine as well as 
quinine. 

Clements R. Markham. 

Nole.-Mr. Markham's proposal was approved by the Sec~etary of State in 
Council on 20th June 1862. 

-No. 113.-

From Sir C. Wood to Lord Elgin. 

My Lord" India Office, London, l!4 January 1863. 
para. ). WITH reference to my Despatch, dated 31st May 18~~ (No. 48). I now 

transmit a tl"anslated extra.ct from» number of the "Flora, a German bota
nical periodical (together with the original), containing letters from M. Hassk~rl, 
the gentleman formerly in charge of the chinchona cu!tur~ in Jav~, by whIch 
it appears that, owing to the unfavourable reports of sClt'ntlfic men ID Holland, 
the Government of Netherlands India have determined to put an entire stop 
to the further cultivation of Chinchona pahwiiaftQ plants in Java. ' 

2. M. Hasskarl was the introducer of this species from South America. 

S. Under these circumstances, it does' not appeal' to me advisable that any 
further expense should beincllrred' in the cultivation of this species in Dar-
jeeling. ' 

4. I have 
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'" 4. I have perused with interest Dr. Anderson's letter, in the supplement to 
the .. Calcutt~Gaze!te" of 15th October 1862 (No. 54), in which he reports that 
four ~ases of mterml~tent fever have actua~l~ been cured by the use of an infusion 
of chmchona leaves WIthout any other medICine whatever. I desire that any reports 
from Dr. Anderson on the progress of the experimental cultivation of chinchona 
plants may be transmitted to me without delay, as well as any accounts of the 
chemical analysis of chinchona leaves, or bark, which you may receive from the 
Chemical Examiner to your Government. ' 

His Excellency 
The Right Hon. the Governor General 

of India in Council. 

Enclosure in No. 113. 

I have, &c. ' .. 
(signed) C. Wood. 

EXTRACT from No. 21 of tbe" Flora" of 1862, a German Periodical published at Ralisbon, 
• on the Cultivation of Chinchona in Java. 

WITH reference to what was 'said l.st year in this Paper (pp. 224 and 608, &c.), I should 
not withhold from your readers the decision of the Minister of the Colonies, in the Second 
Chamber of the Dutch States General, in reference to this culture. A doubt had been 
expressed whether, in the great spresd of cbinchona cultivation, a wrong method might not 
have been adopted; and the Minister replied :- ' 
, "The belief tbat the culture of the least valuable species of cinchona would be us.ful 
and profitable, is the reason that so many trees have been grown in Java, of the kiud first 
known a. e. O'IJata, tben as C. lucummfoiia,and now as C. Pah",diana. A hee of tbi. 
species has been chem, ically analyzed by Professors G. F. M ii1der, and F A. W. Miquel; 
and in consequence of the joint report of theRe gentlemen, the Indian Government have 
determined to put an entire stop to the further cultivation of C. Pahudiana. At the same 
time, the Governor Genel'al has considered whether it will be advisable for the Government 
to continue the chinchona cultivation, or whether the time bas come for handing it Over to 
private enterprise." 

(signed) Dr. J. K. Hassharl. 
Konigswinter, 23 May 1862. 

THB following is from tbe "Niewen Amsterdamsch Handelsen Effectenblad: No. 151, 
~ '2 June 1862:-

IN tbe sitting of the Second Chamber, the question was brought forward, whether it would 
be advisable to leave tbe culture of the cbinchona to private enterprise; and I may be 
permitted, with modesty, to give my opinion on this subject. 

It would appear to me, tbat the culture must be undertaken by Government, to whom it 
i. not es.ential that the return should be rapid. It appears that the chemical researches of 
Messrs. Miilder and Miquel,do not support thoBe of Dr. De Vrij (given in the "Batavischen 
Handelsblattes" of 14th September 1861, p. 607,l!tc.), and in this case the hope of chin
chona cultivation being undertaken by private enterprise disappears. 

(s.gned) J. K. HassRarl. 

-No. 114. -

REPORT on the Botanical Gardens, Calcutta, from April 1861, to April 1862, 
by T. Anderson, Esq .• M.D. 

(EXTRACT). 

THE most impo~tant event in the history of the Botanic Gardens for the past 
year, is. the sha~e the g~rdens bave ~ad in the introduction of the quinine-yiel~: 
in" Clltncl!oru:e mto India. I was dIrected last September to proceed to Java, vu, 
Si~gapore, to procure plants and seed of the species of cinchona cultivated by 
the Dutch; also to examine the method of cultivation adopted in that island, 
and afterwards to proceed to Madras to report on the prospects of the success of 
the experiment of cultivating the chinchonre in the Neilgberries. The res~lts of 
tbis mission are fully detailed in my report to the Government of India. I 

118. . ' K It derived 
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derived great assistance from the varied resources of the Botanic Gardens, ill 
carrying out my operations connected with this important subject. The native 
gardeners that accompanied me.. were lent from the Botanic Gardens. as also 
were the Wardian cases fur the transport of the plants • 

. The chinchona plants were brought to Calcutta from Java, before they were 
taken to Madras. During the 14 days they remained in Calcutta, they were s() 
carefully tended by Mr. Scott that, when 'they reached their destination at Oota.:. 
camund, only a mortality of one per cent. had occurred during the entire period 
spent on the journey from Java to the Neilgherries. While I was in Calcutta, 
before proceeding to Madras, I received the sanction of Lord Canning to a pro
posal to commence the cultivation of chinchona in the mountains of the Bengal 
Presidency; and, as a nucleus of this cultivation, I was authorised to leave a few 
plants of Chinchona Calisaya and C. Pahudiana in the Botanic Gardens, pending 
arrangements for their final destination, This occurred in the beginning of 
December. While I was at Ootacamund, I procured 204 plants belonging to 
four other species of chinchona besides those I obtained in Java. Several of 
these plants were destroyed between the foot of the Neilgherries and the rail
way station, by the upsetting of one of the carts on which the Wa,rdian cases were 
carried. The remainder bf these pla'ntsreached the BotanIC Gardens on the 
13th January 1862. On my return from "Madras, I found that some seeds of 
Chinchona Pahudiana, sown during my absence, had germinated. to the number of 
548. In the report of last year, I mentioned the germination of seeds of species 
of chinchona brought by me from England. About 120 of these seeds had grown. 
by the end of May 1861, but during the hot period between that time and the 
middle of October, many of the young plants died. On the approach of the cold 
weather, all the ren:aining seedlings, more Ol" less, recovered; while four young. 
plants of the red bark (ChinchtJIIllI succirubrn) grew rapidly. Of the chinchona. 
plants raised in the Botanic Gardens, 31 plants remained on the 19th January 
1862. The seeds I distributed in March 1861 germinated only at Ootacamund, 
and at Peradinia, the Botanic Garden of Ceylon. The following table shows the 
number of plants collected in the Botanic Gardens, Calcutta, on the -I 9th 
January 1862, as the commencement of the experiment in Bengal:-

TABLE showing the Number of each Species of Chinchona in tbe:Botanic Gardens,'Ca\cdtta, 
on 19th January 1862. 

Raiaedin 
, 

From 
, 

Botanic ; From Java. TOTAL. Oo_nd. ' 'Gardens, I 

'Calcutta. j 
. -, 

1 

C. IUcilirubra - - - . 87 4, - - 91 
, 

C. Calila,. . · - .• ·1 - - - - S 8 

C. Ilitida 
, 

1I I fl7 . - . - - 156 , .. -
C. micrantha - · - - - 48 13 - - 66 

C. Peru,iana · - - - 4 1 - - 6 

C. Pahudiana - - - - - - - . 69 69 

C. species ;gnot - - - ~ 3 2 - - 6 

GRA Nn TOTAL of Chinchona Plan'" in the Botanic} 
Garde.na, Calcutta, on 19th February 1862 - 289 

\ " 
" 

On my return to Calcutta from Madras, [ received permission to commence 
the cultivation of the chinchona near Darjeeling. I was, however, not able to 
leave Calcutta until the 25th March, being detained by my duties as Professor of 
Botany at the Medical College. 

During this time, the chinchona plants sufl'ered ctinsiderably, and a few died-in 
~M. . 

I engaged 
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,I engaged the services of Mr. T. Stubbs, a European gardener in charge of 
the cultivation, and on tbe 25th March. I sent him to Darjeeling in oharge oE 
the.following number of plants :- • 

NUMBBR and species of Plants of Chinchona aentfrom the Botanic Gardens, Calcutta, tQ 
. Darje~ling, on 25 March 1862, in 13 Ward ian Cases . 

• 

c. luccirubra 

C. Calisaya 

C. nitida -
C. micrantha 

C. Peruviana • -, 

C. Pabudiana - • • ~ 

Seedling~ of ditto • 
Spe.ie. ;gnota - • 

GaA"D TOUL of Spe.ies sent to Darjeeling 

Number 
of 

Speci .. 

84 

56 

2 

648 

6 
,---

797 

• 
Encouraged by the successful keeping of so many plants of chincbona in the 

climate of Calcutta for so many months, I was induced to test the effects of the 
climate on some of the species by a more prolonged trial. With this intention, 
I left two well-grown pl~nts of C. 8uccirubra, and four of C. Pahudiana, in the 
Botanic Gardens of Calcutta; and 1 gave directions that they should receive no 
more than the ordinary care bestowed on the other plants in the garden. Besides 
these plants, I was obliged to leave 14 cuttings of C. succirub"a, three of 
C. nitida, and. one of C. micrantha in the prllpagating beds of the Botanic 
Gardens. 

The 13 Wardian cases containing chinchona plants were taken by railway to 
Sahebgunge, from wbence, after a delay of two days, they were removed to 
Caragolah Ghaut in the small steamer. On the 29th March, the plants were 
transported by coolies to Purneah, but though the distance is only 24 miles, the 
dilliculties attpnding the moving of such heavy cases were so great, that several 
of them were nearly 48 hours in arriving at Purneah, and they all suffere d much 
from exposure to the sun. OQ. the 1st April, the cases were stiU detained at 
Purneah (01" want of Qarf\age. 

.....No.115.-

REPORT I)n the Experimental Cultivation of the Quiniferous Chinchonre in 
. Britisl!. Sikhim. 

From T . .A.nderson, Rsq., M.D., Officiating Superintendent, Botanic Gardens, 
Calcutta, to H. Bel4 Esq., Under Secretary to tbe Government of Bengal. 

Sir Darjeeling, 6 AUl!ust 1862. 
I HA~B the honour to submit a report 'on the experiment of cultivating the" 

Quiniferous Chipchonre,in British Sikhim,from the24th March until the] st August. 
'fhe report shows that the experiment was actually commenced on the 27th May, 
on which day there were 2 \l plants of the different species of cbincl1ona, and 
that on the 1st August there were in all 1,611 plants in the nursery. 

118. 
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REPORT on the Cultivation oC the Quiniferous Chincholll'e, in British Sikhim, from 
the 24th March to the 1st August 1862. • _ 

THE plants of cincbona wbich had. been collected in the Botanic Gardens, 
Calcutta, from Java and Ootacamund, as well as those raised from seeds in the 
Botanic Gardens during the previoous year, were sent by railway to Sahebgunge 
()n the 24th March, in charge of Mr. Thomas Stubbs, a European gardener." 
accompanied hy twQ, -Mallees from the Botanic Gardens. All \the plants were 
contained in thirteen Wardian cases. Some of the plants were in earthen, others 
in Bamboo pots; almost all those of Chinchona succirubra were planted in the 
soil contained .in the cases. The following table shows the number of plants of 
each species despatcbed from Calcutta on ~he above date :-

TABLE, No. I, showing the Number of Species of Chinchona sent to D8.1jeeling on 
24th March'1862 • 

. 

~ 

- Total of 

N .U<B of SPECIES. 
No. of No. of 

P)an~ and 
• Plants. Seedlings .. 

i. • Seedlingi •• ' 

, 

Chinchona succirubra - - - - - 84 - 84 
- , 

" 
Calisaya • - - - - 6 - 6 

- '. 
nitida - - - - - - 66 - '- 66 

" .. ! 

" 
micranth .. - - - - - 42 - , 42 , 

" 
Peruvian .. - - - - - 2 - 2 

" 
Pahudiana - - - - - 64 648 602 

" 
species ignot .. - - - - 6 - 6 

GaAND TOTAL - - - 249 648 797 

No delay occurred at Sabebgunge; the plants were taken ,by the small ferry 
IIteamer across the Ganges to Caragolah Ghaut. They remained there until the 
afternoon of the 29th March. The distance from Caragolah Ghaut.to Purneah. 
24 miles, was performe4 very slowly. Some of theWardian cases started from 
Caragolah on the afternoon of the 29th, not arriving at Purneah til~ noon on, 
the 31st. This delay was caused by the inefficient coolies provided for the 
transport of the cases. Many of them were children of 12 and 14 years of age. 
who were not even taU enough to lift the cases from the ground. The result 
was that 18 hours after the plants had started from Caragolah Ghaut, I found 
two of the cases at distances of four, and six miles from Caragolah Ghaut fully 
exposed to the burning heat of the sun, the coolies lying by them completely 
exhausted. Two carts were procured from a neighbouring village, but this 
means of conveyance was so slow that 20 hours more elapsed before the cases 
reached Purneab. The plants arrived flaccid and drooping from the effects of 
the exposure and the jolting j but, with a single exception, they all recovered 
before they left Purneah. At Purneah some delay occurrred, but this I did not 
regret, as Mr. Robinson availed himself of it to procure a party of strong Dhanga 
coolies, who most materially assisted in getting the cases over the next long 
stage of 40 miles to Kissengunge. The cases left Purneah on t,he 1st April. 
and arrived at Kissengunge on the evening of the 2nd. They reacbed Punka
barree, at the foot of the hills, on the 7th April, four days after leaving Kissen
gunge. After two days the plants were removed to Kursiong, which I had fixed 
on as the most suitable place for keeping them until arrangements could be made 
for their final disposal. The cases reached Kursiong on the 9th, and were at 
once placed in the square of the barracks used as rest houses for the European 

troops 
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1I'oops proceeding to Darjeeling. These barracks are about 4,500 feet above the 
level of the sea. Wben the plants were carefully examined, on their arrival at 
Kursiong, eight were found to have perished since their departure from Calcutta. 
This is exclusive of casualties among the seedlings of C. Pahudiana. I look on 
tbis as a very small mortality, considering what tbe plants had undergone since 
leaving Calcutta. Mr. Stubbs deserves great credit for the unremitting attention 
he bestowed on the plants, and for the care "'ith which he carried out my orders 
to give the plants as much air and as little water as possible. The exposure of 
the plants to air and light, and all changes of the weather'was commenced soon 
after their arrival at Kursiong, and, after a few days' gradual inuring, they were 
left exposed night and day with great bellefit to all the species. , 

While the chinchona plants were left at Kursiong, under the'care of Mr. Stubbs, 
I was engaged in exploring the forests, in the neighbourhood of Darjeeling, for 
,a suitable site for the permanent nursery. I hoped to procure land near enough 
to Darjeeling to allow of the permanent propagating house and a temporary 
dwelling for the European gardener being erected within two months. This 

, I soon discovered was quite impossible, as all the land within several miles of 
. Darjeeling had been purchased for the cultivation 'of tea, and that whatever piece 

-of Government land I might select, a new road must be made to it before any 
bui!!iings cou!!!. be commenced. The nearest and most suitable tract of land 
I G;ould obtain lay on the slopes of Sinchal, extending to the river Teesta, and 
whicli contained suitable land from heights of from 800 feet above the sea to 8,600, 
,the summit of Sinchal. The nearest point of this tract which had' not heen 
acquired by ,private individuals was not less than 10 miles from Darjeeling, and 
was quite inaccessible from the dense forest with which it was covered. I was 
.thus forced to seek for some temporary accommodation for the chinchona plants • 

• .AftPt eonsultiug' with Captain Fitzgerald, the Executive Engineer, it wa& agreed 
,that the, 'best plan would be to convert one of the empty officers' quarters at 
'Sine hal into a temporary propagating house, and to make over another as the 
dwelling-house of the European gardener. Two rooms were accordingly thrown 
into one, and a glazed roof substituted for the wooden one. A plan for heati~g 
the atmosphere of the house, and for affording bottom heat to the plants was 
()ontrived. This was done by blocking up the chimney of the room, and carry
ing the smoke and heated air through a horizontal flue of masonry, which, after 
,passing through the room, ends in a short chimney outside. The plants were 
brought to Sinchal on tbe 5th May; they suffered more during the short journey 
.of 20 miles from Kursiong to Sinchal than they did on the ~ay from Calcutta 
·to Kursiong. A serious accident occurred to the case containing the seedlings of 
,C. PallUdiana; by the stumbling of one of the eight coolies carrying the case, it 
was upset, and aIr the plants were, more or less, uprooted. Although they were 
itnmediatel~"replarited by Mr. Stubbs, and the case containing them was left for 
nine days near the spot where tbe accident happened under the care of an 
experienced native gardener, not one of them survivecl. On the 27th May the 

, .eonservahiry was completed, and the chinchona plants were at once moved into it 
from the room where they had been placed on their arrivaL at Sinchal. All had 
suffered greatly from the effects of their long journey, and the unavoidable delay 
in preparing proper accomodation for them. There is, however, a very marked 
difference in the loss between the plants from Java and those from Ootacamund, 
Out of 59 plants obtained from Java only one death -occurred, while of the 170 
plants from Ootacamund, no less than SO were completely lost. This difference 
in the healthiness of ~he plants from tbe two places becomes more striking, when 
it is knowu that the plants from Java were brought by coolies from tbe 
monntains in 'the interior of that island to Batavia, and thence by steamer to 
-Calcutta; while those from Ootacamund were transported in 12 hours by railway 
.over most of the land journey, and the sea voyage only lasted three days. The 
plants from Java were, in addition, exposed for two months longer than the others, 
to the confinement of small pots and Wardian cases, as they arrived in Calcutta 
two months before them. ' 

The following tahle shows the stock of chinchona plants on the 1st ;June, and 
the number of deaths in each species from the time of their leaving Calcutta;-

118. It KS TABLE 
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TABLE II, .showing condition of Chinchona Plants from 24th March to 1st June. , 
Lo •• LOll Total Total of 

N AM" of SPECIES. of of of PlanlB SeedliDgs Plants and , 
Remaining. RemaiDin~. • ,l'lanl8 • Seedling •• Losses. Seedlings. 

:. • f' 

• • . ~ . - --
i 

10 Cinobona 8uccirobn! - ... 10 14 - 74 

" 
Calisayo- • None - None i ... Ii 

.. nitida - 16 - 16 41 .. 41 

" 
micrantha. - 9 - 9 33 - 33 

.. Peruvian. - None - None 2 - 2 

" 
Pabudian.- - I _648 649 63 None 63 . 
• peai .. ;gnota 3 • ... 8 8 a " -

- . 

GRAND TOTAL - - 88 548 - 686 211 None. "2V" - .' 
• 

The plants of the species marked-, were obtained from Java. Th~. seedlings'of 
C. PaJ/udiana were raised III the Calcutta Botanic Gardens. ' 

During the month of June, the propagation of· all the species, exCept 
C. Pakudiana, was successfully prosecuted, and the number of -deaths was 
reduced t6 seven. The process of layering was the only method followed, and 
by it, young well-rooted plants were procured in froin. 21 to 30 days, in the case 
C. 8uccirubra, C. nitida, and C. micrantha. The plants of C. Pahudiantl 
could easily have been artificially propagated, but as they were all finely formed 
plants-raised from seed, I was unwilling to do anything that might interfere with 
their attaining their full development, the m'>re so, as I had a large quantity of 
apparently good seed which I had sown in the end of May. The only seedlings 
among the other species, were the few plants raised in the Botanic Gardens, 

. Calcutta, and of these, none were layered. :. 

During June, a few of the seeds of (J., Pahudiana germinated. On. the 1st 
July, tile return of the ~tock of all the species was as fo11owl[I:-. -,. 

;:' 
'- ... ~ . '-.' 

TABLE IlL showing the Number of Plants of Chinchona on 1st July 18.6~. i . . ,. 
• , 

. 
Lo .. of Incre ... of \Inoreue of Total 'Tolal of . 

flanla and • . Plants Iin._ PlanlB ain« 
Seedlings Incr .... of 

NAMB of SPRCIE8, linoe PlanlB and Seedlmg. 
lsi Juno. 1st June. 1st June. Se_dlings. on lst July 

-

Cinchona luccirobra • - - 3 36 - 36 107 

" 
Ca1is8Y" - - - None 1 - 1 If 

nitida - - - - :a Q - 9 48 

" 
" 

micrantba - - - 2 7 - 7 38 

" 
Peroyiana - - • ,None Non - None 2-

P.hudiana - - - " .. 486 486 539 

" 
~pe.ie. ingota - - " " - None 8 

" , 
GnAND TOTAL - - - 7 63 486 639 748 
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In the following month, Jnly, the increase was much gre~ter. both by layers 
and seed. All the plants made a considerable growth, and had acquired a much 
healthier appearance. On the) st Au~rust, most of the seedlings of C. Pahudiana 
had their two pairs of leaves well developed, and a few had formed their third 
llair. 

This last table is the return of the plants on tlie 1st A ugust,dra.wll. up in th. 
same manner as table III. :- I .'. ,'. 

TABLE IV., showing the Number of Chinchona Pla.nts on lst .hgust. 

.. ' Totallacrea.e IDcreue of InCRUe of Total ofPJantl:' 
Remaining. LOll of Plants of Planb and 

N,A.)I& of SnctJ:l. Plan .. Seedling. &edt" and Seedlinp 
on lot July. dace lwt Jul,.. "go 

mDce lit July. since let 'July . • iDee 1st Jul,.. on lit Aaguat. -' 

CinchoDa Bucoirubra· - 107 1 82 - 82 138 

. Ca1isaya - 6 !'lions 2 . - 2 8 

Ditida - 48 ., l' - 18 61 

inicrantha - 38 2 6 - 6 42 

Peruvian. -. 2 NODe 2 - 2 , 
Pahudiana - 639 

" 
NODe 814 814 1,863 

~ .. . 
u speoies ignota 8 

" 
2 - 2 I) 

o· 

"., I ~ .• 
t~ll GlIAND TOTAL - - '48 8 67 814 871 • 

The rate of propagation will increase e\'ery month, as in periods varying from 
three to six weeks; the new plants are ready to he artificially propagated in their 
turn, while the many shoots made by the plants that have already yielded new 
plants, are likewise available for layers or cnttings. . 

On leaving Calcutta in March, I placed four plants of C. Pahudiana, and two 
of C. succirubra under the charge of Mr. Scott, head gardener, Botanic Gardens, 
with directions to treat them like any other tropical plant, but to keep them in a 
rather shaded partofthe gardens. I was also ohliged to leave 14 cuttingsofC.8ucci
rubra, three of C. nilida, and one of C. microntlia, ill the cutting beds of the Botanic 
Gardens.: ll'eceived a report-on the condition of all these plants on the 22d July. 
Up to."that dare; the los8~s had been two plants of C. Pahudiona, eight cuttings 

. of C. succirubro, and the cutting of C. microntha. The two plants of C.IfUCCirubra . 

. were in good health; one of them was then 18 inches in height. and the stem 
; immediately above the ground, was one inch and six-tenths in :hickness, while 
the leaves' ljoverage six to ten inches in leng!.h. and from five to· seven inches ill 

'. breadth. 
The climate of Calcutta does not seem to he too hot for this species, by far the 

most valuable of all the cinchonre. 

- No. 116.-

INFUSION of the Leaves of Chinchona succirnbra used as a Febrifuge. 

From T. AntkrSOfl, Esq., M,D., Officiating Superintendent, Botanic Gardens, 
Calcutta, to JI. Bell, Esq.. Under Secretary to the Government of Bengal 
(No. 13), dated 9 September 1862. 

I HAVJl the honour to report to you, for the information of the Lieutenant 
Governor, that 1 have succeeded in forming an infusion orthe leaves of Chlflchona 
succirubra from the plants of that species ill the cinchona nursery. near Dar
jeeling. The leaves fell off spontaneously duriog the months of June and 
July. 

118. XX4 I sent 
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I sent the infusion. t~ Dr. Colli.ns, c~vil sqrgeon of Darjeeling, with a request 

that he would admmlster the mfuslOn to some 9f the patients in the civtt· 
hospital. . 

He has just informed me that he had given the infusion in doses of one fluid' I 

ounce to the:first foul" cases of ,intermittent fever that occurred, and that these-
patients had beell"'cur~d ,without any uther medicine whatever. . 

This result proves' that the ~nfusion of the leaves of Chinchona succirubra pos-. 
sesses some of the febrifuge properties of cinch(lna; the infusion is of a dark 
chocolate colour, and is intensely bitter. I hope to be able to submIt an account 
of the chemical ana1ysis of this infusion by Dr. Macnamara, chllmical exa~iner' 
to Government.' f· . 

-No. 117.-
'Bengal' Revenue Proceedings, December 1862, No. 161. 

EXT&.\cT, from a Report from C. B. Stewart, Esq., on the Province of Cachar, 
to the Landholders and Commercial Association at Calcutta. 

10 November 1862. 
, 

IN fulfilment of the promise made to the chairman of the association, I have·. 
now the "Ieasure to submit a leport, of my observations during my recent visit 
to Cachar and Sylhetf . . . :". 

• • • • • 
. Chinchona.-From what 1 have seen of the country, and from what I have 

read' akj,d heard regarding the culture of the cinchona, I feel assuted that the 
plant wOlftd thrive well in the open air on the more elevated ranges of hills· 
in Cachar and Assam; it would therefore be well if Government would either 
introduce it into those districts, or 'give small contributions of seeds and plants. 
to a few.well-known men who would willingly undertake the experiment. 

- No.UB.-

Froln J. Murray, Esq., to Herman Merivale, Esq., c. B •• ' . . 
1 • 

Sir Foreign Office,J aIUJ.ary 1862. 
WITI; reference to your letter of the 30th April of last year, 1: aindirected by 

Earl Russell to transmit to you, for the information of the Secretary of. Sta~e. 
for India in Council, the accompanying copy of a Despatch from Her M~Jesty s_ 

.~~ Consul General at Batavia, enclosing a report and memorandum respecting the. 
- cinchona plantations in Java; ,.' , 

I am, &c. 
Herman Merivale, Esq., C.B., (signed) James Murray. 

&c. &c. &c. 

Enclosure 1, in No. 118. 
From A. Fraser, Esq., to Earl Russell. 

21, Clarendon-crescent, Edinburgh, 
M La d 22 January 1862. '. 

I BA~B t~~ honour \0 wait upon your Lordship with in~ormation respectlllgfthe ~u~lvail 
tion of the cinohona plant in J a.a, called for by the Inta f~c~ bb lette~ho :~~h J!y 
1861, copy of which was transmitted to me by your or s Ip 8 espa 0 

18~~e information embodied in the report enclosed is derived from the la~est o~~ial retuhs. 
kindly supplied to me by order of his Excellency the Ne~~rlands Colomal ~tiDlster 'dt tb e 
H Bnd the memorandum of instructions annexed to It IS merely.a trans a on ma e y 
m:£fi.~m the Dutch original. I bave had both. these documents printed for my own con
venience, and forward with this letter several copies of each. , During 
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During my short stay in Calcutla in December 1860, I recommended to members of the 
Ben!!,,1 Goyernment interested in the subject, Ihat a: formal application should be made to 
the Governor General of Netherlands India for a supply of seeds and cuttings of the 
several kinds of tbe cinchona, being satisfied of the readiness of his Excellency to comply 
with a requisition of this kind; and I further suggested the mission of some .cieutili" 
person from India to Java fi,r the purpose of receivin~ the supply, and taking the required 
eare of tb .. seetls and cuttings in their carri"!!:e (rom Batavi;! ,to Calcuttn. ' 

I haye been gratified to learn that both the recommendation and suggestion were acted 
upon, and that Dr. Anderson, superintendent of the Botanical Gardens, Calcuttn, left 
Java about two months ago fully supplied with seeds and cuttings, and with every informa- ' 
tion regarding the cultivation of the cinchona in the power of the Java Government. to 

giviI·.d this infor.?tation n~t been obtained by tbe Indian Governme~t in the way de.crihed 
above, it was my.intention w have accumpanied the present report with translations of fur
ther docum.nts of considerable length and detnil, bearin~ 00 the cinchona pla01atioDs, 
which were also supplied to me from the Hague; and the leisure anticipated as necessary 
for this laborious work, taken ill connexion with private engagements incident to my recent. 
return to this country after an absence of many years, must be my apology for the delay 
which has occurred in submittin~ this report. 

Trusting that the reporL as It stands, with the annex, may contnin all tlie information 
desired by the India Ollice, 

The Earl Russeli: 
I am, IIlc. . 

(signed) Ale:rqnder Fraser. 
• 

Enclosure 2, in No. 118. 
RIIPORT of Mr. Altronder Fro,er, H .. Majesty's Consul at Batavia, respectin: the present 

state and future prospects of the Cincholla Plantations in Java, "nd the Nature of the 
, Organisation adopted by the Netherlands Government for the conduct of the experiment. 

, . 
. THE cultivation of the Cinchona plant in Java is still in a state of experiment,.md still 
requiring scientific DUlIlagement, does not 8S yet belong to those branches tf cUlti.vatioQ. 
which are under the managemellt of the Director of Cultures. 

[Thpse several branches of culti,ation are fully tr~ated or in a work entitled" Java, 
or how to manage a colony," by J. W. B. Money, published by Hurst & Blackett, 
London, 1861, '01. i. chapters 3, 4, and 6, to which reference is here made for the 
sake of brevity.] , 

THE conduct of the experiment has been entrusted to the care of Dr. D. F. Junghubn, 
a scientific gentleman of considerable eminence, and it is the intention of the Government 
to leave it ulldel' hi. superintendence unli! the cultivation shall be considered as qui.e 
successful, i. e., wl:en the present trees are lar~e and old enough to be barked, and the 
pJ:Opagation no longer requires scientific supervision. The management will then be tran ... 
ferred to the Direction of Cultures. . 

Dr, Junghulm is assisted ill the management by DI'. J. E. de VI'y, a chemist of some 
eminence, wlloaespecial duty iL is to apply chemical tests from time .to time to the buk. of 
the cillcbQna to ascertain their inlrinsic value. . 

. To these officials is attached the following staff ,)f overseers and labourers, who'e duties, 
aB well as those of Dr. Juoghuhn, the superintendent, are laid down in a prinled memorandum 
of instructions, translateu from the Dutch, and forming tbe annex to this Report. 

• Florin.. £. , 
1 European Overseer, 1st Class, on 126 monthly = 125 per annum 
1 II " 2d,. 100 ,. ...... JOO " 
6 " " 3d" 75" = . 75 u 
1 " " 3d" 60" 60 " 
1 Native ,,(Mandore) 6" = 6 " 

16" Labourers (Boedgangs) Ii " = II " 

The salary of the superintendent, Dr. Junghun, is 1,260 florins monthly, or 1,2601. per 
annum; tha~ of Dr •. de Vry, the eh,emical assistant, ],UOO florins monthly, or ],000 I, per 
annum; beSIdes wblch they are entllied to a free house, or allowance for house r.nt, "hid. 
may be taken at about 1001, each per annum. Tbus the whole pres.nt perulanent anno;u 
outlay may be stnted as lollows:- . 

118. 

Salary of superinlendent -
!Salary of chemic .. l assistant 
Allowance. for house rent 
Europeau overseers - -
Native overseers Bnd labourers • 

£. 
- 1,250 
- ],000 

200 
726 
81 

On 
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On the 31st December 1860, 'the state of the cinchona plantations in Java was as 
follows: 

Calisaya: 

Seeds in g .. rmination 
Young plants in th .. beddings and germinating sheds 
Plants and trees planted out - - - - • 

LucumtEfolia: 

Seeds in stock 
Seeds in germination - • 
Young plant. in the beddings 
Plants and trees planted out 

Sllcdrubra (Red Cinchona): 

Young plants in tbe nursery shed 
Young plants plaDled out - -

Lancifolia (Yellow Cinchona) : 

• Young plants in tbe nursery .hed • 
Young plants planted out - -

, 
, Besides the above, there was then a supply in the nurseries 'of-

1,030 live cuttings of Calisaya. 
8" " . Succirubra. 
28"" Lancifolia. 
10"" Lq nceolata. 

264 
• 5,510 
• 1,806 

- '700,000 
.. 633,396 
- . 349,700 

66,686 

13 
14 

38 
42 

The extreme height attained by the trees at the same period (31st December 1860), 
was- ~ 

Calisaya. 
Lucumlllfolia, 
Succirubra, 
Lancifolia, 
Lanceola ta, 

J6 feet 8 incbes English measurement. 
25" 8" " " 
8"8,, " " 

15" 2 n " " 
18" 0" " " 

The ultimate success of the cinchona experiment in Java would seem mainly to depend 
upon the question (which time only will solve) whether a sufficient supply of seed shall 
continue to be oblained from the Cali.aya and Succirtlina. The other sorts contain less 
~uinine, and it is specially maintained Ihat the LucumO!folia is a species producing very 
little quinine. 

.Alex. F{aser. . 
Edinbnrgh, 21 January 1862. H. M. Consul" 

• 

ANNBX to RBPORT on Cinchona Plantations in Java. 
". 

(Translation.) 

MBMORANDUM of Instructions for tbe Official or Superintendent charged with the experi
ment of the cultivation of Ihe Cinchona; for the Overseers employed in that culture, and 
the Rules of Adminislration to be observed therein • 

. Art. 1. The cultivation of the cinchona in J Bva is as yet considered as an experimental 
culture. The Governor General is to appoint the period at which the same shall come ~a 
be regarded as an ordinary Guvernment culture (whether locally or generally), aud when It 
shall therefore pass over to the ordinary management and direction of the c~.efs of ~he pro
"lDcial Government, under the Director of Cultures. So long as no declaration to thiS e/fect 
has been made this culture is to continue under the management and direction of a separate 
scientific functionary, appointed by the Governor General, whose income, official t.tle, &c., 
are to he regulated on his appointment. • 

Art. 2. The success of the experiment of the cinchona cultivation, and, on ita attainment, 
the preparation of the measures for its becoming one of the ordinary branches of Ih. Gove~
ment cultures, form the opecial duties oCthe superintendent. He is further, along ,With th.s, 
to make scientific and practical observation$ in respect of e"erything directly or mdlrectly 
eonnected with the cinchona culture. 

Art. 3. 
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. Art. 3. The sup.rintendent of the cinchona culture will address to the Governor General 
all sucb proposals and reports as may appear to him to be advisable. . _ 

He will address to the Governor General: 
a. At the end of every month, a report of the state of the experiment, of hi. own 

proceedings, and of the progress of the plantations, accompanied by a statement, show
ing the number and height of the cinchona trees in each plantation, and of the cuttings 
and young plants in tbe nurseries. - _ . 

b. At the end of el'ery year, a general report of the state of the experiment, and of 
the scientific and practical observlltions referred to in Art. 2. 

The Report, and other returns before-mentioned, are to be addressed, under cover, to the 
Director of Cultures, who "ill send them forward to the Governor General, accompanied by 
his opinion upon them. • 

Art. 4. The superintendent will have the free use, without payment, of the Government 
post-horses, from the place of his own residence to the places where the cinchona experi
ment bas been introduced, and the free use, at the expense of the Government, of the SD

called district horses, and of other means of transport, where no posting establishnle!!t 
exists, and will visit these places as orten as be shall consider advisable. 

If he considers it nec.ssary for the interesta of the cinchona experiment to proceed else
where, he must apply for authority from the Governor-General, detailing his plans, and 
making known the nature of the assistance or co-operation on the part of the European and 

• nwve Gov .. nment servants which he expects to require. - , 

.
Tbe authority granted for this purpose by tbe Governor General will be considered, though 

-not I1xpressly mentioned, to extend to making use of -steamers. or other opportunities by 
ship, of district horses, and olher means of transport, at the puhlic expense, and of the free 
lise, "ithout payment, of the Government pollt-horses. 

Art. 6. The cinchona is not to be introduced into new districts without speci~1 authority 
to this e!feci from the Goverllment. The decision profiounced 00 such proposal shall also 
regu!ate the outlay required for the first establishment, permanetlt stafl', and necessary 
repal:~ .. · I. 

Art. 6 .. The experimental cinchona cuiture, at the place where it i. introduc.d. 'will be 
under the supervIsion of European overseers, who will be appointed to tbat office on the 
recommend ation of the superintendent, and their income and further emoluments are to be 
regulated in the resolution by which they are appointed. 

Art. 7. The European overseers are directly subordinate in the discharge of their duties 
to the superintendent, who has to furnish tbem with the necessary orders. They are respon
sible for the proper execution of these, and of all regulations published by the Government 
which have rererence to the cinchona cultivation. Onder their orders are placed the native 
overseers and labourers who are employed in the cinchona cultu; .. 

Art. 8 •• The experimental cinchona culture is to be carried on, if anyway possible, entirely 
by means of free laboul·. -

-To maintain and keep in repair the present establishments, nurseries and plantations, 
native over;eers (mandores), and native labourers (boedgangs), are to be permanently 
employ<d on nlonthly allowances by the European overseers who shall, however, follow the 
_order. of t.he superintendent regarding_ them. 

For 9th.,. extraordinary duties incident to tbe laying out of new plantations, such as the 
opening Ollt of new ground, the clearing of the forest soil, the making of new fences, &c., 
extraordinary .ative overseers (mandore.), and labourers (boedgangsl are to be employed. 

The necessary materials should as much as pOSSible, be procured by voluntary delivery or 
purchase from the population in the neighbourhood. 

The monthly wages of the mandores and boedgangs, and the daily wages of the extra
ordinary mandores and -coolies, are to he regulated according to the remunerstion usually 
paid for free labour, regarding which the head local autbority sball give a declaration to the 
superintendent, who, Oil his palt, sh"lt .end in to the Government tbis declaration, along 
with his demand for authority for the outlay to be made, or approval of Il,e outlay already 
made. 

Art. 9. In case it should appear impossible -to tbe European overseer to obtain 
free labourers, he sh"ll give timely notice of this circumstance to tbe chief local authority, 
and apply for his interference to obtain them. 

Should the chief local authority be also unable to obtain free labourers, he shall then pro
ceed to call out the le.~al servitude of the native population. These forced labollrers shall 
receive the same wages as are allowed to free labourers. 

The chief local authority shall, in like manner, proceed to obtain the necessary materials 
from the population, paying them the prices already fixed for the same. 

Art. 10. With.a view to provide for such necessaries as cannot readily be obtained hy the 
chief local authorities within their jurisdiction, and must thererore be imported from el.e
where, the superintendent .hall make a demand ill writing to the chief local authority once 
a year, abom the month of September, of whLlt be may expfct to require during the foliowina 
yeal-, and, in that case, those necessaries shall be served Ollt to the overseer at once, and h~ 
will then be responsible to tbe superintendent for the use of them. F"rarticles to be ordered 
from Europe, the demand must be made at least a year beforehand. 

118. L L 2 .ArL 11. 
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~rt •. 11. The overseer;; must refrain frm arbitrary pr~c~edings !n' the discharge of theil" 
dutIes 10 those cases willch are provided for by tbe supermtendent In general regulations or 
special orders. 

They must sfrictly refrain from planting out young plants from the nurseries to the 
plantations in the forest, or from making (,hanges in the existing plantations, without havin .. 
received an express order to this effect from the superintendent. .. 

Art. 12. The o .. erseers bave to take care that no forest trees are cut down or burnt in the 
vicinity of the cinchona plantations, and especially in parts or places indicated by the 
superintendent, and must immediately give notice thereof to the head of the local govern-
ment and to the superintendent. , '. 

Art. 13. The overseers must try, by a considerate treatment of the natives with whom 
they come in contnct, to incline them to provide voluntal'y lahOllr and matel'ials for behoof 
of the cinchona culture experiment. 
. Art. 14. The overseers, permanent mandores, and permanent boedgan<Ts, must residp as 
much as possible, in proximity to each other, at some place in the vicinity of the cincb~na 
'plantations which shan be pointed out by the superintendent. They must not absent them
selves tberefrom unnecessarily, to the prejudice of lhe interests entrusted to their care; and 
in DO case at variallce wilh OI'ders received. 

AI't. 1 Ii. Tbe overseers receive their salaries, and those ()f the permanent mandores and 
permanent boerlg~ngs, once a month, at the end of the month, from the public tl'easury 
nearest t? the pla~e where they reside, on the presentation of a salary table lIIade up by tbe 
""erseer III dup\Jeate. ' 

Ifnny part of the salary remain unpaid, in consequence of the disellarge, or otherwi,.e,'of 
one of the native staff, this amount shall be deducted from the salary table of the following 
montb, and so much leas received. ., 

Art. 16, The superintendent makes .written demands, in duplicate, for extJ'aordinary dis
bursements in tbe purchase rif materials, which he sends to tbe overseer, and the local 
government can make advances su~cessively on tbese demands, according to the require
ments to be stated by the overseer, taking care, at lhe .ame time, not to exceed the amounts 
allotted by the Governor General for this purpose for ea~h working year. 

The ouperintendent take. care lhat this ad,'ance is adjusted once a year, in the account 
of'disbUl'llements made to lahoUl'el'S and for materials, which must be made up in duplicate 
by theo.etseer; and, after having been signed for, seen and approved, by the superintendent, 
ehall be receivable at the public lreasury. 

Art. 17. The chief of the local governments will appoint a native official, who shan 
always be pr.sent at any labour performed by ordinary forced labourers, supplied by the 
government of that locality, aud shall receive, 81 the charge of the account for extraordinary 
labour, the double day's wages of an extraordiHary mandore. To thi. native official is 
enlrusted the direction of the duties of the extraordinary labonrers, according to the o.ders 
and directions of the .... erseer. 

He requires t.) be always preHent at tbe daily payment of the extraordinary labourers, 
and of the materials delivered by order of the government, and to keep a note of them, 
"hidl he shall send in at the end of eacb month, thl"Ough the Regent, to the head of the 
local government. 

The 10l'nl go,'ernment shall from time to time assure themselves of the proper financial 
administration of the overseers, by having their cash inspected, and balance in hand told, 
by a comptroller or olher official, in connexion witb the advances given in the above-men
tioned monthly statements of paymenls made. 

Art. 18. The ovcrse~rs of the cinchona culture have to keep the following registers, 
aC"OI'ding to forms to be fixed by the ,upel'intendent :-

1. A name payment-roll of the permanent mandores and boedgang., in which must 
appear their names, the district I)r village in which they last I'esided, and where they 
come from, if they are married or single, the date of their eotering into service, the dale 
of their leaving sen ice, the monthly wages paid, and lhe sum total; al'a the price of 
the victuals supplied. . 

2. A cash-book, in wbich all receipts and disbursements are stated. 
3. An inventory-book, in which the implements in stock, received or written off, tool .. 

utensil., or other materials; also nursery tubs, stores, cases, panes of glass, !\Lc., are 
noted down. 

4. A register, of the cinch.ona plantations, in which the numbe! and height.of the 
cinchona trees III the plantations, and tbe lIumber of the planls III the nnrsa'les, are 
nOlt d, the beightof the plonts being all measured on the 20tbuf each munth, a measure 
for wh'l'h will be supplied by the superintendent~ 

ArL 19. The overseer oCthe cinchona culture addresses to the superintendent, at the end 
Df each month, according to the forms to be fixed by him :-

o. An extract from the cash·book._ , 
b. A statement of the cinchona Irees, anrl of the plants in the nurseries. 
c. A report, regarding the state of the plantations and nUl.,.eries, of the principal 

dutie. performed, and other oc"urrence.; and, 
d. Every three months, an extract fl'om the inventory-hllok. 
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-No. 119.-

CEYLON.-RoYAL BOTANIC GARDEN. 

REPORT for 1861, by Mr. T"waites (Director). 

HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. 

CHINCHONA.-,It gives me great pleasure to be able to report very satisfactorily 
-upon the prngress of the important experiment now being made in the island, in 
the cultiv.tion of species of the valuable quinine'producing chinchonas. An 
experienced gardener has, as requested by the Government at my suggestion, 
been sent out by Sir William Hookel', from the establishment at Kew, and I have 
'much reJ!Son to be satisfied with the zeal and intelligence shown by Mr. 
M'Nicoll in his charge of the plants no\v under his care at the Hakgalle Garden 
near N ewera Ellia. 
, The plants of chinchona which, in my last report, I mentioned as being 
expected from Bombay, arrived at the latter place in so unpromising a condition 
that it was thought best to have them all dispatched at once to the Neilgherries, 
instead of sending a portion, as was at first intended, for trial on our hills. 
Nearly a\1 of these plants subsequently died. Another consignment of' chinchona 
plants" collected by Mr. Spruce in South America, arrived ~ome months after
wards at Bombay, in very good condition; but these "'ere also all conveyed to 
Ootacamund, not any being reserved for Ceylon, as I was given to understand 
would be the ('lise. As far, therefore, as regards Mr. Markham's missioR to 
'South America, we have l'e~eived here no growing plants of chinchonas; but a 
parcel containing seeds of Chinchona micrantha and Chi1lchona nitida, collected by 
'Mr. Pritchett, was sent to me in February last, from Mr. M'Ivor, through the 
Chief Secretary to Government, Fort St. George; and a parcel was received by 
,me shortly afterwards from the Secretary of State's Office, which contained 
seeds of G~,inchona succirub,'a, collected by l\1r. Spruce. From these seeds more 
"than 800 plants have been raised. (C. succirub"a, 530; C. micrantka, 180; 
C. Peruviana, 25; C. nitida, 45; uncertain, 60;) which, although at present 
necessarily of small size, al'e nevertheless progressing very satisfactorily in the 
locality which has been selected for them. 

, From Mr. William Ferguson have been received a few chinchona seeds, which 
'he obtained from a friend at Lima; but th~se have unfortunately not germinated, 
and they were probably not in a sufficiently fresh state for doing so. 

To Sir William Hooker we have been indebted for the transmission to us, at 
different times, from the collection at Kew, of six plants of the very valuable 
Cllincholla Calisa!la: the greater number of these, however, suffered so much in 
their transit, that two only of those kindly taken charge of for me by Dr. 
Ander.on of the Calcutta Botanic Gardens, arrived here in a healthy state. 
They are now planted out in the Hakgalle Garden, and are growing vigorously., 
'Mr. M'Nicoll has, without risk of delaying the period of flowering, succeeded in 
obtaining frOID one of them eight cuttings, two of which have produced root~, 
and he has every reason to anticipate success with the remainder. 

During the present month, I have received from Dr. J. Anderson, a portion of 
a supply of chinchona seeds, communicated by the Government of Java. to that 
of India, but from what species they were collected has not been stated. These 
'have been sown at the Hakgalle Garden, and a very few of them here; they have, 
however, not yet been in the ground sufficiently long a time to germinate. 

From the experience we have had of the species of chinchona now growing in 
the island, I think it may be considered certain that C. Calisaya would not be 
likely to succeed at an elevation much below that of Hakgalle, and that it should 
be planted above 5,000 feet. C. succirubra grows extremely well at Hakgalle; 
'but as it also grows tolerably wen at Peradenia, with the appearance only of 
'being a little too much forced by the heat, I think it might succeed probably at 
any elevation above 3,500 or 4,000 feet. C. mia-anti/a, judging from one little 
]llant we have retaiued at Peradenia, appears to thrive quite as well here, as at 
'Hakga\le: it will, however, have to be ascertained bye-and-bye at what elevations 

J I~. L L 3 'respectively 
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respectively this and the other species will prod uce the largest relative quantity 
of quinine. ' 

As I have reason to believe ~hat ~anr gentl~men engaged in coffee-planting 
would be glad to co-operate m trymg expenments in the cultivation of the 
c~inchonRs; at differen~ e~evations upon thei~ estates, it may possibly be con
s�dered deSirable to distribute, some short bme hence, under conditions to be 
determined upon, a few plants of those raised at Hakgall e. This course of action 
might probably lead to a more extensive cultivation of chinchona in the island 
than the Go~ernment would feel dispos~d itself to ,unde:take, though it would b~ 
no doubt deSifable for the present expenment to be carrIed 011 with every possible 
activity and carefulness, until the cultivation should be well understood and it 
could be fairly given over to private speculation. ' 

- No. 120.-

Roy AL BOTANIC GARDEN. 

RBPORT for 1862, by Mr. Thwaites (Director). 

HORTlCULTUllAL DBPA RTMENT. 

CHINCHoNA.-The experiment in the cultivation of some of the quinine-pro
ducing cinchonas is proceeding most favourably, and the progress made may be 
considered extremely satisfactory; taking into consideration the limited supply of 
seeds we received to commence with. Mr. M'Nicoll has been very successful ill the 
management of the plants under his care at Hakgalle. Several of the larger ones 
have been planted in the forest, and are flourishing vigorously, and preparations 
are now being made for many more being put out. Open spaces of a moderate 
area are being cleared in the forest, in order that the plants may have plenty of' 
light, and yet he sufficiently protected by the surrounding trees from too much 
wind, which fhe chinchona plants are not able to bear without injury, owing to 
the large size and not very finn texture of their leaves. Much care is required 
in these arrangements; for the chinchona plants become drawn up and weak when 
in dense shade; whilst, if exposed to plenty of light, with direct SUII light upon 
them for a few hours during the day, they assume a most healthy and robust 
appearance, with stems of a deep red colour, and leaves of a much firmer texture. 
A certain number of the plants, placed in very favourable situations for shelter 
from the wind, are beingallol\'ed to grow up to their full height, with the view 
of their producing flowers and seed; hut as it will probably 'be only after the 
expiration of some few years that this will occur, and as it is desirable, in order to 
be prepared for an early distribution, to increase the number of our plants as rapidly 
as possible, Mr. M'Nicoll is effecting the latter object by striking cuttings from 
a considerable number of plants which he has reserved for the purpose. Large 
cuttings of C. 8uccirubra would appear to strike readily in the open ground; but 
of large cuttings we can of course get oniy a few at present, owing to our plants 
being all young. Smaller cuttings are struck in a hotbed, and roots are produced 
upon them iu a fortnight or three weeks. After as JIlany cuttings have been 
taken from the reserved plants as these will at one time yield, some interval must 
necessarily elapse before other shoots are produced of suitable size for remov~l 
for the next lot of cuttings. Mr. M'Nicoll will have, before many days, nearly 
600 plants of C. succirull1'a struck from cuttings, and he anticipates that this 
number will be very considerably added to iu a few weeks. Many of these plants 
will probably he sufficiently es;ablished in growth to bear removal in three ~r 
four months" should it be deemed desirable by Government to commence thetr 
distribution so soon-on a small scale, of course, at first. It may be thought 
advisable to allow ,applicants to have, at"s price to be determined upon, a f~w. 
say, four or five plants, to enable them to ascertain the suitableness or otherWise 
of localities they may have selected for the cultivation of this valuabl~ plant. 
Some plants of C. 81Iccirubra received from the estahlishment at Kew dUI'I~g the 
pust year, and which arrived in not very strong condition, I have deemed I,t de-

Sirable 
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sirable to keep at Peradenia, for propagation from by cuttings. Of 150 wbich 
were despatched from Kew 110 survived, and are now growing well bere. From 
these, and from a few plants we raised from seed, Mr. Cameron bas, by means of 
a hot· bed he bas constructed here, succeeded in striking a good many cuttings 
whicb will be useful by-and.by for distribution in districts contiguous to this. 

Although tbe climate of Peradenia is not so favourable for C. 8uccirubra as is 
that of Hakgalle, some plants of it growing in the open ground here are, never
theless, doing very well; and we find tbat, even at this low elevation, they thrive 
best when well exposed to the light, with the sun upon-them for an hour or two 
during the day. Exposure to tbe sun for the whole of the day is more than they 
can bear without injury. -

Of Chinchona Condaminea, a small supply of most excellent seeds was received 
a few months ago from Mr. Clements R. Markham. From tbese a number of 
young plants have been raised. by Mr. M 'N icoll, and are in a thriving condition 
at Hakgalle. The climate of Perad('nia is much too hot for this valuable species. 

C. Calisaya has not succeeded so well with us as bave the otber kinds we h a • 
under cultivation, owing, I believe, to the plants, which were all received from 
Kew, having been injuriously affected by the long voyage from England. I am 
expecting a number of plants of this desirable kind from Java; Mr. Van Spall, 
of the Civil Service of that island, ,who visited Ceylon II short time ago, having 
kindly interested himself in the matter, and obtained the sanction of the Javan 
Government for the transmission of some plants of C. Calisaya to this establish
ment. 

The following is a list of the chiuchona plants nnder cultivation at Hak~alle :-

C. sllccirubrtJ, planted out in the forest - - • -' - - - 194 
The largest plant being just four feet high, with a stem Ii inches 

in diameter, and leaves -18 inches long by 12 inches wide. 
Ditto- - in pots, to be planted Ollt as soun as spaces have been cleared in 

_ the forest for their reception - - 338 
- - Ditto - in pots, struck from cuttings - 395 

- ',Ditto - cuttings not yet quite rooted - 20. 
C. _Coruiaminea, in pots - - - - - 960 
C~~in_ U 
C. Cali.aya, in pots 2 
C Pahudiana, in pots 4 

The fnllowing plants, raised from seeds sent to me under the several names 
appended to them, are at present quite undistillguishable by their foliage :-

C. micra"tha, planted out in the forest 
Ditto - in pots 

C. mit;ra.ntha }planted out in the forest _ 
provl1Icaana. 

Ditto • in pots - _ _ 
C. 7Iitida, planted out in the forest 

Ditto in pets 
Cinrhona'1" I,lanted out in the forest -

Ditto - in pots 

The following is a list of the cinchona plants at Peradenia :-

43 
- 130 

18 

6 
15 
40 
34 
31 

C. &uCciruhra, planted out in the grounds - - - - 36 
-Ditto - in pots (including the plants received from Kew) - - 114 
Ditto - in pots, struck from cuttings - - -. - 143 
Ditto - cuttings not yet quite rooted - - - - - • - 118 

C. mirrantha, which, when in a young state appeared to thrive well at Peradenia, put 
on subsequently an unhealthy weak appearance, and the few plants we had here 
have been sent to HakgaUe. 

- No. 121. -' 

Sir, - Foreign Office, 27 March 1862. 
WITH reference to your letter of the 12th instant, I am directed by Earl 

Ru~sell to transmit to you a copy of a letter which has been addressed to Her 
Majesty's Ambassador at Paris by Monsieur Thouvenel, stating that the Governor 
Gene~a1 of Algeria would be glad to be furnished with some chinchona plants, 
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with the view of endeavouring to acclimatise them in that' colony, and I am to' 
request that, in laying this letter before Secretary Sir Charles Wood, you will 
mo\e him to cause Lord Russell to be informed whether this request can be' 
complied with. 

Herman Merivale, Esq. 
&c. &c. &c. 

I am, &c. 
(signed) E. Hammond. 

. 

Enclosure I, in No. 121. 

M.l'Ambassadeur, Paris,le 22 Mars, 1862. 
J'AI eu I'h,onneu~ d:ec~rc A V. E.le 6 Fe\'rier.~emier e,t.le 10 de ceo mois pour I'informer 

que Ie Museum d Hlstolre Naturelle et la SO~lete Imperla!e d:Ap.chmatation acceptaient 
avec empressemenl quelques uns des pleds de clncbona que I India Office a bien voulu' offrir 
de mettre A II' disposition du Gouveroement de l'Empereur. 

Le Gouverneur General de I' Algerie, a qui j 'avais egalement fait connaitre cette obligeant e 
propositinn, vient de m'inform.r que la culture du cinchona pourant ~tre ten tees avec 
quel!jues chances de succes sur plusieurs points de la Colonie, il recevrait avec reconnaissance 
un cprtain nombre d'exemplai .. s de ce vegetal. 

Je me plais a esperer, M.I'AmbassadeuI·, qu'il sera possible a I'India Office de satisfaire 
encore a cette nouvelle demande. ' 

Agreez,'&c. 
S. E. Ie Comte Cowley. (signe). Thouvenel. 

, 
Enclosure 2, in No. 121. 

From Herman M£rillale, Esq., C.B., to tbe Under Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 

Sir, . India Office, 29 Marcb 1862. 
I u. directed by the Secretary of Stale for India in Council to acqnuint you that, in com

pliBflce with the request from M. Thom'enel, forwarded witb your lett.r of the 27th instant,. 
Sir William Hooker has beeD instructed to reserve 200 or 300 plants of the chincbona for 
transmis~ion to Ah!.er~a! at·s proper season. I. am also to inform you th~t as th~ arranl!e
m.nts with the authorities at the Royal Botamcal Gardens at Kew termmate tb,s day, Sir 
William Hooker has been referred to YOllr department wilh regard to any expense incurred. 
on account of these plants after the 31st instant. . . 

I have, &.c. 
(>igned) Herman Mtrivale. 

Enclosure 3, in No. 121. 
From Htr11I.an ilf.rivalt, Esq., C.D., to Sir William Hooker. 

• Sir, . ' India Office, 28 March 1862. 
TBB Secretary of State for India in Council baving received an application tbrough Earl· 

Russell from the Ft'ench Government. for a supply of cbinchona plants for transmission to 
Algeria, I am to I'equest that you will reserve 200 or 300 plants for transmission to that 
destination. You will be infornled in a few davs with whom vou should communicnte on 
this subject, and'l am to refer you to the Foreign Office for the liquidation of any expenses 
which may arise under this head. 

108m also directed to inform you tbat it bas been resolved by the Secretary of State in 
Council, in consequence of the success \\ hicb bas attended the cultivation of tbe chinchona 
plant in the Government gardens at OolacHmund, to discontinue the auxiliary establishment 
under yotlr cbarge in the Royal Gardens at Kew, and tbat the time has arrived wheu your 
account with this office may be closed. It williherefore rest with you to determine respect
ing the disposal of the plants under your charge, afler having allotted those required for the 
French Government. 

I am to lake this opportunity of expressing the thanKS of tbe Secretary of State {.,r Indi .. 
in Council for the ready afld able assistance which bas been afforded by yourself and your' 
Bubordinalps on pv~ry occasion when it was required to promote tbe success ofthi. impol'tant 
experiment, wbicb lias now been initiated in several quarters of Her Majesty's dominions. 

"I bave, &c. 
(signed) H<!Nllan MerifJale •. 
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